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Physics. - "On the deterrnination of quanta-conditions by means 

of adiabatic inval'iants." By G. KRUTKOW. (Communicated by 

Prof. P. EHRIJ:NFJ<:ST.) 

(Communicated at the meeting of September 25, j 920). 

In a series of papers EHRENl<'EST bas sbown tbat only such fllIlctions 
of the general cO-'öl'dinates ot'amechanical system lIIay be quanti
cized as are acb:abatic invariants 1). These t'uHctions can always be 
fonnd '). MOl'eover, as we shall see, theol'y mayanswer tbe question 
as to tbe number of essential adiabatir inval'Ïants, wbieh in acrord
ance with the qnanta-hypothesis have to assume discontinuous values. 
If we suppose that the "density of probability" of the motion ot 
the system, when not adiabatically acted upon, does not depend 
explicitly on the time, and if tben by means of some hypothesis Ol' 

some theorem which is derived from the pL'operties of the system, 
we l'eplace tbe time-mean of a phase-fllnction by a mtme7"ical mean, 
it foJlows immediately that the nU1Ilbe1' of essential invayiants is 
equal to the numbeJ' of deter-mining quantities of the system which 
is left aftel' the numer-ical mean Iws been determined (comp. 
equations (12) sqq. helow). By the detel'mination of the adiabatic 
illvariants and the separation of the essential ones tbe uneertainty 
as to the choice of the forms of motion which àre admissible on 
the quanta-hypothesis, becornes materially lessened. Still we must 
not expect that the adiabatic inval'iants which we have found are 
necessarily those which have to be quanticized: any arbitmry func
tion of those qllantities is again an adiabatie invariant alld has thus 
equal claims to being selected. Howevel', Ihis liberLy of ehoice ean 
be . somewhat I'estricted; there is a flll'ther condition to which we 
may subject the qnanta-fllnetions. This condition is of the nature of 
a hypotbesis, but we may give it a simple statistical intel'pretation. 
In every càse, whel'e the theory of quanta has been applied wilh 
suecess 3), the condition is fllltilled. It was introduced by PUNCI{ as 
a fundamental theol'em for a complete determination of the quantities 
. -- ---.. _.,~._ .. --

1) P. EHRENFEST. These Proc. XIX N°. 3, p. 576. Ann. der Phys. 51 (1916) 
p. 327. 

2) G. KRUTKOW. Proc. Amst XXI p. 1112. 1919. 
S) My knowledge of the literature of the subject does not, however, extend 

beyond the beg.inning. of 1917. 
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wbich have to be qllanticized 1). A new proof wiIl be given by 
establishing a connection between the adiabatic invariants and the 
phase-space (below 18''), 

.This eorlllection,. w,hich will be found to arise in a natural way, 
wJth a c(!ncept deL'lVed from statistical mechanics, strengt hens tbe bond 
between '.t ana the theory of quanta, a bond which, as it seems to 
me, has gone into tbe background in tbe latest development of the 
th~o~'y o~· ~t least has .not been sufficiently emphasized, although in my 
OplrllOn It IS of great IlIIportanee. In view of this conneetion I think 
that the ~nly justification of the expt'ession "action-quantum" is the 
fact tbat lt l'ecalls to Olll' mind the dimensions of the phase-extension. 

~noth~I' eonception of great importance to tbe theory of quanta 
WhlCh wlll find a plaee in our classification is PI,ANCK'S ') coher-ence 
of degree.s of .(r'eedorn. To me it seems of fundamental importance. 
lts meanmg wlll be found to appeal' very eleady by a juxtaposition 
of the properties of a conditionally pel'iodic system and a BomzMANN . 
"ergod e". 

!'his coherenee of. degTees of freedom must be very dearly distin
gmshed ft'om what IS called "de!Jener-ation" 3). For instanee from Our 
point of v.iew an ergodie system is to the highest degree coherent, 
but could lil no case ?e called degenerated. For a degenerated system 
the number of es.sentud adiabatic invariants is gl'eater tban that of 
the degl'ees of freedom, for a coherent system it is smaTlel'. 

, The question al'ises: mllst the super-numemr-;tI adiabatic invariants 
of a d~ge~el'ated system be quanticised Ol', as suspected by SCHWARZ
SCHII,D ), IS the munber of quanta-conditionssmaller for such a 
system fol' the nOrm al case witbout degeneration ? 

For the sol.ution of these questions the three steps whieh have 
been. taken VIZ. (1) establishment of the adiabatic invariants (2) 

selectlOll of the essential ones alld (3) "normalisation" of the latte;' 
are insufficient. In order to get neurer 10 the soIution we must I 
tbink, take into account, that t!te quanta-functions must /tav; a 
meanin!J which is independent of the systf'.m of co-ol'dinates. We rnay 
undoubtedly postulate this: . if the quanta-lawsare I'eally physical 
laws, they mnst nec?ssarily satisfy this eondition.'I'he question is, 
how 10 formlllate HllS new invariance of the q uanta-functions? I 
shall not try to disCllSS it here in general ; but only remark that 

1) M. PLANCI(, Ann. d. Phys. 50 (1916) p. 392. 
2) M. PLANCK, l.c. 

3) K. SCHWARZSCHILD. Sitzungsber. BerIin 1916. P. EpSTEIN Ann. d. Phys. 
51 (1916). p. 168. 

~) K. SCHW ARZSCHILD, l.c. 
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we ma}' l'etnl't1 fl'om tbe eallonieal equatiolls whieh are 80 convenient 
in tbe theory of quanta 10 the equations 0/1 cal'tesiall co-ordinates. 

Here the invariance in question means: invariance with respect to 
the groups of rotations and tl'anslations; vector:-analysis tbus provides 
the means of testÎng hypothetieal quallta-quantities fol' the new 

postulata 1). 
Tbe above mentioned means enable us in special cases to sepfirate 

the quanta-quantities without ambigllity, fol' instanee for tbe mecha

nical systems considered by PLANCK in the paper quoted. In some 
cases, howevel', an ambiguity remains, which we may get rid of in 
the following marmel': by putting all but one of the quanta-quantities 

equal 10 nought, a "sin,qula1' rnotion" must be obtained. In tb is manlIer 
we are able to make a connection between the methods sketched 

out above alld PLAI'WK'S theory on the physical stl'ucture of the 
phase-space, PLANCK'S singular motions forming the last step in the 

series. We may recapitulate as follows: 
The quanta-quantities aL'e (a) fllnctions of the integrals of the 

eqllatiolls of motion (r:/) adiabatic invariants whieh (y) must be 

"nol'Jualized" and (ó) bave a meaning whieh is independent of the 
system of co-ordinates and finally (I') yield singular motions in 

PLANCK'S sense of the expression. 

~ 1. l'he fttndarnental equation. 
Let a mechanical system of n degl'ees of fl'eedom be given by 

its eanonical eqllations of motion 
. all. aH _ 
p.= --- ; q. ---:- -- (i = 1,2, .... n) . (I) 

1 ag. tap. 
t , 

We shall consider a number of systems and intl'oduce a function 

Q(pi,qi,t) whieh may be ealled the density of proóability: f! must 
satisfy the fundamental equation of statistical mechanics 2) : 

a!? _j- i (~~Ei -+ ~,éii) = 0 . at i=l op. oq. 
, I 

(2) 

01', using (1): 

~_~ + i (à?.p. + Of!. g.) =~q, = 0 ot i=l op! oq. t dt 
'I l ,,~ 

(2 ') 

Q is therefore a function of the integ'I'als of the equation (1). 

1) In the theol'Y of the ZEEMAN-effect as given by SOMMERFELD and DEBIJE 
tPhys. Zschr. 17. (1916) a difficulty is met with here. This may, 1 think, be 
evaded in different ways, but 1 am not able to give a uniquely determined 

solution. 
2) J. W. GrBBS. Scientific papers. Il' p. 16; Statistica! Mechanics. Chapter I. 
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If we suppose thaI. the condition is stationary: 

af! 
~- = O. (3) 
, t 

it follows thai: (I is a fnnction of those integTals which do not 
contain t explicitly, i.e. of (2 n-1)integl'ftls, if only, as we shall 
suppose all the time, Hdoes not derend- on texplicitly. 

We are at liberty to ~l11derstand by Q the density of probability 
a posteriori or a priori. When applied. to the theol'y of quanta our 
resnlt expresses tbe fact, that tlle quanta-quantities are functions of the 
(2n-1) l:ntegrals ofequ,ations (1) wMell are independent of t. 

Replacing the 2n-dimensional phase-space (pi, qi) by the eorrre
sponding integral space (ei, ti) 1) the "path" of the system is a str'aight 
line paJ'allel to tbe ti-axis. We can describe these lines either by 
making tincrease, i.e. by following a definite system in its motion, 

Ol' by keeping t constant and val'ying T, i.e. considering togethel' 

all the systems with given Cl ... ell /2 .•.• til and all possible values 
of tI' 

~ 2. H contains a variable parameter. 

If H contains a parameter which may eithel' have a constant 
value as in the ease just eonsidered Ot' vary slowly 2), the quantities 

e. and tI are no longer eQflstant, but variablej they have to satisfy 
the following "eqllations of motion" S) : 

dK 
C.=---

I at 
i 

(3) 

where: 

(4) 

1) As. in a previous communication we write the integrals of equations (1) 
in the form: 

H, = c. j •••• , /-I" = Cn • 

and 

av av 
:;-- = t., .... , ~ = t", 
uc, ven 

where Cl"'" Cn, T, t2, ••• ,tn represent the 2n integration-constants and V 
JACOBI~S characteristic function. Comp. Proc. XXI, p. 1112, 1919. 

2)The slowness is expressed in the fact, that H contains only at not the 
correspondiug momenturn. 

3) Proc. ··l.c. 
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Ol' putting à = const. approximately and repl'esenting the derivatives 
with respect to a by dashes : 

C'i = _ !_ (~~) t'x = ~ (a V) ot. oa OCx Ua 
I 

t' _..:. + ~ (a V) 
1 - a' ae! Va 

(
i = 1, 2, ... , n). 
x=2,3, ... ,n 

(3') 

Since the equations have the canonical form, we have as the 
fundamental equation: 

aQ + i (aQ 
C'i+ OQ t'.)=o (5) 

iJa i=l aej ati I 

H aQ - O. A f h d'ffi 1 ere we may· not as before take ua -. urt er 1 cu ty 

presents itself: starting from a special line parallel to the t1-axis in 
the (Ci, ti) space .~ a special "stream·line" - if we 1l0W vary a, 
as equation (3) Ol' (3') show, tbe stream-line becomes brok en up. 
Tf we tb en keep a constant again and take togetber the points, that 
!ie on a straight line, Cl will vary along this stream-line, since it 
contains points of different origin. Thus on the new line Q is not 
stationary, but explicitly dependent on tI' 

We now form 1) the time-mean of Q, w hich we shall cal! Q and 

the difference Q.--Q. Since [dt l (()---Q) = 0, the quantity Q~(! in its 

dependance on ti shows elevations and depressions round abont Q, 

the aum of tbe snrfaces of the former being equal to that of the 

latter. Each point carries its Q---(> value along with it and hence 
tbe curve shifts regularly witb the time tI' A stationary curve 
represents the tendency towards condensation (in an elevation) or 
rarefaction (in a depression) for the points of the stream-line, on the 
supposition of the change of a being sufficiently smal!. If we make 
our moving curve slide along' the stationary one, in the course of 
time elevations will cover depressions :and vice versa. A further 
emaIl change of a may tberefore prodnce a diminution of tbe diffe-

rence Q-f!. By this reasoning it becomes clear that starting from 
a stationary density a sufficiently slow change of Cl wiJl to a corre
sponding degree of approximation pl'oduce a stationary density'). 

1) For the method now following comp. J. W. GIBBS. Statistical Mechanics. 
Chapter XIII. 

2) Comp. J. M. BUR'GERS. Proc. Amst. XX (1916) 149, Ann. d. Phys. 1917 
(2) and my paper in the Proc. Amst. 1. c. 
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We wiJl therefol'e suppose that a changes slowly in thc sense of 
the theory of adiabatic in variants. Let Da be the total change of a, i.e. 

Da=áJ~t 
and let Dei and Dtx repl'esent the corresponding changes of ei and Ix; 
considering further that 

a = conat., 

and hence 

Da f a = - with (Dt = dt): 
Dt 

we find 

__ ,- --- --De. a~(av) 
Da - dti Oa (6) 

where the horizontal line indicates the time-mean. If in equation 
(5) we take C'j and t'i to mean these tirne-means, we obtain 

dQ + i (~~ !!..~i + ~i Dti ) =0 . 
(ja i=l ik Da dt. Da 

t 1 

(7) 

Since Q is independent of t, the corresponding term under the 
summation-sign in (7) mnst be omitted. 

~ 3. Phase-space and adiabaticinvar·iants. 
The stationary density Q need not depend on all tbe variables 

Cl' •••• , Cn 

For example in a conrlitionally-periodic system without commen
surable relations bet ween tlle pel'iodicity-moduli Q depends on tbe 
quantities Ci only. Tbis follows from the theorem which alJows us 
to replace the time-average by an a\'eraging Ovel' a .!2-eell I). Fot' 
an er,qo~ic (or quasi ergodic) system in consequence of the ergode
Itypotheszs Q depends on the enel'g',Y C) on Iy. We shall here suppose, 
that Q depends on k quantities (k;? n), whicb we shall indicate by 

C1,c., •••• ,Ck 

These integrals may be called essentia! integrals. OUI' supposition 
with regal'd to Q comes to the same as aasuming that fol' our sys
tem the time-mean rnay be l'eplaced by a definite numerical mean. 
To compute this we proceed as follow8. 

Suppose tbe syslom of equations 

Hl = Cl' H. = 1'., .... , Hk = Ck 
to be solllble with respect to PI> POl ... " pk, tbus 

(8) 

1) J. M. BURGERS. l.c. and ruy paper l.c. 
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P =lc (ql, .•. ,q'Pk-l .P.;Cl,· .. Ck) ().=1,2, .. . ,k) 
À À n . -1 n 

(8') 

Introducing the differ~ntials dC I •••• dCk instead ofthe differentials 

dpl .... dPk into the phase-integral 

or 

" .. (10~) 

where 

(ll) 

In (11) the integration has tobe carried out, the limits being 

determined by (8). Fl'om the (pi, qi)·spaee or the (Ci, ti)-space we 

may pass to the k-dimensional (Ci, ... ckFspace. A streamline of the 
former space corl'esponds fo a fixed point in the latter. Thedensity 

Q is replaced by (JW in the c-space. lts elements therefore have the 
we~qht w. For the iso-parametric motion (a- const.) the c-space is 

static i.e. each point is fixed. The integ-ral (11) gives us the nnmerieal 

mean looked for, namely, if f is a phase-function, we have: 

J J O(Pl" 'Pk ) 

F= .. , f--~-.-dPk+l"· dQn/w . a (c I ••• (k) .' 
(11') 

Returning to eqnation (7) we now have: 

oQ k à(J De. _+:2 ____ 1=0 (12) 
Va i=l ik]Ja 

I 

sin ce Q is a function of Cl"'" Ck only. Similarly the quantities 

Deil Da only depend on Cl"'" C7~, as is easily seen from (6), if on 

the right hand side we replace the time-mean by the numerical 

mean (11'). Therefore Q retains its property Q = Q (Cl' ... , Ck) when 
a chatnges.Equation (12) expresses, that Q is a function of those k 
integrals of the di ffel'en tial equations (6) which only contain the 
quantities Cl> ... , Ck. These integrals are obtained hy intel?;rating the 

s~t of l.; differential equations which on the left side contain thc 

quantities DCil Va (z' = 1, 2 , ... ,k). They are the essential adiabatic 
invariants, and we have thus proved that ft is a function of the 
essential adiabatic invariants. 

Let us fl1l'ther eonsider the c-space. If a val'ies sl~wly, tbe fixed 

points in itbegin to move. Sinee in this motion the points do not 

disappear nor new points are formed, the density (Jw must satisfy 

the equatiol! of eontinuity, i. e. our fundamentaJ equation. As 

Q = eonst. is eertainly a possibJe solUtion, witself must satisfy the 

equation 

where 

Or with the notation 
]Jw 

]Ja 

in the equi\'alent forms 

or 

, Dc. 
c =.::.~I 

iDa. 

1 ]Jw 

(J) ]Ja 

(13) 

(13') 

(13") 

For the quantity on the left side -- tbe "divergence" -- we 

shal! ded uee anothel' expression . 
The essential adiabatic im'ariants k in number - satisfy the 

equations 
D1! . i:)1! . k eh) . ., 
._1 = _I + :2 _I c. (i = 1,2, ... , k) . 
]Ja. i:)a i=l ik I 

I I 

(14) 

We .ehal) suppose thatthe_ qnantities Vi can be expressed in the 

quantities c). (À = 1,2 ... k) Ol' 

o (1! I' •.• , 1!k) 
r o (15) 

(VI,T .. ,e
k
)· 

The properties of our system can be equally weil described by 

the quantities Vi as by the qnantities ei. Tbc (Vl' .. V7c)-space has the 

advantagè o'\'e1' the c-space of being static, also with respect to the 

action of adiabatic influenees. Let IJS rww examine tbe mlltllal 

relation of the two spaces. 
To this end we shall considel' the D-derimtive of the determi

nant T: 

(16) 
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aVj 
where ViIJ. =:1" and Vi!, represents t.he cOl'l'esponding sub-deter

vCp. 

minan t. We have iden tically 

hence 

aDv. 
t 

Oep' Da 

Itnd on the othel' 

Fl'om (a) and 

or 

Dv. av. aV.-r -'=---' +::E _I c), = 0, 
Da oa À aC). 

a'v. epv. . av. ad; 
=~+2 ___ t c'),+2 --~-=o 

oaacp. ), oc),è)cp. ), oc), ocp 

hand 

D ov. i)7 v o'v 
I i i-- + 2----:---0'), 

Daocp. oaiJcp. J. oCp.oc). 
(b) it follows that 

D av: Dv. av. è)~~ 
--~= -~ = -::E _.'_. -
Da acp' Da ), ae), Oe!, 

Dv, k (re', 
-_.:!.':..=-2: v ' 
Da ),=1 ij -aep. . 

Substituting in (16) we obtain 

(a) 

(b) 

(17 ) 

(17') 

Dr y ad). 
_ •• - -- 1) V _.- (16') 
Da - - i), ip. oc!'. 

Since ::EVi). Vil' = 0 for À ~ (.t and equa! to r for À = (.t, (16') 
becomes 

or 

Hene6 

Comparing this result 

_,oe'À 1 DY 
~--=--_ ... 

À ac), Y Da 

with (13") it follows 

1 Dr 1 Dw·· 
r Da w Da 

.. (16") 

(J 6"') 

that 

(18) 

D Y 
-log- = 0 . (18') 
Da . w 

In othel' wOl'ds: T/w is an adiabatic inva1,iant Ol' 

T= wf(vl"'" v
k

), w = Y F {Vl'" ,v
k

) (18") 

Substituting this vaJue of w in the integral (10') we find 

1 J .. [de l • ' dCk T F (VLl~··' vk) J ... JdC I , •• ,dek ~:l(VI~~~~ Tl. (19) 
.. v(cl···c,) 
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or 

I = J. J dV t ••• dvlc F (VI' •• , . '''''k) • (19') 

Now we can always arrange, that F becomes equal to 1. We 
have only to introduce, instead of one of the Vi, the adiabatic 
invariant 

'r I = funet. (vI' ..• vk) 

and submit it to the condition 

ar 1 

î"" = F (V p ••• , vk) 
VVI 

We th en find 
ar, ..,Ol\ dvx "al'l 
--=~·_--=~-v ae av Oe av xi ), x x À x x 

a(t\,v, •... , Vk) ar at' ar 
r* =ä(el~-e~-, ~':-:'-,ek)= T ae~ v1), = ::E~iJ1-~~ Vi), VxJ. = av: r~ 

or substituting for r its value w/F: 

(~O) 

ar} F 
T* = w ---- -- = w (21) 

oV1 1 

Calling the thus normalized set of essential adiabatic invariants 
VI' •... ,Vk, we find 

(22) 

The v-space which is statie with respect to adiabatic action is 
"weightZess": its density Q is simply equal to (! (VI" , . , Vk). The 
quantities Vil"" Vk may be quanticized, lts propel'ty which is 
expressed by eq. (22) is nothing but tbe fundamental !aw which 
according to PLANCK'S hypothesis the quanta-quantities have to obey 1). 

By our theorem (j 8") this hypothesis is connected with the adiabatic 
invariants and th us finds a new confil'matioH. The propel'ty of the 
v-space being "weightless" displays the character of this fundamental 
law as a natura! genemlisation of the o'ld quanta-hypothesis. 

; 4. On the coherence (l f degrees of f1'eedom. 
From ihe point of view now attained this very important con

ception appears as a natural consequence of oUt' suppositions. If the 
number k - th at of the essential integrals and adiabatic invariants 
- is smaller than the number of degrees of freedom n, as appeltrs 
from (22), some of the quantities Vi must. necessarily be of the dimen-

1) M. PLANCK. l.c. 
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sion ftp (p > 1), sin ce the dimension of J is hno In order to illu
strate this and the previous resn lts we shall con tmst the properties 
of a BOLTZMANN ergode and aconditionaLly pe1;zodic system without 
commensumble relations: 

ergode conditiona l periorlic system 
essential integrals 

t H, .' Cp H.=c ••... , H,,=cn • 

numerical mean 

f f ap! 
. ~.. dp .... dp" dq! ... dg" -• . ac, 

<) I J .. f a (PI' ... I Pll) I ( ... 3) ' ..• . dg, ... dq" (23) 
(c" ... , en) 

density 

Q=Q(c"a) Q~:::-Q(c" ... ,Cnja) 

8ssential adiabatic invariants 

v, =. (P. dg, (i = 1,2 •... , n). 
t ,) 1 1 - ~ 

o 

density 

(I = (I (V)t Q _..:. Q (v" V""" 1),,) 

The conditionally periodic system is what BOL'!'ZMANN calls a sub
ergode. On the ot hel' hand the ergode appears as a coherent system 
witl! a smallest valne of k, viz. Ic = 1. These short indications may 
suffice for the present. 

~ 5. Degenemtion. 
A conditionallyperiodic systêm is called degenerated, if there 

are commensurable l'elations between tbe periodicity moduli. It is 
evident, that out system covers a Zowel' set of points with its 
orbital curve evel'ywhel'e densely, than when there are no such 
relations. Accordingly the numerical mean will be of alowel' 
dimensionand more quantities will remain free aftel' the averaging 
process. Thus besides the quantitiesc the quantities t will play a 
part: the number of essentiaJ adiabatic invariants becomes larger 
than the numbel' of degt'ees of freedom. The question, whethet· these 
supernumeral'y quantities have to be qllanticized, we shall not discuss 
here. A good instance fol' Ihe discussion of the questions which may 
árise here is affordedby the qllanta-quantities in EpS1'EIN'S theory') 
of the S1'ARK-effect for an infinitely weak external electric. field; the 
"paraboJic" qllanta-quantities which are found in this case Call110t 

1) P. EpSTEIN. Ann. d. Phys. 50. p. 490. 
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be l'epresented as funetion of SOMMlmE'gLD'S "spher'ical" quanta-quan
tities alone; otber adiabatic invariante contàiuing the qllantities t. 
and ta are essen tial in this case. 

I am fuUy conscious of the fact, that by tbe above considerations 
the difficllities which still bese! tbe tbeory of quanta are in no way 
removed, but only 8hifted. Still it 8eems 1.0 me that even the' possi
bility of such displacement deservee attention. lVIoreover I expect 
that in special cases the general theory tentatively sketched out here 
may be found useful. 

PltysicaL Laboratory of the University. Petrograd, April 1, 1920. 



Physiology, - "On Sensibilization to Radioactivity by the action 
. of H01'7nones" , By Prof. H. ZWAARDEMAKER. 

(Communicated at the meeting of Sept. 25, 1920). 

Sensibilization of organisms or organs to the energy of light has 

long since been a familial' pl'oeess in physiology, His especially 
H. VON TAPPElNl<jR 1) wbo has caUed attention to some fluorescent 

substances, which in the presence of oxygen Jargely increase the 

deleterious illfluence of light. 'l'bis noxious influence I'esembles the 
influence of nltraviolet rays. MI'. and Mrs. HENRI ') have detected 

Jikewise an action of the colloidal selenium fol' the ultra-violet rays. 

Long afterwar'ds similar effects have been detected for the Röntgen

rays. This is installced by the use of enzy tol (10./ 6 sol ui ion of bor,ic 

acid cholin) 10 incl'ease the destructioll of malignant tumors Jn 

Röntgenization S) . 
In 1917 ') I have established Elensibilization for Becquerel-rays. 

Here also there wel'e fluorescent substances which brought it. about, 

to wit fluorescein and eosin. The fOl'mer had the stl'onger action 

for the a-rays, the latter for the R-rays. Their action took place, 

irrespeetive ot: the presence or the absence of light. In viltue of 

standl.ud experiments with adsorbentia (e.g. talcum venetum) I 

eorrelated the sensibilization in these cases witb a reinforcement of 
the adsorptions, whieh the radioaelive ions llfldergo thl'ough the 

aetion of the sensibilizel's. In these experiments we found a super

session of fluoreflcein adsorption by eosin and not the reverse, running 

parallel to a supersession of the sensibilization of fluorescein by 

eosin and not the reverse "). In general tbe adtiorptions play a 

prominent part in the aclioll of radio-aetive atoms of the circulating 

fluids, berause the ions, moving [reel)' in tbe fluid, exert an influenee 

~-;:)H,~~~~~;i~PPEINFiR, die photodynamische Erscheinung (Sensibilisierung durch 

fluoreszierenden Stoffe). Ergebnisse der Physiol. Bd. 8. S. 698. 1909. 
Z) M. ET MME. VICrOR HENRI, Action photodynamique du sélénium colloidal, Soc, 

de Biologie. C. R. du 24 févr. H112. 
3) A ful! list of the lilet'ature on cholin action is to be found in DORN Strahlen-

therapie Bd, 8. S. 499. 
4) Kon. Akad. v. Wetenschappen, Amsterdam 27 Sept 1917. 
5) See fur the technique A. M. STREEl<" Onderz. Physiol. Lab. Utrecht, 5e Reeks 

XVlIl p. 59. 
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onIy when attached througb adsorption 10 the surfaces of the eells, 

and not when they al'e located at val'ious distances from the cells. 

An improved adsorption, by whieh a larger numbel' of a c61'tain 

group of ions attaches itself to the eells in a eirculating fluid of 

a given composition, impl'oves the l'esult elicited by these iOlls. 

Thel'e is a simple means to deteet sensibilizel's fol' radioacti vity . 

One has only to stal'! fl'om l'adio-aetive antagonism I). 
We, therefore, prefetTed to experiment on Ihe lleart of a eold

blooded anima!, because the cells of tbis ol'gan, the seat of automa

tie movement, are washed directly by the eirculating fluid. 

'rite heat'! of an eel or a fl'Og beats only when, given the further 

necessary eonditions, a l'adio-ttctive eomponellt is present in the 

circulating fluid in the proper dosage. Jt does not matter whether 

the element lInder consideratioll is an a-l'ayel' or a ~-l'ayel' (our 

nOl'mal ~-rayer is potassium). When applying' the a- and the ~-rayer 

simultaneously, the quanta may be eounteroalanced so as to inhibit 

each other's effect completely. At such a moment thel'e is a standstill. 

A slight balance on the one side or the other willl'estore automatkity, 

'rhe dosage of a- and {j-ra)'ers in the cil'eulating fluid must he 

much smaller in summer than in winter. When taken alone, 5 mgr 

of potassium chloride ot' 0,1 mgr of umnylnitrate per litre eil'culating 

fluid is in summer sufficient to maintain the alltomalieity ofsensitive 

heal'ts. In winter at least 20 mgl' of potassiumehloride or 10 mgl' of 

uranylnitrate per litre is needed. Aceol'dingly the summer-, and the 

winter-equilibria differ vet'y mueh. In summer a eombination of 20 

to 30 rngr of potassiufllehlol'ide and 0,1 mgl' of lll'anylllitl'ate (per 

litre) may arrest the hel.lrt's aetion; in winter Ihis l'esult ean be 

achieved only by 40 mgr of potassiumebloride and jO mgr of uranyl

nitrate. 

Aftel' havillg seeul'ed an equilibrium, no matter in wIJa! seaSOtl, a 

llllmber of substances will give a shifting, whieh again restores 

automaticity. Among the anorganic eornponents it is especially the 

ealeium-ion to whieh we must ascribe a gl'eat influence; a.mong the 

orgarlÏe substances I found a number of sl1bstanees having in contmon 

the propert}' of eonsiderable sud'aee .. aeti\'ity (as. obsol'ved for the 

boundary Jayer air-water). 

Shiftings may be observed on either side. When on the a-side , 
so that a uranium-beat ensues, fresh potassium has to be added to 

obtain a· standstill again. When the shiftings are on the ~-side, 

uranium must be added to pl'oduee the same effeet. 

1) Kon: Akad. v. Wetensch. 27 April 1917, 
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The slJifting does not at all prove tbat the substance, by .which 
it is generated, is a sensibilizer; it only renders this probable. To 
ascertain th is we bave to find out tbp, maximum-, and minimum
dqses, bet ween which the automaticity of the organ can be main
tained; the potassinm limiLs are the most important. In summer 
these extremes vary with the individuality of the animal, and range 
from 5 to 20 and ft'om 10 to 300 mgr. of potassium chloride per 
Litre, a low tbreshold corresponding with a low upper-limit, etc.; 
in winter the extremes are more constant; 20-30 and 600-800 
mgr. potasRium chloride per litre. Similal' observations ware made 
for the other radio-active elements, but I pass them over in silance, 
since these elements do not occur in tbe animal organism. The 
same holds good for tbe majority of the sensibilizers found by us. 

A n exception is afforded by cholin and adrenalin, both hOJ'mones 
occurring in every organism. Their sensibilizing power fot' BIWQUEREL 
rays is vNy strong, even when the dosis of cholin is one mgr. per 
litre of eirculating Huid and of adl'enalin 0,001 mgr. 1) 

In the pl'esence of one of these hormones lbe potassium-dosis that 
keeps up the heal't's action, may be reduced to half the normal 
dosis, Ilay, to less even. In Slimmer, thel'cfore, these dosages are 
extremely small, even 1/. mgr. of KOl per litt'e. Then the greatest 
purity of ehemieals is of the utmost importance. . 

However, there is a difference: Oholin shifts a potassium-uramum 
equilibrium lowards the potassium-side, adl'enalin towards thc ura
ninm-side. Whethel' th is difl'erence wil! also manifest itself in normal 
life is still au open question. For aug-ht we know, there is Ilowhere 
in the ol'ganism an a-rayer, unless it be the trace of rest-activity left 
behind by emanation, w hen it is inspired and expired in minimal 
quanta as an indifferent gas together with the atmospherie ail'. 

Potassium, cholin, adrenalin tHe normal constituents of the organ
ism. Accol'dingly, the study of their mutual relations is a true 
p hysiolog;ical study, . 
. Thc bio-l'adio-activity of potassium bas no temperature-coëfficlent. 

Both the velocity of effect and the dosage remain the same with 
4°, 100 01'.200 

'). 

ThB smal! differences 
errors. In lhis respect 
photo Jlemieal actions, 
~--_ .. --- -_._- -

lie vvithin the latitude of the expel'imental 
physiological radio·aetivity is analog'ous to 
whose temperatul'e-coefficient is likewise 

J) W, LIBBRECtrr used fOL' the same purpose but in another conneetioll 0,05 
mgr. pel' litre. (Areh. int. de Physol. T. 15, p. 357). . . 

2) Summer- and winterdosage do not diffel' on account of the dlfference of 
temperature. We mention the diffel'ence in hormones as apossihlecallse. 
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insignificant. Still, the two al'e not identical. On tbe contrary, phy
sically corpuscular raying differs fundamentally from light-mys. 
Nor have we sncceeded, in spite of strenuous efforts, not even by 
means of the most concentrated visible Ol' ultraviolet light, in 
achieving a recovel'y .. of autornaticity in an organ pel'fused with a 
potassium-free fluid. As regards the temperature-coefticient the ana
logy between radio, biological and photo-chemieal action is still a 
matter of surprise, even though we are told hy modern reseal'ehel's 
that in many cases the action of light rests on the liberafion of 
electrons. 

These phenomena might be correlated < by assuming tbat the 
chal'ged pal'ticles whieh send the radio-active; radiation with great 
veJocity through the lipoid films on tbe surfacc of the cells, evoke 
inside the ceUs a catalytic effect, whieb vve usnally caU a stimulus 1), 

1) On physiological l'adio·activity. Journalof Physiology. Vol. 53 p. 286. 

I'l'ocecdîngs Boval Acad. Amsterdam. VoL XXIII. 



Histology. - "An lnquiry into the Distl'ibution of Potassiurn
compounds in the Electl'ic Organ of the Thom-back (Raja 
Clavata)." By M. W. WOERDEMAN. (Communicated by Prof. 
H. ZWAARDEMAKER). 

(Communicated at the meeting of October 30, 1920). 

On Prof. ZWAA1WEMAKER'S sllggestion I have latterly examined 
diffel"ent tissues and' organs microchemicallyon the presence of 
potassium-compollnds. Iintend 10 discuss the method and the results 
of this inquiry more in detail; fOl" the present I will publish 
only my experience in the investigation of the electric mgan of the 
Thorn-baek (Raja elavata). 

ZWAARDEMAKER'S researches establisbed thai the function of organs, 
perfused artiticially with a salt·so]ution, largely depends on the 
potassium-eontent of that solution, and thai the potassium, being a 
weakly radio-active element, plays sueb a prominent part in the 
origin of the organic actions, 'on account of its very radio-activity. 
It may be supposed, therefore, that the potassium compounds whieh 
are normally 10 be found in the orgalls of animals or plants, take 
an important pLut in the Hormal functions of these organs. We 
presurne, therefore, that information concerning the presence or the 
absence of potassium-compounds in cel'tain cells, tissues, Ol' organs 
wiJl be gladly received. 

Now, through chemical examination the quantum of potassium, 
contained in various organs, has al ready been determined with great 
accuracJ. Fl'om this examination we do not learn, however, where 
in the ol'gan the potassillm-compounds are located. MACAI.LUM namely 
has detected that in a nnmber of tissues and organs the potass(um
sa lts are not distri bu ted at random and irre~lllarly, but that they 
of ten occut" there at definite places, bOllnd 10 quite definite structures. 
MACAUUM'S 1) reagent on potassium·compounds is a moditication of 
Ihe mixture used fol' the first time by DE KONINCK '). MACALJ.UM'S 
mixture of cobalt-salt and sodium-nitrite, added to a potassium-salt 

1) Á. B. MACALLUM. On the distribution of potassium in animal and ve~etable 

cells. Journ. of Physiol Vol. XXXII, 1905and Die Methoden und Ergebnisse der 
Mikrochemie in der biologischen Forschung. Ergebn. der Physiologie, Jrg. 7 
1908, p. 552. . 

~) DE KONINCK. Zeitschr. f. analyt. Chemie. Bnd. 20. 1881, p. 390. 
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solt~tion . pI:ecipitates JhSCHliJR'S cl'ystalline salt (a potassium-cobalt 
sodlllln-mtl'lte). MACALLUM puts sections of frozen malerial or teased 
ou.! preparations of fresh tissue in his cobalt-nitrite-sodium-nitrite 
mIxture. In the tissues and in . the celJs the potassinm-precipitate 
ean now be formed. Aftel' being thoroughly washed with distilled 
water, .by which tbe ~eagent is washed away, the tissue is subjected 
to an after·tr'eatment wlth ammonium sulphide, wbich renders FISCHER'S 
salt ?lae~ (formation of cobalt-sulphide). Wherever microscopical 
exa.rmnahon reveals black precipitates or blaek decoloration, we may 
deelde upon the pl'esence of potassium-compounds. 

If e.g. voluntary muscle-tissue is treated aftel' MACULLUM'S method 
~t will be seen that the potassinm-compounds Occur al most exclusivel; 
III the doubly refraeting discs of the muscnlar fibres. The disc's 
of single l·efl'l:wtion do not contain any potassium. Now, because the 
eJectric ol·g~ns of the so-called electric fishes are developed (with a 
few exceptIOns) .fl'om voluntal'y rnusculal' tissue, and sinee nobody 
has as yet studled the distribution of potassium-compounds in thi8 
~et~mOl:phose~ muscular tissue, we considered an inquil'Y into Ihe 
dlstr'lbutlOn of potassillm compounds in the electric organs of some 
consequence. I regret to say that, although Dr. C, KERBERT, Director 
o~ Natura Artis Magistra offered his kind assistance, the strolIg elec
tl'lC fishes could not be put at my disposal. Uut aIso the Thorn-back 
(Raja clavara), occllrring at the Dlltrh Nmth Sea-coast, has an electric 
organ, whieh, though lts action is weak, largely resernbles in stmc
ture the organs witl! stronger action. 1, therefore, applied 10 the 
Zoologieal Station at Helder, where, through the ldndness of Dr. 

REDF.~E ~nd Dr,. ~AN GOOR I was enabled 10 perform the potassium
reactlOn III the h VlIlg electl'ic organ of a thorn back. The tissue was 
put in the reagent /tnd afterwards made into sections with an ice
microtome (spmy from liquid carbon dioxide). Although it is better 
t~. make tbo sections first and to treat them immediately aftel' 
wüh the reagent, I followed the other wuy, because there was no 
freezing micl'otome at the Station. This altered working-method 
howev~r, did ~lOt lessen .the \'~Ille of the results. I took care to pu; 
very small pleces of tIssue m the l'eagent in order to allow the 
reagent to permeate the tissue as effectually and as l'apidly as possible. 
As I do not see any difference bet ween the outer and the central 
parts of the preparations, the diffusion appears 10 have sllcceeded 
weIl. BefOl·e reporting the reimIts of this inquiry I may as weil 
l'emind the reader th at the electric organ of the Thorn-back is situ
ated within Ibe lowel' two-thil'ds of the tail. There it lies at the 
side of tbe dOl'sal and. ventral tail-muscles. It consists of a large 
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of so-ealled electl'ie plalelets disposed in 1'OWS running 
10 the axis of the body. Eaeb platélet (see fig. 1) consisls 

so-ealled anlel'Ïol' eortieal layer eomposed of a single layer 

d of fllllcnel'OUS twisted lamellae of cells; 2. au inner layer eompose . H 

Fig. 1. 

_Î 

postel'ÎOI' cortical layer 

inner layer 

anterior cOl'tical layer 

lamellae 
of inner lager 

A. 

__ .. ~ __ medullated nerve 
~"'-----, ) -"", '> 

_ •• ,""""è..' '\ '-. 

jelly.like 
connective 

nerve branchlets tissue 

nonmedullated 
nerve-fibre 

anterior 
cortical lager 

A: Sagittal section through electric organ of thorn-back. 
(only two electric platelets have been represented). 

B. Part of an electric platelet, more enlarged. 
(Diagrams, made after picture of frozen sectiûns). 
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and 3. a posteriol' eortieal layel'. The latter eonsists, like the anterioJ' 
Jayer, of a single la}er of eells, bu t this layer is folded in so many ways, 
thai in seetiolls the impl'ession is exeited as if the posterior eortieallayel' 
is provided with fringe-like prolongalions. The entire platelet is enveJoped 
by a vel'y thin homogeneolls membrane (tbe eleetl'olemma). A very 
fine netwol'k of non-medullated nel've-fibres lies against tbe anterior 
eOl'tieal layer. WheJ'e tbe fibres reaeh the eells of this layer, those 
eells present peculial' rodt;. The inner layer is tbe most eomplicated. 
'1'0 reali7.e its struetUl'e we should bear in mind that each eleetl'ie 
platelet must be considered as a modified muscular fibre. 

'['he lamellae of (hé inner layel' are derived from the anisotl'opOIlS
and isotropous-dises of the stl'iated rr1usele-fibre (seealso ENcmLMANN'S 
researches in "Ondel'7.0ekingell Pbysiol. Lab. Utrecht 4eReeks 
In, p. 3(7). 

The dOllbly refracting layeJ's beeome thiekel', they lose their 
faellIty of double refraetion, while the isotl'opOUS discs l'emain visi
bIe as finer, dark stripes. The layers -are sinuollsly disposed and 
thus originates fhe complieate strueture of the inner layer of the 
eleetl'Îe platelet. 

BABUCHIN eould distinguish in young living rays the gmdual trans
format.ion of tbe museular fibl'es inlo eleetric platelets and was able 
10 demonstrate that eleetrie stimulation still elicited eontraetions in 
tibl'es whieh had not yet undergonea eomplete transformation. Tbe 
electrie plate on ce bEiing formed, eontrac1ility is lost, but the genel'at.ion 
of eleetrieity, whieh is àlso a pl'Opel'ty of the musenlal' fibl'e, has 
fat' more beeome a prineipal funetion. 80 the eleeil'ie organ may 
justly be looked upon as a highly intel'esting objeet with a view 
to potassium-l'esearehes. 

Let it be finally obsel'ved th at all eleelrie platelets are loeated in 
a jellj'-like eonneetive tissue. 

In snceessflll preparatiofls, treated aftel' MACALLUM, I was rlOw 
enabled to establish that the eleetric platelets eontain a· great many 
potassinm eompollnds, whereas tbe jelly in whieb they are lying. is 
alrnost destitute of potftssium (see fig. 2). Wbereas in tbo medulJary 
sheath of the rnedullated net'ves a distinet reaetion is found, by 
which thc neurokel'atin-l'etieulnm is diselosed, the non-medullated 
fibres appeared to be entirely potassium-free. It follows that.in 
most prepal'atiolls nothing is to be seen of tbe nerve-network whieh 
lies against the ftnteriol' eOl'tieal laj'el'. 1'hi8 eonfirrrls MACALLUJ\i'S 
finding that no potassium-reaetion oecnrs in the axis-eylindel's of the 
nervefibres. The eleetl'olemrna is eoJoudess and therefore apparenlly 
potassium-fl'ee. In the electl'ic pla(elet itself the l'eaetion revealsJtself 
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most distinc/ly in the inner layer (Fig. 3). In the anterÏot' and 
posterior cortieal layers we obsel've fine-granular, black precipitates, 
above all round tbe nuclei. In the nuclei themselves there is no 
reaction. Indeed, MAOALLUM could never observe a potassium-precivitate 
in a nucleus. This justifies the assumption that the nucleus is potas
sium-free, since so-called masked potassium-compounds (sueh as iron 
in haemoglobin) are unknown. 

Cell-boundaries bet ween tbe various nuclei I did not detect, con
sequently I would rather descl'ibe the anterior and posteriol' 
cOl'tical layer as a sJ' ncytium. It is very striking that there is a 
considerable accumulation of black grains in that portion of the 
anterior syncytium which jeans on the inner-Iayerof the plateleL 

A regnlar gl'anl1lar layer exists on the boundary bet ween the 
anterÏor syncytium and the inner layer. On the boundarj between 
tbe inner layer and posterior syncytium my preparations do not 
reveal that accumulation of potassium-compounds. AIthough in some 
parts of the anterior syncytium aJso rods could be distinguished, 
they did not show any black coloration. The inner layer of the 
electric plat el et is highly potassiu m-dcl! and it is l'emarkable 
that here al80 dark and light stl'ipes OCCUl', just as in voluntary 
muscular tissne. The dark stl'Ïpes are diffuseI.)' black; 1 did not see 
any grains. -'- In pieces of voluntary mnscular tissue taken from 
the tail of the ray, wbich ware also tl'eated with the potassillm
reagent, the anisotropolls discs wore also diffusely black and the 
isotropons la.vers completely colourless. Now, becausetbe inner layer 
of the platelet bas arisen from the fibrillary part of a voluntary 
muscular tibre, we can hardly be mistaken in conceiving the alter
nation of dark and ligbt stl'ipes in the inner layer of the electric 
platelet as a remainder of the altemation of anisotropous, potassium
bearing and isotropous, potassiumfl'ee discs of tbe muscular fibre. 

In the jelly bet ween the platelets 1 found only potassium deposits 
in the pl'otoplasm of the starshaped connective-tissue cells. They. 
however, are pOOl' in potassium and so the whole quantity of 
potassium-compounds in the jelly is very smalI; any how, strikingly 
smal! compared with the potassium-rich electric platelet. The same 
pictur'es recurring in various pl'eparations as described above, I may 
be justified in considering theabove-mentioned distribution of the 
potasi:lium-compounds to be not a casual, but a typica! phenomenon. 

According to MACALLUM the forms under which potassium occurs 
in tbe tissues are the following: 

1st . as alocal pl'ecipitate; 
2nd . as a set'Ïes of local sharply outlined deposits; 

,:".,'. 

M. W. WOERDEMAN: "Au Inquiry into the Distribution of Potassium. 
compounds iu the electric organ of the Thorn-back (Raja CJavata)". 

Electt'ic platelet. 

bloodvess els. 

medullated nerve. 

Fig. 2. Microphoto of. two electric p!atelets of Raja punctata. (Section of 
~rozen organ: treated wlth potassium-reagent) Exhibits a very black precipitate 
In the clectnc platelets and Httle or no preci f )Ï1ate in the J'elly 1'\ . 

Nuclei encircled 
by granular 
precipif'ate. 

Fig. ~i. 

f -·1 re connectJve 
tissue between the platelets. 

(Reicherl. Obiective 4. Ocu!. 2). 

t'emai/Jder of striatioll. 

....:---i------ Gm/Julaz' lager. 

Nucleus e/Jciccled by 
grarzular precipit'ate. 

a/Jtel'Îot' cOt'tical 
layet·. 

Innet· lage!'. 

Posteriot' certical 
layet·. 

Microphoto of an electric platelet of Raja pUllctata. (frozen sectioll, 
treated with potassium-reagellt). ~ 

(Oil-immersion 1112 Leitz. Oculair 2). 

Proceedings Roya! Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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3l'd. as a so-called bio-chemical condensation. 
Accol'ding to this diffel'entiation potassium OCCUI'S in the antel'iol', 

and the posteriol' cortical layer as alocal pl'ecipitate, in tbe inner 
layer, howevel', in biochemical condensation. 

The local pl'ecipitate is to be found especially l'ound the nuclei 
of the two cortical layers and on the boundary of the anterior 
cOl'tical layer and the inner layer, while in the lattel' the potassium 
has been condensed in the originally doubly l'efracting discs. 

The most inter'esting facts brought to light by this experimentation 
are, in my judgment, 1 st,. the potassium-l'ichness of the electl'ic platelets 
and the slight quantity of potassium in the sUlTounding jelly; 
2nd . the OCCUl't'ence of a large precipitate of potassium on tha boun
dary betwèen tbe anterior col'tieal layer, and the inner layer, and 
3l'd. the fact, that in the· inner layer the peculial' distribution of the 
potassium-compounds, found in voluntary muscular tissue, has been 
maintained. The physiological explanalion of these facts will, as I 
hope, be given by those who are competent 10 do so. 

Histological Labomtory of the Amsterdam llniversity. 



Physics .. _. "Extinction by a 131aclcened Photographic Plate as llunction 
of Wavelength, Quantity of Silver, arICl Size of the Gmins". 
By ALPH. DJWMF.NS.. (Communicated by Prof. W. H. Juuus). 

(Communicated at the meeting of Sept. 25, 1920). 

Intrwluction. Fol' the right understanding of the photographic pl'ocess 
knowledge of the final product: the blackened photogmphic platè, 
is indispensable. In tbis communication we shall give an account of 

a research of the blackened photographic plate. . 
We have set OUl'selves the task to investigate the blackening I) for 

different wave~lengths, to measure tbe quantity of silver present in 
the examined plat es per tlnit of area, and we have fllrthel'detel'

mined tbc size of the silver gmins '). 
The extinction of a photographic plate may be compared to that 

of a tlxed colloidal SOIUtiOIl, e.g. milk-glass or 1'1Iby-glass, where 

also small particles are steeped in another medium. 
The quantities mentioned have been measured, becuuse the extine

tion of a blackened photogl'aphic plato ean be theoretically under
stood hy eonsidel'ing it as the result of the action of' a great numbel' 
of irregularly distl'ibuted grains of silver, steeped in gelatine. 

When the distribution and the nature of the silver in the plate 
is known, the action on l'adiation of given wave·lengths can be 
del'ived, and inversely something about thc nature of the silver in 
the plate can be inferred from this action for given radiation on 

grains of given size. 
In this communieation we shall not enter fnrthel' into tho theo-

retical considerations, but reserve them for a following communication. 
We now confine ourselves to the deseription of the expel'imental 

methods used and of the results obtained by them. 
- .. -----~_. I 

1) By blackening is understood Brigg's logarithm of -J. in which 10, resp. I, 

is the intensity of the light that has traversed an unblackened, resp. blackened 

part of the plate. 
The name "blackening" is not appropriate, because the photographic plate 

is not black. 
Hence it would be better to follow R. LUTHER (Zeitschr. f. phys. Chem. 

1900) and speak of "the extinction" of the photographic plate. 
2) Besides the extinction and silver content of a collargolsolution was, 

examined. 
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The investigation of the blackening fordiffel'ent colours has, besides, 
another practical use. Blaekened photographie plaies have of ten served 
as light-l'educers. Of late they have been used as sn eh in different 
researches in the Tnstitute for Theoretica! Physies. Cornpare Miss 
RIWUN'S investigation 1). It was, therefol'e, neeessary (0 find a rncthod 
to gauge these l'edllcers fol' different eolou1'8 with l'egal'd to the 
qllantity of light that they allow to pass. ' .. 

The attention mayalso be drawr! to' the fact that the law of 
blackening that is found, eau pl'esent diffel'enees when the plate is 
measll1'ed rOl' different colours. 

For the blackening is dependent on the metbod by whieh it is 
measured, in opposition (0 the nurnbe1', the section, and the natUl'e 
of the grains of silvel' present in the photographic plate pel' unit of area. 

'I'he micro-photometers wOl'k with light of different coloUl's, thus 
e.g. that of HAHTMANN 2) and all other visual ones ehietly with 
yellow-green, Hult of PAlJI, KOCH 3) chiefly with light of short wave
lengths, tbat of MOLI, 4) fOL' the greatel' part with red and nltm-red. 

Diffel'enees in results may, thel'efol'e, always be interpreted by the 
considel'ation tbat the blackenèd photographie plate is far from black. 

~ 1. Determination 0./ the Blaclcening for D(tferent Parts 
of the Spectrum. 

1. Method of procedure. Thedetermination of the blackening 
takes plaee oy meansof the .extinetion meter of MoLT" modifièd 
aecording to the adjoined scheme. 5

) (fig, 1). 
A NitraJamp Lp (25 candles, 4: Volts) thl'oWS a beam of light 

made parallel 6) by lens Ls on the photographie plate Pt, which is 
always put at the same place in the apparatus. A dish Ct filled 
with a eoloul'ed liqllid, and a colour-tilter PI' enable us to throw 
a bearn of the desired colour on the plate. Aftel' this thc beam 
strikes the thermopile Th and eallses a thermo-eurl'ent propol'tional 
to the ellel'g'y of thc light that strikes it. 'fhe intensity is measurod 
by the aid of a eompensation method. 

1) These Proc. Vol. XXIII NO, 5. p. 807. 
2) Zeitschr. f. Instrum. Kunde 1899 p. 97. 
S) Ann. der Physik Bd. 39, 1912, p. 705·-751. 
4) Dr. W. J. H, MOLL. Een nieuwe registreerende microfotometer. Vers\. 

Kon. A. v. W. XXVIII (1919), p. 566. 
b) Vers!. Kon. AlL v. W., 28, p. 1001-1006. 
6) We choose a parallel beam to make the theory of the observed phenomenon 

as simpte as possible. We avoid then also the CaHier effect (Zeitschr. f. Wiss. 
Phot. Bd. 7, p. 257 etc.). 
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The decade resistance box Bk 1) brings the current of an accumu
lator AI' to the strength at whicl! the thermo-cul'rent is compen-
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St ..... f~~ ij I 

J~Vl /)~ .. o "·1 
.. _. ~Q)- 11 looooooAl'J 
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Fig. 1-

ated. Then the galvanometer G1' is without current. Ths circuits 
of aecumulatol' and thermopile have the manganin wire AB, of about 
0.1 ohm, in common. Shunt 8t pI'otects the galvanometer GI'. against 
too strong currents. Tbe zel'o-position is obtained by bringing valve 
Kp before the lamp, and by inferrupting the CUlTent whh tbe con

tact key 81. 
The blackening measl1l'ements are made in the following WaY: 

We place the ullulackened part of the photographic plate Pt in tbe 
light path of the lamp Lp and determine the resistance Ro in resis
tanee box Bk necessary to compensate the thermoeurrent. Then we 
shift Pt, til! ths blackened part of the plate is jn tbe light path, 
and compensate again, let us suppose with Rl Ohm. The blackening 

10 l RI is then given by log -- = og-. 
. 11 Ra 

In the measurements th~ following sources of error should be 

taken into account: 
1. The spectral distribution of energy of the lamp (Lp) changes 

on protraden use. The same blackenings measmed with an interval 
of some houl's' bUl'l1ing of the lamp never gave differences greater 
than "the accmacy allowed by the method. 
-----

1) Every resistance of from 0,1 to lOO.OÖO ohms can be inserted on the 
decade resistance box. 
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2. The stl'ength of CUlTent of the lamp may fll1ctuate; it must, 
therefore, be continually contl'olled. Care has been taken that thc 
elTor in eonseql1ence of the flllctuations in the interwity of the lamp 
l'emains at the most of the order of 1 0

/,. 

As aftel' a lamp has been Iighted, the stational'y and maximum 
intensity is not reached untiI some time after, tbe observatiolls are 
always started half an hom aftel' the lighting of thelamp, and the 
lamp remaÎns burning àll thl'ough the series of obscl'vations. 

3. When we allow light to fall on the thermopile Th I), the 
galvanometer Gr reacbes its position of equilibrium withi~ 2 seconds. 
When the radiation is continued, we see the deflection, aftel' having 
been constant for a moment, slowly diminish. This is a consequence 
of the getting warm of the surroundings of those places of contact 
in the thel'mopile tbat are not directly irradialed. ') 

In order to rninimize the influence of this error, the successive 
manipulations in the measurements are performed wiih constant 
intervals. 

Tbese intervals are marked by an electric c1ock, which every ten. 
seeonds eloses a mereury contact fol' a moment. This brings about 
that via a relay through tbe key Wp, which ean turn l'ound a 
horizon tal axis at E, the eircuit is closed and broken at C and D 
aJternately for ten seconds. Only during the 10 seconds that the 
shunt St is cut out at C, and the accumulator CUlTent put in at D, 
is the val ve Kp open, and is the light admitted on the thermopile. 

It wiU be at on ce clear that in these ten seconds the resistance 
box BK cannot be adj usted 80 that the thermo-cul'rent is totally 
compensated. Thel'efol'e it is ascertained through a preJiminal'Y in
vestigation what value of the resistance is about requil'ed fol' every 
blackening to compensate the thermo-eml'ent. The galvanometer shows, 
therefore, a small deviation. As deviation is taken the diffel'ence 
between the unshunted zel'O position (1), i. e. when vah"e Kp is 
shut, key Wp is in position 1 and key 8t is out of the circuit, and 
the unshunted state of equilibrium (3), i. e. when valve Kp is open, 
key Wp in position 1 and key SI is in tbe circuit 8) . 

1) The thermopile is provided with a cylindrical tube in order to prevent 
obliquely incident light. 

2) This phenomenon is met wlth to a much smaller degree in the later 
improved construction of the thermopile. 

3) As has already been said there is every time a period of ten seconds; 
this time is amply sufficient to allow the galvanometer with 01' without thermo
pite to resume its state of equilibrium, and to read the position reached on 
the graduated scale down to 0.1 m.m. 
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The correction of the resistance is calculated from tbe deviation in mm. 
The. inflnence of the error mentioned under a has been minimised 

by .this procedure, for: 
1. the thermopile is irradiated always in the same way, and dUl'inll 

the same short time, 
2. every obsel'vation is the mean of several measurements. 
Besides every photograpbic plate is at least measured twice. 

n. The measurements. The fil'st obseryations sbowed at once that 
as was to be expected, the blackening is a fnnction of the wa\'e
length ofthe light with whiclt it is measlll'ed. Frequently repeated 

observations confirmed the fil'st results. . 
The following plates were used: Wellington plates, Speed 100, 

and Speed 400, dimension 13 X 18 em., always of the same emut

sion number 1). 

Every period (1) and (3) of 10 seconds is succeeded by aperiod (2), in 
which the key Wp is in position (2); hence the galvanometer is protected by 

the shunt from too great deviations. 
In this pedod (2) of ten seconds the necessary manipulations, as the opening 

and dosing of valve Kp and key St, the adjustment of the resistance box 
BK to the resistance approximated before, and the noting down of the 

observation, may be performed. 
Every observation consists in the reading of 3 zero-positions(l) and 2 

positions (3), and Iasts therefore 90 seconds. The course of the observation 
may be characterized by giving the periods (1) (2) and (3) in the right 

succes sion, viz.: 
(1)_(2)_(3)_(2)_(1)_(2). ___ (3)_(2)_(1). By averaging the 3 positions (I) and 

the 2 positions (3) and by subtraction, the sought small deviationis found 

in m.m. 
1) .The plates Speed 100 are developed with hydroquinone according to 

the recipe: 
1 st solution : Hydroquinone 36 grms 

Potassium meta bi-sulphite 36 " Bromide of potassium 36 
Water 3000 

Znd solution : Potassium hydroxide 144 
Water 3000 

Used were equal volume parts of the two solutions. 
The plates Speed 400 were developed with glycin according to therecipe: 

Distilled water 3000 gnns 
Sodium sulphite (powder) 150 
Glycin 30 
Potassium carbonate 150 

As ftxing bath is used in both cases: 
18t solution: Hyposulphite 

Water 
1500 grms 
3000 

chloride 600 Znd solution: Ammonium 
Water 3000 

Mix A and B. 

;--".; 
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1. Plates developed with hydl'oqllinone 1). 
The plates N°. 1-4 have been developed COl' 7 1

/, millutes wilh 
1 part of developel' and 6 parls of water, plate 1 at 14.5°, plate 
2~4 at J 3°, tbe plales 5--10 have been developed at J 3° fol' four 
rninutes with 1 part of developel' and 3 pat'ts of water. Aftel' 
development all the plates were rinsed for 1/, minute, fixed fol' 
15 minutes; and rinsed for 2 houl's. 

In the plates 5-10 the t wo most unifol'mly blackened pieees of 
15 cm' were ehosen on each plate. These two pieces are denoted 
by A and B in the adjoined tables. Of eaeh piece of 15 cm' the 
blaekening is measur\ed at thl'ee different spots. Thc area of the 
beam of 1'ays on the photographie plate amonnting to about 4 cm', 
the blackening is dil'eetly detel'mined on 12 em' of the 15 cm', 
Tbe blaekening given is a mean of these three. 

In the plates 2-4 two pieces of 65 cm' are taken, because on 
account of the slight blaekening a larger area must be used in the 
detennination of silvel' 10 be described later. The blaekening is 
measu1'ed in foul' pI aces in every piece. Thc blackening givenis 
the mean of these four. 

In plate 1 the different blackenings - mal'ked a, {1, y, and à in 
the table --- are so slight, tbat no determinations of sil vel' ean be 
made with them. 

Accol'dingly the blaekening is measured only at one place, but 
always twiee. 

2 Plates developed with glycin~). 
The plates N°. 11-19 have been developed at H~o for 7 1

/ mimltes 
with 1 part of glycin and 2 parts of water, and the'y hav~ further 
been tl'eated in the same way as the plates 5-10 with hydroquinone. 
As ,with· ~Iyein a cloud oeeurs near the blackened part, a very broad 
re~'lon of. the plate is left unilluminated in the plates deyeloped 
wJth glyclfl, and the resistanee H. of the unblaekened plate is 
measlll'ed at a place snfliciently fal' from Ibe clonded par·t of tbe plate. 

The blackening is measllred for .all plajes for the following' colours. 
a. For tbe whole speetmm exeept fol' ultra-red. 
The dish Ct in the light path of tbc lamp Lp is filled with a 

3 % eopper-chloride solution; filter }I'I' is superfluous here. 
b. For ultra-red; celltre of the intensiLy estimated at 1,25/1. Tha 

1) We takeWellingtol1 plates, Speed 100,developed with Hydroquinone 
and bromide of potassium to get plates with smal! grains. 

2) We wish to make the blackening and the filter investigation for two 
different deve!opers. As second deve!oper we take glycin without potassium 
of bromide,because we th en get EI fairly constant and not too large grain. 
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dish iu tbe light path of the lamp Lp is filled with an asphalt 
solutioll; filter Pl' is superfillous here. 

c. For rays of 0,640 (l, to 0,535 (l,; centre of the intensity estimated 
at 0,58 11; we shall therefore indicate this wave-Iength region hy 
"yellow" . 

d. For rays of from 0,590 (l, to 0,435 (l" with the centre of 
intensity estimated at 0,54 ~1. This region is indicated by "green". 

At c and cl in the light path is placed a 3010 copper-chloride 
solution, and besides a coloured gelatine filter as is sold by the firm 
KIPP, at c the filter 3ec, at d the filter 5Ac. 

e. Fol' the whole spectrum. Neither disb Ct nor }i1~ is placed in 
the ligh t path. 

We tlnd in fig. 2 both for hydl'oquinone and for gelatine tbe ratio 
b c 
- and----- plotted against d as independent variabie, 'l'hustwo curves 
cl cl 

eC 

----_._-----------_. ---_. __ ._----------._- .- -----------------j 

fI; ;::- JlydmdllllOfl ; ü/lr(Jf'Ood. 0 

0=-- ;!leel. 8 

Cl '" C~ljC!jl(Y 

°2 = 

,. tlilrarood. CD 

'----,J..,--------,;:L-----,LI :--'-"'QC-------L ____ --.-L ____________ L _____ .J _________ ~ __ __ 
0.2 0.4 0.5 O.B 1.0 1.2 1.4 16 .... ' ", 

Fig. 2. 

al'e obtained for glycin, denoted by the lettel's Gl and G. and two 
fol' hydroquinone, indicated by Hl and H, 1). 

1) Only the four blackenings of plate 1 have been measured, besides for 
b, c and d, also for the whole spectrum and for the whole spectrum except 
ultra·red. 

b . c 
In fig. 2 ,!nly d and d of plate 1 have been plotted against d, All the 

measurements, ho wever, are found in the table 1 adjoined to this communication. 
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The points marked in fig. 2 have been obtained by taking the 
mean evel'ywhere of the values A and 13 l) l'ecorded in table I 
(see the end of this communication). 

It appears convincingly fl'om tig. 2 that the blackening found is 
a function of the wave-Iength with which the blackening has been 
measured. 

As we hope to demonstl'ate flll'thel' in a following' comrnnnication 
and as appeal's from the measllrements in ~ 3 -<- the stl'ong deviation 
of Hl fol' blackening fl'om ° to 0,6 will have 10 be atll'ibuted to 
the influence of the size of the grain of the sil ver. 

=-~---~--<-~_ .. _---- .. _--_ .. _-----

0.80 .. 

Fig. 3. 

In order to make the survey of the efliciency of the photographic 
plate as light-reducer cleal'er, the transparency tOl' the measlll'ed 
blackenings fl'om fig .. 2 has been deri"ed in ratio to the tl'ansparency 
for green, by the aid of the relation: 

IOzb-zd _ Ib/1o _ D~ 
- Idl

10 
- Dd' (I) 

in which D repl'esents the tl'ansparency and the index band d 
means ultra-red and green. 

(1) results immediately from the definition of the blackening. 

1) Finally the same measurements b, c and d have been carried out for 
collargol. As analogues of the blank plate serves a dish filled with pure water, 
as analogues of the blackened plate serves ft same dish filled with collargol. 
solution. These observations are indicated in fig. 2 by C. 0.65 X ] 0-3 grams 
of collargol are taken per cm3 of water. 
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In fig. 3 tbe ratio of the transpareney fol' yellow, resp. ultra red 

10 green bas been plotted as Ol'dinate against Ihe blackening 1'01' 

green as abscissa. 
Hence it appears that fol' the region yellow-gl'een the plates 

developed with glycin with a blackening of from 0 tol.O to 8
% 

may be safely used as redllCel's. Fol' the rest it is, however, addsable 

always to gauge the plates with regard to their tl'anspal'ency for 

tbe wave-length region fOl' which they must be Ilsed. In the investi

gation by Miss RIWLIN cited above this has been done by the mèthod 

wOl'ked out by us 1). 
The mean error of the observalions of blackenillg has tbe value 

of 0,7°/. for blackenings of 2.0 to 0.1, the vallIe of 3,3°/0 ') of the 

blaekening for blackenings of 0.1 io 0.001. Also with blackenings 

above 2.0 the accuracy becOlnes less. 

~ 2 .. J)gtermination of the Quetntity of Silvel' Present peT Unit 
of Ar'eet on a Blackened Photographic Plette. 

1. Method of pl'ocedul'e. It appeal'S from the l'esults of § 1 th at 

the quantity ·of silvel' present per unit of area on the photogmphic 

plate cannot l be propol'tional to the blackening. 
Tbe estimation of the silvel' was made with the extinction meter 

of MOLL B) in the form as it was used in Mr. DITMARSClI'S still un

published investigation of the flaking of colloids. For particulal's of 
the research we refel' to the publication of Mr. Dl'l'MARSCH'S results. 

For our purpose it is suflicient to obsel've what follows. 
The doviation of the gal vanometel' caused by change of the turbidity 

inone of th.e dishes, is registered photographically 4). Accordingly 

'1) In our i~vestigation it is impossible to reproduce all the blackenings th at 
are to be investigated, on one photographic plate. 1'his is preferabie especially 
in a search for the law of blackening, properties of the blackening etc. As 
the way in which the problem has been put, necessltates the determination 
of the quantity of silver of the plates, and this requires a black plate of 
sufficiently large area, we meet with practical difftculties when we wish to 
represent all the blackenings on one plate. The same investigations have, 
ho~ever, first been carried out with the different blackenings in smal! squares 
on the same plate. The results obtained were the same. Hence the differences 

found cannot be attributed to the use of different plates. 
2) These slight blackenings can be measured with the same. apparatus bya 

somewhat moreclaborate, but also more accurate way, whlch reduces the 

me.an error. to 0.9 % . 
. iI)Versl. Kon. Akad. v. Wetensch. XXVIII 1920, p. 1001-1006. 
' .. f)The error resulting from the changes in the dimilnsions of the registerÎng 

pape;', which may appeal' aftel' the development, appears to be smaller than 1
0/

0. 
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the compensation switch descl'ibed by MOLL, bas been ornitted 1). 
The variation of the tut'bidity with the time may be read from the 

registeredcul've. 
The use of the extillction meter of MoLT, fol' the estimation of 

the silver-eontent of asointion 2) is based on the fact tbat it beeomes 

tUl'bid when a definite quanLity of a sodinm-chloride 8olution of a 

given stl'engtb is added 10 it. Tbe proGess that then takes plaee, 

eonsists of two parts. Fit'st of all the silver and sodinm ions join 

to molecules of silvel' chloride, wbieh takes place vory quiekly, anc! 

then the moleculal' disperse solutioll wbieh eall be eompared wiih a 

finely divided sol, begins to flake slowly, ancl eonsequently beeomes 

tm'bid. Aftel' u, considerabIe time the lurbidity becomes cOllstant. 

Eenee a method worked out with a "iew to the study of the 

pl'ocess of flaking, ean also ren der good services. fol' the investigatîon. 

For liquids with equal silver content this turbidity is (miJ' dependent 

on the time. When we, bowever, start from liquids with different 

siJvel' cont.ent, it appears from the shape of the I'egistered curve 

that ihis turbidity depends in a gl'eat degl'ee on the silvcr eOllcen

t.mtion. We have bere, thol'efol'e, an acel11'ato means LO detern)ille 

the content of a silver solution. This method bas been applied in 

the following way: 
Thc registered deviation of the galvanometer is plotted as fnnetion 

of the time and tbe area descdbed in ten minutes 3) ._- ealled area 

of flaking-- is calculatcd. This is done fol' different solut.ions of 

known silvol' content. When we flOW plot tho caleulated al'eas 

against the resp. silve1' contents, we get a gauging curve 4), ft'om 

whieh tbe eontent of EL silv8r solution that is 1.0 be exarnined, can 

be read aftel' calcnlation of the area of flaking. 
When [he skctched method is applied unmodifled to tile photo~ 

graphie plate, we are eonfronted by the difficl1lty that the grains of 

silve1' lie embedded in gelatine, When thc silvel' of the plate is 

dissolved ,in nitric aeiö, anc! when sodium chloride is added, lhe 

gelatine or its reaction pl'oduets appeal' to preven! the tlaking fOl'· 

thegl'eater part. Sy varying all the cit'C'umstanees and I'egistoring 

1) Versl. Kon. Akad. v. Wetenseh. XXVIII 1920, p. 1002-1003. 
2) In our investigation this is always a silver nitrate solution. 
:1) In general the deviatiofl of the galvanometer has already go! nenr its 

maximum af ter H) minutes. 
4) Instead of tbe area of flaking also the deviation reached aftel' then minutes 

might be used, but this methad of procedure is less accurate. For the calculatiotl 
of the area of flaking eomes to the same thing as the use of different deviations 
separated from each other by equal time intervals. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIIi. 
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the areas of flaking' eorresponding' to them, we found as the most 
favollt'able conditions boiling' of the pieces of tbe plate of 15 em', 
resp. 615 cm' wilh nih'ic acid of 50 % fol' 60 min. resp. 90 min. 
The inflnence of the gelatine Ol' of its reaction products then dis
appears at 8 % 1) fol' the pieces of 15 cm', and at 17 % 2) fol' those 
of 65 cm'. 

The content of the silver nitl'ate solutions tbus obtained from the 
photographic plate, ean however not be read from the above described 
curve of gang'ing'. For this pUl'pose we must tirst make comparable 
silver-nltrate solntions of known content. l'his is done by developing, 
fixing, and !'insing' unillnminated photog'l'aphic plates of lhe same 
kind as has been used, in the same way as the blackened photo
graphic plates for the estimation of silver of which they must serve. 

Then pieces of 15 cm' resp. 65 cm' of these unilluminated plates 
are heflJed with the same qnantity of nitl'ie acid and a known 
quantity of silvernitrate fol' 60 minutes resp. 90 minutes at 100°. 
The silvel' solutions thus obtained contain, thel'efore, the gelatine and 
its reaction produets in the same furm as the silver nitrate solutions 
obtained from the blaekened plates, henee they can serve for the 
constmction of tbe curves of gallg-ing. 

Fig, 4: gives two of the curves of' gallg'ing' llsed; the area of 
flaking in cm' has been plotted as ordinate against tbe number of 
Ing. AgNO B in 14 em' of solntion as abscissa; I serves in the deler
mination of the qllalltity of silvel' in plates of 15 cm', 11 in rhose 
of 65 CIIl'. As was to be expected, 1 lies hig'bel' than 11 on account 
of the smaller inflllence of the g'elatine. 'rhat wilh zero silver a 
small valIIe is still found fol' the area of fJaking (cf. fig. 4 pieces 
AB 8 times enlarged), is a conseqllence of the tlll'bidity thl'ougb 
small partieles of dust, whieh are raised by the stil'ring' aftel' the 
addition of the sodium chloride. Tbe method has been used for 
silvel' soilltions witb a silvel' content of 0.5 X 10- iJ 10 156 X 10--3 

grams per liter; tbe sensitiveness of the method to deteet !races of 
silvel' extends, however, IIlllCb furtller (han 0.5 X 10-3 grams of Ag 
pel' liter. 

;)-l;h~---~i~cumstances made it necessary for us to manufacture the. dishes 
ourselves. In this we met with the diftkulty th at all the well-known acid-proof 
ceme~ting substances were attacked by the acid aftel' shorter or longer time. 
At last we found a suitable cement in bakelite. When the recipe of BERTRAND

GAUTHIER is applied, the influence of the gelatine can be quite eliminated, 
hen ce for 100 0/0. The acid-concentration required for this, however, attacks 
also the bak elite in less than an hour. 

2) More prolonged heating - which would enable us to carry up the 
percentage higher - met with practical difficulties. 
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The mean en'or in the estimations of silver amounts to 3 0 Îo' 

In the measurements attention should be paid to the following points. 
130 
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1. It appears expel'imentaJly that the area of fJaking becomes 
lal'ger hy ultra-violet rays, To obviate tbis eomplication a dish of 
qninine-bisulpbate has been placed in the light-path towards the 
liquid 10 be measllt'ed. 

2, The area of flaking is gl'eatly dependent on tbe eoncentration 
of the acid. 'l'het'efore the same aeid concentration has always 
been used. 

3, rrbe ar'ea of flaking incl'eases with tbe temperature. At 170 
the area illC'l'eaSes by 2,7 % per deg-I'ee of temperaturc increase. 
Tberefore the tempernJure of the liquid is always measured before 
and aftel' the flaking-, and all tbe observations have always been 
reduced to the same tempcl'atul'e. 

4. In conseql1ence of speeks of dil't and prematUl'e flaking through 
the evel'ywhere present sodium chloride, the liquid which is 10 be 
examined, will all'eady exhibit a beginnillg tUl'bidity. This error ean 
become pret!y great, especially with small concentrations. 

B'y means of suitable manipulations tbe extent of Ibis effect ean 
be rE'gistel'ed sepal'ately fol' every flaking. With only a few excep
tions we find tbat this error is alwa'ys smaller than 5 %' In many 

.56* ~ 
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cases it is no more than 2 or 3% owing to tbe many pl'ecautions 
taken ir) thc treatment. of the plates, One of these is tllat aH the 
plates aftel' having been fixed and l'insed fol' a long time, are once 
more rinsed vvi lh distilled water fot' 10 Ot' 12 boul's, hefüt'e they 

are dissolved in nitric acid. 
Tbe extcnt of th is error is then 80 perfectly accidental, both fOl' 

the gaugiJlg liquids and fol' the liquids undel' examimttion, that we 

have Ilot taken it into account. 1) 

~ 3. M easul'e?nents of the O'08S Section of the SilveT Grains 
m the P/wtogl'aphic PLate. 

'{'he way in which the silvo1' of the photogl'aphic plate acts on 
t\te light, and tho blaekening obsel'ved in eonseqnenee of this, depends, 
as is immediately seen, to a great extent on tho way in whieh the 
silvet' is distribllted. 'fho c1imensiolls of the silve1' graills wilh respect 
to the wave-longth of tbe light IIsed in the measuremènt of tho 
l;laekelliJtg, is of the groatest irnportance, lf it is, thel'ofoJ'e,l'equil'ed 
10 obtain l'esults whieh arA liable 1.0 theoretic discllssion, it is 
lIecessal'.)' to investip>;ale, besicles tbe blaekening and the total quantity 
of silveJ', also the distribution of tbc silvel'. In this we have ('on
filled ourselves to the detel't1lination of the mean size of tbe silver 
graitls __ fOl' sofar as this is possible --in the plates of which 
tbe blaek('lfling anel the lotal silvcr content was Învcstigatecl befOl'e. 

The measUt'cmellt takesplace with a Zg[Sil-mieroseope Wit.ll oil
cmcl'sioll of llumerieal apert ure of 1.3(" eombinecl with an oeulal' . 
N0. 12. Allocular miet'ometer is gall~ecl with a Zglss-object glass 
mierorneter. Thus il appcLu'S that a scalar clivision of the ocular 

lllierometel' eOl'l'esponels to 1.011· 
Tlle vaIlte of the cross-sedion of the grain is thc mean of 40 

observations. 2) 
With the smalle8t blaekenings of tlte plates c1evclopeel will! hyd,'o-

qllinone N°. 1, 2, and 3. the grain cannot be measured, it being 80 
sIluill, that. nOIhing is to be seen in the mieroseope but a faint 
gl'eyisll tint. lil plate 4 the grain bas been measured, but ij is 
alreEtdy very diffuse. Of the plates 5, H, antI 7 the size of the grain 
eall very wel! be meaSlll'eel. Fm plate 8 ---- 0.-19 ~i was founel fol' 
the el'oss-scction -- the I'esult was more or less uneertainon aC'eoullt 

I) The quantity of silver of the collargol used has also been determined. 
Of these 40observations 20 were always by Dr. H. C. BURGER and 20 

by mc . Tbc mean cliffcrcncc between the two series ofobservations amounted 

10;.5%. 
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of tllo gt'eal.bl~eketlitlg. Fot' this reaS()Jl we have I'opcated tho 
ln,~a~llt'emetlt.8, ahel: the gmins of the pllLtes have beell mc('haniealJ.l' 
~LOsscd out tltlo ~llllltlel' layet's. Aftei' this operation wo ii]}(l 0.4811. 
fot' UlO (,1'OS8 sccJlOll of..the g'min. Lt seoms lhel'efol'c that the pressing 
Ottt doe~ not ciJangc the eross-seetiotl itt tho plates elevelopedwith 
hyd I'oq tt mone. 

The size of tho gmin of the stroItgly hla('kened pli\tes 9 and '10 
has becn detet'ml·/lc.eI· ti . III Ie same "vay. 

15 

o ~ ;; !!J(/;!;i(rJ (JOf!/' !I/!;'(!!'(J(i(/' (€J 

0.6 

Fig. 5. 

Fig. (> gives thc measmed ül'08s-sections of' tllo . . _ gt'itllt of tIJ e plat es 
4- ~10 plott:d agalltst. tbe quantity of silvet' founel in ~ 2 in mg. 
pel 100 cm , anc! agall1st the blaekening measured in ~ tfol' ultra
l'.e~. ~he. lefthand ~edical line Îs the axis of orelinaies fOL' the quan
tltJ of 811ve1', the l'lghthand vel'tical line that fot' the blackening. 

When of tho plates N°. 3 and 2 tbo ql1antity of mg. of silvet' 
per 100 em.' anel the blaekening of ultra-red itre derived ft'om table 
1 (see the er~d of th.is paper), and the values A and 13 averaged, 
two .val.nes .of the slze of the grain arc found of evel'y plate by 
SltbStJt~lt.tOn Hl tbc curves of fig. 5, which must boUt pass throngh 
the,Ol'lglIl, and hav~ ~herefol'e been contirllled to the ol'igin. 

'I he .~nean of. :tllS IS 0.05 /1 for plate 3 and 0.03 fJ- 1'01' plate 2. 
A~. thes~ (~ua?ttt~es have been obtained by intel']1olation, they are 
prll1 ted III !talIcs Hl tabla 1. 

Fol' the theory anel the lHlderstanding of the action of I!Ithe 
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blackened photographic plate on radiation of gi ven wave-Ienglh especi
ally investigations on plates wUh smal! and increasing size of the 
grains will be the most interesting. It is in order to get those plates 
with smalI, incl'easing grains that we have chosen the plates and 
the developer used. It is seen from fig. 5 that this purpose has been 

perfectly attained. 
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In fig. 6 the wbole observing mate
rial is brought in connedion. As inde
pendent variabie the cross-section of 
the grain bas been chosen, as ordinale 
the ratio of lhe resp. blackening and 
the quantity of sil vel' in mg. per 100 
em.' of plate. 

As the grain of plates 3 and 2 has 
been found by interpolation, - these 

points are indicated on fig. 6 by a 
vertical line over the eircle - and as 
we accordingly do not know in how 
far this cross-section of the grain is 
accurate, the curves have only been 
eontinued up to lhe points obtained 
from lhe observations of plate 4. 

In the plates 10-4 the mean of the 
values A and B has always been taken 

for fig. 6. 
It is self-evident that with equal 

si za and nature of the grains the 
blaekening must be proportional to the 
quantity of silver per cms. SHEPPARD 

L OJOI'---:O~.1~O;f;;2-0;f;;.3---;:O.4·----'O!-=-.5---=D.6 and MEES 1), HURTER and DRIFFIELD ~), 

Fig. 6. EDER I) found this result; in onr expo-
riments th is appears not to be the case. This contradiction must 
find its oxplanation in the fact that the said investigators had aqual 
grains in the different blackenings, whereas this was not thc case 

witb us. 

It appears elearly that really :... depends in a high degree on the 
m 

size of the grain, as was derived by NUTTING 4). 

1) Zeitschr .. f. Wiss. Phot. Bd. 3 1905, p. 282-289. 
2) Jahrbuch f. Photographie und Reproduktionstechnik 1899, p. 219. 
8) Beitrage ZUl' Photochemie und Spectralanalyse Eder und Valenta 1I, p. 57 -58. 
~) Phil. Mag. 1913, Vol 26 p. 425. 
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The meaSUl'ements of the grain of thc plates developed with 
,qlycin show th at the gl'ain is pretty weil constant, and oscillates 
within the erl'ors of measurement round a value of '0.96 (-t with a 
blackening of 1.3 to 0.15 (measured fol' gt'een); fol' sligbter blacken
ings the valne deseends to 0.9 (-t. 

No meaSUl'ernents have been possible for gl'eateJ' blackenings, 
beeanse the grain itself seems to be bl'oken up into smaller pieces, 
when the làyeJ' of gelatine is prassed out. 

In table TI 1) is fOllnd thc ratio of blackening and silvel' content 
fol' Ihe three eololll's llsed. lt is se en that this ratio deel'eases with 

. the blackening. 

SUMMARY. 

1. A method has been gi ven to meaSUl'e blackenings of photo
gl'aphic plates up to a blaekening of 0.001 fol' different wave-lengths 
with an aeelll'aey of 0.7°/. fOt' the blaekenings of from 2.0 to 0.1, 
and of 3.3°/. fol' the blackenings of from 0.1 10 0.001. 

2. It is found that the blackening of the blackened photogl'aphie 
plate depends in a very great degree on the colollr of tbe radiated 
ligbt; hence when used as redncer the plette must first be gauged 
for the different eolollrs. 

3. MOLJ:s extinetion meter has been applied to the siJvel' analysis 
of the photographic plate. The method has been used from 0.5 X 10--3 

to 156 X 10-3 grams of silvel' pel' Liter. The aceuraey amOlmts to 
3°/0 on an average. 

4. The maan cross-sections of lhe grains of the examined plates 
have been determined. As the ratio of blackening and siJver content 
present per unit of area in tbe photogTaphic plate must be constant 
for grains of t he same size and nature, tbe curves of this ratio and 
of not constant grain have been plotted. 

Besides this ratio has b.een detel'mined fol' plates with grains of 
constant cross-section of the gl'ains. 

With great pleasure we acknowledge here OU1' indebtedness to 
Prof. L. S. ORNST~jIN, Dr. W .• 1. H. MOLL, and Dr. H. C. BURGER 
for the gl'eat encoul'agement. and assistance they gave us in the 
execution of these reseal·ches. 

1) The observations for collargol have been put together at the end of 
Table 11. 
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- . 11- Cross. I~atio of the I~atio of th:01 Ratio?r th.e 
Num ber .of i scctiOll of blackening for blaekening for I blaekenlng fO.r 
the plàte. I the grain ultra;red and m.g. yellowand m.g. green <llld m.g., 

I lil/U. Ag per 100 e.m.2. Ag. per 100 e.m 2'1' Ag per 100 e.m. 2
. 

I 
~--'--------!------'--I 

11~:~24 = 0.184 1~:~~~ = 0.156 If~j15 = 0.168 10 A 

10 B 

9 A 

9 B 

SA 

SB 

7 A 

7 B 

6 A 

6 A 

5 A 

5 B 

4 A 

4 13 

3A 

:3 B 

0.55 
pressed out i_~.482 = 0.1'75 

\14.15 

0.56 
pressed out 

0.49 

0.42 

0.34 

0.28 

0.14 

0.05 

i_~·7S7 = 0.187 
9.56 

1.726 

1.391 =0.211 
: 6.60 

li~~2 = 0.223 

IJ)_. 90~ ~ 0 211 
[4.31 . 

i~~~3 :-= 0.231 

~.~~ :=::: 0.223 
2.51 

_0._5~~ =:::: 0 255 
I 2.17 . 

12.. 361 = 0 212 
1.70 . 

Q..33~ c.c= 0.291 
1.14 

1_0.J2,tl = 0 241 
I 0.532 " 

0_.1?6 = 0 271 
0.465 . 

0.0208 
----~- = 0.101 

,0.205 

0.0248 
--- .. :=; 0 133 
0.186 . 

2 A I'Q.:O_I!5.~ = 0 193 
0.0824 . 

o.oJ 1 

2 B ~~182 = 0 186 
10.0980 . 

-l)Th;;-e~til~;tion of silver failed. 

1!~!~~ ::-~ 0.152 \i~~~~1 = 0.168 

1 4 3 I 1.636 
-9:5~- = 0.155 P~.fl6 = 0.170 

1.483 

1.17~ c.=: O. 178 
6.32 

L 1~2 = 0.188 
6.32 

+~':7 = 0.180 

0.781 
4:09- :::..-:: 0.191 

{:~l = 0.196 

0.492 = 0 227 
2.17 . 

0.307 = 0 181 
1.70 . 

~:H~-'= 0.244 

~148 c= 0 279 
0.5:32 . 

~.J43 = 0 308 
0.465 

O. 048~ == 0.237 

1

0
.
205 

1~~~t~:2 = 0.294 

I~:~~~~ = 0.?36 

10.0307 
\0.0986 = 0.313 

1.602 I) 

1. 270 =-= O. 192 
6.60 

1.282 := 0.203 
6.32 

0.869 :"", 0.202 

.~:;~(. = 0.206 

{~~ = 0.283 

0.188 
\-0:532 =.: 0.354 

I ~~{~~ = 0.394 

0.0703 .---- .. - = 0 343 
0.205 . 

~0745 = 0.401 
0.180 

10:~364= 0.442 
,0.0824 

2..Q390 = 0 39S 
0.0980 . 

TAStE I rContil1uation). 
-.~ 

Number ot' ' BIacke~inglBlaekening for! BIackening Blaekening ! B1ackening for 
the plate. for Ultl a-red.! visible spectr.! for yell ow. for green. the whole 

1 7-

1 /3 
1 'Y 
1 Ó 

Number of 
the plate. 

19 A 

19 B 

18 A 

18 B 

17A 

17 B 

J6 A 

16 B 

15 A 

15 B 

14 

13 

12 

11 

Collargol. 

spectrum. 
I 

0.0013 0.0110 

I 

0.00S8 0.0129 0.0025 

0.0042 0.0206 0.0158 0.0206 0.00665 

0.01 (il 0.0361 I 0.0267 0.0367 0 . .ü130 

0.0204 0.0542 
1 

0.0427 0.0567 0.0238 
I I 

1 

~atio of blaekening Ratio of blaekPning i 
, for ultra-red and 2. for yellow and 21 
Im.g. Ag per 100 e.m .. m.g. Ag per 100 e.m .. 
I 

r~atio of blaekening 
for green and m.g. 
Ag per 100 c.m.2• 

I 2.647 
1 14:/5-- = 0.181 

I 2.316 

I ;;;: :::: 
2.080 __ ~ 0 170 

11. 65 . 

1.428 
10.05- = 0.142 

. 1.4Q8 = 0.149 
9.50 

O~~g = 0.125 
6.86 

0.874 

. 0_,229 _. 0 100' 
2.29 .- . 

0.234 
-2:0Ç = 0.114 

0:1163 = 0 124 
0.936 . 

0.090 
0:-855 = 0.105 

~-' ~21~ = 0 066 
0.330 '. 

~._~203 = 0 059 
0.343 . 

0.0105 
6~50- = 0.0015 

2.183 
14 . 25= O. 15:3 

1.756 
0.157 

11:2 

d~~i~ = 0.152 

1.225 
10.6ir = 0.122 

.1.20_8 .co-, 0.127 
9.50 

O. ~~I_ = 0.107 
6.86 

0.750 

0.195 
2. 29 .,,,,, O. 085 

0.203 
2:05- :=-c O. 099 

0.106 . 
0.936 = 0.113 

0.078 
'-0:-8-55 == 0.091 

0.0224 
Ö~-33(r = 0.068 

9 0196 .- 0 057 
0.343 - . 

2.363 
14:6 = 0.162 

~308 = 0 162 
14.25 . 

1.879 
0.168 

11.2 

1.929 
Cl .65- = 0.166 

1.280 
fO.öÇ ~.= 0.127 

1.279 
-9.50- = 0.135 

0.750 
6.86 = 0.109 

0.767 I) 

0.193 
2.29- :=: 0.084 

0:1?? co,- 0.097 
2.05 

0.102 
-O~936 = 0.109 

_°""O2~ = 0 089 
0.855 . 

0.0212 
0-.330- "." 0.064 

().Ql~2 = 0 055 
0.343 . 

1) The estimation of silver failed. 

Utrecht, Aug. 1920. InstitLäe fa)' Theoretical Pltysics. 



Astronomy .. ~.- "Un the possibility of statistica! equilib1'ium of the 
1};n1~Verse". By ·Prof. W. DE SrrT~~R. 

(Communicated at the meeting of Nov. 27, 1920). 

ETNsnllN has on several occasions expressed the opinion that the 
existence of a finite amount of matter in the universa must neces
sal'ily lead to the adoption of a Iinite three-dimensional space. In 

his inallgural address at Leiden 1) he says: 
"Wir können abel' auf Gl'und del' relativistischen Gl'avitations

"gleichnngen hehaupten, dass eine Abweichung vom euklidischen 
"Verhalten bei Räumen von kosmischer Grössenol'dnung dann VOl'
"handen sein muss, wenn eine noch so kleine positive mittlere 
"Dichte der Matm'ie in del' Welt existiel't. In diesmIl Falle muss die 
"Welt notwendig I'äumlich gesehlossen und von endlicbel' GrösRe 
"sein, wobei ihl'e Grösse dUl'ch den Wel:t jener mittleren Dichte 

"bestimrnt wil'd." 
Tt appears to me that this statement cannot be accepted nnreser-

vedly. The gravitational field-equations are: 

GI'-V - ~ gl'-v (G - 2),) = -- xTl'-v . (1) 

If we sllppose all matter to be at rest and free from any strain 

or internal forces, then tbe tensor 1'I'-V has the vallIe 

TH = g44 Q, all other 1'I'-V = 0, (2) 

'I being tbe .density in natlll'al measuJ'e. We can put Q = (10 + Qp 

where the average value of '11 is zero j l'o is then tbe average den
sity. If we negloet (h the equations (1) are satisfied by the gl"v 
implied by the line-element: 

r . 
ds' = - dr' - R~ sin' - [dtl'· + sin' tfJ del] + 0

2 dt', n· 

if we take 
2 1 

xQo = R" ). = R" (EINSTEIN) 

or by those of the !irie-element: 

with 
... _-----

1) Aether und Relativitätstheorie. Berlin, Julius Springer, 1920., p. 13. 

(SA) 

(4A) 

(SB) 
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'10 = 0, 
3 

À = Ri (DE SITTER) . (4B) 

For R = (:J) both (A) and (B) degeneJ'ate in to : 

ds' = - dr" - r' [dt/,· + sin' t/J de'] + c'dt', (SC) 

with 

'10 = 0, Ic = 0 (NEWTON) . (-iC) 

It thus appears that ElNST~~lN'~ solution (A), in wbich three-dimen
sion al spaee is finite and closed, is the only one which admits of 
11 finite averago density (,lo' But this is only true, if the tensor 1'I'-V 
has the value (2), i. e. if the matter is at rest and in equilibrium. 
If the matter is either in motion, or subjected to stresses or pres-
8ures, t.he value (2) cannot be used j the equations (3) and (4) no 
Jonger represent the exaet sollltion, and we ean have finite vallles 
of '10 also in the systems (13) and (C) l).EINSTEIN'S assel'tion can 
thus only be maintained if we make the additicmaJ hypothesis tllat 
fol' tbe whole universe, or fOl' l'egions of very large, or "cosmicai", 
size, we can still use the valuo (2) of tbe tens~l' l~v, i. e, if fOl' 
such regions we E1.ssume the matter to be in statistical equilibrium. 

'l'bis result can also be expressed th us : If the system (A) is the 
tl'U~ one, then it is possible fOl' the uni verse, Ol' fol' large portions 
of lt, to be in statistical equili briu rIl. If either (B) Ol' (C) is the true 
system, then th is is not possible. Now the possibility of statistical 
equilibrium of largo pol'tions of the universe is, to rIly mind at least, 
by no means self-evident, Ol' even probable. The idea of evolution 
in a determinod sense appears to me to be rathel'. opposed to the 
actual existence, if not 10 the possibili ty, of eq uili brium. 

The systems (A) and (R), involving tbe introduction oftbe consta.nt 
)., originated frorn lhe wish 10 make the three-dimensional world 
finite 2). At tbe present time the choice between the syst.ems (A), 

1) Similarly in the system (A) the value of Po difl'ers from th at given by (4A), 

See also: DE SITTER, On I~INST~;IN'·S theory of gravitation and its astronomical 
consequences, Monthly Notices ofthe R. A. S. Vol. LXXVII, pp. 0-7,18 and 20-23. 

!) 1 f we assume the th ree dimensional line-element to be 

(5) 

and g~4 = 0: then no other sollltions than (A) and (B) exist. Of the two possible 
three·dlmenslOnal spaces of constant cllrvat,ure having the line-element (5) we must 
choose the 80 called elliptical space. The analogy with two-dimensional geometry 
~Ilggests . .the sphel'ical space, but this analogy is misleading. The elliptical space 
IS really the one of which our ordinary ellclidian geometry is the limiting case 
for R = 00. In our common geometry a plane has a line (and not i point; at 



(B)and (C) is Plll'ely n matter of taste. Th()['(~ is no pllysieal el'ite
riol! as yet available 10 deeide between them. It is tnlo that the 
sytitems (8) alld (C) do not sèltisfy MACll'S postlllnte that inertia 
must bo tmccable to Et matet'ial source. Bilt tbis postIllate is a pUl'ely 
metapbysical one, and lIas IlO physieal foundation wliatevel' .. It 
appears to me Lo be the last l'elYlllant of the desil'e for a purely 
mechanièal interpl'etation of natlll'e, wlJieh logieally and bisloricaJly 
is based on the beLief in fOl'ces at a distallee, and tbe irnpossibility 
of whieh has heen so eleai'ly dernonstmted by EINS'l'IUN iJl his Leiden 

acldress. 
The t!lree systems diffel' howevel' in tbeir physÎC'al eonseqnenees 

at lal'ge distanees, and an expel'imental discl'imillation bet ween thern 
may be possible in the flIture. Tbe decisioll hetweell (B) on the one, 
and (A) and (C) on the other hand may be brought aboot by thc 
study of sysLematie radial motions of spiral nebulae I). The distinet.ioll 
betw.een (A) alld (C) is more difficult, sinee tbey both have 
944 = 1, and difrel' only in the gij with i and J dUreren! from 4, 
the vallles of whieh at great distances it is not so easy to ascertain. 
The decisioll between these two s'ystems must, I fea,r, for a long 
time be left to personal pl'edilection, 

infinity; two straight lil1es have only one (arid not two) point of intersection, 
which may be situaled at illfinity; if we go to infinity along one branch of a 
hypcrbola, we return along the olher branch on the olher (and not on the same) 
side of the asymptote. All these are properties of the elliptical as contrasted wilh 
the spberical space. The spherical is only a quite unnecessary reduplication 

of the elliptical one. 
1) See DE SrfTEH, I. c. pp. 27·--28. At thal time (l(JJ 7) the radial velocities of 

only three spirals were known, of which one was negative; the mean being 
+ 600 km/sec. Now the radial veloeities of 25 spirals are kllown (see Mount 
Wilson Publications, Nr. 161, p. 19) of which only lhree are negative, the mean 
being + 560 km/sec (01'+ 677 km/sec if the foU!' brightest are omitted). Thc 
system (B) requil'es a (spurious) positive radial velocity fol' distant objects. 

Physics. "Tlte Jlifeciurni.\Jn' of the Autom.atie CU?'I'ent fntel'}'ll[)ter". 

By Prof. J. K. A, WII;Wl'HImt SALOlVIONSON. 

(Communieated at the meeting of November 27, 1920) .. 

The mecbanism cif tlle Hl1tornatic Clll'l'ent intel'l'uptel' as l'epresented 
by HI<;T,M!lOJ/J'/':'s tUllingf'ork illtcnupteJ', by NEElI'F-WACINEH'S hammer
bt'eak, and by the ordinal''y electl'ic bell, bas not yet been eXJllained 
in an elltil'ely satisfaetol'Y way, Lord RAYLmGJI was tbc fhst to give 
an explanation, witbout, bowevel', entering into details. Later on 
itsmeehanism was studied by LIP1'jHANN, DVORAK, GUIl.LE'I', BOTJA SSII; 
and' otbe,'s althongll IlO new points of view were opened. In this 
paper lintend t.o sl1bmÏt a few consideralionson Ibis subjcct, prill
cipally based on a resem'eh into tbe attraction by the electl'omagnet 
on Ihe Ul'lIlatllre c1ul'ing tbe workillg of tbe appal'atus, As all indi
cator fOl' the attraetion I used tbe nl1mbel' of li11es of force passing 
through the al'matUl'e at. eaeh moment. These were measllred byan 
oscillographie rnethod. This might have been dOlle by Ihe new 
ABRAHAM-rheogmph, but as I did nOl possess this instrument I 
employed Dr<;GUISNII;'S rnethod, described in tbe Physikalise!re Zeil
scbrift 1910, p. 513. Tile l'esldts of tbis method we re eompal'ed 
with those oblained by Et new method, whieh r shall c1escribe in 
an appendix to tbis paper, 

Thc intel'l'Uptel: \lsed in rIly expcriments bas a horizontal horse
shoe magnet. rrbe COl'OS tUI'Iled from a solid bal' of Rwedish iron 
('ompletely bored and slit lengthways, have a lengtb of 5 cm and 
a diameter of 1 em. TlJey are sCl'ewed at a distarlCe of :3.2 cm 
from each othcl' into a Joke of 1.4 cm 2 tntllsverse section, alld are 
eaeh wound with 200 turns of weil insulated copper wil'e of 1.2 ohm 
l'esÎstallee eaeh. The al'lnatUl'e measnred 1,2 X 0.75 X 4.4 cm. lt is 
sCl'ewed to a stl'Q.ng steel spring of 0.:1 2 X 1.0 CHl, with a free 
length of 1.3 cm. IlItü tbe ofhel' end of tbe at'matUl'e a bmss bar 
0.4 em. in diameter and 5 crn, in length was flxed, on whieh, if 
desired, a smal! copper.w'fJjgbt could be sel'ewed. l! was generally 
used witbont weight and then made atlont 47 complete vibmtioJls 
pel' soeond, the plátinum contact heing so adjnsted as to make and 
bl'eak the eUl'l'ent dUl'ing olie Iw,\f of Uw periodic t.ime. The anna-

~ 
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ture was wonnd in its middle pa!'! with 40 tnrns of coppel' wire, tbe 
ends of which were eOIlneeted by means of two lal'ge spiral wind
ings with a pair of fixed terminals, in sucb a way as not to 
hamper its vibrations. Tf tbe interrupter is connected into a circuit 
with an indudionless ballastresistance of abont 1 Ohm and with 
'two ttccumulatol' eells, the vibmtions have an amplitude such as to 
ren der the distanee of the armature from the cores taken together, 
variabie from 2 millimeters to 7.6 millimeters. Without current the 
l:Ium of the airgaps has a length of' 4.8 millimeter. The selfinduc
tion of the electromagnet, which of course is not constant, has 
during the passage of the cUl'l'ent a mean value of' about 9.3 

millihemy. 
Whilst the intel'rupter was in action, oscillograms were taken of 

the cUlTent through the electromagnet and at the same time the 
magnetic density in the armature was oseillogmphically l'ecorded. 
For the cUlTent a high fl'equency DUDDI\:LL oseillof?;l'aph of the Cam
bridge Instrument Cy was used, whilst the magnetie density was 
recol'ded with a SIEMENS and HALSKE oscillograph, or with a striug 
galvanometer. On tl18 oscillogl'aphie records time marks of 0.01 
second were inscl'ibed. For the stl'inggalvanometel' records 0,001 second 

marks were used. 

Fig. 1. 

871 

In th is way Cllrves, as givell in fig. 1, were obtained (2 times 

m 

I 

______________ enlaJ'gement of tbe ol'iginal negative) 
with the oscillograph, or as in fig. 7 
with the stringgalvanometer. 

_"-__ =-____ L-. ,) 

Fig. 2. 

We can divide one complete pel'iod 

", of the intel'l'upter into 4 nearly equal 
~ parts. The two fil'st quartel' periods 

represent the time dUl'ing' which the 
circuit. is closed, the two last ones 
the break period. Dlll'ing the 211(1 and 
31'd ql1arter period the armature mo
veS towards the cores; d uring the 
l st a nd 4th q uarter period in an 
opposite direclion. We know that 
the numbel' of lines of force passing 
thl'Ough the armatUl'e detel'mines the 
force with which it is attracted by 
the elertl'omagnet. We may even 
say that this attraction is very nearly 
pl'opol'tional 10 the square of that 
numbel' of lines of force. 

Our curves show that the attraction during' the secolld quarter 
perlod is very much gl'eater than dUl'ing the first. This fact was 
pointed out by Lord RAYLgIGfI and has practically fOf'Ined the basis 
of all later communications on tbis snbjeet. But at the same time 
we see that dUl'ing tbe 31'd quartel' pel'iod, Uw cUlTent being broken, 
a stl'ong attraetive force still exists, whieh is 1I0tabIy stl'onger than 
tbe attrartioll wbieh dnring the4Lh (juluter pel'iod wOl'1.s against the 
lllovement of the al'matul'e. Even when the illtel'ruptel' wOl'ks under 
v8r)' differcn t conditions as to fl'eq lleJle)', CUl'l'en t-strengtlt etc. t his 
fact l'emains nnchanged. VVe may say th at tbe atlractioll dlll'ing anJ 
part of the lllovement of the afmat me towal'ds tbe pole pieees, 
greatly exceeds the atlracti\'e force in ally point during its eoul'se 
away from the electromagnet. COIlHequelltly (.hel'e is no need for 
any I'etal'dillg device fol' makilIg the cunen! with respeet to the 
movement of the armature -- as suggested by Lord RAYU,IGH -- in 
order to irnpl'Ove the workiug of the interruptel'. Probably such a 
device would not onIy bo incollvenient, but would ham per the 

wOl'king of tbe appal'atus. 
Can we explain the CUl've fol' the attraction ? FOI' the aseending 

part this is certainly possible. We cau even calculate it appl'oximateIy. 
We th'st suppose the selfinduction to be constant dUl'ing the make 

11\ 
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period. Applying the welllulOwn formnla of llI<;u1HOLTz: 

'l" Bt . _iJ -~-

1=7i (l--e J,) 

we compute the Clll'l'ent strength in tbe magnel at every moment. 
The currenl strenglh being known W8 try 10 calcnlate the number 

of lines of force thl'ougb the annatme, assuming it to be pl'oportional 

to tbe CUl'l'ent stroIlgth and invel'sely prop0l'tional to the length of 

the ail'gap. We ma)' do ihis as, pmctically, the total l'eluctallce in 
the mag~lletic circuit is to be looked fol' in the airgaps. With small 

magnotizing fol'cOS the pel'meability of the iron is 80 great that this 

assumption is permittable. As an example we ma} take the moment 
jus!; bof01'e tlJe breaking of the eUl'I'ent. Using I-JgLMlloL'rz's formnla 

and supplying the l'en I val ne of the constants, we find 1=1.13 
ampel'e, whilst from the oscillographic re('ord we find 1=1.17 
ampere. This makes the magnetising f'o1're: 0.4 'Tl X 400 X t,17 = 
MlO. As the ail'gap has a length of' 0.48 cm we ge!; 590 X 0.48 = 
1225 lines of force thl'ough 1 cm' air-section. These !iJleil start fl'om 

the pole pieces, whieh have a surfnee of 0.7 em'; hence we flnd 
forlhe magnetie density in theil'on not more than 1750 lines per 

em'. Tbis means thaI we may expeel a permeability /1 of' the order 

of 3000. Takillg f1 c= aooo we flnd thai to f'ol'ee 1225 lines throllgh 

16.4 em of iron of a section of 0.7 cm', not quite 5 ampel'e tums 

are needed. Uonsequently we have an error of' not more thall 1%
, if 

we eonsidel' the ail'gap only and disl'egard theil'onpath. 

In order 10 calenlate tbe ll11mber of lines dming tbe rnake-period, 
we nssume that the arrnatllt'e vibrates in sl/ch a wa.)' as to vary the 

length of the airgaps periodically, aeeording 1,0 the expl'6ssion 

a + b sin 2 'Tl nt. Then we get as nll appl'oximate expl'essioll for tbe 
number of lines of force: 

E( _!i ) 
. O. 4Jr NB 1--e L . 

B = ..... _ ..... ..:~ .. _--_. for 0 < t < l!. Jr 
a + b sin 2 Jr: nt 

in whieh N is t.be numbel' of tums of the mngnetising eoils, E the 

voltage of tbe galvanic batter}, R tbe l'esistance of the circuit, L 
tbe mean selfinduetion, n the freqneney of thc intol'l'uptions, a the 
meall length of the air-patl), and b half tbe amplitude of the armature. 

Ü we pnt in this formllla the vallle alread,Y given for eaeh of the 

eOJ1stants, we ge! as a l'esult the eUl'ves in fig. 3, whel'e I I'epl'esents 

t he ennell t strengt 11, Il the length of t he airgap and III tlle Jl u [lJ bel' 

()f ,lines of fOl'ce durillg tbc make pel'iod. ]f this last eurve be 

eompal'ed with tbe aseending part in "the oseillographic reeord, we 

see that they COlTespond f'airly weIL Tbe construeted eurve shows 

-+_·····-1-·- ----.. --- .-. 

Fig. 3. 

a somewhat mOre rapid aseent in its flrst pnrt, and also some difforenee 

in the last part. But this' rail readily hé· eiplained. If we bad caIcn- J 

lated the CutTent strength, taking into account t.hal the selfinductioJl 

was greater at tbc beginning and at the end of the make period 

and smaller in tbe mîddle, the ctu'ves migbt have agreed bettel' 
numeriC'ally: theol'etically tbis point is of little Or no interest. 

The descending pnrt of tho curve, whieh embraees the two last 
quartor periods, l'epl'esents the magnetie attraetion during the break 

period. A ql~a._r}titative explanation is as yet not possible, though 
q ualitati vely therc seems 1.0 be no diffieulty. We know that the less 

reluetance there is in the magnetic eil'cllit, the longel' will an eleetro

magnet keep. its magnetism aftel' breaking the current. Immediately 

aftel' bl'cakirig tho current the air-path is l'athel' large and eonse

qllently tbe r;ËiTueütnee is gl'eat and the magnetism disappenl's rapidly. 

As the al'matüre approaches the core, the magnetic circuit improves 

and the magnetism disappeal's more slowly. The slope of' tbe CUl'VO 

is indeed least at the end, of the 3rd quarter period. From then to 

the end of. the 4 th qual'tel' period the. reluctance grows and the 

deseent becomes more rapid again, becoming nearly as fast as in the 
eommencement ofthe 3"Îrl quarter pel'iod, though ~ot quite, as at th at 

moment the direëta6tion of the magnetomotivè foree is taken away. 

;')7 

Proceeding's Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol XXIII. 
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N ew met/wd/or nwking oscillographic records of the numbel' 

of lines of force. 

If we desire to make an oscillographie record of the Ilumber of 
Iines of force in an iron path or an airgap. a rew insulated eopper
windings are laid I'ound the iron or a small eoil is placed in the 
ait. gap. When the number of tbe lines of forces B varies, an 

electr'omoti ve force V = k ~lB is generated. Tbe terminals of the coil 
dt 

are connected with a condenser of a eapacity C. This takes up a 
charge q = VC and through (he eoil and the connecting wires with 

a total l'esistanee r we have a CUlTent i. 
Now we ean state: 

. dg dB 
t = - - and k -- + ri = V 

dt dt 

Aftel' substitution we get: 
dB dV 

k - = re ---- -+ V 
dt dt 

dJ 
and putting k = A: 

dB=A (~V +_~ V). 
dt dt rC 

whieh gi ves aftel' in tegmtion : 

i 

B = A V + ~ fv dt + Konst. 
rC~ 

1 
c 

4, 

. 
L "t 

R 

Fig. 4. Fig. 5. 

(I) 

(2) 

., (3) 

i" 
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I
. d' 1 '. dV 
f we may iSl'egard the expression . Cl V with respect to 

r & 
the eleetromotive force V is pl'oportional 10 the magnetic induetion. 
Generally it wil! be impossible to measure V with au oscillographie 
elertrostatie instrument. But we ean use a gal vanometrie oseillograph 
at the terminals of C. We sball tben get Ihe connections sbowu in 
fig. 5 and the differential eq uations become: 

dq . + . d k dB --- = ti t an-..L ri = Ri 
dt • dt Î 1 • • 

(4) 

We eliminate i) and get 

dB - A \dV +(_~ + _~) vI 
dt 1 dt RC rC \ 

(5) 

rC 
in which A = Ic -. Aftel' integTation thi~ becornes: 

B = A V + A (~. + ~-)j'v dt + Komt. (6) 
/CC rG 

We find a linear expl'ession connecting Band· V if tbe integl'al 
in (6) need not be considel'ed. This is allowed if both RC and rC 
are very large und if also the frequency per second is high enough. 

_________________________ r With a' pedodie change of B, whicb 

might be l'epresented by a FOURIER 

series, the value 1'01' the integral during 
one peJ'iod = O. We have onl)' to 
examine its value during one period. 
With a frequency of 50 per second 

Fig. 6. and time constants CR and Cr of 
0.2 second eaeh we get fol' a potential curve as repl'esented by tbe 

Fig 7. 

57* 
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broken-line cUl'vein fig. 6 tbe correction indicated by the full-line 
curve. Al lhe starting point and the end the eOl'reétioll is zero. At 

the highest point with an ol'dinate a we gel a cOl'rection: 

a(5+5):2X200=1/40a, Ol' 2.5% 

of the maximum ordinate. 
In my expel'iments I Ilsed a eondenser of 2 mikrofarad, B ~nd l' 

being 10& Ohm each. The oscillogl'aphic reco~'d was made. w)~h a 
stringgalvanometer. Fig. 7 gives an example of the CUl'ves obtalIled 

in this way. 

Zoology. "T/w wing-desl:gn of mimetic buttel'flies". By Prof. J. 
F. V AN BI~MMELEN. 

(Communicated at the meeting ,of Nov. 27, 1920). 

In a paper: On tbe phy logenetie signifieance of the wing-mal'kings 
of Rhopalocera, l'ead before the meeting of the seeOfld International 
Entomological Congress at Oxford in 1912, I made tbe easual rernark 
that "while inspecting the series of butterflies in seal'eh fol' speci
mens Rhowing the primitive eolour-pattern, I was greatly impressed 
by the eonsiderable pereentage of mimetic forms among my harvest. 
So the idea oeclll'red to me that perhaps Mimetism might, at least 
tö a certain degree and fol' a limited number of eases, be eXplained 
by supposing the l'esemblance bet ween two or more non-related 
forms to haye started at an early period, when the aneestral types 
of different butterfly-families looked more Iike each othe1' than 
nowadays, on aecount of the primitive colour-pattern eommon to 
them all". 

Since tbose days I have tried to ('Iear and widen my ideas about 
the real character of tlle pri miti ve colou r-patlel'll, especially by a 
detailed analysis of the wing-design in Ol'iginal fOl'ms sneh as tbe 
Hepialids, and by its comparison to tbe pattern of the body. These 
investigations have led me to a modified conception of pl'imitiveness 
in pattern: tbe oceUl'renee of sets of uniform spots, regularly arran
ged in I'OWS bel ween the wing-veins, and spread over the entire 
wing-surface, appearing to me as a still more original condition 
than tlle eoncentration of the markings in the share of a stdpe 
along the middle-line of the internervural cells. But this does not 
in the least weaken my eonviction, that this latter arrangement bas 
l'etained a eonsiderable amount of pl'Îmitiveness also, and that its 
origin lies far beyOfld the begillnings of genera, families, nay of the 
whole order of Lepidoplera. 

Since tben the Groningen Zoologieal Laboratol'Y has acquired the 
magnificent collection of Lepidoptera left by the larnented NlAX 
FÜHBRINGEH in Heidelberg. Thereby I was enabled to study actual 
specimens of rnimetic butterflies in nature and Ih is made me wish 
to return to the question of Mimetism in genera!, but then 
considered exclllsively from a pUl'ely morphoJogieal stand point. I desil'e 
thel'efol'e to avoid eal'efully the biological side of the q llestion, 
though I may be allowed to express my eonvietion thaI the ~ften 
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striking superficial similal'ity between f01'ms belonging to widely 
different gl'OUpS, can hardI)' fail to provide cel'tain advantages in 
the struggle for existence either to one or to both of them, or at least 
must have done so in formel' periods of' their occurrence on earth. 

I shall hencefol'th l'estriet rnyself to a careful comparative analysis 
of the colollr-pattel'll. But before entering on this task, T wish to 
rem ark that the phenomenon of mimetic resemblance can never be 
ascribed to the' influence of a general law, ano consequently the 
different cases of Mimicry must be judged separately, quite independently 
of each otber. That e. g. a Sesia resem bles a wasp, cannot possibly 
stand in an)' genetic connèction io tbe mimetic similarity bet ween 
a Dismorpbia and an Ithomiid or a Heliconid, or between a set of 
species of the latter families amongst eaeh other. Nol' can this 
OCCUl'l'ence of wasp-li1re Sphingids stand in an)' relation to the existence 
of othel' members of that same group, whieh seem to have assumed 
tbe habitus of hum ble- bees. 

Mimetic resemblances consequently mlltit be considered as of' casu al 
origin, and the considerabIe numbel' of eonditions, which had to be 
fulfilled before a real case of Mimicry could antel' into existence, 
make us readily understand the relat.ive rareness of the phenomenon, 
find its apparently capricious distribution over the animal kingdom 
(as REBEL has so judieiously pointed out). 

Though, as mentioned before, I am inclined to acknowledge thc 
high pl'obability, that in rnany cases tbe close superficial find simnlating 
rcsernblance existing between mimic and model is extremely useful 
either to the rnirnic only or to all the rnembers of the mimetic set, 
I arn also convinced that no impal'tial judgment can possibly be 
formed without carefnll.y abstaining from all p.onsiderations about this 
hypothetical and prohlematic usefulness, and exclusively l'egarding 
the mimetic fOl'ms from a purely morphological standpoint, th at is 
to say investigating them according to the very same principles and 
rules thathave proved useful for the understanding of the colour
pattern of insects in general, and the laws that we could deduce 
from tllis study. To this conClusion we are logically led by the 
observation, that mimetic patterns do not differ in any special feature 
from eolour-designs in general, but on the contrary agree with the 
non-mimetic patterns, at least when these are embraced in a general 
view. Solely when we compare the mimetic forms with their nearest 
allies: the non-mimetic members of the same genera, do we meet 
with certain cases where they seem t.o depart widely from the 
cornmon generic type, though even tb is by no means ean be calIcd 
the general rule. By the adherents of the Mimicry-hypothesis this 
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apparent divel'sion from the ol'iginal pattern is attributed to the 
influence of nalmal selection, leading gradually to a perfect though 
wholly supedicial and spnrious similal'ity with the model. 

In order to be able to accépt this hypothesis, it is obvious 
that we are obliged fil'st to prove the ·assumed devialion from the 
prîmitive common type of the genus Ol' family. We ougbt Lo abstain 
fröm accepting it a priori as a fixed truth, but should try to l'eCOIl
struct tbe ol'iginal common genus- or family-type of colour
design by a pel'fertly impartial comparative investigation of all the 
existing membel's of the gl'OUp, mimetic as weIl as non-mimetic, 
judging them exclusively aftel' the featurefl of thei!' markings, without 
the least regard to any biological profit these rnarkings might possibly 
procnre them. 

The \TaIlle of these eonsidemtions can best be appreciated by their 
application to a few concrete examples. 

In the famous paper of BAT.I!1S on the resemblance between members 
of the Pierid genus Dismol'phia (Leptalis) and cel'tain SOllth-AmerÏcan 
Ithomiids and Heliconids, the allthol' figures a perfectl.v wbite species 
of the said genus, side by side witl! the mimetic forms, and expressly 
states that this represents the original type of that family. 1t neces
sarily follows t hat he cOllsiders the mime tics as widely deYÏated 

·from this type. PUNNETT, in the chaptel' on "Mimicry Batesian and 
Müllerian" of his valuable criticaI review "Mimicry in Butterflies", 
expressly puts forwal'd that this is the current view among the 
supporters of the mimicry-theory, where he says : "We come back 
10 our Pierine, which must. be assumed to show tbe general chal'ac
ters and colOl'ation of the family of whites 10 which tbey belong" .... 
and "If however they could exchange their no,' m a I dress fol' one 
resembling thai of tbe Ithomiines". (Tbe italics are mine). 

Doubtless BA'ms did not fol' a moment presume that the case 
migbt as weIl be eXá(!!'lly the l'evel'se: the mimetics l'epresenting the 
more original, least altered forms, while the whites, Ilnder the pre
vailing influence of àlbinisrn, haveconsidel'ably departed from the 
primitive condition. 

To make a choke bet ween these two opposite views, we must in 
the fiTst place undertake a careflll and complete investigation of the 
variolls colour-patterns of all the members of the genus Disrnorphia 
and different other genera of Pierids, and aftel' that come to a ciear 
undel'standing abont the real nature of the differences bet Ween the 
mimetic and non-mirnetic forms. 

These differences can be summarized undel' three heads: those of 
pattern,of hue and of shape. 
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Beginning with the fiTst, we may start with the assel'tion, that a 
really objective analysis of colonr-pattel'lls necessarily involves the 
exact consideration of the wllûle complex of mal'kings in all its 
details. So we must as well pa,)" attention to the underside as to 
tbe upper surfaçe, and attribute the same importance to those features, 
in which the mimics differ from their models as to tbose in which 
they agl'ee with them. Viewed from this standpoint (which up till 
now has very rarely been observed), we easilJ come to the con
clusion, that all the elemenls, which enter in the composition of the 
pattel'll of mimetic forms, eall be tmced baek to those of theil' non
mimetic congeners, and therefore may be connted among the eha
racteristic fe~tures of the genus (or family) to which thc mimics 
belong. 

The same rem ark holds good for the particLdar hues the mlJl1lCS 
display, and even for the apparently aberrant shapes they sometimes 
assume. When e. g. the mimetic Dibmorphia's differ from the 
majority 0(' the species belonging' 10 the g'enus by the greater 
length and the more slender contour of their wings and body, 
the question if such a form of butterfly might really be regal'ded 
as aberrant, has careflllJy to be considered, instead of being 
accepted as solved. That it deviates from the "c 0 mmo n" type, 
is obvious, but since when has ~nere commonness been regarded 
as a proof of primitivity? Do the lVlonotremes l'epresent a wide1y 
aberrant and deeply modified type of Mammais, merely becal1se 
they are (at present) restricted to two families? The broad square 
shape of the majority of Rhopalocera, with their rounded hind- and 
triangular forewings, inell1ding a short body, may far more probably 
be itself a modification of the narrow-winged form with slender 
body, such as we find in so many Sphingids and Heterocera, especi
ally in an eminently primitive family as tbe Hepialids. Even among 
Rhopalocera themsel yes tbis Jatter habi tus is no rare exception, for 
we find it prevailing in several families, e.g. the ltbomiids and 
Heliconids. So in matter of shape the resemblance bet ween these 
"modeis" and their Dismol'phian mimics can safely be attributed to 
their both having remained faitbflll to the more ancient form of 
Lepidopterous insects. lts antiquity may even reach far o\>er tbe 
limits of this order, for the same contours prevail among many 
other, less specialised groups of insects, e.g. Odonata, Nelll'Optel'a ór 
Trichoptera. Coming once more to the question of colours, it is. 
easily conceivable that white need not at all be regarded as the most 
primitive hue in the Pierid family, several ot hel' colours: l'ed, yellow, 
brown, black, occurring' just as fi'equently, especially on the under-
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side of the wings. Only its pl'evailing tendency to spread over lat'ge 
parts of the wing-sUl'face and obliterate the original pattern by 
albinistie discoloration, gives 10 the white hue sncb a prominent 
place in the colour-scale of this family. But the same 1'ole is played 
by all the I'emaining sbades in different cases. In this regard it 
deserves Ollr attention tbat DIX~,Y, tbe eminent Pierid"speeialist, in 
his paper on the phylogeny of their colour-pattern, does not start 
from a uniformly white gt'Oundform, but from a dal'k-lllled l'egularly 
spotted type as Bucheira socialis. 

Out of the ntiinerons instaJ1(~es of Mimicry the astonishing case of 
Papilio dardamcs "with his harem of diffel'ent eonsol'ts, all tailless, 
all unlike (tbe male) himself, and often wonderfully similar to 
unpalatable forms fonnd in the same localities" (PUNNE'l"l'), seems to 
to me especially fit 10 test the validity of my views. As PUNNET'l' 
states: "Fl'om (a) long series of faets it is eoncluded that the male 
of P. dardamts repl'esents the original form of both sexes" . 

According to my stand point the only "facts" on which snch a 
conclusion shollld be based, at'e features relating to lhe eolour-pattei'n 
of the male and that of the different females, compal'ed to each 
other and to those of their fellow Papilionids. But the above
mention.ed "facts" are of an entil'ely different alld wholly inadequate 
eharaetel', for they are eonnected with the mimetic resemblance of 
the females to Danaid modeis, and their apparent divel'gence from 
the bulk of Papilionids. 

An impartial serutiny of the l'elation in pattern between the male 
form and the manyfold females shollld be undertaken entil'ely 
regal'dless of any sneh resemblances. When conscÎentiously l'emainillg 
true 10 this principle, and exelusivel.r applying the general I'ules fol' 
the consideration of the colour-pattern, we are forced to the conclusion, 
that the male form, instead of being the original, is by fal' the 
most-modified. 

The opposite opmlOn seems chiefly to have root in the uneonsciO\ls 
susceptibility of the human mind to firs! impressions. We are. so 
accustomed to associate the type of a Papilionid butterfly with the 
swallow-tail-image, thai we involuntarily consider those members of 
tIu" family, whielt by their tails, their charactel'istie markings atthe 
inner angle of the hind-wings, their yellow and black hues, co.me 
nearest to this appar'ent gl'ound-form, as the ol'iginal representatives 
of the family. But when we cast a g'eneral look o"e1' the whole of 
it, we encounter l1\Imbers of species in which the tails are absent, 
either in both sexes or in one of them, and in the lat ter ease it 
need not exelusively be the female se;x, which lacks tails: P. m~mnon 

t 
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for instance showing the opposite case. Tt should also be taken into 
account, that in elosely-related gl'oups; e.g. the Ol'nithoptera, Anti
nwchus and Dl'UI'yia, which fol' good reasons are considered highly 
primitive in many featUl'es, there is Ilot the slightest inclication of 
tails. And as to the original grollndform of Hbopalocera in general, 
this can scareely be supposed to have carried sueb prominent 
appendages at Hs bind-wings. 

Though all males of P. dw'danus, togetber with some of Hs (non
mimetie) female forms, ean be considel'ed as eOl'l'esponding to only 
one type, this type undoubtedly is subject to very wide variation, and 
tbe trend of tbis variability lies in the dil'ection of the pattem of the 
mimetic females. So we might consider those males which in the 
extension and the design of tbeir mal'kings come nearest to the 
females as the least-altel'ed ones, and this view is found to coincide 
wit.h the general assumption, tbat absence Ol' restrictionof mal'kings 
is a consequenee of their obliteration by the transgl'ession of hnes 
from theit' ol'iginal centre O\'e1' neighbouring al'eas. 

In the male of P. dardanus it is the yellow shade which gets 
the supremacy, and mOl'e Ol' less reduees the black markings to 
total extinction. Consequenti.}' racial fOl'ms in which the black shows 
a gl'eater extension, like nwr/:ones, tibullus and trirneni, repl'esent the 
less modified forms of the male ty pe. Com paring these val'iations 
with the mimetic females, we see that they agree with them to a 
higher degl'ee than the more-uniformly yellow males, and that the 
special featul'es in which thiR nearer agl'eement shows Hself, are in 
fact pl'ecisely those details of pattern, wherein these females seem 
to deviate from theassumed specific Dardanus-tJpe, and to simulate 
their Danaid modeis. 

Let us considel' e.g. the narrow black border along the front
margin of the fOl'ewiJlg of the male butterfly and those female forms, 
whieh bear tbe masculine type. Some specimens of the typieal Dardanus 
show a rathel' impel'eeptible thickening in the middleof this l'im, 
proximad tothe discoidal nel'VUl'e. In tibullus this thickening is much 
more striking, in rneJ'iones and antinorii it can touch the back-limit 
of the discoidal cell, and in trirneni it stretches as a black crossbal' 
in an ontward and backwal'd direction up to the dark rnal'ginal 
area along the outer wingbordel', tbereby cutting up the yellow area 
into an antero-extel'llal and a postero-intel'llal part. E. HAASE: Unter
suchungen über die MimicI'y auf Gl'undlage eines natül'lichen Systems 
der Papilioniden (Bib!. Zool. lIl, 1893) in his Fig. 4: on page 13, 
numbers this bal' as N°. IV + V. Compal'ison with t.be female forms 
cenea, acene, niavina, ruspinae, tl'OpllOnius, troplwnissa, hippocoon, 
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Aippocoonides, clearly proves that in all of them this same oblique 
dark crossbal' is equally present, but that in its distal part, outside 
the discoidal eell, it beeomes broadened by junction with the nearest 
distal dark mal'king along the discoidal nerVlll'e (HAASE'S Terminal
band). In cOllsequence of this jUllrtion the bal' occupies tbe proximal 
part of fOllr successive intel'llervural eells (R" Mp M" M

8
: HAASE'S 

VR 1 + 2 + 3 + 4). 
By the oceurrence of tbis crossbal' the light-hued middle area of 

the fOl'ewing is divided into a smaller apical blotch and a larger 
more or less triangulal' field alollg the hinder (inner) margin, tbe 
latter passing witbout illtel'l'uption into the light area which 'fills the 
proximal part of the hindwing. This dhisioll is one of the promi
nent features on whieh the similal'ity with Danaids depends. But 
it would be quite inadequate to ascribe the OCCUl'l'enCe of this bal' 
to secondary deviation from the original specific type under the 
influenre of natural selection in eonnection with Pl'oteetive Mimicl'Y. 
Fo!' tbe ,same bar o('curs in the femalés of a considel'able, Ilumber 
of nearly allied species, e.g. cyn01'ta, IwrneyeJ'i, jacksoni, ucale,qon, 
auriger. adamastor, agallledes, whose males, at least part of them, 
show an unintel'l'\1pted ehain of light-hued intel'nervul'al spots, 
which incl'ease in size ft'om before baekward, and on the hindwing 
blend to the light middle-field. These spots are sepal'ated from 
each ot hel' by longitudinal dark striae, caused by tbe morc or less 
pigmented wing-veins. '1'he anterior light spot in the apieal field 
of the forewing of P. daJ'danus is the first of the series, it occupies 
the interspace between the roots of nervus l'adialis 4 and 5 (radial 
fork) and we get the impression that this position bas something 
to do with its more marked persistence, by means of which it 
l'emains visible, when the other spots are etfaeed either by light or 
by dark coloul'-overspreading. Yet this apical spot also is not 
exempt from l'eduction Ol' oblitel'ation: in Bome specimens of all 
forms of da1'danus, male as weil as female, it may be l'edueed to 
a mere speek, or be wholly absent (comp, the figur8 of the t1'opho
nius-female on PUNNE1"r's PI. VIII). 

Nor is the above-named dark cross-bal' restricted to dardanus 
and its nearest l'elatives, it occurs as weil in a numher of othel' 
Papilionids, e.g. Itesperus, pelodurus, and others. 

In numerous othel' eases the tendencj' towards the formation of 
tbe cross-bar is equally present, but does not lead to sneh a con
spicuous pal'tition betweell an anteriol' and a posteriol' light area. 
In epiplwl'bas e.g. the forewing' is almost entil'ely black, with the 
exception of a hooked central green part. Thc fOl'emost leg ~f this 
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hook is fOl'lYled by the lig'ht bJotch separating the terminal bar from 
tbe third discoidal one, the hindmost leg by thl'ee l'emnànls of the 
ahove-mentioned chain of light areas in the internervnral eells. 

Traees of the bar can also be remal'ked in theol'ine, lat1'eillànus, 
al.tsoriï, ph01'eas, O1'ibazus, charolnls, whieh means, that a tendency 
towal'ds intenuption of the chain of light blolches is manifest in 
numerons alld vel'y different membel's of tbe Papilionid tl'ibe. Nor 
is Ihis tendeney 1'8stl'içted 1.0 the forms with Iripartite wing-design, 
it OCCUI'S as weil in riehly spotted forms e.g. cy1'lWS, democlocus, rex, 
mimeticus, 1'idleyanus and even in regnlarly ehceked ones as anti
rnachus. In the majol'ity of these last-named buttel'flies the tendency 
towal'ds interrnption of the light cbail! only shows itself in a redlle
hon of one Ol' two mcmbel's of tbis ehain 10 speeks, one in anti
machus and rnirneticns, two in re:c. 

Applying' tbe ahove considerations to ot.hel' details of the pattel'l1, 
we are always led 10 tbe same coneInsion. Espeeiall,Y eonvincing is 
the careful analysis of the patlem on the undel'side of tbe different 
dal'danus-fol'lllS, and its eomparison with that of the uppel'side. It 
shows us, that tbe median dal'k st.riae in the internervul'al cells· 
have mueh better maintained themseh'es on the undei'side, but that 
their renHlants eaf! be more orless l'etraeed on the superior sUl'face, 
espeeially on that of the hindwings. Consequentl)' snch aeondition 
of Ibis pattem, as is seen Oll both sides of the hindwings of the 
hippocoon- Ol' tl'ophonissa-fol'ln, wbel'e these striae are sharp and run 
without interl'uption throngb all the eells (thûl'eby agl'eeing with 
zalmoxis and similal' fOl'ms) may, as I said before, be considel'ed as 
primitive. In regat'd 10 these striae two remarks IlIay be offered, 
Tbe (iJ'st refel's to the pattern of the uppel'side of the male hindwing', 
on which the sllbmal'ginal bal' presents all degl'ees of val'iation, 
from a broad complete, uninterrllpted belt 10 a few widely separated 
irl'egular black mal'kil1gs. In tbe lattel' eases the l'eduction has eithel' 
led to the pel'sistance of three blotehes : an antel'iol' (exteriol'), middle 
and posterior (internal) one, Ol' has only left the two extl'omes. 
vVhen the rniddle one is still present, this very often assumes the 
charactel' of an internenul'al sb'in, and thel'eby betl'ays its allegianee 
to the markings on the underside. 

The second rernat'k l'efel's to the eolour-patlem of a l1ea1' relati \'e 
of dardanus, viz. P. cynorta (alleged forms included, as n01'cyta,· 
jaclcsoni fullehorni, echel'ioicles, cypmeofila ete.). Here also a similar 
striking difference exists bet ween male and female, thol1gh the lattel' 
occurs only in. a single form, which shows a mimetie resemblance 
t 0 Planema e}?,xea. 'flle similal'it} chiefl'y depends on the p1'esenee 

~f the before-mentioned oblique dark cross-bal' in tbe forepart of the 
forewlflg, and on the series of black median striae in the inter
nel'vural cells of the hindwing, Tbe male differs ft'Om the female 
by the absel~ce of the cross-bal'; the medial area of the fOl'ewing 

the~'eby ~b~~lrlg, the. unintel'1'upted chain of inlernel'vurallight spaces, 
WlllCh dUIllnIsh lil Slze towards tbe apex. In eontrast with da1'danus 
tbe root-part of the hind wings in cynorta is dark, which canses ~ 
closet' jnnction between the central cha.in of light mal'kings on the 
fOle- and on the billdwings. When comparing these dal'k l'oot-fields 
with their counter-pal'ts on the underside, they are seen to be present 
also there, but tinged in a bright orange-brown bue, intersected by 
a system of daL'kel' !ines which mark the wing-veins and Ihe inter
nervural striae. As these lines reappear in the distal part of the 
wing, ~t is .evident .that they are interrupted in the middle-area by 
th~ .wlllte dlscoloralton. So we are justitied in assuming that in more 
ol'lgmal forms both the veins alld tbe striae will run unintel'ruptedly 
over the whole snrface of the hindwing's (on upper- as \vell as on 
underside) and we find Ihe affinnation of tbis assumption in a great 
many forms of buttel'flies, belonging to different groups, ano counting 
among (hem models as weil as mimics (e.g. Planema tellus and 
r,seudacmea ~erl'a, see PUNNET'l', Plate IV, Fig. 3 and 8). In tbe 
ml'eus and onbazus-groups e.g. the uppel' smfaee sbows a tripartite 
coloul'-pattern witl! light (azure) middle-bal', and black inner and 
outer l'egion, but only the slig'htest traces of ne1'vlll'al and internet'
vUl'al striae, while these lat ter (\r:e distinctly mal'ked and in complete 
array on tbe underside of many of the appertaining forms (e.g, nz·1'eus). 

When the1'efo1'e it can be proved fot' evel'y single detail in the 
patt:~'n of mi~etic fOl'ms tha! it belongs to tbe stock of generie, 
famlhar, or ot'dmal hel'edital'y features by wbich tho outward appeal'
anee of the several members of a g/'oup is effected, thore is no 
l'eason left for ascribing the total efrect of tbe eombinat.ion of all 
these details to. the influence of Protec/ive .Mimicry. Nol' can the 
phenomenon of Polyg'Ynomorphism itself be attributed 10 this cause 
it has to be considered as a pectllia1' complieation of sexual difrerenc~ 
in general, oeeul'ring in cel'tain groupsof butterflies, as e.g, Papilionids. 
r~hat sorne of tbe poly rnol'phie females may proti t by their acciden tal 
hkeness 10 unpalatable forms, is indeed very probable, but this profit 
ean me~'ely be a consequence of the casual similal'ity, nevel' its 
cause. 

The phenomenon of PolygynomorphiSllJ itself should be classed 
witl~ othel' cases of Polymorphism, eithel' in connection witb sexuality 
Ol' lI1dependent of il, as seasonal, g'eogl'aphi(~al, racial plurality of 
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d .' f th same natnre as sperific differentiation type. In the en , lt IS 0 e 

in general. . ' d tI 
So in Hepialus !tumuli the white mascuhne form has eVl en y 

·ft I' h'el is still preserved by the lost the prirniti ve speCl IC 1 very. w 1 ~ I c 

fernale and by the Shetland-rnale. . 'th 
Though in general my opinions o.n th~se subj~ct.s dlsagree W.l 

those of HAASE, I feel mueh satisfaetlOn m maklIlg t~le }ollowm~ 
quotation from the concluding passage of his "Resumptwn (p. 1~2) .. 
"The mimetic transfonnation was preeeded in most cases by at~vl~hC 
phenomena from the si de of the females, which in the begmmng 
reached back to the patterns of the nearest r~latives, but as the 
process proceeded, passed over to those of more dl~tanr:ed foreru~ne~s 
and in this way pl'ocured the material f~1' th.e lmmehc adaptat~on .. 

So HAASE attdbutes the unifOl'ms of mlmetlC females to heredItalY 
influences, instead of considering them as the consequence of secondary 

deviations from the primitive specific type. 

G1'oningen, Nov. 1920. 

Physics. "On t!te Equation of State jOl' Ar'bitml'Y Tempemtures 
and Volumes. Analopy with Planclc's Formula," Il. Uy Dr. 
J. J. VAN LAAH. (Cornmunicated by Prof. H. A. LOHENTZ), 

(Commuuicated at the meeting of November 27, 1920), 

§ 7. Some Notes to § 1-6. 

It will be soon two years ago that I wrote the first part of this 
Article 1); studies of various kinds prevented me from continuing 
tbe subject, and not UIItil now eOllld I take it up again. 

UefOl'e I proceed to the del'ivation of the equation of state, based 
on the found general expression (6) on p. 1 J 94 loc. cito fol' the 
time-average of the square of velocity tt/, expressed in uo' (in which 
u. reprèsents the velocity with which the considered molecule passes 
the neutral point in its motion to and fro between two neighboul'
ing molecules), I wil I add a few remarks to elucidate and complete 
what was treated befol'e. 

1. In the fit'st place a few words abollt tho transition of some 
"linear" quantities to the corresponding "spatial" qllantities. 

Ir we have linear quantities, we can considel' all om velocities 
as the components of the relative velociries directed normally ;as we 
always imagine a molecule moving rectilinearly to and ft'o betweon 
two molecules at rest. We know that ul"=2u2

, and that the maan 
value of the component of u--:"-, directed normally, in HEI turn is thc 
thit'd part of this, so that we have (cf. also p.1195 loc. cit.): 

Rence we may write: 

2-
(tt I)n=--u·. 

3 

1 -- 2 1 T Nm (ul'")n = 3" X '2 Nm u' , 

or also, denoting the time-average by the index t: 

1 - 2 1 ~ 
2" Nm /(1tr2 )n lt = -3 X 2' Nm (u')t. 

In th is 1/2 N1n (u'M= 1/2 pv in ideaJ gases) = al. RT, 80 th)at we 
may honceforth write: 

I) These Proc., Vol. XXI, p. 1184. 
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1 ~--
-~ Nrn l (tt/hit = RT, 
2 

by which the transition in question has been accomplished. In what 
follows u' will, howevel', al ways simply be vvritten instead of (ur')n, 

with omission of the indices l' and n and of the usual mean-value 
dash (the time-average is then denoted by Ut'); tho real mean 
velocity square u', if it should oecul', being expl'essed by (I~·). Hance 
we have: 

1 
- lVrn 1tl' = Rl' 
2 

(a) 

Starting from the relation (cf. equation (a) on p. 1189 loc .. cit.) 

1 1 
_ Nm u 2 = _~. Nm u 2 ,'- Nf(l-a)S 
2 cr 2 0 ' 

in which.(j represents that distance from the centre of the moving 
molecule to that of the molecule Rupposod stationary, tovvards which 
it moves, at whieh the vvork of the aUractive fOl'COS reactIes Hs 
rna,virnurn value (hen ce at which the attraction changes into repul
sion) -- we shall find, aftel' multiplication by 1/" for the real mean 

sqüares of velocity : 

113 
"2 Nrn (u/) =2 Nm (uo') +2- N f(lc-a)'. 

In th is ~N rn (u
G
') = 1r.' represents the total Energy of the sJstom 

(the atom-energies within the molecule beiIlg left out of considera
HOll). Further 1/2 N rn (u o') = Do is the mean kinetic Enèl'gy at the 
neutral point halfway between the two molecules at rest (where 
the attractive forces neutl'alise each other), _~['l:'il (r ____ ~(J)~ _~ re-

pliesenting the maximum work of -the aitractive forces. We have 
representedthi" last qualltity by Eo in o UI' fil'st paper, but as tbis 
way of repl'esentation r,an ellsifygi\'e rise to misunderstanding, we 
shall substitute 6 fol' Eo in what follows. VVe have therefore: 

E = Lu + 6, (b) 

Hl which accordingly E=~/. x 1/. Nmua' Lu = 3/. X 1/. Nmu o'· 

Hence in the joint neutral points E = Lo + the total potef!tial 
energy of the attmctive forces; and in the joint points (J in the 
immediate neighbourhood of the molecules, withwhich the moving 
molecu Ie will impinge, E will be = Lo + the lotal incl'ement of 
the kinetie energy in consequence of tbe ltttractive forces. 

The quantity 6, therefore, l'epresents tbe fixed, invatiable(po!en
tial Ol' kinetie) enel'gy of the attmctive forces, whieh rise or fall 
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of temperature cannot increase or decrease, Change of tempe
rature can only modify Lo, and consequently also E. Henceforth 
E-6 may alwaYR be written for Lo. 

The work of the repulsive forces, whieh become active aftel' the 
attractive fOl'ces in the ahoye-indicated point a have ceased to act 
bas been left out of considel'ation in wbat precedes, because 6 i~ 
entirely n~affectfld by it. Fo!' the diminished kinetic enel'gy is simply 
convert.ed IIltO a c.orresponding inerease of the potential energy -
llOW of the repnlslve forces -- whieh reaches its culminating point 
when u has become = 0 (culminating point of the collif'lion). We 
have, therefol'e, only to do with the maximum work of the attractive 
forces. 

2. In the first paper it has been showl! that the calculation of 
the time-average Ut' leads 1.0 the relation (equation (6) on p.1194) 

1 VI+(p' + log «(p +- Vi::ï::-q;-·) ~V:::. + ~ .. jT(1 +lfJ·)vm 
1~t'=~ u.' ' ) 2f 2 2e 

2 log «(p +- Vi-+-g;') V~ + -~- n V m 
2f 2 2" 

This becomes aftel' division of numerator and denominator by 

log (cp VI +- (P') vrn. 2/ 

1 (1 + cp Vl+~:) + 1/. n (l+cp') VL 
! _. log. " 

Ut - 2 u. -- '. --~----;.;_ .... -7------- (c) 

l+--.!...-V-log. Ei 

= 1--(JV·~t. Hl which (loc. cit.) cp ~- .... The distance a-s', during· 
U. m 

which the repulsive forces will act, follows f!'om 

u. s + ~f (l--o)" - ~~ (IJ _. s')' = 0, or ua' (l + (P') = 2ii (a-s')' 
rn m m 

at the culminating point of the collisiol!. Hence we have for I - (1 

and a -- s': 

w hereas fot' the times tand t is found: . 1 • 

t
1 
=log(rp + VI -j-(f)') I/rn_. 

21' ------------
1 m 

t= :rc:V-' 
• 2 21" 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. VoL XXIII. 

t. 1/. :t f 
-- c-- - V - . . (e) 
t

1 
-- log " 

58 
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a. At ldg/t tempemtuJ'es whel'e, in consequence of tbe eqmition 

lCi 2:j . 
(I' =--==- V --, (I' becomes small when U o becomes large (supposmg 

Ho m 
l- ci always remains comparatively smalI, which is fulfilled bere, 
because we alwaj's consider solid (at most liquid) systems), (c), (d) 

and (e) with log (rl' + ~/I+(p') = log (p + 1) = (p pass into: 

2 + I/. Je vi 
1 (I' f 

u 2 = -u • ---------; 
t 2 0 I/.n f 

1+ -V-
(I' E 

IJ-S' 1 f 
----=-V-: 
l-cr (I' I' 

so that in tbe case of weak collisions (in which 1', the constant of 

the repulsive force, is not ve1'y mlleh greater thall f. tbe c~nslant 
of the attractive force's), in eonsequence of cp in the denommators 
of the secOIld tel'lns in numeratol' and denominatol' of the above 
fraetion for Ut', these latter terms will prevail; hence Ut

2 wiII approac.h 
to 1/. Ho' (Cl) = 6). Whereas in case of strong colJisions, w.hen I' IS 

snpposed ve1'y large with respect 10 j, or when (I' gl'adllally ~nereases 
somewbat on decrease of tempemtul'e, tbe first terms prevad, so that 

then H' will more and more approach to 1l.' (cv = 3). 
The ratios (cr-S'): (I---cr) and t.: tI wil! be g"eat fol' (I' small and 

f: I' not very mnch smaller than 1; smalle?' o~ the othel' hand fol' 

somewhat larger (1', and I' much greater than j. 
With l'egard 10 i-cr and ci-S' themselves, it ~ay be.observed 

that accol'ding to the su pposition 1--- lJ al ways remams (inzte, so tbat 

a - s' = u
o 
V~~!- can become large at increasing temperatnre and 

21' 
finite f. Hllt th is inerease is restricted fil'st of all by this, 
that U

o 
call nevel' beeome too great, beeause then out' suppositions 

(solid state with smal! values of 1- lJ) would not be fulfilled; a~d 
secondly by tbis that with compal'atively large values. of U O, III 

consequence of which cr-s' wOllld become too large, I' will gradual

Iy grenJly incl'ease, so tbat the molecu~e~ can n.e~er appl'oacl~ each 
othe!' more closely thall to a cel'lain mUllmum dJSlance. Only Ifl case 
of vel'y SLl'Ong eollisions (I' very large with respect to j) (f_-S' ean 

approach to 0 at not too large values of u •. 

lt holds fOl' tI and t~ themselves, that tI = (I' Vii wiII always 

V m . 
O I · I t t while t = l:Tl'- remaJns approach at lig I empera ure, • 2 21' 

finite unless ti is verj' large, in which case t. ean even become 

much smaller titan tJ' 
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All these relations are gl'aphically represented by Fig. 1a and 
Fig. 1b, in which the values of u are given in function of the time. 

High temperatures (uo large, cp small). 

distances 

Repulsion 
finite comp. large 

Weak collisions. 
('/! not very great; ul = 1/2 uo2 ; Cv = 6). 

Fig. la. 

distances 

f b-Ji' S t-: t2 
small very small 

times 

Strong collisions. 
('/! very great, or T somewhat lower; 

Ut' = uo~; Cv = 3). 
Fig. lb. 

In the so-ealled "weak" collisions the velocity of tbc colliding 
molecule wil! not diminish suddenly, bnt gradually. This is among 
others fulfilled wben the attl'active force is sllpposed lo change into 
a repulsive one already befol'e the molecules collide. It may then be 
fUJ'thel' assumed that the repulsive force does not become infinite 
before the im pact itself, 80 th at in general --- unless the velocity is 
infinitely gl'eat -:- tbe two molecules wiJl nevel' be in absolute contaet. 
Henee there is always between (f and a value s' somewhat gt'eater 
than s (the distanee of the een tres at contact) a certain space, in 
whieh the decrease of \'elocity in cOl1seqllence of the repulsive forces 
can take place; and tbere al ways remains - even at T = 0 - some 
distance, rlOwevel' slight, bet ween the molecules, becal1se of course 
l Call1lot beeome smaller than (J. 

It is self-evident th at this somewhat moditied way of considering 
the matter is only of a formal nature. 1'heoretically there is nothing 
changed when s is displaced 10 cr, and s' fl'om a point within s to 
a point outside it; now, however, we need not think the molecule 
greatly eompressed in the weak eollisions, às we had to do wHh 
the former way of considering the matter. 

The two above figures also show cleady why in the case of 
Fig. la Ut' approaches to 1/2 uo', and in the rase of Fig.1b 10 u'o. 
For as e.g. in the th'st case the time, dl1l'ing wbieh the repulsive 
forces act, is so much gf'eater than tbat undel' tbe infillence of the 
attractive forces, the time-average will lie in the neighbourbood of 

58*<!:l 
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1/. U o', In Fig, 1b on the othel' hand the "action" (energy X time) 
of the repnlsive forces will be very much smaller tbRon that of the 
atlractive forces, with this l'esult that now the time-average descends 
but little below u.', 

Wilh decreasing valnes of u. (Iower temperatures) the relations 
of Fig, 1a will more and more shift in the direction of Fig, 1b in 
consequence of the (~ontinual increase of lP, so that Cl) will descend 
all'eady to a smaller value from tbe limiting valne 6, before tbe 
temperature has fallen to sueh a low value, that Ut' is in inverse 
logarithmic dependence to v'o· (see below) -- in other words befare 
tlw I'e,qion of quanta proper !tas been ente1'ed. 

b. At low temperatu1'es cp wil! appeal' to be great; i.e. on the 
l---o 2f 

supposltion tbat in (p = -- V -- the quantity I-o does not approacb 
U o m 

o 10 the same degl'ee as u o' but Inuch more slow Iy, so that (l-u) : U o 

wiJl appl'oach 00. lt is even probable that [--IJ does not become 
= 0 even at T = 0, but approaches to a cerlain small limiting 
valne. This is in agreement with the_ permanent decl'ease of the 
expansibility at very low tempemtures, and with tbe remaining of 
a cel'tain finite zero-point energy b. = 8/, Nt (Z---o)2 at T = O. 

Our equation (c) now becomes: 

which at very 10w temperatures, at which (p approaches to 0, will 
become neaeer and nearet' to 

'Ut' ='Uo' ------------ X 1+ re V - (very low temp.), cp' (1 f) 
log (2 p' +- 1) 2 I:l 

because the finite term lo,q 2 can then also be omitted by the side of 
log (2ip' +1) in lo,q (4,p' + 2) = log (2(p' + 1) - log 2. But the 

factor 1 + ~ :r vi.'. can be omitted only wben f is very large with 
I: 

respect to f (stl'ong collisions), which is, howevel', not very probable 
in view of wbat was found at high tempel'atmes --- lInlesR at high 
temperatures (p is so smal!, that notwithstanding I: is very much 

h f I ,l/ ·:JrVf Id . greater t an ,t Ie quantlty -~- --- wou yet rem am compara-
rp f' 

tively gTeat. 
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But at all events in the case (c,) 01' (c.') Ut' (proporlional to the 
temperalure) wilI be very mnch greater than u o' (proportional to 
Lo = E - 1::..). Both -- temperatut'e and kinetic energy in the neutral 
point - approach to 0: but the energy ve1'y mucl~ maTe mpidly to 
b. (the constant zero-pomt energy of the attractive forces that tinally 
remains) than the temperature to 0. 

Tbe relations (d) and (e) now become: 

~-~: = V~ tI = log 2cp , V m
2--:j-- t 11 f t~ = lo.;/2:P V;, 

so t hat for a value of 1--IJ rêmaining ti nite, tbe distance 0_ s' will 
not be very much smaller than I-a, unlesR again I: is very much 
larger tban f. 'I'he time tI approaches (logarithmically) to 00, while 

. . (1 vm) at hmte t. = 2" :n: 21: the ra.tio t.: t J wilI approach logal'ith-

mically to O. 'l'hese relations are represented by the subjoined tig'ul'e. 

Low Temperatures (uo small, cp large). 

distances 

1 6 t--j, 
finite sm all 

great flnite 

Fig. 2. 

.. 

As has been said both Ut' and Ilo" approach to 0, and the reason 
that ut' (i. e. the temperature) does not remain tinite at u • = 0 
--:- since there is a finite increase of the square of velocity (originaU; = 0) 
In consequence of the attraction fOl'ces - but li/i:ewise approaches 
zero, lies in this that the time during which th is increase ta.kes place, 
approaches. 00 ,(though it be logarithmically). In the neutral pOÎnt 
the . attractIOn IS = 0 j when the moving- point has gotsomewhat 
outsI~e the neutral point, thel'e wiII therefore be only very slowly 
questlOn of any act ion of a force (which then incl'eases further 
linearly with the deviation .r, see p, H88 loc. eit.), benee of acce
lèration. 

3. When we now proceed from ut' to T, and from u.' to 
Lo = B-I::.., we have therefore in the case of h~qh temperatures 
from ut' = 1/2uo': 



1. e. (cf. Note 1) 

Henee also 

or 
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1 1 1 
- N m Ut' = - x- N m u ' 2 2 2 0 , 

E =--= b.. + 3 .RT, . 

c = (d~ = 3.R = 6 v i'i'Jv 

(f) 

(f') 

If Ui' were =-= Ua' instead of= I/i U.' (strong collisions, cf. Fig.1b), 
then E wOllld have beeome = b.. + '/.RT, CV = 3/. R = 3. 

All this applies to monatomic sllbstanees. In the case of multi
atomie (n-atomie) snbstanees it is neeessary to take besides the energy 
of tbe attI'aetive forees b.. also the atomie energy b.. ' within the 
moleeule into eonsideration, so that B beeomes = Lo + b.. + b..'. 
Now La = 3UT, while b.. 1 = 3(n-1)RT may be put, wben 3(n--l) 
represents the number of supplementary degrees of freedom. We 
then find B = b.. + 3nRT, i. e. Cv = 3nR = 6n (NIWMANN'S law) 1). 

At low tempel'atures we have: 

1 1/ Nm lt • p' . f) -Nmut' = _. ____ o ___ ~_, 

2 log (4 cp' + 2) 

according to (c.), when we denote the factor 

(1 + ~ Jl: VI) : (1 + ~!-;--VI)-
2 Ii _ log 2cp ~ 

by f); henee because Ua' cp' = (l--6)' ~1 and thus 1/. N muo' p' 
m 

1) It should be remembered that for gases E = ti + 1/2R (3 + fh) T may be put, 
in which fh al80 represents the number of supplementary degrees of freedom (see 
among others BOLTZMANN, Gastheorie 1I, p. 124-125 and 128). But here fh 
is simply = n for multi-atomic molecules, so that for mon·atomic molecules n 
is still = 0, for di-atomie molecules however n = 2, for tri-atomie ones n =3, etc. 
Hence when the term 6, which approaches -0) is negleeted) and also the quantity 
€ introduced by BOLTZMANN, referring 10 the potential energy of the intramolecular 
movements) E becomes = 1 hRT (3 -~- n) for gases, leading to Cv = 1/ 2R (3 + n), 

cp 2 
hence (with cp-cv = Rl 10 -~ = 1 + ~---. (BOLTZMANN adds the above mentioned 

Cv 0 ~- n 
correction quantity e to 3 + n). 
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(l--- 0)' ~l 
'In NI (l-u)' 'j. b.. b.. because cp' =::= _ 0 

uo' - ~~N~uo'=;}~-J~=L:' 
When we reverse the relation fOllnd for RT, omitting log 2 by 

the side of the so much larg'el' term log (_-_:~- + 1), whel'e E- b.. = 
Eb.. 

= Lo is small eompared with b.., and putting also -() = 1 (which JS 

flllfHled for large values of Ii : I), we g-et: 

2b.. 
'/8 J!!. 

(g) 

eRT -- 1 

As we already remarked in oul' first paper, it is indeed exeeed
ingly remarkable that (with the exeeption of a few numerical factors) 
e,xactly the same relation between ]i} and T appears here as was 
derived by PJ~ANCK on the ground of the hypotbesis of "quanta" 
drawn up by hirn. For Ihis it was only required to take into aecollnt 
the ü:rne averages in the ordinuJ'y dynamic relations, whieh givEls 
rise espeeially at low temperatures to a considerab1e diffe1'ence bet ween 
Ut' (tbe time avel'age of the value of u.', which has greatly increased 
u~lder the influenee of the attractive forces) and u/, bo/h being very 
slJgbt and approaehing to O. 

From (9) follows with • /~b.. : R = a: 

E = -2~- Ra +~_1!~__ Cv = (dE) = 3.R~e</r)~~r</1' 
"11' dl' v "/1' ' . (g') 

e -1 (e __ 1)2 

which exponentially approaches to 0 (ViZ. to 3R:::- e-e</T), when T 
.1" 

approaches to O. 

There is, however, ODe great differenee with PLANCK'S formula. 
Apart from tllis that in PLANCK'S work the well-known quantity 
Nhv appears instead of' /ab.. = Nj (1-6)', so tbat /w would have 
to be lw __ 1!l=!!1 1

), 0111' fOl'mula (g) is only valid fol' very low 

temperatures, and Cf) only for very high lemperatures. 1'his is of 
eonrse only owing to this that (Cl) only ensues from the g'eneral 
formula (c), when Ij) is snpposed to be smalI, w hel'eas with large 
values of (p the relation Cc.) results from it. Aecordingly our (g) may, 

1) Cf. what has been said concerning l- (J' under b) of Note 2. 
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thel'efore, not be applied in case of high temperatures, whel'eas this 
may be done with PLANCK'S forml1la: the latter holds (at smail 
volumes) both for low and for high temperatl1res. 

It is, however, remarkable that il (g) were valid fol' high tempera
tures (which is not the case according to us), E= b. + 3RT is duly 
obtained as limiting value for E, identical to (I). Our formula, from 
which (j) ensues for high tempel'atures and (g) for low tempera
tures, 8eems to be more general, and the approach to (I) takes 
place in a somewhat different way than with PLANCK'S formula. 

At any rate it will have to be assumed ---- if p is to be smal! 
at high temperature, and large at low temperature, and if b. is not 
to become = 0 at T = 0 that with condensed (solid) systems 
Cl-IJ)' changes only comparatively slightly; and that it does so in 
the same degree as t.be frequency 1'. Then PJ,ANCK'S ql1antity 11 wOllld 
be l'elated in a definite way with the constant of the attractive forces 
1 (being in its turn again in relation to e'. when erepresents tbe 
electric elementary quantum), and in consequence of tbis also with 
ao/ vo at the absolute zero. There are vcry strollg indications for tbis: 
particularly the undeniable connection between the so-called chemica! 
constant and also the constant of the vapotlr-presstlre on one side, 
and the quantity ao/"o2 on the other side, as I demonstrated sbortly 
ago in a Paper in the Recueil des Tl'. Oh. of Mal'ch and May 1920 
- while it is known that tbis chemical constant in its turn is again 
in relation with h. 

I hope to return to this special subject later on. 

4. We will now discuss somewhat more fully the nature and 
tbe way of acting of the forces assllmed by us between the molerules. 

In connection with what was already observed above, we might 
assume that tbe attractive action of M 1 e.g. rapidly decreases at a 
rertain small distance from Mp and disappeal's at a certain very 
smal! distance 6, being replaced by a rapidly increasing repulsive 
force, wbich for .'U = s, when the moving molecule P would touch 
the molecule MI' would become infinitely great. (Cf. furtber what 
was alreadv said on this haad under a) of Note 2). 

Thus no two separate forces are required, nor two separate Virial
parts- an Attractive-Virial part and a B,epulsive- Virial part -
but only one; which point of view was already set forth by me 
some twenty years ago. 1

) The difference with the assumption in the 
first part of this paper lies, therefore, chiefly in this, that then the 

1) See Arch. Teyler (2) T. VII, 3ième Partie, p. 1-34 (1901): "Sur l'influence 
des corrections etc." (particularly p. 28 et seq.). 
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attraclive force continlled 10 increase up 10 0, aftel' whieh it sud
Total force F. 

Fig. 3. 

denly (hance discontinuously) changed into a repulsive force, with 
another constant of intensity E than that of the attractive force I; 
wbereas now we suppose a continuOtls change of force at IJ witb a 
sil1gle consta.nt f. 

Analytically tbis may be expressed --- as fal' as e.g. tbe action of a 
force, exerted on P by MI is concerned -- by a fOI'U1ula of the form 

l -0 -x 
Fl=/(QJ--ll+X) 1 1 (la) 

in which .:t = or, and the indices 1 all refer 10 distances fromM
p 

measured towal'ds the left; anel tltis instead of simply PI =.! (Q1-

-- (l1-- X 1)) as we put formel'ly (loc. dt. p. 1188 et seq.), i. e. the 
attractive force proportional to the distance from the moving point 
P to tbe boundary of the sphere of attraction Q1 (of MI)' so tbat 
PI = 0, when P lies on the boundal'Y of th is sphere Ol' outside it. 
In cOl1sequence of this the attraction, aftel' havilJg reached a maximum, 
again becomes = 0 at IJl (bence (.1] = lt--IJ1), l'everses its sign, and 
again changes into a repnIsion, which would become infinite at s 

1 

(x = lI--sl)' Fl'om the othel' molecule M. P is subjected to an 
attraction 

I -IJ +x 
F, =.f(Q.-l.--x) z'- '+ (lb) 

• 8. 

in which ,)J is again = OP, and tbe indices now refel' to distances 
from lYl., measuree! to the right. 

Hence aftel' some l'eductions the total action exerted on P to the 
right (see Fig. 3), (with omission of the indices, because 1

1 
= Z. = i, 

etc.) is now found to be: 

F = F- F =/. 2x [1 __ (Q-S)(IJ-S)] (2) 
1. (l-.s)' _ x' ' 

instead of simply P = ij' - p. = I. 2.x, as before (p. 1 j 8~. 
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It is self-evident that the total attl'acti\'e force wiU become = 0 
somewhat eadiel', wh en P moves 10wards Mp than at al (when 
FI aets alone) - it does so at iJ'l Ol' simply a' -- because the 
attractive force of iJ1. acts in opposite sanse. In fact the above 
quantity becomes = 0, when 

x.' = V(l-S)2":":(~=-8f(iJ -~-';) = V{{=~:O:V--~:~(Q+(}-2l)(i~s) === l-a'. 

As in the case nnder considel'ation the molecnle P wil! always 
be within the spheres of altraction of the two molecules·MI and lli" 
21 is always < Q + s, henee a fortiori 21 < (J + a (cf. p. 1187 I.e.). 
The value of X.' is therefol'e < I - IJ, Le. F becomes = 0 in a', 
on the left side of al 1) . 

. However, all snch funetions have (,he dl'awbaek, th at the furthee 
integeations become impossible to carry out by means of closed 
forms; fol' both at high and at low tempel'atllres (uo large or small) 

the term of work 2/1Ilf in -Vu'-: +~~-JX Fd:)? can never be con-
• 1n . 

o 
sidered as permanently small with respect to 11,0' be/ween the limits 
X = 0 anel x = Slo For in the end (at the eulrnination point of the 
colli sion) thc qnantity under the sign of the root becomcs = 0 in 
both eases (high and low tempel'ature), henee the term of wOl'k 
under consideration of the same order of magnitude as 11,/. And at 
low tempemtures, wbich is justly the most important case in our 
eonsiderations, th at term is almost evel'ywhere of the order of 
magnitude uo' - exeept in the neighbourhood of the points 0 and 
somewhere hetween 0' ánd st, where th is term becornes = 0 (Of. 

Fig. 3). 
Fot' this reason we we re ohliged in our first paper to consider 

the attraction and the repulsion separate ly, and to assume, instead 
of the course of F drawn in Fig. 3, a. force which continues to 
increase in direct ratio to x as far as al> aftel' which it suddenly 
ehanges into a repulsive force, which likewise increases linearly as 
the distance from P to al (P now thonght on the righthand side 
of al)' This renders the integrations easy to carry out, and does not 
touch the nature of the matter. 

If it is thought desirabIe to avoid the intl'oduetion of a so-called 
"sphere of attraetion" --- which at the same time offers the advan-

I) When the di stance l· of the molecules becomes too smalI, F wil! not first 
become positive on the righthand side of 0, become = 0 in tr', and then negative 
- but at once negative, i.e. there is al ready immediately l'epulsion on the right. 
hand side of O. The same thing applies of course to the left side. We shall 
return to all these different cases in our next paper on the calculation of the Virial. 
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tage that the assllmption of a transition case (see p. 1186) becomes 
unnecessary (viz. the ease in which the moving molecule is a1ways 
within the sphere of attraction of Mp but I10t always withilI that 
of M.) - a plausible law of attraction must be substituted fol' (h--ll +.v 

and Q2--12 -x in the expressions for FI and F 2 • so that we have e.g.: 
, l-(J-i/!, f l-6+X 

]I I = ------ I' ~ = -------:- .~-~, 
(l--x)>> [s---,'I) (l-I-m)n l---8+m 

through which we obtain with smal! values of .v: 

]I' = ~ (1 +n 7) II ;(1- (l ~(; 8) x) --
-- f,( 1-n ~) ~ _~: ( 1 -+- (I=-: )=~-l8 --~) ~ ). 

i.e. 

f l-a[n (J-3 J f l-a [ l «(J-s) J 
F = z;; l::'-~) - (l-=~)(l=---s) 2.v = Y;:+i l- s_n -- (l-())(l-=~) 2x, 

Le. again proportiorlal to J;~. Tbis th'st proportionality and the COlTe-

sponding quadratic forll! of the term of \Vork .f Prix eontinues to 

exist whatever form is given to the expl'essions of lhe action of the force. 
Aecording to DEBY1<]I) the exponent n wOllld have the value 9 

(for anomalous "Dipol" gas es 11, would be = 7 on the ottJer halld; 
cf. the note on p. 183 loc. cit.). 

But a1so the above forms of Ft nnd Fa ure in a still gl'eater 
degl'ee subject to the drawback, that they lead to integrations which 
it is impossibJe to carry out in the further calcll1ations. 

5. However -- without baving recourse to the dllalistic law of 
force (one for the attractioll and another for the l'epulsion) which 
we have chosen for praetical I'easons -- also (2) might be used fol' 
the ealcu1ation of 

l--m' I-'s' 

Ir dm 
t- ----- V----~-

tto 2 + W 
, Ut' = ~cf Vue' -+ Wx dx, (3) 

o o 
x 

III which W x = ~JFdx; provided one is satislied with a eertain 
m 

o 
approximatioll Hl the logal'ithmic expression which is then obtained 
for w x • We find namely: 

2f [ (l-8)' - X'] 
Wx = - m' +- (Q--8) (a-s)log-----. - , 

m «-~ 
(4) 

1) DEBYE, Die v. D. WAALs'schen Kohäsionskräfte, Physik. Zeitschr. 21, p. 178-187 
(1920). 
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111 which ,1: changes in the above integrations from l---s' to 0. And as 

s' is always > S (only for an infinitely large value of U o eonld S 

be reaehed at the culmination of aeollision), l-s' is always < l-s. 
Especially at lowel' tem perat.ul'es, at w hieh s' l'emains eom pal'ati '.lely 
far from s, (/--s'): (l-s) ean remain eonsiderably smaller than 1 
even at the extreme value of x. (lf e.g. 1 = 1,2 s, s' = 1,1 s, this 
ratio beeomes already 1/,). We may therefore write in approximation 

for the logarithmie term: 

log( 1 - (Z:"8)2) = -- (j~~F- 2 (lilJ~~)4' 
so that with 

(5) 

the following form is obtained for w;: 
W x = ~ (l--8)' [(I-a) (Ta:'sj' -- i (lX-4~r J. (4

a
) 

For the form undel' the sign of the root may therefore be wl'itten : 

lt 0' [1 + ~ (l ~~ : )~ \ (1 - (I) y' -- 1/, a y' tJ = ft 0 ' [1 + (p 21 (1--(1) y' _-1/, ay 4lJ ' 

when again, as in tbe first paper, ,,=.~ v~t = (p is put, and fllrther 
ua m 

x 
Y is substituted for -Z--, Then: 

-8 
l-s' 
r=s 1---$' 

1-. 

t = l-8J'---==----==--__ dy -c==~= 
ua Vl--j-g,' !(1-a)y·-I/. ay41 

n' = (l-8) ~o f Vib-1:d. dy. 

o 0 

Fot' the form under the sign of the root (1--w l ?/) (1 + w,JI') may 

be written in this, w hen 
w. - 1.0 1 =(p' (l--a) 

so that this form ",ith y V10 I = z passes illto (l·--z') ( 

which becomes with z = cos 1": 

. (1.0, . ) W I +1.0, .• ( 1.0...) SUl' lP 1 + - (1 - 8~n' lP) =----- stn lP 1 -- ----- stn lP . 10
1 

1.O[ w[ -f-w. 
dz 1. 

For dy we have fllrther --- = - -- sm lP dlP, so that the 
V10 1 V1.0 1 

above integrals pass into 

.. 
I 
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o 

ut' = ~ ~;~:V;~~l;. ~!. J'silt' tIJ Vl=k' sin' tI) dl/), 
1/. 7r 

1.0 
when --'----- = k' is put (hence k' is always <1). With re gard 

101 +10. 

to the limits of the integrals evidently z is also = ° for y = 0, hence 
l/-' = 1/.1f. And aR at the upper limit ua' + W:;e becornes = ° (culmi-

nation point of the collision), also (1 - z') (1 + ;~~z')= 0, hence 

z = 1, lP = 0. Thus we have, aftel' reversal of the limits, in conse
quence of which the minus signs drop out: 

1/.7r 

fin. lP D. lP . dl/-' 

, 2 _ .101 +10. 0 
Lbt __ U -~---~ -----------------------

~ W ~7r ' 
1 J dIP 

D.lP 
o 

when for t its value is snbstituted in the expression for Ut'. Follow
ing LI!lGI!lNDRE and denoting tbe eornplete elliptieal integTal of the 

IMr 

1st kind, Viz.j'dlP by PI Ol' singly P, we have also: 
D.lP' 

o 

cp V m 

t = V(1.01"--\-1O.) 'i/ . F 

In Z-s 
when cp V 2:1 is substituted for --- (see above). We have for the 

U o 

modulus k: 

k' = __ lOl! 1/. rp I-"a) + V~P'U=~)2--+-':-2~j 
W 1 + W. (p V~;'( l--a)'--+-2rt 

when we calculate the quantities w. and lUl + w. from the above 
expl'essions fol' W.----W 1 and 1011.0 •. Henee we may write: 

so th at at 
1 (pl'ovided 

We must 

k' = ~ II ± v-----------::...-==-~-==--=---===---=l ' 
1 ± ;P2-(~~_a); 

(6) 

low tempel'atul'es (large valnes of q)) k' is always near 
a < :1, in which case the + sign isvalid). 
now still reduee the last elliptical integml (the ona with 
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sirl~tp) to that of the i st and the 2nd kind. According to known 

formulae of reduction 1) we have: 

,I, <f <f J 
T 1 [1-kJdtp 2k2-lj' . 

f · '.10 " I' dtl' = -- -.-'--- -- +- ---- b.'lp.dlP-SWtpcostpb.tp , 
sm 'r w. 1 • 3 p b.1./' k' 

o - 0 

hence 

J1/~'" I [~=--p P + ~~-1_ EJ, 
sin' 'lp b. lp.dtp = 3 k2 P 

o 

wh en the complete elliptical integl'al of the second kind, VIZ. 

1/. " J b.tp.dtp, is represented by E. Hence we find finally: 

o __ . 

t=V~}--'--]V~ P j 
I-a 2/ 

(7) 

beeause 

-V~ rp+:-~c=~/;~~(i~:F~':-2~= V~~~~~I, and ~Jt~w. = 1-- k". 

W~ sh:ll now eompare the fonnd fOl'mulae (7) with those found 
befor'e, and again in the two limiting cases: high and low tempe-

ratures. 
At high temperatur'es (rp smal!) k' approaches 1/. (if a < 1), so that 

then (7) reduces 10 
t = 0 Ut' = '/1 110' (high temp.), (7 11

) 

instead of Ut' = l/.UO• (weak collisions), as we found before. The 

--~s~-;-~;~~-g others DURÈGE, Th. der ellipL ~'unet., p. 65, formule (29), i. e. (with 

fI. = 0 m =0) /"" , . <f 
<f <f • 4 d'r. 

J' dlf' 2 j' sin' lP dlP . 2J~~n _. lP_'r 
sin lP cos lP b. 1/' =. b.1P - 2 (l----k )--b. l'-' - +- 3 k L:':I tp , 

o 0 0 

from whieh the integral with sin4t ean be expres,sed in bolh the others, that 
with sin2t heing expressed in F<f and B<f by the formula (see p. (9) 

<f 

J'8in' lP dtp , 
k' -6-~- = F<f - Ef, 

o 
as ean be easily verified by differentiation, aftel' L, t = V1-k' sin2t has been 

put everywhere in the denominator. (The integral to be reduced by us then becomes 

<f k' . 4 ) 

JS_in' -tp-i-~~~~~ d1./' .. 

o 
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fall of the veloeity during the action of the repulsive force -
expressed as function of the time -- is now less great than in tig. 
1 a, so that the descending branch will be mueb more horizontal. 
The natural cOlJsequence of this is, that the time average gets much 

nearer 10 u o•. (Cl) would now become = 8/. X a/. R = 41/. instead of 
6). However -- the above calculation is cerLainly questionable at 

high temperatul'es, because th en log (i - (T::)') ma.}' cel'tainly not 

be expanded into a series, as at the culmination point ofthe impact 
x would become = l-s (s' = s). The expansion into a series up to 
x' used DJ' us, gi ves a too great value fol' Wx, henee also a too 
great vaille fol' UI'. Inslead of l'ather abru ptly, the dam ping of tbis 
exceedingly great velocity would take place during a much too long 
interval -- so great even t'bat s' would lie fal' inside 8, whieh is 

of course impossible. 
At low temperatures ((p great) on tbe other hand there can be 

no objeetion to applying the expansion into a series up to .'IJ', because 
then the velocity is so smal! that it will be l'edllCed to 0 all'eady 
within a very short interval. Now tbe modulus k approaches to 1, 

1Mr 

henceE' tif cos lP dtp = ~sin lp)~/.", i.e. also to i; lmtP wiU approach to 

o 
1/.'" 

J~tf- = Ion tg (45 + ~lP)I/." = log oo--log 1, i.e. to log 00. As, however, cos lP .'1 • 0 • 

o 
at tbe same time i--k' approaches 0, we must examine wh at \'U11l8 

(1-k 2
) F aSSllmes in (7), when k' is I·wal' 1. 

4 
Aecol'ding to a well-known Iheol'em 1) F approaches to log Vi~k' 

in this case. 
Hence we get for tand 'U/, when h; approaches 1, from (7): 

1) Cf. among others LAMB, Tl'eatise on Hydl'odynamies, p. 170; CAYLlèY, Ellipt. 
fnl1cL, Art. 72; MAXWJèLI~, Elect. and Magn. II, p. B11·-B16; DURÈGlè, p. 190 
et seq., pal'ticularly p. 213; KmCI-IHOFF, Vor!. p. 270; etc. Better than DURF~Glè'S 

derivatiol1, which is hased on LANDEN'S lransformation, is KmoHHoFF'S beautiful 
derivation. The latter is t'ounded on the splitting up of the integral into two parts, viz. 

1/." 1/.,,-0 1/." J' =c::- J + J ,in which & is a smal! quantity, which is, howevel', supposed 

o 0 1/.,,_0 
to be great with respect to VC=7Z2. But in both del'ivations only the limiting 
value of ]i' is reached. 

lt is in my opinion a bettel' method to start from JAOOBI'S l'elation 
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1 4 Vm lto! 

t =Vl=~ log V1~ k:: 21'; Ut'= iJ (1-k") log4IVl_k2-' 

because E approaches 1, and 1 may be omitted by the side of 

21c'-1 E 1 Now fl'om (6) follows for large values of 
1-1']i' = 0~i.hi· 
cp(a<1): 

1 [- ( a)] I I. a 
k' ="2 _1 + 1 - g/(i-=-a)' = 1 - cp' (l--a)" 

log 
4 _ ~ log __ 16 . 

so that we obtain with --=--;i - 2 1-Ic' -
V1---1c 

t = -~-~--log (~~Q=~~ cp') V~-, 
2V(1---a) a :j 

4 (1-a)' • 
-- ------_. cp 
3 a 

Ut' = -- (32(1-~a)'---)--- uo' 

log --~--(p. 

. (low temp.) . 

F = _log.!1' F', in which F' refers to the integral with the c:omplementary 
:7T 

modulus k' = V l-~ k2, and q' is one of the auxiliary quantities q antI q', 
. 2tvq'(L+-q"+q'6 + etc.) 

introduced by JACOBI. I?rom the relatIOn V k' = 1+ 2-q' ~~2q,4~t=2?+-.;t~~ 

follows first of all -- k"=q' ---' '---14--~ ,from winch 
1 (1 +q'2+q'e + ... )4 . 
16 1+2q+2q + ... 

q' _ 2._ k" (1 + ~ Ic" + ~~ k' 4 -t-- . _ .). And from this follows: 
-16 2 64 

_ ~-log q' = log ~. --- (~k" + ~ k'4 + ... ). 
2 . k' 4 128 . 

. '"' 1 (. 1" 9 k'4 ). easily 
Through expansion mto series ji = 2- rr 1 + =ik + 64 + ." IS 

I I." 

derived for ]I" = .Jvl=;'~~~~ ~' 80 th at from 
P' (1 ) P = 1f~; -"2 log q' 

finally ensues F ~ (1 + L k" _+~ __ 1c'4 ) [log ~-- (-~ k" + ~ k'4+ .)], _. 4 64 k' 4 128 

. t d L' (1 + 1 k") (log ~ ~ ~ k") the limitinO' value ofwhich or approxlma e l' = 4: Ic' 4' " 

4 
is evidently log 72' 

We may still point out that the auxiliary quantity q always remains very small. 
q' is = 0 for k' = 0, hut q' is only 0,043 for k' = 1/2V2 (the same for k ~nd q). 
lt is to this fact th at the exceedingly strong convergence of the hCOBI series for 

elliptical functions is owing. 
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A (P~ . 
Again t approaches logarithmieally to t:t) and Ut' to -- u

o
!' 

log B 9J' 
just as in (Ct), derived in ~ 3 with two separate fOl'ees. 

In order to ren der a eompal'ison possible, we must rww again 
introduce the maximum work I::.. performed by lhe attractive forees. 
From (4"), I.e. 

Wx = 2f (l-8)' [<1-- a) ~-_. - !: ~J-
m (l--s)< 2 (l-8)4 ' 

. :c' I-a 
foJlows that Ihis will be maxImum, when --- = ~- 130 that 

(i-s)' a' 

2f (l-a)' 
(wx) = - (l-8)~ ----. 

max m 2a 

Multiplied by 'I. Nm, we get accordingly (Of. Nota 1) 

(I-a)" 2 
Nf (l-a)' -2-;-- = 3' 1::... 

(l-s)12f 
As further fj)2 = -~2--' we get: 

u. m 

l' 32 (I-a)2 32 (I-a)' 2 
Is Nm. --.----cp. ut' = Nf(l-s)2. ----= 64 X -b.. 

a a 3 

Thus we find for I/.Nmut'=RT, because 1/. Nmuo'=2/a L o= 
= '1. (E-I::..): 

as against. 

RT= 
X 64 X 2/8 I::.. 

64 X "I. I::.. 
log-~----

• /a La 

(8) 

RT= _1/8 fJl::.. __ 
4b. 

log ----
E-b. 

on the former assumption of two separate 

forces (see Note 3). The coefficients are different, but the logarithmie 
relation has remained entirely the same. 

As however our former assumpt.ion leads to better coefficients 
than tbe assumption (2) of Note 4, elabol'ated by us in tbis paper, 
and as it does 130 both fol' high alld for Iow temperatures, we cau 
in future, by the side of the latter procedure, also base ourselves 
on the supposition - which is simpler for the calculations - of 
two separ'ate forces, in which the repuIsive fOl'ce begins to act at 
x = l- a, aftel' the attractive force has reached lts highest point. 

I hope that the fOl'egoing' Notes go to cleal' up some of the diffi
culties that tnight have presented themsel ves in the .reading of' rny 

59 41 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXUl. 



(ir'st paper. 1) Now we will proeeed with the task whieh we l~ad 
setöüYsêtves, and examlne thé Vir;ial of attraction ,anrl of. repulSIOn 
with a view to. the drawing up of the eqnation of state III case of 

small volumes. especiallv at very low temperatures. 
. '.v . (1'0 be concluded). 

Ld Tour ZJ1'ès VevI'Y,· Autumn 1920. 

~ k . t the VAN 'T HOFF-fund, I gratefully expl'ess. my JJllj,n s ~gal:1 0... 

which has greatly facilitateatbe executlOn of tlllS work. 

--;)Though~oLall.:Jhe.cibj.ections, whiehsome time agoProf. LORENTz.was s~ 
kind as to communicate'to me in a letter, may have been removed by tllls.papel, 
yet I hope that some have been solved. Nobody can be more fully CO~SClOuS of 
the great difficullies thal are-te-·be surmoünted here, t~an the. auth~r lll~self. 

In the autumn of 1919 I had the privilege of havmg a dIscussIOn Wlt~ Pro~. 
·1" " , t whoYYl we owe ·the so importapt theory of (he Ad~abat~c 
< HHKNFEST - 0 . .·Y ..• . . . . .. . 

invariants (19]6), whicli theory was later so felicitously contmued by BURGEHS 
(lm 7) anti KRUTKOW (1919-=1~20J.,.:=_9nthe. eontents of my fil'st paper. He 

d ed among others the' obJ' ection that not all the molecules on approach 
a vanc. " . . Id' 
to other molecules would come in colli sion, aftel' wlllch t~ey wou a.gam . move 

f . tI bu·t that some of . them WQ.uld remalil for a time lP the away rom lem, ... .. 1 
neighboUl'hood of them. This is perfedly true, but lil case of gases we sho.u d 
then have to do with association, a case that was purpüse1y left out of consIde
ration Dy me as.-an-unneeessary co~plication .. But as we have to deal here not 

'tl b t chl'efly with solid bodies where the molecules only move to and 
WI I gases, u .' . . . .' . d d 
fro ~et ween' the 'neighbouring ones, trns. complIcatJOn IS, m~eed, qmte exclu e . 

B 'd I d· fOl' a 10nD" time all the more recent theoncs of structure hl;\ye 
eSI es a rea y " . ' h' 
. t d the idea of association in the SOlld, crystallized state, so t at we are 

reJec e .. B'" th greater 
justified in leaving)t ,guite out of eOl1§îderatio,n. . utm my opmJOn ere are . 
difficulties of an entirely difFerent nature, to whlCh I hope to return later· , -_ .... -~ ... _.-

.-._-'-~ 

Physiology. ~ "Tlte function ojthe Otolitltes". By Prof, R. MAGNUS 

and A. DE KLEYN. 

(Communicated at the meeting of Sept. 25, 1920). 

Ttl the COUl'fle of thelast half eentury an infinite amonnt of literature 
has appeared upon the fllnetions of the vestibulal' ol'gan. From (he 
fit'st, anatornieal research rendel'ed it probable thai a shar'p distinction 
had to be made between the sensory epithelium in the cristae 
of the serni-circular canals covered' by the so-called cupuia and 
which call mD\"e freely in the endolymph, and bet ween the sensol'y 
epithelium of the maculae of sacculus andutl'iCllluB which, covered 
bythe otolithes with (heir greater specific weight, appears specially 
suited to reaet upon the greatel' Ol' Iesser pressure of the said 
otolithes. 

But, whel'eas our knowledge ofthe fllflction of the semi-circular 
canals is fairly extensiveand, moreover, the anatomical data agTee 
fairly weil with the clinical and experimental data, this is by no 
means the ease witb respect to the knowledg'e and tbeories l'egal'ding 
the fllnction of the otDlithes. 

'rhis is due to various causes. If,ashas been supposed in pal,tienlar 
by MACH and BREVEH, the function of the otolithes is determined by 
the greater Ol' lesser pressure upon the sensory epithelium beneath, 
we may expeet that the otolithes will have some influenee upon 
those reflex eS w hieh come into play by changes in the position of 
the haad, and that their influelice will continue as long as th is 
position remains unchanged and the pressllre of the otolithes is constant. 
Or, in ot her words, that the otolithic reflexes arè more pal'ticnlarly 
to TI i e reflexes. Up tHl a fow yaars ago, tonic raflexes of the labyrinth 
were known only in the form of compensatory positions of the 
eyeball, and thcl'efore thc funetion of the ololithes had to be stndied 
exelusively from these retlexes. As, howevor, OUI' knowledge of these 
positions Was still fal' from complete, and suffieient investigations 
had not been made, it is obdous that the literature on thissubject 
will eontain opinions of a more Ol' 1ess speeulative llatUl'e. MOl'eovel', 
the influence of the clinique was inhibitol'Y. While; clinically, the 
different vestibulal' reactions upon (rotatol'y) movements were in
vestigated more and more carefully and began to assume an ever
incl'easing in'lportance in the diagnostics of the diseases of the labyr~nth, 

59* 
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in pbysiology also atten lion was concen tl'ated al most exclnsi vely II pon 

this species of labyrinth reflexes. BARANY'S attempl to include tbe 

compensatory positions of tbe eyeball in clinical research was not 

imitated. 
Besides by pressul'e, it is a priori \'e1'y weil imaginable that the 

otolit!les might react uron nwtion, if hel'eby the specifically heaviel' 
otolithes by reason of theit' greater inertia undel'go slight displacements 

with respect to the nnderlying sensory epithelil1m. M'AOH and BREDER, 

upon purely theoretical grounds, believed this to be the case with 

the labyrinthine reactions upon pl'ogl'essive movements. Experimental 

data on this point. were Jacking, hut, as it appeared to be physically 

impossible that the canals played any part here, the cause had to be 
ascl'ibed to tbe otolithes, As wiJl appeal' below, ho wever, the opinion 
held by MAOH and BR~iUI~R, namely tbat for physical reasons the 

canals cannot have anything to do with this, is erroneons, while 

other experirnental grounds will be fUl'nished for the theorj' that in 
the l'eactions upon progressive movements it is just tbe semi-cil'cular 

canals that play tbe chief part, 
As now during the last ten years various other, hithe1'to unknown 

tonic labYl'inth reflexes were found at the Phal'macological Institute 
of Utrecht, it was natl1ral that these new experimental data should 
be used for the further study of the function of the otolithes, Fo!' 

this pur pose the following method was adopted. Jf the tonic labyrinth 

reflexes depend upon the gl'eater or lesser pressUl'e of the otolitbes 
upon the underlying sensory epithelium,)t may be expected that 
these l'eflexes wil! be at their maximum Ol' minimum at the same 

moment as this pressnre is maximal Ol' minima!. Whether the reflex es 

wil! be the stl'ongest under the greatest p1'8SSUl'e Ol' under the least, 

cannot a. priori be stated. This will depend upon w helher the sensot'y 

epithelium is excited most strongly by the pressing Ol' the puiling of 

the otolitbes; it might be very weil possible that pressUl'e of the 

otolithes gives 1'1se to a eel'[ain reflex, whilst pulling might also excite 

another reflex aetiolI, though a different one. 
Therefore, to aL'l'ive at as unbiassed a conclnsion as possible, all 

the tonic labyrinth reflexes were flrst. examined quantitatively as 

exactly as possible, and in particular in w hat position of the head 

the maximum and minimum of these reflex es were found. 
The tonic l'eflexes examined wel'e the newly found tonic labyrinth 

l'eflexes on the muscles of the body and the so-called labYl'inthine 

"Stellreflexe", while fUl'thet' the already Jong-known compensator} 

"positions" of the eyeball were carefully examined quantitatively 

as to theil' maxima alld minima. This investigation was performed 
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upon different anirnals; tbe compensatory eye "positions" only upon 
l'abbits and guinea-pigs, as in the càse of animals with quick voJun

tary eye-movements, sllcb as cats and dogs, these reflexes are not 

so weU 8uited fol' quantitative examination. In the Anatomical Insti

tuie, Messl's. DE BURLRT and KoS'rER kindly determined fol' us by 

various methods the position of tbe otolithes in the rahbit head, 

and constl'uctect a model from which, in each position of the head, 

tbe accompanying position of the o(olithes coulct immediately be 

seen, so thaI it was now possible to traee whether wit.h the maxima 
and minima of the tonie labyrinth l'eflexes also a typical position 

of the otolithes was to be met with. This pJ'ovect to be the ease, 

as th is paper wil! fnrtlleJ' show. 

It was finally desimble to answel' the question as to the correct

ness of the supposition that the tonic labyrintb reflexes are otolith 
reflexes, and at the same time t.o investigate whether this is also 

the case with the reacfions upon pl'ogressive movement, as it is 

faidy generally assumed to be according 10 the theory of MACH and 
BruwER, Fol' tbis pllrpose a method had to be employed whereby 

lhe influence of the otolithes was in some wav eliminated whiJe " , 
keeping tbe semi-circnlar canals intact. Tbe reflexes of tbc latter 

should tben be present and the otolith I'eflexes absent. This method 

of control, as will be seen later, aIso eonfirmed the presupposed 
funct.ion of the otolitbes. 

The l'esult of lhe above-descl'ibed investigations, shortJy summarized, 

was as follows: 

A. POSITroN OF THR oToLlrHES WITH THE DIFFERENT TONIC 

.LABYRINTH REFLI<JXES IN Tm~ RABBIT. 

1. Tonic labyrinth rejle:l.'es upon t!te rm.tscles of the body. 
(E:JJt1'emitl:es and neck) 

a. 0 n t h e e x t rem i tie s. 

Wh en t.he tonus of the muscles of the extremities is examined in 

the various positions of the head, it appears that the exteflsors attain 
their maximal tonus whenever lbe head lies symmetrically on the 

skull, the nose making an angJe of 0" -- 45° upwal'ds (individual 

diffel'ences), When the tonus of the extensors is minima!, the posi
tion of the head diffet's from the formol' by 180°, 

If the model of the I'abbit's skall with its otolithes be I10W put 

into the same positiona, il will appeal' that with the afol'esaid 

maximum and minimum, the utriculus otolithes aleo have a very 

typiéal position (the individual variations anatomically found a~l'ee 
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with the variations fouud· experimentally); Ihis is not the case with 

the saeculus otolithes. 
In the' position whel'eby the extensOl'S have their maximal tension, 

the ntl'ieulus otolithes stand horizontally and are hanging on the 
epithelium in tho position of the minima.l tonus, the utl'icuhis oto
lithes also stand horizontally, but press upon the sensory epithelium. 

Tt follows, therefol'e, tbat it is not by pressing that the utriculus 

otolithes exhibit tlle greatest stimulus, but when hanging. 
Jl1st the revel'se i 1:3 the case wHh the tonus of the flexors; this 

tonus is stl'ongest when the otolitbes press and weakest when 

they hang. 
The influence of the Jabyrinth upon the tonus of the flexors is, 

ho wever, mueh less. than that npon the extensol's, and ean be demon
strated only by special means, so that th ere is no room fol' doubt 
that at all events the strongest stimuli pl'oceed fl'omthe hanging 

otolithes. 
Expel'iments upon rabbits, where the labyrinlh on one side bad 

been removed, sbowed that one labyrinth is conneeted with the 
rnuscies of bothextTemities, so that each utriculus otolith exereises 

its inflnence upon the muscles of both extremities. 

b. On theneck. 

For this the same holdE! as has been stated for the tonic labyrinth 
reflexes upon the muscles of the exlremities, with but onesingle 
fundamental difference. Whereas, fl'om experiments upon rabbits 
wHh one labYl'inth l'emoved, it appeàl'ed that each labYl'inth is in 
connection with themusclès of boEh extremities, this is not the case 
with the neek . muscles, where the influenee is uni-lateral. From 
whieh it follows thaI one utrieulus otolith is connected with the 

cerYical m uscles of one side of. the body only. 
Therefore, the fact that both utriculus otolithes lie almost in one 

plane, does not imply thatthe l'emoval of one labyrinth will not 
be followed by any symptoms, as indeed is seen by the turning of 

the neck .aftel' a uni-Iatel'al labyrinth extirpation. 

2. " Labyrinthste lfre flexe" . 

By this word those reflexes are meant by which the head is 
bl'ought back from any abnol'mal position to the nOl'mal again. The 
een tres for these reflex es, like those of the othel' "Stellretlexe", lie 

in the mesencephalon, 

Examination of the labyrinthine "Stellreflexe" of rabl:iits aftel' 
uni-lateral labyrinth extirpation hass'hown Ibat the "Labyrinth
Stellreflexe" are superimposed upon the turning of the neck above
described and looked upon as ntriculus-l'caction, in sneh a way that 
they tl'y to being tbe head info slich a lateral position tbat tbe 
intact labyrinth is uppermost. In tbis position the "Stellreflex" 
proceeding from the intact labYl'inth has its minimum. 

Whenever, on the con ir'al'y , the fntaetlabydntb is found undèr
neath, the "Stelll'eflex" ha3 its maximum. 

lf thebead be placed in any chosen positîoII, the animal wiIl 
not rest unli! it has got its head back as fat' as possible into sneh 
a position that the "Stellreflex" pl'oceeding from the intact labyrinth 
is as smal! as possibJe. There is only perfeet rest when, as has been 
said above, tbe intact labyrinth is uppel'most. If the model be 
examined 10 see in what position the otolithes now are, it will be 
seen that tbe saecllills otolith stands horizon tally and pl'esses u pon 
the sensory epithelium. 

On the othel' band, t be gl'eatest llfll'est is observed when the head 
is plaeed info sueh a position tbat the intact sacculus otolith hangs 
from the sensory epithelium. 

Thus, in the case of tbe "Laby,'inthstelh'eflexe" aftel' uni-latel'al 
labYl'inth extirpation, it ean be proved witb certainty that tbe 
ulaximum stirnlliation proceeds from the otolith when it hangs, and 
thé minimum when it pl'esses. 
. Thc "Labyrint.h-Stelh'eflèxe" on the bead, by means of which, 

wh en both labyt'inthsare intact, the head is invariably brought back 
from an asymmetrieal to a symmetrieal poei/ion, are expJained by 
the coöperation of the stimuli from both labyrint hs. 'The head comes 
to l'est in sneh a position that· the stimuli arisirig from the two 
saccnli are eq nally strong. 

Fl'om tbe above it is clear that the maximum positions of tho 
righ tand left laby l'in ths differ for thc above-descl'ibed "Stelh'eflexe" 
approximatelj 180°, fl'om which it follows tIJ at they must be saccullls 
reflexes and not utriculus I'eflexes, sinee the ntricuJns otolithes lie 
almost in ono horizontaJ plane, while the sacenJus otolithes fOl'man 
anglè of 120°-140°-'-150° with each oiher . 

. Besides the "Saccuinsstelll'eflexe" just descl'ibed, bv wbich the 
head is brought back fl'üm asymmetrical to symmetrical position, 
we must assume that tbere are othel' labYl'inthie "Stelll'eflexe", as 
the head is not merel}' br'ought into an undetermined symmetrie 
postnre, but always into sueb a position, that the vértex is above, 
the luwer jaw below, and the moutb I'atber uIIder thehoriZl~I1tal 
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plane. Whether, in this case, tbe saecuJi or Ibe utrieuli are the eause 
of these reflexes, eannot yet be stated with eertainty. 

3. Tonic labyrinth 1'eflexes upon the eye rnuscles. 

a. Vertieal deviations. 

In these tonie Jabyrinth reflexes one doe8 best to proceed from 
the symptoms aftel' uni-lateral labyrinth extirpation. 

Aftel' uni-latel'allabyrinth extirpation, Ihe stl'ongest vertieal deviation 
of the eyes will be, found when the intact labyrinth is downwards, 
with the head lying on the cheek. The recÎlls sup. of tbe same 
side and Ihe rectlIs inf. of the crossed side are then the most st.rongly 
contracted. When the intact labyrinth is above, the r8etus snp. of 
the same side and the rectus inf. of Ihe opposite side are least 
contracted. A tonic influenee of the intact labyrinth upon the rectus 
sup. of tlle crossed side and the reetus inf. of Ihe same side could 
not be demonstrated. 

With intact labyrinths and a Hormal position of the head, the 
stimuli fr'om both labyrinths upon the reeti sup. and inf. of both 
ayes are equally strong, so th at the eyes in this case show no 
vertieal deviation. 

As the maximum positions of the labyrinths differ about 1800 

(maximum position of the right labyrinth when lying on the right 
side, and of the left when lying upon the left side), these reflexes 
cannot be uü'ieulus reflexes, as then the maximum positions would 
be the same. 

On the other hand, in the maximu!ll and minimum positions of 
these reflexes the sacculus otolithes have again ft very typical 
position j in the maximum position the saeculus otolith is hanging, 
whel'eas in the minimum position it presses. 

Aftel' a uni-Iateral labyrinth extirpation the vertical deviation is 
maxima! with the maximum position of the intact labyrinth, but 
with the minimum position it is ver,)' slight or absent. 

At all events it is eertain that in the minimum position of the 
intact labyrinth there is no vel·tical deviation 10 the other side, from 
which we may faidy conclude that with the minimum position of the 
sacculus otolithes the stimulus is really !ittie or none, whel'eas with 
the maximum position, on the other hand, it is very strong. 

Thus in this case also, as with tbe "IjabYl'inthstellreflexe", it ean 
be proved that the stimulus is strongest when the otolith hangs, and 
weakest or nothing at all when the otolith presses. 

'* 
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h. Rot at 0 l' Y n e v i a t ion s. 

In the roratory deviations the l'elations are much more compli
cated than with the tonic labyrinth reflexes hitberto discussed. A 
fuller discussion wouId, however, claim more space than we have 
at our disposal, for which reason we sball met'ely mention tbe 
results which the different eonsiderations have led t~. 

The rotatory deviations of the eyss found with the compensatory 
eye positions may perhaps be explained by the folJowing hypothesis. 
The foremost sarcnlus corners have thei!' own innervation, are bent 
laterally and thereby Iie almost in one frontal plane. Each sacculus 
corner has a functional connection with tbe obliquus sup. and inf. 
of both eyes. When the otolith hangs from lbe sacculus corner, the 
obliq, snp. of both eyes are the most strongly contracted andtbe 
obliq. inf. the most relaxed. When the otolith presses upon the 
sacculus corner, it is the obliq. inf. which is most contracted and 
the obliq. snp. most relaxed. As the saccnlns cornel's lie almost in 
the same plane, no distinct change in t.be position of the maxima 
and minima are to be fonnd aftel' nni-lateral extirpation. As eacb 
sa,cculllS corner influences the obliq. sup. of both eyes similarlyand 
tbe obliq. inf. recipl'ocally, the rotatory deviations I'emain qualita
tively unchang'ed aftel' uni-Iateral extirpation, and are reduced quanti
tatively 10 about the half. 

Thus, wUh the rotatory deviations, it is not clear that the hanging 
otolith exel'cises the strongest and the pressing otolith the weakest 
stimuli, but it seems as if stimuli, even though opposed, are eaused 
by hanging as weil as by pressing otoliths. 

S U M MAR Y. 

B.r means of a model, construded in the Anatomical Jnstitute of 
U trecht, of the otolithes in their correct position in the I'abbit-skull, 
an examination has been made as to whethel' the different tonic 
labyl'inth retlexel'l lflight be otolith l'eflexes. Experimentally in all 
tonic labyrinth reflexes the position of the head has been detel'mined 
whereby these reflexes have Iheir maximum and minimum. Th~ 
following conclusions were arrived at: 

1. The tonic labyrinth reflexes upon the muscles of the body 
proceed from the utl'iculi. One utriculus macula is connected with 
the muscles of bolh extremities ; but, on the contrary, with tbe neck 
(and trunk) museles of one side of t he body only. 

2. The "Labyrinthstelll'eflexe" are reflex es of the sacculus. Whethel' 
the utriculi also play a part is not certain. 
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3. Compensatory positions ö(the eyeball. ' 
a The vertical deviations al'e saccu!us reflexes and are caused 

by ~he main pol'tioll of tbe sacculus maeula. One sacculus maèl~la 
is eonneetcd ",ith the reetus sup. of the same side and withthe 
rectus inf. of the erossed side. 

b.The rotatory deviations are probahly produced in the saeeulus 
corners, whieh have their own innel'vation. 

Stimuli proceed eonstantly from the maeulae and do'not' alter as 
long as tbe otolithes do not alter theil' pósition with respect to tbe 
horizontal plane. Wben the otolith stands horizontally, tbe stl'ongest 
or the wcakest stimuli are excited. ' 

In the case of the saccnlus otolitbes it ean, with respect to tbe 
':Labyrinthstellreflexe" and of the vertieal compensatory deviations 
of thc eyes, be proved witb eertainty, that the strOligest stimulus 
occuJ's when the otolith is hanging. 

Fot' the sacculus corners, on the contl'ary, things are somewhat 
more eomplieáted, and tbe stinmli oeem when tbe otolithès press 
as weil as when they bang. 

As out' investigation is at present eoneerned with the rabbit, the 
above holds good only fol' this species. 

B. ·1 El 0 1 a t e d rem 0 val 0 f th e 0 t Ó 1 it hes i n g u in e a-p i g s. 

As has appeal'ed from this and former communieations, the dif
ferent labyrinth reflexes may be divided into tbe foJlowing gl'OUps. 

a. R~flexes upon rnovernent. 
1. Reactions and aftel'-l'earlions of the head and eyes upon 
rotatory movements. 
2. Reactions upon pl'o~p'essive movements. 

b. Tonic labyrinth refle..xes .. 
1. Tonic reflexe5 upon tbe rnuseles of the body. 
2. "Laby rinthstellreflexe". 
3. Compensatory positiolls of tbe eyeball. 

As l'egards the reaetions and after-l'eactions II pon l'otatol'y move
menis, these have long been known and are justly regarded by all 
l'esearchel's as reflexes, of the semi-eirculal' canals. 
It was demonstrated above that thedifferent tonic labyrinth reflexes 

are probably otólith reflex es, a,nd alen tbat different otolithes mar 
be held l'esponsible for the different reflexes. 

But littleexperimental research has hitherto been devoted to the reaetions 
upon progressÎve movements. For some classes of animais, however, we were 
able to demonstrate eertain reactions upon progressive movementsdependent 
on the labyrinths. As the following investigations' have been earded out 
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upon . guinea.pigs, the reactions found in·· these animals may be shortly 
recorded here. 

Lift reaetions. 
The animal sits in a normal posture upon a plank held horizontal!y. lfthe 

plank be moved vertically upwards, it 'wil! be seen that atthe comrriencemcnt 
of the movement the fore.!egs are bent sharply and the head droops. 

When the movement of the plank ceases, the fore.legs wil! be stretched 
straight out, the fore part of the body is Wted, and frequently too the head 
is bent backwards. In strong reactions the hind.Jegs act too, til! flllally the 
animal stands upon its four extended legs. The reverse ~eaction takes place 
wh en the movement is downwards. When the movement commences, the 
extremities, anel especially the fore.legs, are extended; and the front part of 
the body raised. On the cessation of the movement, the fore-legs are bent 
and the head and fmnt part of the body droop towards the plank. 

Muscular vibrations . 
. The animal is held vertical1y in tbe air with the head upwards, the thumb 

and litde fmger 'of the left hand !ie round the belly, the fore and third fingers 
support thc fore.legs, with the hind-Iegs resting upon the palm of the hand, 
while the thumb and forefinger of theright hand rest uponthe neck and 
shoulders of the anima!. The head is in the normal position. One must wait 
until the anima! is perfeet!y quiet and the f111gers of the right hand no longer 
feel any museular vibrations in the shoulder and neek muscles. Then, if thè 
animal be moved vertieally (up and down), or horizontally (ventrally, dorsally, 
to right and left), the right hand during these progressive movements will feel 
a distinct muselliar vibration. Closer attention will reveal that here, too, the 
vibration takes place at the eommencement and end of the movement. 

The sp reading of the toes. 
The guinea-pig is held vertically in the air, the right hand under the arm

pits with the pálm of the hand tU1'11ed towards the back of the anima!. Thè 
toes of the hind feet are then carefully stroked together. If the animal be 
then moved even very slightly downwards, the toe8 of the hind feet will 
immediately spread apart. 

The reaetion ean be demonstrated with most, though not with all animaIs, 
and occurs at the beginning of the movement. If the anima I be moved in 
the same way upwards, the toes will als 0 be spread, this occurring some 
times at the eommencement and sometimes :at the close of the movement. 

All these reactions upon progressive movements are dependent upon the 
labyrinths, and are not visible aftel' a double labyrinth extil'pation. We cannot 
enter here into details, neither can we disellss the precautions to be observed 
in the investigation. These will be given in more detail later, wh en also 
some other labyrinthic reactions up6n progres~ivè movements will be described. 

As was mentioned above, MAOH and BREUllèR believed on theoretical 
considerations that it was physically impossible that the semi-cil'culal' 
canals bad anything to do with these reactions, and therefore came 
to the conclusion that only the otolithes we re accountable f9l these 
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reactions. These considerations, however, MACH and BREUER based 
upon thfl presnpp08ition tbat the semi-eil'cular canals are a closed 
system with firm walls and filled with fluid, so that no endolymph 
curl'ents could be expected in progl'essive movements. In this they 
ovel'looked the fact, however, tbat the endolyrnpb of the semi-circulal' 
canals is connected by the ductns endolymphl1ticus with the saccns
endolymphaticus which lies in the cl'anial cavity, and also that the 
pedlympb is not surrounded e\'erywbel'e by a Arm wl1l1, but that at 
two pal'ts there at'e elastic mernbl'anes, viz. the fOl'amen rotundnm 

and the foramen ovale. 
From researches made with the help of a tllodelconstructed with 

due regard to the above by Prof. ORNS'l'I<ilN and Dr. BtJHG~:H, it 
appeal'ed that nnder these cil'clltllstances wilh pl'ogl'essive movements 

endolymph eUl'l'ents might weIl occu]' in the endolympb. 
Th us it remained an open q uestion w hethel' t he reactions u pon 

progressive mutions are reflexes of the semi-cil'cular canals or of 

the otolithes. 
It therefore became desirabIe to find a method wbereby either 

the canals Ol' tbe otolithes could be isolated. Tbe latter proved to 
be possible by employing a method of WI'l"l'MAACK'S, whereby normal 
guinea-pigs are centl'ifugated in ether narcosis at a speed of 1000 
metres per minute. Previous to the centrifugation, all the animals 
to be experirnented upou wel'e carefully examined as to alllabyrinth 
reflexes in accordance with a certain scheme, and the 1'esl11t recorded. 
The same examination was J'epeated aftel' the centl'ifl1~ation and 
successively on the foJlowing days, so that the complete historia 
morbi of each ani mal was obtained in this way. A clinical diagnosis 
was tIJen made regarding the condition of the canals and the various 
otolithes, based upon the above-explained views l'egarding tbe function 
of the semi-cireular canals and the otolithes. Aftel' this the animals 
wel'e killed, the labYl'in ths fixed, and later carefully examined 
microscopically in series-sections. In th is way, it was pORsible to 
compal'e the clinical and the anatomical diagnoses with each other. 

The resnlts obtained may be summed up as foJlows; for particulars 
we 1'efel' again to the detaited commullieation to be published later. 

SUMM ARY. 

1. By eentrifugation of normal guinea-pigs, according to WITTMA.ACK'S 

method, it was found possible to bring about in many of the aJllmals 
tested a condition in which the lahyrinth l'eflexes upon movement 
are normal (reactions and aftel'-reactions of head and eyes upon 
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1'ot~tory movements and reactions upon progl'essive movements), 
whlle all tonic labyrinth reflexes of the position are lacking. 

2. If these animals be kept alive for some days, and examined 
every day as to tbeir Jabyrinth reflexes, it can ba se en that in some 
animaJs this condition remains lI11altered, wbile in others the tonic 
labYl'inth l'eflexes return partially Ol' even wbolly. 

3. A histological examination of one animal, where a complete 
recovery bad taken place, showed tbat all the otolithes were in 
place ,:i~b the ex:eption of one ntricuills otolith, which appeared 
to be UlJured. Th18 last, howevel', was in entire accordance with 
the phenomena found clinieally. The apparatus of the semi-circulal' 
canals was likewise intact. 

4 .. In one guinea-pig which, aftet· two days, showed intact labyrinth 
l'eactlOns llpon movement (reaetions and aftel'-reactions upon rotatory 
movements and reactiolls upon progressive movement), but, on the 
othel' hand, IlO tonic labyrinth reflexes, all fout' otolitbes were found, 
upon histo!ogical examination, to be torn ofr, and were found in 
othel' p!aces iu the labyrinth, while the canals with the cristae 
appeared to be intact. 

1t follows from the above data that: 
5. The labyrinth reflexes on rnovement, and in particuJar the 

reactions and after-reactions of head and eyes on rotatory movements, 
are reflexes of the semi-ci1'culal' canals, anel rnay be excited even 
when the otholithes are lacking. 

6. The same holds good for reaetions upon progressive movements. 
7. On the othel' hand, the tonic labyrinth reflexes (tonic labyrinth 

reflexes upon the museles of the body, "LahYl'inthstell-l'eflexe" and 
eompensatory positions of tlJe eyeball) are otolith-l'eflexes, whieb 
cannot be Pl'oduced aftel' the destruction of the otolith membranes. 

8. In many cases, directly aftel' the eflntl'ifugation, the function 
?f the otolithes is temporarily suspended owing to the strong mechanical 
Ulfluences upon the specifica! heavier otolith membranes, even 
t~lûugh the ot~lith membranes themsel ves still lie in their l'ight places. 
1 he fnnctlOll IS only restol'ed aftel' various lengths of time. 

9. It thus appears ft'om these and pl'evious data, that the l'eflexes 
npon movement (l'eitetions and aftel'-l'eactions of head and eyes upon 
rot~tol'y movements. a.nd the l'eaetions on pl'Ogl'essive movements) are 
exeIted by the serIll-cu'eular canals, whilethe ololith appamtus must 
be held respollsible fot' the tonic labyrinth reflexes (tonic labyrinth 
I'eflexes on the museles of the body, "Labyrinthstellreflexe" and 
compensatol'y positions of tbe eyeball). 

10. This naturally Joes not exelude that the otolith awaratus 
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can be stimulated also by certain kinds of motion (centrifllgal force, 
inhibition in rapid progressive motions). 

Finally some microphotos at'e reproduced for the fllrther eiucida
tion oft he above. 

Guinea.pig 2. 

Aftel' the centrifugation of this ani mal the following clinical diagnosis was 
made: All the labyrinth reflexes were present in a normal state. As, before 
the centrifugation, tbe animal turned its head to the left when held up by 
the pelvis with the head downwards,it had to be assumed that the right 
utriculus had functioned before the centrifugation rather more than the left 
one. Aftel' the centrifugation no further difference in the functioning ofthe 
two utriculus otolithes was found, 80 that it seemed probable that the right 
utriculus had been iniured' by the centrifugation. Further it had to be expected 
that all the o'tolithes, as also the semi-circular canals, we re intact. 

The histological examination revealed the following facts: 

Semi-cz'rcular canals with cristae nor m a I . 

Ri g hts a c cu 1 u s (Fig. 2a.) quite intact. The photo shows the right 
sacculus greatly magnified; the sensory epithelium with the intact otolith 
membrane can be seen. 

Lef t sa cc u I u s (Fig. 2b.) also quite intact. In the photo the intact otolith 
membrane can be seen slightly magnified. " 

Ri g h tut r i c u I u s (Fig. 20.), as was to be expected, was partly iniured. 
In the photo the otolith membrane can be seen in the region of the greatest 
lèsion, the part of the membrane that is turned towards the semi·circular 
canals is still lying normally upon the sensory epithelium, the other portion 
of the membrane has been torn off from the sensory epithelium. 

Le f tut l' i c u I us. (Fig. 2d.) quite' intact. In the photo the sensory 
epithelium can be seen covered by the normal otolith membrane. 

Thus we seecomplete accm'dance between the clinical and the 
patho logic~anatom ical dia,qrwses. 

Cavia 8. 

In this animal it appeared aftel' the centrifugatión that. all the labyt'inth 
reflexesupQl1 motion, i.e. thereactions and qfter-reactiöns of head and eyes 
upon rotatory movements and the reactions upon progressive ,motion, we re 
present in the normal way, whereas the tonic labyrinth reflexes were all 
lacking (tonic labyrinth reflexes on the muscles of the body, "LabyrinthstelÎ. 
reflexe" and compensatory positions of th,! eye). 

Theclinical diagnosis was as foUows: 
, Semi·circular canals with ampullae intact; otolithes all tossedoff. 

Histologically the following was found: 
Ri g hts a ecu I u s (Fig. 8a.): The otolith membrane proyed to beentirely 

tossed off. In the photo the sensory epithelium can beseen slightly magnified 
without otolith inembrane, while the torn off membrane cán be seen in the 
cotnerof the s-acéulus. 

Lef t s ac c u 1 u s (Fig. 8b. and 80): In fi~. 8b the sensory, epithelium of 
the, left sacculus can be seen more, strongly magnified. N othing is left of an 

t mem
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:Is membrane in the 
~mi-circular canal. 
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GUINEA-PIG 8,}: 

Left utriculus (and left sacculus). 
Without membrane. 



MAGNUS and A. DE KLEYN: "The function of the Otolithes", 

GUINEA·PIG 2, a. 

Right sacculus. 

GUINEA-PIG 2, c. 

Right utriculus. 
Membrane partially torn off. 

Royal Acad. Amsterdam Vol. XXIlI. 

GUINEA-PIG 2, ho 

Left sacculus. 

GUINEA-PIG 2, d. 

Left utriculus. 

I 

GUINEA·PIG 8, a. 

Right sacculus and right utriculus without mem
branes. The tossed off sacculus membrane in the 

sacculus cavity. 

GUINEA-PIG 8, c. I 

Left sacculus and left utriculus withouit mem~ 
branes. The tossed off sacculus membran;e in the 

cavity of the sacculus. I 
( 
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GlJINEA-PIG 8, b. 

Left sacculus without membrane. 

GUINEA·PIG 8, d. 

Right utriculus without membrane. 

r; -, "", ,'.< • ,-

R. MAGNUS and A. DE KLEYN: "The function of tlieOtoIlthes". 

GUINEA~PIG 8, e. 

Tossed off right utrioj:tlus membrane in the 
posterior verticat semi-circular canal. 

I 

Tossed 
posterior vertical 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 

GUINEA-PIG 8, f. 
Left utriculus (and left sacculus). 

mem brane in the 
semi-circular canal. 

I 
I 
I 

Without membrane. 

111 
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otolith memhrane; the difference between this and fig. 2a., where a normal 
membrane is present, is clear. In fig. 8c. the sensory epithelium of the 
sacculus, without otolith mem brane can also be seen slightly magnified, 
while the torn off membrane lies in the corner of the sacculus. 

R i g h tut r i c u 1 u s (Fig. 8d.) In this photo, more strongly magnified, the 
sensory epithelium of the utriculus can be seen covered with some fragments 
of the otolith membrane in granular form. (Compare fig. 2d. with normal 
otolith membrane). The torn off membrane itself was found inthe posterior 
vertical semi-circular canal (Fig. 8e.). 

Lef tut ri c u I u s (Fig. 8j.): We seehere, slightly magnitied, the sensory 
epithelium of the left utriculus covered with a few granules. The tom off 
mem brane was also in this side found in the posterior vertical eanal(fig. 8g. 
with the posterior vertical and with the horizontal canals). 

Se m i - c i r c u 1 arc a n als with cri sta e quite intact. (The torn off 
otolith membrané in the posterior vertical éarials). 

Thus here again is the most absolute agreement belween the 
clinieal and the pathologic-anatornical diagnoses: 

'I'hree othel' cases, not described here, showed the same com plete 
ag-reement between the clinical and the microscopical investigations. 

Phannacological lnstitute of t!te Utrecht Unive1wity. 



Mathematics. -- "On elementary s1.l1faces of the third order". 
(Fifth comrnllnieation). Ey Dr. B. P. HAALMEIJER. (Oommunieated 

by Prof. HENDRIK DE VRIES). 

(Cornrtmnicated at the meeting of November 27, 1920). 

Some remarks from professor FELIX KLmN eal1sed me to go onee 
more thl'ough rny former eommunications on thi~ subject 1): which 
in vestigation showed me that several places l'eq Ulre cOl'l'ectmg and 

supplementing. 

~ 1. For surfaees of the tbird degree with 3 Ol' 7 real lines') 
there are systems of planes, whicb, as fal' as the re~l part of thc 
section is eoncerned, have only one lino in co'mmon wlth the sul'face. 
Only a very al'tificial interpretation would enable ~18 to bring the~e 
surfaces undel' om' definition of [1'8 (comrn. 1. p. 102 and 103). ThlS 
diffieulty disappears wben point 2 of that definition is replaced by 
the following cOlldition (also preferabie for other reasons: : All pl~ne 
sections whichexist, are elemental'y CUl'ves, amongst wtJlch tbe thlrd 

order OCCUl'S, but no higher order. 

With re gard to the counting of !ines, we prescribe the fol~owing : 
A lino a is considered t1'iple (rcsp. double) in a plane a, lf every 

line b (1= a) ,of a is limiting element of a sequence of tines, situated 
in one plane and each of which has 3 (resp. 2, but for no sequence.3) 
points in common with Fa, which points converge towards the pomt 

of intel'section of a and b. 
In all other cases a is considered single in a. 
The number of times a is counted on Fa we put down as j, plus 

1 fol' every plane in which a counts double, plus 2 for every plane 

in w hieh a eounts triple. 

Theol'ern: No plane section of F S is of the second order. 
Sueh a section would have one of the following forms: 

1. Isolated point. 

2. Oval. 
3. Two different single tines. 
J. One double line. 

-1)TheseP;:~c. Vol. XX, p. lOl-lU), 304-321, 736--748 and 1246-1253. 

2) Line stands [or straight line. 
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FiTst case. Let A be the point and Cl the eorresponding plane. 
There exists a plane tI witb a seetion of the third order and this 
plane passes thl'ough A asa curve of the third order has at least 
1 point in COmmon with every line of its plane. The curve in {:l has 
only A in common with ((, hence this CUl've passes at the point A 
from one side of a to the ot her. Then however the plane a di vides 
the vicinity of A on Fa into two parts with only one common limiting 
point (A), and this contradicts point 1 of the definition of Fa. 1). 

Second case. Let a be the plane of the oval, a a line intersecting 
the oval at two different points A and 13 and rJ a plane thl'ough a. 
Suppose tbe curv~ in ij is of the third order, then one of the points 
A and 13,. fol' instanee A, counts double as point of intersection 
with a. This is possible in tb ree ways: 

The curve in f! has a for tangent at A. 
A is cusp in (:l, both branches coming from the same side of a. 

A is ol'dinary double point, two branches coming from each 
side of a'). 

Tbe two first possibilities do not agl'ee with theorem 1 p. 311 
comm. 2,3) for in a A is ordinary point of intersection of the oval 
and a, and in {1 we can find !ines con verging towards a without 
carrying points of 11'3 con verging towal'ds A. 

./{emains the third possibility. The two branches departing from 
A in a are connected both above and below a. The sector which 
forms the connection above a cannot have tI fortan~ent plane along 
a branch in {i, fol' in thaf case an intinite numbel' of linea in (1 

would belong to FS. 4) It follows that this sector crosses {1 twice and 
this is impossible as it connects two branches situated on different 
sides of {1. 

We conclude that the curve in {:l cannot be of the third order, 
hence it must obviously be of tbe second. The only condition imposed 
on (:l was that this plane has two different points in common with 
the oval in a. On the othel' hand there exist linea carrying 3 different 
poin ts of pa. Let y be a plane thl'ough such a line and intersecting 
the oval in a at two different points .. In y the curve must be of the 

1) An analogous case was minutely dealt with in comm. 1 p. 104 and 105. 
2) In case the curve in j3 consists of a double line through A nnd a single one 

through B, we can at once find another plnne through a with a curve of the 
third order and without a double line. ' 

3) The deyuonstration there given made use of point 2 of the definition of F3 
only so fal' ;as sections of order higher than the third were excluded. 

4) This also llOlds wh en the curve in ;3 bas degenerated. 
60 
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second order, but at lhe same time have 3 different pOilltS in commoll 

witl! a line and tbis of course canrlOt beo 

'J'hil'd case. Let a be the pIane, band c the lines and A their 
point of intel'section. If we exelude tbe point A, then along the ~'eflt 
of b the seetors of pa meet eit.her everywhel'e from the same slde, 

or vlways from opposite sides of al). 'rhe same holds for C. Now 
if the sectors meet from tbe same side of a both aIong band c, 
then an infinite Ilnmber of lines of a is eontained in pa. If tbe 

sectors meet from the same side along band from opposite sides 
along c, then, aecording to OUt' definitions, b counts double in a, 

hence the seclion would be of tbe thil'd order. Remains the possi
bilily that along bas weil as c the seelors meet from different sides 

of a. Let (f be all al'bitl'al'y plane, not. containing A, a the line of 
intel'section of rJ and a and Band C the points of intersection of 
a and cresp. b. The curve in 0 crosses a at Band C and has 
no fUl'ther points in comrnon with a. For a cmve of the third order' 
this would imply that eithel' B or C is double point and the l'easoning 
!lsed for the second case reduces th is to a contradietion. Rence the 
Cl1l've in 0 is evidently of the second order. On tbe otbe!' hand there 

exist lines not passing through A and carrying 3 different points of 
Pl. Thus in a plane throllgh one of these lineR and not eontaining 

A we have once more constructed all impossibility. 

FOU1'th case. Let a he the plane and Cl the double line. Along a 
the sectors of F 3 meet either evel'y w here from the same side, Ol' 

always from opposite sides of (1. 'I'he former is impossible as the 
space in wbich we work is snpposed to be pl'ojective, and Ihe 

latter would imply that through every line (,L a) of a a plane {:1 

passes with a don bie point on a. This obviously wonld mean two 
lines in {:1. Bence ps would contain an infinite numbel' of !in es, a 

possibility excluded throughout. 
'rhis completes OUI' dernonstmtioll. 

FI'om the preceding· theoretn follows tbat a plane (1 with a double 
line a contains beeides a single line b. Let a and b intersect at A. 
We proceed to show that along a (point A excluded) the sectors of 

~ Ev;;y poi~t of b (;;t: Al is internal point of an interval along whieh thc 

sectors meet either from the same or from opposite sides of cx. Excluding an 
arbitrarily smaJl open segment of b round A, a finite number of these inter vals 
exist sueh that evp.ry point of the rest of b is intern al to at least one of them 
(Bo~BL"theOl'eml. F'rom this the propel'ty under eonsideration follows at onee for 

the enlire line b (excluded point A). 
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Fa meet everywhere f1'omthe same side of a. Suppose a· cardes a 
poin t P, such thai the bl'anches meeting on a at Pare connected 
on both sides of a. Then there exists a plane through P, not con

taining a and in whieh P is double point. The reasoning \lsed for 
tbe second case (p. 921) again reduces th is to a contradiction. Bence 
every point ct A) of a is inLernal to an interval along which the 
sectors meet from lhe same side of ft. The note at the bottom of 
the preceding page completes the demonstl'ation. 

AIong a tl'iple line in a the sectors obviously meet everywhere 
from opposite sides of a. 

~ 2. In this ~ we intand to give some corrections and additions 
to comm. 3 (p. 736--748). 

p. 740 and 741. The reasoning snb II (p. 740) is incomplete and 
starting at line 3 (p. 741) to be replaeed by the following: Let 0, 

turning 1'ound c, converge towards a, first from one and then from 
the othe1' side. In both ('as es tbe loop of the curve in (J eontraets 

towards A, for if the loops converged towards a finite segment of 
a, th en each of the con verging pla.nes would contain :3 branches, 
with only one common point (A) and breadtbs larger than somt? 
finite constant. These would converge towards a single linesegment 
in the limiting plane, which cil'cumstance contradiets the assumption 
that ps is a twodimensional continllum. Rence only the principal 

branèlws of the cnrve in 0 cOTl\'el'ge towards a. 
We consider a certain plane d. Let A P, A Q and AR be t he 

bmnches departing in ó on the same side of c, A Q really being the 
middle one. The two semilines in whieh A divideil a, are connected 
on tbat same side of a by a sector which crosses ó' along the 
branehes AP, AQ and AR successively. lf ó eonverges from tbe 
one side towal'ds H, the ontside hranch on the side of AP converges 
towards a and turning rJ in the opposite direction, the braneh corre
sponding to A Q merges in a. In botb cases th is is a princi pal branch 
and as one of the outside branches belongs to the loop, there must 
somewhel'e be a change from principal bmnch to loop branch, and 
this means a degeneration. rfhis contradiets the assumption that a 

is tlle only line of pa through A. 

p. 743 !ine 11 sljtys: "If A is the only limiting point, then the 
contl'acting ovals would give to A the eharacter of a point of a 
twodimensional eontinuum". Here it has heen ol'erlooked that A does 
not belong to the contracting region, defined by the ovaJs on }?8, 

but to these ovals thernseh'es. Tbis necessÏlates further eOllsideration 
60* ,~ 
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of the case. In every plane through n (t: E) lies an oval tom-hing (l 

at A. Degeneration being excluded, the brallches departing from A 
on the oval, cannot pass from one side of a to the other, unless 
tbeir plane passes E. Let Ihe semiplane in which the oval touches 

a, fit'st turning one way and tben the otber, converge towards 
E. If in both cases tbe ovals contracted towarcts A, then tbey 
wOllld sufiice to give to A the character of a point of a two
dimensional continllum and a sequence of points on a with A fol' 
Iimiting point could not be fitted in anymore. 

CJonsidering I: bas only a in common withJ?3 there remains as 
only possibility that when their plane turns one way, the ovals 
contract towards A and in the othel' case towards the entire line a 
(from both sides with branches conllected via the line at infinity). 
This means that A is cusp in every plane not eontaining a and 
thai every other point of a is point of inflexion in every plane 
no! eontaining' a, with all tangents situated in E. Rence A is uni
planaJ' point and the vieinity on FS forms a twodimensional 
continuum. According to our defillitions a counts triple in E. Evidently 
FB cOIltains no furtbel' lines' and as a counts single in every plane 
apart from E, the total nwmbel' of lines on FS is 3. The numbers of 
lines being tbe principal ohject of the present investigation, we 
exclude this case in what follows. 

Above we excluded degenerations of tbe oval in planes through a 

(t: Ii) on ground of the assumption that no seeOIld line of Fa intersects 
a. If we only assume that no second line passes through A, then it 
is possible for the oval to degenerate in two lines of w hieh one 
eoincides with a and the other does not pass through A. Then in 
a plane turning round a from tbe starting position E the following 
changes take place: At fit'st ovals have a fol' tangent at A, these 
ovals extend and in a plane JT OCClll'S the generation in a and a 
line not containing A. Aftel' tbat we find ovals again touching a 
at A (but flOW from the otber side) and when tbeir plane con verges 
towards Ii, these ovals once more contract towards A. ft ean easily 
be sbown that no fmiller degeneration takes place. A is another 
kind of uniplanar point, wilh twodimensional vicinity on 11'3. In plane 
:n: line a counts double. In E line a eounts single and A can be eon
sidered as a point-oval. Fl'om the foregoing follows directly th at F8 eon
tains no further lines. The second line obviously does not count 
double in ally plane. ft can also ba easily shown that it does not 
count triple in more than one plane, but we leave undecided if this 
can happen in one plane. Hence the total nurnber of lines on }i'3 is 
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3 or 5 (and we leave undecided whe/her the case of 5 can OCCur 
The oeCUlTence of points as here described is again excluded in what 
follows. 

Comm. 4 p. 1247 line 14 .ve used some results of comm. 3. 
These we re deduced fOl' points thl'ough whieh passes only 1 line of 
~13 and tbe application on points through whieh 2 linas pass, eauses 
m~ompleteness. Besides the note at the bottom of p. 1248 is not 
qUite correct. On these gl"Ounds comrn. 4 requires altel'ations. One 
of these wil! appeal' to be the extending of the numbers 3, 7,15, 27 
before mentioned to 3, 5 1), 7, 9, 15, 27. 

.We shall now start on a minute consideratioll (~~ 3 and 4) of 
pomts thl'ough which pass 2 or more lines of F3. This wil! permit 
us to deal separ~tely with several singularities. In the last part (§ 5) 
we intend to pomt out further challges necessary in comm. 3 and 4. 

~ 3. .on poi~ts t1~l'ou,qh ~hich pass 2 different lines of FS, but 
not 3 different lmes sztuated zn one plane. 

Through A pass the !ines BD and CE in a (fig. 1). We distinguish 
2 cases: 

1. Neither line cOunts double in a. 

2. One of lhe lines COllflts double in a. 

In the first case a contains a third line, not passing through A 
and along eaeh of the 4 branches departing from A in a, tbe sectors 
of F8 obviously meet from opposite sides of a. It is easily stlOwn 
that each of ~hesê branches is connected wilh both surrounding ones, 
the sectors lymg alternately above and bel ow a. 

In the second case let CE count double. Tben along AC the 
sectors. meet .fr~~ one .si~e o{ a and along AE from the other (via 
the pomt at mfllllty thlS IS tbe same side). Along AB and AD the 
sectors meet everywhere from opposite sides of a. Here also it is 
easily shown that each of the 4 branches meeting at A in a· is 
eonnected with both flurrounding ones, 2 successive sectors now ly'ing 
above and the olher 2 below a. 

First case. Let AB be conneGted with AC and AD with AE 
above a by I andlJ[ l'espectively, and below (( AC with AD 
and AR' with AB by 11 and rv. Ta begin with we assume tbat 
all plane branches deprtl'ting frorn A on Fa touch ct at A. Then in 
ev.ery plane, c,olltaining neither BD nor CE, A is ordinary point 

~lt~ tang~~_t Jn cx. We proeeed to show that in a plane p (t: a) 

1) Fur"lher investigation will probably show th at the uumber 5 cau be left~!out. 
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througlt BD (or CE) no furthel' branehes depart from A. Suppose 
a further branch leaves A in (3, then p eontains an oval having BD 
for tangent at A. Let this m'al depart from A above a. Let AF and 
AH be the branches of this oval and let AF depart on 1, then AH 
is situated on 111, for the assumption that both lie on I at onee 
gives a contradietion w hen we consider the section in a plane (~ a) 
thruugh RS (fig. 1). Now let {1 turn round BD, in sneh a way 
that the top part moves towal'ds AC, then in every position before 
Cl is reached, a branch departs from A on I and we keep ovals, 
touehing 13D. From this it follows thai in all these planes {1 the 
Iines tbrongh A not eoinciding with BD, carry only 1 other point 
of li's. Now [his is impossible as in every plane not containing BD 
or CE, A is ordinal'y point with tangent in a and if this tangent 
be slightly turned in that plane round A, we obtain 3 different 
points of interseetion with FB. 

A point A as here described we eall normal point oj intersection 
oj 2 lines on Fa, 

We shall now eonsider the alternative, that a plane branch departs 
from A not having (X as tangent plane at A. T.let us first assnme 
that a third line of F8 (not situated in a) passes throngh A. Let th is 
line depart above a on 1 and below a on [I. Let ti derlOte the 
plane fhrough this line and BD. If every vicinity of A in fl eonlains 
points of ln + IV thenthe eurve in {i is eomposed of 3 lines 
thróllgh A, whieb case shall be dealt with later. I{emains the possi
bility that 1 II+ AE + 1 V is situated entil'ely on one side of {J. 
Then however of thc 4 branches departing from A in {1, two opposite 
ones are directly conneeted and this is impossible, as well when one 
of the lines in {~ counts double, as when both count single. 

Let a branch neparting from A and not having ct for tangent 
plane,be situated on I, then through thc line RS of ct (fig. 1) 
plan es ean be fOllnd in wbieh at least 2 branehes depart from A 
on 1, but in each of these plan es at least 1 braneh departs on 11 
and 1 on IV, hence A is ordinary double point and as ltS is not 
tangent, branehes depal't on 11 and 1 V also, for which Cl is not 
tangent plane. The same now follows fol' 111. Hence ij Cl is tUl'ned 
round a line through A in (t (~BD 01' CE) out of its original 
position, th en at fi?'st A renwins double point. 

. N ow let a tlll'll round RS in such a way th at the back pad 
moves upwal'ds. We proceed to show that there cannot be a last 
position with double point in A and branches depal'ting on 1. Suppose 
a. plane {1 formcd snch a last positiQn and let AN and AM be the 

, ",> 

'~~!jj'è 
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branches on 1. LetPQ be a line thl'ough A in ft inside L BAC 
(fig, 1) and y a plane through PQ, sneh that the branches AM and 

Fig. L 

AN depal't to different sides. In y a branch depal'ts from A on I 
in front of {1. This bra.nch bas the line of intersection of {1 and y for 
~angent, as othel'wise (3 could not be the last plane with double point 
III A and branches on 1. In y also departs a bra.neh on IJ Ij henee 
A is double point in y with the line of interseetion of y and ~ as 
one of the tangen/s. The character of the curve ill j3, however, requires 
this line to eal'l'J' a point of Fa different from A, henee a contradiction 
is obtained i). 

Not all planes through RS show a double point at A, for the set 
of planes with 2 branehes on 1 alld the set of those with 2 on Jll' 
wonld be sepam/ed by a plarie with 1 branch on I and I IJ each 
and these would be lines. In every plane through US ho wever, 2 
branches arrive at A from below IX, hence a plane {1 through US 
exists in which A is either ordinary point or enep. Let us assume 
the first. 'Now let {1 turn rOllnd R,S, then befOl'e a is reaehed, A has 
become double point. Tbe assumption that no plane through RS 
shows a en sp in A leads to an impossibiJity, fol' when fJ huns, there 
cannot be a first plane with double point in A (as shown above) 
and that there cannot be a last position with an ordinary point in 
A is proved by the reasoning of com m. 1 p. 113 and 114. 

Hence there exists a plane through ltS with a cnsp in A. Let (1 
be this plane and TU the euspidal tangent . 

In every plane (~(() through PQ (fig. 1), not eontaining TD, 2 
branches al'rive at A from below on 11 or 1 V and also 2 from 

I) Somewhat analogous re;l.soning oeeurs in eomm. 1. to whieb we do not 
always refer, in order to avoid confusion, I\!! 

i 
I 
I 

lil' I 
1
11 
11 

II1 
~j 

1I1 



above, namely 1 on [and In each, hence A is al ways double point. 
For the plane through PQ and TU remains only the possibility that 
A is cusp with TU for tangent. From this follows again that A is 
double point in every plane through ltS not containing TU. All 
this can at on ce be extended to the following: 

in eve1'y plane containing neither BD nor CE, A is double point, 
except in the planes through TU, and in these A is C1Mp with TU 
fol' tangent. 

We note that no line through A carries 2 other points of FI. 
There l'emain to be eonsidered tbe sections in planes tbrough BD 

or CE. Ir slleh a plane does not pass through TU, then it ohviously 
contains a non-degenerated oval thl'ough A. For ft, plane through 
TU and one of Ihe lines in a we shall show that' the entire seetion 
is situated on the line in a. Let us eonsider Ihe plane (l through 
CE and TU. The 1'6stCUl'Ve (that is the curve minus CE) cannot 
contain a line different from CE, for TU has only A in common 
with Fa and no third line passes through A. Neither ean {~contain 
an oval not passing throngh A, as no line throngh A earries 2 other 
points of F8.If there is an oval throu.qh A, then TU is tangent at 
A. I_et the brandl A V of this oval (fig. 1) depart on 1 (above a). 

Branches leaving from A on I all depart behind the plane tbrough 
RS and TU. This holds for every line RS inside L BAE, hence 
no branch departing from A on I bas a semi tangent at A situated 
olltside trihedron A UeB. The branch A V cannot be isolated on 
the frontside (that is the side on which D lies) of the plane ft 
(through CE and TU), hence on that side of p, A V is connected 
with AC. Let y be a plane throug'h BD, such that AC and A U 
!ie on different sides, thell in this plane a branch departs from A 
on the subsector of I joining A V to AC and the line of intersection 
of ft and y is tangent to this branch (as no f-lemitangent is sitnated 
outside trihedron A UCB). This tangent would~have only A in common 
with F8, but in ft it carries a second point of the oval, henee we 
arrive at a eontradiction. 

We thus find that tbe plane through CE and TU contains no 
points of FS not situated on CE and tbe cOlTesponding thing holds 
for the plane through BD and TU. Rence all tang'ents at A are 
situated in the planes through TU and CE or BD respectively, and 
on the other hand it is easily shown that every line through A in 
one of these plan es is tangent. Hence A is bipZanar point and in each 
of the tangent planes the entil'e section is situated on a sin,qZe line. 1) 

1) A good drawing representing su eh a point can be found in table Il joined lo 
a note of KLEIN, Math. Ann. 6, p. 551. 
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The aLove results show th at here Fa contains no line not situated 
in a. If follows that none of the 3 lines in (I cOlmts double in ally 
plane. If none of them ever counts triple either, then the totat 
number of lines on Fa is 3. 

Let Hand K repl'esent the points of intersectioJl of the third line 
in a and CE and BD respectively. For each of these points two 
posRibilities exist, namely they can be normal point of intersection 
of 2 lines or biplanar point of the same type as A. If both are 
norm al points, then the above de8cribed character of slleh points 
shows tbat none of tbe a !in es in a COlll1ts triple in any plane. If 
on the other hand H is biplanul' and K nonnal, then the line 
AH (- CE) COlmts triple in the plane through TU, in which plane 
then also lies the cuspidaJ tangent at the biplanar point H. In this case 
the total nwnber of lines on ps would be 5 1). If lastly, Kis biplanar 
also, th en each of the 3 lines in a COlmts triple in a particular plane 
and the total number of lines onF'8 becornes 9. 

Second case. CE e01mts double in a. Suppose above a AB is 
conneeted with AC by [ and AC with AD by IJ. Below a AD 
with AE and AE with AB by IU and 1 V respectively (fig. 2). To 
begin with we assume that every branch departing from A has a 

for tangent plane. Then A is point of inflexion in every plane not 
containing BD or CE. We eonsider a plane (~ a) throngh CE. If 
in tllis plane a further' branch leaves A, then in this plane an oval 
touches CE at A. Let this oval depart from A above a and 
let the branch leaving in the direction AE at first lie on 1. Now in 
a plane (~a) through the line AL of a (fig. 2), the branches 
departing on 11 and IV form a point of inflexion at A, but at least 
2 more branches depal't on 1, hence a contradiction has been obtained. 

Let us cOflsider a plane {J through BIJ If in {J anothel' branch 
leaves A, then an oval t.ouches BD at A. Let this oval 
depart from A above (I. lf both branches of this oval at first Iie 
011 1, then we get a contradiction as above,· Rence one branch AF 
would have to start on 1 and the other AH on ll. In (J now depart 
from A the branches AB and AD on the line and AF and AH on 
the oval having this Ene for tangent. Former resu)ts 2) show that 
each of these 4 branches is connected with tbe 2 snrrounding ones, 
aHernately on opposite sides of (3. Now AB and AD are eonnected 
on that side of (J wIlere Elies, bence AF and AH also, but then 
inside every vieinity of A, 1 ancl 11 would be eonneded by a sector 

1) We leave undecided whether this case can occur. 
i) Comm. 3 p. 738 and 739, 
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not containing AC or AE and tbis is impossible. This completes the 
demonstration that in no plane (::f a) t hrough B D Ol' CE a fmther 

branch starts from A. 

Fig. 2. 

Onee more we considel' a plane Cl a) through CE. Ir in this plane 
a furthel' branch starts from a point (~ A) of CE, then an oval 
touches CE at that point, as every point (~ A) of CE is isolated 
on one si de of a. Tt can then be fairly easily ShOWll th at this 
point is unipitmar point of the second kind descl'ibed in ~ 2. Such 
points however, we excluded, hence .we eonelude (hat in no plane 
(~a) through CE a fmlher branch starts from any point of CE. 

Let the planes fJp ij" /3
8 

•••• all containing B D, conv.erge towards 
a insuch a way that the top pal'ts move towards AC(fig. 2). These 
planes end up by containing ovals, converging towards CE, inter
secting AB and AD, aml faeing at these points of intel'section A 
with their convex sides. Fot' if these ovals did not 80 face A, then 
they would have points in common whh every plane throngh CE, 
and in snch a. plane a fmther branch would depart from some 

point of CE. 
A point A as here described we shall call nOl'mal point of intel'-

secÛon of a double and a sin.qle line. 

We now have to consider the case that a branch leaves A, fol' 
instance on I, not having a fol' tang'ent plane. We distingllish 2 

possibilities: 
1. Througb A passes no line of Fa, not situated in a. 

2. Tht'ol1gh A passes a line of FS, not situated in a. 

1. Planes through line AL of a (fig. 2) ean be fonnd, in 
whieh 2 branches depart on I, and 1 branch on IJ and I V 
€lach, and this means tbat A is double point with A L as one of 
the tangents. Hence a branch starts from A on I in the direetion 
AL, and it follows that in every plane (::f (1) through the line A1H 
of a (fig. 2) 2 branches leave from A on 1. J n €lach of these plan es 
A is double point and we conelude that 110 line (~ CE Ol' BD) 
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through A carries 2 othel' points of pa. Evidelltly every line inside 

L BAE can be taken as AM. 
Every point Cl A) of CE is isolated on one flide of a, hence B D 

is the only line of F3 illtersecting CE. 
In an arbitrary pla.ne (~a) through Allf, A is double point with 

a tangent in a. Let fJ be the plane through tho other tangent (A H) 
and CE. The restcurve in fJ contains no line different from CE, as 
BD is the only line intersecting CE. Neither ean the restcurve in fJ 
contain an oval not passing thl'ongh A, as no lino tht'Ough A earries 
2 other poi n ts of FS. All oval in fJ passing through A is also 
impossible as the above mentioned tangent AH wonld also be tangent 
to this oval, henco this oval would cross CE at a point different 
from A and this would be irreconcilable with the way in which 
the sectors meet along CE. Hence fJ eontains no points of FI, 
not situated on CE. Tt follows directly that fJ is tangent plane at A, 
hance A is a biplanal' point. 

As fJ contains IlO. points of FI flor situated on CE, BD is not 
intersectod b'y any liriè exeept CE. Above we found that CE' has 
no line of intersection except BD, bence CE aod BD are tbe only 
lines of FI. Tt follows at once thatneifher connts double in ally 
plane (~a). It ean also be easily sbown that neither connts triple 
in any plane. Hence the totalnumbel' of lin~s on F8 is 3. In what 
follows we exclude points as here described, and we leave undecided 
whether they call OCCU!'. 

2. Thl'ough A passes a Jine b of FS, not situated in a. Let th is 
line depart above a on 1, then it leaves below a on 1 V, fo!' if it 
started on Ill, we could at once find an infinite number of planes 
in which 6 branches meet at A (2 on 1 and III €lach and 1 on 
1/ and 1 V €lach) and tbis wOIlId mean an infinite I1umbel' of dege
nel'ations. Besides it is evident that all branches leaying from A Oll 
1 land III touch a at that poin t. 

We considel' the plane [j throllgh band CE. A l'easoning analo
gons to that of p. 926 shows th at in fJ a thil'd Jine passes thl'ough 
A, again Ieaving on 1 and IV. Hence in fJ 3 different lines pass 
through A, which ease shall be treated in ~ 4. 

~ 4. On points throuph which pass 3 different lines of.P' 8, situated 
in one plane. 

Let A be à point throngh which 3 lines pass, situated in plane a. 
Six branches start from A in a. Along none of these the sectors 
meet from the same side of a, for in (bat case an infinite nl/umber 

I1 

II 
il 
'I 
I1 

I.! 
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of Hnes in It wOllld belong to FB. Two branches, separated by a 
single one, eannot be directly connected, for if tlw joining sector 
were situated above a, then the sector departing above a from tbe 
branch in bet ween, could not be fitted in on a twodimensional 
continuum. All tbis leaves only 2 possibilities for eonnecting the 6 

branehes: 
1. Every branch is conuected with the 2 surrounding ones, altern-

ately above and below a. 
2. A representative ease of this possibility is that above a. ACis 

connected with AF, AD with AE and AH with AB, and below a . 

. AD with AH, AE with AF and AB with AC (fig. 4). 
1. Suppose above a AB is eonneeted with AC by 1, AD with 

AE by I11, and AF with AH by V, below a AC with AD by 
Il, AE with AF by J V and AH with AB by VI (fig. 3). To 

Fig. 3. 

begin with we assume thaI, a branch departs from A, for in stance 
on 1, not havillg u for tangent plane. Then a plane through A 
inside / DAG can be fOllnd, in whieh 2 branches start from A on 
1. Hesid~s one branch on 11 and V each. The branch leaving on 11 
does not have a for tangent plane. Proceeding in this way we find 
that a branch leaves on JIJ not touching a and lastly we show 
that the same holds fol' IV. Then however an infinite number of 
planes can be found in which 2 branches start on 1 and 1 V each 
and one on 11 and Veaeh. This means an infinite number of degene

rations, whieh case we exclude. 
Henee all branches starting from A have a for tangent plane. 

This means that A is point of inflexion in every plane which does 
not eontain one of t he lines in a, with all tangents in a. We 
proceed to show that in no plane through one of the lines in a 

further branches depar·t from A. Suppose in a plane ft throllgh BE 
a further braneh leaves A, for instanee above a. Then in flan oval 
(witl! BE fol' tangent) leaves on 1 and lIl. Let p turn round BE, . 

~» 

~~!U;; 
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in sueh a way that the top part moves towards G (fig. 3), then in 
every position I~ eontains an oval, with BE fOL' tangent at A and 
departing on 1 and i [1. Evel''y line thl'ough A in one of these planes 
has onIy Olle further point in common withP3. This eontradiets 
the above obtainéd resnlt that in every plane not containing one of 
the lines in {(, A is point of inflexion witl! tangent in a, for if the 
tangent be slightly tnrned round A, we obtain 0 Ol' 2 points of 
intersection with Fa, different from A. 

A point as here deseribed we call norrnal point of inter'section 
of 3 lines sit'uatf'd in 1 plane. 

2. Above a: AC is connected with AF (1), AD with AR (JIl) 
and AH with AB (V), below a AD witl! AH (JI), AE wiIh AF 
(IV) and AB with AC (Vi) (fig. 4). On none of the sectors lIl, 
IV, V, and VI can be sitnated a branch not having a as tangent 
plane, fOl' let such a branch start on J Il, then at once an infinite 
numbel' of planes can be found in which 2 branches depart on 
111 and one on I, JI, IV and V I, eaeh. This makes 6 in all, in 
other wOl'ds it would mean degeneration. Hence in every plane 

p 

Fig. 4. 

thl'ough A inside one of the angles FAE or EA D thc line of inter
section with ct is one of the two tangents at the double point A. 

We considel' all arbitral'y plane (l thl'ough BE. In f1 a branch 
leaves A on I and anothel' on Il, both situated on the restoval. 
Let (l turning ronnd BE converge towards u, in su eh a way that 
the top part moves towal'ds P (fig, 4), then these branches converge 
tovl'ards AP and AD l'especti vely, If fI tm'ns the other way the 
branches con verge towards AC and AH respeeti vely. I t follows j hat 
a position of (l exists in w hieh t he oval degenerates, hence a line 
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PQ passes thl'ough A, not sitnated Hl a, leaving on 1 (AP) and 

on 11 (AQ). 
We note that no line throngh A earries 2 other points of F 3 

without belonging entirely to th at surface. 

Let y denote an at'bitrarj' plane through PQ inside LIlAH. The 

part of the section in y which is not situated on PQ, can consist. of: 

1. Two different !ines throllgh A. 
2. Nothing. 

3. Onc line thl'ough A (possibly to be eounted double). 

4. An oval tonching IX at A. 
No two plan es y ean eontain a section falling sub 1, 2 or 3, for 

then an infinite nUlllber of planes tht'ough A inside LEA IJ could 

be found, each containing 2 lines not situated in (! and ha ving only 

A in eommon witb F3 (namely the lines of intersection with the 

2 plan es y) and this is impossible considering that in all those 

planes A is double point with a tangent in a. 

Rence it suffiees to consider 4 cases. In the fil'st 3 all planes y 

except one, eontain a non-degenerated oval and the exeepted plane y 

,shows a section falling sub 1, 2 and 3 l'esp8(~tively. In tbe fourt.h 

case eveJ'y plane y contains a 1I0n-degenerated oval. 

Ji'il'St case. In a plane y thl'ongh PQ inside L F AH (fig. 4) the 

curve consists of 3 different lines through A. In pIane {J through 

PQ and BE no thil'd line passes thl'Ollgh A, 1'01' then sector I wou IJ 

crcss this plalle twice and th is cannot be as sector I comes fl'om 

the OTle side of {J (AF) and ends up at the othel' side (AC). Neither 

PQ nol' BE can eount double in {J, hence (he ('urve in{J consists 

of 3 Iines fOl'ming a triangle. 

Almost the same reasoning holds 1'01' tho plane through PQ and 

DH 1) and substituting I fol' 11 and vice \'ersa, alsof;or" the plane 

through PQ and CF. Besides 1'01' PQ can be substitl1ted either of 

the remaining lines in y. Henee in all 15 lilles on FZ have been 

1'ound, namely 6 thl'ough A and 9 others. 

From the fOl'egoing follows at onee that none of the 3 lines in 

IX can be intel'sected by othel' lines as those mentioned. Also it eau 

be easUy shown that none of the iJ) lines COlmts double or triple 

in any plane. Hence the total nurnbel' is 15. 
Every line thl'ough A in Cl Ol' Y is tangent at that point and on 

the other hand eVery tangent is sitnated in a or y. Hence A is 

1) DH cannot count double in the plane lhrough PQ, for then sector IJ could 
not cross y three times, without passing more than once through the plane 0 

PQ and DH. 

J 
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biIJZalla?' point anc! eaclt tangent J)lrme !tas 3 dztlel'ent lines in common 
withF'31), We found A to be double point in every plane not 

containing the line of interseetion a of (! and y. In every plane 

(=f Cl Ol' y) thl'ollgh a, A is ensp, fot' in snch a plane a is the only 
line having no point bul A in eommon witl! F 8. 

Points as here descl'ibed are· excluded in what follows. 

SecOlul case, TIJe plane y bas no points in eommon with PB, not 

situated on PQ. This ease ean be dealt with in almost entil'ely the 

same way as the jirst case '). AgaiJl A is bip1anar point with a 

and y for tangent planes. We tind 7 lines, namely 3 in Cl, PQ and 

3 more in the planes tbl'ollgh PQ and the first 3. Of all these, 

exeept PQ, it ean be easily showll that in no plane they eonTI! double 

Ol' tTiple. Fo!' PQ l'emaill the possibilities that tbis line CCHmts single 

or triple in y. Aeeordingly the total rmrnbm' of lines anP! is 7 or' 
9. In the last case PQ cal'ries a seeond biplanar point of tbe same 

type as A. We leave lIndeeided whether this last case can O('C IJ I'. 

Biplanal' points as here descl'ibed al'e exelllded in what follows. 

They are a cross-type of those immediately preceding and those 
of p. 928. 3

) 

Third case. In y the CUl've consists of 2 lines thl'ough A, one of 

which (,OlUlts double. Tbe resldts of p. 931 show that thl'ough the 

double one passes a plano ('ontaining 3 different lines thl'ough A. 
Pnl't of the L'easoning given fol' the jiJ'st case shows that this plane 

eanrlOt contain one of the \ines in a. Neithel' can it be situatod 

inside L DAE Ol' EAl?, fol' such planes always contain branehes 

touehing a. Renee the above mentioned plane would lie inside 

FAB. Tben flOwever the double line is the intersection of 2 

planes inside L I/AH, neither of which eontains a non-degenel'ated 

0"8.1, and this is impossible aecol'ding to the results of p. 934. 

Poul'th case. gvery plane y contains a non-degenerated oyal with 

a for tangent plane at A. Obviously these ovals depart eif'hel' all on 

[Ol' all on Il. Let us assume the latter, then these ovals contract 

1) A good drawing is to be found in table III of the above mentioned paper 
of KLEIN. 

"9) That HD does not count double in the plane through PQ appears when we 
bear in mind that every plane C=f y) through PQ inside LP AH contains au oval 

having C( for tangent plane at A. In the, planes on the side of y these ovals 
depart on 1, and in those on the olher side of y they start on Tl, for otherwise 
p3 could not be a twodimensional continuum. 

3) Fol' cubic surfaces, compal'ü KLEIN, Joc.' cit, p. 557. 
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towards A when y convel'ges towal'ds the plane {J tbrough PQ and 
CP, for the altel'native demands the existence of poillts on PQ. 
whieh can be points of inflexion with the tangent in {J, and this is 
impossible as the liIle CF belongs to ps. Hence a finite vicinity of 
A exists, inside which the eonvel'ging planes contain no points of 
1 not sitllated on PQ. 'rhis means that along AP the sectors 1 and 
lV meet fl'om the same side of [J, in other words CF eOlints double 
in {J. Fl'om this it follows that CF is not intersected by any !ine, 
not passing thl'ough A. In the same way as above we find the 
total nllmbel' of lines on FS to be 7 (CP connted double). A is 
biplanar point, snch that the line of intersection of the tangent 
plan es lies on the surface, and one of the tangent planes at A is 
tangent plane all along this line. 'rhis case is excluded in what 
fo11ows and we leave nndecided if it can occur. 

~ 5 On surfaces FS on which the singulal'ities descl'ibed above 
do not occW'. 
- Except points lying on one line or no line at all, lhe surface can 
contain w hat we called nOr/nal points of intel'section of 2 or 3 lines, 
and of a single aud a double line. 

In comm. 3 p. 736-744 we proved (theorem 1): that evel'y point 
. on a fine of F s !tas a tangent plane, pl'ovided tMs line is not inter
sected by any ot/ter. Above (~ 2) we already did some supplementillg 
and brought forward two kinds of uniplanar points. Apart from this, 
the demonstration can, with some smal! self evident alterations 1) be 
used to establish the foUowing theorem: If a line of }?a counts double 
in na plane, then every point of tltis line !tas a tangent plane p1'ovided 
na second line passes through that point. 

Theorern 2 of p. 744 (comm. 3) holds, with the same demon
stration, when n01'mal points of intersection are admitted. 

We pass on to comm. 4 (p. 1246---1253). As the above deserÎbed 
singularities are excluded, theol'em 1 (p. 1246) holds and ean even 
be extendedto the following: The lines of Fa passing through one 
point, He in one plane. 

Apart from the oceUl'rence of a plane a in whieh the curve is 
composed of a double and a single line, the rest of comm. 4 can 

J) Example of a necessary alteration: p. 739, J. 6 from botlom: lf the rest
curve consisted of:2 lines, these lines would have a normal point of intersection 
at B. Hence in {:J the curve would have b for tangent at B, and this cannot be 
as A is cusp in {:J. Ir the reslcurve in C( is a double line through B, then a "light 
turning of b round A in {:J would replace B by 2 points of interseclÏon and this 
again is impossible. 

I 
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remain the same (see howevel' the errata below). In ~ 2 of comm. 4 
oecasionally the question al'ises if none of the lines ean connt double 
or triple in any plane. Now the case of a double line will be dealt 
with below and for a surface Fa without the singularities mentioned, 
but with a line which eounts triple in a certain plane, the total 
number of lines is always 3. 

We conclude by considel'ing the case that the curve in a plane a 

consists of a single line a and a double line b. 'rhe normal point 
of intersection A of a and b has a as tangent plane. If a turns 
round a, then (according 10 the results of p. 933) a non-degenerated 
oval appeal's out of b. 'rhe points of interseetion of Ihis oval and a 

start from A to right and left, and at these points the oval faces A 
with its convex sides (anyway at th·st). ObviouslJ' b cannot be 
intersected by a line of pa not situaled in a. Hence all further lines 
interseet a. lf sueh fllrther Jines exist, their number is at least 4, 
which bl'ings the total 'up to 7. If there are still more, the oval 
degenemtes in at least 4 plan es through a different from a and then 
the l'easoniug on p 1251 (comm. 4) shows that Fs eontains lines 
whieh do not intersect a: a eontradiction. Hence fol' a surface F8 
with a plano section eonsisting of a double and a single line, the 
total numbel' of liues is 3 01' 7 (fol' it is easily shown that no fUl'ther 
multiplieity can increase these numbers). 

ERRATA. 

In comm. 1, p. 102 I. 22 for: "straight line and isolated point"; 
read: "str'aight line and point-oval". 

In comm. 2, p. 309 1. 24-34: this part can be left out. 
p. 311 1. 12-14:: the letter C to be replaced by D. 

In comm. 3, p. 740 1. 25 for: "IAet c be a line through A in lt, 

not being tangent to Ihe oval and not coinciding with 
a or b"; read: "Let c be a line through A in a, not 
eoinciding with a or b (b is tangent tothe oval)". 
p. 742 1. 7 from bottom, JOl': "It follows that A must 
be cusp in every plane exeept a"; 1'ead: "It follows 
that A must be cnsp in evel'y plane not containing 
the line a". 

In comm. 4, p. 1251 1. 3 fl'om bottom, fOT: "Now none of these 
last 4 points can coincide wilh one of the fil'st, because 
in that case a line of FB would pass through that 
point and thl'ough the point of interseetioll of b) and 
b')"; l'ead: "Now none of these last 4 !in es of inter-
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seetion of c ean eoineide with one of the first 4, for 
in that case a !ine of Fa would pass thl'ougb the point 
of intersection of bi alld b'l' without being situated in 
the plane throllgh the$e !ines" . 
p. 1253 1. 2 from boltom, fo/': "cannot OCCUT" j Tead: 
"can only oeeur". 

h r 

j 

.1 

Physics. - "The quad1'upole Jn01nents of the oxygen and nitrogen 
molecules". By Prof. W. H. KJmSOM. (Communication N°. 6a 
from the Laboratory of Physics and PhysieaJ Chemistry of 
the Veterinal'Y College at Utrecht). (Communicated by Prof. 
KAMERLINGH ONNI;~S). 

(Communicated at the meeting of November 27, 1920). 

~ 1. lnt1'oduction. In Suppl. N°. 39(7 to the eommunications from 
the physicallabol'atory of Leiden I) it has been proved, that, as far as 
the term wilh Ihe secOTld vil'ial coefficient, the equation of state of 
hydl'ogen ean be aecounted for in the tempel'ature interval between 
+ 1000 C. and -100° C. (according to Suppl. Nr. 39c down to 
still lowel' temperatures) by assuming the molecnJes to act on each 
other as' electric quadrllpoJes with constant quadrupole moment 2). 
Thereto the repulsions w bicb predominate at small distanees had to 
be l'eplaced by the forces that would act when the molecules colJided 
as solid spberesof detinite radius. At the same time the quadrupole 
moment of the hydrogen molecules was detel'mined. 'l'his pl'oved 
a configuration of the two nuclei and the two electl'ons constituting 
a H.-molecule 10 be very weil possibJe in sucl! a way that it has 
the demanded quadrupole moment. By these cOllsiderations it was evident 
that tbe moleclliar attractiolls can be explained for homopolar molecules 
too by the eJectl'ic forces exerteu by the nuclei and the electl'ons 
constituting the molecules. To show th is was for th,e moment the 
principal pUl'pose of those considerations. 

A compal'ison of the quadmpole moment demanded by the equation 
of state with that of the BOHH-DEBIJE model 1'01' the hydrogen molecule 
was not made beeause of the many difficulties that arise against 
this model, especially with respect to the magnetiè properties. 8) Mean
while BURGERS 4) has calcuJated the quadrupole moment of the hydl'ogen 

1) These Proceedings, vol. 18, p 636. 
') The following Communication wil! treat the inflllence on the second vil'ial 

coefficient of the mohility of the eledrons within the molecule, which finds its 
expression in the dielectric constant. 

3) Comp. Leiden Comm. N°. 39a, p. 15, flote 1. At present this difficulty has 
perhaps a somewhat smaller weight than was thOllght then. (Added in the trans
lation). 

4) J. M. BURGERS, Diss. Leiden 1918, p. 186. 
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molecule aceording to BOHR-DILBlJI<: and he fOllnd a remarkable 
agreement with the value derived froai the second vit'ial coefficient 
(Colllm. Leiden, Suppl. N°. 39a): 

from the equation of state 1) 
according to BOHR-DEBlJE 

2,03 X 10-26 (e. st. e. cm') 

2,05 X 10- 26 " 

Howevel' favoul'able this result may be fol' the BOHR-DJ<~B1JE model, 
still it seems pl'obable that the al ways increasing objeetions against 
this model ') wil! compel us to seek for' anothet·. The calcuJation 
of lhe quadl'UpoJe moment f/'om the equation of state retains 
however its value. Abstracted ft'om Ihe incel'tainty caused by the 

simplifying assllmplion on the l'epulsing fO/'ces, it gives namely 
important data which wiJl have to be taken into considel'ation in 
the constl'uction of the definite model of a molecule. In this sense 
it seemed intel'esting 10 calculate the qlladrupole moments fol' ot.her 
gases too. In ~ 2 ihis has been dOlle fol' oxygen and fol' nitL'Ogen. 

~ 2. In the temperature interval in which the second virial coef
ticient has been calculated fot' quadrllpole molecules, we possess the 
data compl'ised in table 1 fOl' the second virial coefficients of oxygen 
and nitt'ogen B). 

The index e indicates here that the volume v in the equation 
of state 

pv= Rl' 11 + ~ + 
is expt'essed in the rheoretical nOJ'mal volnme as a unit 4). 

These data do not admit a con trol of the change of B for these 
gases with the tempel'atul'e compared with that of sphel'ical quadl'u
pole molecules. This wOllld I'equire mme values of B espe
cially 1'01' higher tempemtures. Let us aSSllme fol' the present that 
this is the case fol' the considered tempel'ature interval 5), then tbey 

I) When we attend to the circumstance thal the molecules are polarized in 
their mutual electric fjelds, this value wil! still undergo a smal! alteration (camp. 
Comm. N0. 6b especiálly § 4). 

2) Comp Miss H. J. VAN LEEUWEN, these Proc. Vol. XVlIl, N0. 7, p. 1071. J. M. 
BURGERS, these Proc. Vol. XIX, 2. p. 480. A. SOMMERFELD, Atombau ulld Spektra
Ilinien. Braunschweig 1919, p. 288 and 533. Fr!. G. LASKI, Physik. Z S. 20 (1919), 
p. 550. W. LENz, Verh. D. physik. Ges. 21 (19Hl\ p. 632. 

S) These numbers are laken from the calculations by Mr. M. DANlELS, phil. 
nat. docts, where for the observations of AMAGAT were taken the virial coefficients 
given by KAMEHLINGH ONNES in Comm. Leiden NO. 71. 

4) Comp. H. KAMERLINGH ONNgS und W. H. KEESOM, Die Zustandsgleichullg. 
Math. Enz. V. 10, Leiden Suppl. N°. 23, Einheiten b. 

5) Fol' hydl'ogen deviations occur in the corresponding interval al ready . 

1 
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TABLE I. 

Oxygen Nltrogen 

T Be X 103 T Be X 103 

472.6 i 0.273 AMAGAT 472.5 + 0.690 AMAOAT 

372.6 - 0.088 
" 372.45 + 0.324 

" 
293.1 -- 0.848 ONNBS Ik HVNDMAN 290.6 - 0.298 LEDue 1910 

288.7 - 0.694 
" 289.1 - 0.234 AMAGAT 

288.7 - 0.739 AMAOAT 288.0 -- 0.316 RAVLEIGH 

288.1 -- 0.645 LEDue 1910 273.1 0.372 AMAIJAT 

284.3 0.791 RAVLEIGH 

273.1 - 0.812 ONNES Ik HVNDMAN 

273.1 - 0.928 AMAOAT 

euffice to determine the quadrupole moment, beeides the diameter 
of the molecules when regaJ'ded as spheres. 

For thi8purpose we take the vallles of BJB fol' different values 
00 

of TI1inv(p=O) for spherical qlladl'llpole molecules from Oomm. 
Leiden, Suppl. N°. 39a and c. 

Applying the method of the logarithmic diagrams (comp. Comm. 
IJeiden, Suppl. N°. 25) we found ellccessively: 

For oxygen: 
for the invel'sion tempel'ature of the Joule-Kelvîn-effect for email 

deneities: 

Tinv(,,:::O) = 723 (450° C), 
for the potential energy of the molecules in contact (wUh the qua
drupole axes mutually perpendicular and perpendicular to the line 
connecting the centree) : 

fot' the 

for the 

v = 5,71 X 10-14, 

diameter of the molecule: 

11 = 2,65 X 10-S, 
quadrupole moment: 

For nitrogen.' 
f1, = 3,55 X 10-26 [eo st. e. X cm'J. 

Tinv(p=O) = 604, (331° C.) 
v = 4,77 X 10-14, 

11 = 2,98 X 10--8, 

f1. = 3,86 X 10-26 [eo st. e. X cm']. 
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~ 3. In order to form a better judgment of the. v~lue f~un~ 
for the quadrupole moment of oxygen we must stIll Illveshgate 
whether the mag~etir attraction between the paramagnetic oxygen 
molecules contributes considerably to B. In this case the quadru
pole moment ought to be smaller tban ths value fonnd above wit? 
neglect of Ihis attraction. Calclliation proves however that tlllS 

is not tbe case. 
Accol'ding to WEI8S and PrcCAHD 1) oxygen should possess 14 

magnetorf;s pel' molecule. Tbis involves a magnetic moment of the 

O.-molecule 

[1- ~- 2,6 X 10-2°. 
In Comm. Leiden Su ppl. nO. 25 ~ 4: has been shown th at 

[1- = 9,47 X 10-19 should be required in order to explain the molecular 
attraction. The real magnetic moment has only i!r of th is value. 
Taking into considel'ation, th at the statistically remaining molecular 
attraction is proportional to [1-4, we see that the contl'ibution of thc 
magnetic moment to the molecular ath'action noes not come into 

consideration here. 
~ 4. We must ex pressly point out that the calculations of this 

communication (as weil as those for H" Leiden Suppl. nO. 39) are 
based on the supposition th at the molecules collide as solid spheres 
with constant diameter. If this were not the case and if the behaviol~r 
at a collision should cOI'l'espond to a value of (J depending on the 
tempel'ature, this would become manifest in B by tel'ms also depend
ing on 1'. The dependency of B on T would then no longel' be 
due to molecular attraction exclusively as in this Comm. For the 
same reason the values of the quadrupole moments would possibly 

have to be altel'ed considerably. 

1) P. WE/SS and A. PICC.ARD. C. R. 155 (1912), p. 1 ~)34. 

Physics. - "The cohesiOl~ fOl'ces in the theol'y of VAN DEH WAALS". 

By Prof. W. H. KEESOM. (Communication W. 6b from the 

Ilaboratol'y of Physics and Physical Chemistry of t he Veteri

nary College at Utrecht). Communicated by Prof. KAMEHLINGH 

ONNES). 

(Communicated at the meeting of November 27, 1920). 

~ :1. Tnt1·oduction. DJ<JnIJE 1) has recently shown in an important 
paper on the cohesion forceR in the theory of VAN DER W HLS that 
these may be explained in th is way that one molecule in tbe field 
of neighbolll'ing molecules obtains a bipole moment, and that because 
of Ihis bipole moment it is attl'acted by the induring molecule. 
DEBIJI, considered especially those gases the moleeules of which 
possess no spontaneous bipoie moment. In the calculation he assumed 
that the field of the molecules eould be treated in fil'st approximation 
as that of a quadrllpole. Evidently neigbboUt'ing molecules wil1 influerice 
their mutual direction in such a way that the rases of attraction 
are more frequent than those of repulsion. In a pl'eliminary orientating 
calculation the mean mutnal attl'action of the molecules due to theil' 
own qlladrupole moment WitS neg-Iected. In fact, this wiIl be allowed, 
as was al ready remarked by DEBIJE, fOI' suf:ficiently high temperatures. 
Then thismean attraction vanisbes namely as the beat movement 
hinders the directing influences of tlle molecules mutuaIly. 

On the other hand we bave shown (Comm. I-ieiden Suppl. N°. 39a)~) 
that the molecular attraction in hydl'ogen, at least as far as to the 
second virial coef:ficient, may be explained by the circumstance that 
those molecules possess a quadrupole moment, while a contributiOll 
to the attraction due to the mobility of theelectr'ons in the molecules 
was neglected. In fact, DEBIJE remarks rightly that in the calcula.tion 
of the molecular attraction we shall have to attend to the atlraction 
of the molecules mntually because of Ihei1' qua,drupole moments as 
weIl as to that especially treated by DEBIJE and due to the pola,risa
bility of the molecules in an electric. field. 

In this paper we shall discuss prineipallythe influence of the 

1) P. DEBIJE, Physilc Z.S. 21 (1920), p. 178. 
2) These Proceedings, vol. 18, p. 636, See also W. H. KEES OM ond Miss C. 

VAN LEEUWEN, these Proceedings, Vol. XVIII, N0, p. 1568. 
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molecl1lar attraction on the equation of state, confining ourselves to 
the second virial coefficient. 

Now we may ask which of the two mentioned contributions to 
the attraction ~ill have the greatest influence on the second virial 
coefficient at the temperatures for which the meaSlll'ements on the 
equation of state ware made. It will apvear that for these tempera
tllres the inflllence of the molecular attl'action in B is principally 
dne to the spontaneous quadL'Upole moments of the molecules. 

~ 2. Preliminarv orientation. For shol'tness sake we shall denote 
b.r the name "quadrllpole attl'action" the contribution to the attraction 
due 10 the spontaneous quadrnpole moments and by the name 
"indnced attraction" the part dne to the forces exeded by the qua
drupoles on the bipoles that are induced in the molecules. In the 
same way we shall speak of "quadrupole terms" for the terms in 
the second virial coefficient dne to the qnadmpole attraction and 
of "induced terms" for those caused by the indllced attraction. 

Between them this important difference exists, that at high tem w 

peratures the ql1adrupole terms become propol'tional to 1'-2, 
while the induced terms become proportional to 1'-1. 

This comes to the same as saying that the VAN mJR WAALS attrac
tion force in the case of quadmpole attraction becomes prop0l'tlonal 
to 7'-1, whereas in the case of induced attraction they become constant. 

Now it has been shown al ready (Leiden SuppI. N°. 39a. See Fig. 
2 there and comp. also Leiden Suppl. N°, 39c § 3) that for hydrogen 
the second virial coefficient behaves more in agreement with the 
hypothesis of qlladrllpole attraction than with that aw = const., as 
wOllld be demanded for high temperatnres because of the induced . 
attraction. Therefol'e we may evidently expect that at least for 
hydrogen, the quadl'upole terms prevail. 

We may compare the values derived by DEBIJE for the quadrllpole mo
ment under the assumption that for high temperatures the induced attrac
tion has only to be considered, with the qlladrupole moment found in 
Leiden Suppl. N°. 39a for hydrogen. This comparison is in agreement 
with the above concIusion. For hydrogen DEBIJE finds (tabie I l.c.) 3,20 X 
10-26, while in the Leiden Suppl. N°. 39a a quadrupole moment of 
2,03 X 10-26 hus been shown to give already a quadrnpole attrac
Hon sufficient to explain the ex perimentally fonnd equation of state. 
The first of the quadrupole terms being pl'oportional to the fourth 
power of the quadl'upole moment, the quadrupole moments of 
DEBIJE would therefore give a quadrupoie attraction that would be 
far too great. 
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Tha same conclusion is reached for oxygen and nitrogen, lhe 
quadrupole moments of which have been caiculated in the preceding 
paper (Uomm. nO. 6a) with negiect of the induced attraction: 

O2 : DEBIJE: 11,2 X 10-26 , Comm. N°. 6a: 3,55 X 10-26 

.N! : 13,:; X " 3,86 " 
The concl Hsion that the q uadrupole attraction for these gas es 

exceeds the induced attraction is confirmed when in the calculation 
of lhe second vil'ial coefficient the induced attraction is also attended 
to. This has been done in § 3. 

~ 3. The second virial coefficient for spherical pola1'isable quadru
pole molecules. We suppose the state of polarisation of tbe molecules 
(displacements of the electrons from their positions or paths of 
equilibrium) to be at each moment in cOl'l'espondence with the field 
that sUl'l'ounda the molecule at that moment. Further the molecule 
to be isotropically polarisable, 130 tbat the indueed bi po Ie moment 
has the direction of the electric field }IJ and is eql1al to 

i(.ll = aE. . . . (1) 
The index 1 indicates here that we have to do with a bipole 

moment, while both here and fmther on quantities with tbe index 
i are due to the electl'ostatic induction. 

'I'he enel'gy of the induced bipolein the field E (compare DEBIJE 

l.c.) is: 
1 

--aE'. 
2 

(2) 

When the induced bipole is placed at a point P of the field of 
a wnal quadrupole A with quadl'upole moment (.l, (Fig. :i), in such 
a way that PA makes the angle & with the axis of the quadl'u
pole, we fiud for the energy of the induced bipole 

9 af.tt' I . 4 .a +- 4 4 nl - - -. stn u - cos u . 2 ,,8 
(3) 

Tha calculation of the second virial coefficient may be analogous 
to that of Leiden Suppl. N°. 39a ~ 2. A pair of molecules that may 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 
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be eonsidered as lying in their mutual sphel'es of action wiIlbe 
eharacterized again by the dis/anee r of their centres, the angles 
&1 and (J. of the quadl'upole étxes with the line eonneeting the 

een tres ancl by the angle Ij! (see Fig. 2). Tbe energy of this pair 
will be obtained by aclding to the quadrupole term given in tbe 
cited paper: 

3 fl • 
qUbl = -- -+ 11 - 5 cos' (JI - 5 cos' (J,-- 15 cos' (JI cos' (J. + 

4 r 

+ 2 (4 cos &1 cos (J. + sin (JI sin A. cos rp)' I (4) 

the induced term: 

9 afl • 
iUbl = -"8 --;'s'-lsin 4 (J 1 -j sin 4 O. + 4 cos 4 (J 1 + 4 cos' (J.l (5) 

Still a term might be added, due to the fOt'ces exerted by the 
two induced bipoles on each other. Tbis term would contain a'. 
Fot' the moment we shall however omit tel'lns with (x'. 

From Ijeiden Suppl. N°. 39a we take the notations 

3 {J.' . 
t, = - -, 6 = diameter of the molecule, 

4 6 6 (6) 

where fol' shoriness sake v wil1 be written for ql', this being the 
potential enel'gy of the pair of molecules when in contact with the 
mentioned (I.e.) direetions of t!le quétdrupole axes for the case th at 
only the quadrl1pole attraetion is taken into consideration. 

Further 

where 

when 
IJ!' = A + B co., Ij! + C cos 2 rp . 

A = 2 (1-3 cos' al) (1 -3 cos·(J.) 

.B = 1 6 sin (JI IJQS (J I sin (J. C08 (J. 

C = I!?:n' (JI sin' (J., 

We now introdIlee 

\ 

( 

X = sin4 BI + sin' (J.+ 4 cos 4 al + 4 cos' B. 

Then we have 
3 a6 5 

jUbl = -,- "2 v 7 x. 

The second vitÎal coefiieient beeomes 

B =~ n(~ n6
U 

- pI) 
with 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(U) 

(12) 
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J'" J" f~J2rr( ---h u -h. u ) pi = , e q bJ 1 bJ - 1 r' sin &1 sin B, dr dBI d(J. dep. (13) 

• 0 0 0 

Developing into a series of ascending f)ûwel's of h, with neglect 
of terms with a' etc., we find PIlo be split up into: 

P' = qPI + jP', . (14) 

where "P' may be taken from Leiden Suppl. N°. 39a. Aftel' inte
gration with respect 10 r we find: 

7T rr 2rr 

P' = ~ ahl)ffJx \ 1 - ~ kt) lF+ ~(hv)'1fH J sinBl .sinB.d(Jld&.dcp.(15) 
20 I 21 3! ~ 

000 

Performing this integration we obtain 

P' = :Jl"OB ~--, hv 1 _, .. _- (hv)' 16 a ! 16 
I 5 . OB . I 15 .. j , (16) 

and then I) 

1 4 12 a I 16 j 
iB = - "2 n. 3" :Tt'CJ

8
-5 Ga . hl.' 1 1 + 15 (hv)·,... (17) 

These terms added to gB of thc ljeiden Suppl. N°. 39a finally 
give: 

1 4 I 
B ="2 n. a Jf68 I 1 -- 1,0667 (lw)' + 0,1741 (hl')· ... --

- 2,4 a hv [1 + 1,067 (/m)· . .. ] ~ (18) 
(j3 ) 

§ 4. Conclusions, In the first place wemay remark, that fol' a 
stl'ong validity of the law of eorresponding states the same value of 
a 
.-- would be required for different gases. 
Ol 

With DmBIJE we derive the value of a fl'orn the molecular l'efrac
t{on (Po) fol' Jo = 00, wbile the vallles of (J are taken from the 
Leiden Sllppl. N°. 39a fol' H., from the preceding Comrnl1nieation 
(N°. 6a) for O. and for N., In this way we obtain: 

.. _-. ,', 

Po 
0:: 

fT --
fT3 

hydrogen 2,03 2,32 X 10--8 0,0640 

oxygen 3,98 2,65 
" 

0,0842 

nitrogen 4,34 2,98 
" 

0,0646 

1) The first term of this result corresponds to a value for the VAN DER WAALS 
attraction constant a that perfertly agrees with that given by DEBlJE (I. c. 
equation (18)). 
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For hydrogen we have th en : 

] 4 I 
B = 2" n '"3 !T6

1 j 1 - 1,0667 (hv)' + 0,1741 (hV)8 . '. --

- 0,1536 hl' - 0,1638 (hV)8 ... I. (19) . I 
Fot' nitrogen the last row of terms is only slightly different, for 

oxygen somewbat more. 

The values of (j nsed here being derived feom calculations in 
which the induced attraction has not been attended to, this expl'ession 
for B may be regal'ded as a fil'st step only in a series of sacceeding 
approximations. In the Leiden Supplement N°. 39a, the vallle of 
Itv in the .JouU~-KELVIN point of inversion has been calculated starting 
from eqation (19). When we wished to do this here, we shollld 
first have to derive still some terms for the "induced part" of B. 
Aftel' this the experimental values of Tinv(p=O) and Binv would give 
us corrected values fol' l' and 6. We may expect tbe alteI'ation 
of 6 in consequence of this corl'ection to be l'ather small, so thai also 
the change of equation (19) due to it will be not considel'able. 

In this communication we wil! howevel' con fine ourselves to tbc 
following statemen t: A com parison of the terms in q uestion shows 
that at least fol' the mentioned gas es, unless the temperatlll'e be 
very high, the "quadrupole aUmction" has considel'ably more in
tluence in B than the "induced attraction". For gases as tbe above 
the cohesion forces introduced by VAN DER W AHS into the equation 
of state may therefore be ascl'ibed principally to the fOl'ces exerted 
by the molecules on each other because of their quadrupole moments 

Mathematics. ~ "lntuitionistisclte Mengenlehre" 1). Hy Prof. L. E. J. 
BROVWER. 

(Communicated at the meeting of December 18, 1920.) 

Im folgenden gebe ich ei11e I'eferiel'ende Einleitung Zll den 
beiden Teilen der Abhandlung: ,,13egründung de1' Mengenlelwe un
ab!tängig vom logisclwn Satz vom ausgescltlossenen Dritten", welche 
icb im Novembel' 1917 bzw. Oktober 1918 del' Akademie vOl'gelegt 
habe. 

Seit 1907 habe ich in mehl'el'en Schriften ') die beiden folgenden 
Thesen verteidigt: 

1. dass das Kompreltensionsaxiom, anf Gl'und dessen alle Dinge, 
welche ei ne bestimmle Eigenschaft besitzen, za einer Menge vereinigt 
werden (auch in del' ibm spätel' von ZERMJi;LO gegebenen beschl'änkteren 
Form 3)) ZUl' Begründnng del' Mengenleht'e unzuläBsig bzw. unbrauchbar 
sei und nul' in einer lcomtTuktiven Mengen~etinition ai ne zuverlässige 
Hasis der lVlathematik gefunden werden könne; 

11. dass das von HILBEH'l' 1900 formulierte A.viom von del' LösbaJ'· 
keit je des Problems 4) mit dem logisclten Satz vom ausgeschlossenen 
Dl'itten äqllivalent sei, mithin, weil fül' das genannte Axiom kain 

1) Unter demselben Titel ist ein im wesentlichen gleichlautemler Aufsatz im Bd. 28 
(1920) des Jahresberichtes der Deutschen Mathematiker-Vereinigung erschienen. 

2) V gJ. • Over de grondslagen der wiskunde", Inauguraldissertation Amsterdam 
1907, besonders aueh die beigefügten Thesen; • De onbetrouwbaarheid der logische 
principes", Tijdschrift voor wijsbegeerte 2 (1908), abgedruckt in " Wiskunde, waar
heid, werkelijkheid", Groningen 1919; "Over de grondslagen der wiskunde", 
N. Archief v. Wisk. (2) 8 (1908); Besprechung von MANNOURY, .Methodologisches 
und Philosophisches ZUl' Elementarmathemattk", N. Archief v. Wisk. (2) \) (1910); 
.Inlttitionisme en Formalisme", Antrittsrede Amsterdam 1912, abgedruckt in 
• Wiskunde, waarhe'id, werkelijkheid", obengenannt; Jntuitionism and forma
lism", Amer. Bull. 20 (1913); Bespreclmng von SCHOENFLIES-HAHN, . • Die Ent
wickelung der Mengenlehre und ihrer Anwendungen", Jahresbel'. d. D. M.-V,23 
(1914); ,Addenda en corrigenda over de grondslagen der wiskunde", Vers\. Kon. 
Akad_ v. Wetensch. Amsterdam 25 (1917), abgedruckt in N. Archief v Wisk. (2) 
12 (1918). 

3) Vgl. Math. Ann. 65, S. 263. 
'~) Vgl. z. B. Archiv d. Math. u, Phys, (3) I, S. 52, Nach der hier geäusserten 

Ansicht HILBERTS entspricht das Af'.iom einer von jedem Mathematiker geteilten 
Uebel'zeugung. In seinem neulich in Malh. Ann. 78 abgedruckten Vortrag " Axio
matisches Denken" stellt er jedoch auf S. 412 die Frage nach der Lösbarkeit 
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zureichender Grnnd vorliege alld die Logik auf der Mathematik 

beruhe und ,nicht umgekehrt, del' logische Satz vom ausgeschlossenen 

Dritten ein UI/e1'lrlUbtes mathematisches Beweismittel sei, dem kein 

andre!' als ein scholastischer und hellristischer Wert zugesprochen 

werden könne, so datls Theoreme, bei deren Beweis seine Anwendung 

nicht umgangen werden kann) jeden matilemaliscben Inhalt entbehren. 

Von der in diesen beiden Thesen kondensiel'ten intuitionistisclten 
Auffassllng der Matbematik Ilabe icl! übrigens in deu in Anm. ') 

zitierten Schriften bloss fr'ugmentarische Konseq uenzen gezogen, habe 

auch in meinen gleichzeitigen ph ilosophiefreien rnathematischen 

Arbeiten I'egelmässig die alten Methoden gebraucht, wobei ich allel'

diJlgs bestrebt war, nul' solche Resultate herzuleiten, von denen ich 
hoffen konnte, dass sie nach Ausfühnmg eines systematischen Auf

baues der intuitionistiscben Mengenlehre, im nellen Lehrgebäude, 

eventueH inmodifiziel'ter Form, einen Platz finden llnd einen Wert 

behaupten \vül'den. 

Mit einem solchen systematisch ell Aufbau der intnitionistischen 

Mengenlehre habe ich el'st in dol' eingangs el'wähnten Abhandlung 

einen Anfitllg gemacht. Hier möchte ich kurz hinweisen auf einige 

det· am tiefsten einschneidenden, nicht /lUl' formalen, sondem auch 

inhaltlichen Aenderungell, welche die klassisehe Mengenlelll'e dabei 

el'fahren hat. 

Die zngrunde gelegt~ Mengendefîllition ist folgende: 

Eine Mengeist ein {Jesetz, au/ {Jrund dessen, wenn immer wieder 
ein willkûrlicher Zifjernkomplex der Folge 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, .... gewählt 
wird, jede dies er Wahlen entweder ein bestimmtes Zeichen oder nichts 
erzeugt oder abel' die Hemmung des Prozesses und die de./initive 
Vernichtung seines Resultates herbei/ûhrt, wobei /ûr jedes n > 1 nach 
jeder ungehemmten Folge von n-l TVahlen wenigstens ein Ziffern
komplex angegeben werden kann, der, wenn er als n-ter Ziffernkomplex 

eines jeden mathemalischen Problems als ein noch zu lösendes Problem. Seine 
an diese Problemstellung anschliessenden Bemerkungen über die Endlichkeit des 

. vollen algebraischen Invariantensystems wären in meinel' Terminologie so zu for
mulieren, dass aus del' Unmöglichkeit del' Unendlichkeit einer Menge keineswegs 
ihre Endlichkeit folgt. 

Meinel' Ueberzeugung nach sind das Lösbarkeitsaxiom nnd der Satz vOm ausge· 
schlossenen Dritten beide falsch und ist der Glaube an diese Dogmen historisch 
dadurch verursacht worden, dass man zunächst aus der Mathematik der Teilmengen 
einer bestimmten endlicllen Menge die klassische Logik abstrahiert, sodann diesel' 
Logik cine von der Mathematik unabhängi~e I~xistenz a priori zugeschrieben und 
sie schliesslich aur Grund diesel' vermeintJiehen Apriorität unberechtigterweise aut' 
die Mathematik der unendlichen Mengen angewanàt hat. 
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gewählt wird, nicht die Hemmung des Prozesses herbei/ührt. lede in 
dieser Weise von einftr in unbegrenzter F'ortsetzung begriffenenWahl/olge 
erzeugte Ze.ichen/olge (welche also irn allgemeinen einen wesentlich 
un/ertigen Charakter besitzt) heisst ein Element der Menge. Die ge
meinsame Entstehungsart der Elemente der M enge M wird ebenfalls 
kurz als die Menge M bezeichnet. 

Anf diesen ~\Ilengenbegriff wird sodann die Definition des Begl'iffes 
del' mathematl:scllen Spezies, der den Mengenbegl'iff als Sondel'faJl 

enthält, gegl'ündet. 

In der Theorie der Kardinalzahlen, welche nunmehr zunächst 

behandelt wird, tritt VOl' allem die Zerlegung des Gleichmächt~qkeits
begrijles in den Vordel'gl'und. Zwei für die klassisclle Mengenlehre 

gleichmächtige Mengen oder Spezies können fül' die intuitionistische 

Mengenlehre gleic!trnächt~q, halbgleichmächtig, äquivalent, vongleichern 
Urnfang, von gleiclte1' Ansde/mung odel' von gMchem Gewicht sein 6

). 

Im Anschluss daran gibt es untel' den fü,' die klassi8che Theorie 

abzählbal'en Mengen oder Spezies file die intuitionistische Mengen

lehre abzältlba1' 'Lmendliche, abzählbare, zä/dbaTe, auszählbaTe, dUTCh
zählbal'e und aufzählbal'e' Mengen bzw. Spezies. Die klutlsischen 

Kal'dinalzahlen a llnd c bleiben bestehen, dagegen wird das in der 

klassischen Theorie dUl'ch die Menge aller Funktionen einer Varia

blen gelieferte Beispiel einer Kal'dinalzahl > c hinfällig, 

ln del' Theorie der geoTdneten Men,gen wil'd für den geordneten 

Ohal'akter einer Spezies die Existenz der ordnenden }{elation nUl' für 

je zwei als ver'schieden e1'lcanr/te Elemente gefordel't. Weiter gestaltet 
sich u.a. die Oharakterisierung der Ordinalzahlen /) und ç viel ver

wickelter, als in der klassiscllen Theorie; el'stel'e erhält folgende 
FÖl'm: 

Jede geordnete Spezies P, welche eine solche abz"ählbar unendliche, 
im engern Sinne ûberall dichte Teilspezies M enthält, dass zwischen 
je zweI' Elementen 6) von P Elemente von M liegen, dass die Spezies 
der vor einem willkûrlichen Elemente p von P Negenden Elemente von 
M eine abtrennbare Teilspezt'es von Mist, van der entweder kein 
Élemenl existieren oder wenigstens ein Élement bestimmt werden kann, 
und dass zu jeder der Ordnungseigenscha/t entsprechenden Funda
mentalreihe von Relatianen "nach" oder "nicht nach" zu den Elementen 

6) Erst diese Begriffszerlegung hat mil' ermöglieht, den Mächtigkeitscharaktet', 
(h~n ich in früheren Schriften nul' für gewisse spezielIe Mengen zulassen konnte, 
auf alle Spezies auszudehnen und in diesel' Weise gewissermassen die Existenzbe
rechtigung der kom pl'ehensi ven Auffassung der Spezies wiederherzustellen. 

6) d. h. zwischen' je zwei als verschieden erkannten Elementen. 
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van Jr) ein diese Relatianen erfüllendes Element van P bestimmt 
werden kann, besitzt die Ordinalzahl {f, 

In der Theorie der wohlgeordneten Mengen müssen allererst die 
beiden Haupteigellschaften, dass je zwei wohlgeordnete Mengen ver
gleichbar sind, und dass jede Teilmengeeinel' wohlgeordneten Menge 
ein eestes Element besitzt, welche die wichtigsten Beweismittel del' 
klassischen Theoeie bilden, preisgegeben werden; demzufolge hat 
die hier aufzubauende neue konstruktive Theorie mit ihrer VOl'gän
gerin fast gal' keilIe Aehnlichkeit mehr, weder äussel'lich noch 
innerlicll. An die Stelle der letzteren Hallpteigenschaft bringt sie 

folgendes rrheol'ern: 
Ein Gesetz, welches in einer wohlgeardneten Spezies ein Element 

bestimmt und jedem schon bestimmten Elemente entweder die H emmung 
des Prazesses ader ein ihm vorangehendes Element zuardnet, bestimmt 
sicher ein Element, dem es die H emmung des Prazesses zuardnet. 

Der Theorie der ebenen Punktrnengen wird die Meng'e Q derjeni
gen Quadrate zugruude gelegt, von denen ein Eckpunt in bezug auf 
ein rechtwinkliges Koordinatensystem die Kool'dinaten a . 2-n und 
b . 2-1l und die (den Acbsen pal'allelen) Seiten die Länge 2-11 oder 
21-n besitzen. Sodann wil'd unter einem Punk te der Ebene eine un
begl'enzt fortgesetzte Folge von Qnadl'aten von Q, deren jedes im 
Innengebiete des nächstvorangehenden enthalten ist, verstanden. 

Auf diesel' Gl'lmdlage kommen aus der klassischen Theorie del' 

Punktmengen zahlreiche Theoreme in Fortfall. 
Vom CAN'roRschen Hanpttheorem bleibt z.B. nur foJgende negative 

'l'eilaussage in Kraft: 
Es kann keine abgeschlossene geordnete Punktmenge existieren, deren 

M ächtigkeif grösser als die abzählbar unendliche ist und van der jeder 
Punkt einerseits einen lIächstfalgenden Punkt aufweist, andrerseits van 

. abzäh/barer Ordnung ist bzw. van der Spezies der au! ihn folgenden 
Punkte einen endlichen Abstand besitzt. 

Aueh diese Teilaussage muss indes nach einer von del' üblichen, 
auf dem Satz vom ausgeschlossenen Dl'itten beruhenden, völlig ver

schiedenen Methode bewiesen werdeu, z.B. so: 
Eine Punktmenge Jl, deren Nlächtigkeit grössel' als die abzählbal' 

unendliche ist, lässtsich nul' 80 ordnen, dass 611dliche Mengen 
ijl i, , . " von endlicllen Wahlfolgen, welche nicht Abschnitte von
einander sind, del' Reihe nach geoJ'dnet werden, und zwar in solcher 

·7)T·h~·~~··Jeder der Ordnungseigenschaft entspreche~den u!lbegre~zten Folge von 
Relationen .nach" oder "nicht nach". zu den einer Abzählung durch eme Fundamen
talreihe unterzogenen Elementen von M, 
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Weise, dass man für jedes k sicher ist, dass ~ (ik+ b ik+Z' . ,,) von 
jedern Reste jeder unbegrenzt fortgesetzten WahlfoIge einen A bschnitt 
enthält. lndem wil' nun in e; (ik+l' ik+2'" ,) nul' diejenigen Wahlfolgen 
behalten, welehe keine vorangehende Wablfolge als Abschnitt enhalten, 
bestimmen wil' eine z~UJl bare Menge von Wahlfolgen jk, Alsdann 
können wil' an der Hand der fortschreitenden Konstruktion del' jv bèi 
del' Herstellullg eines willkürliehen jv für jede dazll gehöl'ige Wahlfolge 
nul' fü,' höchstens einen einzigen als Fol'isetzllng davon el'zeugten 
Punkt (nämlich füt' denjenigen, der beslimmt wil'd, indem fül' I-l > v 

in jedemfolgenden jF immer wieder die am böchsten geordnete FOJ't
setzllng del' schon vodlandenen Wahlfolge zu wählen ist) siehel'steJlen, 
dass el' in derresultierenden Ordnung von JT einen nächstfolgenden 
Punkt allfweist. Die Kardinalzahl del' Spezies del' Punk te, für welche 
diese Sicherkeit zu erlangen ist, kann mitbin unmöglieh grösser als 
die abzählbar unendliche sein 8), 

An die Stelle del' positiven Aussage des CANToRschen Haupttheol'ems 
tritt in del' intuitionistischen Mengenlehre eine ausfübrliche Chamkte
risierung derjenigen Punktmengen und Punktspezies, welclw die 
betreffende Eigenschaft besitzen 9), 

8) Dieser Beweis findet sich schon in den beiden !etzten der in Anm.2) zitierten 
Schriften; die daselbst gebrauchte Terminologie stimmt aber noch nicht mit der 
in meiner Abhandlung eingeführten überein, während in meiner BesprecllUng des 
SOHOENl!'LIESSchen Buches die betreffende Stelle überdies einige Schreibfehler ent· 
hält ~S. 81 ist Z. 3 u. 19 statt "Teilmenge zweiter Art", "nicht-abzählbare Teil
menge zweiter Art", Z. 10 stalt "von Gebieten ell e2'" ,," "von einander enthal
tenden Gebieten 1),'1, eit.~, .... " und Z, 11 statt "zu 'il , iz,' , .. ", "zu i"l' (;,~",." 
zu lesen). 

9) In meinen in Anm.2) zitierten Schriften (die letzte ausgenommen), in denen die 
Konsequenzen des Intuitionismus Bich noch weniger deutlich für mich abge%eichnet 
hatten, haften del' konslruktiven Mengendefinition noch zwei unnötige beschränkende 
Voraussetzungen an; in meiner jetzigen Terminologie sind nämlich die daselbst 
hetrachteten Punktmengen erstens örtlich individualisiert, und lassen zweitens eine 
voIlständige innere Abbrechung zu. Die Folge davon ist, dass z. B. in meiner 
Besprechung des SCHOENFLIESschen Buches das Haupttheorem statt als falsch, als 
selbstverständlich angeführt wird, und dass die daselbst gemachte Unterscheidung 
zwischen wohlkonstruierten Punktmengen und Punktmengen im allgemeinen 
(die gleichzeitig gemachte Zusarnmensetzung der wohlkonstruierten Punktmengen aus 
solchen erster uud solchen zweiter Art, von denen die ersteren einen bes onderen Fal! 
der letzteren darstellen, solI als unwesentlich iurückgenommen werden) Bich erst nach 
Fortschaffung der genannten beschränkenden Vorunssetzungen mit der jetzigen 
Untel'scheidung zwischen Punktmengen und Punktspezies im wesentlichen deckt. 

Zum a~ a, O. gegebenen Beispiel einernicht-wohlkonstruierteu Punktmenge ist 
zu bemerken, dass die daselbst zugrunde gelegte Funktion f (:.c) nicht das volle 
Kontinuum zum Existenzbereich hat (vgL meine gleichzeitig vorzulegende Mitteilung 
libel' die Dezimalbruchentwickelllug der reellen Zahlen), dass Z. 12 stalt .raü&nal", 

62 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amst(:'rdam, VoL XXIIl. 
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Die innel'en Gl'enzmengen der klassisehen Theorie, d. b. die Dureh~ 
sehnitt.e VOll Fnndamentalreibell von Bereicben, werdelI in del' inlni
tionistischen Mengenlehre, weil sie nicht notwendig Mengenebarakter 
besitzen, als innere Gl'enzspezies eingeführt. Dabei bleibt das Theorem 
del' klassischen Mengenleht'e, dass det' Dllt'chschnitt zweiel' innerer 
Gl'enzspezies wiedel'um eine innere Grenzspezies ist, bestehen ; del' 
analoge Satz für die Vereinigullg fällt abel' fort, und von der Haupt
eigenschaft der innel'ell Grenzmengen der klassischen Theorie, dass 
Zll einer willküdichen Punktmenge Q eine innere Grenzspezies existiert, 
welche ausser Q ausschliesslieh Gl'enzpunkte der fin alen Kohäl'enz 
von Q enthält, bleibt nnt' der folgende Bestandteil erhalten: 

Zu jeder vollständig abbrechbaren Punktmenge :re existiert eine innere 
Grenzspezies, welche mit der Vereinigung von :rr: und einer Teilspezies 
der Abschliessung der finalen Kohärenz van :re örtlich kongruent ist 
und eine mit :re örtlich kongruente Punktmenge als Teilspezies enthält. 

Die klassisehe Definition der Messbm'keit el'leidet in derintllitio
nistischen Mengenlehre nul' eine geringe Aenderung; die Sicherkeit 
der Messbal'keit verschwindet abel' sowohl fül' die Bereiehe wie füe 
die abgeschlossenen Punktspezies und inllel'en Gl'enzspezies, und die 
Hau pteigensehaft des klassischen lVlei:lsbal'keitsbegriffes, dass die Ver
einigung einer abzählbareu Menge messbarer Mengen ohne gemein
same Pllnkte messbar und ih" Mass gleich der Sllmme der· Masse 
HH'et' Korn ponen ten ist, wied in det' in tu itionistischen iVlengeulehre 
folgendermassen fOl'm uliert: 

Wenn F eine solcheFundamentalreihe von messbaren Punktspezies 
ist, dass die lnhalte der Vereinigungen ihrer Anjangssegmente eine 
limitierte Folge i bilden, sa ist auch die Vereinigung von F messbar 
und ihr In halt gleich i. 

Selbstvel'ständlich edeidet der Begriff des Punlctes der Ebene eine 
beträchtliche Vet'engernng, wenn in der betl'effenden Detinition statt 
"unbegl'enzt fOl'tgesetzte Folge", "Fnndamentalreihe" gelesen wird. 
Bemel'kenswed, ist abe!', dass das !ineare Analogon dieses enyern 
Pl1nktbegr'iffes seinel'seits noch erheblieh mehr umfasst, als der 
klassische lineal'e Punktbegl'iff, der auf dem &hnitte bel'lIht, wie in 
meiner' gleichzeitig vOl'zulegenden Mitteilnng übcl' die Dezimalbruch
entwickelung del' reellen Zahlen näher erörtel't wird. 

"durch einen endlicllen Dualbruch darsteJlbar" zu lesen ist, und dass man in der 
Spezies der endlich definierbaren Punkte der Ebene ein viel einfacheres Beispiel 
einer nicht-wohlkonstruierlen Punktmenge besitzt. 

! 
I 
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Mathematics. - "Besitzt jede reelle Zahl ezne Dezimalbl'uch
entwickelnng,'P" 1) By Prof. L. E. J. BROUWElt. 

(Communicated at the meeting of December 18, 1920). 

§ 1. 

Existenzbel'eich der unend1ichen Dezim(Jlbruchentwickelung 
al~f dern Kontinuwn. 

Verstehen WH' m der Menge der endliehen Dtlalbrüclle ~O und ::;1 

unter einem Intel"l'alle }v ein 7\wei Dnalbl'üche !!:-. und !~t_~ als 
2 2" ' 

Endelemente besitzendes geschlossenes Intervall, unter einem Punkte 
des Kontinuwns eine in unbegrenzter FOJ'tsetzung begriffene Folge 
von . Intervallen }, deren jedes im Innern des J1ächstvorangehenden 
entbalten ist '), unter :v einen variablen Punkt des KontinLlums 
l1nter J?" (.t) einen n-stelligen Dezimalbl'uch mit der Eigellschaft: 
dass jedel' links von ihm liegende Punkt des Kontinuumslinksvon 
einem Intel'valle von x liegt, während J?,,(x) + 10-11 rechts von 
flinem IntervalIe von :c liegt, untel' J? (.v) die eindeutige unendliche 
Dezimalbl'llehentwiekelung von x~ so besitzt P" (x) die (übrigens 
allen unstetigen Funktionen gemeinsame) Eigensrhaft, dass ihl' Exi
stenzbereieh Gn nicht mit dem Kontinuum zusammenfallen 3) kann, 
Del' Existenzbel'eich G = 1) (G p G, , ... ) von P (x) kann aIso erst 
recht nicht mit. dem Kontinuum zllsammenfallen, obgleich el' sich 
(ebenso wie del' Existenzbereich det' regel rnässigen Kettenbruchent
wickeJung VOl] .'IJ) dem Kontinuurn so eng anschmiegt, dass er mit 

. 1) Ueber den Inhalt diesel' Abhandlung wurde am 22. September 1920 auf der 
Naturforscherversammlllng in Bad Nauheim einreferiel'endel' Vortl'ag gehalten. 

2) V gl. meine in Hd. Xil der Verhandelingen der Koninklijke Akademie van 
Wetenschappen te Amsterdam (Eerste Sec'tie) erschienene Abhandlllng: "Begründung 
der Mengenlehre unabhängig vom, logischen Batz vom, ausgeschlossenen Dritten" 
2. Teil, S. 3, 4. Wie daselbst S.·4 ~'ussnote 1) hervorgehoben und dm'ch di~ 
vorliegende Arbeit klar ins Licht gestellt wird, sind die beiden S. 9 des 1. Teiles 
benlltzten Begriffe der .reellen Zahl" bedeutend enger als der hier definierte Begriff 
des. Pu.nktes d.es Kontinllums. In einem ganz allllel'll, aus dem Zusammenhang 
erslChthchen Smne wird der Ausdruck • reelIe Zahl" der Expressivität wegen in 
der Ueberschrift und im Schlllssparagraphen der vorliegendenArbeit gebraucht. 

3) a. a. 0., 2. Teil, S. 5. 
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demselben einerseits örtlich übereinstimmt I), andrel'seits inhalts
gleich~) ist 8). 

Die Definition des Punktes des Kontinuurns erleidet indessen eine 
erhebliche Einschl'änkullg, wenn wir in derselben statt "in unbe
grenzter Forlsetznng begritfene Folge", "Fundamentall'eihe" 4) lesen. 
Zweck der folgenden PaI'agmphen ist, klal'zusteJlen, inwiefern fiiI' 
diese Punkte des l{ontinuums im engem 8inne, die unendliche Dezi· 
malbruchen twiekel ung existiert. 

~ 2. 

Die E1',qiinznn,qseLemente der .abzä/dba1' unendlichen, übem11 

dicht ,qeordneten Men,qen. 

Es sei eine abzählbar unendliche, im engem Sinne überall dicht 
geordnete") MengeN gegeben. Es seien .ql> g., ga, ... , die nach 
irgend einern, Hals abzählbal' unendlicbe Menge cbal'akterisieren
den, Abzählungsgesetze y numerierten Elemente von H und es sei 
rs (gl' g., .... gy) = Sv gesetzt. Unter einem iv bzw. jv verstehen wir 
ein (eventuell aus einem einzigen Elemente bestehendes) geschlosse
nes Intel'vall 6) von H, deren Endelemente zu Sv gehören, deren 
Jnnel'es abel' höchstens ein bzw. keill ein:z,iges Element von Sv enthält. 

Unter einern Ansfüllnngselemelüe l' von H verstehen wir erstens 
eine jedenfalls ein Element besitzende Spezies von in unbegrenzter 
Fortsetzung begl'iffenen Folgen Fa, Fa+1, Fa+2' •.. , (a eine für r 

bestimmte positive ganze Zahl), WO jedes Fv ein iv und jedes 1'''++1 
in Fa+v enthalten ist, während "-v für jedes v zu einel' fül' l' bestimmten 
Spezies 8v gehört, von der je zwei Elemente ein Elementvon Sv 

gemeinsam haben; zweitens eine jedenfaUs eiu Element besitzende 
Spezies von in unbegrenztel' Fortsetzung begritfenen Folgen bI' ;., bI" .. 
von je ein bestirnmbares Element besi/zenden abtrennharen TeiI-

1) a. a. 0., 2. Teil, S. 6. 
2) a. a. 0., 2. Teil, S. 29, 30. 
3) Natürlich kann auch der Existenzbereicheiner mittels einer Funktion der 

unendlichen Dflzimalbruchentwickelung von x erklärten Funktion von x nicht übel; 
G hinausgehen. Z. B. hat die imJahresber. d. D. M.·V. 23, S. 80 von mil' 
definierte FlInktion ! (x) genau G zum Existenzbereich. Während aber die Funktion 
F (x) des Textes in der auf dem Kontinuum überall dichten PlInktmenge G 
gleichmässig stetigistund sich au! Gru,nd dies er Eigenschaft zu einer au! dem 
vollen Kontinuurn existierenden F'unktion rp (x) = x erweitern lässt, ist für ! (x) 
jede Erweiterung auf das volle Kontinuum ausgeschlossen. 

4) VgL "Begründung der Mengenlehre U8W.", 1. Teil, S.H. 
6) a. a. 0., 1. Teil, S. 16. 
6) a. a. 0., 1. Teil, S. 13. 

mengen I) von H, wenn in jeder FoJge jedes !;'+1 in !;'V enthalten 
ist und eine Fundamentalreihe np n" na' ... (nv+1 2: nv) van ganzen 
positiven Zahlen llnd ein AnsfülIungselement erstel' Art ro ,'on H 
bestimmt sind mit del' Eigenschaft,dass Zll jedem Elemente;" ;2.' ;1' ... 
von rein Element 1'",,1''''+1> 1",+2, ... von 1'0 existiert, so dass;" zu 

v 

F ",+v gehört. 
U n ter einem E1'gänzungselelnente nulltel' Ordnung odet· kurz einern 

Ergänzungselemente r von H verstehen wil' erstens eineFundamen
talreihe Fa, 1',,+1, Fa+2,'" (a eine für l' bestimrrlte positive ganze 
Zahl), WO jedes Fv ein iv und jedes F ,++1 in ra+v enthaltenist; 
zweitens eine jedenfalls ein Element besitzende Spezies von in tinbe
grenzter FOl'tsetzung begritfenell Folgen ;1' ~., ;., ... von je ein bestimm
bal'es Element besitzenden· abtJ'ennbal'en Teilmengen vonH, wenn 
in jeder Folge jedes ;+1 in Sy entbalten ist und eine Fundarnental
l'eihe nl> n" na' ... (n y+12: n y) von ganzell positiven 'Zablen und ein 
El'gänzungselement erstel' Art Fa, F,,+t. 1',,+2, . .. von H bestimmt 
sind, so dass jedes ;"v von 'I' zu F a+y gehort. ') 

Wenn Ir und ,r Ausfüllungselementé von H sind und jedes lF /1. 

mit jadem ,fv cin gemeillsames Element besi/zt, so sagen wir, dass 
11' und ,'I' in H zusammenfallen. Ein mit einem Ergänzungselemenie 
VQ):1 IJ in H zusammenfall!indes AusfiillungseJement vOn IJ wil'rl 
gleichfalts als E1:qänzungselement von H bezeiclmet. 

Wenn das Element p von H zu jedem Fv des Ausfüllungselemenc 
tes }' von H gehöl't, so sagen wir, dass rund ,q in H zusammen
fallen. 

Wenn Ir und .. I' Ausfüllungselemente von H sind llnd man ein 
IF jJ. und ein .Fv ohne gemeinsame Elemente angeben kann, so sagen 
wir, dass 11' Ilnd .rinH ö1,tLich verschieden sind. 

Wenn man ein Fv des Ausfüllungselementes r von H angeben 
kann, Zll dem das Element p von H Dicht gehöl't, so sagell wit, 
dass r nnd 9 in H örtlich vel'schiedeTA sind. 

Das El'gänzungselement bzw. Ausfüllung:selement l' von H heisst ein 
Ergänzungselement el'ster 01'dnunp von H, wenn fUI' jedes Elemen / 9 von 
Hen/weder die Relation 9 2: r (d. h. jedes rechtsvon 9 gelegene Element 
von H liegt rechts von einern bestimmbaren Iv von,.), odet; die 
Relation p 'S 'I' ld. h. jedes links von ,q gelegene Element von lJliegtlinks 
von einem bestimmbal'en Iv von 1') hergeleitet werden kann, odel', 
was auf dusselbe hinltuskommt, wenn l' mil einem Ergänzungsele" 
mente T' von H, von dem jedes F'y ein jv ist, zusammenfällt. 

1) a. a. 0., 1. Teil, S. 4. 
~) Ob der Begl'iff des Ausfüllungselementes sich auf den des El'gänzungselementes 

zurückführen lässt, bleibe hier dahingestellt. 
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Die Ergänznngselemente erstel' Ordnung von H entsprechen den 
Dedekindschen Schnitten von H. 

Das Ergänzungselement ersler Ordnung r von H heisst ein 
Ergänzungselement zweiter 01'dnun,q von H, wenn für jedes Element 
9 von H die Relation 9 ~ rentwedel' hergeleitet, oder ad absurdum 
geführt werden kann, oder, was auf dasselbe hinauskommt, wenn 1,1 

sieh so wählen lässt, dass kein (,t mit der Eigenschaft, dass die 
rechten Endelemente von F'v und F'p. für jedes v > (,t identisch sind, 
existieren kann. " 

Das El'gänzungselement zweiter Ordnnng l' von H heisst ein 
Ergänzungselement dritter 01'dnung von H, wenn für jedes Element 
9 von H entweder die Relation g> l' (d. h. man kann ein links 
von 9 gelegenes r v von l' bestimmen), oder die Relation g ~ l' 
hel'geleitet werden kann, oder, was anf dasselbe himmskommt, wenn 
1" sicb so wählen lässt, dass zu jedem F I IJ- ein solches FIv bestimmt 
werden kann, dessen rechtes Endelement links vom rechten End
elemen te von F I IJ- gelegen ist. 

Ein Ergänzungselement drittel' Ordnungvon H heiast einErgänztlnqs
element vierter Ordnun,q von H, wenn für jedes Element q von H 
entweder die Relation 9 r, oder die Relation 9 = r (d. h. 9 und 
r fallen in H zusammen), oder sehliesslich 9 < l' (d. h. man kann 
ein rechts von 9 gelegen es F y \'onl' bestimmen) hergeleitet werden 
kann, oder, was anf dasseJbe hinauskommt, wenn 1,1 sieh so wählen 
lässt, dass zu jedem F

I 
IJ- ein solches v > (1, bestimmt werden kann, 

das,s die beiden Endelemente von FIv von den beiden Endelementen 
von F lp. versehieden sind. 

Die vorstehenden Definitionen der AusfülIungselemellte sowie der 
El'gänzüngselemente nulltar, erster, zweiter, dritter und vierter Ol'd
nung von H sind für gegebene ol'dnende Relationen in H offenbal' 
unabhängig vom Abzählungsgesetze y. 

Sei M eine endliche Menge oder eine Fllndamentalreihe von 
Ergänzungselementen viertal' Ordnung von H." deren je zwei in Hv 
örtlich verschieden silld und deren jedes von jedem Elemente von EL in 
Hv örtlich verschieden ist. Die Vel'einigung von M und Hv bildet eine 
abzählbar unendliche, im engern Sinne überall dicht geol'dnete Menge 
Hv+ 1. Jedes Ergänzungselernent von Ho ist gleichzeitig Ergänzllngs
element von lL+ 1 nnd jedes Ergänzllngselement h-ter Ordnung von 
Hv + 1 fällt in Hv + 1 zusam men mit einem Ergänzungselemente h-tel' 
Ordnung von H~. 

Die vorstehende Beziehllng besteht sowohl zwisehen der geordneten 
Menge der endliehen Dualbrüehe Ho und der geordneten Mengedel' 

=' 
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endlichen Dezimalbrüche Hl, wie Ziwisehen Hl und del' geordneten 
Menga der l'ationalen Zahlen H,. 

~ 3. 
Er,qänzun,qselemente, Dezimalbruchentwickel1lngen 1lnd 

Kettenbruc!tentwickelungen. 

Ein El'gänzungselement erster Ordnung von R lässt in H die 
Ortsbestimnwng erster Ordn1lng zn, welehe sieh, wenn H als die 
Menge der endlichen Dezimalbl'üche gele sen wil'd, als die me!wdeutige 
unendliche Dezimalbr1lchentwid;elung heraussiellt. U mgekehrt ist jedes 
A usfüllungselement von H, das in H die Ortsbestimmung erster 
Ordnung zulässt, ein Ergänzungselement erster Ordnung von H. 

Die Ol'tsbestirnmung el'ster Ordnllng in H kann fUr inH zusammen
fallende Erg'än7.lIngselemente von H versehieden ausfallen. 

Ein Ergänzungselement zweitel' Ordnung von R lässt inH die 
Ortsbestimmungzweiter Ordnung zn, welehe sieb, wenn H als die 
Menge del' endliehen Dezimalbrüche gelesen wird, als die eindettt(qe 
unendliche Dezirnalbnlchentwicke11lng (für welehe die Existenz eine!' 

·Ietzten von 9 versehiedenen Ziffel' ausgesehlossen ist) herallsstellt. 
Omgekehrt ist jedes. Ausfüllungselement yon H, das in f1 die 
Ortsbestimmung .zweiter Ordnung zuJässt, ein El'gänzllngselement 
zweiter Ordnung von H. 

Zwei El'gänzungselemente von 11, für welche die Ortsbestimmung 
zweiter ÛI'dnung in H vel'schieden ausfällt, können in H nicht 
zusammenfallen. 

Ein Ergänzungselement dritter Ordnung von H lässt in f1 die 
01'tsbestimmung dritter Ordrwng zu, welche sieh, wenn f1 als die 
Menge der l'ationalen Zaillen gelesen vvird, als die unendliche reduziert-
1'egelmässige Kettenb'ruchentwiclcel1lng herallsstellt. U mgekehrt ist jedes 
Ausfüllnngselement von H, das in H die Ortsbestimmung dritter 
Ol'dnung zulässt, ein Ergänzungselement dritter Ordnung von H. 

Zwei Ergänzungselemente von H, für welehe die Ortsbestimmung 
dritter Ordnnng in IJ verschieden allsfäIlt, sind in Hört!ich verschieden. 

Ein El'gänzulIgselement vierter Ol'dnung von H lässt in H die 
Ortsbestirnrnung vierter Ordnung zn, welche sieh, wenn H als die 
Menge der rationalen Zahlen gelesen wird, als die eindeuti,qe regel
mässi,qe Kettenbl'ucltentwickel1lng (welehe eventuell endlich ausfallen 
kann) herausstellt. Umgekehrt ist jedes Ausfüllungselement von H, 
das in Hdie Ortsbestimmung vierter Ordnung zl1lässt, ein El'gän
zungselement viertel' Ordnung von H. 

Zwei Ergänzungselemente von H, für welehe die Ol'tsbestimmung 
vierter Ol'dnung in H vel'schieden ausfällt, sind in H öl'tlich vel'se~eden. 
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~ 4~ 

Evistenz der Dezimalbr.uclwntwickelung J'eellel' 
aZqebraisc}~eT Zahlen, 

Seien Tl nnd 1', beliebige. reelie algebraische Záhlen, d. h. je 
einer algebraischen Gleichung mit ganzen rationalen KoeffizieJlten 
genügende Ausfüllungselemente der yon den rationalen Zahlen 
gebildeten geOt'dneten Menge H •. Alsdanri kann man eine algebra
ische Gleichung F (x) ~c"':: a •. xl! + a1xtl

-
1 + .... + an-1X + al! = 0 

mi! ganzen l'ationalen Koeffizienten nnd nicht verschwindender 
Diskriminante D· bestimmen, del' sowohl 1\ wie 1', genügt. Seien 
W 1 , w., .... WIJ die (mit jedem beliebigen G rade del' Genauigkeit 
approximier:baren) W urzeln von F (.r) = 0, so können w,. und w, 
für l' * s nicht in H, zllsammenfallen. Sei !! eine rationale Zabl, 
welche die Moduln aller W ul'zeln von F (.'C) = 0 übersteigt, llnd b =2(l, 
so ist 

IWr Ws 1 < b (r * 8). 
Weil aher 

80 ist andrerseits 

1 w,. - W s j' 

80 dass wil' mit/els hinreiehend genauer Approximierung von r
l 

und r~ entweder Sicherheit edangen, dass 1'1 llnd l'. mit det'selben 
Wurzel Wc< zusarumenfallen, oder eln 1') und 1'. Irennendes rationales 
Intervall bestimmen können. Indem wir dieses Resultat zllnäehst 
spezialisiel'en für den j/all, dass r. eine rationale Zahl ist, ersehen 
wir mühelos, dass r) in H,. entweder ruit einem Elemente von Ri 
zusammenfällt odet, von jedem Elemente Vo)] H" örtIich vel'schieden 
ist, so daas 1'} Sl:c1~ als Jill:qänwngselement vieJ'te1' 01'dnun,q VOn H. 
erweist, mithin sowohl in einen eindeu.t~qen unendlichen Dezimalbruch, 
wie in einen eindeut~qen 1'egelmässigen l(ettenbl'uch entwiekelt werden kann. 

Setzen wit' nun weiter voraus, dass weder 1'} noeh r. mit einem 
Elemente von H. zllsammenfäIlt, so lallen sie eni'weder in H. zu
sarnmen, ode1' sinctiri R. ö1'tlich verschieden. 

Hiera!ls foJgern, wir, da,ss die Spezies del' l'eellen algebraischen 
Zahlen eine abzählbal' unendliche, im engern Sinne überall dicht 
geordnete Menge Rz bildet, welche. zu H. die am Schlnss von ~ 2 
erklärte Beziehung eines HV+1 Zl1 eillem entspreehenclenH., besitit. 
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~ 5 .. 
Existenz der Dezimalbruchentwickelun,q von n. 

Seien a und b ganze positiveZaltlen Ilnd a < b. Wil' verstehen 
unter Ko den unbedillgt konvergenten I) unendlichen Kettenbruch 

[~, - (21' ~-i)bl~ 
Ilnd unter Km den unbedingt konvergenten Ilnendlichen Kettenbruch 

[
a' a' J"" 

j2m .t-'I)b' -'- (2v +1)b m+1' 

Alsdarm geiten die Beziehungen 

a· 
K",= (m~ 1) 

(2m -+ 1) b -Km+1 
Seien x o, xl' x" . " l'eelle VariabJen, welche dureh die Bezif~hungen 

a 
.vo=~~

b-i!1
1 

a' 
ili

m 
= ...... __ .~_ .. __ . -~--

(2m -+ 1) b -~ ilJm+l 

(t) 

verbunden sind, und xla eine rationale Zabl zwischen 0 und j, aIso 
< ~b, Mittels (t) leiten wir ans x' a weitere rationale Zahlen 
.'C' a-1, x' a-~·2, .... X'JI :{~' 0 Ilnd .v' a+1, .v' a+2, ' , .. her. Von diesen 
fallen x'a--t, X'a-2.,., . ''C'jI x'o alle positiv aus, wähl'end .V'a--1, 

X'a-2'" .. x'! alle <~b und x'o<~; wird, Weiter kann man ein 

kleinstes 1'>a bestimmenmit der Eigenschaft, dass x,.' ::; 0 oder .2> 1 
wÎl'd '), 

Sei a eine (fül' das weitere hinreichend klein gewählte) positive 
rationale Zab I und 'r/a ein solches gesch lossenes rationales Wert
intervall von .va, dass sowohl ")a, wie die anf Grund "on (t.) ent
sprechenden Wertintervalle lJa+l, l1a+2,· .. 'r/,. von ''Và+l, Xa+2, ' .. .p,. 

rechts vom Werte ° und links vom Werte;1 liégen, während, werm 
wil' noch die auf Grllnd von (t) entsprechenden Wel'tintel'valle von 
,Xa-1, X a-2,··· .• 'Co mit 1)et-1, "Ja ,-2, ... 'r/o bezeichnen, jedes J{v fül' 
o <v'S.r In "Iv enthaIten ist und eine Entfemung> 2a von den 
Endwerten von 'r/v besitzt. Alsdann können wil' eine solche ganze 
nichtnegative Zahl s~. l' bestimmen, dass ;(/0' x'!, ... :r,'s-1 det' Reihe 
nàch in 1)0' "111' .. "ls~-1 enthalten sind, wähl'end x's aine Entfel'nung 
> a von Ks besitzt. 

1) V gl. PRINGSHEIM, Miinchener Berichte 28 (1898), S. 299 fgg. 
') a. a. 0., S, 318. 
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Sei fJ' eine solche positive rationale ZahI, dass für jedes zu 'l'jo ge
hörige x. die rTngleichung 

dIVa >#' 
dxs 

gilt, so besitzt x'. etne Entfernung > afJ' \'on Ko. 
Sei XO" eine solelle rationale Zahl, dass die allf Grund von (t) 

entspl'echende Zahl xa" < ° oder > 1 ausfällt. AJRdann können 'wil' 
eine solche ganze nichtnegative Zahl tabestimmen, dass (CliO"" X"t_l 

der Reihe nach in v.o,'" 'l'jt-1 enthalten slrid, während xt" eine 
Entfernung > a von Kt besitzt. 

Sei {lil eine solclle positive rationale Zahl, dass für jedes zu 'l'jo 

gehörige iC. die U ngleichung 

dxo >r1/1 
dJJt 

gilt, so besitzt xo/l eine Entfernung > a{~/I VOll K". 
ZIl einer beliebigen positiven rationalen Zahl i l < 1 und eillel' 

beliebigen positiven rationalenZabl i kann man mithin eine soldw 
posith'e rationale Zahl i. <:J bestimmen, dass 

11: -cf;g i l I > i._ 
. Insbesondere kann man Zll einel' beliebigen positiven rational(ln 
Zl1hl i l < 1 eine sol dIe positive rationale Zahl i. < 1 bestimmen, dass 

I 1 -~, tg 'i l I > i., 
mithin au eh (weil im zwischen den Werten ° und 2 enthaltenen 
Wertegebiet von !I die U ngleichung 

besteht) 

d arctg y I > " 
dy -- 5 

I
·n: I i. '4 -il >5" 

so dass die Zahl :Tt sich al,~ E1'f}änzungselenient vie1'ter 01'dnung von 
R, erweist I),mithin sich s01JJohl in einen eindeutigen unendlichen 
Dezirnalbruch wie in einen eindeuti.qen 1'egelmässigen Kettenbl'l.lclt 
entwickeln lässt. 

Die EntwiC'kelungen dieses und des vorangehenden Paragrapbeil 
bieten Beisplele der Chal'akterisiel'ung von Ergänzungselementen 
bzw. Ausfüllungselementen J' von R als Ergänzungselemente vierter 

1) Die gleiche Eigensehaft der Zahleist eine unmittelbare Folge der regelmäs
si gen Kettenbruchentwickelung 

e - 1 [1 . 1 .. J"" 
---2~= l' 2 +4v. t 

J 
I 
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Ol'dnung von H mittels positiver Rationalitätsbeweise in H (die ein 
Element vonH bestimmen, mit dem r ZllS1tInmenfällt) oder posi
tiver Irrationalitätsbeweise in H (die r als von jedem Elemente von 
Jl Ört.lich verschieden erkennen lassen). Hierzu ist zu bemerken, 
dass si eh aus einem negatiren Rationalitäts- bzw. lTrationalitätsbeweise 
in H (der die Annahme, dass l' von jedem Elemente von H örtlich 
verschieden wäre bzw. mit einem Elernente von H zusammenfiele, 
ad .absul'dum führt) nicht einmal folgel'll lässt, dass l' Ergänzungs
element erster Orduung vonH is!. Eben deshalb haben wir in 
diesem § den LAMBERTsellen negati ven Irrationalitätsbeweis von Jt 

einer passenden U rnarbeitung unterzogen Ilnd in die obige positive 
Fórm gebracht. Die weiteren klassischen Beweise desselben Satzes 
lassen sich übrigens in analoger' Weise el'gänzen. 

§ 6. 

Reelle ZaMen, welche keine Dezirnalbl'uchentwickelung besitzen. 

Sei Cn die n-te Zitfer der nnendlichen Dezimalbruchentwickelllng 
von Jt. Wir werden sagen, dass n sich im PI's/en Falle. befindet, 
wenn CIl , C"+l, .... C,,+4 alle gleich sind, im zweiten l?alle, wenn 
c", c,,+1. .... C,,+9 alle verschieden sind, und im dritten Falle, wenn 
weder der ers te, noch der zweite Fall vorliegt. 

Wir detinieren ein Ergällzungselement l' del' geordneten Menge 
der endlichen Dezimalbrüche Hl mittels del' unendlichen Heibe 

00 

:2 a" • 1 O-n,~l , 
n·=l 

wo all = 0, wenn n sich im ers ten Falle befindet, a" = 10, werm 
n sieh im zWf\iten Falie befindet, sonst all = 9. 

Dieses Er'gänzllngse·lement würde e1'st dann ein Ergänzllngselement 
ers ter Ordnung von Hl darstellen, m, a. W. eine unendlicheDezimal~ 
brnchentwickelung znlassen, wenn man eine Metbode besässe, für 
jedes beliebige im dritten Ji~alle befindliche n, entwedel' die Existenz 
eines im zweiten Falie betindlichen 1n > n mit der Eigenschaft, dass 
jede zwischen n nnd m liegende ganze Zahl sicb irn driuen Falie 
befände, ad abslll'dnm zu füIlI'en, oder die Existenz eines im ers ten 
FalIe befindlichen m > n mit del' Eigenschaft, dass jede zwischen n 
und m liegende ganze Zahl sich im dl'Ïtten Falie befände, ad absurdum 
zu führen. 

Wil' definiel'en weiter ein Ergänzungselernent ers ter Ordnung r 

von Hl mittels del' unendlichen Reihe 
00 

:2 an . 10-'''-1 , 
n=l 
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wo jedes {ln entweder gleich 0 oder gleich 9 ist, während al = 9 
\lnd an+l darm Ilnd nul' dann von a" verscbieden ist, wenn n sicb 
im zweiten Falie befindet. 

Dieses Ergänzungselement ers ter Ol'dnung würde ers! dann ein 
Ergänzungselement zweiter Ol'dnung von Hl dal'stellen, m. a. W. 
die im ~ 3 definierte eindeutige Ilnendlicbe DezimalbruchenLwickelung 
zulassen, wenn man eine Methode besässe, für jedes ganze positive 
n mit del' Eigenschaft, dass entweder keine oder eille gerade Anzahl 
von ganzen positiven Zaillen <::: n sieb im zweiten Falie befindet, 
entwede1' die Existenz ader die Abwesenheit eines im zweiten Falie 
befindlicben m > n ad absurdum Zl1 führen. 

J1Jin Ergänzungselement driltel' Ol'dnung von Hl wÜl'de dasselbe 
El'gänzungselement erst dann darstellen, wenn man eine Methode 
besässe, für jedes ganze positi ve n mit der Eigenschaft, dass entweder 
keine oder eine gerade Anzah 1 von ganzen positiven Zaillen<::: n 

sich im zweiten Falle befindet, entweder die Existenz eines im zweiten 
.Falie befindlichen m > n ad absu['dum zu führen, ader ein im 
zweiten Falie befindliches m > n anzugeben. 

Wir definieren schliesslich ein Ergänzungselement dritter Ordnung 
1'von Hl mittels del' unendlichen Reihe 

'" :2 an • 10-n-.1 , 

11=1 

wo a" = 9, wenn n sich im zweiten Falie befindet, sonst all = O. 
Dieses Er'gänzungselement dritter Ol'dnung wÜl'de erst darm ein 

Er'gänzungselement viertel' Ordnllng von Hl daJ'stellen, wenn man 
eine Methode besässe, fül' jedes ganze positive n, entweder die Existenz 
eineR im zweiten .Falie befindlichen m > n ad absurdum zu führen, 
ader ein im zweiten Falie betindliches m > n anzugeben. 

Sämtliche Beispiele dieses ~ fallen übrigens in Hl zusammen mit 
Ergänzungselementen viertel' Ordnung del' geol'dneten Menge der 
endlichen Vualbl'üche Ho. 

Für Beispiole reelIer Zahlen ohne Dezimalbruehentwickelung be
steht bei der Weiterentwickelullg der Mathernatik stets die lVIöglich
keit, dass sie einmal hinfällig werden; dann abel' können sie immer 
dUl'ch solche, welche ih1'8 Giiltigkeit behalten haben, el'setzt werden. 

ER RAT U M. 
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Ohemistry. "The Elecl1'omotive Behaviou1' of Aluminium". IJ. I). 
By Pl'of. A. SMI'l'S and G .• 1. Dg GHUlJTEIl. (Cornmunicated liJ 
Prof. P. ZI'li:MAN). 

(Communicated at the meeting of Nov. 27, 1920). 

With a view 1,0 obtaining a bettel' insight into tlle electl'omoti\'e 
behavioUl' of alnmininm and its alloys wUb mel'cmy, the melting
point diagram was th'st detennined. It was fOllnd that, as follows 
from tbe subjoined T,X-figul'e 1, 110 eompoîlfld oeclll'S in the system 

T 
JOO 

~38,801l--___ . _________ ~ 

o ~--i020-MWSO-60 70 80 90 100 

HG 1'10L% AL 
I 

~'ig. 1. 

1) First communication, These Proc. XXII, N°. 9 and 10, p. 876. 
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Hg-AI, and that tbe meltillg-poillt line of alllminium consists of two 
branches, in consequence of the Oeelll'l'enCe of a tmnsition point 
Iying at about 585°. 

Tbe detel'mination of tbe melting-poilll diagmm sel'ved hy way 
of ol'ientation, alld llOW that no componnd appeal'ed 10 exist, it was 
cerlaill that the EX-tignre cOl'l'esponding to the ol'dillal'y tempemtul'e, 
mnst belong to the type 1 Ol' II in Fig. 2. 

E 

2At 
...... 

I :r 
Type 1. Fig. 2. Type 2. 

Assuming, as has heen done befol'e, that GlBI3S'S paradox is also 
applieable LO tbe eomponents of a mixed el'ystal phase present in 
diluted state, tho fOl'mula 1): 

0.058 LM 
E = -- log' - 2,8. 

vF (MY
') L 

was fOllfld fol' the expo electl'ic potential. 
This formula all'eady shows that when we (h'st deterllline the 

potentialof AIl1minium immel'sed in a Ilon-aqueous SOllitioll of all 
Al-salt, and tIJen in an equivalellt soilltioll of all Al-salt + a Hg-salt, 
the dil'eetion of the potential change will depend OI! whieh quantity 
!Jas deereased more, L lVJ Ol' (Mr,) '). 

1f (AlL) has decl'eased more, the potential wil! be more negative, 
if on the otho1' hand (LAl) has deel'eased more, the potential will 
have becorne less negat.i\'e. 

Jt is evident that it is also }Jossible to follow tbe opposite COUl'se; 

1) These Proc. XXI, N°. 4, p. 562. 
!) Lm is now not a constant quanlily, but decreases with gl'eatel' mercul'y 

content. 

f)3* 
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electrodes with different qnantities of merclIl'y may be made before
hand, and tben they may be immersed in a non-aqueous solution 
of Uil aluminium salt, to determine the eleetl'ie potential. 

Without entering here furlher into Ihe method of experimenting, 
we wil! state already now that Lhe roexisting eleetl'olyte is always 
l'elatively richel' in aluminium Ihan the mixed cJ'ystal, so that it 
eould be dednced with cerlainty fr'om Ibis thaI the E,X-figure of 
t.he system AI-HA' belongs to the second type. 

Bul what is l'emal'kable is that thougll in vil'tue of the con eon
tJ'ation of the coexisting phases it wOlIld be expeeted that the potential 
of the Alnmininrn in an Al-salt soilltion beromes less lIegative on 
addition of a liUle of a mel'clIJ'y salt, .inst the reverse takes place, 
and even to a very cOl1sider'l1ble degl'ee. 

This exceedingly I'emal'kable phcnomenoll shows that, as was 
all'eady pre-supposed before, thw mel'Clll'y dissolved in aluminium is 
11 ealalyst fol' thc intel'nal eonvol'sions in the all1minillm. Tha metal 
magllesium, whieh is being exalllined by Mr. BROK, behaves in an 
analogous way, but Ihe effeets are less, 

IJl a following eomrnllnieaLioH we shall enter more deeply into 
thc illtel'esting phenomenon mentioned here, 

Amsterdam, June 1920. 

Laboratory f01' ()eneral aJul Jn01:ljanic 
Che1l'l istry of tlle lJnive1'sity. 

Chemistry. -'. "The R:vistence 0/ Hydratesin Aqueous $olutions". 
By Pl'of. A. SJV[c'l'S, L, V. D. LANDE, aud P. BOUJ'lUN. (Commulli
eated by Prof. P. ZEIliMAN). 

(Communicatcd at the meeting of December 18, Hl20). 

Since the l'eseareh "On Retl'ogl'èssi\'e lVlelting-Point Lilles" 1), in 
whieh af! indil'eet pl'oof was givcll 1'01' tho prescnee of hydrated 
Na2SO. moleeules in the aqueous solntion, attemps ha,'o now and 
then he made to find othel' methods, whieh might be able to give 
an answel' to tho question whether fOl'maLÏon of hydrates takes plaee 
in tbo aqueolls solution, also in eases of melting-point lines with 
normal eourses. 

d· 
30 

25 

20 

H 121\9 H 7A~ 

10 20 30 40 50 60 -70-80 

GRAMM F~C43 r.100 GR OPL. -"FE2Clti 

Fig. 1. 

1) SlIm.'S, These Proc. Vol. 14 p. 170 (lIHl). 
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Thus at constant ternpel'atmc different properties of aqueous 
solutiollS of bydrale-formiJlg slIbstances, as e.g. spee. gravity, surface 
te.lIsioIl refl'actÎol) ele. were studied as fUJlction of tbe eOnCellll'alioll, , 
iJl whieh curves were obtained, wbieh on the whole taughl little Ol' 
nothing of importanee. Also the detenniJlatioll of tIJe viseosity fol' 
a few syst.ellls yielded at first but ineonelusive l'esults; in the COll
vidioll, howevel', that lIevel'theless tbis method promised most on 
the whole fol' the end we had in view, the investigation was con
tinued wit.h the favonrable l'esllit that in a few cases curves were 
obtaiJled w hieh ver,}' con vineillgly pleaded fol' the existellee of 
bydl'ates iJl tbe aq ueolls sol u I iOllS. 

The system H,O---FeCl a was ellOsen, of whieb pa,rt of the melting
point figul'e, ltS it was stlldied by BAKHVJS HOOZI<:BOOM, has been 
reprod ueed iJl Fig. 1. 

'rIJe plan was to carry ont the experiment at t.he ternperatllre of 
40°, because then, passing vel'y close over the top of the conJpound 

cone. in weight oJo FezCIa (Times of outflow in minutes), 

0 1. 70 

33.50 fi.15 

39.58 8.70 

46.13 12.50 

50.19 16.45 

52.57 18.05 

55.39 19.32 

57.45 18.66 

58.69 17.92 

60.18 17.50 

62.44 16.90 

65.09 16.95 

66.84 17 .50 

68.45 18.60 

71.06 21.73 

72.88 24.63 

13.83 28.17 

74.12 31.80 (This solution is 
sl1persaturate). 
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Fe,Cl o 12 aq. (meltilIg point 37°), aml ov(')r that of FeCl o 7 aq. (meltillg
point 32.5°) thel'e is the gl'eatest chauce tbat ijl tbis JleighboudlOod 
tbe homogeneolls solution will cOJltaiJl considerable hydrate eOlleen
tra/ions. Fo!' at higher temperatures the hydl'ates will dissoeiate 
more stt'ongly as a l'lde, hellce theil' eoneelltrations will deel'ease. 

The times of outflow f'oulld al 40° are reeol'ded in the table of 
t.he pl'eceding page. 

When these resldts are gmphically l'epresented, as \Jas been done 
in Fig. 1, we gel a elll've of viscosity exhibiting a very pronouneed 
maxirnnrn and minimllm, Iyillg OJl Uw left and tlw l'ight of the 
coneentration of the hydrate witb 12 aq. 

This peeulial' share of the viseosity clirve mnst in rny opinion 
be intel'p!'eted in the following way. 

When no hydl'ates wem fmmed in Ihe SOllltioll, the viscosity of 
the solution with tbe Fe.Clo-coneentl'atioll would inel'ease in an 
ever greate!' degl'ee, and iJl the end ve!'y high val lies would oeeu!', 
because tlte ViSèosity of supereooled liqllid Fe/';l. at 40° will be 
exeeedingly gl'eat. 

At b a deel'ease of the viseosity is IlOW found here, whieh in my 
opinion must be asel'ibed 10 tlte illel'easing ltydl'ate eoneentration. 
When only the hydmte Fe,CI 6 J 2 aq eonld exist in ~olutioll, it was 
10 be expected that (he minimum would lie neat· the COI!cenlratioll 
of Ih is hydmte. 

At 40°, however, we pass not only over the top of the melt.ing
point line of Fe 2 CI 6 12 H,O, bilt also, thougb not at sueb a. smal! 
distanee, over that of the melting point line of Fe,Cl a 7 H2 0. 

At the deRcent from b to c an appl'eeiable inerea~e of t.he eon
centl'ation of the hydl'ate with 7 H.O will, thel'efol'e, also take plaee, 
and wbell Ihis gives aJso rise to a de(~l'ease in viseosity, the result 
wil! he tltat the viseosity eune, whieh must finally ascend again in 
conseq llel)(~e of the inel'ease of the Fe, CI 6 con een tmlion, pl'esen ts a 
millimum, Iying on Ihe righthand side of tbe eoneelltration of the 
bydrate with12 aq. 

Aftel' Ihis reslllt had been obtained, and the plall had been fOl'rned 
to examine also the system H0 2-S03 , beeause this seemed to be 
pal'tienlarly suitable fol' th is pUl'pose, it appeal'ed tbat KNIE'I'SCH 1), 
who studied this system from different points of view, also gives a 
viscosity line which presents a close l'esernblance wüh the curve 
discussed above and of which lip to rlOW no noties had been 
taken. 

1) Bel'. 34, 4102 (1901). 
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This circnrnstance brought, howevel', ilO change in our plan, 
as it was ou!' pUl'pose to sindy the influence of the temperature 
on the share of the Clll'Ve of viscosity in the system H,O-SO •. 

It is seen ('rom the su bjoilled '1'--- X figuJ'e of the system H.O-S0 3 , 

yvhieh is not yet qnitecompleted, that at 15° the tops of the compounds 
H.SO,.H 2 0 and H.SO, are passed at temperature distances of 6.47°, 
resp. 4.65°. 
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Fig. 2. 

The compounds U.SO •. 2 H20 and H.S0 4 • 4 H.O are, indeed, 
also passed, but the melting-points of these compounds .lie so fal' 
below 15° (---3S.9° resp. ---25°) that it is not to be expected that the 
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c!lt've of viscosity will slill gi\'c all)' inforrnatioll ab()U( these hydrates 
at :15°. 

Also with a VICW to Ihis the eOlleentrations were examined between 
61 anel sa weight % S03' 

The investigation was cat'l'ied out at thl'ee diffet'elll ternperatul'es, 
VlZ. :15°, 40°, and 60° with the following J'esult: 

weight 0/0 

S03 

88,84 

82,13 

81,72 

81,55 

81,42 

80,53 

77,55 

76,21 

75,72 

15,33 

75,19 

'/5,03 

73,96 

72,69 

72,08 

69,12 

69,60 

64,78 

63,76 

63,28 

Time of outflow 

at 15° 

5 min. 27 1/ 1) sec. 

4 

4 

3 

3 

4 

4 

4 

4 

3 

" 

IJ 

4
2
/ 5 " 

56% " 

564
/5 " 

35 
" 

Time of outflow Î 
at 40° 

2 min. 211/5 sec. 

2 
" 

2 

2 

" 

JJ 

2 " 

" 

l/ 

153
/5 " 

56 

5'JI/5 " 

571/5 

12/~ " 

433
/ 5 " 

36 

Time of outflow 

at 60° 

min. 204/5 sec. 

" 184
/5 " 

" 

" 

" 
JJ 103

/5 " 

" 
104/5 

102
/5 " 

" 

Fig'. 3 repl'esents these l'esnlts gl'aphieally. 1t shows that tbe C\ll've 

of viseosity at 15° really bas the same shape as that of the system 
H,O--Fe,Cl o al 40°. The CUl'ves fOIlIld at 40° and 60° show fnl'!hel' 
thal the peeulial' charaetel' of tbe slutpe of the eurve of.~,viseosity 
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beeomes les8 alld less pronollneed at higher temperatme, whicll eall 
be aeeol111tecl fol' by the incl'easing dissociatioJj of the hydrates on 
incl'ease of tempel'ature. 

300 

~240 
U"J 

:z 

Cl 
'J 
'f=: 
ex: 
t;; 120 
0::: 
Cl 
Cl 
Cl 

60 

o 
1.5 

I 

1---
IO'Cf' 

-- - -~~ 
-50~----~~~--~~~~~--~ 

70 % BO 
GE\v'oS03 

Fig. 3. 

LaboTatory 0)' Ger/m'al and lnoJ',qanic 
Chemistry of the Unive'i'sity. 

AmsteJ'darn, December 1920. 

Chemtstry. --- "l'/w Electromotive Beluwiow' of Magnesium". 1. 

By Pl'of. A. S1\11'1'S and !{. PH. BlCCK. (Communieated by Prof. 

P. ZImMAN.) 

(Communicaled at the meeting of Dec. 18, 1920). 

As was statod bef 01'0 magnesium elosely resembles aluminium in 
its eleetrorrlolive behaviolll'. Also the pure magnesium is as a rule 
a state distud.>ed in allobIe direction, wbieh J'eaehes intel'nal equi
librium by the n,bsorplion of smal! quantiiies of mel'eul'y; but in 
this case with magnesium these phenomena are weakel' than with 
aluminium. 

Our purpose was 10 examine the eleetl'omotive behavioUl' of mix
tures of magnesium alld mel'cul'y of different eoncentt'atioll in order 
to be able to set fortI! still more clearly the pal'ticular inflnence of 
small qllantities of mel'cul'y. 

Bef 01'8 pl'oeeeding to Ihis research, H was desil'able to detel'mine 
the melting-point diagram of tbe system Mg ---Hg, which investigation 
was attended with several difliculties, w hieh we wiIl, howevel', not 
discl1S8 here. The resnlt to which this research led, is l'epl'esented 
in the adjoined T,X-figure. It must be pointed out here that Ihis 
system had al ready been exarnined on thc Hg-side by L. CAMBI and 
G. SpgHONI 1

), but thar this reseal'ch had been diseontinued at tbe 
very point whel'e the difficulties set in, and tha system beeomes 
most in tel'esting. 

We see from om diagram, whieh repl'eseJlts the situation of the 
melting-point lines UIldei' the varying vapour pl'essure, that the 
system Mg-Hg is very complieated, and contains sevel'al compounds. 

In order to ascel'tain what cOl'l'ections must be applied in the 
concentration, in connection with the mercul'y in the vapoul' phase, 
the detel'mination of the vapo1ll' tension of the different mixtures 
was undertaken, in which use was made of ft glass spring indicator. 
Tbis investigation, which is now being contirlUed with ths mixtures 
rich in mereul'y, bowevel', yielded the l'esult th at fol' mixtures from 
o 10 50 at. o/~ Hg the vapom tensions are very small, even up to 
the final temperatures of fusion. 

1) Atti della R. Accad, dei Lincei 24, 734 (H115), 
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Aftel' (he T,X-ctiagram fOlmct had given something of a general 
insight, the investigation of the eJecll'omoth'e behavioul' of Mg--Hg-

650 
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I 

550 I 
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300 I 
I 
I 

450 ·1 

400 
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T 
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20 30 40 
Me,Ho, 

MoHG 90 

mixtures was started, thc result8 of which will be communicated 

iua following publication. 

LaboratoJ'Y of General and lno1'ganic 
Chernistl'y oJ the Univel'sity. 

Amsterdam, Deeember 13 1920. 

J 

Chemistry. -- "A Thenno-electTical DUlel'ential Method for the 
Deterrnination of Transition Points of Metals at Comparatively 
Low Tempemttwes". By Prof. A. SMITS and J. SPUYlIfAN. 

(Communicated by Prof. P. ZlmMAN). 

(Communicated at the meeting of December 18, 1920). 

'I'his paper should be considel'ed as a continuatioll of Ihe p\lbli~ 

eatioll "rrlle 'I'hel'mo-electl'ical Detel'rnination of 'I'ransition Points I" 1), 

In the lattel' paper it was all'eady stated thai the very favollrable 
results obtained b.}' us on appJieatioll of the tbel'Irlo-electrieal method 
in the investigatioll of the combination, il'on·tin, and eoppel'-tin, 
induced us 10 examine also othel' important metals in the same way, 
stal'tillg with eopper. OUI' purpose was to examine in the th'st place 
whethel' coppel' shows a point of tl'ansition in the neighboLll'hood 
of 70°. The arrangement which we. used at th'st 1'01' this pUI'p08e is 
represented In onlline in the subjoined figure. 

Culi CuI CuIT ----... 
" "' 

0° f.- ~ b I-- I-- 0° 
'--

............... '--a 
Fig. 1. 

'I'he eombination pure sil ver-pure coppel' (Cu 1), of which the 
coppel' Wil'6 is pussed thl'Ollgh a glass eapillary, was pJaced in a 
wider tube b, tilled with an elect.l'olyte, with whieh silver and coppel' 
were in electl'omotive equilibrium. For this pUl'pose we took a 
solution of eoppel'-sulphate, beeause the electl'olyte, whieh is in 

1) These Proc. Vol. XXIII, 5, p. 687. 
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eJectl'omoti ve eq 11 ilib I'i lIm wi t h eoppol' and sil Vel', eontains bu t 
exeeedingly littJe silvel', 

As was shown befOl'e 1) thm'o then exists between tlle coppor alld the 
sih'el' wil'e still a potelltial diffel'enee eqllaJ to tbe Volta-effect. Now 
the tnbe b was plaeeel iJl a thol'rnostat a and the (wo soldering 
plaees Ag--CIlII allel Cn I--Cll II ilJ melting iee, Aftel' the tllel'rrlostat 
had been kept eonstant at a defillite tempel'atul'e fol' some time, thc 
electl'omotive (o1'<,e of the eil'enir was rnemml'ed, This meaSlll'ement, 
ranging o\'er a temporatm'e interval of fl'om 40°-80°, gave IlO 
indieations of a discontillnity in the neighbolll'bood of 60°, aftel' 
which it was I'esolved 10 apply a more aceUl'ate measUl'ement, 
which we fOlllld in a rnethod, whieh we shall eall the d~fie1'ential 

met/wd, The arrangement of tbis ditfel'ential method is giVeJL in 
ontline below in .Fig. 2. 

Cu[ Ag CuI Cull 

c b 
0° dJ 

Q 
Fig, 2, 

The (wo extremities of the silvel' wJl'e, wbieh are soldered 10 

wit'es of p11l'e eopper, are IlOW both in the thel'mostat a, but the 
capillal'y IJ is filled wit.h a sollltion of eoppel' sulphate, and c 
eontains anhydl'ous pal'aJfin oil. Both solntiOIlS are under a nitl'ogell 
atmosphere 2), 

The consideration that led to this arrangement, is as follows, 80 
long as ilO tl'ansitiOIl point is l'ea,ehed on ehange of tempel'atul'c, 
tlle eleetl'omotive force of the cil'cuit will be vOI'y small, hence it 

will change but exeeedingly little wit.h the te~pera.tul'e in the ther
mostat; bui wllen a transition temperatUl'e of silvel' Ol' eoppcl' is 
passed, it is pl'obable that tbe thl'ead of tbe dillerential tlter1noele
ment, whieh isill electl'omotive equilibrium with the eleell'olyte, is 

1) These Prae, Vol. XXI, 3, p, 386. 
S) In reality the tubes IJ and c, which contain the metal wires immersed in a. 

liquid, have been first exhaustèd of air, then filled with nitrogen, aud finally 
fllsed t~. 

I 
ttft 

1 
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sooner trallsfomled t.han tbe thl'ead of the same eombination wbich 
is immersed in pal'affin oill 

Tf this is aetnully tbe case, the eledl'ornotive force of the diffel'
ential thermo-element will lIndel'go a ratbel' sndden change, and tbe 
initial point of this ebange will cOl'I'espond with tbe transition point 
of one of the melals of tlle element. On appli<,ution of this simple 
and veI'y sensitive differenliaJ method it was found that. the ele<,tl'o
motive force was pl'aetically Zèl'O throllgholll the temperatlll'e range 
that we examined, fol' it was less than 0,001 milli Volt, We did 
1I0t eonsidel' the investigation as finished then, and we onee more 
examined the same diffel'ential thel'lllO-element Cu--Ag--Cu, taking 
care that olle pair of wil'es was not only immel'sed in a solutioll 
of Ou80" but in sueh a way that the etched copper wirc, the 
soldering plaee, and a smal! piece of the sil vcr wire were in contaet 
with powdel'y eopper, 

This proeedlll'e in our experiment, however, did not bring about 
thc slightest change in the l'esults, fol' now too the eleetl'omotive 
force of the eil'Cllit between ":Wo and 80° remained cel'tainly smaller 
than 0,001 milli- Volt. '. 

We wil! still mention here t.hat. the times of observation have 
been taken very Jong here on pUl'pose, and amount 102 X 24 homs. 
Notwithst.anding tbis prolonged heating at tempel'atures above and 
below those at which dilatometl'ieally indications were found fol' a 
transition point, the electromotive force of the differential ther!rlo
element appeal'ed t.o be smalle\' thnn 0,001 milli-Volt. In t.he th'st 
place this reslIlt shows tbnt both the silvel' wire and the copper 
wil'e were very homogeneons, and in the seeond plaee tbat neither 
the silver wire nOl' the etched eopper wire, though they were in 
eon tact. with a solutioJl of Cu80 4 and with fine eopper powdcl' Ovel' 
a length of 20 cm" showed appreciable tl'ansfoJ'mation, 

The diff'el'ential mettlOd disellssed hel'e is flOW being applied to 
thc othel' important metals. In the following papel' also the theory 
wilt be discussed, 

Amsterdam, Deeembel' 

Labo1'atol'Jj of {}eneral anc! 1?101:qanic 
Chemistry of the lTniversity. 

J3, 1920. 

1) For COHEN found thai contact with an electl'olyte has an accelerating effect 
on, the transfol'mation of one melal modification into another, This accelel'ating 
aelJOn must probably be aseribed to this, that when the stabIe modification has 
appeared ollly in one point, this givesl'ise to loeal eUl'l'ents, whieh gl'eatly promote 
the transfol'mation. 



Physics; - "Discontinuities in the Mapnetisation" Il. By Dr. BAJ,TH. 

VAN DTm POL Jr. (Communirated by Prof. H. A. LORT~NTZ). 

(Communicated at the meeting of Nov. 27, 1920). 

In ct Pl'evious paper 1) undel' the same title, some preliminary 
expel'iments were desrl'i~ed about tIJe diseontinuities in the magnetic 
induetion whieh occu!' under cel'tain circuIIÏstances in ferro magnetic 
uodies, when the magnetic force is varied quite continuously, The 
simplest metbod tö ouservethese discontinuities is to connect a 
cOilSUtTOnnding the ferromagnetic substance to be investigated to 
a telephone receiver (through a triode amplifier Ol' even without one) 
in which the discontinuities in the induction ean be obsel'ved, if one 
brings a pel'lnar\ent magnet slowly near the coil. In our previous 
paper tIJe attention has already been called to the fact that these 
discontinuities ean also be made visible galvanometl'ieally and that 
the phenomellon is espeeially conspicuous with nickelsteel. 

Some fUl,ther investigations on these disconlinuities form the 
contents, of the present paper. 

In order to detennine on whieh part of a magnetie eyele the 
discontinuities occur, some hysteresis curves were obtained by means 
of an improvised magnetometet', Figure 1 relates 10 the above 
mentioned niel\:elsteel which has the same thermal expansion coefiicient 
as glass, The cylindl'ical wire nsed has a diameter of L98 millimetres 
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and is 343 millimetres long. Figlll'e 2 shows the hysteresis curve ot 
a soft iron wire (diametre 1.82 millimetl'es, length 349 millimetres). 

vv~ 
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Ii'ig. 2, 

111 orde,' to obtain (fol' the determinatioh of the part whel'e the 
discontinuities oceur) a very gl'adual incl'ease of the magnetising 
CUl'rent, two eopper plates in series with the magnetising solenoid 
we re placed next to 'each olhel' in a glass ja!'. With the aid of a 
siphon arrangement Ibis jar was gradually filled with a copper
snJphate solution, whieh caused a decrease of tile resistanee an? a 
rat her eontinuous increase of tbe eurrent through iLAfter theNz Fe 
or Fe wire was put in the magnetising solenoid together with a 
second illduetion solenoid closely surrounding the wil'e, we determined 
with the aid of a telepbone connected to the induction solenoid 
through a thl'ee stage triode amplifier, the point on the hystel'esis 
curve where the discontinuities fol' the first time oeeu!' and the spot 

where they disappeal' again. 
It appeal'ed that the discontinuities in the magnetic induetion only 

oecur on the steep parts of tbe hysteresis eurves, viz. in figul'e 1 
aod 2 on the parts A---B and C--D, The part fl'om satllration 10 

whel'e 11 = 0, and whel'e thel'efore only the remanent magnetisation 
is left, is, at any rate as fal' as ran be obsel'ved, quite contil1110us. 
However, as soon as II ehanges its sign and thel'efol'è the existing 
magnetisation is l'educed, tbe discontinuities begin to occur. 'fhe)' 
are further audible over a eer/aln distaflee, wbich howevel' does not 
reach quite to satlll'at.ion. Tlle l'ustling lloise in tbe telephones, as 

64~ 
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soon as it appear's for the fil'st time al A and C (fig. 1) Ol' D (fig. 
2) is still very weak at these points. Thel'eupon its intensity incl'eases 
and at Band D it gradually disappears again. 

The eleetrolytie CUl'J'ent con trol mentioned above, is not sllfficiently 
cOlltinuous fOl' galvanometric obsen'alions. By using tho following 
method, however, we could obtain a very continllolls cunent variation, 
though the total magnitude of it was limited. 

The rnagnetising coil M [fig, 3] is put in series with a precision 

Fig. 3. 

ammetel' A, l'heostat R2' key S, commutator G, and batte!'y 1(. 

MOl'eove!' fiiI is sllUnted by the variabie I'esistance Rl' while S is 
put in pamllel to a platinum wil'e DH, the latte!' being placed in a 
glass. tnbe. This tube has two connections. The olie at D goes tbrough 
the tap ]i' to a Gaedepump the othel' at H to a long capillary glass 
tube. Aftel' S is closed, we can, by val'iation of R, and R2' and 
with the aid of the eommlltatOl' G submit the fel'romagnetic whe 
C a few times to a complete magnetic cycle. 1"01' the sake of 
clearness the wil'e C bas been drawn in fig. 3 ourside the coil M, 
thollghactually of course its place is inside. l'hel'eupon, aftel' the 
pump has been wOl'king fol' some time, the cUl'l'ent throllghM' is 
made zero and the key S is opened. With the aid uf the I'esistances 
the platinum wire DB is brought to a dnll red heat and tbc magne
tising CUl'l'ent is brollght to a value which brings tbc ferro magnetlc 
substance on· the steep part of the hystel'esis cune. Aftel' the tap 
has been elosed, the pressnre of the air in DH slowly incl'eases; 
dne to the leakage tbl'ongh t.he eapillary tube, the platinum wim 
gets colde~', and the magnetising eUl'eent thl'ough lvI incl'eases very 

I' 
~. 

BALTH. VAN DER POL Jr.: "Discontinuitics in thc Magne. 

tisation." 
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con tinuously. 13y lIsing this al'rangemen t t he magnetising Cl1l'l'el1 t 
could in ono minute vel'y gradllally be inel'eased e,g. from 0.200 

Amp. to 0.230 Amp. 
The discontinllities whicIt ocem' in the magnetie induction in the 

NiFe wire, the magnetic field being controlled by the thermal 
method, are shown in tig. 4, whieh gives two photogl'aphie I'eproductions 
on the same plate of the det1ection of all ordinary SmJ\'mNs andHALsKE 
moving coil galvanometel'. This galvanometer was conneded (without 
series resistance Ol' triode amplifier) to a long seeondary eoil of 
16500 turlls (566 Ohm), whi(~h nal'rowly sUrl'ounded the lYiFe wire 
over its total lengtll. In 6 seconds the field iucreased from 6.0 to 
6.2 Ganss, it having heen brought before a few times altel'nately 
to ± 36 Ganss. As tho galvanometer was very damped, we ean 
considel' thc curves of fig. 4 to approximately represent a smal! 
part of the lîystel'esis curve. (See a ppend ix). Thè discon tin uiti('s in 
the induction are very weIl visible; the npper curve e.g. shows 6 

sudden incl'eases of the B. 
Obviously the biggest discontinuities onIy are registered by a 

moving coil galvanometer. HoweveJ', the phenomenon can be followed 
more in detail by \lsing an ElwrHovl~N strillg galvanometer. Various 
photograms dil'eetly on bromide paper were obtained by using the 
latter galvanometer, the bromide paper having' been mounted on a 
revolving cylinder, every point of which described a serew curve 

with a pitch of 1 eentimetre. 
Figul'cs 5 and 6 are parts of larget' photograms. Figul'e 5 is 

obtained witb the above mentioned niekelsLeel wil'e and tigul'e 6 
with a soft ir'on wire. In both cases the 566 obm induction 801enoid 
sUlTounded the ferromagneticum over its total length, and in both 
cases the sensitivity of the galvanometer was the same, viz. sueh, 
tbat a defleetion of 1,0 centimetre (the distEwces between the sub
sequent pitches) eorrespondf> to 0,18.10- 6 Amp. Tbc width of eithel' 
photogl'am COl'responds to one second. 'The photos were taken aftel' 
(in both cases) the material was bl'ought on lhe steep part of tbe 
hystel'esis curve, where the discontinuities are most frequent. The 
eontinuous incl'ease of the field was obtained with the thel'mal CUlTen! 
control of fig. 3 sueh, thai the field, vvhen llRing nickeisteel, illcl'eased 
in 37 seconds from 6.0 to 6.7 Gauss and, when nsing iron, in 60 
seconds fl'om 4,8 to 5,5 Gauss. In the photograms the time runs 
fl'om left (0 right aud the boltom part was described fiest. '{'he time 
in which the stl'Ïng l'eaehes its lIew equilibrium position when a 
eonstant eUlTent is made and hl'oken, is shown at the bottom of 

the photogl'ams. 
64* 
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The consideeable difference bet ween Ihe discontinuities in the iron 

and niekelsteel is very weIl marked in these tigures. When using 
niekelsteel the clapses are IIlIlCh strongel'; the pbotograms therefol'o 
contirhl the observations made before v\'ith triode amplifier and 

telephone. Apal'l from giving tbe intensity, tbe photograms also enable 

us to count approximately the Ilumber of discontinuities. 
Thns fol' nickelsteel 1554 elapses were found fol' a change of 

field from 6.0 10 6.7 Gallss, aud for iron 1546 elapses for a change 
of field hom 4.8 to 5.5 Ganss. lVIoreover tlJe l'egion on the hyste
resis curve whm'e thc diseont.illuities oecul' (see fig. 1 and 2) being 

known, as well as the faet thaI tbe number of elapses at A and C 
in the figul'es mentioned does not l'eaeh its maximum vallIe at 
onee, we eau approximately estimatc the numbcl' of elapses during 
a compie tc l'eversaJ of the magnesitation. Thus we found: 

1'01' nickelsteel wil'e (dia. 1.98 mrn., length 343 rnrn.) 5000 elapses, 
soft iron wire (dia. 1,82 mm., length 349 mm.) 6500 clapses. 

We did not examine more in detail the dependency of the numbel' 
of discontinuities upon the diameter and the length of the ferro
magnetic wire. Ono should be inelilled to expeet this Illlmbel' to be 
propol'tional to the volume 01', if long iron filaments are magnetised 
as a whoIe, to the diameter; bnt Oll the other hand eddy eurrents 
will OCCIll' in the oute!' layel's, if all ironel'ystal in the inner part 
is suddenly remagnet.ised, which eddy cUl'I'ents may be expeeted to 
redllce the suddeIlI1eSS of the Cllrrents in the induction solenoid, and 
alRo the l'ustlillg noise in the telephone receiver. Very likely, owing 

t.o these eddy cUl'rent.s, jllmps of most different values appeal' on the 
photogmms, thongh possibly one detinite intensily of magnetic moment 

of the crystal is prevalent. 
Finally, the assumption tha!;, undel' certain eil'cumstances, tbe mag

netie moments of long filaments suddenly change as a wtlOle (see 

l.c.) was found confil'med by the following experiment. 
'fhe nickelsteel wil'e was bl'Ollght into the magnetising solenoid, 

and the CUl'l'ent was controlled thennally in the way descl'ibed 
above. Tbe nickelsteel core was sUl'l'Ollnded by t wo smal! flat coils 
of 3 mmo axial lengtIJ, on either of these eoils 2600 tUl'llS of ena
melled copper wire of 0,05 mmo had been wound (the inner dia" 
meter of the eoil being 3,4 mm., thc outer' one 13.0 mm.). The 

distance bet ween the two coils eould be given any al'bitral'y value. 
Eithel' eoil was cOllnected to otle of two identical moving coil 
galvanometers. Both the galvanometer spots had tbe form of a lille 
inelilled at 45° to the horizon. 'fhey were projeeted on the same 

seale and fOl'lned together a cros13. [XJ 
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len 1l0W the eoils were put immediately f1ear each other, the 

jllmps in tbc galvanometer deflectiolls occul'l'ed simultaneonsly, and 
the galvanometer spots, in the fOl'lfl of a cross, moved as a whoie. 
\Vith distances between tbe coils biggel' than 10 em., the average 
deflections of the galvanometer wel'e the same, bnt the jllmps were 

quite incoherent. Howevel', even up to a distance between tbe coils 
of 7 centimeters" the biggel' jmnps occurred quite sirnllltaneously, 
wbich shows, that in the nickelsteel used, el'ystals exist, Ol' at any 

rate gl'OllpS of crystals, which have to be considel'ed as a magnetic 
unity, having a lengtll of 7 cm. Possibl.r these long crystals are 
fOl'med dUl'ing thc drawing pl'Ocess to whieh the wil'e is submitted 
while beilIg rnannfaetul'ed. An effol't also to snbmit annealed or 
electrolylie iron to this test did not succeed, as thc discontinuities 

in iron are too small to be detected wilh a rnoving coil galvano

meter (a double-string galvanometer was not at OUI' disposal). 

AppendÎlv. Intel'p1'etation of t!te galvanometer curves. 

If in the galvanometer eircuit witb a tota} resisLance T an KM.F. 

dN 
dt is indueed (by varying the flux N thl'ough the induction solenoid), 

we have the following eqnations: 

di df) dN· 
ir+ L- + K =~I 

dt dt dt 

d~ f) df) \> 

m dt' + 1 dt + (L f) = Ki 

whel'e f) is the deflectioJl of thesystem (moving coil or string), (j 

the elastic force Ot' conple, f a friction constant, In the mass or 

moment of inertia of the system, and -l{ r!~. the E. M, F. induced 
dt 

df) 
for a change of detlection --. 

dt 

Neglecting the selfindnctance L, the elimination of i yields thc 

following equation for the deflection 

m:::~ + (I + ~~,:) df} + {ja = [( d~ . (1) 
dtl r dt r dt 

K' 
The term l' repl'esents in thc usu al way tbe eledrornagnetic 

damping of the galvanometer. 
If we put (1) in the form 
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d'f) de dN' --- + 2a-- +- (1)' f) = -
dt 2 dt dt 

N,=K N 
rnr 

j(' f + -~ ... 
2a= 

m 

/J, 
w' = _ .. 

rn 

r 

we 

the 

/incl, witll the method of variation of the ronstants and with 

initial conditions (fOI' t = 0, () = ~ = 0): 
t t 

f) = eXIt e-·rl t - dt ._- ex•t e-J:,t _ ...... dt . 1 [j' dN' j' dN' ] 
(mi -m.) dt < dt_ 

o 0 

where ;v I and ;:v. are the (llegati ve) roots of 

aJ' + 2a aJ +- w' = O. 

If we no\v suppose that at the time t = 0, lV = 0, we bave 
t t 

eXIt f:-xlt d_N_' dt = Nt' .+ 'V
I 

eXltfNI e--~'It dt 
'. dt 
o 0 

Hence (2) becomes 
1 t 

f) =---~----- ['V l eJ:l t [N' e-:t'1 1 dt - m. ex,t [N' e--x•t dt] 
(ml--IIJ.) .. _ 

o 0 

(2) 

Fmther, if we suppose tbe flux NI to incl'ease with jumps, 80 

that the discontinuous incl'ease at the time t = 0 is !::"olY/, at lbe 
time t = tI is !::,.I N I etc. and if we considel'N' to l'eHlain constant 
dUl'ing the intel'vals between the discontinuities, we may ill the 
following way replace the integrals by summations 

1 

'l\eXI:fNI e- x1t dt -:
o 

__ !::,.. N' (I-eXIt) - !::,.I N' (l --- eX, (i-tl) -- !::,.. NI (1 - eX. (t-t.) •••• 

The detleetioll f) ean now be wJ'Ïtien as: 

(3) 
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but with the restrietion, that up to Ihe time t = tk the til'st Ic tel'ms 
only of the series are 10 be taken. Henee, wilh eacl! diseontinnity 
the numbel' of tel'ms of tbe series expl'ession fol' f) is inel'eased by one. 

df) 
Fol' the velocity -- we get 

dt 

dB =_~ ___ 2!::"~, N'livI /1 (t-t,,) .. --,,v, ex,(t-t")l 

dt (.'lJI-m,) Il 

df) 
Immediately aftel' ths moment tk the veloeity is therefo1'8 in-

dt 

el'eased by the arnOllnt 

---~-- L.lc NI (,v,---,v,) = L.lc N' 
(,v 1 -.v.) 

Thel'efol'e, the efreet of the 1c'th diseontinllity is, that the velocity 
existing just befOl'e it oceurred, is increased by the amOlillt 

J( 
!::,.k N' = -- L.,7c N 

t'1n 

Hence evel''y diseontinllity in the magnetie inductiOIl eauses a. 
pl'oportional incl'ease of t.he velocity of the galvanometer system. 

Finally let llS eonsidel' whal beeomes of tbe deflection f) H, as 
was the case wilh tbe moving eoil galvanometer, the galvanometer 

is g'l'eatly damped and thel'efore 

w' « a', 

In tbis case a defleetion, onee obtained, deereases only vel'y 
slowly (as witl! the Gl'assot-fluxmetel'). 

Now tbe roots ''V I and iV, are apPl'oximately 

henee 

V 
----~ 

''V1 2 = -- a ± a 1 -- '-, a' 

x, 

1 w' 

2 a 

- 2a 

The momental'y defleetion now becomes 

f) 1:::E !::"" N' l e -} ~ (t-t,,) --- e-- 2,,'(t-l,) I 
2(x Ij \ 

If the experiment does IlOt last too long, we have fol' all \Tailles 
to be cOllsidered 

1 0)' 
----(t-I) 

e 2" "=:~:1. 
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The olher terms 
_ e-2,,(t-tn) 

every time disappeal' very soon aftel' each discontinuÏty and produce 
a smal! bend at the npper part of each jllmp. See e.g. fig. 4. 1'he 
more the ,qalvanornete'l' is dcunped, the greater therefore a, the smaller 
these bends are and the quicker the galvanometer is able to follow 
the sudden changes of the flux. 

If we disregal'd these small bends the detlection of the greatly 

damped galvanometer is simply given by 
1 N' 

{) = - ::E t:. n N' =--= --
2a 2a 

and the galvt:wometer deflections are at any moment pl'opol'tioual 
to the flux going through the induction solenoid 1). If tbe H th ere
fore increases proportionally to the time, t he deflectiorl of a greatly 
damped galvanometer accurately deseribes a hysteresis curve. This 
extreme case earl be bettel' a.pproximated with a moving coil 
galvanometer than with a. string instrument. Tbe curve deseribed 
by the image of thc string galvanometer representing the solution 
of (1) from whieh tbe functionN has fo be found back, does not 

lead to sneh a simple interpretation. 

Haarlem. Physical Labomtol'Y, TEYLrm'shtstitute. 

1) This relation is obtained at on ce from (1) by neglectins the first and third 

term of the left hand mem her . 

PhYSi.CB.~- "Note on the pa1'amagnetism 0./ solids." By Prof. P. 

EHRENJI'BS'l'. 

(Communicated at the meeting of December 18, 1(20). 

1. The object of tbis note is io show thaI the validity of the 
CUlUF.-l~ANGFlv)N law for the sllseeptibility of solid pal'amagnetie sllb
stanees ma)' be arrived at on a different theoretical basis from thai 
discussed by WEISS 1) S'l'J<èRN ') and LENZ B) (eomp. seetion 3 of this 
paper), namelyon the following assllmption: the atoms or moleeules 
of asolid paramagnctie substance contain eleetrons circlllating in 
definite, praetically fixed ol'bits of lowest qnantum-number (which 
we shall eall "l'est-ol'bits"), so that, in Ihe absence Of an extemal 
magnetie field, there is no perceptible differenee in the enet'gy of 
tbe two opposite (I'igbt and left) dil'eetions of eil'clilation. lt wil! be 
fUl,ther assumed, tbat wilh a magnetic field 11 at a given tempera
ture l' the statistica I distdbu/ion between I'Ïght and left whieh 
cOITesponds to Hand T ') wiJl automatically establish itself. On 
these assumptions the OUlUE-[lANGInVIN law will be fonnd to hold 
c.f. ~ 4), and, in the case of a crystal symmetry Ol' of a crystalline 
powder of any crystalline structul'e, even with the coneet numerical 

factor 3 in the denominator. 

2. LANGEVIN'9 theory explains the faet, th at paramagnetic gases 

1) P. WEISS, C. R. 156 (1913) 1674. 
2) O. STERN. Z. f. Phys. 1 (1920) 147. 
S) W. LENZ. Phys. Zschr. 21 (1920) Hl3. 
4) lf the motions of the eJedrons are not submitted to any .1imitations by means 

of quantum-conditions and if the law of thermal slatistics is applied 1.0 all the 
degrees of freedom, the body is found to be unmagnetic; comp. H. A. LORENTZ. 

Vortr. kine!. Theorie der Mat. u. Elektr. p. 188. (feubner 1914); H. J. VAN LE1<JUWEN, 

Vraagstukken uit de elektronentheorie van het magnetisme p. 54. lDissertation 
Leiden 1919). Accordingly in his theory of paramagnetism LANGEVIN assumes, 
that the ampère currents, which represent the elementary magnets, are not sub
jected to thermal statistics in t.heir cyclic co·ordinates. But when, as in our case, 
quantum conditions are introduced into the statistic scheme, the possibility of 
paramagnetism returns, even if not a single degree of freedom remains outside 
the scheme. To this circumstance my attention was drawn by Prof. N. BmIR in 
aconversation (1919), 
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and solutiolls of pal'amaglletic sa lts obey CURll<:'S law; in these cases, 
takillg account of lho smallness of 

111I 
a = -- (1) 

t'T 
it givos at the limit the CUHm-IJANGlI,VIN relation 

NI12 
X = 3;1-' (2) 

R 
whel'e X = molftil' susceptibility; LV = AVOGADUO'S Ilumbor l' = --= IV 
BOL'l'7.MANN'S constant, (I = magnetie moment of one molecule. Ex
periment shows tbftt this relation also holds fol' cel'tain solid pftl'f1-
magnet.ic slIbstances. In pal'tieulal' KA1\HlRLINGH ONNI<:S has found that 
gadolinium sulphate follows the law exaetly down to the lowest 
(Helium) temperatul·es. This is not what one wonld expeet in view 
of the assnmption underlying the derivation of the fonYlula, I1amely 
thltt the orientation of the elementary magnets depends excillsively 
on: (1) the thel'mal motions, (2) the dil'eetiJlg inflllence of tbe extemal 
fieldH In solid (erystalline) bodies there must be additiollal fOl'ees 
of a different nature whieh also play a part In the ol'Ïentation of' 
the elementary magnets. 

3. lt follo\JVs fl'om the papers by Wj<:ISS, S'l'ImN, and IJgN7.. that in 
the case of fOl'ees of thaI; kind whieh depend on a crystalline stl'ueture 
the same relation is obtained, if only it is assurned that: 

1. The potential ellel'gy q, of the fOl'ees whieh t)·y to keep the 
axis of an elementary magnet parallel to a definite dil'eetion R is 
centrally symmetrieal, i. e. it is equal fol' any two opposite orien
tations of tbe elemental'y magllets. 

2. When tho temperature Ol' tbe field changes, the statistical 
distribution of the orientations, whieh aeeording to BOL'l'ZMANN 
COl'l'osponds to the now values of Tand iJ, and to q" actually 
establishes itself; this involves, that there is no retal'dation in the 
necessary revol'sal of the elemental'y magnets (false equilibrium). 

4. Let us now eonsidel' a solid body eontaining electrons whose 
"rest-ol'bits" satisfy the conditions mentioned in ~ 1. FOI' a particulal' 
eleetron let the magnetic moment of its orbit be IA aud its projeetion 
on tbe dil'eetion of tbe field ± 11 cos t'}., accol'ding to whether it 
eÏrculates to the right or left 1). At the tempet'atures eonsidel'ed we 

I) Strictly speaking,u itself depends on the orientation of the orbit relatively 
to the field H, since the velocity of the electron is affected by it. In a magnetic 
field it is not simply the mechanical momentum of the electron that is to be 
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call leave out of' account (be [lossibility of the eleetl'on jumping (0 

an orbit of higher qllantl1m-llllmbel'. Now the times during which 
tbe eleetl'ol1 moves to the l'ight and to the left are in the ratio 1) 

ea cos:'ro : e- a cos:'ro (a = ~~~). (3) 
1'1' 

and the time-avel'age of the projeetion of its magnetie moment on 
the direetion of H is therefore given by 

Sin ce a is small we may put 

hen ce (4) beeomes 

e± acos ,'Jo !f11 ± a cos ,')-0 

I1'H 
coa' ij --

o rT 

and the slIseeptibility X fol' N sueh eleetl'ons wij] be 

1\T 11' -------
X =----- cos' .'J. 1''1' o' 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

the mean being taken over the possible orientntions of the "rest-orbits" 
of the eleetrons. For a erystal of eubie symmetl'y or a powdel' of 
al'bitl'ary el'ystalline stt'uctnl'e we have ob\"iously 

---1---- 1 
cos ,<). =--

i 0 3 

w herebJ equation (2) is arrived at. 

5. Additional r'ernarks. 

(8) 

1. Aeeording to the above theory the Röntgen-refleetioIl of a 
erystal wOllld not be ehanged by maguetisation. By a very sensitive 

h 
taken equal to ----- or a multiple of it, but the electro-lcinetic momentum of the 

2Jf. 
electron (reduced to mechanical units) has to be added. However, even with a very 
high value of H, this term is smal! compared to the other. We may therefore 
neglect this diamagnetic action, depending on induction, just as LANGmVIN did in 
his fundamental theory. 

1) In the power of e we must put the quanlity which remains constant during 
a "collision" . For an electron, which in a constant field H changes from a l'ight· 
hand to a Jeft-hand motion, this quantity is not the sum of the mechanical and 
electl'o-kinetic energies, but a kind of "ROUTH-F'unction" has to be taken. (Comp. 
Dissel'tation by H. J. VAN LmEuwl';N. Leiden 1919, p.p. 11, 18,52-54, an extract 
of which is soon to appeal' in the Journal de Physiquel. A simple caleution on 
this basis, with the approximation referred to in the previous footnote, gives the 
ratio (3). 
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null-method COMl"I'ON nnd ROGNLJ<;Y I) have actuallj- established the 
absence of any sneh effect for the (fet'l'o-magnetic) (~l'ystals of magnetite. 

2. In the theol'y of LANGlWIN-WI<:JSS thc I'otational movement of 
the elemental'y magnets gives its own contt'ibutioll to the kinetic 
enet'gy and therefot'e to the speeific heat, whereas in Ollt' theory 
the cOlTesponding term does not oceu!'. At first sight this appeal's 
stnwge, sinee the form of equation (2) seems to point to equiparti
tion. Bnt a similat' I'esult wiJl always be obtained, in cases, where 
tbe Iowest quantnm-motions wbich are possible, possess a vcry smal! 
diffel'enee of energy b,f! with respect to each other (in om' case 
2 (l,Hcos /J with a. field H). In those ('ases there is always a range 
of temperatul'es T, where T is smal! enongll fol' the higher quan
t.l1m-Ot'bits 10 bc disl'eg·al'ded. and at tbc same time large enough 
with respect to b,a. 

3. Although the transition between the right- and left-hand 
mo/ions requires an amoull t of enel'gy small as com pal'ed to '1' T, 
still it may reqnit'e the coineidenee of favol1rable cil'eumstances 10 

bring about the corresponding reversalof the motion (moment of 
momentum). Since we are dealing with a quantie process, it is 
pl'obably difficult io treat th is qllestion quanlitatively. In general we 
may expect, that the corresponding l'etardations in the establishment 
of the magnetisation would show themselves most easily at "ery Io\v 
temperatnl'es and ,'apidly alternating fields '). (Fot' Iight-vibrations 
X is alwl1ys = 0). They would for installce give l'ise to a kind of 
hysteresis and a cOl'l'esponding development of heat, when gadolinium
sulphate is periodically magnetized in opposite directions. 

Leiden. Physical Departrnent, 

1) A. H. COMP'l'ON and Û. ROGNL~w. Is the alom the ultimale magnetic particIe? 

Phys. Review. 16 (1920) 464. 
2) The possibility of this retardation was pointed out by L~jNZ in his address 

at Nauheim (l.c, p. (15) from the point of view of the sudden reversals of the 
magnetic atoms. Previously to this in the beginning of July 1920 the question was 
discussed by Prof. KAMERLINGH ÛNNgS and me, both from the point of view of 
WEI ss' theory and of the assumptions ol this paper, together with the possibility 

of testing it experimentally. 

1 
I 
I 
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Palaeontology. .,- "The ülentity of the generaPolonietla and 
Kloedenelta." 13y Miss J. ]1} VAN Vm~N, (Communirated by 

Prof. J. W. MOLL.) 

(Commllnicated at the meeting of December 18, 1920). 

In tbe yeal' 1896 a treatise appeal'ed by Prof. DI'. GÜRWH about the 
Palaeozoïcu'm of the Polish nlÎddle monntain range. In this treatise 
the author institnted the new genus Poloniella (4, p. 388) fol' a few 
carapaees and valves of formerly unlmown Ostmcoda. originating 
fl'om tbe middle devonian Ostl'acoda marl of Dombrowa near Kielce. 
Tbese l'emains he united info one speties viz. PolonielIa devon'ica. 

Some twelve years aft,envards the two Ameriean palaeonotologists 
Dl'. ULRICH and Dl'. BASSLI~R supplied a contribution to tbe know
ledge of the 13eY1'ichiiclae. On this occasion the new genus Kloede
nella (8, p. 317) was founded also, under w hich groll p they in tended 
to bring togethel' eight species at the least. 

In 1914 Prof. DI'. HONNF.MA (2, p. 1087; 3, p.1105) was able to 
amplify the ehal'aeteristics of the genus J(loedenella as given by 
ULHICH and BAsSLIm as a l'esuit of his investigation into tbe natnre 
of the Ostl'l1cod, which Dl', AUllEI, KHAUSg formerly deseribed under 

the name Beyrichia hiel'oglyphica. 
In eomparing wbat tbe ahove mentioned authors ha\'e said about 

the genera Poloniella and Klo eden ella, it is obviollS (hat the latter 
are identical. It should howevel' be observ8(1 that wllat BONNEMA 
takes to ba the anterior part of the carapace - and I'Ïghtly in my 
opinion -- is considered' the posteriot' part by the others. As a 
natural l'esult thc valve, which is the left one, according to BONNEMA, 
is called the right one by the others, 

Thus BONNEMA fOlmd as the most ehal'actet'istic feature of the genns 
Kloeclenella that the right valve before the straight part of the hinge 
line hitS a noteh in which a process of the left valve fits. (fig. 3). 

In the genus PolonielIa a similar connection of the valves seams 10 

be present. GÜRICH does not mention 'this faet emphaticaJly, but as he 
Wl'ites: "Ganz um vorderen Ende jedoch tritt del' linke Saum wieder 
zllrück und anf der hinteren Kantenhälfte springt del' rechte Saum 
sogar stal'k übel''', I should concillde from this that it OCCllI'S here also. 

Besides HONNBMA had fOUIld that in the genus Kloedenella the 
l'ight valve ovet'laps the left one at tbe hinge line, wbereas the 
opposite is the case with the ft'ee edges. In accordallce hel'ewith, 
GümcH writes " .... greift am Schlossl'ande die linke Klappe in 
einer gradlinigen Leiste vorspringend übel' den entsprechenden Hand 
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der rechten Klappe" and "Lüngs des Huneh-, Vorder- und Hinler" 

ralldes gl'eift die recllte Klappe übel', ... " 
The identity of the two genera, ho wever, appeal's mnch more 

elearly fl'om the figlll'e~ GÜH1CH gives of his Poloniella devonica anti 
HONNBMA of Kloedenel/a hiel'oglyphica andwhiclt are partIJ' eopied 
011 the Ltecompanying plate.' lf we Cornpal'e Fig. j of PolonielIa 
devonica with Fig. 2 of /(loedenella hieroglyphica and Fig. 7 of the 
fOl'mei' with Fig. 8 of tbe lat tel', it appeal's th at also of the former 
the l'ight valve !tas nndoubtedly a noteb Ül which a process of the 
left valve fits. '['he fact that GÜRICH I'epl'osents complete carapaces 
of Polon1:ella devonica and loose valves of the ot bel' Ostl'acoda, 
originating from tbe same locality, renders it also probable tIl at in 
Poloniella the cOlllwetion of valves is present, which is ehal'aeterifltic 

of tbe genns Kloedenella. 
At the same time it is eaily to see tbat the fl1l'l'oWS on the lateral 

sides of the carapaces of the Ostracoda cOl'respond, when we onl,}' 
assnme thatin PolonielIa devonica tbe anterior and t he posterior 
flllTOWS are joined at the "entral side, so thai we call1lOt disLinguish 
bere tbe t wo small fUI'rows that are presen tin Kloedenella ltiero,qlyphica. 

lf we compare thc figul'es 7 and 9 of Poloniella devonica whieh 
were given by GÜHJCH, it strikes \lS immediately that the carapaces 
illustmted are vel'y different in thickness. This is easily explained 

by assuming that the fh'st comes of a male and the seeond of a 
female individual, as !Jas occlll'l'ed in many otbel' Ostl'acoda. (1, p. 79; 
7, p. 66). The carapace of the female is taken to be thickel' than 

tllat of tbe male as a l'esnlt of the stl'Ongel' development of the 

genitaJ apparatlls. 
The same phenomenon appel1l's also in f{loedenella hieJ·oglyphica. 

Among the material of this 08tracod, whieh is 10 be fOl1nd in the 
Mineralogieal-geological Institute at Groningen, OCCUl' two kinds of 
campaces vi7... t!lick on es which I think originating from females 

(Fig. 10) and less thick ones originating from males (Fig. 8). 
Thus we can see thai in both genera PolonielIa and Kloedenella 

sexual dimol'phism appell.l·s inthe same manner. 

I, therefol'e, do not doubt the identity of the genera Poloniella 
and J.<loedenella. The fOl'mel' beillg fOllnded before the latter, the genus 
/{loeclenella must be abandoned. 

'I'he cri teria of the genus Poloniella al'e: carapaee elongate and 
smalI; the length nsual!y less than 1 ~ mm.; the thickness of the 
carapaee of the male individuals practically everywhere the same; 
in the female mueh larger especially at the posteriol' end. At the 
antel'ior and posterio!' ends the cal'apace is eq~lal in height with the 
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males; witb the females the posterior part is higher. The dOl'sal 
edge straight; tbe ventml one convex Ol' somewhat concave. Tbe 

antedor edge eqnally clll'ved and passing almost nnperceptiblj' into 
tbe dOl'sal edge, as together wit.h it a verj' obtuse angle is formed; 
the post.eriOl' edge less clll'ved and fOl'ming almost a right angle 
with the dorsal edge. Valves nneqnal; the I'ight one on the anterior 
part with a half Cit'Clllar no/eh, in which a process of the lef I. valve 

fits. Owing to this peculiar eonneetion of tbe valves complete eampaees 
have genemlly been pl'eserve(l. The sharp hinge line of' the lef I. 
valve lies in a flH'I'OW on tbe hinge line of the right \'alve, the 
latter being higher than tlle left one along the hinge line. The sbarp 
free edges of the right valve !ie in a furl'ow on the free edges of 
tbe left, so thai witlr the free edges the lef I. valve ovel'!aps the right 
olie. Tile Slll't'ace of the cal'apaces is different. On tbe anterior part 
of eaeh valve two more Ol' Ie ss vel'ti<'al ful'l'ows are found th at are 

separated by a narrow lobe. A lso on the postel'ior part a ful'l'oW may 
occul'.which can be linked 10 the anteriol' flll'l'OW below. Fot' the 

rest tbe sUl'face is generally smooth and without ornarnental mal'kings. 
Remains of tbese Ostracoda have been found in upper silurian, 

devonian and probably ttlso in cal'boniferons strata of the temperale 

zones of the NOl'thern Hemisphere. 
In the fOl'egoing we have seen that Poloniella devonica ean easily 

be det'Î\'ed from the uppel' silnrian PolonielIa ltiel'oglypltica b.v 
assuming that Ihe two small fnl'l'ows wbich are fOllfld below the 
middle of the thl'ee larger ones, are joined together and wi1b the 
antel'Ïol' and posteriol' funow, throngh the disappearance of tbe 

in te l'IT!ediate lohes. 
Poloniel1a him'oplyphica is Sl\l'e to have found its ol'igin in a 

species of this genus which resembIed to a degl'ee the o1.del· but yet 

upper silul'ian Poloniella Halli'i .JON1~S sp. (Fig. j 2) (5, p. '15). Here 
the two smal! fllrl'ows are wanting, but the t.bl'ee large!' ones are 
already weil developed. The oceUlTence of valves with one smal! 
ful'l'oW in PolonielIa hiel'oglyphica points to Ihis faet also (Fig. 6). 

The forms resembling Poloniella Hal/ii eftn be eftsily rlel'i"ed from 
the type repl'esented by PolonielIa pennsylvanica (Fig. 1B) (6 p. B41) 
which OCCllllS in undel'-devonian deposits alld whel'e 110 more than 

two vertieal flllTOWS are present. 
Finally I give mJ' best thanks to Pl'of'. Dl'. J. H. BONNl<jMA fol' 

kindly putting the matel'ial of Poloniella hiel'oglypltica at UI.}' dispoeuI, 
and 10 Miss A. J. POT'!', who has been 80 obliging as 1.0 make tlle 

necessary drawings. 
1I1ineml.- Geol. Inst. Univel'sity at Groningen. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE. 

Fig. 1. Cara pace of PolonielIa devonica G. GÜRICH seen from the right 
side. (Af ter GÜIUCH). 

Fig. 2. Carapace of Polon,l'ella hieroglyphica A. KRAUSE sp. seen from the 
right si de 40 X. (Aftel' BONNEMA). 

Fig. 3. Right valve of Poloniella hieroglyphica A. KRAUSE sp. 40 X. 
Fig. 4. Carapace of Poloniella devonz'ca G. GÜRICH seen from the !eft side. 

(Aftel' GÜRIQH). 
Fig. 5. Carapace of Poloniella hieroglypht'ca A. KRAUSE sp. seen from the 

left side. 40 X. (Aftel' BONNEMA). 
Fig. 6. Left valve of PolonielIa ht'eroglYPhica A. KRAUSE sp. 40 X. 
Fig. 7. Carapace of Polonz'ella devonica G. GÜRICH of a male individu al 

seen from the dorsal side. (Aftel' GÜRICH). 
Fig. 8. Carapace of Poloniella ht'eroglyphica A. KRAUSE sp. of a male 

individual seen from the dorsal side. 40 X. (Aftel' BONNEMA). 
Fig. 9. Carapace of PolonielIa devonica G. GÜRICH of a female individu al 

seen from the ventral side. (Af ter GÜRICH). 
Fig. 10. Carapace of ·Poloniella ht'eroglyphica A. KRAUSE sp. of a fe male 

individual seen from the dorsal si de. 40 X. ' 
Fig. 11. Transverse section at the height of the muscle impression of a 

carapace of PolonielIa hieroglypht'ca A. KRAUSE sp. seen from the posterior 
end. 35 X. (Aftel' BONNEMA). 

Fig. 12. Left valve of PolonielIa Halfii JON ES. sp. 15 X. (Af ter JONES). 
Fig. 13. Carapace of PolonielIa pennsylvanica JONES sp. seen from the 

right side, from the anterior end and from the ventral edge. 15 X (Aftel' JONES). 

J. E. VAN VEEN; "The identity of the genera PolonielIa and 

Kloedenetla" • 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. [<,ig. 3. 

Fig. 4. Fig. 5. Fig. 6. 

Fig. 7. Fig. 8. [<'jg. 9. [<,ig. 10. 

Fig. 11. [<,ig. 12. Fig. 13. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 



Geology. -- "On Man,qanese No(hûes in M esozoic Deep-sea cleposits 
of DutcA Thnor". By Prof. G. A. F. MOLIONGHAAFF, with a 

pt'eliminary comrnunica,tion on "Fossils of Cl'etaceous Age in 
t/lOse Deposits". 13y Dl'. L. F. DE I:h:AUI<'oUT. 

(Communicated at the meeling of November 27, 1920). 

Deep-sea deposits, wllieh l'esernble in nearly every respect tbe 
recent deep-sea oozes have in the Jatter tbl'ee decades been observed 1) 
in many islands of the East-Indian Archipelago '), notably in' the 
islands Borneo, Rotti, and Timor. In Borneo they are of mcsozoic, 
probably of pre-cl'ctaceous age, in Rotti partly of jurassiC', und in 
Timor, as had been accepted LUltil IIOW of triassic and of jurassic 
age. Red clay-shale here alld there eontaÏrting radiolal'ia, being the 
equivalent of lhe recent red clay, as weIl as chert and hornstone 
with radiolal'ia, so-called radiolal'ites, being the equivalent of tbe 
recent radiolaria-ooze, have been founcl aIJd take up a foremost 
place among tbe 1'oeks composing tl10 soil of tbese islands. Manga
nese nodllles !:tee not wanting in the rnesozoie deep-sea deposits and 
I have sllcceeded iJl proving 3

) that they en close numeJ'ous radiolaria, 
and th us have been formed by the precipitation of manganese in 
an ooze containing t'adiolal'ia. The nodules of manganese, which 
had been fOllnd prior to tbose described in tbis paper, diffel' from 
those of the recent deep-sea deposits in two respects. They do not 
present, at least not distinctly, a eoncentric struetul'e, and they 
do not inelude other fossils besides radiolaria.Reeent manganese 
nodules from the deep-sea, on the cont.l'al'y, have as a rule a eon
centl'Ïe arrangement alHl not seldom the nuclei around whieh thoy 
are grown, eonsist of fossil remains, as e. g. teeth of sharks. Shark)s 
leeth devoid of any coating of manganese were fl'equently bl'onght 
up in gl'eat quantities by the Challenger-expedition fl'om great depths 
in the red day, showing that in sneh cases these teeth were Iying 

100se on the bottom of the sea. 

1) They are deposited in the deepest parts of thc mesozoic Tethys-geosyn
cline and considering their character of deep-sea deposits, comparatively 
close to the land. 

2) See References 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. 
3) G. A. F. MOLENGRAAFF, Ref. 9, pp. 426 and 427. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXllI. 
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'rhe laie Prof. Dl'. H. G. JONKIm 1), who, in the yeat· 1916, made 
palaeontological explorations in the islalld of Timor, was fol'tunate 
enongh 10 make ft discovery, which decidedly increases the know
ledge of fossil deep-sett deposits. 

In the hed of ft littIe brook, discharging itself into the Noil Tobee, 
also called Noil Toninu, on its right bank he fonnd near its 
mouth a good exposure of beds of reo deep-sea elay, containing, 
besides lI11met'OllS nodules of manganese also teellt of E'losm,abrancltii, 
especially of shurks. The Noil '{'obee is a small rivet' l'ising about 
41/~ km. E. N. g. of Niki-Nild in the district of Amanuban in 
Centml Timol' and joins the Noil Bnnt! at: 3 km. to the Nortl! of 
ils SOUl'ce, a little below tbe Fatu Toninn. The Noil Blll1U flows 
into the Noil Noni '), alld this again into the Noil Benain, whieb 
river discharges into the Timor sea, not far from Besikama. The 
spot in the bed of the brooklet, where JONKltR has found Ihis red 
clay, is sitnated about 480 m. above the sealevel. 

JONKI~R had a deal' verlical seetion dug ont and entir'ely freed 
fl'om debl'is which had been tmnsported b,)' the brooklet. A sketch 
taken from his diary is l'cpl'odnced bere witbont any alteration. 

NE 

R. Red elay. 
P. Thin bedded !imestone. 

CC'. Boundary PI alle between 
Rand P. 

AB. 2 meters, 

Fig, 1. Seetion in the Noil Tobee. 

1) Prof. JONKER by his sndden death on 19 Jan. 1917, was prevented 
from preparing any of the resnlts of his explorations fol' publication. His 
collections are stored now in the geological and palaeontological museum of 
the Technical High School at Delft. I have been able to make use of his 
diary in pre paring this artiele. 

2) This portion of the Noil Noni is sometimes considered to form a part 
of the Noil Benain. 
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A elay ranging in colour frorn yellow to red alld brown, and <'011-

taining nodules of mangancse overlies, appal'ently, quite confol'mably 
a thin bedded Iimestone, whieh eontains badI,)' presenred shales of 
Aviclllic1ae (Halobia). The bec1ded limestone is wel! f;tratified, tbe elay, 
Oll the contl'ul'y, is not distinclly stl'atifiec1 except in a portion of the 
seetion, where bl'own and yellowish-red clay are found 10 altel'llate. 
In the section the beds of the cia,)' are apparently undisturbed, bilt 
the polished sliekensides, which traverse the clay, testif." 10 its havin g. 
been exposed to considerable moulltail1-pressllre. In consequence of 
the large numbel' of slickensides the cia.)' is cmmbl.)' and it is 
irnpossible to obtain a good-sized specimen without joints. The lal'ge~t 
entil'e specimen bl'ought by .JONI(lW, measures 8 X 6 X 2 cm. II IS 

l'epl'etiented on Pl. I fig. 2. The position of the limestone nnd the 
clav is the same; both have a slt'i!Ie N. 3;)0 W. and a dip 42° 
to,~al'ds S.W, 'I'he yellow elay whieh pl'evails in the lowel' pOl'tion 
of the section is about 40 cm. tbick anc1 is followed by I'ed, and 
ehocolate-bl'own day l'ather more than 3 metres thiek; with it tlle 

seetion tel'minates against the sl1l'faee soil. 

Fig. 2. Manganese nodules in red deep-sea elay, Noil Tobee 
Central-Timor. 

Foto H. G, JONKER. 

In the uppel' portioll of the sertÎon the hl'own rla.y altematos 
tf5* 
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with bands of yellowish-red clay, which brings out the stratificatlOn 

to greater ad vanlage. 
The manganese nodules are nl1merous and scattered over the entÎt'e 

sectioll, as can be seen in Fig. 2. In the red cI.ay, bowever, they are 

more numel'OUS than in tlie yelJow. The l'eIation between tbese 
nodules and Ihe clay has been represented in figUl'e 1 only 
schematically. Compared with tbe given scale the nodules appeal' 
much too large in the orawillg. The largest have on an average a 
longel' axis of at most 10 cm., all Ihe olhers bave val'ying smaller 

dimensions. Sm all ones e.g. of a diameter of 1 Ol' 2 cm. are as 
nllmel'OUS as larger ones. 

Flll'thol' lIpstl'eam JONKlm discovel'ed anothel' exposure of red deep-sea 
clay with mangunelJe nodules on .Ihe left bank of Noil Tobee, bnt 
it is infedor to the one sketehed above. 

'reeth of Elasmoómnchii especially of sbarks are disseminated 
in the red clay. JONn;H has collected most of them as loose specimens 
weathel'ed out from the clay. In his collection tbere are two pieees 
only in whieb a shark's tooth constitntes the nucleus of a manganese 
nodule. JONKI\:n's diary does nol give more particulars about the 
dlstl'ibution of the shal'k's teeth in the clay. 

a. Tlte red deep-sea clay. 

Tbe red deep-sea cIa}' of Noil Tobee has appal'ently been altered 

vel'}' little by diagenetic pl'ocesses. It bas a gl'easy feel resembling that 
of soapstone and can be scratched with the nail; in a dry state 
it is somewhat plastic, and distinetly so aftel' moistening. Considering 
it as a rock it could hal'dly daim the name of clayshalc, the term 

solid clay being more appl'cpl'iate to Hs ebal'aetel'. In this respect 
it diffel's fl'om all oliler deep-sea shales, hithel'to discovered in 
Timor and in olher islands of the East-Indian Archipelago. In 
Timor mesozoic red clayshale is an important eonstituent in the 

stl'uctUl'e of the soil, and is found in many places. 
In all loealities known to me the red deep-sea elay oeeurs as a 

non-plastic, fairly hard dayshale, not unft'equently slightly schistose 
thl'ough monntain-pl'essure, and always altel'ed rather considerably 
by diagenesis, maybe thl'ongh silieification, maybe by caleification. 

On miel'oscopic examination I found in many eases that such 
a clay-shale had th'st been silicified, whel'eas lateI' a pOl'tion of the 
siliea has been dissolved again and leached from the rock whilst a 
cement of lime had been introdneed into the roek. 

The loeality Noil Tobee, discovel'ed by JONKER, is the onl}' one 
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known until now where red deep-sea clay of mesozoic age is 
found llnmodified as a true clay. Up to tbis day fossil red deep-sea 
clay in an eqllally nnaltered state of presol'vation, has been found 

only i]} one plaee, viz. the island of Harbados. But here it oceurs iJl 
rnnch youngel' deposits, viz. in the so-called "oceanie beds" of rniocene 
age. HAHIUSON 1) deseribes it as "elays having a peeuliarJy gl'easy feel, 
l'anging in colollt, from a dark chocolate-l'ed thl'ough various shades 

of red and pink to yellow and gr'eyish white". 
Tbere is some difference in properties between the val'ieties 

of the cIar of Noil Tobee. The pale red val'iety displays most 
distine!ly the properties of a true clay and is also fraetul'ed least by 
joints showing slickensides; it no doub! repl'esents the purest and 
least rnodified form in whieh the deep-sea elay here oecurs. Tbis 

explains whj' only tbis pale red val'iety has been used by me as a 
matel'ial fol' an analysis as wel! as fol' microscopie examination. 
Tbc brown varieties have undm'gone a more marked modiiiealion; 

they are harder and vet'y much fl'actul'ed by minor polished fault-

planes. . . 
An analysis of a sample of pure, pale red deep-sea clay of NoJ! 

Tobee, earl'Îed out by Prof. H. TER MlmLEN at Delft, shows its 

chemical COl'/1position to be as follows: 

SiOt 
Ti0 2 

AI/)a 
Fe,Oft 

Mn02 
CaO 

MgO 

K,O 
Na,O 

H,O below j 10° 

H,O above 110° 

57.6 
0.6 

19.2 
7.1 

trace 
1.2 
1.4 

trace 

2.3 
6.2 I 
4.0 \ 
---
99.6 

Traee of Sulphate. 

10.2 

In orde!' to compal'e this eomposition with that of l'eeent deep-sea 
day and that of the miocene deep-sea clay of Barbados, the l'esultlJ 
of the analyses have 10 be bl'ought fiest into intercomparabie fOl'm 

In the analyses of the numel'OUS samples of recent red deep-sea 

clay, colleeted by tbe Challengel'-expedition, BRAZIEH has not taken 
into account the salts whieh had been dissolved in th8 seawater 

-l)-Á~- J. JUKES BROWNE and I. B. HARRISON. Lit. 3 p. 189. 
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adll8l'itlg to tlle clay. Slwh adhel'ing' connate salts of course can no more 
be expecLed (0 OCClil' in (he samples of rossil deep-sea elay. The ql1anLity 
of tbis adhel'ing salt is not inconsiderable and amounts to 3.61 ol., 
as shown by l-IAIWIS0N and WILLIAMS I) in materinlof tbe Challengel'. 
The constitnell ts of this salt are NaCI, MgCl., CaSO 4' and a trace 
of phospllate. lVIoreover BHAZIIW has not detel'mined the alkalis in 
tbe samples of the Challenger, so that the figures assigned by him 
to SiO, alld ofher substallces are too high. '1'0 meet this deticiency 
in our knowledge of tbe chemica,] composition of the recent red 
deep-sea elay, HARHISON and WILLIAMS ') have made a new analysis 
of the typieal red deep-sea clay colleeted by the Cllallengel' determining 
the percentage of tbe alkalis and rnentioning separately the quantity and 
the eornpositiol\ of the adhering sea salt. Leaving out the aclllel'ing 
salt thc analysis of tbe sample of deep-sea clay, exarnined lly lLAn
HISON and W ILLIAMS would eo me to this: 

SiO, .56.12 
Al,O, JG.80 
Fe,O. 10.B4 
MnO, 1.62 
CaO 1.65 
NIgO 1.48 
K.O 1.B5 
Na.O :i,84 
H,O 6,B2 wllilst heating 

100.31 
aftel' dl'ying 
at 100° 

Now we are ellabled to compal'e the above analysis of l'eC811t red 
elay with those of the fossil deep-sea day, ,as soon as in both the amount 
of water, escaping below Il,lICl above 100°, has been taken illto 
account in the same way. Doing 80 it is desil'able not to take into 
aceonnt the water which escapes on healing to 100°, because tbis 
was dOlle neithel' in tbe analyses of the miocene deep-sea clay of 
Bal'uados, nol' in the most recent analyses of recent red deep-sea day 
made by G. S'l'l'ilmm and discllssed hy GLAltKB 8). 

TlJe analysis refe\'l'ed to, of the eretaC'eous dcep-sea day of NoU 
Tobee, l'eealeulated in tbis way runs: 

1) I. B. HARRISON and A. J. JUKES BROWNE. Lit. 6 p. 315. 
~) ReL 6 p. 315 and 321. 
~) F. M. CLARKE. Ref. 4, p. 785. 
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SiO, 61.8 
TiO, 0.7 

AI,O, 20.4 

Fe,O 7.6 
MnO trace 

CaO 1.8 
MgO 1..5 
K,O trace 

Na,O 2 .. 5 

H,O 4.3 Escapes on heating 
~.~-- -

abO\'e 110° C. 99.6 

In th is way we have obtained tbc followillg analyses Hl 

pamble fOl'm: 

'I 2 3 4 

Si02 56.12 I 54.48 60.99 61.3 

TiOz 2.01 1)1 0,98 3.(3 1) 0,7 

A120 3 16.30 I 15.94 21.03 20.4 

FeZ0 3 t 10.94 

i 
8.66 6.95 7.6 I 

FeO I 0.84 
I 

MnOz 1.62 1.21 1.24 trace 

CaO 1.65 1.96 0,- 1.3 

MgO 1.43 3.31 2.62 1.5 

K20 1.95 2.85 0.50 trace 

Na20 3.34 2,05 1.95 2.5 

Hz 0 after dryi ng at 100° 6.92 7.04 4.72 4.3 2) 
-~ --- -.- .~--------_. _ .. ----->----

100.27 9932 100.-- 98.6 

1) In the samples 1 and 3 TiOz is determined from a separate 
quantity making the figure for AlzOa too high, because TiOa is 
comprised in it. 

2) Dried at 1l0Q. 

a com·· 

1. Recent red deep-sea c1ay. Pacific Ocean. Challenger station 256, 30° 22' N. Lat 
and 154° 56' W. Long. Depth 5310 m. Ana!. HARRISON and WILLIAMS. 

2. Average composition of 51 samples of recent deep-sea c1ay. Ana\. G. STEIGER. 

3. Miocene red deep-sea c1ay. Mt. Hillaby, Barbados, Ana!. J. B. HARRISON. 

4. Cretaceous red deep-sea c1ay. Noil Tobee. Central Timor. Anal. H. TER MEULEN. 

On eompal'ing the analysis 3 of the red clay of Barbados 
with the analysis 4 of the eed clay of Noil Tobee, it stl'il\fl,es us that 
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the fil'st-named contains 1.24 Glo LVJnO., wherens tbe second rontains 
onl)' a trace. This ma)' be acconnted fol' by the faet. that IlO manganese 
nodules occur in the red clay of Barbados and Ihu8 tbe mallganese 
ore theJ'e iR IlOt concentrated, as is the case in the red cia)' of 
Noil Tobee. For the rest tbe analyses 3 and 4 l'esemble each oLher 
so much, that we may speak of an almost complete identity as to 
chemical composition between the Cl'etaceons deep-sea rlay of Noil 
Tohee of Central Timol' nnd the mioceno deep-sea clay ofMt I-lillaby 
in the iRland of Barbados. The diffel'ences belween the f088il nnd 
the recent deep-sea elay are slightly greater. This is easy to lUIder
stand, as the deposit, directly it had beell raised by diastrophism 
above the sea-Ievel, must in some rneaSl1l'e have been modified 
through diagenetie pl'oeesi:les, in spite of its being al most impel'vious 
to water. By those processes a portion of' the iron bas been leached 
out and l'emoved from tbc l'ork, and silica bas been introdnced into it. 
Taking thiR into consideration the ehemieal composition of tbe red 
clay, as weil of Harbados as of Central Timor, appeal's to l'esemble 
fairly weil tbat of the recent deep-sea clay brought np at different 
stations by tbo Cballenger, as is evidenred by the above analyses. 
'}'he aecordance in compoRitioll with the samples of red deep-sea elay 
collected by the Gazelle and analyzed by VON GÜMBEL 1) is also great. 

Microscopic composition of the 1'ed clay. 

The microscopie examination of fom thin slides of red elay of 
Noil Tobee, carried out by Prof. H. A. BRouwlm, yielded the following 
results: "Tbe majOt" part consists of an extremely fine elay-màss, 
whieh cannot be detel'mined more pl'erisely. It eontains some larger 
fl'agmentR of minerals and rocks which were recognized as 

a. ft polysynthetically twinned erystal of plagoioelase; 
b. a sJllal! fragment of a voleanic rock wHh felsparlat.hs in the 

gronndmass ; 
c. a stl'ongly altered fragment of the gl'oundmass probably of a 

voleanic roek rich in glass; 
d. a fragment of a volcanic roek deh III glass, witb felsparlaths, 

featherlets of ore and mueh glass; 
e. some strongly altered (sel'pentinized) fragments, possibly of 

olivine originating from a volcanie rock; 
f. an amorphous piece of quartz. 
IIl-defined remains of radiolal'ia, (he tests of whicb have mostI;)' 

disappeared, occur in a small quantity in all the slides". 

1) W. VON GÜMBEL. ReL 5, p. 85 and 87. 
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In one of the sertions n. Ilodule of manganeRe was fonnd to be 
ent thl'ongh. The eoncclltl'atioll of the manganese ore appears to 
be pel'f'üct in tbis eIay sinee not a tmee of sealtered gt'ains of 
manganese bas been fOlmd in any of the i:lections of the red elay 
in the slide. 

Besides the fragment of qual'tz montioned sub f visible under 
the microscope, I also ObRel'ved wUh the naked eye sorne white points 
wbieb pl'oved to be composed of diminutive pieces of Cjual'tz. These 
fragrnents of qual"lz I eonsidel' to be el'ratie in the red elay, i. e. 
to be eonRtitnents of telTigenous oi-igill, Wllich fol' Rome aceidental 
l'eaSon OL" other have been deposited in the deep sea; they may 
have been tl'allspol'ted by floating treetl'unks outside tbe littoral zone. 
Fot' Tirnol' and the I~ast-Indian AJ'chipelago in general sncb an 
inlcrpretation is admissible, beeause also in the MesozoÏeum tbis l'egion 
cannot at any time have been far l'ornote from land. 

b. T!te manganese nodu1es. 

JONKER collected a large number of manganese nodules from the 
deep-sea rlay of Noil Tobee. The lal'gest among them have the size 
of lemons, the smallest al'e about equal in size to nuts i in tho 
fragments of red clay a good many oeeul' no larger tban peas. The 
lal'gest specimen measmes 10 X 8~ X 6 em. 'rwo types are fOUlld 
in the colledion, tbe fil'st t.ype being l'epresented by 90 speeimens, 
the seeond by 2 8pecimens only. 

Type 1. Nearly all nodules are Rpherical Ol' ellipsoidal. A few 
are eylindrical in shape and evidently originated by the coaleseence 
of two individlHtls. 

The surfaee is tubereulal' and fillely gmnulated, reminding one 
of shagl'een (PI. 1I, tig. 4). The eolour is black to brownish blaek; 
the stripe is dark bl'own. The nodl~des are mostly dull, but display 
a faint metallic IURtl'e on the projecting parts of the relief, i.e. on 
the gmnules and on the tubercles. Theil' hal'dness is less than 2. 
The specific weight is ± 1.7. ThiR low value is due to the great 
porosity of lbe nodules. As 10 physical properties the composing 
mate rial is analogous to Waad. 

The manganese nodules possess a distinetly concentrie stl'ucture. 
A radial arrangement could hardly be pereeived in some, in others not 
at all. Several nodules in the colleetion were broken in two, and 
show very well the eoncentrie slrncture. (Plate 1I fig. 1 and 2). Sorne 
of them are broken on pUl'pose, bnt JONKER reports thai jus! 
below the surfaee he of ten found the nodnles broken il two 
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pieres. Tbe nodules have often a white Ol' gray nucleus free 

from mallganese in their eentTe, at'ound which on all sides the 
manganese has been prccipitated in concentric, pOl'ons laj'ers 1). The 

white nucleus is shal'plj' eonIrasled with tbe dad< envelope (Fig. 3 

in the text and PI. II fig. 3). 

l 
~-"- --------

Fig. 3. Manganese nodules with a white nucleus of chert containing 
radiolaria for the greater pa~t altered into amorphous silica. 

In some of tiie speeimens part of tbe nucleal' mass is of a gl'eenish 

colour and dimly tmflsparent. These parts can easily be recognized 
as chel't with a stl'ong pocket lens, 

The nuclei are aIways brittie and more Ol' less friable, In one 

case I sllcceeded in having a thin section made throllgh an entil'e 
nodule, nucleus and envelope, without interfering with the structllre, 

This slide is repl'oduced in PI. I fig. 1. 
On microscopie examination this nucleus appeal'ed to consist of 

radiolarite, being converted fOl' the greatel' pal't into white, amorpholls 
silica. In it tbe I'adiolaria al'e packed close tog'ether, their easts being 

filled up with a el'ystalline mosaie of qllal'tz, The concenlric arrange
ment and the pOl'OUS chal'actel' of t.be manganese envelope 1'01ll1d this 
n uclells are easily recognizable in this figl1l'e. Insome ot bel' slides 

1) Very rarely a white substance free hom manganese, quite similar to 
that of the nuclei, was found outside the centre of a nodule, between two 
layers of the~_ manganese envelope, 
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made from these 1l0dlIies I eOltld slate the pl'esen(>.e of some radiolal'ia 
al80 in the mangallese sllbstallce itself. 

The chemical composition is shown in the following allalysis of 
one of these llodules made iJ.)' Prof. H. Tlm MEULICN: 

SiO, 24.4 
Fe20 a 25.5 
Al 20 a 9,8 

MnO :16.9 
CaO 1..5 

13aO 0.:32 
MgO 0.34 
K,O 0.:15 

Na.O 1.46 
NiO 0,28 

CoO 0.16 
CuO 0.12 
Cl (oxyg, aeq.) 0.60 

H20 escaping helow 1100 7.9 
( 18.1 

above 1100 JO.2 
" ------------

99,63 

Traces of lead, slliphate [wd phosphate, 

'rhis sl1bstanee might be called a Waad 1'1('h in iroll a.nd siliea.. 

Fo!' the sake of eompal'ison I give Ihis itllalysis of a nodule of Noil 
Tobee in the following tabIe, aftel' l'ecalculatioll as if the matel'ial 
had been dried at. 11 O~, next to 1111 analysis of manganese llodules 
from the recent deep-sea clay brought up by the Challengel' at four 
di/feren t stations. 

Fl'om this table it appem's thaI thecomposition varies very much 
iu the different llOdules 1). On account of the high percentage of i 1'011 

they all might be ealled iron-manganes'e Ilodules. The cOlnposition 
of the Ilodnle of Noil Tobee lies, except for its contents of alllmina, 
within tbe extreme val Lles, found on itllalyzing the llodules of 
rnanganese of the present oceans. 

Type 2. Among the manganese nodllles of Noil Tobee there 
are two of a different type, whieh I have named the secOIld type. 

One of them is broad and flat, lileasuring 10 X 9 1
/, X 3 1

/. cm.; 
the secOlId is more sphel'ical and smaller. Tbe.)' have a specifie 
gl'avily of 4.2 and their hal'dness is 6. Thns they are mllch heaviel' 

1) An analysis made by A. SCHWAGER of a manganese nodule found in 
red deep-sea clay by the Gazelle in the Pacific Ocean, is given by W. VON 

GÜMBEL Ref. 5 p, 102. 
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and hat'der than tbose of the first type. They have a srnooth slll-face 
and bear a close l'esernblance 10 lbe manganese nodules occul'l'ing 
near Sua Lain in tbe island of Rotti I) in jUl'assic mal'ls, wbieh 
enclose nurnerolls radiolaria. Tbey are also \'ery rnuch like those 
whieh were collected in Timor near Mt SomollOllc ill deep-sea clay 
of presllrnably tl'iassic age. 

Comparative table of analyses of manganese nodules in red clay. 

I Challeng~r l~h~l1Cllgel' I-~hallengel' I Challengcr I NoH Tobee I Rotti Place Stat. 160 Stat. 252 Stat. 276 Stat. 286. 2d type 

Depth in 

I 

I 
fathoms 2600 2740 2350 2335 

SiOz 21.80 27.62 13.66 20.01 26.5 2.9 

Al20 3 ~ 22.30 
6.60 3.10 2.81 10.6 

2.3 
FeZ0 3 17.82 46.40 17.88 27.7 

MnOz 39.32 25.48 14.82 38.15 18.3 57.7 
r 

MnO 10.5 

CaO 2.21 2.91 3.53· 3.58 1.63 5.6 

BaO 0.35 11.7 

MgO 0.89 1.27 0.74 0.33 0.37 

1(20 0.16 

NaaO 1.59 1.1 

NiO trace trace 0.30 

CoO trace trace 0.17 0.3 

CuO trace trace trace trace 0.13 

Cl (oxyg. aeq) 0.65 
small 

CO2 quantity 

HzOescaping 
above 110° 11.-- 15.20 14.40 11.35 11.1 ± 15.3 

When broken into halves these nodules look quito compact and 
homogeneous and sbow no trace of a coneentric stl'llctnre. In 
the last column of tbe above table the chemical composition of a 
nodllie of lhe secopd type fl'om Sua Lain ') in thc island of H.otti 
is given. lt differs much fl'om that of the nodules of the first type. 
These nodules of the second type of Noil Tobee have not been 
examined any fUl·ther, because .JONKER'S flotes do not teil us w hether 

!)ReL 12P." 326, 393; 2 p. 61 and 9 p. 1064. 
2) The large percentage of BaO accounts for the high specific gravity, 

Î 
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they orig'inate fl'om the red e1ay in situ or whethel' they have been 
transpol'ted by the brooklet fl'om a higher level. 

c. TI/IJ fossils in the Ted clay and in the man.qanese nodules. 

These fossils have been exarnined by DI'. L. F. m~ I3II~AUFORT, wbo 
has slimmal'ized bis results, tlllls fa!' oblained, as follo""s: 

"The fossils del'ived from the deep-sea deposits of Noil Tobee 
consist 1'01' tbe gl'eatet' part of tooth-fragments of Elas1llob1'O,nchii. 
With a few exceptions only the Cl'own of tIte teeth has been pI'C
served and of these also Ibe derlliIlo has been dissolved, so thai onl.)' 
an enfimel sheatb l'cmains. 

This state of pl'eservatioll, quite in keeping with ""hat could be 
anticipated in a deep-sea deposit, rendel's the detel'minalion of the 
objects very difiicult. In many cases it is even impossible to elass 
lhe fragments as a definite species or even as a definite genus. 

By far the greater flllmuol' of tho tcelh belong to shal'ks of (he 
Lamnidae. Thus far no oldel' specimens of tbis family are known 
than those belonging to the cbalk, unless lhe genus Ortlwcodus of 
the U pper-.Jura be classified among the Larnnidae. 

This genus, howevel', is not represented in the colleetion nnder 
considel'ation. We recognize in it tooth-fl'agrnents of CaJ'charodon 
(known fl'om Ohalk and Tel'tiary depoeits), LaJnna (Cl'etaceons to 
Reeent). and 8capanorhynchus (know onIy fl'orn the U ppel' ehalk). 

Furthermol'e I include 11 single fragment among lbe genus Hemi
pristis (Uppel' Chalk, cl'el'tial'y, and a single recent species) of tbe 
family of Cal'chal'iidea. 

Oonsidered met'ely palaeontologically, Lbe fossils mentioned above 
might be believed to belong to the Upper Chalk. This view is sub
stantiated in lal'g'e meaSl1l'e by the pl'csence in the eolleetion of some 
well-pl'eserved' teeth of the easily l'eeognizable genus Ftyclwdus, 
teeth of lhis genus, which is looked upon as a precursor of lhe 
MyHobatidae, being found up 10 the present only in the Upper 
Chalk of Europe and Nol'th-Arnel'ica. 

In the 'I'imor-collection we find teelh of 3, pel'haps of 4 species 
of tbis genIHl. They may be assimilated to, Ol' anybow they are 
closely relatod to the following species: P. dec1.t1'/'ens Ag., P. dixoni 
DudJey and P.1'UgOSttS Dixon. These thl'ee species, which accol'ding 
to SMI'l'H WOODWARD (Qllart. Journal Geol. Soc. London, Vol. 67., 
1911, p. 276) fOl'm an ascending progl'ession, ocenr accol'ding 10 DIDUY 

(l.c. p. 263 seqq) in different Iayers of the Uppel' Chalk of England. 
Over and above tbe teeth discussed, the collection aJso contains 

some undetennined fish-teeth and a fragment of a tooth of a l'~ptile, 
!~ 

_-.J 
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furthel'more some fin-spines presumably of Selacltii and laslly some 
fl'agments of bones, inelelerminable tbus fal'. 

It may be lhat a closer investigation of these hitllel'to 1I1ldetel'mined 
pieces fl'om the l'emal'kable collection will revenl that stillolder 
types are among tllem. As yet 1 can establisb olll} withabso-
111te cel'lain ty t hat "in t/ie deep-sea deposits of Timo/' the1'e occu/' 
types, lcnown 1lp fo now either exclilsively froln the Upper Chalk 
0/' fl'om 1/0 older strata titan the Dppe,' Chal/c." 

The above examination goes to show that the fossils found in the 
l'ed deep-sea cIa} ancl also in some of the rnanganese noclules 
al'e of upper-cl'etaeeous age. Fl'om Ihis we can logically infel' that 
the deep-sea clay in which tbe teeth of Elas7IwbrancMi are fOl'med, 
itl also of nppel'-cl'etaceous age. This resnlt is divel'gent from wbat 
rnight be coneluded fl'om the stratigl'aphy of the complex of layers, 
to wbieb the deep-sea clay belongs, as observed by JONJ(j<j1l, Tt is 
evident bot.h from tbe description and the seetion (tig. 'I) that the 
red clay directly anel eomformably ovel'lies a weIl stratified bedded 
limestone, in wbieh are found not vel'y weil pl'esened, bilt elearly 
l'ecogni:t;able, remains of Aviculidae (Halobia). These al'e onl.)' known 
to OCClll' in deposits of tl'iassic age, and JONKI<:H, therefore, did not 
ltesitate to eonsider tlle red deep-sea, elay witlt manganese nodules 
as tl'iassie. 

Althong'll I believe the palaeontologieal evidellce to lJe ('onelnsive, 
it appeal's ne('cssal'y to look fol' an explanatioll of this eontl'ovet·s.)'. 
Tvvo ways in whieh the seetioll (fig: 1) ma}' be l'ead descrl'e eon
sidel'atioll in oI'der to aeeonnt fol' tbo appal'ent cOlltral'iet}'. 

Fi l'st of all the ('t'eta(~eOllS deep-sea elay, overIJ ing di t'eetlj' eOIl fOl'lllablj' 
tiJe triassie bedded limestolle, ma,}' Ilot have been deposited thel'e 
ol'igillally, bnt may have been L)t'Ollght {here a.ftenvEtt'ds by ol'ogeneLic 
movements. The plane cc' (fig. I) in this ease vvollid not LJe a pEtl'titioll
ph:tne between t wo snpel'poeed fOl'lllatiolis, bnt wOllld repl'esenl tbe 
teetonie contaet of two fOJ'rnatiolls of ve!'.)' differellt age, A lal'ge break 
and a 11111.l'ked stratigraphie gap wOltld then separate the (WO cOllform
able, snceessiveeomplexes of layers, Similal' stratigmpbic hiatus between 
conformably SUpcl'posed fOJ'maUons, are of freqnent oeeurI'enee in 
Timor with it8. eltaotic tectonie, and are peculial' to l'egiol1s, which 
have been eonsiclerably distlll'bed by Ol'ogenetie movements with 
considera.ble hol'izon tal d isplacernen Is, as B])~R'I'RANDhas set forth as 
early as the yeLtl' 1890. Most often, howe\'er, the difference in age 
betweeJl (he eonfol'lI1ably supel'posed fOl'rnations is not so gl'eat as 
must be a.ssumed ill the case of 'NoiITobee. Frequently I eneountel'ed 

G. A. F. MOLENGRAAFF: "On Mangancse Nodules in MesozoÎc Deep
sea deposits of Netherlands Timor". 

Plate I. 

Fig. 3. 

Fig, 4, 

Proceedings Roya[ Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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G. A. F. MOLENGRAAFF: "On Manganese Nodules in Mesozoic Deep
sea deposits of Netherlands Timor", 

Plate 1. 

Fig. 1. 

Fig. 2. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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uppel'-tl'iassie deposits overlying pel'rnian deposits conformably; in 

tbe case of Noil Tobee it would appeal' that an upper-cretaceous 
deposit is sllperposed confol'lnably on all upper-t.l'iassie sediment. Irl 
sneb a case eerlain eharacteristics of the plane of conlact belween 

tbe two fOl'lnatiolls often revenl ii 1,0 be a leetonic plano. lil faet in 
slIeh cases the plano is as a 1'ule more Ol' Jess polisbed, sliekensided 
Ol' plasteL'ed over with El thin layel' of gouge. No menliOIl is made 
of it by .JoNKJliH in bis notes about lhe geology of tlte plaee. PI'O
bably he conceived the plane c c' between the red elay anel thc 
bedded limestone to be a normal pal'titioll betweelJ two deposits in 
1l01'mal fluecession. 

Secondly it ifl possible, thaI tbe seetion aftel' all I'epresents a Irue 
llndistnrbed snecession'; if so, the red clay with nodnlos of manga

llese would Cll1body the Sl1lll total of all that has been deposited 

here, iJl the deep-sea, fl'om npp0l'-triassic to uppel'cretaceons time. 
Iu snel! a case one might expeet the fish-teetlt, descl'Ïbed above, 

not 10 orenr in the lowerfllost part of the seetion. The notes on 
hand do ]Jot seWe t.bc qllcstion. An a pl'iori rejeetion of Ihis solu
tion would .not be wal'ntnlablc eilher. Trlle, the Ihiekness of the red 
clay (in the scclion ratbel' more than 3 In.) is small if eompared 
vvith the enOl'llions time its deposition nlilst have taken, but then 

also the pl'ocess of sedirnentation musl hare been extremely slow 
111 tbe deepesl parts of the Ol~cans fal' I'cmoved fi'om the land, i.e. 
in the areas of tllc red cia}. 

EXPLANA'J'lON OF THE PLATES. 

PLATE I. 

Fig. 1. Section of a manganese nodule from thc cretaceous deep-sea 
elay of Noil Tobce. 

K. Nucleus, consisting of modified radiolaria-chert. 
CC Concentric shales of manganese ore. 
B.O. Outer surface of the nodule. 
Fig. 2. Fragment of red deep-sea elay of Noi! Tobec, containing a small 

manganese nodule with a large, white nucleus. Natural size. 

PLATE Il. 

Fig. land Fig. 2. Broken nocltlies manganese of Noil Tobee, clearly showing 
concentric arrangement. 

Fig. 3. Nod~J!e of mangancse showing concentric layers and a white nucleus. 
Fig. 4. Nodule of manganese seen hom the outsiele. The surface is mam

millated anel is like shagreen in appearancc by numerous little rugosities. 
fi!f 
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Palaeontology. - "Tlte Proto-AustraliaJl Possil Man of lVadJak, 
Java". By Prof. EUG. DUBOIS. 

(Communicated at the meeting of May 29 and September 25, 1920). 

Tjampnr Darat or Wadjak, the capitalof the district of Wadjak, 
is a village (dessa), soutIJ-west of the town of 'rulung Agung, and 
about in the meridian of theWilis-snmmit. Tllel'e the plain of Kedil'i 
has penetrated, past l\Iounl Këlut, into thc Gunung Kidul -- the 
Sonthem mountain range --, and !Jas obtained a steep Eastern 
boundal'Y. The origin of this abrupt breaking ofr of the Tertiary 
Iime-stone mountains has been at.ll'ibuted, no doubt rightly, by 
V~,mmEK and FRNNEMA to a {'auIt running along that escarpment, 
tltl'ough 'IJampur Damt or. Wadjak and Garnping 1). In this sonthern 
continuation of the plain of Kediri, sepal'ated fl'om the lndian Ocean 
by a mountain tract only a kilometers broad, lies the Rawa Bening 
(Clear Lake), IlOW for the gl'catet' part a, mal'sh, the water of which 
tlows off thl'ough the Kali Tjampm, whieh, aftel' uniting vl'ith the 
Kali Bendo, co ming from the West, /'0 form the Kali· Ngl'owo, falls 
into the Brantas on the North of Tulung Agung. Repeated el'uptions 
of Kölut and othel' volcanoos must gt'udually have l'aised tlte bottom 
of the lake with volcanic ashes. And while in the similal' deposits 
which we re formed downstl'eam, the rivet' easily kept its bed deep, 
the lake, which was probably ver.}' large at first and extended as 
far as the foot of the Jirne-stonc rocks, had to dirninish in extent and 
depth in course of time. Possibly the upheaveJ of Southern Java 
mayalso have eontl'ibuted to this effect. 

On the slope of th at pad of tbe rnountain tbat extends, al most 
l'eetilinearly, over a distaJtee of 800 meters in W. S. W. direction, 
immediately on the soutb of Tjcrme and at 2 kilometers distaltea 
S. S. W. of TjampuI' Damt, fossi! human bones ware found in 181:\9 
and 1890. 'l'he plain lies there at the foot of the mountain 90 meters 
above the level of the se a, the plateau more tban 140 meters higher, 
i.e. more than 230 meters above tbe level of the sea. Neal' the top 
the rock rises up almost vel'tieally, fol' the resl the gl'adient is on 
an avel'age 300, thl'ough the accllmulation of fallen lime-stone blocl{s 

1) f'ault N0. XXXI on the map "CVlI and DIl" of the Geological Atlas of Java 
and Madura. 
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and smaller débl'is, and there are also some small il'l'egulal' terraee
sbaped pl'ojeetions. Whel'e the slope is not vel'y steep and on the 
plateau, the lime-stone is often eovel'ed witb a yellowish elay, eon
taining more Ol' less humus, a weathel'ing product, no doubt, of 
voleanie ashes fallen in former times. In slleb places where it is 
somewbat proteeted against the direct aetion of the rain, this clay, 
impregnated with ealeite, ean 11Ilite witb fragments of Iime-stone to 
a breccia. Also many bones were wholly Ot· partly inclosed in the 
hardened claj' of sneh a bl'eceia. Fot' lhe rest they lay in the loarny 
clay, ollly sllperfieially eovercd with a calcareous eoneretion. 

The fit'st fint! dates from 1889. In tbe beginning of tltis year, 
when I was cal'l'ying out exeavatiolls in caves in the sUl'I'oundings 
of Pajakombo in the Plldang Highlallds in Sumatra, DI'. C. PH. 
SWlnm, tben at Batavia and member of the board of the "Natuur
kundige Vel'eeniging in Nederlandseh-Indië", had the kindness to 
send me some fossil bones. These fossils had been foundby MI'. B. D. 
VA", Rm'l'S()HO'!'I;~N when exploring the desel'ibed lime-stone rocks for 
tbe establishment of mal'ble qualTies 1), and had been sent io the said 
Society. MI'. VAN RIE'I'SCHOTEN I bOllgh t these bones 10 be remains of 
"the skull of a man or a manlike animai". Aftel' havillg prepal'ed 
and joined the very fragmental'y rernains, I reeognized in them the 
not entirely complete skllll with I'ight angulat' pllrt of the lower 
jaw') and a few other fragrnents of the skeleton of a fossil man 
greatly deviatitlg from the Malay type. The resembittnee witlt the 
Papuan type seemed closest to me 8). 

Tbis important find of MI'. VAN RIETS()IIOTI~N indllced me to carry 
out excavations nearWadjak t.he following' yeal'. The finding-place 
of the Wadjak skllll I appeared t.o lie neal' the middle of the described 
part of tbe m~)\H1tajn slope, alld at abo\lt 50 meters above the plain, 
in a tel'race shaped projeetion, foftIled by bloeks alld I'lmaller stones 
with bt'eceia and clay 4). Here parls were fOllnd of a seeond fossil 
skull, Wacljak IT, witlt nnmistakably similal' charactel's as tbc th'st, 
whieh, like the first skull, aftel' fllrther pl'epaJ'ation, presented an 
even closet' I'osemblanee with the Australian Of t!te present time than 

1) The marbie exploitatioll company, fOl'merly called "Wadjak", is now conti· 
nueel under the name of "Mal'moyo". 

~) Natuurkundig Tijdschrift van Nederlanrlsch·lndië. Balavia. Deel 49. (1889), 
p. 209~-21l. 

S) The rest of the lower jaw and most of the crowns of the teeth of the up per 
jaw must have got lost in the digging. 

1) I had at firs! erroneously taken an interstice bet ween blocks for a crevice in 
the rock. 
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with thePapuan 1). Besides a large part of Ihe llpper jaw and a 
large part of tbe lowel' jaw (Fig. 4 10 Fig. 7. The existing fragment 
of tbe rigbt ramus mandibnlae is not represented), six 1008e teeth 
(whieh are lost in the lowel' jaw), and several large and small 
fl'agments of the cah'aria, in which the most important mOl'pbological 
cltaracters ean still be recognized, there were found some pieces of 
othel' bones of the skeleton and a few fl'agments of bones of malllmals, 
as fat' as can be 11scertained not different from species now living 
in .Java. All the bones met with were in the same condition of 
fossilisation; all of them ware found scattered in a detaehed, frag
mentary state, quite enernsted, for so far as they were not enelosed 
in a breccia, with an irregnlarly thick, yellowish-gl'ey ealcal'eous 
eoncretion, forming a rough surface and eontaining sorne elay. Tbis 
so firml)' aclhered to the white bony sllbstance lying under it, that 
it meehanieally constitnted one whole witb it; only the differenee 
Hl colonl' eould serve at Ha rernoval. The incl'ustation was 80 thin, 
in most plaees, that the general mOl'phological eharaetel's of the bon es 
we re bat'dly masked by it. That the speeifie weight of the bones of 
these fossi! australoid men is high, and tbe fossilisation \'el'y complete, 
is at onee pereei vod w hen t hey are taken in t he hand; they are l'eally 
heavj' and eold to tbe toueh as stone. Fl'om 1he available remains, 
the weigltt of the wllOle mandible of tlte Wadjak man II can be 
caleulated at 230 grams, i. e. about a bnndred grams more than the 
maximum of Allstralian aborigines. Partly tbis gl'ealel' weight is, 
indeed, to be attributed to thc very great size and l'obustness of the 
fossil rnandible, but the specifie weight is about 40 pel' eent. higher 
tban tbat of fl'esb bone. Fol' tbe specifie weight of powdel'ed eortieal 
subslanee of a femU!' I find 2.78 at ~15° C. 'fhe speeifie weight of 
the eOl'tical substance of reeent long bones is 1.98, that of pure ealcife 
2.72, of apatite on an avel'age 3.19, whieh is also about the maximum 
of phosphodte. The fossil bones of Wadjak now eontain only a very 
smal! quantity of ol'ganie snbstance. 

Tbc speeifie weight of the bon es of the fossil man of La Chapelle
allx-Saints, as dedueed from a eomparison of weight with reeent 
bon es of the samo dimensions '), has incl'eased only in Ille ratio of 
about 1 : 1.20, instead of 1 : j .40, whieh is a.bout the ratio fol' 
the fossi! men of Wadjak. Tbis may be partij" owing to the more 
favolll'able eonditions of fossilisation of these lattel' bones, bowevel' 
it eel'tainly points to gl'eat age. 

In the absence of dit'ect data 1'01' the delel'mination of the geolo. 

J) Verslag van het Mijnwezen, over het Derde Kwartaal 1890. Batavia 1890. 
,) M Bouu:, L'Homme fossiJe de La Chapelle·uux·Saints, p. 16. Paris 1 Hl3. 
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gical age -- also al'tifacts were not found ~ anothel' tind near 
Wadjak is of special importance. At the eastern corner of the 
described rectilirwal' part of the rnonntain, at a height of about 120 
meters above the plain, in the same kind of bt'eccia and clayand 
again on a smal! terrace-shaped pl'ojection (bebind which was found 
the entrance of a cave fOl'ty meters long, running in the shape 
of a U, and almost entirely filled up with the same .kind of clay, 
in which nothing of any impol'tarwc was fonnd), I dug up some 
parts of a hurnan skeleton in the same yoar, which are in a ,'ery 
different state of fossilisation, and have a quite diffet'ellt anthi'opo
log'ical chal'acter. It is also cel'lain that these remains were worked 
as skeleton by a hnmall band, fol' Uw outer surface of the cranial 
bones (not the innet' sUl'face). the teeth, and also othel' bones were 
painted red with a firmly adhel'ing ocbl'e-layer. Aftel' this the bones 
mnst have been bl'oken, fol' the fragrnents were encrusted and partly 
enclosed in breceia, in a similar wa,)' as those of the t wo Austm
loids. They al'e ho wever much less petl'ified and speciUcally ]ightel' 
than these. Besides, tbe skllll was distinctly bl'achyeèphalic, in contrast 
with those dolichoeephalie anstmloid skulls. As this fossil man is 
eel'tainly prehistorie, the bOlles of two othel's, fossilized UIlde!' similal' 
eireurnstances, but to a very much higher degree, must probably 
date from Plistocene time. 

The presence of human remains f'rom very different: periods may 
be attributed 10 t.he eircumstance that this mountain slope belonged 
to the shore of a lake abounding in Hsb 1), tbe faet tbat the bones 
are broken in so many plaees may be aecollnted for in this way, 
that in times lying widely apart, tit'st thetwo proto·Australians living 
thel'e, and mueh later tbc skeleton placed befOl'e the ca ve w hieh 
was Pl'obahly inhabited, wel'e buried and cl'lIshed lUIder falling stones 
and l'Ilbble, possibly in earth-qnakes. In the lime-stone monntains of 
Sumatra I a few times witnessed elose by tbe imposing plwnomenon 
of the spontaneous fal! of lirne-stone rock and rubble, and also onee 
in the Gunnng Kidul (Southel'Il Range) in Java. The large quanrity 
of 1'llbble, at the foot and against the slope of these mountains, benl's 
witness to the fl'equenc'y of the stone-falls. The fragmental'y cbaractel' 
of' the par(s of the skeleton cannot be attl'ibuted 10 cannibalism; the 
fractures aee too numerous. Tbe lowel' jaw of Wadjak lI, a very 
strong bone, was, fol' instance, broken into at least five large pieces. 
'I'be fad that in both cases the l'emains were fonnd on a flat 

. 1) Calcal'eous waters abound in fish as a rule. The R1Ïwä Bening does 'so 
stIll, alld the numbel' of watel'-fowl is enol'mous; it is also paradisical through ils 
uxuriant vegetatioll. . 
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part of the slope IUldee a preclpwe, and the cil'cumstance that 
Wadjak I, to all appeal'ance a wornnn, accompanied Wadjak lI, 
who was certainly a man, that also the s keI et 0 n was Cl'Ushed on 
the olher flat part, in the front of the cave, are facts thatquite fit 
in with the othe1' interpJ'etation of the fl'agmental'y state of the bones. 
FOl' the same reasons Oamivol'a (Tiger, Adjag) CaIlTIot bave broken 
tbe bones eithel'. It is furthel' easy to undel'stand that in the prog1'8SS 
of the natural .change of the mountain slope, man)' parls of the 
erushed skeleton we re lost. 

The skull of Wadjak I is partially tilled np with br8ccia mass, 
and defective in some pi aces j a few bones bave also been sligbtly 
dislocated. Consequently sorne meaSlIl'es can only be taken .indil'ectly, 
others not at all. Aftel' Borne eOl'l'ection, the former can generally, 
i.e. when the nrnonnt of the dislocation is measurable, still be deter
mined with suftici(>nt cel'tainty. 

'I'he genet'al form and the prillcipal dimeJlsions at onee show thai 
we bave to do with a type deviating altogether from the Malay 
race. This is already evident. on comparison of the norma laleralis 
with thai of a t,rpically Javanese sknll pJaced at t.be same al1l'ieular
bl'egma line (fig. 1), Fo\' fmlher comparison with ou!' fossil skull, 
as far as its lllol'phological charaetel's ~re concel'ned, ollly the 
Papuan (in general the Melanesian), ths Allstl'alian, and the Tas
mnnian are evidenlly to be taken into consideration, a gl'OUp, which 
morphologically has a great number of characlers in eommon. That 
the Wadjak man is no more closely related to Homo neandertalensis 
than those recent human types noods hal'dly fUl'thel' demonsü'ation 
nowadays.1) 

'The fossi I skull of Wadjak I is large, exceptionally large fol' a 
woman, to whom it probably belonged (from the comparison with 
Wadjak lI). 'The gl'eatest length of the calvaria is 200 mmo 'rhis 
is probably nevel' alt;ained by female l'epl'esentatives of the said 
recent races of man, hardlyever by male Australian skulls ('TURNEn) a), 

and exceeded by very few by a few millimeters (DUCKWOR'fII) 3). 

1) Cf, M, BOULE, L'Homme fossile de La Chapelle-aux-Saints. Paris 1913. 
Extrait des Annales de Paléontologie. (1911--1913), p. 231 et seq., and also thc 
treatise by BERHY and ROBEH'L'SON, the lasl-mentioned paper of note (4), p. 171 
et sec., and A. KEITH, The Allliquity of Man) Chapter VIII. London 1920. 

9) W. TUHNEH, Report on the Human Crania and othel' Bones of the Skeleton . 
Challenger Reports, Vol. X. (1884); Vol. XVI. (1886). 

S) W. L. H. DUOKWOHTH, A Critical Study of the Collectioll of Crania of 
Aboriginal AustraJians in the Cambridge University Museum, Journalof the Anthro
pological Inf'ltitute of Great Britain and lreland, Vol. XXIII. (1894), p. ~4, and 
Notes on Crallia of Australian Aborigines. Ibid., Vol. XXVI. (1897), p. 204. 
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The greatest breadth is 145 mmo (measured directly, witbont tbe 
necessal'y corr6ctioJl 150' rmn.), the bnsi bregmatic beigbt is 140 mm. 
These meaSllres, too, are near tbe mnxima of t.he comparable gl'oup. 
Fol' the leJlgth-bl'eadth index 72.5 is (bus found, for (he length-height 
index 70, fOl' tbe breadth-beight index 96.7. Aeeol'dingly the skull 
is dolichocephalie and tapeinocepbalic [l~'ig. 2, Norma frontalis, and 
Fig. 3. Nonna vertiealis]. 

Accol'ding to the records of BERRY, ROBl~H'rSON, S'I'UAR'l' CROSS, aud 
BÜCHNEH ') these cranial measures, minima, means, and maxima 
for 100 Austràlians, 86 Tasmanians, and 191 Pap llall S (unsexed), 
in millimeters, alld the mean indices, with which I eompare Wadjak 
1, were as follows: 

Australians Tasmanians Papuans I Wadjak I 

I 
MaximumCranialLength 164 181.8 199 163 180.3 198 157 177 197 200 

Maxim. Cranial Breadth 120 130.7 143 125 135.1 145 112 128.4 146 145 

Basi-Bregmatic Height 115 129.7 144 117 130.3 140 118 131.7 143 140 

Length-Breadth Index 

Length·Height Index 

71.75 

71.38 

74.94 

72.19 

72.54 

74.41 

72.5 

70 

Breadth-Height Index 99.65 96.33 102.56 96.7 
I I 

Fl'om this appears the close resemblance with this gl'OUp of 
modem hnman types. The approach is closest jo the Anstl'alians 
and the Tasmaniltns, least so to tbe Papnans. This applies also to 
other mOl'phological characters of the cl'anium. The cranial vault 
has the characteristie rooflike appearance of Anstralian skulls, and 
the side-walls arc almost \'ertieal (Fig. 2 Norma frontalis), bllt the 
height of the cra,nium is nevertheless comparatively smal!; the 
glabella and superciliar'y l'idges are ver.v pronollnred; Ihe forehaad 

1) A. W. D. ROBEHTSON, Craniological Observations on the Lengths, Breadths and 
Heights of a Hundred Australian Ahoriginal Crania. Proceedings of the Royal 
Society of Edinburgh, Vol. XXXI. (1912), p. 1. - lbcHARD J. A. BEHRYand 
K. STUAH'f CHOSS, A Biomelrical Study of lhe Relative Purity of Race of the 
Tasmanian, Australian alld Papuan. Ibid., p. 17. - IlIcHARD J. A. BERRY and 
A. W. D. ROBIlHl'SON, The PI ace in Nature of the Tasmaniall Aboriginal as Deduced 
from a Study ol' his Calvarium. Part I. Eis Relations to the Anthropoid Apes, 
Pithecanthroplls, HOlllo primigenius, Homo fossilis and Homo sapiens. Ibid. p. 41. 
- L. W. G. BÜCHNER, A Study of the Curvatures of the Tasmanian Aboriginal 
Cranium. Proceedings of the RoyaJ Society of Edinbllrgh, Vol. XXXIV. (1914), 
p. 128. - RJCHARD J. A. BERRY and A. W. D. ROBIlR'l'SON, The Place in Nature 
of the Tasmanian Aboriginal as Deduced from a Study of his Cal varia. Part n. 
His Relation to the AustralianAbol'iginal. Ibid., p. 144. 
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is more l'eceding; the orbits are low in cornparison with theil' 
breadth (in all tbese I'espects Wadjak Ir still exceeds the til'st fOlllld 
sknll); the nasal bones are little pl'Ornillent; the upper jaw is more 
pl'ogllatholls, and the flool' of the nasal eavity passes graollally into 
the ineisive region ; there is even an alrnost perfert snlcus praena
salis ("AffenI'inlle") at botb crania; tbe lower jaw is exceedingly 
stl'Ollg and lhe chin more pronollIlced. In all these ebaraetel's the 
fossi! eranillIrl is still somewhat neal'er the Austl'alian. 

1:31WRY, l{OIll~R'I'SON, and S'l'UAR'l' CROSS have decisively shown, appa
rently, tbat tbe present Papnan type is the least pure of the thl'ee 
types rnentioned, and, in their opillion, also lhe Anstralian is a hete
l'ogeneous type, a view which was all'eady accepted by rnany 
anthl'opologists, contra SCHOI<:'l'I<iNSACK, KLAA'l'SCI! ') ano some otl10rs. 

BlmHY supposes that, a primitive Papuan race may be the common 
stoel. type of Lhe Tasmanian, who bas l'emaincd pure!', buL varied 
during the Jong time of his isolatioJl, and also of the Austl'alian 
aboriginal, who is the result of tbe cross between Homo tasmanianus 
and some unknown othel' race '). 

G. SEHGI 3
) assnmes as thc cornmon stoek type a [Jl'imitive Homo 

tasmanianus, eh~!'aetel'ized by roof-like elevation of the sutm'a 
sagittalis and lateral flattelling of the eranial walls (lophoeephaly), 
who not impl'obably would have coma from tbe Amel'ican continent, 
acl'OSS the Pacific Ürean, in early Plistorene, Ol' even late Pliocene 
times. In Tasrilania he thell changed to the recellt Tasmanian, whom 
SP;RGI p1'o[>oses to eall HespemnthJ'0pus tasmanianus. In Australia, 
also according to S[1jRGI, crossing of the Homo tasmani(lnus took 
place with allother, as he supposes, Polynesian element, from which 
arose the A uslralian aboriginal of to-day. 

It seoms to me thai the fossil Homo 'wa(~ja/censis of Java, who 
in some l'espects possesses more "primitive" chal'acters of the eranillm 
and the lowel' jaw than these present races, muy be eonsiderod to 
be !'Inch a stock type. He must then have wandered eastward from 

1) O. SCHOE'l'ENSACK, Die Bedeutung Australiens für die Heranbildung des Menschen 
aus einer niederen Form. Zeitschrift für Ethllologie. Jahrgang 23. (Berlin 1901), 
p. 127. 

H. KLAATSCH in "Weltall uud Menschheit" Baud Il. Berlin 1902. -- H. KLAATSCH. 
The Skull of the Auslralian Aboriginal. Reports from the PathoJogical Laboratory 
of the Lunacy Department. New South Wales Government. Vol. I, Part 3. Sydney 1908. 

2) RICHARD J. A. BERRY, A Living Descendant of an Extinct ('rasmanian) Race, 
Proceedings of the Hoyal Society of Victoria. Vol. XX. (New Series). Part. 1. 1897. 
Cf. aJso Proceedings of the Hoyal Society of Edinburgh. Vol. XXXIV. (1914), p. 186. 

S) G. SgHGI, Tasmanier und Australier. Hesperanthropus tasmanian&fs spec. 
Archiv. für Anlhropologie. Neue FoJge, Band XI. (J 912), p. 201. 
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Asia. Though the l'esemblance 10 tbc recent 'J'asmanian is eertainly 
no lèss than to the present Allstt'alian, I have intl'oduced him hel~e 
as proto-Australian, beeause the aulochthone of the smallest continent 
is mostly considered as the pl'incipal type of the group. This resem
blanee and this "primitive" state may fnrthel' appeal' f['om the more 
detailed compal'ison and deseription. 

As regards the form of t he eal varia in (he fil'st place, BElmy and 
otbers, wit.h tbe aid of detel'minations of minima, means, and maxima 
for crania of Australians and Tasmanians, find what follows: 

~~~~~~~~~~.~. ~~~~~~~~--

I Australians Tasmanians I Wadja~~ 
I. Maximum Cranial Length 

2. Glabella·lnion Length 

3 Ca)varial Height 

4. Calvarial Height Index 

164 181.8 199 163 180.3 198 

162 179.5 196 157 173.1 188 

79.5 95.1 108 87 97 108 

44.9 53 61.5 48.3 56.1 62.7 

200 

192 

100 

52 

5. Distance of Foot·Point of Ca!varial Height from 88 101.1 123 85 101.9 115.5 123 
Glabella 

6. Distance Bregma Foot·Point from Glabella 51.5 61.2 74 43 58.7 71.5 

7. Calvarial Height Foot·Point Positional Index 44.9 56.4 653 53.1 59 64.8 

8. Bre{.;ma Foot-Point Positional Index 

9. Breadth·Calvarial Height Index 

10. Nasion.Bregma Arc 

11. Nasion-Bregma Chord 

12. Glabella·Lambda Chord 

13. Glabella-Bregma Arc (Frontal Arc) 

14. Glabella.Bregma Chord 

15. Greatest Distance Frontal Arc to Chord 

16. Index of Frontal Curvature 

11. Bregma-Lambda Arc (parietal Arc) 

18. Bregma-Lambda Chord 

19. Greatest Distance Parietal Arc to Chord 

20. Index of Parietal Curvature 

21. Glabella-Bregma Angle (BOl). 

29.2 34.1 38.8 26 34 40.6 

60.3 72.7 85.4 65.9 72.2 79.2 

116 126.8 143 113 126 143 

100 110.9 124.5 97 109.5 120 

161 178.7 194 162 173.2 189 

99 110.2 128 90 111.9 125 

95 108 121 87 105.2 118 

13 19.6 28 10 18.9 25 

12.5 18.1 24.5 10.3 17.9 23.3 

109 125.9 147 112 125.8 145 

98 

17 

15.3 

1146 137 99 113 

23.2 30.5 19 23.3 

20.2 25.2 17.3 20.6 

54.8° 600 51.50 56° 

127 

28 

24.7 

22. Frontal Curvature (Glabella-Bregma Frontal 123.5° 139.6° 1530 131.5° 139.5° 1490 

Angle) 

23. Parietal Curvature (Bregma-Lambda Parietal 11250 
Angle) 

135.7° 145° 1125.50 134.3° 141.5° 

69 

64 

36 

69 

136 

119 

190 

122 

115 

16 

13.9 

130 

113 

23 

20.6 
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Taking the dimensions of the fossi! cranium into consideration, 
the deviatiolls fl'Om tbe Alistralians and rrasmanians are mostly slight. 
Then the glabella-inion length, just as the glabella·lambda chord, 
pl'esents in pl'oportion to the maximum cranial length, the closest 
agreement with the Tasmanians, the calvarial height index with the 
Austl'alians. Both tbe glabella-lambda line and the glabella-inion line 
al'e, with regal'd to the maxillm cl'anial lellgth, shol'ter in Tasmanian 
and in Wadjak I than in the Allstl'alian. Thi:> is in connection with 
the buIging out of the oeciput. The lattel' is still more stronglj 
pronollllced in Wadjak lI, so that the lobus oeeipitalis of the 

cerebrllm ended more or less pointed. 
An impol·tant diffel'once consists in th is that the top of the calva· 

rial height (W. 7 of the Tabie) lies relatively mllch more dOl'sally 
in the fossil man of Wadjak I than, on an average, in those recent 
races, particularly tbe Austmlian race. This means that tbe fl'ontal 
part of the el'anium was comparatively low vaulted, which also 
appeal's from tho smalIness of the index of frontal curvature (N°. 16), 
and the considel'able valus of Ihe anglo of frontal cUl'vatUl'e (Ne. 22). 
lt is notewol'tby thaI in all these respects the fossil cl'anium eomes 
as near, Ol' neal'er, 10 that of Ihe Tasmarlian as to thaI of the 

A llstralian. 
The compamtively lesser development of the frontal part of the 

cl'anium mayalso be inferl'ed fl'om the measlll'o of the minimum 
fl'ont.al breadth; this is only 99 mm. fol' the Wadjak cmninm, with 
a maximum length of 200 mmo (in the second cl'ttnium, which was 
certaillly still longer, 101 mm.), wllile in Allstralian crallia tho 
maximum is 104, and the mean 98, aecording to DUCKWOH'l'H'S 

measuremellts, and TUHNI.jR, even met with a' maximum of 108. 
This lat ter went together with the gl'eatest eapaeity found by TUHNI<~R 
in Allstl'alian crania, 1514 cm. a 1). 

This l'elatively lesser development of the frontal part must hayc 
an unfavourable influenee on the capaeity of tbe cranium, as actually 

àppeal'S in the capacities of Australian crania, found by direct 

meaSUl'ement. 
Nol' may the unfavolll'able influence on the capacity of .tbc I'oof

like elevation, in comparison with eqllally high cl'ania witb l'ounded 
vanlt, observed in Austl'alian crania, be negleeted, when the capacity 
of Wadjak I bas to be estimated, though it eannot be very great here. 

1) Challenger Reports. Vol. X. (l884). Also in 1897 (Same Distinctive Characters 
of Human Structure. Toronto Meeting of the British Association for the Advan
cement of Science) TURNER had not found a greater capacity among 6~~ustralian 
skulls than 1514 cm3 0f that cranium of Port Curtis in Queensland. . 
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The lengtb of tbe basis of the el'anillln, the basi-nasalline, nieaslll'cs 
:10.7 mm. DUCKWOH'l'H fOlmd as a mcal] of 26 male .Allslralian skulls 
10.1 mm., of 5 female sklills 95 mm., and as maximum 109 mm ... ,; 
FLOWl'}H 1) fOIHld L02.5 mm. fol' 22 male Austl'aliall skull:;, j 00 mm. 
fol' 9 male Tasrnanian sklills, and 95,.~ mm. for 14 female Austl'a
lian and also for 4 femalo Tasmanian skulls. Tbe pl'opol'lions of 
tbis dirnensión to Ihe pl'ineipal olhel' dirnellsions of Ihe fOBsil skull 
do not deviate from Ibe recenl ones; th is canna! be a eause of 
deviation of the eapaei ty. 

Taking all this illto eonsidemtioIl, allel· pHJ'ing altentioll 10 Ihe 
thidness of the crallial wal!.", wbieb is lo. mmo near tbe bl'egrna 
in Wadjak I, tbe eapacity of the fossil el'anillrn eall,. in appl'oxima
tion, be calculated fl'om its length, bl'eadtb, and heighl. 

Applying tbe methods of MANOUVlm}U '), of Lm; ~), and of FUORIEP .) 
I find, ta,king tho above menlionedpoilJts into consideration, lilat 
the eapaeit.r of the Wadjak r skuJl [Jl'obably amounts t6 about 
1550. cm . a. 

Tbis is a high eapaeity in comparison with that of the Allstra
lians and 'l'asmanians. 'l'uHNlm (1897) detel'milled the mean of male 
Australian et'ania at 1280, and thc maximum at 151.4 em.', of 
female crania the meall at H16 cm. s anc! the maximum at:1240 
cm.~. '1'110 'l'asmanian raee had a eapacity perhaps 50 em.' higher. 
Probably the Wadjak mell were tal Ier, at leasf heavier, than their 
thin Austl'alian descendants. so that they did not exceed these modern 
races in the l'elative development of the neuroeranium to the 
splanchnoeranium. 

1) W. H. I<'LOWE;R, On the Size of the Teeth as a Chal'actel' of Race. Journal 
Anthrop. Institute of Great Britain and Irelànd. Vol. X IV. (T~ondon 1885), p. 188. 

~) L. MANOUVRIER, SUl' I'indice cubique du cràne. Associatioll française pOU!' 
J'avancement des Sciences, 1880, p. 869. - Thc mean coefficient 1.2 for male 
Polynesians, Australians etc. was used, and the capacity calculated in Broca
meaSUl'e was reduced to realoapacity. 

S) ALICE LEE, A E'irst Study of the Correlation of the Humall Skull.Philo. 
sophical Transactions of the Royal Society of London. Series A, Vol. 196. (1901), 
p. 225--264. Formulae and Tables, p. 243-247. The auricular height, whicli is 
at necessary factor in these formulae, is 122 mmo in Waeljak I. The formula 
~p. 243) .for the. male Naqada-Egyptian crania was used, with which the similarity 
m form IS relahvely greatest (cf. chief dimellsions p. 246). 

4) A. E'RORIEP, Ueber die Bestimmung der Schädelkapazität elurch Messllng !lnel 
Berechnung. Zeitschrift für Morphologie unel Anthropologie. Band 13, p. 347. (1910). 
An e~!lal ~es!llt is also obtained by the method of H. WIDLOKER (Die Kapazität 
und die dl'el Hauptdurchmesser der SchädeJkapsel bei den vel'schiedenenNationen. 
Archiv für Anlhl'opologie. Braunsehweig 1886. Band 16, p. 1), aftel' some modi
fications of the chief measuresrequired by the particulal' shape of. lhe fossil skull. 
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'1'0 estirnale th is rclative development AU'l'HUH KEl'l'H I) lias intro
dneed the eomparition of the eapacity wiih tbe "palatal area", this 
area being t he space bounded by t he outer mal'gins of t he el'owns 
of the teelh in the uppet· juw and a linejoining thepostel'ior mal'gin 
of the üppel' thil'd molar teeth. He fOl1nd Ihis area of the nppOl' 
den/al arcade fOl' a female ebimpanzee skull, of a capaeity of 320 
cm. a, equa! to 36.5 cm. s ; ltenee to 1 em.' of palatal al'ea earne 
8.7 em. 3 of brain eapaeity. The u pper palatal area of a 'l'asmanian 
sknll was 36.8 em. s , the eapaeity of t.his skull was 1350 em.', 
whieh gives a ratio of 1. : 36.7. Fol' the Homo neandel'talensis of 
Gibraltar') KJ<;l'l'H found fol' these valnes 3:1.6 em.' alld 1200 cm.\ 
and the ratio 1 : 38, but for the Allt'ignae-man of Combe-Capelle the 
ratio is 1: 53, abont that of modern Englishmcn, viz. :1: 56.3, 
with 26.6 cm.' palatal area and :1500 cm. 3 eapacity. 

With pl'etty gt'eat aceul'acy -" as only tbe erowns of the incisol's 
and t!te et'own of tbe l'ight In l fail-- the palatal area of the 
Wadjak-man IImay be detürmined at 41.4 em.'. That of Wadjak I, 
in whieh only' few tooth-Cl'owns bave been left, measures about 
35 em. '. Tbl'ough its relatively small size this palate presents a 
striking diffel'enee from that of Wadjak lI, whieh is one of the 
chal'aetel's that lead me toassume that the fh'st fOllnd fossilremains 
belonged to a woman, the geeond 10 a man. Uther female eharaetel's 
of Wadjak I are: tbe more l'edl1ced fOl'lIt of the (eeth (the upper 
m

2 
and mB are almost perfeet!y thl'ee-eusped), the smaller dirnensions 

of the comparable parts of the skull, thOllgh not in the same degree 
smaller as the palate, the less pronollflced supel'eiliary ridges and 
the forehead that does not l'eeedeso mueb, the Ol'bits which are 
higher witlt respect to their bl'eadth, the somewhat slightel·develop .. 
ment of tbe muscle attaehments, the rnore rOllnded form of the 
oeeiput, the somewhat slightel' lophoeepbaly Etnd doliehoeephaly, in 
só fat' as the lat ter ean be jl1dged from the fragmellts of Ihe second 

skul!. 
Ir fol' the fossi! WomEtll of Wadjak 44.3 em. 8 brain eapaeHy comes 

t01 cm.' of palatal area, it may be assumed that fOl' the man, who 
had a mueh large!' palate, but probably also a lal'gel' neurocranium, 
tbis ratio was smaller. PuttiJlg his cranial eapaeity 100 em. z higher 

1) ARTHUR KEI'l'H, The Antiquity of Man. (London 1920), p. 97, 151! 328. 
2) Fo!' the Homo neander-talensis of La Chapelle-aux-Saints I calculate an upper 

palatal area of 38 cm2 aftel' the reeonstruetive drawing of BOULE, whieh with 
1626 ems Broea- Ol' 1530 real eranial capàcity yields the ratio 1: 40.3. But the 
normal palatal area may have been somewhat larger than that of this man, who 
had early lost his teeth for the greater part. 
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than that of the woman, which is a plausible estimation, I find for 
him t.he ratio 1 : 40. Tbns mnclt appeal'S, at any rate, with eel'tainty 
that as regards the comparative size of tbe two ehief parls of the 
skull, the neurocranium and the splanehnorranillm, Homo wajaken
sis resembles those most pl'Îmitive reeent hnman types, and also the 
Plistocene Homo neandel'lalensis. 

In many more respeets there is unmistakable resemblanee bet ween 
Homo wadjakensis and the recent Allstl'alian group of raees. But be 
also presents deviations from Ihis gl'OUp, which al'e cel'tainIy partly 
due 10 a more "primitive" condition. 

Both these points may further appeal' from the descl'iption of some 
other charactel's. 

The stt'ongly marked glabella and snper'ciIial'Y l'idges, also of the 
wormw of Wadjak, tholigh not in the same degTee as of the man, 
are certainly australoid eharactel's, bu t the su praol'bital borders and 
also the lateral ol'bital borders are somewhat less massive.and l'ounded 
tban in thc Australian erania. The height of tbe or'bit is 33 mm., the 
breadtb 42 mmo in Wadjak I, so that the orbital index is 78.6. FOt, the 
male cranium these dimensions and index are 30, 40, and 75; ît 
is l'emarkable that the orbit is smaller in the man, but the 10wer 
index for the woman presente an important sexual difiel'enee 
in the Australians, aecording to TURNER. He found fol' the mean 
ol'bital index of Australian (,J'unia 84, for that of twenty men 81.4, 
and of nine women 90; FLOwmR in fifty-one Australian erania 
a mean index of 80.9, Quatl'efages and Hamy in thirty-one 
crania a mean index of 78.8. The inter-orbital breadth of Wadjak 
II is at least 29 mmo TURNF.H fOllnd as mean of male Austmlian 
crania 24.5 mm., and as maximum 28 mmo 

The root. of the nose is deep!y sllnk (most in Wadjak m, and 
the bl'idge of the nose is very flat, rounded from side to side. 
Thc apertura piriformis of Wadjak I measnres aCt·oss 30, (Wadjak 
Ir 32), the height is 27 mm., to whieh cOl'l'esponds tbe index 111. 
In Australian crania Ihis index mnges between 82 and 130 aecol'ding 
to KLAATSCH; in European crania it is on an avel'age 70, Tbe spina 
nasalis is short and blunt. The nasal height is 50 in Wadjak I, the 
nasal breadth 30 mmo (in Wadjak 1I 32), the nasal index 60. In 
Austmlian erania the following valtIes were found as means for 
th is nasal index: 57.9 by QUA'l'RJiJFAGES and HAMY (N = 31), 56.9 by 
FI,OWER (N = 31), 53.4 by TUHNER (N = 29), 55.6 with the maxi
mum 65.1 by DUCKWOR'l'H (N = 38) .. 

The sides of the nasal apertul'e are not shal'p-edged, but, as 
generaJly in Australian skulls, blunt and rounded off, espeeially near 
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the flool' of the nose. The more or less direct eontinuity of this flool' 
into the illcisive region, whieh is fl'eqnently found in Al1slralian 
skl1lls, is a perfeet one in Homo wadjakensis j from the outer edge 
of the nasal apert ure a linear elevation continues on to the latter 
region, curved downward and inward, whieh is lost at. 6 ml~. below 
the nasal f1oor. 'fhis is ft, transition form bel ween the mfanttle type 
of the 10we1' edge of tbe nasal apertnre and Ihe snleus prae
nasalis of the Anthl'opoids, wbich may be designated as "Affen
rinne", and whieh is undoubtedly in eonneetion with the sü:ong 

alveolar prognathism of Homo wadjakensis 1). The other,' prognathlsm, 
whieh is indieated by tbc relative lengtbs of the basJ-alveolar and 
basi-nasal lines, FLowlm's "gnathic index", w hieh he fOllnd to be 
103,6 on an average in Australian skulls, whUe TUHNEH met witlt 
a (female) minimum of 92, and a (male) maximum of 108, ea~n~t 
be accurately determined in Wadjak Ij it Cfin, however, ?e. mdl
cated by the index 91 approximatively. Tbe smallness o~ !llJS mde~ 
strengthens me again in the eonviction thaI tbe first f~und :ossll 
skull must be considered as female. '!'be alnolar prognatlllsm (FIg. 1. 
Norma lateralis of Wadiak I and Fig. 4. U pper and lower jaw of 

Wadjak 11) is not slight. , .. 
A eharaeter whieh peeuliarly distinguishes Homo wadJakensls IS 

the extraordinary great breadth of tbe dental areade in the upper 
jaw, compul'ed with ils length. (Fig. 6). Tbe maximum wjdtl~ between 
the outer edges of the el'owns of the 211d uppel' molar teeth IS 81 mm., 
for 'Vadjak 1I, 71 mmo fol' Wadjak 1. 1'he length of the row of 
five mol ars, FLowl~R's "dental length", is only 50 mmo at the male 
skull, and 47 mmo at the female skull. In Australian skulls TUHNl1R~) 
found as maximum of width on the seeond uppermolal's 73 mm., 
as maximum· of den tal length5:l mmo In the fossil 'Vadjak men 
the breadths are to the lengtbs as 1.62 and '1.51::1. The palato~ 
maxilJary breadth Ilgrees about with the greatest bl'e~dth ov~r the 
molars. It is 82 mmo in Wadjak H, and 70 mm. 1TI Wadjak 1. 
These bl'eadths are to the dentftl lengths as 1.64: 1 and 1.49.1. 
DUCKWOR'rIldetermined tbeavel'age of thepalato-maxillary breadths 
of eleven male Auslralian skulls at 64.9 mm., and the mean dental 
length at 46.4 mm.; these dimensiolls ar.e to eaeh other as 1.40: 1. 

~;-~~~ for ~~se forms of the Jowel' edge of the apertura piriformis: HUDOLF 

MAHTIN, Lehrbuch der Anthropologie. Jena 1914, p. 845 et seq. . ' 
2) Sir WlI,LIAM TURNER, The Relation of the Dental ~rcades mthe Crama of 

Australian Aborigines. Jourrlal of Anatomy and PhyslOlogy. Vol. 25. (1891), 
p~ 461-472. P. ADLOFF (Das Gebiss des Menschen u~ld der Anthropon:orphen, p. 28. 
Berlin 1908) found for this dimension on the maxilla of a Melanesluu 75,5 mmo 
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In a female skull these dimensions and ratio were 63 mm., 46 mmo 
and 1.37: 1. Gl'eatest, viz. 1.52: 1, was the ratio of a male Skllll 
,with 70mm. palalo-maxillary breadtb, and 46 mmo den tal length. 
fbe mean dental length, determined by FI,OWEH 1) from twenty-two 
male Australian skulls, was 45.9 IBm., and ft'oH! foul'teen female 
slodls 44 mm., from nine. male 'fasmttnian skulls 47 .. 1 mm., and 
from four Jemale skulls 44 mmo 

Fwwlm's dental index (dental lellgth X 100: basal lengtb) was 
44.8 fol' Austmlian, and 47.5 fol' Tasmarlian male skulls, 46.1 fol' 
Allsüalian alld 48.7 fol' TasmarlÎan female sknlls. At the skull of 
Wadjak I tbis index is 44, hence Lbe dental length is relatively 
small, pl'obably stilt smaller in Wadjak 11. 

'I'he hreadth between the outer margins of the 2nd upper molars 
at the fossil sknll of Gibraltar is 71 mm. accol'dillg tt> KI<:ITH, the 
dental length, from bis dJ'awings (mean of left and right row of 
teeth) 45 mmo '). Tbe breadth is 10 the lenglh as. 1.57 : 1. Almost 
pel'fectly lhe same ratio, 1.56: 1 fol' 75 mm. bl'eadthalld 48 mmo 
denlal lengtll, is pl'esented by the npper dental arcade of the fossil 
man of I.Ja. Chapell~-allx-Saints in tbe l'econstructionof BOULE 8). 

AccoJ'dingly Homo wadjakensis resem bles Homo neandeftalensis in 
Ibis large relative breadth of the npper dental arcade. 

'fhis,however, holds only for the greatest bl'eadth (measured at 
the molars) of the npper den tal arcade; the form of Ibis arcade is 
very ditï'cl'ent. Whereas the CUl'vatnl'e of the arcade of the Neandel'
tal ::vIall continues l'egulal'ly forward, Ihe arcade curve of lhe upjJer 
~eeth ,of Homo wadjakensiil, espeeially of the maÏe individ ual, changes 
lts form anteriorly to the molars. The three molal's ]je in a 
parabolic line of gl'eater parameter. the l'oremost half of tbe teeth 
row (lhe praemolars, canilli, and incisivi) in a similar line of smaller 
pammetel', sothat for tbe 1'OW of the molal's the dental arcade 
nal'l'OWS, but not g·radnally.The parabolie line of tbe fOl'emostbalf 
of thc den tal arcade departs only littie from the almost uniform 
Hne, in which tbe vvhole dental arcade of the lower jaw lies. In 
f~ct, the front half of the dental al'eade of the upper jaw pl'ojects 
httle at the praemolars (of coul'se not at all at the incisivi) beyond 
that .. of the lowel' jaw; the npper molars, howevel', pl'ojectgreatly 
outslde tbe lower Inolal's. 'I'he widtll between the outer margins of 

1) FLOW ER, l.c., p. 186. 
2) KEITÉ:, l.c., p.149 -151. 
S) MARCELLIN BOULJ<J, L'Homme fossile de la Chapelle-aux.Saints. Extrltit des 

~nnales de Paléontologie. (1911-H113). f'al'is 1913, p. 100, fig. 60. The denta! 
llldex (FLOWER) was onJy 38. 
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fhe lower 2nd mol ars is only 69 mm., the arcade in the upper jaw 
being 12 mmo widel'there than in Lhe lowel' javv, (in Austl'alians 
- which race surpasses others in this l'espeet - TUHN~;R found as 
maximüm 8 mm.). The cOllsequenee of this remal'kable relatioll be
tween the two den/al arcades is that! fhe lillgual cuspsof the CI;owns 
of the molal's in the lIppel' jaw have been wom oif obliquely ftom 
ir.lside alld above to ontsideand below on tbe buccal CIISpS of those 
in the lowel' jaw, while on the othel' hand in tbe upper jaw the 
bnceal cusps, in tllO lower jaw Ihe lillgual CllSpS of the crowns of 
the 2nd and 3rd molars are WOl'n off very little, if at all, and the 
crowns of the 1st molars at least nnequally on Ihe buccal and 
lingual half, lhe lowel' OTles very obliquely. 

Dental arcades resembling the described type, though pel'haps not 
so p!'onoIlIlced, are not seldom met witl! in A Ilstralian alld also in 
Malay skulls; bnt tbe type of fbe Neandertal Man is an entil'ely 
different one. Also the molar half of the uppel' dental arcade projects 
but littlo outside that of the lowel' jaw; the two arcades have the 
same shape, and rover eael! other much mOl'e, and the wear of the 
erowlls takes place ovel' We whole gTiliding sul'faee more equally, 
hOl'izontally. It may be assuméd that the food of Homo neand.el'ta
lensis was of a different natme fromthat of Homo wadjakensis and 
of the Austt'alians. This race lives chiefly on animal food; very 
probably the mode of living of Homo neandel'talensis was more 
vegetadan. In connection vvit.h Ihis it is of lmportance that in an 
examination witl! X-rays, made with the collaboration of ruy brother, 
Dr. V. DUBOIS, it wasfound that the teeth of Homo wadjakensis 
possese roots and pulp-cavities that agl'ee in f01'1ll and size witIJ the 
Austt'alian type, and depart entirely from the taurodont type of the 
Neandel'tal men. 

The following rematk8 about the most important charaeters of 
lhe teeth and tbe mandible may now pI'ecede aflll'thel' discussion. 

On the whole tlle teeth are large, though they are still sUl'passed 
by those of many Australians. The 2nd and 31'd upper molal's present 
l'eduction phenomena, especially in WadjLl,k I. 

The mandible (Fig. 7 andFig. 8) is a ver} stl'ong bone, cleady 
built according 10 a type l'esembling a common AusU'alian one. The 
,~orpus mandibulae is, pretty uniformi)', high (40 mmo at the symphysis 
of Wadjak IJ. Average of 7 Austmlialls 33 mm., maximum 42 mmo 
accol'ding to FUlzzr I») and thick.. 'I'l!e l'amus is very broad (at the 

1) E. .Fmzzr, Untersucnungen am menschlichen Uriterkiefer mit spezielIer Rerück· 
sichtigung del' Regio mentalis. Al'chiv. flir Anthropologie. N. F. Band IX. (1\110), 
p. 252-286. 
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narl'owest place 46.5 mmo in Wadjak H. For 7 Australians, according 
to FRIZZI, the breadth is on an average 37 mm., maximum 40 mm.). 
This applies particnlarly to the mandible of Wadjak 11, whi~h I 
consider as male, but 10 a certain extent also to the other mandlble, 

of which only little is preserved. . 
The symphysial or mental angle (between the infradental-pogomum 

line and the base line) meaSUl'es 96°. Though there is a stl'ongly 
deyeloped protnberantia mentalis, yet the perpendicnlar~ropped 
fl'Om tbe infmdental point or inciRion, falls 3 mmo before lts most 
pl'ojecting point, the pogonium. When this projection, whi~h .makes 
the impression of being a sepamte fOl'mation, is thought. ehmmated, 
the angle of the ehin wquld be 102°. The otber sympbyslal Ol' mental 
angle, thai with regal'd to the alveolar !ine, measures 80°. It would 
attain 86°, when the protubel'antial swelling did not exist. Fm the 
Neandel'tal-mandibnlae, which possess no or vet·y sm all protllbe
rantia, the angle is still considerably gl'eater. La Naulette 94°, ~py 
1060, Maner 105°. Fl'Om seven Austl'alian mandibles FIUZZI (hke 
WEI.CKIW from fifteen) fOllnd a mean of 83° fot' Ihis angle, the maxi
mum was 94°. But tbis greater angle of thc AustraJians is also 
partIJ' owing to tbe most.ly slight development of the prot~bel'antia 
mentalis. The t.rue angle of inclination of the corpus mandlblllae at 
the symphysis (without that pl'ojection), can yet be called peculiarly 
great' in Wadjak 11. Hence FRIZZI'S "Korrekturvel'tikale" i.e. the 
perpendiculal' dl'awn to the al reolar border line, close along the 
deepest point of the chin concavity, only just. intel's~cts the .prott~
berantia of Wadjak 11. Noteworthy of tlus fossIl mandlble IS 

furthel' the l'elati vel v t hin infel'Îor border or base, and the sitnation 
of the small fossa~ digastricae, behind tllis border, 23 mmo apart 
from each othel', reminding of the condition of Hylobates syndactylps. 

In comparison with the dentition of the Wadjak Man, another 
find may be mentioned of a fossil man related 10 tb~ pres~nt 
Australian mee, the skull of Talgai in Queensland, Austraha, winch 
was diseovered in 1884, mentioned by T. W. K DAVID and 
J. T. WILSON1) in 1914, and f)laborately described by STEWART AUTHUR 
SM~Tfl 2) in 1918. This Skllll of a "male youth" (fol' m, was s.till 
unempted), though cracked in situ into numel'OIlS fra~ments.' . WlllCh 
are more Ol' less considerably dislocated, but held III posltlon by 
thin layel's of calcareOlls eal~thy matrix cementing them together, 

~ •. ~ R~PoI1s~f the British Association for the Advancement of Science. Sydney 
Meeting. (1914), p. 531. - Cf. ,also "Na~ure". London 19~5, p. 52., . 

2) STEWART AR'rHUR SMI~H, fhe FOSSll Hllma~ Skllll l' ol1nd at ~ algal, Queens
land. Philosophical Transachons of the Royal Society of London. Series B, VoL 208, 
pp. 31'>1-387. 7 Plates. Londen 1918. 
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the condition resembling a coarse mosaic, can yet be clearly recog
nized as not deviating, in its general features, from the present ab
original Australian skllll. Tbe cranium as a whoie, and tbe palatum, 
ho wever, hardly admit of any reliable meaSllrements. They could 
still be made at the tooth-crowns, each in itself' but most of them 
have more Ol' less reeeded from eaeh. otber; the a p par ent palatal 
area thus considerablyexeeeds the l' e a I, wbich, in my opinion, 
was no largel' than that of tbe Australian native of present times. 
SMI'l'H supposes that the (upper) canine tooth, in an analogous way 
as in the dentition of Apes, though without a tl'lle diastema in 
the maxilla, penetrated, al most ape-like, with its apex between 
the lower canine and the 10we1' first pre mol al'. In my opinion 
there is reason to doubt this, on the grollnd of a comparison 
with the teeth of Wadjak 11. The facets on the upper canine, 
which have been described by SMITH (Joe.cit. p. 374 et seq. and figures 
6, 21 and 22) and considered by him to have been caused 
by t.he p1'ojecting between tbe said teeth int hem a n d i bIe, 
are identical in their position with facets on the \lpper canine in 
the Wadjak maxilla. One of them, on the distal (posterior) sl1rface, 
can be clearly recognised as interstitial contact facet (Zsm
MONDY) with the lirst premolar tooth (i n th e m a x ill a). Thc other 
plaeed on the lingual slope of the narrow margin of the mesial 
stlrface, by the side of the interstitiaI contaet facet on the mesia1 
sllrface caused by the contact with the lateral incisor tooth, is to be 
recognised, by comparison with Wadjak H, as belonging fo the 
general wear of the mastieatory suroface. In his reconstruction (Fig. 4) 
SMITH 10wers the upper canine tooth to nearly 7 mmo below the 
level of the mesial margin of the npper premolar, till the upper 
border of its crown gete very neady on a level with the upper border 
of the crown of the premolar. ErroneouslJ, fO!' tbe crown-border 
of snch a large upper canine lootb as tbe Talgai canine, is always 
considerably above the level of the crown-borde:r of the upper pre
molar; in the maxi I la of Wadjak Il the distance is 3 mm. The 
npper canine, therefore, cannot bave projected so fal' downward as 
is l'equit'ed according' to SMI'l'H'S interpl'etation of the distal (posterior) 
facet. 'I'he canine tooth of Wadjak H, wbieh stdkingly resembles 
that of Talgai. is also equally broad as the latter, and if Hs wear 
were as little ad vanced as that of the canine of the boy of Talgai, it 
wonld no doubt be as pointed and litUe shorter than the latter. 

If for those reasons I cannot agree with SMITH in ascribing' to the 
fossil skull of Qneensland, which indeed be too considers as typically 
A ustl'alian, "charaeters more ape-like than bave been observed in 

67!i\% 
Proceedillgs Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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any living Ol' extinct race, except that of Eoanthropus", this skull 
is nevertheless of gl'eat importance, because several circumstances, men
tioned by SMI'l'H along with his valuahle descl'iption, go to show that the 
ahol'iginal Australil;tn with Canis dingo already lived, in the smallest 
continent, by the side of now extinet iVIarsnpialia, which are generally 
considered as Plistoeene. As the said speeies of the true Canis genus, the 
only large Placental M:1mmal of Austl'alia besides Man, has most probably 
come with the latter from East-Asia, the find of Talgai throws al80 
some more light on the geological age of the fossil Man of Wadjak. 

But the "Talgai Man" does IIOt at all indieate a neal'el' approach 
to tllO eommon aneestol' of modem mankind than do the Anstralian 

aborigines of the present time. 
If, however, the Australians may jnstly be considered as the most 

"primitive", the "lowest" type, i.e. tbat of living races of Man 
l'esembling most closely the common stoek-type, it might have been 
reasonably expected th at tbe real predecessor of humanity wonld 
be fOlmd in (heir fossil aneestors; unless the Austl'alian type was 
evolved alreadv long ago and bas since remained unchanged. 

On account ~f the unmistakable morphological I'esemblance, also of 
the geograpbical relation and the antiquity, the fossil man ofWad.~ak 
may cel'tainly be eonsidel'ed as an aneestor of the pl'es~nt ~ llstr~han 
racial gTonp, a proto-Anstralian. The geographicall'elatlOn IS ObVIOUS, 
and though there are no direet data for tbe determination. o~ the 
geologieal age, this must cel'tainly be eonsiderable; several mdll'ect 
data whieh I have mentioned, l'ender it probable that a l'ather early 
plaee in the Plistocene period may be assigned to oui' fossil Man, 

Tbe expectation, ho wever, to find in him a distinetly lowel' type 
than the Australian of the present time, has not been realised, for 
tbis aneestor had l'eached the same stage in the evolutional seale 

as lhe living race, at least almost. 
Striking are the many points of l'esemblance on the skull an~ 

the lower jaw of theWadjak Man with tbe Australian grollp, especI
ally the aboriginal of the largest insular country. The diffel'ences 
may nearly ail be att.ributed to more vigorous development and 
greater pel'fection of the type, in sUl'roLlndings morefaVOlll'
able than tbose in whieh the Australian native finds, and has found 
for a long time, a scanty subsistenee. Homo wadjakensis was an 
optimate fOl'm. In the presellt race the type is evidently. in a state 
of decadence, as alf:>o Homo neandertalensis is the less vlgorolls and 
less perfeet deseend.ant of Homo heidelbergensis. .llldging from the 
lower jaw, also of the latter, the type was purer and int h i s 
sense more primitive in the older of the two fOl'ms. 

10a1 

At the neul'ocl'anium of the Wadjak Man only the somewhat 
smaller relative Bize of the frOlJtal part and the jntting backwal'd 
of the oeeipital 10be of the eet'ebl'um ("pointed" in tbe Wadjak II 
skull, becallse the oecipllt is not only flattened in vel'tical direction, 
but is also relatively narl'ow) ean be considel'ed as (ll'imitive in the 
true sense, i. e. phylogenetically. Bnt even this is somewhat 
doubtfl1l, in my opinion, whel'e the development of t1le total brain 
volume was cel'tainly 110 less than in the present Auslralians. 

The powerful jaws give a truI.)' bestial appearance to the splanehno
cranium. But an absolutei.)' Jal'ge and strong masticatol'y appal'atus 
is no evidenee as sncb of a phylogenetically pl'imitive condition. 
rrbus the powerful mastieatory apparatus of the Eskimos is only a 
reqllirernent of tbe way of living of the hypel'boreans, namely their 
feeding chiefly on raw meat and baeoll. Besides, in pl'opol'tion to 
the brain capacity, the palatal area of Homo Wadjakensis is cer
tainly no larger tban tbat of the Australians, as was demonstl'ated 
above. Taking into consideratioll that here a su r fa c e is eompared 
witb a v 0 Ju me, it is fonnd, th at certainly in Wadjak I, and 
probably aJso in Wadjak II the mean longitndinal dirnension of the 
masticatol'y apparatns, in pl'opol'tion to thaI of the bl'ain, 
is smaller than in tbe compared Tasmanian. 

Tbc dirnensions of the jaws and theteeth of the Wadjak Man, 
tak ene ach i 11 i t s elf, even remain all wi thin the li mi ts of othel' 
pachygnathous and megadont fossil and living human types; the 
deviations are nevel' SO considerable as to assume systematic signi
ficanee. The Wadjak Man is cerrainly megadont, as tbe Australian 
raeial gl'OUp and also Homo neandertalensis, and even tlle Comhe
Capelle Mail 1). In the absoluie strengt.lt of the mastieatol'y apparatus, 

taken as a whoie, the Wadjak Man is, how
ever, only equalled, not surpassed by Homo heidel
bergensis .. lust as in the whole build of the skeleton, 
the Australian is a type diametrically opposite to 
tbe Neandertalian, as BOUUD has demonstrated 2), 

in the same way Homo wadjakensis is so of Homo 
heidelbergensis, at least, eel'tainly in tbe lowel' javv 
(cornpare espeeially the cross-seetiolls of the 
symphyses in the adjoined diagram). But tbese 
have both the most powerfnl mastieatol'y appal'a-

1) 1'he size of the teeth may appeal' from tbe subjohled comparati ve tables. 
(See Tables following page). Tbc maxima of tbe living races of man are taken 
from DE TERRA, BLACK, MÜHLHEITER, ADLMF. 

') L'Homme fossile de La Chapelle-aux-Saints, p. 231-- 234. Paris 1918. 

G7* 
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tus known of their type, the former also of the Homo sapiens-type. 
In contrast, however, with Homo heidelbergensis reduction pheno-

Maximum dimensions ot crowns of teeth in the maxilla (mm.) 

C sup. Mesio-dista! 

" " 
Labio.lingual 

PI sup. Mesio-distal 

" " 
Bueeo-Iingual 

Pz sup. Mesio·dista! 

" N Bueeo-lingual 

MI sup. Mesio-dista! 

" 
Bueeo-linguaI 

Mz sup. Mesio-distal 

" 
Bueeo-lingual 

M3 sup. Mesio-distal 

" 
Bueeo-lingual 

Wadjak I" Talgai 1 Combe· \. Krapina \ All living 
II (I) Capelle races 

9.7 9.6 

10.2 10.9 

8.3 8.6 

11.0 12.3 

8.0 (7.6) 8.1 

10.8 (11.0) 11.0 

!2.0 (11.2) 12.6 

13.0 (13.8) 13.1 

11.0 (10.6) 11.3 

13.5 (14.2) 13.5 

Il.O (8.2) 

13.0 (13.0) 

8 
9 

6 

9 

6.5 

9 

10.5 

12 

10.8 

12 

8.2 

11.5 

10.5 9.3 
11.3 10.8 

8.2 9.5 

11.4 12.5 

8.2 

11.1 

13.3 12.8 

13.3 14.5 

12.0 11.8 

14.0 14.1 

11.7 

14.8 

Maximum dimensions of cro'llms of teeth in the mandible (mm.) 

\Maue;l~r~Pina ISpy II I 
ÄII 

Wadjak \ Combe- living 
II (I) Capelle races 

1I inf. Mesio-distal 6.2 
\ 

5 6.5 I 6.2 6.0 6.5 

Labio-Iingual 7.2 6 7.1 8.1 7.5 7.7 

" 11 

I 12 inf. Mesio-distal 6.8 6 6.0 1.5 6.0 7.2 

Labio-Iingual 7.6 6.5 7.8 8.2 8.0 7.6 

" 
C2 inf. Mesio-distal 8,4 8 7.7 8.4 7.5 9.0 

Labio-lingual 9.5 9 9.0 10.0 9.0 10.0 
11 " 

PI inf. Mesio·dista! 8.5 6 8.1 8.3 7.5 8.7 

Bueeo-lingua! 9.0 9 9.0 10.0 9.0 9.8 

" " 
P2 inf. Mesio-distal 8.3 7 7.5 8.5 7.5 9.0 

Bueeo·Ji ngual 8.5 9.5 9.2 9.9 9.0 10.5 
" 

MI inf. Mesio·distal 13.7 12 11.6 13.8 11.5 12.8 

Bueeo-lingua! 12.5 12 11.2 12.4 11.5 12.2 
" 

M2 inf. Mesio-distal H.7 (12.0) 12 12.7 12.5 11.0 12.5 

Bueeo-Iingua! 11.0 (11.0) 11.5 12.0 11.4 11.0 12.0 
" 

M3 inf. Mesio·distal 12.0 (13.0) 11 12.2 13.6 12.0 15.0 

Bueeo-Iingua1 11.3 (ILO) 11 10.9 11.0 12.0 13.0 
" 
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mena occur at the crowns of the molal's of Homo wadjakensifl in 
a no less degree than in recent men. The hindmost lingual CIlSpS 
of the second and the third molar of the lIpper jaw of Wadjak 1I, 
and pal'ticularly of Wadjak I are little developed. In connection 
with this the mesio-distal dimension is relatively smalI, especially 
in ma of Wadjak I. In Wadjak IJ the crown of mi shows on the 
backside, in the middle a small acces80ry cusp, which l'eminds of 
what bas been described by EMU, SI':LT~NKA about the Orang-utan, 
and which was also found in Man in rare cases. 

The total length of the eanine of the uppel' jaw of Wadjak II 
measured on the skiagram, is 29 mmo MÜHI,REITER found 37 mmo 
as maximum of all living races. Thlls measured, the length of the 
1'oots of the upper mt is 1,4 mm., of ms 16 mm.,· and the distaTlCe 
of the root-ends resp. 9 and 7,5 mm.; this distance is about 10 mmo 
in ms' In these respects, and in the vertical depth of the pulp
cavities, which is 15 mmo in rn» 25 mmo in ma, the fossil form 
of Java again resembles the Australians, and differs from Homo 
neandertalensis (and heidelbergensis). 

The folding of theenamel (cl'enation) is more composite than in 
guropeans, but not to a higher degree than is also found in Australians. 

The two premolars in the lower jaw of WadjakII are not larger 
and not more primitive of form than in the fossil mandibles al ready 
lmown and those of the living races of Man. The crowns of the 
(loose) incisors and canine, like those of the tirst premolar, are 
largel', of the second premolar and of the molars on the other hand 
smaller than in Homo heidel bergensis. The joint length of the two 
back molars in the latter is 25 mm., in Wadjak II 24 mm., the 
distance from the incision to the back margin of mI being 42 mmo 
in Homo heidelbergensis and 47 mmo in Wadjak Il. The length of 
the dental arch was 58 lIl'im. in thc Heidelberg Man, and probably 
60 mmo in Wadjak Il. In the Wadjak Man the front part, in Homo 
heidelbergensis the back part of the den tal series was largel'. In the 
Jatter t he molars are all three ti ve-cusped, and the crown of thc 
middle molar is the largest. In Wadjak 1I, on thc contrary, only 
the front molar is ft ve-cusped; this is also the largest, the sccond 
and. third molars are four-cusped, and comparatively considel'ably 
smaller; the middle one is the smallest. In the fragment that is 
extant of the lower jaw of Wadjak I (the right back half of thc 

. corpus mandibulae and thc lower part of the mmus with the 
angulus, in which the complete 'in, and mi' bcsides the greatel' 
(bark) part of m ll with much less worn rrowns than in Wadjak 1I), 
m. has three buccaL and two lingual cusps; this tooth-crown also 
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longel' in mesio-distal dil'eetion, thollg'h the whole of the jaw mllst 
have been less large tban that of Wadjak )1. All these diffel'ences 
bet ween Homo wadjakensis and Homo heidelbergensis are eertaillly 

significant of a difl'el'ence in fnnetion of the molars. . 
A five-ensped m, have 011 an avel'age tbree of the fOllr Allstrahans 

and one of the fOllL' l'epres0ntatives of tbe Malay raee; in both races 
ma is five-clisped in two out of three individuals on an average, 
lil this respect Papllans agl'ee more closely with Malays thall 
with Allstl'alians, In Homo neandertalensis nine of the t welve 
mI were fonnd to be ti ve-cllsped, and' m, neal'ly al ways four-l'usped 
(in ten out of eleven of these teeth) ; probably the crown of ri13 is 
no less reduced. The t w 0 in d i v i d u a I s of Homo wadjakensis, 
therefore, iu this respect., closely resem bie Homo neandel'talensis, 
anel are cel'tainly less 011 the primitive side than the average Austl'a!ian 
nati ve. As has been saiel, the lower molars of Homo heidelbel'gensis 
on the other hand, are all three f\ye-cusped, hence they present tbe 
more primitive condit.ion. From wlla/; is observed in the living races 
it seems, ho wever, that both the number of cusps and the size of 
the dental Cl'owns are in conneetioll with the funetion. 

Some of tlle most important charaetel's of the maxilla alld the 
malldible of Hoino wadjakensis I have al ready briefly described. 

Tha following remarks may now be added. 
The protubel'anlÎa mentalis, a low trigonal pJL'amid with l'ounded 

edges and vertex, wilh its base put, as it were, on the uniform!y 
bent outer siele, of the corpus mandibulae, and rising 3 mmo above 
this surface (ideal of the "éminenee (l'iangulail'e, plns au moins 
bombée à son eentre, qui se superpose à la face antérieul'e de la 
mandibule" of the Buropean lower jaw, in the deseription of Topinard), 
'may be elearly l'eeognised as a fOl'Hlation that has ariseu independently 
of the growth of tlle basal part of the cor~lls mandibulae. Aecording 
(0 KLA~'l'SCH I) such a "trigonal prominenee" is also w hat is found, 
as ft rule, in AUfJtralian mandibles. The basa! part is by no means' 
bent outward as in many modern 10wer jaws, but the external surface 
of the corpus mandibulae is straigbt to the illferior border. The 
internal surface at the chin, apart from the spi nam ent a 1 i s 
placeel on it, is only slightly convex, and inelines almost uniformly 
from aoove elownwarcl. The spina is of a type frequently occllrring 
in Home sapiells, whieh I will designate as seissor-sbaped of ontline, 
as it really presents a close resemblanee with the outline of a 

-l)i:i~-i~~-:;'~:~H, The Skull of the Australian Aboriginal. Reports from the 
Pathological Laboratory of the Lunacy Department. New South Wales Government: 
Vol. 1. Part UI, p. 155. Sydney 1908. 
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sholter or longer pair of tailor's seissors; it eonsists of a median 
e I' i sta ge Tl i 0 h Y 0 i de a, 9 mm. long, and two 1'01l1ld (u be r
c 111 a geil i 0 g los s a lying 6 mm. apart above it. Ths foramen 
me 11 t a I e is plaeed under the illterval belween lJ, and 1I1p and 
elil'ected backward. 

An i Il cis u ras lt b m e 11 tal is, so cOllsiderable in tlre mandible 
of Maller (Homo heidelbel'gellsis) (10 mm. deep), is scareely pereep
tible (1 mmo deep) in that of Wadjak 11. Tbe in eis u rap ra e
a Jl g ti I a L' i s s. P I' a e m as set e I' i ca (BoNNwr) is, on the otller 
hand, uncommonly deep. There also exists a very considerabie tube I' 
ma s set e l' i eu m (BoNNwr). These two prove tbat the musculus 
masseter was exceedingly powerful. 

In stL'ength the lower jaw of Wadjak Ir is nol inferior (0 that 
of Homo heielelbergensis. This may already be inferl'eel from the 
vertical seetions iJl tlle symphysis-line in eornparison also with the 
mos! fl'equently occul't'Îng A ustralian type and with the com mOf! 
European lowel' jaw. (Fig. 8 of Plate TI). FOl' in the sympbysis the 
lowel' jaw has to resist the gt'eatest viQlence. 

The strength of this bone in Wadjak Ir may further appeal' from 
tho following meaSUl'es, 'J'be height of the corpus rnulldibulae at 
the symphysis, 40 mmo in Wadjak 1I, is about 33.5 mmo in Homo 
heidelbel'gensis, 36 mmo at tbo mandibula of Spy, 30 mmo at thai 
of La Naulette. The median thickness at the syrnphysis, 16 Hnn. in 
Wadjak II (above lhe spi nam e Il t a I i s) is on the other hand 
17.5 mmo in Homo heidelbergensis, butonly t5 mmo at the mandibuJa 
of Spy, anel also at that of La Naulelte. Tlre height, measured 
between P. anel mI is 37 mmo in Wadjak lI, and tbe thickness 
there 17 mm.; in Homo heidelbergensis these measl1l'es are resp. 
33 and 19.4 mmo 

The greatest thickness' of the boely of the lowel' jaw, under mI' 
is 21 mmo in Wadjak II, which is equal to the "enorme Breite" 
fOl1nd by OWl'TEKING, anC! also by GOHVANOVlé-KHAMBImClEH, each on ce, 
in lower jaws of Bskimos, in which race this bone is peeuliarJy 
strong as a rule I). Tbo lower jaw of Maner is 23.5 mmo thiek at 
the same place, that of La Naulette ollly 15, and of Spy 16 mm., 
Austl'alians I10t seldom attaining 19 l1lTn. '['he height at ma is abou! 35 

1) B. OETTEKING, Ein Beitrag ZUl' Kraniologie der Eskimo. Abhandlungen und 
Berichte des Königl. Zoologischen und Anthropologisch.Etlmographischen Museums 
zu Dresden. Band XII (H108). N0. 3, p. 38. 

K. GOHJANOVlé-KRAMBERGER, Der Unterkiefer der Eskimos (Gl'önländer) als 
Träger primitiver Merkmale. Sitzungsberichte der Königl. Preuss. Akaden~e der 
Wissenschaften. Jahrgang 1909, p. ]282---1294. Taf. XV llnd XVI, p. 12SS. 
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mmo at the lower jaw of Wadjak 1I, at that of the Heidelberg 

man 30 mmo 
The condylar height of the l'amus mandibulae of Wadjak II is 

about 70 mm., the breadth, at the nal'rowest plaee, 46.5 mmo At 
the lower jaw of the Heidelberg Man these dimensions are resp. 69 
and 52 mm., but tho angulus (s. areus, BONNI~T) is, as it were, cut 
off obliquely, just as in the Neandertal :\1an of IJa Ohapelle-aux
Saints, whereas it forms a round projeetion at the lower jaw of 
Wadjak Il. The external surface of the ramus eannot be measured 
aeemately, beeause this part of the Jowel' jaw has broken off with 
the loss of some parts that cannot be accnrately determinerl, but it is 
very large, and may be estimated at only 2 cm.' 1es8 tban that of 
the Heidelberg Man. In the lattel' this surface is enlarged, it is true, 
by tho very considerable breadth of the processus eoronoidos, bnt on 
the other hand the angulal' part is much larger in ~the Wadjak 
Man. The outor snrfaee of the ramus at an average European 
lower jaw is 16 em. 2 smaller, at an Australian lowerjaw (aeeording 
to KEITH) 12 em. 2 smaller than at that of thc Heidelberg Man. This 
means that the area of attaehment of the muscles of mastiration of 
tho Wadjak Man is al most as large as that of the latter - in tbe 
Heidelbol'g Man the mnseulus temporalis preponderated, in our Java
nese Anstralian the masseter '- and much largel' than th at of thc 
present Ellropean, and even of tbe Australian aborigines. 

1'he condylus is in transvel'sal direction as large as that of tbe 
Maner-mandibula, on the other hand in sagi ttal direction much 
smaller and ronnder. Also tbe glenoid fossa is of the present type. 
The articulation was evidently, as in general in Homo sapiens,mol'e hingo 
joint, for movement up and down of the lower jaw, than gliding 
joint, henco less adapted to grinding motion of the lower jaw than 
that of Homo heidelbergensis. The important diffen.mces of the same 
nature, whieh exist between the tempol'o-mandibnlal' joint of Homo 
neandertalensis and modern Man, have been' set forth by Bouu in 
his masterly description of the fossil Man of La Chapelle-anx
Saints. The very wide and shallow artienlar eavities of the latter 
wero certainly adapted to grinding movement, almost as in the 

A nthropoids. 
The processus coronoides is narrower, but higher and consequently 

the incisura mandibulae is deeper tl)an in Homo neandel'talensis and 

heidelbergensis. 
The extern al surface of tbe ramus as a whole inelines somewhat 

towards the outside from above downward, so that the two rami 
d i ver ge. This is still more prononnced for the regio angularis, 
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becanse this is, besides, in itself strongly bent outward, whicb is 
especially apparent when the posterior und inferior border are eon
sidered. This purt of the ramns is th i c k and strong. 1'his thickncss 
and the bending of the anglllar part of the ramus ontward mean 
strong development of the museulus masseter, absolute and in com
parison with the mnscnlus pterygoidens interfllls 1). In the morpho
logy of the ramus mandibulae described, as in thaI. of the ehin·region, 
the lower jaw of Wadjak II l'epresents very perfectly the type of 
modern Man (Homo saviens). 

Entirely opposite to this is tbe type of the lower jaw of Homo 
neandertalensis, which is exhibiled in its greatest purity by thc 
Maner mandible (Homo heidelbel'gensis). Here no protuberantia 
mentalis (in tbe older form, tho Heidelberg Man) or only traces of 
it (in some l'eprosentatives of the later form, the Neandertal Man 
proper), nor ontward bending of the inferiol' border of the corpus 
mandibulae. On the olher hand, on the in nel' si d e of the regio 
mentalis, particularly in this most original and powerfnl jaw of the 
type, a considerabIe strengthening of the areh of the mandible by 
means of a torus rnentalis interl1us. closely corresponding to that of 
the Anthropoids and of most of the lowel' Monkeys, and in connection 
with this no spina rnentalis, or one that is only little developed. 
Th€! two rami con ver g e from above downward, and the th in 
pars angularis is bent inward (at least not ontward). In the Homo 
neandertalensis of La Chapelle-aux-Saints BOULE bas also deseribed 
and drawn th is important obliqueness of lhe rami mandibnlae with 
regard to the sagittal plane of the skull, and the greatly narrowed 
pars angulal'is, which makes the said obliqneness more apparent, in 
that it "se d~jette en dedaml, au liell de se déjetter en dehors, comme 
dans la plupart des mandibuJes humaines actuelles" 2); be bas also 
pointed out its oeeurl'ence in many cynomorphous Monkeys and in 
the Orang-utan among the Anthropoid Apes, also seeing in this an 
indieation 1'01' the eomparatively great strenglh of the muscnli ptery
goidei (which mayalso be inforred from the extensive surfaees of 
their origin and insertion). 

It is clear that thus in the Man of Wadjak, just as in a more Ol' 

leBs degree in general in Homo sapiens, the dil'ections of the rigbt 
and tbe left mnsculus masseter, which museles moreover had their 

1) According to THEILlD the musculus pterygoideus internus, in astrong Euro
p!?an, has not even half the weight of the masseter, the musculus temporalis on 

, the othel' hand one and a half times the weight. 
') MAIWELLIN BOUI,E, L'Homme fossile de La Chapella-aux·Saints. Paris 1913, 

p. 93-94 and p. 65, fig. 45. 
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ol'igin from mnch less pl'ojecting zygomatic arches, than in Homo 
Ileandel'talensis, stl'ongly diverged fl'om each othel' downward, which 

must have gone toge(ltet· with peellliarly strong divergenee ill that 
dil'ection of the muscllJi ptel'ygoidei intemi. Joirltly with the musculi 
temporales and ptel'ygoidei illterni, tbe masseters drew, in their 
pl'incipal action, not ollly the lower jaw upward at the angles, but 
at the same time the (wo angles townl'ds each other, through which 
its areh was greatly stl'aÏned, most at tbe syrnphysis, where the 
eurvatul'e of the areh is gl'eatest, and caused there on theo uts i de 
of the lowel' jaw very eonsiderable stl'etching strains. In general in 
Homo sapiens the resulting eontl'action direction of all the muscles 
of mastication is con verging upwal'd, and stl'etehing strains arise of 
th is nature. 

In the mandibulal' type of Homo neandertalensis, on the contral'y, 
strong strains must have arisen in tbe mandibl1lal' al'ch on the 
insideof tbe syrnphysis, in eonsequence of the convel'genceof 
the two museuli masseteres, wbich was still increased hy tlle pecu
liat' projection of the zygomatie arcbes --- tbe considerabIe phaenozygy. 
Tbe same we find in the Apes, fol' also those Anthl'opoîds in which 
the ram us mandibulae is not directed obliquely to the sagittal plane 
fromabove outsitle to below inside, yet present convel'gence of the 
two museuli masseteres in eonsequence of the pl'ojecting far beyorld 
the sides of the skull of tbe zygomatie arches, from which these 
muscles take thei!' orig'in; the phaenozygy is here still more con
siderable than in Homo neandertalensis. 

It wil! remain WALKHOFF'S 'great mel'it thaI he was the first to 
drawattention to muscular action as an explanation of the ehin of 
Homo sapiens. In his coneeption Homo neandertalensis and Homo 
heidelbergensis must have been a.lmost or entirely speeehiess, which, 
taking the great bl'ain-capacity of the Neandel'tal Man into consider. 
ation, is very doubtful. Bul VAN ImN BnoEK is justly of opinion that 
olher muscles than those which are dil'ectly active in speech, namely 
the facial (mimie) muscles and the muscles of mastication, may have 
given rise to the particulal' fmm of the chin of modern Man. He 
chiefly thinks of the t'acial (mimi(~) IIlllscles 1). Here stress may be 
laid on the action of the m uscles of mastication, by the side of 
whose strength, whieh acts not less continually than the facial 
muscles and which is to be measured by more tban a hundred 
kilograrns even inJ1Jul'opeans, the power of tbe lingual alld byoid 

1) A. J. P. VAN DEN BROEK, UeberMuskelinseitionen und Ursprünge am Unter
kiefer; ein Beitrag ZUl' Kinnfl'age. Zeitschrift für Morphologie llnd Anthropologie. 
Band 21, p. 227. Stuttgart 1920. 

·-·T1t':' .... / ' 

! • 
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muscles taken into eonsideratioll by WALKHOFF and of the facial 
museles, becornes negligible 1). 

In ol'der to be able to resist tlte stl'etching strains clescl'ibed above, 
whieb iU'e caused by the aetioll of the mastieatory rnuscles, tbe 
lower jaw bad to be reinforced at the sympbysis. This has happened: 
first, by a general uniform heightening 01.' tbiekening, both in the 
mandiblllal' type with stl'etehing stl'ains on tlte outside alld ill thaI 
with stl'etehing straillS 011 tbe inside; seeondly, tltrough locally 
l'estricted strengthening, anel thelI: iIJ the type of Homo sapiens 
(alld Homo wadjakensis) with stl'etehing slrains on tbe outside, 
through: (a) a, pl'otuberantia melltalis, (b) thelowe1'bo1'elel'hent 
outwa,:d (t 0 l' U S [IJ ar gin a I is), wbicb is not found in tbe Wadjak
Man ; III the type of Homo nealldel'talensis (and Homo heidelbel'gensis) 
and most Apes, with sLl'etching straills on tbe ill8ide, thl'ough: (a) a 
torus mentalis intel'nus,(b)a lamina sllbmelltali~(Kgr'rH'S 
"simian plate, shel/' Ol' ledg'e"), whieh Jatter is only met. with in 
Monkeys, not in the Neandertal-Heidelberg Man '). 

The existence of theile stl'engthenings of tbe mandible need Ilot 
only be aecepted as rneehalliealJy efficient alld neeessaJ'y, sueh a 
growth of bony substanre mayalso be cOllsidered as a de fi TI i te 
consequenre of museular action, whieh -- as AICH~:L8) has 

demon~trat.ed -~ causes direetly or indil'eetly stretching strain ("Zul'), 
and wlth lt physiologieal stirnulation of the periost. 

What then explains f!lrther the ditfel'ence iJl direetion of the 
muscles of mastieation, which is tbe ranse of the two mandiblliar 
types? Why is the direction of the muscnlus masseter slanting from 
a:bove and outside towal'ds below and i 1I si dein the type of Homo 
neandel'talensis-heidelbel'gensis and the Monkeys, and on the eontrary, 
at least the resuWng direction of contraction of the muscles of 
mastication in the type Homo sapietls-wadjakensis from above and 
inside downward and outs.ide? 

Tlte explallation is to be fOtll1d in the special funrtion of the 
masseter and the olher mllscles of mastication. A different direction 

I? In th~ large Anthropoids (Orang-utan) th~ strength of the muscles of masti
catIOn, estlfnated by their weight, is three times as great as in Europeans. 

~) This torus mentalis in(ernus is another t.han the tor U s man di bul a I' i s 

met with by C. M. Füns'f (Verhandlungen der Anatomischen Gesellschaft 22. 
Vel's~mmlung, p. 295. Jena 1.908) in about 80% of the lower jaws of Eskimos 
exammed by him, on the inside of the premolars. 

3) O. ~1(;HEL, V Ol:läufi~e Mi:teilung über EntstellUng und Bedeutung der. Augen
br~uenwulst~, zuglelCh em Beltrag zllr Abänderung der Knochenform durel'!lpbysio
logIsche Relzung des Periostes. Anatomischer Anzeiger, Band 49 (1916), p. 497. 
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and uneqllal strength of them must go hand in band with different 
and IInequally strong function. In the last-mentioned type, that of 
modern Man, the musculus masseter is comparatively stronger, the 
muscnli pterygoidei are weaker than these muscles were in the type 
of theNeandertal Man. The dil'ection of the muscllius pterygoidells 
interDlIs in modern Man / is sucb tbat it strengthens tbe action of 
tbs masseter to a considerable degree, th us helping' 10 elevate the 
lower jaw, whereas in the Neandel'tal type the more transverse 
direction of this muscle (which is besides stronger), with regard to 
the ramus, callsed it and the muscnlus pterygoideus externns, with 
the musculus temporalis, to be especially active in thc grinding 
movement. The latter mnscle was more developed bl'oadwise (in 
sagittal direction), less as to Hs height (vertical direction) in Homo 
neandertalensis, which could be inferred not on Iy from the form of 
its atta,chment area on the skull 1

), but also from its broad insel'tion, 
appeal'ing in the shortness, but considerable breadth of the processus 
coronoides and the shallowness of the incisura rnandibulae. The 
bar.kmost part of the muscle, aetive in the mastieatory movement, 
was evidently, compared with t.he type of Homo sapiens-wadja
kensis, relatively stl'onger than the front part, whieh assists thc 

massetel'. 
Thus the mastieatory apparatus of the type Homo neandertalensis-

heidelbergensis was undoubtedly more adapted for grinding move
ment; that of Homo sapiens-wadjakensis, on the other hand, part i
cularly suitable for biting, cutting, and crushing of the food. The 
Jatter type was most perfect in tbe Wadjak Man. The Jowel' dental 
arch is here at the molars narrowel' by the width of a crown than 
the upper dental arch, so that, as I have already mentioned. the 
bllccal cusps of tbe lower mol arS are wom off very obliquely against 
the Iingual CllSpS of the upper molars, whereas the lingual cusps 
of the lower, and tbe buccal cusps of the upper molars have remained 
intact (m. and mB)' or are wom ofr a good deal less (mJ. Grinding 
mastication, with horizontal movement of the lower jaw, as in the 
olher type, must not have been possible with this obliqueness of 
the masticatory surfaces and great inequality of the two dental 

I) Described by M. BouLE, loc. cito p. 43, of the skllll of La Chapelle·allx
Saints. Compare also: R. VIRCHOW (Zeitschrift für Ethnologle. Berliner Gesell· 
schaft für Anthropologie, Ethnographie und Urgeschichte. 1872, p. 8) on the 
Nearidertal-skull and J. FRAIPONT (JUl,JEN FRAIPONT et MAX Lom~sT, Recherches 
ethnographiques SUl' des ossements humains découverts dans les dépots qllaternaires 
d'une grotte à Spy. Archives de Biologie. Vol. VII. (1886), p. 720. Gand 1887) 

on the Spy·skulls. 
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al'ches. This type of den tal areh and teeth of the Wadjak Man, to 
some extent analogC)llS to that of tbe Cal'llivora among the MammaIs, 
was cel'tainly particulal'ly suitable for animal food. ln the Australi
ans, which live chiefly carnivorously, the difference in breadth of 
the two dental al'ches is greater than in any otber living race, 
perhaps with tho exeeption of the Eskimos, but even in Europenns 
the upper den tal al'ch is, as a rule, wider at the molars than the 
lower arch; this is a general character of Homo sapiens 1). 

KLAATSCH considers this wide lateral pl'ominenee of tbe upper 
den tal arch of tho Austmlialls as a character of the pl'imitive state; 
the dentition of his HOr/w aU1'ignacensis of Combe-Oapelle had lost 
this "]>l'Ïmiti vität" of the A ustmlians 2). This can only refel' to an 
original type of M a IJ, not to a pl'eh uman stage; fol' in the Anthl'o
poi?s and most other Monkeys tbe upper molan; certainly do not 
oxtend furthel' beyond the lower ones than in modern Man. Such 
conditions, with narl'OW Iower dental areh and oblique wearing off 
of the teeth, as are met with in tho Wadjak Mun, havo even been 
described of jaws of the Eskimos, who belong to the Mongoloids, 
but feed ehiefly on l'aw meat and bacon 8). 

Entirely different was the type of the relation of tbe dental arcades 
in the Neandertal- (and probably also the Heidelberg-) Man. The two 
den tal arches must have covered eacl! olher perfectly or the upper 
molars must have extended but liltle outside the lower onos as ill , 
most Monkeys; fOl' the CI'own of these teeth were ground off horizontally, 
at least uniformly over iheir entit'e breadth. The prematurity of 
the wearing off in cornparati vely still young indi vid uals, has struck many 
in vestigatoI's; it is uni versally attri bu ted 1,0 coal'seness and im purity 
of tbe vegetabie food, which was often mixed with small quantities 
of earth. Thîs renders it probable that Homo neandertalonsis found 
his food mostlyon (or in) the ground; this can also ba deduced 
from pal'ticularities of hisskull and skeleton, which wiJl be discussed 

fUl·ther. 
As meat and fish, in general animal food, contain tbe nonriehing 

substances in a relatively pure state, and are mostly not hard, they 
need not be grollnd particularly fine to be digested. Biting off by the 
front teeth, tearing, and e1'l1shing by the molars is sufficient; thus 
the food can rapidly pass, almost linea recta, through the mouth-

1) Sm WILI.IAM TURNEH, The H.elations of the Dental Arcades in the Crania of 
Allstralian Aborigines. Jourllal of Anatomy and Physiology. Vol. 25 (1891), 
p. 461-472. 

~) In Praehistorische Zeitschrift. Band I (1910), p. 313. Berlin 1910. 
S) K. GORUNOVlé·KRAMBERGER, l. c. 
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cavity to the gIlllet. Tbe direction in which the masticatory museles 
draw the Jowel' jaw against the uppel' jaw, was in the Wadjak-Man 
from below and outside towards above and inside, in which direction 
the masticatory 8l1l'faces of the molars have been ground oif against 
each other. FOl' sneh a jaw is also fl'eqnently active alternately left 
and right, in whieh the half of the mandible which was fit'st somewhat 
abduced when the month was opened -- in sneb a way that the 
molar-crowns are directly above eaeh otber .- is moved obliquely 
from below and outside towards above and inside. Thus bet ween 
the bllceal crown-halves of the uppel' and lingual cl'own-halves of 
the lower molal'8, whieh have l'emained unworn for tbe greatel' part, 
and form two I'OW8 of cusps, pieces of meat and fîsh are stretched 
in sneh a way thaI when the jaws are firm!y elosed, partieles are 
comparatively easi!y pinched oir by the othel' crown-halves, which 
haV6 been gl'onnd oir against eaeh Ol her. 

Tbe two sides can also act simnltaneously, but 
~ then more erushing. In any case these jaws are 

"""' ......... ~ ...... -: __ ~V alrnost as unsuited for grinding movement as those 
~:: • .,) of the Carnivol'a among the Marnmals. The con-

_ ",. 4 t J r· : -. verging di1'8ction of contraetion of the masticatol'y 
• rnnscles and in conneetion with this the formation 

of the chill in the type of Homo sapiens-wadjakensis is, the1'efore, 
to be explained by the more carnivol'ous masticatory apparatus of 
this type of Man. 

Vegetable food, howevel', on which the men of the type Homo 
neandel'talensis·beidelbergensis chiefly lived, like the Monkeys, is 
genemlly rnueh pool'el' in nourishing substanees, contains thern at 
least in less eoncentrated condition, or el se it is "er)' hard. If suffi
('ient quantities of nourishing substances we re 10 be absol'bed and 
digested, the masticatory apparatus had 10 be very active and the 
food had first to be gl'ound very fine. This took place through 
gl'inding mastication, in whieh the food was eontinually pushed 
automatically by tbe tongue alld the· not mastieating side of the 
lowel' jaw - the grinding rnovernent is chiefly alternately one-sided-
nnder the masticating teetl! of the upper jaw of tbe other si de 
(whieh takes place on opening tbe mouth in the other type of 
jaws and teeth). The· dil'eetion of the rnovement of the lowel' jaw, 
determined by the direeLion of contmction of Ihe muscles of masti
eation, had thel'efol'e 1,0 be from below alld inside to above and 
outside. And the direetions of museular contl'action of the two sides 
thns diverging in this diluvial type of Man, as III the lVIonkeys, led 
to thc forrnation of a torus mentalis internus, in the latter besides 
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to a lamina submentalis, all this in eonllection wHh a more vegeta
rian way of living. 

Thus the eompal'ison of the rnasticatol'y apparatus teaehes us that 
Homo wadjakensis and Homo neandel'talensis we re types of an 
entil'ely opposite way of living. The formel' wil! bave chiefly sub
sisted hy hunting and fishing, the other must have fOllnd his vege
table food on, in or near the ground, 1'01' there call be no doubt of 
his biped loeomotion. The same contrast in mode of living can also 
be dedllCed from a eompal'ison of the neul'ocraninm and the othel' 
parts of the skeleton. 

The most striking and important characters of the neurocranium 
of Homo neandel'talensis are the p I a t y ce p h a I'y (with flattening 
of the forellead aud of the oceiput, the latter leading 1,0 the fOl'mation 
of a torus occipitalis transverslls), and the torus supraorbitalis. 
These two, in the fil'st plaee, have heen eonsiderecl assimian morpho
logical eharactel's of the Neandel'tal Man, as attl'ibutes of low and 
quantitatively small development of the brain. Cbiefly in virtlle of 
these charactel's, G. SCHWALBl<i 1) has tried to jllstify, wHh great con
viction, the epithet primigenius, assigned b'y WILSl~H to this Plistoeenc 
human type, by cornparative measurements and morphologieal 
in \'estigations. Homo neandertalensis would he the direct stock form of 
Homo sapiens, modern Man, from whom he would be distinguished 
by essential pecl1liarities. The latter is diametrically opposed to what 
HUXLT<:Y stated in bis famous treatise "Evidenee as to Man's Place 
in Nature" in 1863, a.nd what, as far as platyeephaly is coneel'lJed, 
was again advoeMed by SEHA, ten yeal's ago, though with au entirely 
different purpose in view, in an elaborate study '). In HUXLEY'tI 

opinion, and in that of others a torus supl'aorbitalis, thOllgh in El 

less degree, would even be found in some cases among the present 
AustJ'aJians, the lowest and most primitiveof living races. In both 
eonceptions a type might have been expected in the pl'obably Plistoeene 

1) Especially in his "Studien ZUl' V Ol'geschichte des Menschen", Zeitschrift fijr 
Morphologie und Anthropologie. Sonderheft (228 pp.) Stuttgart 1906. 

~) G. L. SERA, Sul significa te della plalicefalia con speciale considerazione della 
razza di Neanderthal.Archivio per l'Antropologia e la Etnologia. Vol. 40, p.381-
432 (1910); Vol. 41, p. 40--82 (1911). SumA, indeed, considers the platycephaly 
of the ~ea~dert.a~ Man as a lypical property, but not as simian. It is sporadically 
~et . wlth ll1 hvmg r~ces, it would, however, have occul'red constantly in this 
diluvIal Man, pathologlCally or semi.pathologically, lhen as a passive adaptation 
to the glacial climate. The charactel's of the masticatory apparatus disclissed here 
w~ich are i~ conne~tion with the form of the neurocranium are incompatible wit!; 
thls conCepllOl1; so IS the fact that the lypical masticatory apparatlls of this fossil 
Man in early diluvial time was more perfect (Homo heidelbergensis). 
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anstraloid Man of Wadjak, which approaches somewbat nearer to the 
type of tbe Neandel'tal Man. The contl'al'y is found. Between the 
.Javanese proto-Australian and the Neandertal Man the contrast, as 
l'egards the splanchnocraninm, is still sharpel' than bet ween the 
latter and the Australian of the present time; attentioll may be 
drawn here to the cbaracters of the extemal nal'es. Nor is there 
found a t.race of a torus supra-orbitalis at the neurocranium of the 
proto-AustraIian, or platycephaly; many an Australian of modlilm 
times is in this respect even somewhat less far from the Neandert.al 
Man. Evidently the two types were distinct from the very beginning. 
lndeed since it is known that the capacity of the brain of Homo 
neandertalensis was not smaller than that of present Man, nayeven 
exceeded this, it will not do to consider his platycephuly and the 
torus supraorbitalis attending it as cbaracters of a still low and 
simian brain-develupment. Homo neandertalensis was pel'fectly human, 
and this resflmblance in charactel's to the Apes can only be explained 
as functional analogy. 

The torus supraorbitalis of Homo neandertalensis cannot be 
accounted for by his powerful masticatory appal'atus, for in this 
respect he is inferiol' to Homo wadjakensis, who neyertheless does 
not possess a torus supl'aol'bitalis. No more can such an explanation 
apply to the Monkeys, among which this torus is al most universaJly 
found. 

Tt is an important fact that there is no torus supraorbitalis at the 
skull of the Orang-utan, whereas this is strongly developed in the 
othel' Anthropoid Apes. The neurocranium is also comparati vel.}' short 
and l'ound and less flattened in the Malay Ape. The primary devia
tion is evidently the absence of the torus supraol'bitalis. This can 
again not be attributed to a ditference in the comparative size of 
the jaws, for this is certainly no less than in the Chimpanzee, and 
equals in large individuals of Sumatra that of the Gorilla. 

Now there is olle ol'gan in the Orang-utan very pecuIiarly deve
loped, entirely different from what is found in the othel' Anthropoid 
A pes, and th is is in connection with the mechanism of tbe movemen ts 
of the skull, and indirectly with Ï!s shape. In all orang-utans, female 
as weil as male ones, the throat poach Ol' laryngeal sac, properly two 
sacs, homologue to the small ventricles of the mucous membrane of 
thc larynx, which are know n by the name of ventriculi Morgagni 
in the anatomy of Man, is Ol' are not enclosed bet ween tbe lower 
jaw and the trachea, as in the Siamang, or (apart from axillary and 
olher deepseated recesses and c. q, of transverse sacs under the lower 
jaw) restl'Îcted to the median front side of the neck only, as in the 
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Chimpanzee Ol' the Gorilla, but are developed to a large air-cushion 
which, embracing tbe neck, extends far over the braast and the 
shoulders, and on which the head rests in front and on the sides 1). 
DENIKER and BOULART, and also HEeK are inclined to consider the 
large laryngeal sacs of the Ol'ang-utan as support for lower jaw 
and parts of the head, the muscles of the neek being much less strong 
tban in the other lal'g'e Anthropoids '). Probabl'y not in contrast with 
the much smaller laryngeal sacs of the other Anthropoids mentioned, 
their functional meaning is certainly not connected with the voice, 
for the Orang-utan is almost dumb. Nor is thei!' large size in tho 
Orang-utan in connection with an extra-ordinary weight of tho 
head; that of many Chimpanzees is 110 less heavy, and the head of 
the Gorilla is certainly generally heavier. The laryngeal sacs of the 
Orang-utan grow with the general gl'owth of tho animal, and are 
larger in males than in fomales, largest in gigantic oid males. As 
the hoad gets heavier, the laryngeal sacs increase in volume. The)' 
support the head also on the side, and it seems that they ean be 
assisted in this by the cheek lobes, for where these occur, the 
laryngeal sacs are comparatively less large 8). 

But in Anthropoids and other Apes, in contrast with what happens 
in Homo sapiens, the head is not carried poised on the vertebral 
column, but in most it is earried strongly hanging over; the centre 
of gravity th en lies far before the supporting line of the condy les, 
and very powerful mllscles of the neck carry this overhanging 
weight. The muscles of the neck in the Orang-utan are directeu 
much less steeply with l'egard to the "horizontal planes" of tbe skull, 
consequently the planum IlIlChale is st.eeper than in the othel' 
Antluopoids, for in stance in tbe Chirnpanzee. Tbe angle of the 
basio-nasal line with the basio-inion line is about 300 smaller in the 
Orang-utan, Imd the angle of the plano thl'ough the middle of the 
condy les and the nasion with the condylo-inion-plane ~n° smaller 
than in tbe Chimpanzee. This means that ollly with an elevation of 
the haad of the Orang-utan of 22°, when in front it certainly rests 

1) R. FWK (Vergleichend anatomische Studien an einem erwachsenen Orang
Utang. Archiv für Anatomie und Entwickelungsgeschichte. (W. HJS), Jahrgang 
1895, p. 75) found at the dead body that when the laryngeal sacs are swollen, 
the head was greatly lifted up backward, without his seeing in this an indiçation 
of the vainly sought functional meaning of th at air sac. 

') DENIKER and BOULART in Nouvelles Archives du Muséum d'histoire naturelle. 
Paris 1895. sér. 3, 1. VII, p. 47-48. BREHMS Tierleben. Vierte Auflage. Säugetiere, 
Bd. IV, Primates. Bearbeitet von L. HEeK, p. 030. Leipzig. 1916. 

3) Cf.: C. KERBJ<JRT, Reuzen-Orangoetans, III .Natuur- en Wetenschap". Eerste 
Jaargang, p. 7. Brugge 1914. 
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IlO longer on the air-cnshion, the muscles of the neek pull at tbe 
oeciput in as favourable a direction, thus raising the front of the 
bead as in the Chimpanzee. But in the Orang-utan these muscles 
then pull in the dil'ection of the orbital arch of the frontal bone, 
while through its elevation the front part of the bead hangs much 
less heavily at the occipital part of the cl'anium, whieh is besides 
shol'ter; they draw in tbe Chimpanzee in the direction of the crown 
of tha cranium, tbe frontal part of the head still hanging with its full 
weight at tbe oeeipital part of the eranillm, which is besides longer. 
Wben, as OCClll'S frequently during locomotion, the body is moved 
up with gTeat velocity , Ol' is checked in its speed obtained by 
gravity, the hea\''y Iwad wil! fall forward witb great force through 
inert ia, IIllless it is stopped. This takes place in front in tbe Orang
utan, by means of tbe elastie laryngeal air sae, in the olher 
Anthropoids and most lowel' Apes only by means of tbe muscles 
of the neck, which acting behind tbe transverse aJlis of l'otation, 
pull the skull baekward, The stretehing strain thus arising bet ween 
the feont part and the back part of the cal varia, is comparatively 
smal! in the Orang-utan, gl'eat iJl the othel' Anthl'opoids, whose 
cranial vault would eel'taillly run a risk of bl'eaking, if there were 
no meehanism to stt'engthen it, thl'ough transfel'enee and dispersion 
of the exeited strain. In Man of the pl'eSell! type the head turning 
about lhe condylar axis, never hangs over forwar'd so heavily, 
beeause in the ordinary el'eet attitude it balances on the vertebral 
column, the planurn T111chale lies very flat; and tbe muscles of the 
neek, whieh tbns act' almost straight downward, pull the haad 
baekwal'd, which eauses tha strain exeited between the occipllt and 
the front to be mueh less ~reê1t in all positions. Howevel', also in 
Man and in the Orang-ntall, the eranial vault might possibly not 
always be able 10 resist it, without the meehanism in question, now 
to be desel'ibed, which is however less stl'ong here 1). 

Apparently the strain is bome cel'tainly not entirely, pl'obably 
only fOl' a very smal! part by the bl'ittle bony substance, but for 
the greatel' part by the ver,}' elastie apparatus of tbe musculus 
epicmnius or occipito~!l'ontalis, the two-bellied flat muscle, whose 
uniting telldon, the strong epic~ranial aponeul'osis or galea aponeu
rotica, whieh ehiefly eonsists of 10ngitl1dinal fibers, anel is looselJ' 

1) The principal functional meaning of the air pouches, fOlmd in so many Monkeys, 
most probably consists, in general, in tbis that they help the musc\es of the neck 
to prevent sudden stretching of the encephalon and the medulla spinalis of wbich 
there might be a danger from the generally heavy front part of the head, and 
the situation of the foramen occipitale under the back part of the cranium. 
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altached to the calval'ial bone npon which it glides, but firmly 
bound to the hail'y skin of the bead, extends over tbe cal varia 
bet ween tbe fascia temporalis of the two sides, in whieh it is lost. The 
backmost belly, fOl'med on either side by the mnscuills oecipitalis, 
starts, in modern Man, in different extension anc! cohereney from tbe 
oecipital bone, abo\'e the superior curved line, and laterally to the 
basis of the mastoid pl'oeess of the temporal hona, hence above the 
muscles that pull the bead baekward. r~'he front musele bell.)', forrned 
by the two museuli frontales, rises from the epicranial aponeurosis, 
anc! its libers terminate, in Man of the modern type, besides in the 
skin of the root of tbe nose and of tbe bl'ows over tbeir elltire 
length, at the median part of tbe frontal bone and at the outside 
of the orbital arch, but here in very variol1& extension and eoher
ency; most uniform is still the lateral part of this attaehment, namely 
near and at the processus zygomaticus frontalis. More coherent is 
tbis bony Ol'igill (directly or indirectly by fascia) in Apes that possess 
a torus supraorbitalis 1). 

This apparatus must have ft more important funetion and especi
aUy (in the Neandertal Man) ha,'e had a more important function 
tban elevating the eye-brows and wrinkling the forehead. lts principal 
aetion apparently is, as was stated abovc, the distribution of the 
strain, wbieh is exited by the muscles of thè neck, by transferenee 
to the frontal orbital arehes, and as stress, to the malar bon es and 
elastie zygomatie arehes back 10 the occipital bone. ') 

The functional signifieance of the torus snpraorbitalis in most 
Apes, and its absenee in tbe Orang-utan and Homo sapiens tbus 
becomes cleal'; besides, i ts fOl'mation ean a180 be eXplained dil'ectly 
mechanically by the application of AWllKr:s demonstratioJl. 

'rhe validily of this view may alsu appeal' from w bat is found 
in American Apes (Uhrysothrix, Cebus, At.eles). Here the planum 
mwhale, to which the museles that draw the head back, are attaehed, 
makes much smaller angles wit·h the trallsversal glabella-inion plane, 
hence no very gl'eat strain ean al'ise in the cmnial vault, and there 
was not developed a torus supraol'bitalis. 

1) In an analogous. way as the apparatus of the musculus epicranius prot.ects 
the calvaria fl'om the violenee of the cervical museles, the strong fascia temporalis, 
stretch'ed out belween tbe temporal crest and superior temporal line, and the 
zygomatic arch, and serving for partial attachment of the musculus temporalis, 
proter,ts it against the violen ce of the latter muscle, and the zygomatic arch against 
that of the musculllS masseter. This apparatus, though exceedingly stfong in the 
Apes, does probably not contl'ibute to the formation of the lateral part of the 
torus supraorbitalis, but only of the temporal crest. 

Sj Cf. on those muscles in A pes and Man: G. Hum:, Untersuclmngen über die 
Gesichtsmuskulatur der Primaten, p. 37 -51 and 84- 93. Leipzig 1887. >!l 
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Apparently the torus supraol'bitalis of Homo neandertalensis must 
he oxplained in a similar way, as mechanically efficient, and as 
having al'isen mechanico-physiologically, if the bead was not carried 
erect, resting in equilibrium on the verte bral column, as in Homo 
sapiens-wadjakensis, but bent forward, supported by the muscles 
of the neck. And actllally a number of eharactel's of the fOl'mer, 
of which sorne had been known already for some time, othel's were 
descl'ibed by MARnJLUN BOULI<; for the first time, from the fossi! man 
of La Chapelle-aux-Saints, could not be explained differently. The 
chal'acters of the occiput lead us to assume tbat in Neandertal Man 
the m I1seles of the neck were very strong and su pported the head 
also in a position of rest. This latter appears among others from 
the steepness of the planum nuchale. For tho glabella-inion-opisthion 
anglo Ol' lower inion angle amounts io 51 .. t)° at thc Neanderml cal
varia, to 54° at the skull of Spy I, to 53° in Spy II, to 44,5° at 
the skull of La Chapelle-aux-Saints (BOUI.E), to from 31° to 40° in 
Homo sapiens; in Wadjak I this angle cannot be detel'lnined accu rately ; 
it is probably 40°, bilt the planum nuchale is still Ie ss steep as a 
whole on account of the depression under the inion well-known 
also of Australian sknlls. The fOl'amen oceipitale is placed somewhat 
further backward in the Neandel'lu.1 Man than generally in modern 
Man (and the Wadjak Man), and the angle of the plane of this 
fOl'amen with tbe plane of the orbital axes (BIWUA) is open in front, 
in the same way, though not so widely, as in the Anthropoids, 
in contrast with the angle open to the back of the modern type 
of Man and of the Wadjak Man (not 10 be measured accurately 
at the skull of the latter). Accol'dingly, the plane of the foramen 
occipitale must turn stl'ongly forward (16.5° in compal'ison with 
the Australian skull ,220 with the Europertn skull, according to 
BOULI<;). if the orbits are to assume the same direction with 
regard to the vertical. The spinous processes of the two Iowest 
cervical and first d01'8al vertebraa are not directed obliqualy 
downward, as in Homo sapiens, bilt about horizontally, as in ths 
Anthl'opoids, and the curvature of the cervical vertebl'al column 
is litHe pronounced. The fignre of Neandertal Man was short, 
especially in tbe legs, bnt broad and thickset, the postllre less per
fectly vertical, with legs slightly bent in the hip and knee joints. 
The mastoid processes are comparatively smalI, so that the musculi 
sternocleidomastoidei, w hieh turn the head, (hardly feasible wUh 
bent bead) were cornparatively weak muscles. The ol'bits are (qllite 
different fl'om those in the Wadjak Man) very large, deep, and 
r.ound; the eye-balls must have been large. Like arbol'eal animais, 
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and those that move very rapidly (Horse, Ostrieb), Homo neandet,
talen sis had large eyes, in order to be able to distinguish details in 
the field of view sharply, as sel'\'ed hiA requil'emenls wh en seeking 
vegetable food on, in, Ol' near the ground, at any rate in his close 
neighbourhood, like the arboreal anirnaIs. lt was different with thc 
hunting and fishing Wadjak Man, to whom the minute details in 
his field of view were not so important. Tn accordance with his 
mode of living, the latter, judging fl'om the preserved parts of the 
femur and tbe tihia, was equally slenderly built as the Australian 
aborigines are as a rule. He was, indeed, taller; therefore the bones 
are absolutely heavier (thicker). 'J'he diaphysis of the femur meas
ures in the middle, sagittally 30 mmo (Neandel'tal 30, Spy 31), 
t.ransversally 29 mmo (Neandel'tal and Spy 30); unde!' Ihe trochan-' 
tel' minor, sagittally 28 mm., (Neandertal 29, Spy 27), transversally 
33 mmo tNeandertal 34, Spy 35). The caput femol'is has a vertical 
diameter of .:1:7 mmo (Neandertal 52, Spy 53) and the same transversal 
diameter (Neandertal50, Spy (2). Tbe breadth of the proximal epiphysis 
of the tibia is 75 mmo (Spy 81). Consequently the Wadjak Man was mllch 
slenderer than the Neandertal Man (whose legs ware mllch shoi,ter). 

In all these points the Neandel'tal Man was the direct opposite of 
the Wadjak Man. The other peculial'ity of the skull, 80 eharaeteristie 
of the former, of Pithecanthropus, and of the Apes, namely thc 
platyeephaly, which generally goes together wHh a torus supraorbitalis, 
and which, witb this lattei', is entil'ely absent in the Wadjak Man, 
can now be explained as rnechanically efficient: lirst (0 
obtain a longer lever fol' the force of the muscles of the neck 
carrying the exceedingly heavy head, that hangs forwards, through 
the "chignon"-like buiging out of the oeciput; secondly Lo get a 
mMe favOllrable dil'eetion of the musculllS epicrallills in the cOIlveyance 

. of the strain from the oceipital bone to the fl'ontal bone, in the 
direction of the longitudinal axis of the calvada and of the zygomatic 
arches ; Ihirdly 10 make the head, which was always 10 be eal'l'ied 
by musculal' force, less top-heavy, by transfeJ'once of brain below 
the teansversaJ glabella-inion plane (which I propose to denlO~stl'ate 
fut·ther in a following eommunication). AIso the physiological pl'essnre 
of the musculus epicl'anius, whieh wOl'ked exceedingly energically, 
may be considered as a dir e c t cause of the platycephaly - in an 
analogous way as in tbe al'tifieial defol'mation of the Marken skuIls, 
according to BARRI<}'S investigation 1). 

1) J. A. J. BARGE, Beiträge zur Kenntnis der niederländischen Anthropologie. 11. 
Schädel der Insel Marken. Zeitschrift für Morphologie und Anthropologie Band 16 
p. 465-524, with one table and 6 plates, Stuttgart 1914. " 
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Tt appears thns firmly establisbed thut Homo neandel'talensis (with 

Homo heidelbel'g'ensis) and Homo wadjakensis be long to two types 
of Man opposite in every J'espeet, and that it is especially impossible 
to del'ive this form of the type Homo sapiens (though it is very old), 
from the othet' t.ype. They may, flay they must, indeed, have spl'nng 
frorn a cornmOll Hominide bl'aneh in a time geologically mneh more 
remote than that' from which their fossi! l'emains date. It need hal'dly 
be said that the latter eannot be identified with the time of theit' 
ol'igin, nol' without fUl'thel' pl'oof, with tbe optimum of theit· existence, 

nor witl! the end. 
Homo heidelbel'gemds and Homo wadjakensis were both optimate 

forms of theil' type. 'The best time of existenee of tbe first type the 
Neandertal Man proper had eertainly al ready long bebind him. 
Fl'orn the SeeOlld or MindeJ-Riss Interglaeial pel'iod, from which the 
lowel' jaw of Maner' (Homo heidelbel'gensis) dates, till the 'l'hird or 
Riss- WÜl'm Intel'glaeialperiod, from whieh most fossil remains ot' 
the Neandert.al Man are, the type has greatly detel'iorated, judging 
fl'Olll the mastieatol'y apparat.us. lt then disappears soon, probably 
in the last Ol' W ürm-Glacial pel'iod (Spy), making pI ace in Europe 
for several al ready very di freren tiated fonns of the type Homo 
aapiens (Cro-Magnon, Combe-Capelle, Gl'imaldi). In the vegetable 
world wbieh got pOOl'el' and poorel' dnring' the Plistoeene epoeh, 8, 

Man speeially equipped for a vegetarian mode of living must have 
experieneed gl'eater and gl'eater difficlllLy in finding his food, whereas 
a cal'l1ivol'ous Man eOllld always find an ample snpply of food ill 
the animal wodd. Tlle adaptation 10 the unfavollmbleness of tbe 
elimate by tbe assnmptioll of ft more earnivol'ous way of living, 
eould only be vel'y limited in sueh a very speeialised type as the 
Neandertftl Man; the vel'y smal! morphologieal approach in the 
masticatol'y appat'atus to tbe type of Homo sapiens, may be aceounted 
fol' ill this way. In the lattel' type, howeyeJ', slleh an adaptation 10 

a more omnivorous way of living, was indeed possible, which 
facilitated tbe feeding ; iL was still more impl'oved by tbe use of 
{b'e in (he pl'eparation of the food, all which eontribnt.ed to tbe 
development of tbe type Homo sapiens in lIis present form. 

11 needs no fUl'thel' al'gument that the Nea.ndel'ta,l-Heidelbcrg Lype 
cn,nnot have a.riscn in the P I i s to een e epoeh. It is al80 irnpossible 
to aS8nme this fol' the Homo sapiens t.y pe, because these t wo types 
must eertainly eome from a, rommon stoek, as is pl'oved by the 
humall shape of their bodie8, and espeeiaIJ'y, beeause they had both 
aJready reached the height of model'n Man in the pl'ineipal hnman 
charaeter, tbe very exeeptionally large si ze of the encephalon; it is 
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mOl'eover impossible to ftSSllrnO this on account of tbe said early 
differontiation of sapiens-forms, also manifest in tbe Wadjak Man, 
probably the oldost., eertainly the most pl'imitive of the fOl'lllS of 

this type krWWJl np to rww. 
If therefore the Neandel't,al type fiDd the Wadjak (sapiens) type 

oxisted ftll'el1dy befOl'e the Plistoeene epoch as real Human beillgs, 
whieh had ft eornrnon hurnan stock, it. must have been in still earlier 

times that their eommon aneestor sprang from a biped, tlHmgb only 
Man-l ik 0 transitional typo, possessing a loss large eneepllalon. 

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES. 

PLATE 1. 
Fig. 1. Wadjak 1. Norma lateralis of the skul!. As horizontal the Frankfurt 

plane. Stippled outline of a typical Javanesc skul!. 
Fig. 2. Wadjak 1. Nonna frontalis of the skul!. As horizont al the Frankfurt 

plane. 
Fig. 3. Wadjak 1. Norma verticalis of the skull. As horizontal the Frankfurt 

plane. 

Figures, 1-3 in 1/2 natura! size. 

PLATE 11. 
Fig. 4. Wadiak IJ. Maxilla and mandibula. Lelt side. As horizontal the 

alveolar plane. 
Fig. 5. Wadjak 1I. Maxilla and mandibula. Facial view. As horizontal the 

alveolar plane. 
Fig. 6. Wadiak Il. Maxilla from below. Alveolar plane. The crowns of the 

right P2 and of the left mz and mg must !ie 1 mm. more to the outside, the 
crown of the lef! P2 0.5 mmo in the figures 4, 5, and 6, on account of 
deformation in correspondence to twice the amounts in the origina!. 

Fig. 7. Wadjak II. Mandibula from above. Alveolar plane. 

Figures 4-7 in l/S natural size. 

Fig. 8. Verlical cross-sections in, tbe symphysis line of the mandibula of 
Wadjak Il (ful! !ine), Homo heidelbergensis (broken line), and an Australian 
(stippled line), by the si de of it a Frenchman. The two latter according to 
BOULE (loc. cit., p. 88, Fig. 56). Al! these from plaster casts, except the Mauer. 
jaw, which is from a figure of the original (0. SCllOETENSACK, Der Unterkiefer 
des Homo Heidelbergensis. Jena 1908, Table 8, Fig. 20 and Table 13, Fig. 48). 

Natural size. 



Physics. - "On the application of EINS'l'EIN'S theOl'Y of gravitation 

to a stationary field oj gravitation." By H. A. KRAMlms. (Oom

munieated by Prof. H. A. LOHEN'l'Z). 

(Communicated at the meeting of September 25, 1920). 

~ 1. Definition and invariant properties of a stationary 

field of gravitation. 

We will eaIl a field of gravitation stationary when the expression 
for the line element ean be put into sneh a form ds' = gp.yrlxp.dxy 1) 
(xo time-eoordinate, Xp X" X s spaee-coordinates) that the gravitation 
potentials gfl-y do not depend on the time XO' A special case of the 
statioflllry field of gravitation, defined in this way, forms the 80-

ealled "statie" field of gravilation, which appears when it is possible 
by a suitable transfOl'mation to make the quantities gOl, g02 and g03 

equal to zero. It is simply seen, tbat wh en the line element of a 
stationary field of gmvitation is brought in thc above mentioned 
form, the most general tl'ansfoJ'mation of cooJ'dinates, fol' which the 
gp.v's remain independent of the time, and for which a point at rest 
remains at rest, is given by the formulae 

(k = 1,2,3) I 
(1) 

Here Pk and tp are arbitrary functions of x'p X'2' x'a, while a is 
a positive constant. The quantities gfl-y and their derivatives show, 
with regard to the transformation gJ'oup expressed by (1), cel'tain 
invariant and covariant properties, which we will now investigate. 
The line element may be written in the following form, 

1 
ds 2 -g fl-yda; fl-dx v=-.2 Gkld.'lJkda; 1+ .-- (g oada; u + g Ol da; 1+ g 01dx• + go sd,'lJs)', 

gOD 

G + 
gOk gOl 

kl=-glcl --, 
goo 

. (2) 

1) Just as EINSTEIN we have omitted the signs of summation for summations 
which have to be extended over indices, which occur twice in a product. 
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wheI'e the summation has to be extended over k,l = 1, 2, 3. When 
in the following an index can assume one of the values 1, 2, 3, 
we will denote this index by a Latin letter. If on the contrary an 
index can assume one of the values 0, 1, 2, 3, it will always be 
denoted by a Greek letter. In case of sl1mmation over an index, 
occurring twice in a product, the sign of summation will be omit/cd 
in both cases. If now we peeform the transformation (1), the 
expression Gkl rixk d,TJI becomes again aquadratic form of the diffe-

rentials of the space coordinates, and ~ (.1ClIJ. riXfl-)2 becornes again thc 
gao 

square of a linear diffel'ential form. Since the separation in two 
parts of the expression of the line-element given by (2) is only 
possible in one way, we may concll1de, that the ex'pressions 

(gOfJ. da; p.)' 
GkZ dXlc da;z and ------

gOD 

aJ'e invariants with regal'd to the tl'ansformation (1). Oonsequently 
the quantities gop./V goo possess the chal'actel' of a vector, and from 
Ihis we conclude again, that the bilinear differentialfol'm 

/-t.l-~ (q~~) - .. ~ (gop:') I da;fl- óaJy (3) 
00 Oa; fl- gS (Ja;y .gS \ 

00 00 

is also invariant witb regard to the transformation (1). Thc constant 
s may be chosen arbitl'al'ily, beeause the quantity .1uo appears oilly 
multiplied by a constant factor aftel' the tl'ansfol·mation. Choosing 
the special valne s = 1, we see that all tel'ms for which f..t = 0 
or v = 0 become equal to zero, so that in Ihis case we may omit 
the index 0 under the summation, and we obtain the result, th at 
the expression 

V goo - - - - --'- da;k óa;l .. _- J 0 (gOI) 0 (gOk)! 
oa;k goo àa;/ goo 

(4) 

is invariant. As the coeffieients of this differential form are anti
symmetrical witfJ l'egard to the indices h; and I, we may consider the 
expression (4) as a linear form of the differentials d.1Jkl = d.1JkÓXt-ÓaJkdx/. 

Now fol' a threedimensional extension, tbe expression l;V G DXmdxkl. 

l'emains invariant for an arbitrary transformation of coordinates, 
where G l'epresents tbe determinant of the coefficients Gkl in the 
expression d~s = Gkl dXkd.1J1 for the invariant line-element, and where 
under the summation the indices lc,l,m assume the sets of values 

1,2,3 and 2,3,1 and 3,1,2. Consequently the quantities V GdXkZ 

are transformed as tbe components of a covariant vector (if we, in 
tbe usual wa,}', cal! the transformation ot' the components Gtck of a 
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small displacement contl'aval'iant). Fl'om the inval'iance of the 
expressioll (4) we may tblls cOllelllde, that the qllantities 1) 

R'" = ~ V~- ) a1~ (~:~J - a.~; (~::) (, . (5) 

where k,l,m again may assume the sets of valLles J, 2, 3 alld 2, 3, -I 
and 3, J, 2, with l'egal'd to the tl'ansforrnation 0) are tbe contra

variant components of a vector in the three-dimensional exte!lsÎotl 

with the invariant line-element d!/ = C;'cldiVkC!:Cl. The illvariant ab

solute valne of tbis vector is given by R = VGkl Hfw· 
If thc components R'" are evel'j'wbel'e equal 10 zero, we have to 

do with a statie field of gl'avitatioll. In fact, from (5) follows that 

in this case the quantities gOk/.qoo may be dednced from a potential 
arp 

(f! iu snch a way thaI, gOk = gOD -a---; but from this follows agaill, 
,clk 

that the line element may be wl'ittcll in the form ds' = -- (hel dflJlcd<'I][ + 
+ gooclxo", where :t'o' = :vo + (p. 

If the components Rm arc not eqnal 1;0 zero, these quantities deter

mine in every point wbat migbt he called the "rotatory" properties 

of the stationary field of gmvitatioll. This may be illllstl'ated by 
cOllsidering the motion of a masspoint, tbe veloeitj' of whicb is smaIl 
eompared witl! the velocity of ligbt. In general the "worldline" of 

a masspoint is deterrnined by the equations 

0~~!~ + \ tU ' I dm,u. clmv = 0 . (6) 
d.s' I Î. ! d 8 ds 

If now we assume, that by a snitable tra,nsfol'rnation of (he kind 
(1), tbe !ine-element has been givell the form ds' = dÜJ 0

2 --d;t: 1'-dx,'
dx

B
' at a given point P of the worldline, it may be easily verified 

that the equations (6), looking apart from smaIl terms of tbe same 
order of magnitude as the sqllal'e of the velocity , in the point P 
assume the simple form 

--- = 2W -- - Rm --- - ~ ._-, cl'tlJk (. dXm daJl) aio 0 

cl.vo• d.u o dm 0 a,Vk 
(7) 

whel'e Ic,l,m just as before may assume tbe sets of val lies 1, 2, 8 
and 2, 8, 1 and 8, t, 2. FI'om these equations we learn th at the 
"force" whieh the field of gravitation in the poillt P exerts on a 
mass point of unit mass may be described as the sum of a Corio
lis-force pel'pendicular 10 tlw veloeity and proportional to it and of 

a fOl'ce,which may be derived from the potential ~ goo' 

1) If we admit only su eh tl'ansformations, for whieh the funetional determinant 
is positive, we may by the root·sign in this expression ~tlways understand the 
positive root. 

If next we eonsidel' the motioll of a mass·poillt in a consel'vative 
field of t'oree, "Ilch as wOllld take plaee accol'ding to Newtonian 
mechallics, we obtain equatiolls of motion of the same form as (7), 
if the Cal'tesian aool'dinates descl'ibing the positioll of the mass-point 
re fel' to a. sj'stem of eool'dinates wbieh rotfttes llllifortrJly in the 
space. In fact, if the equat,ions of motioll in the non-rotatillg system 

of cool'dinates possess tbe forlIl 

cl' iCk arp 

dt' a/iJk 

they obtain in a system of cool'dillates ,v' l' 1//" IU' 2' ",hiel! rotates 
round all axis throllgh the ol'igin with all angllla!' veloeity R whieh, 
considel'ed as a vector, possesses the componellts-- Rl, - H: and 
--- R3, 1) the form: 

cl::/c = 2 (UI ~~f -- Bm (~~l)_~_(~~~,lc~')' 
tf' = t (B)' (.11'/ .v': + .11'3') -- ~ (BI ,v'J +U' w', + Ra .v'Y, 

whieb coincides exactly with the form of lbe equations (7), if we 

put t = x. and lp - l~ = ~ goo' The essential diffel'ellCe with the 
eq uations of motion in the non -l'otating systern of eool'dillates lies 
consequent!,}' iu tbe appeamllee of the Coriolis-fol'ces, and we are 
justitied in denoting in Llle following lhe vectol' R'l as the "j'otation
vector" . 

Tho charaetel' of the 1'0tation-veetOl' mày also be examined in the 
following way. We wiU tl'y by a tmnsfol'matioll of cool'dinates of 
the form (1) to give (he line-element of a stational'y field of gravi
tation snch a form, tbat in a given point P not only the l'elations 

gjl." = EfJ.v are yalid, whel'e the quantities f IJ.V are defined by 

1'00 = - E11 = -- E .. = --- Eu = 1, EfJ.v = 0 (~ ;;z:: I')' (8) 

agjl.Y 
but that at the same time the qnantities = g,u.v,lé as many of 

a,Vk 

them as possib!e become equal to zero. If it was possible to make all 
tlte latter quantities eqllal to zero, we should obtain in this way It 

system of cool'dinates, wbich is "geodetic" in P. Now it is always 
possible in man)' ways by means of a tl'ansformation (1) to make 

the quantities Pi!.Y assume the values I',u_" in the point P, but in general 
it will not be possible to make all quantities gjl.v,k equal (0 zei·o. In 

1) Here and in the following we wil! assume thc lIsual mie, that to a 
rotation in a plane eorresponds a direetion of the normal of this plane in 
sueh a way, that, for a rotation in the Xl' xz-plane hom the positive xl-axis 
to the positive X2-axis through an angle smaller than 7r, the eorresponding 
normal points to the same half-spaee as thc positive xs-axis. 
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the first place this is easily se en to hold for the quantities .qoo,k, 
because ,qoo by the tl'ansformation (1) is only multiplied by a const.ant 
factor; but neither the quantities gO,kl can all of them at the same tIme 
be reduced to zero, beeause th is would mean, that tbe eomponents of 
tlle rotation-vector wonld be equal to zero, and this is ,in general 
not the case. On the other hand it is obviollsly al ways possible to 
perform sneh a special transformation, that the systern of eoordina
tes in the thl'ee-dimensional extension with the line-element dIJ' = 
= Glei d:1Jk dXI beeomes geodetic in the point P. In this way we get 
aGkl . G + gleogzo 
--.-~ = 0 and consequently also gkl,,, = 0, smce gkl = - kl ----~ 
aoV" goo 
and sinee the quantities gko are equal to zero in the point P. 

I~et us now imagine, that by means of (1) tlle line-element has 
been given sncb a foem, th at in a given point P the following 

relations are valid 

a) gp.y = lJp.y ! b) gkl,y= 0 

c) gOk,l + gOl,k = 0 ~ 
(9) 

As regards the third of these eonditions it, wiJl be observed, that 
it is al ways possibLe by a suitable transformation of the time to 
effect, tbat the symmetrical q llantities Aki = .qolc,l -I- gO/Je become equal 
to zero In P. In fact, it is easUy shown that, if the conditions (a) 
and (b) are already fulfilled, but not yet (c), the transformation 
x'o = X

o 
+ ~ (Akl)P(Xk ~ (:rk)p) (.131- (XI)P) leads us to the desÎl'ed 

purpose. 'l'hereby we have denoted thc value of a qnantity in the 
point P by adding thc index P on the right below. Let us now 
perform a transformation of coordinates, which cOl'l'esponds to a 
uniform rotation, al'ound an axis through P, of the Xl' :1.'" xi-space 
(considel'ed as a Euclidean space with the line-element du" = dVI' + 
dx.' + dxa'), the anglllar velocity of which eonsidered as a vect~r 
has the eomponents RI, B:, and RB. Aftel' the performanee of tlns 
"rotation tmnsformation", which does not belong to t~e gro~l p 
of transformations (1), the relations (a) and (b) al'e still valtd, 
but also all the quantities gOk,l have beeomeequal to zero. This 
may be proved by a direct ealeulation, and the proof becomes 
especially simple, if we aSSllme, that in P th~ quanti~i.es Rl and .R' 
are equal to zero, so that we have to do wlth a ullltorm 1'0tatI~n 
round tbe axis of the coordinate ,'Us with an angular velocIty 
R8 = (J). Since in the point P the quantities Rk reduce to 
~ (gOm,l- ,gOl,m), we have in eonsequence of relation (C), that of all 
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quantities gOk,1 only the two qllantities gOl,2 and ,q02,l are different 
from zero in sneh a way that (J) = g02,l = - .gOl,2. The rotation
transformation can now be written in the form 

() ' , . 
Xl - a:\ p= ,'U 1 COS (J) IVo - x. stn (J) .'/Jo' 

X. - (.'/Jf)P--: .'/J'1 sin (J) ,v o + .v'. C08 (J) x O' 

If flOW by means of tbis formll!a the line-element (2) is trans
fOl'med, and if we make use of the above mentioned re!ations (a), 
(b) and (c) it is easy to verify: 

Thai fol' the transformed quantities g'p.y in the point P the rela
tions (a) and (b) are still valid. 

That, alttlOugh the gp.v's wil! contain the time mo, their first derivatives 
with respect to the time will be equa! to zero in P, and that equally 
all del'ivatives of gOI g02 and g03 have becorne equal to zero. 

We th us see in the first place that, aftel' the l'otation-transforma
tion, the equations for the world-line of a mass point, thc velocity 
of which is small eompared with th at of light, assume in the point 
P the simple form 

d2 xk agoo -----= ~ ~-, 
dx.· OoVk 

so that the term corresponding to a Coriolis-force appears no more, 
whicb was naturally to be expected from the above considerations. 
Let us fUl'ther cODsider the special case, that in the point P the 
mass point can l'emain in equilibrium; that is, that in this point the 
quantities goo Ic in the ol'iginal system of coordinates are equal to 
zero. In this case we find, that in the new system of coordinates, 
to which the rotation-transformation has given ri se) all quantities 
g p.y,p without exception disappeal' in the point P, so that this system 
of coordinates is geodetic in that point. 

~ 2. On t!te field of ,qravitation, w/tich is produced by 
strttional'ily moving rnasses. 

Let us eonsider a spaee-time-extension, for w hieh the lille-element 
at larg;e distances from the zero-point of the cool'dinatcs approaches 
to ds' = dXo·-dxl·-dx. 2-d.Xa 2 1) and in whieh there exist masses, 
which perfol'm stationar,Y motions ; tbat is, the components 7~y of 
the energy-tensor of matter do not depend on the time. Thc field 
of gnwitatioll, to which these masses give rise wil! then be stationary 

1) Here and in the following we shall always assume that the centimeter 
has been chosen as unit of length. The unit of time is then determined by 
the condition th at the velocity of light is equal to 1. 
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lH the sense descl'ibed in ~ J, and is delermined by the equatjons 

of EINS'rI/aN 
(10) 

in whieh BI'-~ is a tensor of the seeond order, whieh depends only 
on the g's and theiL' del'Ïvatives: 

Rl"~ =~_ \ltQI __ ~_ \~(1)! + \~Q! \VIJI_l~vl )QIJ/ , 
aaJ y ! Q \ àaJp I Q \ I IJ \ I (> \ Q \ IJ \ 

while R = gl'~ RIJ.~' X is the gmvitatioll constant of EINS'rl~[N, whieb, 
if we choose tile gram as ullit of mass, is equal to 7,4.10-29

• If 
we assume that the p/J./s of the line-element whieh eOl'l'esponds to 
the field of gravitation, ollly diifel' little from El"~' tbere exists a 
simple method indicated by g[NS'l'l/llN to obtain in th'st approximation 
a sollltion of the eqnations (10). 'l'his solution is obtainèd by writing 

(11) 

where the fnnetions YFV everywhere possess a very smalt vall1e, and 
introdneing tbe quantities y'FY defined by 

ip.y = Y/'·V - ~ El'.v (E"'13 Yar)' 

whieh give 
(12) 

the ,-alues of the Y'IJ.~ III the point Xl! .1~" x-8 and at the moment. 

iVo may be caleulated as retardaled potentials by means of the 

formulae 

(13) 

Here. dS represents the spaee-element d:v I d:v, dXa and l' represents 
the distaIlCe from that space-element to the point 

.'Vl' x~, ;'V 3 (1" = (,VI - Xl)' + (''V 2 - .:c.)' + (,1:. -- ·'V8)')· 

The addition ['"V o = 'Vo -- "'J means thaI, everywhere the valne of 

Tl'Y at the moment x~ --1' has 10 be used. If we a.pply the formulae 
(13) to om case where tbe l~uv's do not depend on the time, we 
may cleal'ly Olnit the lat ter condition, a.nd we obtain the Ilsual 
formulae fol' statie potentiaJs 

fT 
Y'l'Y = - 4% -"---;-:.. dS . (14) 

We wil! now ealeulate the com ponents of the rotation-veriol' in 
-"" .. ~-- ---

the point ."V1' x., a:s ' Negleeting small terms whicb relative to the 
maiI! terms are of the same order of magnitude as 'tbe 'l'p/8, we 
obtain 1'01' the '"V0:omponent of the rotation-vector 
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RI = ~ V ~ff b~~ (~-:-J - -a:~ (~~~) ! = ~ (~~~~ -7~~) 
- 2XJ') T--~ (-~-) -T-~-- (_1_) I dS= 08 .. _- O. --

il.v. l' a lIJ 3 l' 

= 2XJ~~:2_=-_'~) To~~ (,v~=:.!L~o: dS 
1'8 ' 

and analogous expressions fol' the eomponents R2 and R~. With 
lIeglect of smal! terms of the same order of magnitude as the square 
of the veloeities of the nHtSSes we have fUl'theJ' the formulae 

1'00 = In, 1'02 = - mv., T03 =-mv8 , 

where rn is the den si tv of rnass of matter, and VI v, v derlOte the 
&> , !t 8 

components of the velority of matter. If we sllb8titute theso yallleS 
in the expression fOlmd above, we get 

Rl = 2xfm ~~_:-::~:.)V3 ____ 8 (:.!..-=~V8)~' dS . (15) 
, l' 

and eorrespondingly R' and R'l, This fOl'muIa teaches, tbat the con
tribut.ion of evel'y mass partiele 10 the rotalion-veetor in point P is 
equal to the moment of mornentum of the mass pal'tiele with respect 
1,0 the point P, divided by tbe cube of Ihe distallCe from .P, and 
multiplied by twiee the gravitation constant of EINS'I'I~IN. 

FOl'mula (15) can be applied to a problem whieh has beell treated 
by H. THIRRING I) in ordee to illllstrate the inflnenee of rotating 
masses on I he field of g'm vitation. A homogeneous sphel'ical shell 
with mass M alld radius Cf, rotates with eonstant angulal' veloeity 
w in a space, in whieh no othel' matter is present, and fol' whieh the 
quantities g,u.y approaeh 1.0 EFv at inflnite distance ft'om Ihe eentre. 
Tt is asked to detennine the influence of thc spherical shel! on the 
motion of a mass point, whieh is Iying juS! at tbe eentl'e O. 'rhe 
field of gravitatioll pl'odueed by tbe shell is stational'Y. From symmetry 
we may fllJ'thel' eoneinde that in () a mass point can I'cmain in 

equilibrium; that means that in this point the quantities ~!L~~ dis-
a,'l'lc 

appeal'. Appl'oximately, t hat rneans ornitting smal! terms propodional 
to w', gOI wiU even be eonstant in Ihe space within thc shell, and 

. . a'gon 
the quanhtles ----, whieh determine the force exerted on a mass 

a.'Vlc UiC / 

point at rest jus!. outside 0, will in general be proportional to w', 
but eannot be deLel'mined if tbe eonstitutioJl of the sheU !Jas not 

1) H, THIRRING, Phys. Zeitschr. XIX, p. 33 (1918). 
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been detined iu nearer details. The rotation-veetor in O. howe\'er. 
may direetly be calculated appl'Oximately by means of (15). lts 
direction is of course parallel to the axis of I'otation. We intro
duee a system of Oartesian eoordinates x, y, z, the origin of whieh 
eoineides with 0, and the z-axis of whieh eoineides with the axis 
of rotation. Ijet the mass of unit surface of the shell be denoted by 
m. The contribution to the vallle of Rz whieh is due to a ring of 
the shell, the angular distance of whieh to the z-axis is equal to {t, 

will then be equal to 

IV • ,'VW + y . yw " M w 
2" X 2n a~ sin -& dH X rn .----------.-- = ~--- sinB {} d-& 

aS a 

and for Rz itself we thns gat 
11: 

Rz = ~ ~~}inB -& d-& = 4" Mw . 
a Sa 

(16) 

o 

Fl'om this we leam that if in 0 we introduce a system of eoor
dinates, whieh rotates uniformly in the same sense as tbe shell with 

I I · 1 4Mx. an angu ar ve oelty equa to -3~ tImes that of tbe shell, tbe Coriolis-

forces will disappeal' fl'om the equations of motion for a mass point 
in V. This l'esult is in agreement with the results obtained by 

THTRRING in his above mentioned paper. 
Another application of formula (15) may be obtained in connection 

with the following problem. Ijet us imagine a uniformly rotating 
sphere, sueh as e.g. the earth. and let us suppose that the 
FoucAuvr's pendllhnn experiments are performed at the northpole. 
Then it wil! be found, that the plane in whieh the pendulum 
moves, will not remain at rest with respect to the fixed stars, but 
will rotate slowly in the same sense as the ea1'th. The angular 
velocity of this slow rotation is gi ven by the absolute value of the 
rotation vector at the pole, whieh by means of (15) may be found 

by simple integration. We tind 

4xMw 
R=------

5a 
(17) 

where M denotes the mass of the ear/h, whieh is supposed to ba 
homogeneous, while a and w represent the radius and the angular 

4M 
velocity of the eartb. The factor -_'!~ is of eOllI'se so smal! (circa 

5a 
5.10-1°), that it will be impossible to deteet this rotation of the 
plane of the pendulum. Also at lowel' latitudes a similar influenee 
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on the l'esult of FOUCAUL'r'S experiments must be expeeted, but we 
wil! not enter here into this problem. 

~ 3. Injluence of a stationa)'Y field of gravitation on the nwtion 
of a 1'Zqid body rOU1ul its centre oj ,qravitation. 

In the formel' ~ we have given an example of the appearance of 
the rotation-vector; the present ~ forms a direet eontinllation of ~ 1 
and gives thc neeessaJ'y preparation fol' the treatment of the probIem, 
whieh will be discl1ssed in ~ 4, and whieh deals with the influence 
of the SIlIl'S field of gravitation on the precesaion of the axis of 

tbe eartll. 
lf in the following we speak of a rigid body, we mean only a 

body, which is practieally rigid, and wbieh can move in the way 
well known from classieal meehanics, charaeteJ'ised by 6 degrees of 
fl'.eedom, withont changes of form or the appearance of enOl'mously 
high stresses. Thus we will assume th at the linear dimensions of 
the body are so smalI, that tbe "geomet!'y" inside tbe body, wbieh 
is determined by the quantities gpv and their del'ivatives deviates 
very little from the Euclidean geometl'y, and a180 that the relative 
veloeHies, whicb the dUrerent pal'ts of the body possess relative io 
each other, are very small compared with the velocity of light.For 
sueh a rigid body it is possible directly to determine the valnes of 
the cornponents of the enel'gy-tensol' of mattel' to an approximation, 
wbieh may be exaetly detined. In faet, if we intl'odllCe sneh a 
system of eoordinates that in every point within the body the line 
element onJy differs ver'y little from ds' = dil! '-dx 2---clx "'--dx • ij 1 l ~ 8 

- as a consequence of the above mentioned assumptions this wiU 
always be possible -- and if we denote by v a small qllantity of 

. dXk 
the same order of magnitude as tbe veloclty-- of tbe different 

d·?:o 

pal'ts of the body, we have -- negleeting small ter'ms, -whieh relative 
to the main terms are of the order v 2 and of the same order as 
the small deviations of the gpv's from the I'p/s (see (8)) --: 

l
' dmk 
ok=-m 

. dmo 
Too=m, (18) 

while the quantities 'Tkt (Ic,! = 1, 2, 3) wbieb are conneded witl! the 
stresses existing in the body, and w hieh can only be determined, if 
the constitl1tion of tbe body is known more closeIy, will be small 
compared with the quantities Tok and rnay be considered as being 
of the order of magnitude v2

• The quantity m in the fOl'mnlae (18) 
I'epl'esents the mass pel' unit of volume. Furtber it may be rernarked, 

6~ 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XX lIl. 
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that apart hom the sign, we lleed not distinguish between eovari é 

ant, contravariant and mixed eomponent,s ofthe enel'gy-tensol' 1), Theol'e

tieally there will be a diffel'ence, bnt this diffel'enee will be of the same 

ol'del' of magnitude as the small deviations of the ,q/,v's fl'om the 

f'!'-v's, alld small tel'ms of this ol'der have all'eady been neglected in 

the establishment of the fOl'Il1ull1e (18). 

In the fonIler we have fixed the pl'opel'ties of a I'igid body with 

an appl'oxirnation, sut'fieient fol' OUl' plll'pOse. Let us rww imagine 

sueh a body at a ('ertaiu time to be plaeed in a stational'y field of 

gravitation in snelt a wa,)', thaI its eentl'e of gl'avitatioll is at rest 

and eoineides with a point P of the field, whel'e all tbe del'ivati\'es 

dg oll are eqnal to zero, and we pl'opose to disellss the inflnenee, whieh 
():{Yk 

the stational'y field of gravi'tation will have on the motions, whieh 

will be exeented by the body. We will begin by proving, t hat the 

eentl'e of gl'itvity will l'emain at rest in P. Fot' this pUl'pose we wil! 

use the equations of enel'gy and impllise of matter: 

d:t~ dgp> .~ 
~~ - ~:i-'- ~!,-V = O,J:/JY = TIJ.VV: .. =g;. 
dm" v.V, 

(19) 

whel'e 9 I'epresents the determinant of the quantities .q!,-~, We will 
assume, that by meallS of a sllitable tl'ansfol'mation of the fonT! (1) 
the eool'dinates in IJ are made 10 fulfill the eonditiolls (9). 'I'hon the 

,q,IJv's may in tlle neighbotll'hooel of P be I'epl'esented by 

9 00 = E 00 .+. ~ (goa,mn) P aJ", 11:,,, 

,!Jok = (gole,m) l' tIJm --j-- ~ (,!Jok,mn) P 'V rn .v,,, 

glei = I!kl +- ~ (gkl,mll)P .v", .v,,_ 

(20) 

Het'e we have assurnecl for the sake ofsimplieity, that the coordinates 

mi' .'lia linel mB are eqllal to zero in the point Panel have negleeted 
smal! terms of the order of magnitude ,v 3

, a;4 etc., that is, tenIIS 

whieh would eontain pl'oducts of tbree Ol' more [e',c's. 
Let us now eonsider a elosed surt'aee in the .vl-,v2~''Va·spaee, which 

èneloses tho body under eonsideration, and in the inside of whieh 
the l'elations (20) hoM, and let us integmte both sides of (19) over 

the spaee inside this sUl'faee. TiJen we get, denoting the spac:e element 

da;l da:, dm. by elS: 

d;Vk 
I) TOk = Tk = -- '1'0 = -- TOk = rn--- I 

o Ic ~~ 
]'00 = 1'0 = '1'00 = m. o 
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~!.-(JT'! dS) = ~ (goo,ilc)P (/JA: Toa dS +- (90k,i)pJTOk dS + 
cl.va ' J 

+- (gok,li)P J'VI ]'olc dS +- .. , , (21) 

Hel'e we ba\'e omitted terms, whieh wonld be of the order v~ 

(tel'ms with 1"cL)alld of tbe order ,1;2. The left side of (21) l'epl'esents, 

apal't fr'om the sign, the val'iation with the time of the total 

momentum of the body in the direction of the mi-axis. Tbe integral 

in the th'st tenn on the l'iglJt side (order of magnitude .v) represents 

the total moment of the body with l'espe~t (0 a plane thro(lgh P 
perpendienlar to the lUlc-axis and is èqllal 10 zero, beeallse we have 

assumed that P eoineides with the centre of gravity. The integral 

in the second term on the rigbt side (order of rnagnitnde v) is equal 

to tbe total momentllm of the body in the dil'eetion of the ,vlc-axis 

and is also equal to zero, beeanse we have assllmed that the eelJtl'e 

of gravity was at rest at the moment undel' eonsideration; finally 

the third term is a small term of the Ol'der of magnitude lVV and 

may be negleeted, sinee we already have omi1ted terInS of the order 

of magnitude m" and v'. From this we see that in first approximation 

the momentum of the body l'emains zero in the COlll'se of time, and 

that eonsequently also the eenlre of gravity l'emains at rest. (Here 

it may be of interest t.o rnention, that it is impossihle to fix file 
eentte of gravity of a hodyin an invariant way; if' we try to keep 

to the elassieal definition, (here always exisls a srnall nneel'taillty 

in tbe position of the ('entre of gravity, tbe ol'der of magnitude of 

whieh may be easily indieated). lf we aSSLlme t!Jat the equilibrium 

of the body in P is stabie, equation (21) allows us also to ealelliate 

the small oseillations, whieh the centl'e of' gravit.y ean perfol'm in the 

neighbomhood of P, but we shall not enter fnrthef' into this point. 

We will rww proeeed to eonsider the possible motion, eharaderised 

by tlll'ee degl'ees of freedom, of the rigid body l'ound its eentl'e of 

gravity. This may be done most easily hy ealeulating the rate of varia
tion with the time of the moments of momentnm of a body round 

the axes of eoordinates. For this pUl'pose it will be of advantage to 

intl'oduee the system of eool'dinates, whielt was discllssed at tbe 

end of' the nrst ~, and whieh appears by the "rotation-tl'ansfol'

mation" mentioned there (see p. 1056). This new s'ystem of eoordi

nates I'otates uniformly rOlmd tbe point P with respect to a system 
of eool'dinates, whieh is at rest in the stational''y tleld of gravitation, 

with an angular veloeity, the .components of whieh eoineide v"ith 
the eomponents Uk of the "rotation-vectol''', and we sball investigate 
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the moment of momentnrri of the body witl! respect to these coor
diw1tes: In the point P Ihis system is geodetical at any moment, 
bnt the quantilies ,qflv will, in rontrast to what was tbe case before, 
depend on tlw time (/:0 anel will be periodieal with respert to the 

time in P with aperiod T = ~_Jl, where R re[Jl'8'sents the absolute 
R 

valne of the rotaLion-vector. lil the neighboul'llOod of P we ha\'e 
now, instead of (20), the followillg fOl'mulae 

(22) 

whol'e the qllalltities (gpv,IIIH)P al'e periodical functions of the time. 
In order 1I0W to detel'lnine the val'iation Witll the time of the moment 
of tnomenturn l'ound the .1: j -axis we make again use of the impulse 
equations (19), and get fJ'om these: 

dl' ), dl' À 

lIJ. :i-~ - 'Va --;)~= -I- ~ (.x • .1pv,3 -- ,'!J 8 gpv,2) TPv. 
v.xÀ u.xÀ 

IntegTating again over a eloseel smfaee in the .xj--.x.-,va-spaee, 
whieh encloses the body, we find wi th neglect of terms of the order 
tlJ1J2,.vV\.vV 8, and higher orders: 

-- d~~ Cfc''!J 2 1'/ -'Va 1'.0) dS) = - ~.J(.v. (goo,3/c)P--

- .1J 3 (goo,û, ) P ).vlc Toa dS. (23) 
The left side represents the val'iation with the time of the moment 

of momentllm of the body l'ound the ,vj-axis; the l'ight side may 
direetly be intel'pl'eted as the .1J j-eomponent of Ihe rouple, whioh a 
field of aeeelel'atioJl with potential + ~ qoo exerts on the body, and 

is obviously closely eonneeted with the integrals j~kXI TooclS, whieh 

determine tbe ellip80id of inertia of the body. In case of a homo
geneous sphel'ieal body they are as ilj weil known equal to zero. Hy 
means of (23) and of tbe two analogolls equations, whieh refel' to 
tbe moment round the m.-axis and the .'v,-axis, the motion of the 
body rOUlld its eentl'e of gravity in the stationary field of gravita
tioll may thus be determined completely. It may be deseribed as a 
POfNsOT-rnotion, whielt is more Ot' less distlll'beel hy the infillence of 
a field of aceeleration with potential + ~ Poo (right side of (23)), 
and on whieh is superposed a uniform rotation, the cornponents of the 
angular velocity of which are givell by R j R2 

anel Rs. Tbe lattet' l'otation 
is quite independent of the properties of the body, in eontl'ast 10 the 
infillence of tbe field of aeeeleration, wbich is intirnately eonneeted 
with these properties, and whieh e. g. disappears, if we have 10 

do with a homogeneous sphel'ieaJ body. 
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Until IIOW we have neglected the influenee Oll IlJe field of gl'avi.· 
tation due to the body itself, but in the applieations to special eases 
slleh a llegleet Hlight IlOt be justifiabie. When e.g. in the llext 
~ we will disCllSS thc praeeessioIl of the axis of the earth, we have 
to do with a body, the "own" Held of gravitalion of whieh is mlleh 
sll'ongcl', e.g. at its sUl'faee, Ihan tbe field of gravitation arising 
from the sun (which appeal's as is weil known in the fOl'ees, whieh 
rause tbe tides). We might imagine tbat in sneh a ease otbel' fOl'ces 
might influenee the motion rOllnd the centl'e of gl'avity, whieh are 
mneh sirongel' than [he forees just considered, Ol' wllicb distnl'b 
these fOl'ees essentially. A closer eonsideration shows, however, that 
ir the mass of the body is 80 srnall, that at lal'ge distal1(~es it can 
only rause small ehallges in thc ol'iginal stat jon ar,)' field of gravitatioll, 
the own field of g!'avitatioll will only eallse a smal] ehange in the 
motion of the body, whieh may be eonsidered supel'poseu on tbe 
intluenees of the stationa!'y field of gravitation eonsidered above, 
and whieh will be pl'oporti(Hlal to t he mass of the body. 

In order to show this let liS fil'st imagine the body placed in a 
space, in whieh no oUter matter is present, and the line-element of 
w hieh appl'oaehes 10 ds' = d.x()· -- d:v j ' ---- d.x: -- (1.1: 8 ' at infinite 
distanee from the onglIl. Then it is easily seen, th at in fit'st 
approximation the OWJl field of gravitation wil! have IlO inf] uenee 
al all on the POlNSOT-Hlotion of the body, beeause the "fol'ees" 
determined by the gijv's, whieh the different parts of tbe l'igid body 
exert on eaeh othel' in (it'st appl'oximation will fulfi]] the pl'inciple 
of aetion and reaetion, just as is the ease in NmW'I'ON'S theol'y of 
gravitation. This may easily be proved by applying EINS'l'Ji:lN'S 
appl'oximative solution of tbe field equations, descl'ibed on page 1058, 
on the impulse enel'gy equations (19), but fol' the sake of brevity 
we wil! not enter into this proof. 

Let tlS again imagine the body placed in Et stationur'y field 
of gl'avitation with its eenlt'e of gravity at the point 1). Let us 
suppose, that the o1'iginal vallles of the ,qp/s only nndCl'go small 
ehanges D. p> on aecount of the pl'esence of the body, and let the 
new values of the Pfl/S he denoted by g'p,> so that 

(24) 

Then we obtain, by applying the field-equations (10), for the D.p/s 
a set of 10 pa1'tial lineat· inhornogeneOlJS differential-eqllations of the 
secorld order, of whieh we will assume that there exists a regulal' 
solution. (lf neeessary boundary eonditions must be given. If the 
stationary field of gravitation is snch th at the line-element.lIeveI'Y-
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where diffel's very little from ds' = d:v o' -. (LVI' --- cl.v,' -- cLv g ' and 
beeornes eCjllal to tbis expl'essioll at infinity, Lbe /::./'/s might simply 
with a high degree of appl'oximatioll be calclliated by mealls of tbe 
fOl'lllulae (13) of EINSTI<HN). Inside the body alld in its neighbolll'hood 
this solutioll will be the same as in the abson'ce of the statiollftl'y 
field of gl'f1\'itation, alld just as bef'ol'e lhere will be ilO direct 
illfluellce of tlw OWll tield of gmvitation Oll the mol ion of the body. 
Fnl'thel' it is easily seell, thaI the "ftlnes of the /::.IJ/S at large 
distanee from the body 10 l.1 high degl'oe of appl'oximation will 
depend ollly 011 the tolal lIlaSR of tlle body, beeause at snclt large 
distanees tlte influenee of tbe body CMl be eonsidered as that of a 
singulal' point (Ol' as a sillgulal' line in Ihe space-tirne-extension) 
ellameterised by the inlegrals of lhe Cjllantities l~JY over tlte volume 
of tbe body. But, alwa,ys negleeting small qllalltities of the order 
v' and higher orders, the illtegTals involving the 'l'kt'S may be 
lIeglected, while those of the T,co's disappear, because the eentl'e of 
gnwitatioll is at rest j so thai we only have to do with the integml 
of 1'00 extended over the volume, tbat is witlt tbe total mass JJ10f 
tlJe body. Titus we find thai the body wilJ exert small fOl'ces 
propol'tional to M on the bodies, w hielt give rise to the stational'y 
field of g'mvitation. Tbe motion of these bodies will therefore undel'go 
a small pel'tllrbation, and as a eonsequellee of this the /l/Jv's of Ihe 
stational'y field of gravitatioll itself wiJl again undergo a moclification. 
Instead of (24) we must therefore write 

(25 ) 

w beee the /::.'/'./s represen t the modi tic~tion8 j ust men tioned. The 
/::"/Jv's are terms, which wiJl be small compared with tlJe /::.p./s, anel 
whieh will be pl'opol'tional 10 J1I[j in eontrast to the terrns /::.PY they 
wilJ, however, in gener'al have all influence on the motiOH of a 
body, whielt eleal'l,r will be proportiol1al 10 JYt: 

In order to discnss t his in fI uence we will eon ti ne olll'sel ves, fol' 
simplieity, to the ease that the /::.'!1/s al'a independent of the time. 

.. a/::"ofl 
In th is ease the qnantltlOs----- wil! in genera] not be equal to zero 

ailJk 

in tlte point. P, so that there must be fOllnd a point PI in the 
neigllboul'hood of P, where tbe centre of gl'avity of the body may 
remain at rest. Fnrther in order 10 dfltel'mine the eomponenls of 
the rotation-vectol' we wiJl have to intl'odnee in the formulae (5) 
instead of the Cjultntities gpY the valnes of the Cjuantities gpY + /::.'I1.V 
and of theil· derivatives in tbe point P'. In this way a smal! modi
tieation pl'oportional to Af will be fonnd in the values of t.he rotation-
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vector at the· point, where the body i:; sitllaled, and in eonseqllence 
of tbis a conespondillg' moclifieatioll in the pel'tul'bing inflllenee, 
which the tield of gmvitation exerts on the mot.ioll of tlte body. It 
will I1lso be cleal' t.ltal the influenee whieh aeeol'ding to equation 
(23) is exerted on the mot ion of tbe body, wil! llndergo a modi
fication proporlional 10 M. 

The l'esults of this ~ may bo briefly stated EtS fo11ows. lf a I'igid 
bod'y is sitllated in a stational'y field of gmvilation with Hs cenü'e 
of gmvit'y at rest, the POINflO'l'-motiOIl, whieh tlte body ill the absence 
of the field of gmvitation would perfol'lI1 iJl Ihe way welI known 
from classical meehanies, will be distlll·bed by a supel'posed uniform 
rolation, which is independent of the properties of tbe body, alld 
at the same time by tho inflnence of a consorvat.ive field of aeeel
eration, all influenee, whieh is closel}' eonnected with the properties 
of the body (e.q. with the ellipsoid of illol'tia). - The "OWll" field of 
gmvitation of the body will ---- in fit'st appl'oximation --- llave the 
effect that all q uallt i ties, w hieh charaetOl'ise the posi tion alld tlte.i ust 
mentioned pertlll·bations in the rnotioll of the bod'y, wil! nndel·go 
smal! rnodificatiolls proportionul tO Ihe mass JJ1 of tlte body, 

In praetieal applieations all these inflnenees may of eoul'se be of 
quite differellt orders of magnitude, and it may happeIl that some 
of them praetically lIlay be negleeted, while oUlers are so large, 
I·hat the approxirnation pel'haps has (0 be eart"Ïed on fmther than 
indieated in this ~. 

~ 4. lnfluence of the field ~f gNwitation of tAe sun on the 
1'0tation (~/ the eaJ,th, 

The line element of the field of gl'avitatiou, to which the SUil, 

which is supposed (0 be at rest, gives rise, ean be wl'itten in the 
following form, whieh for the tir'st time was given by Sm!WARZSCHlLlJ: 

ds' = (1 -- ~:) dT'-
1 

1 
----- d1" - 1" (diP + sin' ,'i drp'), ' (26) 

a 

l' 

where l' l'epresenls the time, the unit of time being chosen sn eh that 
the veloeity of light at large distance fl'om the sun approaches to 
unit.Y. 1', t'l, ,{.' are polar cool'dinates, whieh determine the position 
of a point in spaee, and a is a' eonstl1nt, whieh iseonneeted with 
the mass 1vlz of the SUil by the fOl'lllUlae 
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a = 2)t lIfz, (27) 

where )t again elenotes the constant of gravitation (see p. 1058). 
Let liS now intl'odllee a new sj'stem of coordinates, whieh J'otaJes 

l'ollnd the axis of the original sj'stem of coordinates with an angulal' 

velocity w. The line element in tlle new eoordinates may th ell be 
ealeulated by means of the transfol'mation 

(P = l~ + wT 

This gives 

( ft) ds' = 1 - -; -1,2 sin' I~ w· dT'1 

- 21" sin' l'} w dtl) dl' -

~2 \ ._--~. --- 1" (d{)1 + sin' 1') dl~') 

1--
r 

(28) 

The field of gravitation eOl'l'esponding to this line element is 

stational'Y, We will fil'st try to find a point P, whel'e a mass-point 

can l'emain in equilibrillm, In snch a point the fil'st del'Îvatives of 
a 

grr = 1 - 1" sin' ,'lw' are equal to Zet·o. This gives thc following 
l' 

conditions, which must be fultilIed by tbe cool'elinates of P: 

ogrr a 2 .• n 2 0 --.- = - - l' Stn'F w = , ar 1" 

OgTr 2 • '0 '}. 0 ";,- = - l' 8tn u' cos 1 W = , 
Ut'} 

From this we see, that a mass-point can remain at rest at every 

point P, which lies in the equatorial plane {j = ~:, and for which 
2 

the distance A from the SUll fnlfills the relatiorl 

2 A' w'= a, (29) 

This relation gives us the1'efo1'e the connection between the angular 

velocitj' and the ol'bital radius of a pJanet, which moves in a circle 
l'ound the sun. 

In order to eliscllss the rotation of slich aplanet round its 

axis we shal! begin by calculating the rotation-vector in P. In 

order to tind, by means of (5), Hs contl'aval'iant components we 

want to know the value of the determinant G of the quantities 

G + gkoPlo 
Ikl=-gkl --. 

goo 

We find 

1 
a'-I' = ----, 

ft 
1-

l' 
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Gf'jof'jo = 1", . af'" = 1" sin' 19 + .. _--
a 

1 

(( 

1 --
l' 

l' 

a 
1 --

" = 1" sin' ,<J. - ... -.-.------.~ ... ~. 
(I 

1 --- .- '1" sin' /j w' 
r 

grT 

Since the del'ivatives of [/TT al'6 eq!lal 1.0 zero 1H tlle poillt P, tbe 

expl'essions (5) l'cduces in that point to 

This gives 

(llllt)p= ~ V'~ •• '. \~~Vl --~!~!. 
gooG I ,Cle mi 1 

1 à 
(Rr)p = _1 -. .. _.~.- ..... (1'% sin':)'w) = 0 

2 V'7J al'}' ' goo 
I a ( l' s·in' l'} w) W 

(R~)p = t Vqc"(i a;. (1" ,~in' 1') w) = V;~c~i;~'-& pA' (R'i-)p = O. 
, 00 

Oonsequently tbe rotation-vectol' iJl P is pel'pendiculal' to the 

equatorial pla.ne, and fol' its absolute va!lIe R we find 

... -... _ ... -.. _.... ........... w 
R= V GkI R7c,RI=R/?i ~/Gf'jof'jo= A' A=w, (30) 

Accol'eling to § 1 p. 1057 tbis result rneans, that fol' an obSerV81' 
placed at the eal'th the snn l'otates witb all angnlal' velocity w with 
I'espect to a system of cool'dinates, in wbieh no COl'iolis-fol'ces are 

present, i. e. in wbieh the Galileian law of illertia holds. On tha 
othel' hand, from the point of view of the same observel', the sun 

l'otates in the same sense with respect lo tbe fixed stars with an 

angular velocity equal to the product of wand the ratio of the 

time-uni! of an obsel'ver on the. eal'th anel an obseJ'vel', which is at 

rest at infinite distance fl'Orn the snn, since, aceol'ding to the fOl'mulae 

in the beginnillg of tllis ~, w l'epl'esents the angnlal' velocity of 

the earth I'ound tbe snn, if tlle last mentiolled time unit is used 1). 

J) Originally the writer had simply put the angular velocity of the sun with 
respect to the fixed stars equal to w, and as a consequence of this obtained 
he result that EINSTEIN'S theory of gravitation did not claim a non.Ne~tonian 
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Frotn formnlae (28) the ratio of the tVl'O time lmits in questioll is 

fOIHld to be el] \lal Lo H18 val Ile of VI -- -~----- ~,-'-~28in2 l(j. at tbe poin t 
r 

3'r 
where the eart.h is situated. Sinee at tllis point 7':-:-- A, .(J = 2' tbe 

aa 
ratio lfI question is equaI to 1 --. . 4A 

It IS thel'efot'e seen, that a system of cool'dillates in which the 
law of inel'tia holdi:l, at tbe point where the eal'th is sitna/ed wiJl 

aa a 
I'otate with an angnlal' velocity .. _. __ ... w = v' w (whel'e v is tbe velo-

4A 2 
city of the eat,th in its eirculal' orbit) with I'espeet to the fixed st.ars 
in thc same sense as that, in wbich the eal'th rotates round the Sllll, 

Fl'om tbis reslllt, and f'rom the reslilts in the fOl'mel' ~, we may 
tbel'efore eonelude thaI. aeeol'ding to tbe gl'avitatiOli theol'y of EINS'l'n:IN 
thel'e wil! be a eontribution to the precession of the axis of the 
eal'th in progressive sense, which is independent of tlHl eonstitution 
of the body of tlJe eal'th, and whiehamounts to an angleeqllal 1.0 

one and a half times the ratio of the velocity of the eal'lh to the 
veloeity of ligbt, i.e. to 0;0 t9 aee seeonds anually, rrhe existenee of 
a non-NflwtorlÏan precession of this kind has for the lir'st time 
been $ug'gested ilJ apapeL: by Professol' SCHOU'l'~;N, 1) In this papel' 
attention was dl'awn to tbe eireurnstanee, that the field of gmvita
tion of the sun is slIeh, that a smal! body, wbieh was made to 
move geodetieallyalong a eirele round the SUIl with radius A, wOllld 
no longer have the same position as befol'e at its return to the same 

:rta 
point, bllt tbat it would be tUl'ned by a small angle equal to ---, 

. A 
in the same senee as that, in whieh the body had rnoved along fhe 

eil'cle, . and ir was pointBd ont, tbat this result suggested a possible 
pl'ecession of the axis of the earth with respect to the fixed stars, 

Now it rernains to investigate the inflllence, wbieh what we have 

ealled the "own" field of gravitation of the earlb, mayexert on its 
motion, Aecol'ding to w hat bas been said in the former ~ (p .. l067), 
we may expect, that tbis influenee will eau se pertllrbations as weil 
in ·tbe mbit of the eal'th as in its motion rOl1nd tbe eentre of gl'a-

precession of the [dnd described, 1 amindebted to Dr. FOKKER for the remark, 
th at in doing so I had overlooked the difference in the time unit, in which 
the twoangular velocities. in question were expressed, Compare A. D. FOKKER, 

These Proc, Vol. XXIII. N'\ 5, p. 729 (1920), 
. 1) These Proc, Vol. XXI, p, 533 (1918), 
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vity, and tbese pertlll'lmtiolls will ue small qUitlltities proportiollal 

to t.be mass MA of the eal'th. Ft'om elassiealrneehanies weknow 
all'el1dy ill fiTst appl'oximatioll tbe inf1nenre 011 tbe ol'bit:· the SUil is 
not at reEd, but describes l'ound Ihe eentre of gmvity () of sun and 
eal'th an Ot'bit si mil al' t~ that of tbe eal'th, in .such a way that its , 
distarlCe to () .is always eqnal 10 the distanee or the eai'th ,to () 

MA . 
mllitiplied by---. Assurmng th.at the mbit of the eal'th ~s agaill .a 

Mh 

eirele, we slml! still have, thEtt the pl'oduct of the square of the 
angulal' velocity wand tbe eltbe of the distance eai,th-sullwillliave 

ft 
a eom:tant vallIe, uilt this value wil! 1I010nger beeqnal to '2' but;t.o 

~ (1 --f~ {iiA) =~Jl1:t +Jl1~)a. lf we agaill intl'odli~e a systemof roor-
2· Mz 2 Mz ' , 
dinates rotating witb angulat' veloeity w, with respect to' whieh the 

renh'e of gl'avity of tbe .eaxth is atl'est, the Held of gt'avitation wiU 
agaill be stational'Y iu these I'otating eool'dinates, (iC we look apart 
ft'om tbe motion of the Bun and of the eal'tb rOlllld their respeetive 
een tres ofg-áwity 1)) but t.be distanee fl'om the eat'tltto 0 eOtTe
sponding: to thisanglllai" veloeity is no longel' the same· as when 
tbe rnassof the eal'th was neglèeted; but smaller iJl tlre pl'opol'tion. 

( 2MA) TIj' I d I f I • . ., 1-:-
3Mz 

,.bns we lave to co WIt 1 a ispaeement 0 tw pomt, 

where the eenlre of gmvity of the earth may remain al rest, which 

is a consequenee of the own field of gmvitatioll of the eal'tJJ, and: 
whicll is pl'opol'tional to the mass of the eartb, Aeeording to tlJl' 
eOllsidel'at.ions on p, 1066 sneh a displaMment was t.o be expe(~ted, 

We mllst fUl'ther considel' Ure possibllity that the abso111te väll1e 
of the l'otation-veetol' attfie ceÎltre of'th() eat,th is IlO longer exaetly 

equal to w, but niäy, e. g. be wl'itten in the forniw (1+ k M~!)., 
Mh 

whel'e k IS a fllltrJel'ieal fa(~tol' of the su!ne order of magnitude as 
ullity. Here it must be remernb.el'ed, that' wllen speaking of the 
l'Otation-ve.etol' at the eentl'e of the ea,:th, we mean the fjuanti(y, 
wbieh aeeording to tbe selleme indieated in tbe former ~ (p, 10(6) 

1) From someinteresting considel'ations b~ EINS'~EIN, BèrIiner Berichte 
1916 p, 695, it follows, that the field of gravitation ·in question may only be. 
regarded as stationary toa certain degree of approximation, because we must 
ex peet that, analogous to what according to the classica! theory of e1ectrons 
would take plaee in a system of moving e!ectriued partic1es, a system as that 
considered here will radiate energy in space in the form of socallèd 
gravitational waves, 
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may be ealculated by mealls of formllla (5), if we 80 to sa,)' negleet 
the field of gl'avitation, whieh is dil'eetly due to tbe eal'tb, 01', more 
exactly, if we l'eplaee the g;n's of the original stationary field of 
gravitation by the quantities ,q/,v + 6,'j1v, where the 6,'/,/s I'epresellt 
the small tel'ms pl'OpOl'ticHlal to M~f1, which al'e disellssed 011 p. 1066, 
We shall 1l0W pl'Ove, that tbe jus! mentioned factol' k is equal to 

a 
zero, at any rate with negleet of small quantities of tbe order , 

A 
'rhis may most easily be pI'oved by using the l'esttlts of elassieaJ 
meehanics, whieh -- wHh negleet of small quantitieR of the l'elative 

a 
Ol'dt'H' of magnitude-

A 
will coineide with tbe l'esults of EINS'l'ElN'S 

tbeory of gm\'itatioll. In fad, it is weil known, tbat aecol'ding to 
elassieal rnecbanies, the preeession of the axis of l'otatioll of the eal'tb 
will entil'ely be due to the inhomogeinity of the Newtonian fjeld of 
gmvitatioll due to tiJe sun at the place of tbe eal,th. In tbe mathematieal 
expl'ession 1'01' this pl'eeession (bere will thel'efol'e, whethel' we take the 
mass of the eal·th illto aeeonnt or not, /lot oeeUl' t.m'ms independent of 
the constitution of the eadb and of the kind discllssed on p. t070, 
tenus, wbieh only appeal', when the rnodifieatiolls ill the phenomella 
of gmvitation requÎl'ed by EINS'rgIN's tbeor'y are laken into aeeOllnt. 
Hence we have the l'esult, mentioned above that, with negleet of 

1/ . . (! IX èó:la qnanhtlos Ol the ol'del'--, that is of tbe same order as t.he 
A 

square of tlw veloeity of the eal'th, the mentioned facto!' k will 
be zero, 

Consequently we find, that the inflnenee of theearth's OWII field 
of gravitation on the Ilon-Newtonian eOJltributioll to the pl'eeession 
öf the rotation-axiè of the eartb, cOllsidered ill the present ~, will 

ftt most be a small quantity of the ol'del' W X ~~~ xl!!~, It is flll'-
AMz 

tbénnOl'e elcal' that, if the mass of the eartlt is not negleeted, also 
the eontributiOIl to the value of the pl'eeession, whieb is dua 10 

the inhornogeinity of the -SUII'S field of gl'avitaiioll at the plnee of 
the eal'th wil! be altel'ed by small quantities, which relative to the 

. t f' I MA mam erm are 0 t 1e order ---- alld that this alteration will be 
Mz' 

the same as that ealelliated bj' means of Newtonian meehallies. 
111 eOlllleetion with ~ this \'esült it UJight be of intetest to draw 

attention to the faet that we have made nse of the, eil'eumstanee, 
thai fol' the syslem nndel' eonsidemtioll, whieh eonsisted of bodies 
moving under mutllal gl'avitational intlLlence, the resulLs obtained 
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on Newton's theol'j' will diffel' fl'om those obtained on EIKS'I':KIN'" 
theory onl,)' by Rmall qnlllJtitioR of the same order as the square of 
tbe veloeities of the bodies. 'l'bis eirelllIlstanee is I'omal'kable on 
aceonnt of the fad, tbat in EINS'I'EIN'S theot'y all gravitatiol1lll infll1-
enee iR propagated in spaee wilh the velocity of light, as it is 
e.g. indieated by Ihe forrnl1lae (13), wbieh have the form ofretal'ded 
potentials. From this we migbt at firs! hand infer, that there might 
be discl'epaneies between the results of EINs'rmN's and of NI<:W'I'ON'S 

theories of tbe same orde!' of magnitude as tbe firs! power of lhe 
velocity of the ea1'lh. A closet' consideration, into whjeh fol' Ihe 
sake of brevity we will 1I0t enter here, shows howevel', that for the 

system unde!' eonsideration small tenns of tbis orde!' will jus! eom
pensate eaeh otber, a eireumstanee whieh is eompletely analogous 
to similar well-known phenomena with whieh we meet in the 
theol''y of eleetl'ons, whose interaetion may be eaJenlated by means 

of retal'ded potentials, 

Conclusions of this lJamgraZJh. 
It has been fOllnd that, in eonfinnation of all idea· fol' the fiJ'st 

time put forward by SCHou'el~N, the gravitation theol''y of EINS'l'I'~IN 
leads to the result, th at theoretically there will exist a eOlltriblltion 
to the valne of 010 precession of the rotation axis of the eat'th, 
whieh did not appeal' on NKW'I'ON'S theol'Y, and whieh is independ
ent of the eonstitution of the body of the eadh, and which amonnts 
to a progressive pl'oeession of 0,019 arc seconds annually, In the 
caleulations,the influenee of the mass of the earth was riegleeted; 
if it is take~l into aeeount, there may al'ise a modifieation in the 
value of the preeession, which relative to the main term in the 
expression fot' this pl'ecession is of the same order of magnitude 
as the ratio of the mass of the eal'th to tbat of tbe SUIl. . In the 
eonsidel'ations 110 l'egard has been paid to jhe contribution 10 tbe 

precession al'Ïsing fl'orn the influenee ofthe moon, 



Chemistry, - "Catrtlysis - Part XI l. Somé indllced 1'eactloTls alld 

theil- mec/umism" , By NIL I~A'rAN DHAH, (Comrnllflicatcel hy 

Pm!'. BHt'lS'l' COHIm). 

(Communicated at the meeting of January 29, 1 (21). 

When an aql1colls sollltion of mel'clIl'ic cldoride is boiled witlJ 
oxalie adel, thel'e is 110 l'edllct.ion of the mel'clll'ic chloride to tbe 
mel'CUI'OllS staie, but as is well kllown this mixture of' mCl'eurie 
ebloride and, oxalic acid deeompor-les at the ol'dina,'y lempemlul'e in 
sllnlight aecoi'ding to Ihe equalion, 

The same ehange, Itowevel', taker-l plaee in tbe dal'k as the authol' 
bas obsel'ved if a f'ew dl'opr-l of a deci-nol'mal pota8siulII pet'mangan
ate are added to the mixture, As 800n as tbe colol' of tbe I) e1'
manganate is discharged, merClll'Ol1S chlol'ide begins to separate out. 

This phenomeuon appeal's to he of general oceUl'l'ence. Thus tbe 
l'Cdllction of mel'curic ehlOl'ide anel bromide bS oxalic, acid, tal'tal'ic 
acid, citl'Îe acid, malonie acid, malie acid, glycollic acid, eane sugar, 
glyeerille, lactic acid, h ydl'oxy lamille bydl'ochlol'ide, hydrazinehydro
chloride etc., tlle I'edllction of gold chloride by sevel'al l'educillg 
agents, the rednetion of silvel' nitl'ate, cupl'ic chloride and seleniolls 
acid (to selenium) by various organic acids, eane sllgal' etc. are 
pl'omoted by tlte addition of sncb oxidising agents as potassillm 
pel'llIanganate, potasi:lÏtun pel'sulphate, manganese dioxide, potassium 
nitl'ite, hydl'ogen peroxide, ceric salts etc. 

It is a l'emal'kable fact tbal Ihis effect is pal'tieularly noticeable 
in those l'eaetions which are sensitive to light, 

In all these instanees, chemical changes are taking plaee in ft 

hornogeneous system. I have also investigated several cases ofinduced 
reactions taking place in hetel'ogeneOlls systems, and I have made 
a special sludy of oxidations effected by oxygen of the ai 1'. The 
following are sorne of the expel'imental reslilts obtained: 

Primary change 

Sodium sulphite -+ oxygen 

Sodium sulphite + oxygen 

Sodium slliphite + oxygen 

Sodium sulphite+ oxygen 

Sodium sulphite + oxygen 

Sulphurous acid +- oxygen 

Stannous chloride + oxygen 

Manganous hydroxide + oxygen 

Cobaltous hydroxide + oxygen 

Acetaldehyde + oxygen 

Formaldehyde + oxygen 

Benzaldehyde + oxygen 

Ferrous ammonium sulphate + oxygen 

Ferrous ammonium sulphate + oxygen 

Indllced change 

Sodium arsenite oxygen 

Sodium nitrite + oxygen 

Sodium oxalate + oxygen 

Sodium formate + oxygen 

Ferrous ammonium sulphate + O~ 
Ferrous ammonium sulphate + O2 

Ferrous ammonium sulphate + O2 

Sodium arsenite + oxygen 

Sodium arsenite +- oxygen 

Sodium arsenite + oxygen 

Sodium arsenite + oxygen 

Sodium arsenite .+ oxygen 

Sodium oxalate + oxygen 

Sodium tartarate + oxygen 

Ferrous ammonium sulphate + oxygen Sodium citrate oxygen 

Ferrous hydroxyde + oxygen I Sodium arsenite + oxygen 

Ammoniacal cuprous hydroxide + oxygen Sodium arsenite + oxygen. 
i 

In all these cases at fit'st the primary change, thai is, tlte oxidation 
of the easily oxidisable slIbstance takes plaee and this prÎmal')' 
cballge induees Ol' pl'omotes tlte secondal'y Ol' the induced change 
tllat is, the oxidation of the difiieultly oxidisable sllbslance, In othel' 
words, the potential ehemieal ehange between oxygen alld soclium 
al'senite is aetivated by the pl'eviol1s oxidation of 80dium snlphite, 
The oxygen divides Hself, us it were, between tbe two l'edueing 
agents ánd the proportion in whieh it divides itself between the 
two l'edllcing agents is the Hext point of interest. 

1t is weIl known that a solution of sodium al'senite is not oxidised 
by atmosphel'ie oxygen lIndel' ordinal'y conditions. On the othel'hand 
a solution of sodillrrJ snlphite is l'eadiJy oxidised to sodium sulpbate, 
Now if Wt' mix the two togetllel' both the oxidations take place 
sim ultaneously. At the same time a Clll'ious phenomenon takes plaee. 
The velocity of the oxidation of sodiuHl snlphite becomes Ycry smal! 
in presence of sodium al'senite, tbat is, sodinm al'senitewhich is 
nndcrgoing a slow oxidalion acts as a ])owe1'f\11 negative eatalyst in 
the oxiclation- of sodiuIn sulphite, Similal'1y a solutioll of an oxalate 
whielt also Ilndel'goes slow oxidation in presence of sodium sulphite 
which itself is beinp; oxidised, deel'eases to a marked extent the 
oxidation of sodinm snlphite by atmospheric oxygen. ft appeal's, 
pl'obable, therefol'e that the phenomenon of negative eata~ysis is 
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possible only whell the ratalyst is liablo to be oxidised. These ('abes 
are of g'l'eat importance in cO!1nedioll wHIt tho eontl'ovel'sial questioll 
of negative catalysis. 

In a pl'evious paper (JOUI'. Chem. Soc. 1917, 111,7(7) I have 
showl1. (h~t mal:ganou.s saUs ad as a powol'flll negative catalys!; in 
the oXldatlOlIS of fOJ'llllC anel phosphol'olls acids by clll'ornie acid and 
~allganous salts ean easily pass into tho mangallic state. MOJ'eovol' 
tt ~las been ~hown hy myself as woll as othel' invesLigators thai 
varIOus OI'game snbstallces notably hydl'Oquinone, brlleine etc. act 
as negativo eatalyst~ ill tbo oxidation of sodium sulpllite by oxygen 
~nd all these ol'gal1le Stl bst/tJlees are thernsfll ves read i 1,)' oxid ised, I t 
IS. \~oll known that the oxidation of phosphorLls by oxygen of tho 
all' IS retarded by the VapOlll'S of val'ious ol'ganic slIbstances O.g, 
ether, aleohoI, tUJ'pentille olc. and the oxidation of chloroform is 
retarcled hy the preseneo of a small quantity of alcohol. Now all 
these negativc eatalysts are good I'edueing agents find are [hemselves 
l'eadilv oxidised I-I . ·ct t' . :' . ence III .OX! a Ion I'OactlOflS the phenomenol1 of 
negatIve eatalysis takes place wh en the catalysl itselt' is liable to 
be l'eadily oxidised. 

A study of thc slower oxiclations th at take place at ol'dillal'y 
temperatul'cs has not only sbown that the pl'oeess of oxidatiof] is 
eo.rnplicated by Ihe pl'esonce of water, bul the question has been 
ralsed that jnst so mneh oxygen takes part ill the indueed J'eaetiOI1 
as combines wiil! the snbstance Ilndergoing oxidation, 

SCHÖNBI~lN (JoU!'. pral\!, Chem. J 858 75 99, 1864 93 25· 105 
( , , , '" t , 

22.6, ~868) fil'st Iloticed lhat wh en eertain substanees are undel'going 
oXldatlOlI spontaneously by atmosplleric oxygen, one part of the 
oxy.gen combines directly with the substance undel'goillg oxidation 
wllll,st anothel' part of it is cOHyel'tod illtO ozone, hydl'ogen pel'oxide 
Ol: sunultaneollsly oxidises some otber substance, SCHÖNBI~IN (loé. cit.) 
std~ fllrth~l' demonstrated that just so much oxygen is l'endel'od 
~ctlve as IS c~ns~med hy the substanee which is being oxidised Ol' 

m all slOw.oxldatlOns the same arnount of oxygen is l'equil'cd as is 
eonslimed Ul the fOl'mation of hydl'og'en peroxide from water Ol' is 
consumed in the indueed oxidation, 

" Later investigators like JORrssEN (Zeit, phys. Chem. 1897 23, 667) 
ENGUR and WILD (Bel', 33, 1109, 1(00) have verified the law of 
SCHÖNBEI~ in sevel'~1 cases. If we expose a mixture of sodium sulphite 
and s~dllHn arsentte to atmosphel'ic oxygen accOl'ding to SCnÖNBI<lIN 
(loc: Clt.) one atom of oxygen should go to oxidise sodium slllpbite, 
whiie the othel' atom would oxidise a molecule of sodium a.rsenite 
in the same tim~. Tbe oxidation of sodi 11 marsenite is a very slow 
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chemical change and in order that SCI!ÜNB1<1IN'S law be applicable, it 
follows irnmedialely Ihat. the oxidation of sodium sulphite, whieh is 
faidy l'apic1. beeomes a slow chang'e and the veloeity of this oxida
tion becomes eq\lal 10 that of the oxidation of sodium arsenite, 
beeause the same arnonnt or oxygen will be taken up by thc l'oducing 
agents in the same time, As a matter of fact from rny experiment!' 
I have observed that in presence of sodium arsenile or potassinm 
oxalate Uw veloeity of the oxidation of sodillm snlphite beeomes 
\'el',)' smal!. We aSSllme th at a molecule of oxygen splits up in tllis 
l'eaction into I wo atoms and eaeh atom oxidises one of tbe reducing 
agents, Now as a SOllltioll of sodium sulphite is mueh mom J'eadily 
oxidised than a solution of sodium arsenite it becorncs diffieult to 
llndol'stand wby the othcl' oxygen atom instead of attaeking the 
readily oxidisable nnacted soclium sulphite attaeks the mueh more 
difiienltly oxidisable sodinm al'senite. Ol' if we asstlmc that at fil'st 
a peroxide of tbe type of BODLÄNmH's benzoyl peroxide (Ahrers' 
Sam, 3, 470 j 899) is f'ol'med as a combination of the sodillm sulpbite 
with a molecule of oxygen, we al'C still cneountel'ed with the same 
didlculty. In Ihis case we shall have 10 aSSume that Ibis peroxide 
instead of attacking the readily oxidisable and unattacked sodium 
snlphite, wiJl aUack the less readily oxidisable sodium arsenite oy 
preference, It seems to me therefore tbat the only course left to us 
is to find out the oxplanation in the view of the fOl'mation of a 
complex of slIlphite and arsenite or of snlphite and oxalate and that 
this eomplex is oxidised as a whoIe. [t is weil known that complex 
oxalates and sulphites do exisL OS'l'WALD thinks that in order to 
explain positive catalysis hy the hypothesis of intel'mediate compound 
formation ij; is necessary 10 show that, the intermediate reactions 
actually take place more readily than the dil'eet l'eaetion under the 
given eonditions, because if a l'eaction g'oes more slowly via the 
intermediate produet than the direct path, it will take the tatter 
and the possibility of intel'mediate prodnets can have no influence 
on tbepl'ocess. "Henee", adds OSTWALD, "1 see IlO possibility of 
explaining l'etal'ding eatalytic in fluences by the in tel'mediate pl'Od uct&" 
(NatuJ'e, 1902, 65 522), 

I have obsel'ved in a pt'evious paper (PI'oe, Akad, Wet. Amsterdam 
1920) that in the oxidatioll of snlphites and sulphul'oUS aeid the 
sllJphite ion is the active agent. If we ean deel'ease the sulphite ion 
we Can decl'ease the chemieal change, and a solution of sulphul'ons 
aeid which is· a weak acid containing few sulphite ions is oxidised 
less l'eadily than a solution of sodium sulphite of tho same coneen
tration. On the addition of an arsenite to a sulphite a complex whieh 
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itself is oxidised as a wllole is formeeL AI the same time the velo

cit.Y of tlle oxidatioll of the slllphite beeomes les~ d!le to the decrease 
in thc concentration of the sulphite ions, arising out of the forrnation 
of a complex of slllphite alld al'senite Ol' of sillphite and oxalate, 
Here it seems 1.0 me that tlJe only plausible explanation of this 
negative catalysis stands on the hypothesis of the fOl'matioll of an 
intermediate complex eompo!llld, 

On in vestigating these various cases of ind \leed reactions I vvas 

naturally led 10 the more general eonclllsion thai one chemical 
change should induce anolher chemical change of the same type 
alld J tried 10 vel'if,y this eonelusion, I fonnd that the I'eductiofi of 
merCIll'ie el!lol'ide h'y slIeh di fferen tred ucing agen ts as fOl'mie aeid, 
snlphllrolls acid, pllOSphoJ'OllS acid etc. induce in all cases the 
redl1ction of the same substance (e.g. merclII'ie chloride) by sodillm 
al'senite. I also investigated olhel' changes, as fol' instance, the de
composilion of nnstable substances, ft is weil known that ammonium 
dichl'omale decomposes l'eadily into nitrogen, watel' anel chromium 
oxide. Also the decomposilion temperatme of potassium persnlphate 
is lowel' than tlmt of potassium, ehlol'ate, and I have found th at in 
pl'esenre of elecomposing ammonium dichrornate or pel'slllphate the 
decomposition temperature of potassillm chlorate is appl'eeiably 
lowel'ed. IntIlis connection it wiJl be of interest to investigate 
whethel' the pl'esenee of all easily elecomposable explosive willlower 
down the decompositioll temperatlll'e of a diffieultly deromposable 
oxplosivc, anel this investigation will tln'ow light on the stability of 

mixed explosives. As fal' as my experiments go r am inelined to 

the view thai one chemica! chan,qe wilt either promote 01' inchtee 
another chemical change of the same nature. 

A solution of ferrons ammonium sulphate is very s[owly oxidised 
hy atmosphol'ie oxygen. lf I.l,fl oxalate is aelded 10 Ihis solution Ihe 

I'ate of oxidation is greatly increaseel, and the t'el'l'ous iron readil'y 
passes info the fen'ie state in pl't'sellee of atmospherie oxyg'en, and 
the oxalate is also slow Iy oxidised. Tbe same sort of behavioUl' is 
noticeable if we add a tat'trate Ol' a citntte instead of an oxalate 
10 a fel'l'ous salt solution. Tbe potelltial reducing aetivity of iron is 
incl'eased by the addition of an oxalate or a tal'trate. Hence soluti
ons of ammonium fel'I'o-oxalate, or fel'ro-citrate Ol' fel'l'o-tartl'ate are 
bet ter redueing agents than fe 1'1'011 S ammonium sulphnte /tnd are 
largely used as developers in photography. 

Now there is no el1emieal change bet ween potassillm oxalate and 
merclll'ie cblol'ide in the dark at the ol'dinary tempel'atuJ'e, though 

the following ehemieal eIJange takes place in light 
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K.C.O. +- HgCl, =~I~lgCI + 2KCI + 2CO •. 
If 10 Ihis rnixtlll'e of oxalate and mereurie chloride one adds a 

fel'rous salt, one gets a slight precipitate of fel'l'ous oxalate and at 
Uw same time mel'eul'OUS ehlol'ic1e is formed. A solutioll of feiTous salt 

cannot J'eduee rnerclll'ic chloride at the ordinal'y-tempel'atul'e, but in 
presollee of an oxalate it beeomes a bette I' J'edllcing agent, and rednces 

mel'clll'ic clllol'ide to Ihe mel'CUI'OUS state, alld at the same time the 
potential l'edllcing power of all oxalate is activated in bl'ingillg forth 
the red uction of mel'eul'Ïe ehlol'irle 10 t he mel'elll'OllS state, Ev iden lIy 
the l'edueing power of the fel'l'ous salt as also that of the oxalate 

is activated by their mutnal presence. Tal'tl'ates and eitrates behave 

in a sirnilar manner iJl pl'esellce of fen'ons salts. 
WIN'l'HIm (Zeit. wiss. Phot. t909, 7, 4(9) bas brought forward 

argument to show that t1.10 light sensitiveness of lot mixtlll'e of an 
oxalale and rnel'cnrie chloride is due to the presence of iron and 

the investigatol' snggests that the purest mixtures of all oxalate aud 
mercul'ic chloride so fal' pl'epal'ed have eontailled iron. In absellce 

of iron the mixture is nol sensilive to visible I'i:lys. It seems to me 
that the real funetion of iron, if' it is pl'esent, is HOt that of a 

photofennent Ol' photoeatalyst, as suggested by WIN'rHF,H, but that 
of an induetor. The ferrous salt in presence of an oxaJate l'educes 

lhe mel'curic chloride to the mel'CUI'OllS state and at lhc same time 
activates the potential redueing power of the oxalate in indueing 
the reduction of tr:erclll'ic e1dol'ide 10 thc mel'eut'OllS state. This 

indllced l'eaction takes place also in tbe dark. j1Jvielcntly the WIN'l'HlW 

hypothesis seems to be doubtful. 
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Physics. - "Stationary streamin,q cau.sed b,ll {l body in a fluid 
witlt f]·ic:tion". By Prof. J. M. BURG1<ms. (Communicated by 

Prof. P. EHRENFEST). 

(Communicated at the meetings of 18 Dec. lH20 and 29 Jan. 1921). 

~ 1. In tbis paper a sllInmal'y will be givcn ofsome types found 

in the literatlll'e of the stationary stl'earning in a fluid caused by 

tbe uniform l'ecti lineal' motion of a simple symmetJ'Ïca.1 body. The 

fluid will be slipposed LO he incompl'essible, illimited in all dil'cet.i

ons and Etdbel'ing io the sides of the body. NeitIJcl' tbe possibiJity 
of lallility of thc stational'y (Ol' JaminlLlY) (,lll'l'erJts will be attended 

to, nOt· peeulial'ities Ol' differences oeclll'l'ing when tbe body deviates 

more Ol' less from the sphel'ical form Ol' wben we pass hom the 

thl'ee-dimensiOl.al problem 10 the two-dimensiollal one. 
The body howevel' is assumed 10 have in botb cases its axis of 

symmetl'y parallel witl! the dil'ectiolJ of tbc Cll/'l'ent and to possess 

no shal'p edg,-es. 

The charader of tbe streaming is wholly governed by the nurnóe1' 
of RF,YNOLDS: 

Ud 
R=-

v 
(1) 

U is t.he veloeity - of tbe body with respect to tbe undistul'bed 

fluid; d is a dimension of the body f. i. the gl'eatest dirnension 
pel'pendieulal' to tho dil'ection of the motion, /1 is the cinematie 

coëfficient of frietion of the fluid /1/Q) I). At one limit, friction 

intinite or rnotion inlinitely slow, R = 0, at the other limit, fluid 

without friction, R = 00. 

Remal'k. Fo!' shorlness sake the expression : abHolute cUJ'I'ent is 

used here to indieate the ellrrent seen by an observel' fol' whom 

the fluid at an infinite distance is at rest while the body is moving 

with the velocity U. The streamlines are displaced with tbe body; 

1) This numbel' of comparison was introduced by O. REYNOLDS in the investi. 
gation of the flow thl'Ough tubes, Phil. Trans. Lond. 174, p. ÜS5, 1883. It is of 
great importance fol' all rnodel-experiments in hydrodynamics and in aerodynamics. 
See f.i. L. BALRSTOW, Applied Aerodynamics, London 1920, Ch. VII! (p. 372) :md 
Qther new textbooks. 
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in tbis case they are not identical with tbe ,path;; of the pal'ticles 

of the fluid. 
Sy relative flow wil! be mcant the image of thc flow as seen by 

an observel' tbat l'egal'ds the body as heing at rest. This is tbcl'efore 

tbe real stational'y state 1). As wil! be known both states may be 

del'ivcd from each otber by incl'easing or decl'easing by U all 

\'elocities parallel to the axis of motioll. 
III the diagl'ams of the distriblltion of tbc vortices the density of 

the vorticity is indicated by vel'tical batching. In some sketches the 

"opposite" vOl'tieity (sec ~ 3) is indicated hy brok en horizontal hatching. 

~ 2. Intl'oduction. 
The state of flow is go\'et'lled by the propagation or the dispel'sion 

of the vOl'ticity. 1'his is caused by two phenomenft: dij!usion and 

convection. Tlle equation fol' the vol'tex motion whieh may be 

deduced fl'om the equations of EUI,I<1R: . 
OV 1 
.-- = - -- 'lP + v li V - (v . V) V at ti 

(2) 

by diffel'entiation is: 

OW 
at-=vliw- (v.'l)w+(w·V)v. (3) 

The tir'st tenD at the right band, with tbe coefficiënt of friction v, 
gives thc diffusion of the vOI·tieity. AR wijl oe known the velocity of 

diffusion has no definite valne: it depends on the concentl'ation gradient 

of the diffusing matter or state. There is DO diffusion frollt Ol' a 

propagation of waves. 
Besides this term we see at the right hand side the (~ollvection 

tel'ms: _.- (v. \1) w + (w. \1) v, which express: 
1 0 that the vorticity is carried along by tbe cunent; 
2° thaI tbe vortex vectors turn with the Huid padicles and are 

defol'mated togelhol' with these.· 
In one case the Jast term fails: "iz. in the plane Ol' two dimen

sional mot ion '). In this case theoper'atioll (w. V) (thc differentiat.ion 

in tlle direction of w) is zero. The fil'st term is of more impol'tanee 

1) Some investigators as f.i. F. AIILBORN speak of lines of force and of current 
to indicate what has been called here absolute and relative flow. 

~) In the original paper the three-dimensional motion waS mentionedhere too; 
this is not correct, as has been remarked to me by Prof. PnANDTL. 

70* 
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artd defilles the trne eOllveetion. Tilerefol'e we shall take Ihis eqllatioll 
fol' tbe vortex motion : 

dW 
--- = }) 6. W - (V. v) W . at (4) 

It is evident that fol' a smal! veloeity U and a high value of }) 
(R thel'efore smalI) the vol'ticity wil! come evel',}'where by the 
diffllsion. When, on tbe C'ont.ral'y, U is gl'eat and v small (R there
fOl'e gl'cat) practieally 110 eddies will diffuse against tbe cUlTent; 
all is dl'awn back. 

~ 3. Elementa1'y description of the flow for R not too smalt 
(fig. 1-4) . 

. 1. When in a fluid originally at rest a hody is suddenly set into 
motion, we may considel' a sUl'faee ('ju that slll'l'ounds the body at 
a vel'y short distance f. Outside tbis sUl'faee we have, dnring the 
first moments, oltly to do with pl'eSSlll'e forceA and as theAe are 
contin lIons an il'l'otational mot ion (without yortiees) wiIl arise. Let 
us eonsidel' tbe flow at a moment T aftel' Ihe beginning of the 
motion of tbe body, tben f will he smaller as T is smaller, The 
initia! flow (becanse of thc condition of continuity) must therefore be 
detet'lIlined by the well-known boundal'Y eonditionfol' the potential (p: 

Dep 
a;= v" (5) 

whel'e VI! iA We normal component of the velocity of the body at 
the poillt in qllestion of the sUl'face. Tlms, tlle OI'iginal flow is the 
itTotatiOna! rnötion of elassie hydl'Ody narnies (PIHND'fL); Ibis bas been 
pl'oved experimentally 1). 

Between (Ju and the body a thin V01"te.v layer is formed, the 
intensity of whieh is defined by: 

f à(p 
wdn =-- V s as (6) 

J) L. PUAND'rrJ, Verhand!. des lIl. intel'llat. Mathematiker-Kongresses, Heidelberg 
1904, p. 484. 

H. RUBACH, Forschungsarbeilen herausgeg. v. Verein deutscher Ingenieure, 185. 
1916. 

Also in the limiting case of very great friction (R -? 0) we find by the cal cn
lation method of S'l'OKBS that the original molion is the ordinary potcntial flow. 
See A. B. BASSElT, Hydrodynamics Tl (Cambridge 1888), p. 289 (Art. 505). 
. See in connexion with. this also the note of § 7. 
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(s indieates hel'e a tangential dit'ëetion at. ft point of the sl\l'faee) 1). 

Fig. 1 illustmtes tbe "I'elative" flow fOt, tlle two-dimensional case, 
the body being a cil'cular cylinder. 

TI. The above mentioned vOl'tex layel' tlows out by the diffllsion, 
beeomes thieker; the vorticity eomes in(o the ellnen! alld is carl'ied 
along 10 the back of the body. See fig. 2 (the dotted cil'cle ill 
the vol'lex region gives tbe direction of I·otation). When tbe vOl'ticity 
behind the body has got a definite intensity, a pttI't of tbe tluid 
there beg'ins to I'otate as a w hole or 10 flow in elosed orbits 
i. o. w. behind the body at both sides of the axis of symrnetl'y 
there al'e formed eircnlal' elll'l'ents (Ree fig. 3) '). Hebind the body 
we therefol'e have a Clll'rent towal'ds the left; in front of it Ihe 
CUlTent remains as il was to the l'ight. Thel'efore we must have at 
both sides a point S, wlHwe the CUl'l'ent leaves the slll'face (fol' solids 
of revolution this will take place along a parallel cil'ele). 

At the back of the body a vortex layer is now formed the I'otation 
of which is opposite to tbat at thc front (in tbefigul'c indicated by 
doUed, horizontal hatching·). 

lIl. Aftel' sottle time we might expect a stationary state 10 be 
created, in the way as hasbeen sketcbed in fig. 4, whel'e the 
diffusion and the convection neutt'alize each othel'. In reality 
this is not tbe case. Aftel' passing a st.ate as is l'epl'esented by tig. 3. 
the flow begins to fluetuate; it becomes more Ol' less "turbulent". 
In stead of the l'egular vortex distribution a more Ol' less irregnlal' 
one is formed; the vortiees "coagulate" so to say, so that regions 
with strong vortex motions (vortex cores) are fOl'med, dispel'sed in 
a mass with weakol' vortex motion. 

A more detailed disctlSHion of these phenomena will be omitted 
here B). 

1) Thc limit of e for r = 0 is dctermined by the sphere of action of the mole
cular forces at the surface of the body. As long as the fluid is treated as a conti
nuum this may be regarded as infinilely smal!. 

9) These considerations have of course the same purpose as those of PUANDTL 

(I.c.); the above form has been chosen to iIIustrate the propagation of the vortex molion. 
'rhat the accumulation of vortices gives rise to circular currents in the fluid, 

wil! probably only be true for high values of R (when the vorte;x motion is not too 
diluted). Only in the limiting case of very great R it can be proved by means of 
the formulae (see below, § 7 and8). 

On the photo's of RUBACH l.c. we can see .that the circular currents are 
formed on a small scale behind the cylinder at both si des of the point ",here the 
flow unites. Theoretically th is has been in vestigaled by BLASruS (see l.c, § 8). 

3) 'rhis fluctuating motion may a150 be.describedin another way. When R is high, 
so that the velocity of diffnsion ofthe vortex motion is smalI, then the vortex sheet 
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Fig, 1. 

Fig. 2. 

Fig. 3. 

Fig. 4. 

formed in front of the body and leaving it at R to enter the fluid, is very tkin, 
sa that it represents approximately a surface of discontinuity for the distribution 
of the velocity. This sheet can be seen on photo's of the flow in the immediate 
neighbourhood of the body. Sometimes the stream lines are bent so sharply that 
we may speak of a discontinuity. 

Thus a vortex layer leaves the body at both sides; as wiJl be known these 
layers (at least for the two-dimensional flow) have the property to curl themselves 
in the way of spirals to a row of vorlex threads. The vortex threads formed from 
both layers are pJaced more or less regularly (VON KánMáN, Phys. Zeitschrift 13 
p. 49, Ul12 alJd others). 

This may be demonstrated by coloured fluid flowing from holes at the front 
surface of the body. This fluid come~ into the boundary or vortex Jayer, partici
pates its motion and in this way makes its form manifest. l<~specially fine cinema-
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Laminm'Y motion JOl' dijlerent values of R. 

~ 4. 1 he flow round a sphel'e accol'ding to STOKES. The method 
indicated by STOKES fol' the soIution of the hydrodynamical equations 
neglects the con vection terms. It gi yes thel'efol'e the flow at t he 
end R -;. 0 of the series; the velocity U must be vel'y smalI, so 
that the influence of the friction dominates. Equation (4) is reduced 
tothe simple equation for the diffmlÎon: 

3w 
7)t=v/::;"w (7) 

The most knowll solution of this equation is thaI for the stationary 
mot1;on of a sphae 1). The VOl'tex motion diffnses fl'om the surface 
symmetl'ically fOl'w!tr'd and backward; its intensity is given by: 

3 sin () 
w=- Ua--

2 '1" 
(8) 

(a is the radius of the sp here ; l' and () are pol al' coordinates witb 
the centre of the sphere as pole and the direction of motion as axis). 
rrhis distl'ibution is represented in fig. 5. 

The stream function for the absolute flow is: 

tl'abs = ~ Ua '1' - - sin' () . 3 ( a') 
4 3'1' 

(9) 

By means of this the figures 6 and 7 for absolute and relativa 
flow have been drawrl. These figures too are symmetl'icaI at both 
sidas. 

§ 5. 'Phe motion acc01·din,q to OSEEN. 

OSEI<iN has remarked tbat the considerations leading to the neglection 
of the conveetion terms hold in the immediate neighbourhood of 
the spIH~re; at great distances from it the velocity of diffusion dimi
nishes to zero, while the convection CUl'l'ent always keeps tbe same 
velocity U: hence the convection will predominate here. 

togmpbic photo's are found in: E. P. RELF, T cchnical Report Advisol'Y Committee 
for Aeronautics, London 1912--13, p, 133 (Rep. N°. 76); and in L. BAIHSTOW, 
Applied Aerodynamics, London 1920, p. 34,5, fig. 167 (photo by J. L. NAYLEn, see 
Techn. Hep. etc. Rep. N0. 332 of May 1917). 

The vortex layer behaves as a so-called "filament-line", (see L. lilAIHsTow, 
l.c. p. 348). 

1) See f.i. H. LAMB, Hydrodynamics, Cambridge H116, p. 587. LAMB also gives 
a fine diagram of the absolute flow. 
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Fig. 5-7. Flow caused by a sphere for R --l>- 0 according to STOKES. 

Fig. 5. Distribution of the vortieity, 

Fig. 7. Relative flow. 
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'1'0 take tbis into considel'ation OSEII~N has kept the eonstant tmIls
lational emTent U in the equation; equation (4) has not heen sim
plified to (7) but to: 

àw . dW --- = v b. W - lJ - __ 1) at Ox 
(10) 

In the neal'est neighbourhood of tbe body this doeH not g'ive an 
amelioration, on the contrary rathel' a little change for the worse, but 
the inaccuraey l'emains of the same order of magnitude as in S'rolms' 

solution viz. of the order Ua, or of the order of R. 
v 

Fot' thc stationaJ'y motion of a sphere OSEIr;N finds in the imme
diate neighbourhood of thc sphel'e the same solution as S'fOKJ~S and 
therefore tbe same value of the resistance. This was also fOUlld by 
IJAMB in anotber way. At a great distarw0 howev0r all has been 
"drawn backward". The distribution of the vortieity is detined by: 

UJ = ~_ [Ja. 1 --I~_[Jr1..2~, sin (). exp \ ___ l!_(r--=-~21 , (11) 
2 r 2 I 2v \ 

. . ( • . 2aU and represented lfl flg.8 the hgures have been dmwn for R= --- = 
l' 

= 0,4). Th8 asymmetl'y between front and back side is evident. 

Hecause of t.he exponential factor at the end of (H) tv is \'el'y small 
outside a parabolical space fj, bounded by: 

20v 
r-·1:=-lT' 

(where at the outside the exponential funetion is smaller than 
0,0(0045). Here the motion beeomes thel'efore nearly irrotational. 

'I'he stream funetion is given by: 

tPabs = ~~ (1 + cos 8) [1 -- exp l_~Jr~\~ cOIIJ!l t ] -- ~~~ sin' () (12) 

See fig. 9 and fol' the relative flow fig. 10. Fig, 11 gives on 
a smaller seale (i.e. fol' higher valoes of r') the distribution of the 
VOl'ticity and the absolute flow; it shows thai ontside the para
bolically bou nded space the mot.ion approaches a radial curren t 

1) C. W. OSEEN, Arkiv f. Mat. Astron. och Fysik. Hd. 6, N°. 29 (1910). 
H. LAME, Phil. Mag. (6) 21, p. 112, 1911 and Hydrodynamics, p, 59fl seqq. 

LAMB gives a discussion of the characler of the motion (from which these 
remarks have been taken) and also gives a solution for the correspondillg two
dimensional problem. (ln this last case STOKES' method does not give a solution). 
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Fig. 8·-10. Flow caused by a sphere for R = 0,4 according ta OSEEN and LAMII. 

Fig. 8. Distribution of thc vorticity. 

Fig. 9. Absolute flow. 

109J 

l with V = 31!aj21"), whila inside tb is space the fluid is carried along 
with the sphere 1). 

Fig. 11. Flow caused by a sphere for R := 0,4 
according to OSEEN and LAMB. 

Distribution of the vorticity and absolute flow. 
Radius of the sphere in this figure = ca 0,2 mmo 

§ 6. OSElilN'S limitinp C'Ll1'rent f01' R~oo. 
In different papers OSEEN has inyestigated the properties of thc 

general solution of equat.ion (10) and of the cOl'rcsponding equatiolls 
for the velocity V and in two publications of 1914 and 1915 he 
detcl'mined the limit to which the solution approaches when the 
friction becomes zero and R therefore infinÏte '). 

In this case the diffllsion vanisheR and as the only cause of the 

IJ The current given by (12) is no exact solution of the equations used (see 
LAME, J.c. p. 598), A more exact approximation bas been given by R. vVo 
BURmJSS, American Journalof Mathematics 38, p. 81, 1916. -- LAMB'S method 
has been applied to ellipsoids by B. PAL, Bull. Calc. Matb. Soc. X, p. 81, lIH9. 

2) C. W. OSEEN, ZUl' Theorie des F'Jüssigkeitswiderstandes, Nov. Acta R. Soc. 
Scient. UpsaJiensis Ser. IV, Vol. 4,1914. 
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molion of the vortex elements is the translational eUl'renl (aeeol'ding to 
equatioJl (10)) there will be formed in front of the body an infinitely 
thin vortex layel' (of finite total intensity) whieh extends itself 
backward in a cylinch'ical sheet, parallel to tbe direetion of the 
ellrrent, wbicb sheet SUl'l'Ollnds the body along the parallel eircle 
of lal'gest diameter. Tbis is sketched in tlg. 12, where the vortex 
sheet has been indieated by a thick line. Olltside the eylindel' Ibe 
motion is irTotational, inside it generally not. Along the eylindrical 
surfaee the JJ-com pOllen t of t he veloeity changes abru ptly. 

For the stationary rnotiontbe following solution is fOUfld 1) (tbe 
formulae refer to the absolute flow; the system of coordinates .-IJ, y, Z 

moves with the body, tbe :r,-axis is in the dil'ection of motion) : 
Let lp be a potential funetioll, then we ha,-e outside the eonsidered 

eylindl'ical spaee: 
v = V rp, ( 13a) 

and inside it 
v = V rp+ U -- v*(y, z), . (13 b) 

where v*(y, z) indicates the value of ViP at the point at the baek 
of the body witb the y- and z-coordinates: y, z. Hel'e lJ! (x, y, z) 

is denned by the following eonditions (that follow from the equation 
of eontinuity): 

b.. lJ! -- 0 : 

fnl'ther at the front of tbe body: 

(~;} = U C08 (n ,'IJ), 

and at the back: 

V . v* cc= ;~- + aav; === (:n ~;) 0 = 0 

At the back of the body we have 

v = U . (parallel 10 the .:v-axis) (15) 

Here the Huid stieks to thc body. At the front on the eontral'y ollly 

C. W. OSEBN, Beiträge zur Hydrodynamik I, Ann. de Phys. 46, p. 2Rl, 1915. 
In the following pa,pers (p. 623 and 1130) OSEEN treats the proper ties of the 
solution of the non·simplified equations. Tbese are written in the form: 

ov ( 1 ) .(1 --- + V p + -- ~ v'- (L b.. v =--= A ot 2 . 

Then lhe vector A = p Cv X w) is treated as "external force". In the paper of 
p. 231 A ha,s not been considered. 

I) C. W. OSElDN, Ann. d. Phys., l.c. p. 249. 
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Uie nOl'mal component of the veloeitj' of the fluid hal> to eOrJ'espo~d 
to the normal component of the velocity of the bodj'; the tangentIal 

velocity is not bound, so that generally the fl.u~d ~ill slip al~ng tbe 
body. Here a boundary layer exisls, and vort.lclty IS formed ). 

I have tried to represent Ihis solnt.ion fol' the case of the two
dimensional flow along a cylinder with circnlal' sect.ion. Thc 
radius of the cylinder and the velocity U have both been taken 

=--= 1. 'rhe vortex dormtin lies tberefol'o between ,IJ = + 1 and 
y = --1. Equation (14c) gives then: ovy*/oy = 0; and as on the 
',,' . * - 0 (because of the svmmetry) we have everywbere X-cLXIS v1j - . ' J 

V * = 0.' On tbc line y = + 1 v changes abruptly by the amount: 

l.'~-v*; between y = + 1 and y = .- 1 the vortieity is: 

In order to find an 

d'/J* 
w=_·_- . 

dy 

approximate valne fol' ({', 

N, An cosn() 
rp = A 0 tg r - .2; .. --------

1 nrn 

(16) 

I have put: 

(17) 

(() := 0 is t.he point most in front of t.he cirele, where. ~ = + 1 ; 
at tbe opposite point () = n). Then the boundal'Y condltJons (14b) 

and (14c) become: 
:re n 

-- - < () < -+- : 2- - 2 

N 
::E A" cos n () = cos & (18") 
() 

:rr S:rr N + __ <& -+---: ::E(n+l)Ancos(n+1)()=O 
2 2 0 

By means of the method of least sq uares a sol u tion has been 
sought that fol' a given value of N satisfies as weil at; possible 

(18a) and (18b). Fot' N= 3 is fmmd in Ihis way: 

Ao = +- 0,374 

Al = + 0,375 

A
2 
= + 0,24.8 

A.= + 0,086 

With thc aid of these numbel's fig. 13 has been drawn for the 

absolute flowand fig. 14 fol' the relative flow. 

1) L.c. p. 252 i further also p. 623 and 1144-. 
OSElêN considefi;; mot'eover the following simpJe cases (l.c. p. 249/250): 
a. Body illimited .in backward direction (the thickness has no maximum at a 

finite distance). Everywhere outside the body we have irrotational motion, defined by 

(lBa), (Ua) and (14b). . . 
b. Body iIlimited in front direction. Then a soJution of (Ha) and (14c) IS ~Iven 

by: rp ,= 0 (we have no front, so th at (14.b) vanishes). Outside the cy lmder 

v ==:: 0; inside v = u. 
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Fig. 12-14. Flow caused by a cylinder for R = 00, 

calculated with the formulae of OSEEN. 

Fig. 12. V ortex layers. 

ft 

/ 
~ ___ -~-----'iP' 

._._._-_._._-~:.a_ ....................... ~ .............. ___ _ 

Fig. 13. Absolute flow. 

Fig. 14. Relative flow. 

At Et great distance from the eylinder we bave Et radial cUlTent, 
whieh displaces totally: 2rr Ao=2,35; this amOlHlt comes back in 
the wake strearn betweml y = + 1 and y = -- 1. ln the wake at 
a ,great distance from the eylinder 'V cp may be neglected, 80 that 
v = 1 -- v*; and 

1 

2.fdy (l--v*) = 2,36. 

o 
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The vallle of v* proves 10 be < 0, so th at the velocity in the 
wake is > 1. rn tbe image of tho I'elatiye flow a forward CUlTent 
is therefore formed. Tbe stl'eam lino for 11' = 0 follows the ,'/?-axis 
for IV> 1, tbe cil'cle until about & = ± 90°, th en it leaves this and 
approaches asymptotically to the lines y = ± 1,18. 

As fUl'thel' dv~/dy < 0 for y 0 the directioJl of rotation of the 

vOl'ticity is here opposito to that in the bOllndal'y layer y = + 1 1
). 

~ 7. Application of a method of calculation of BOUSSfNESQ. 

The limiting flow of OSJmN we discussed above is very different 
from the flow whieh usually takes place in a flnid with infinite
sirnal fL'iction. The most typical particularity in the case of OSÈI<:N 

is the discontinuity of v at a ey Iindrical slll'face that sUl'I'ounds ths 
body. Tbe form of tbe slll'faee of diseontinuily is detel'mined by the 
way in whieh the eonveetion of tbe vortex motion bas been ealeulated: 
the vol'iicity rnO\'es in the dil'eetion of the ;/J-axis with the transla,tional 
CUlTen! U onIy, so that it extends from the tbickest part of the 
body barkwal'(j in an infinitesimally thin Jaye!' (fig. 12). When however 
we attend to the elernental'y deseription of Ihe initial development 
motioll of the (~3) 2) we should expect fot' a great veloeity and a small v 

thal the tbin vOl'tex layer at the sUl'faee of the body is slept baek
ward by the Cllrl'ent along i/lat sUlface. viz. towards the point where 

1) Thc dcgree of inaccuracy of th is sol ut ion may be c$timated by calculating the 
value of thc sh'cam function ~abs. fol' r:= 1 and 0 ~:::: 90°; it has tbe value 0,933 
inslead of 1,000. !<'urther the values of v'/ are for () = \)0°, 120°, 150° and 180° 

resp.: 0,126, 0,074, 0,034 and 0, instead of all being 0. In order to avoid diffi
culties the Jigures have been a little shll.ped. 

An approximation to N = ] 0, gave for Ao til! AlO resp.: 

-10,366; + 0,419; + 0,240; + 0,024; 0,059; -- 0,019; 

0,028.; +- 0,0::lD; - 0,011; --- 0,021 j -- 0,010. 

l<'rom this follows: 

l~ab. for r= 1, & =900 
: 0,977 

.uy fol' & ::::::: 90° (therefore Y = 1) 0,018. 

In this case we ha ve : 

:;rAo=1,149; 2:nA o =2,30. 

The general chal'actcl'. of the motion therefore does not change by this closer 
approximation. 

~) Also in the limiting case of OSEEN the original flow, when it starts from 
the state of rest, is the ordil1ary irr'otat'ional motion. According to Ann. d. Phys., 
l.c. p. 246/247 the flow outside the space descl'ibed by the body is evel'ywhere 

irrotational; the potential cp is determined by: b. cp = 0; ~~: =-= U cos (n;;) at 
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the Cllrrent ol'iginally closes, and that it moves fUl'thel' in the 
dil'ection of the axis of the Clll'l'ent behind the body. Approximately 
it will be coufined to a small pal'aboloid round thaI. axis and the 
whole ,'ot'!.ex regiof} may be roughly l'epresented by fig. 15. 

In the limiting case R = 00 tlle vol'tex layer at tbe body wiJl 
be infinitely tbin and the paraboloid will eontract to the axis (see 
fig. 16). The vortices f!'Om npposite pat·ts of the sllrfaee of the body 
having opposite signa, they wil! SOOII vanish in the axis. In the 
limiting case H = 00 we have thel'ef'ol'e evel'ywhel'e outside the body 
irrotational motion, while at the sUl'faee of the bodyan infinitesimal 
VOl'tex layet· is found 1). The potential (p of tbe elll'l'ent is determined 
by the ol'dinal'y condition : 

iJrp . 
3n = Vn = U cos (nm) (19) 

fol' the absolu te flow along the w hole sllJ'face of the body. When 
we wish 10 oblain a eOl'l'esponding J'epl'esen lation of I he vorl iei Ij' 
distt'iblltion and yet 10 use as in OSEII,N'S solution a linear eqllatjon, 
eqllation (4) must be replaced by: 

àw 
~at = 1) b. w -- (Va' V) W (20) 

Whe1'8 Vo is written fOl' a known eUl'rent, wbich at a gl'eat distance 
from tbo body appl'oaches tbe parallel CUlTent U, following however' 
the sul'face of the hody in its imrhediate neighbollrhood. 

Fol' Vo we may e.g. take tbe ol'dinllTy i1'1'otational CU/Tent. In tb is 
('aSe (20) changes into all eqllation applied hy BOUSSINES(t in (be 
caleu'lation of the transport of heat by a moving fluid '). ft is 

iJ a'l! a fT 
the front; a~ dl = aT cos (nx) at the back of the body. Behind the hody we 

therefol'c have: 
.,. 

. àcp f' au . ltm ~-- = dt- cos (noV) = U ('r) C08 (n.v). 
".=0 dn, at 

o 
As soon as the body is set into motîon we shall have over the whole snl'face 

~~ = U cO·j (nx), so that cp is the ordinal'y potential; the space oulside the region 

deseribed by the body is then tIle who!e space ontside the body. hence every
where v = 'C!rp. 

I) Perhaps the x-axis behind the body must be regal'ded as a singnlal' line in 
the flow. 

~) J. BOUSSINESQ, Jöurriil de Liouville (6) 1, p. 285,1905. See also: A. RUSSELL, 

Phil. Mag. (6) 20, p. 591, 1910, and L. V. KING, Phl!. Trans. London A 214, 
p. 373, 1914. 
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evident that neither th is choice of V nOl' the method of OSEEN gives 
the true convection of the vorticity along the surface, as the con
vection velocity must sink to zero there, whieh is not the case with 

the value of va taken above. 
BOUSSINESQ has sbown that for the stationary two dimensional 

flow equation (20) takes a simp Ie form, when we take as coordinates 
the stream funetion and the potentialof the flow Vo (here the relative 
flow image is used). When as in tbe notation of BOUSSINJnsQ Ua is 
written for the stl'earn-function, Uf; for the potential, then the equation 

o = v (a'~ + ~~) __ U ((j[1 ~ + à[1 ?w) 
(ja;' ày' à.v àa; ày à y 

(20*) 

beeomes: 

Ol' : 

(21) 

A difficulty in the Soilltion of this equation is that the boundary 
ronditions are expressed in v and not in w. 'rba limiting case 
however treated by BOUSSINESQ himself in the problem of heat 
transport 1) is simpie: vi U is very small (this involves a very great 
R), so thaI; the vortex motion is eonfined to a very thin bonndary 
layer and the derivative of a quantity with respect to a (viz. in a 
direetion perpendieulal' to the boundary layer) wil! be mueh gl'eater 
than the deJ'Ïvative with respect to {~ (in the direction of the bOUIl

dary layer). 
l'hen we may assume: 

Ow 
(22) 

and also: 
Ov. 

w= - Ga' (28) 

where V s is the (true) veloeity in the boundary layer parallel to 

thc surfaee. 
By means of these formulae we can caleulate the distl'ibution of 

the vorticity and the CUlTent in the boundary layer, when we suppose 
the veloe\ty outside the boundary layer to be known. In analogy 

I) J. BOUSSINESQ, l.c. p. 295/296. - BOUSSINESQ also treats the problem for a 
solid of rotation (p. 305). In thecalculation of the heat transport KING us es the 
complete equation (21) (l.c.) ($ 

71 
Plloceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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Fig. 15-18. Flow produced by a cylinder for a high value of R, 
calculated according to the method of § 7 and § 10. 

, , , 

---------

Fig. 15. Distribution of the vorticity. 

0-
Fig. 16. Limit of fig. 15 for R.", 00. 
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Fig. 17. Absolute flow. 

Fig. 18. Relative flow. 
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with the above we shall assume an ordinary irrotational cUlTent 

to exist outside the boundary layel'. 
From the calculation we see th at an reversion of the direction of 

tlte flow may take place in the boundary Iayer, when the outside 
motion is 1'etanled. In this case a counter current will be fOl'med 
behind the body and the CUlTent coming from the front Ieaves 
the surface at a certain point. The place of this point depends on 
the form of the body but not on R. The thickness of the layer, in 

which these currents take plaee proves to be proportionaI to V vdj U, 
where d is a dimension of the body; the relative thickness is 

therefore of the order: ~ V~J = V~R' In these two points 

there is a quali tative agreement with the exact method ot' PRAND'rL; 

there is however no quantitative agreement. 
For the details of the calculation see ~ 10. The distribntion of the 

vorticity has been represented schematieally in tbe above rnentioned 
fig. 1.1'5; fig. 17 gives a sketch of the image of the absolute flow; 
fig. 18 of that of the relati "e flow. 

§ 8. Tlte rnethod of PRANDTL. 

The method of PUANDTJ, and his collaborators is the only rnethod 
of calculation in which equation (4) is not reduced artificially to a 
linear equation, but where directly a solution of the quadratic 
equation is sOllght for 1). A detaUed discussion of this method canrwt 
be given here; a few remarks only may find place: 

a. The method has been worked out for tbe two-dirnensional 
and fol' tbe axial-symmetl'ical three-dimensional flow, for high values 
of R, so th at the bOllndary layer is thin. 

b. Because of this last circumstance PUAND'l'I, simplifies EULEu's 
equation to: 

a,v! av! aUl 1 dp a~VI - + VI - + v2 - = -- - -- + v --- . (24) 
at oa: oy Q da: oy' 

where the ,v-axis has beèn taken parallel to the surface of the 
body, and the y-axis perpendicular to it. The pressure p is given 
by the state ontside the boundary Iayel' and can be treated in this 

1) L. PRANDTL, Ueber Flüssigkeitsbewegung bei sehr kleiner Reibung, Verhandl. 
d. liL intern at. Mathematiker-Kongresses, Heidelberg 1904, p. 484. 

H. BLASlUS, Zeitschr. f. Math. u. Phys. 56, p. 1, 1908 (dissert. Göttingen 1907) 
en ibidem 58, p. 225, 1910. 

E. BOLTZE, Dissert. Göttingen 1908. 
K. HIEMENZ, Dingiers Polytechn. Journal 326, p. 321, 1911. 

71* 
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layel' as independent of y, '1\ and V 2 are connected by the equa
tion of continuity. 

. . oV I 
Fol' the vol'tIclty w = ---- we thel'efol'e have: oy 

~~ = v ~ - (VI ~ + V~ ~;) (25) 

c. Fl'om the solutions of the equations (which fol' the gl'eater 
part must be obtained by nurnel'ical appl'oximation) we find that in 
tbe case of a retal'Cled flow olltside the boundary layer, there is a 
point in th is layer whel'e tbe direction of the flow is reversed, so 
thai counter eUl'l'ents are fOl'med and the current coming from the 
fl'ontside leaves the sUl'face. Tbe place of tbis point is independent 
fl'Orn R. 

The dimensions of tbe boundary layer in the dil'ection of y are 
1 

goiven by the form of the body and are proportional to v-- times 

the dimensions of the body. 
Th us we find by both these methods (of ~ 7 and ~ R) that fol' 

high vallles of R a vortex sheet leaves the sllrface of the body at 
both sides (eventllally l'ound the body) and emerges into the fluid 
as has been indicated by OSEmN. Fo!' inül'easing vallles of R howe
ver this sheet evidently does not only become thinner so that it 
approaches to a sllrface of diseontinuity, but it fits more closely 
round t!te body so th at the irrotational motion olltside gradually 
extends over a greater spaee and finally becornes the ordinary 
irrotational flow I). 

~ 9. Remark on t/te motion for mean values of R. 
The caleulation aceording to the methods of ~ 6---8 teaches that 

for high values of R there is formed behind the body a forward 
CUl'l'ent opposite to the original direction of the eurrent, which is 
in agreement with the experimental results '). For R ~ 0 this does 

1) The considered bodiesmust not have sharp edges (as was demanded in § 1), 

Therefore the above remark does not say anything against HELMHOL'l'Z'S disconti
nuous flow along a plate with sharp edges. 

2) In the image of the absolute flow the velo city immediately' behind the body 
is greater than U (the fluid "overtakes" the body), the stream·lines must tberefore 
be packed more closely together than in tbe original parallel flow. As to tbe 
distribution of the vorticity: at the back of the body we have a layer of "opposite" 
vortex molion (see above § 3, lI). 

Fig. 19-21. Sketch of the flow produced by a cylinder for a 
mean value of R. 

.....•.... ~-~ 

I~ 111\ 
Fig. 19. Distribution of the vorticity. 

---
1------------------_._--- ._-

-----~ ------

Fig. 20. Absolute flow. 
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Fig. 22-24. Sketch of the flow produced by a cylinder for a 
mean value of R (but higher than for fig. 19-21). 

Fig. 22. Distribution of the vorticity. 

---~-----------

Fig. 23. Absolute flow. 

Fig. 24. Relative flow. 
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not oceur 1), so that the question adses: when does th is l'eversion 
of tbe flow begin, is it connected with a definite value of R? 
Further, how far does the region of the counter CUtTents extend; 
is it at tirst a thill layer which becomesthkker with increasing R 
and which afterwards diminishes again? Thai the length is finite, 
is proved by the consideration that the differences in velocity are 
finally quite dissolved by the friction, so that in the axis tbe current 
must reassume the original direetion . 

A second question is the following: in the image of the absolute 
flow tbe stream lines are not elosed according to STOKES and OSEEN -

lJAMll, but they are fol' the ol'dinary ilTotational molion (the limiting 
cllrrent of ~ ~ 7 and 8). Where is the passage from one ease 10 

the other? 
The figures 19- 24 are meant as a possible interpolation bet ween 

the considered limiting cases (they have been sketched fol' the two
dimensional case). Of course they can by 110 means claim the name 
of approximation 2). 

Snch flows are observed at thc beginning of tlle motion. After
wards they change into a more or less il'regular rnotion. It is 
not known for whieh value of R the lability of the laminar one 
begins I). 

~ 10. Application oJ the method of ~ 7 to the calculation 0 J 
the dijjusion and the convection oJ the vorticity in the irrotational motion. 

I. Notation. U veloeity of the indisturbed parallel CUlTent ; V o u
velocity of the irrotational motion, v U=velocity of the fluid in the 

1) In the following cases: flow of S~'OKES round a sphere; of OSEEN 

round a sphere and round a cylinder; and of BURGESS round a sphere (see the 
quotations of § u) we see from the formulae given by the authors that in the 
image of relative flow the velocity v on the axis behind the body has the same 
value as thal of the original current U. 

2) The dislribution of the vorticity given in the figures has not been derived by 
calculation from the distribution of the velocities; they were only sketched on 
view. Fig. 22 gives the beginning contraction of the vortices to a vortex sheet. 
In Fig. 24 the length of the domain of the counter CUlTents has been left 
undelermined. 

Theoretical and experimental investigations on the flow produced by a sphere 
for medium values of R in a space bounded by solid walls have been made by 
W. E. WILLIAMS, Phil. Mag. (6) 29, p. 52(j, 1915. In the paper several photo's 
and drawings are represented. 

S) The "coagulation" of the vorticity cannot increase or decrease its quantity. 
Therefore even in the real, turbulent flow the "wake" must remain of fini te length. 
The figures 22--24 may be said to represent the "mean state" of the fluctuating 
current. 
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boundal'Y layer (parallel to tbe sUI'face), w U = vorticity. Further 
a D is written for the stream function of Va U, and fJ U for tho 
potential. 

The stream line a = 0 is tbe line of symmetJ'y of the motion; 
in front of the body it splits into two branches. These two unite 
again at the back of the body. At the branch poin ts the val nes of 
(3 are {Jl and (3.. For a circular cylinder we haye f. i. (when the 
radius of the section is a): 

The line a = 0 consists of the ,r,-axis (y := 0) and the circle (1' = a) ; 

at the points of intersection x = ± a, so that: 

{Jl = - 2a {J2 = + 2a. 

Il. The differential equation for the vortex motion in the boun
dary layer is: 

àw v i:)tw 

a{i=ij ä~i (22) 

which is a shortenod form of equation (21). When the latter was 
deri ved from eq Ilation (20*) it has been di vided by: 

(~~)' + (O{J)t= v o" 
o.'V dy 

which quantity is different from zero everywhere but at the points 
fJl and {J., w here the stream line a = 0 splits. When at these points 
(21) is satisfied, then necessarily the original equation (20*) is a180 
satisfied. Tn the neighbourhood of these two points - at least in 
that of {J. - the boundary layer may no longer be treated as inti
nitely thin, 80 thaI there the simplitication of (21) is not allowed ; 
in the determination of v too we find here adifficulty. With increa
sing Tl however the allowabJe limit of \ (3-{J2 \ decreases. 

lIl. As a solution of (22) we may take fol' 1'11 < {J < {J. and fol' 
a ::::. 0 (that is for the left side of the surface of the body): 

f3 

w = -Jd1: _~(~L~_. exp _. -=: a~ ~ . (I) 
~ V~kW=g) 4k ({J-g) 

f31 
where k = vi U. Because of the symmetry the same expression may 
hoid fol' the right side of the sUl'face, with the opposite sign. 

A (S) determilles the quantity of vOl'ticity that leaves the surface 
in the neighbolll'hood of the point 1'1 = S in unit of time; it diil'uses 
in the direction perpendicular to the surface and at the same 
time it is washed backwal'd in the dil'ection parallel to the sur-
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face. A is determined by the boundary condition for v. When the 
boundary layer is sufficiently thin (as has heen assumed), we have 
at all its points, except for the nearest neighbourhood of {Jl and tJa : 

da 
dn=-, 

Vo 

(II) 

where n is the normal to the sur{ace, wbile Vu U denotes the velo
city of the potential CUlTent at the foot of the normal, which is a 
function of (3. 'l'hen the velocity in the boundal'j' layeris: 

tl a f3 

V = --- fw dn = --~ jo da = 2- fd6 A@.Erf V··~~--:_----)' (lII) 
• V. v. 2 k ({3--g 
o 0 f31 

At the surface (ex = 0), V = 0; when (X incl'eases indefinitely, we 
come outside the boundary layer and we may put v = VOl so that, 

f3 

Vol = JdS A (6), . . . . . . . (IV) 

(31 

whence A is given by: 
dV' 

A=~-.!.... 
d{J 

. (V) 

IV. FOl'mulae (V), (I) and (111) l'oughly describe the flow in the 
bOllndal'y layer (the velocity in the direction pel'pendicular to the 
sUl'faee must be determilled wilh the aid of the equation of conti
nuity). Fl'om (lJJ) we can immediately derive the occurring' of the 
reversed flow. 'i'he val nes of A at points near {J namely are here 
multiplied by a gl'eatel' factor than ai pointR situated more towards 
the front, which is especially obvious for small values of a. At the 
points fJl and (32 Va = 0; between these Va has a maximum at a 
point (Jm, so that according to (V) A is positive for {J < I'1m, negative 
for {J>(3m. Fot' 1~>fJm in (111) these negative vallles of A will 
COlmt more than the positive ones; from a certain value of {J they 
wiJl pl'edominate, 80 that the sign of V is inverted. 

When a approaches zero, we have: 

~ 

v CP. - ~w =-~-fdg A<.!L; 
Va 0 V;Tvo VfJ-g 

~1 

so that the point (Js where the current leaves the surface is given by 

f3s 

rdg--~~ =0 J l V(3s _ ~ 
. (VI) 

1'1 
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Fl'om this equation we see that fis IS defined by the function A@, 
yiz. by the fOl'lll of tbe body; in this equation R does not occur. 

Fo1' the circular cylinder we have: Va 2 = 4 _ fI'; A = _ 2f1 and 
a? at 

8 (a-fI) Vir+2'~ 
Wo = -3V~k ---, a' 

This expression is zero fol' fis = a; i.e. 120° from the most forward 
point of the circle. This is rather fal' backward; the experiments 
and the calculations Reeording to PRAND'l'l:S theory give for this distance 
somewhat less than 90°. This difference is caused by the calculation 
of the conveetion, whieh keeps here a finito velocity up to the 
surfaeo so that fis is slept along too far by the flow. 

Aeeording to (1) the order of magnitude of the thickness of the 
boundal'Y layel' is of the order of a = of the order of Vkfl = of 

the order of V~ = of the order of -,~- . 
U VR 

V. Values of wand v for fI > fI~. 
When we suppose, tbat (1) and (V) may be used up til! f1 = fl2. 

tho distribution of w for fI> fI. is found by tbe diffusion into each 
other of the two distl'ibutions that exist in fI = fI. for positive and 
negative values of a respectively (which are equal and opposite). 
This gives: 

~~ 

f A(g) - a
9 

" V fI~-g 
W = - dg V~k (fI ~. exp 4k(~:=~' E1f a 4k({j-~~)(fI-gj' (Vi I) 

fJl 
Thc distribution of the velocity is then found from: 

00 

l);r=Vo - ~fwda. 
V. 

. . • . (VIll) 

where r 0 ij is the veloeity of the irrotational motion in the direction 
of th.e x-axis (i.e. along the line a = 0). 

With the aid of these fOl'mulae the distribution of the vortieity and 
the flow in the boundary layet' have been calclllated by graphical 
integration. In order to obtain evel'ywhere abstract numbers, we 
have put: 

fI=Ba ; g=Xa ; a=2CVka 
Then (1) and (Vll) take the form 

1 J 1 W = - --= dX, (p (X, B, C) = - _ .f(B, C) 
Vka Vka 

where rp and jare numerical quantities. 

J. M. BURGERS: 

Proceedings Royal 
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From Ihis equation we see that fJs is defined by the function A(6), 
yiz. by the form of the body; in this equation R does not Occur. 

For the circular cylinder we have: Vot = 4 _ fJ'; A = _ 2fJ and 
a: al 

8 (a-fJ)VfJ+2·~ 
Wo = - -- _____ . 

3 V nk a' 

'I'his expression is zero for fJs = a; i.e. 1200 from the most forward 
point of the circle. This is rathel' fal' backward; the experiments 
and the calculations aCCOI'ding to PRAND'n:s theory give for this distance 
somewhat less than 90°. This difference is caused by the cakulation 
of the convection, which keeps here a finite velocity up Lo the 
sm'face so thai fJs is slept along too far by the flow. 

According to (I) the order of magnitude of the thickness of the 
boundaJ'y layer is of the order of a = of the order of VkfJ = of 

the order of V~ = of the order of ~ . 
U VR 

V. Values of wand v for fJ> fJ,. 
When we suppose, that (1) and (V) may be used up tiIJ [3 = fJ., 

the distribution of w for fJ> fJ. is found by the diffusion into each 
other of the two distributions that exist in fJ = fJ, for positive and 
negative values of a respectively (which are equal and opposite). 
This g'i yes : 

f'2 

f - A(~) - a~ V--fJs-r-
W = - d~ V~k(i=§)' elUp 4k{~~f)' Er/a 4k(fJ~7is)(fJ-~r (ViI) 

fil 

The distl'ibution of the velocity is then found from: 

. . . (VIIl) 

" 
where Vo U is the velocity of the il'rotational motion in tbe direction 
of the x-axis (i.e. along the line a = 0) .. 

With the aid of these fOl'mulae the distribution of the vorticity and 
the flow in the boundary layer have been calclllated by graphical 
integration. In order to obtain everywhere abstract numbers, we 
have put: 

fJ=Ba ; g=Xa ; a=2CV!ca; 
Then (1) and (ViI) take the form 

w = - l __ .JdX. (p (X, B, C) = _ 1 ./(B, C) 
Vka Vka 

where rp and jare numerical quantities. 

d by a body in a fluid with friction," BURGERS: "Stationary streaming cause J. M. 5 

:B~"c1c---»··-·_· ~_--.r ......... ' . .f-t~Ft:Jt. 

R ... 3200 

R ""'" 5200 

Fig 25-28. Flow caused by a cylinder for hig va ues 0 , h l f R calculaied according 
. to the method of § 7 and § 10. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 

Fig. 25. 

Fig. 26. 

Fig. 27. 
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In fig. 25 fCG) bas been represented grapbically for sevel'al 
values of B; C has been set out in vortical direction, f each time 
from the G-lino in horizontal direction (viz. parallel to the B-axls). 
The most outward broken line gi vos tbe value f = ca. 0,01. The 
"opposite" values of j occur for small values of G between 

B = 1 and B = ca. 3. 
In fig. 26 these distribution curves are given along the circum

ference of the cylinder and along the x-axis behind it. Here k/a 
has been taken equal to 0,000625, i. e. R = 3200, though this 
makes the boundary layer already too thick to alIow tbe appro
ximation. The thick lines indicate the distribution of the velocity 
for the same values of B. The region of negative velocities extends 
from B = 1 tiJl beyond B = 5; the limit has not been calculated, 
as the determination of the integrals by means of the planimeter bas 
not been made with sufficient accurateness thereto. 

Fig. 27 gives a sketch of the vortex region and of the stream 
lines of the rela,ti ve flow. 

Fig. 28 is a sketch of the dimensions of the vortex region for 
R = 80000 = 2.5 X 3200; the values of a (and therefore the 
thickness of the layer) are then divided by 5. 

VI. When we use the complete equation (21) in stead of (22), (1) 
is replaced by an expression with a Besselianfunction under the 
sign of integration (see the quoted paper of L. V. KING). 



PhysicB. - "On peodesic pl'ecession." By Prof .. J. A. SOIIOU'l'EN. 

(Oommunicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated at the meeting of ~'ebruary 26, 1921). 

In a preceeding communication I 1) have demonstrated geometrically, 
th at a system ofaxes, moved geodesically along a closed curve in 
a non-euclidean Vs' will show a de\'Ïation when l'eturned to its 
starting point. Fot' the special case that the linear element of the 
Va is the spaciaL pad of the liI18al' element of SCHW ARZSCHILD and 
that tho curve is a circle round the sun with a radius equal 1.0 the 
mean radius of the orbit of the earth, this deviation is 0.013/ 1 aftel' 
one revolution. 

Now if flrstly the fourdimensional pl'oblem of the motion of a 
material point in a statie gravitational tield, neglec1.ing as U('lual 

a' 
quantities of order R" could be reduced to a problem of classical 

mechanics (mechanics with the fundamental theorem: force = mass 
X geodesic acceleration) in a threedirnensional non-euclidean space, 
and if secondly we could dernoJlstmte that a geodesically moving 
system ofaxes may be regal'ded in first approximation as an inertial
system, than we might concludefol' the earth to a deviation of the 
ordinary pl'eeession to the amount of 0.013". 

In the mean time FOKKrm '),. starting with the complete linear 
element of SCHWARZSCHILD, has demonstl'ated with a fourdimensional 
calenlation, that, apart from othel' relativity-corrections on the ol'dinary 
precession, a geodesic precession exists, th at is exactly 1 1

/. X 0.013". 
Now we can show that this difference is raused by the fact, that 

the fourdimensional problem can be reduced then and only then 
to a threedimensional one, when the square of the velocity is of 

a' 
order W' the square of the real occuring velocity in general being 

tIt 

of order R: 
The worId-line of a mataria} point is gi ven by the equation: 

óJd8=O. . (1) 

1) Proc Kon. Akao., XXI 1918, p. 533--539. 
2) Proc. Kon. Akad. XXIII, 1921, p, 729. 

i 
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Now if ds' has the form 

ds' = (1- ~)dt2-dl' =( 1-- ~) dt'- ( 1 + ~ )dr'-r'8in'ed(p'~r'de\ (2) 

than (1) can be replaced by 

0= ófV!(1 -n -(#,)'( d,= 
t, 

t. 

ti 

= _ óJ \ ~- + ~ ~~ + 1 / (~~)' __ )- :- ~- (~l)' I- 1 (~).~ I dt. 12r 8 r' 2 dt 4 r dt 8 dt \ 

In this equation the seeond term and the two last terms only 
{j 

then can be neglected with respect to thc other tenns, when ~. 
l' 

and consequently 

into 

~- is of ol'der--;:. (
dl)' a2 Tben the equatÎon changes 
dt f·· 

(4) 

But tbis is the cqnation of classical mechanics in a threedimensional 
,~ . 

space with the linear element dl and a potential function U = 2-; . (4) IS 

eq;uivalent to 

~u _ ~::x -I- [ÀV] dmÀ dm . 
Om'" - gxl'_ dt" f-t dt dt 

(5) 

If -~- and consequently (~l)' is of order~, which in particular 
21' dt r 

holds for the linear eÎement of SCHWAHZSCHlLD, for which (j= a, the 
reduetion to a threedimensional pl'oblem is not possible, at least 

not in th is way 1). 
Now we wil! demonstl'ate, th at in the tbl'eedimensional problem 

I) Hence the equations derived Proc. Kon. Akad. XXI 1918, 1176-1183 on 
a 

p. 1178-1180 hold only for veloeities of order---. 
r 
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a geodesically moving system ofaxes is unde!' eertain conditions an 
inertiaIsystem. Therefore we firstly write out the equations (4) fol' 
the linear element dl. 

Since 

r = - r 8~n' (), rp = -t- r sm l 
(), [

CP (P] . [fPr] . I 
[

(P()] 
rp = + r" sin () cos (), 

r()r] \ 
[

qJ(P] () = - r~ sin() cos (), 

L () = + r, [()()] -_-r, 
r 

the other symbols of CHHIs'roFFEL being zero, we have 

- 1/. S = l-J-- - l' - 1/. - r' -- r sin' ()(p' - re' ~ ( a) .. a. . 
r r r~ 

0= r' sin' ()'"cp + 2r sin' () ~ ~ + 2r' .~in () cos () rP iJ 

o = r 2 'iJ -- r 2 sin () cos f) (p' + 2r ~ iJ 
A motion, satistying these equations is tbe cil'cular motion : 

. {j 
r = R = constant, (p' = w 3

0 = 2R8 I 
:Jr 

()=-
2 

. (6) 

. (7) 

(8) 

When we consider only motions, deviating little from tbis circular 
:Jr 

one, we ean put sin () = 1, cos () =-- - () and neglect in the first 
2 

equation ~. nnd 0" in the second one cos () 8 and in the third 
one r é. Then these equations pass into: 

1 ~ ( a) ... - /s r 2 = 1 +;- r - r rp' 

0= r;p + 2~ P 
o = B - C08 () lp' 

(9) 

Now we introduce the variabies x, y and z by the cquations: 

r=R+01)(1-2~) 
1
\ 

w'=~ \ 
y 

rp = w.t + El' 

:rr: z 
- - () = cos () = -
2 R 

o 2R' 

I 

(10) 

x, y, z form a l'ectangular system ofaxes moving with a velocity 
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RWot along the orbit r = R, 
of the radius and the axis 
thc equations pass into 

the axis of :1' having always the direction 
of y the direction of the motion. Then 

0= (1 + 2~) ~ - 2w g y'- 3wo' 01) ( 1 - 2~) 

0= ij + 2wo ( 1 .- 2~) ;; (11) 

or 

.. ( a) . ( a) \ 
01) = 2 1 - 2R WO Y + 3 1 -- Ti w. 2 

01) 

y = -- 2 (1 - 2~) Wo .~ (12) 

Z = - w/ z, 

We furthel' pass to a syslem ofaxes .1:' , y', Z', which revol yes with 
respect to a .. , y, z around the ayis of z with an angular velocity w 

in the sen se of y to x, the axis of z' coinciding with the axis of z: 

11' -,- 01)' cos wt + y' sin wt 

y = - 01)' sin wt + y' cos wt (13) 

z = z', 

Then the equations pass into: 

~'=-2~W--W.( 1-iR)~ y' +3Wo~( 1-"~) (.v' coss wt+ y' sin WtC08Wt) + \ 

+ ~WI-2WWo(1-2aR)to1)' 

Y'c=+2~W-W.( 1- 2aR)~ ;'+3wo 2( l--tR) (x'coswt sinwt+y'ain' wt)-
(14) 

+ lW'-2ww{1-'2~D:Y' 
~'=-wo' Zl, 

Being given a sphericaI body with centre in the orIgme of the 
system x, y, zand so small, that the squares of its dimensions may 
be neglected. Then, sllpposing the body with this negleetion to be 

rigid, in the expressions of the moments 2: m (y' Z' -~ z' "i/) cyel. the 
terms with x', y', z' wil! all contain an inertiaI product or a difference 
of two equal inertial moments and consequently th is terms wil! 

vanish. The terms with :V', i/ and ~' then and only then v~pish for 
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every kind of motion with respect to x', .11 ' and z' if w be choosen 
in such way tbat tbe terms with x', ij' and ~I vanish in the equations 
(14), i.e. if: 

(15) 

But in this case x', .11 ' , z' is extactly a geodesically moving system 
ofaxes as I demollstrated in tbe pu blieation l'efel'l'ed· to on the 

first page. Aftel' one l'evolution this systom has turned over Jla. 
R 

This can of cOlll'se also be calculated in tbe fourdi mensional way. 
Starting with the linea1' element (2) we find a precession passing 
for tJ = 0 (velocity appmaching to zero) in the above ealculated 

:;ra 
value Rand for fJ = a in 1 1

/. X this value. 

[t is worth observing the ordinal'y pl'ecession gets. possibly also 
another value in relativistic mechanics than in classical mechanics, 
a possibility pointed out by D1~ Sl'fTER. By moans of the equations 
given by FOKKER it wil! be possible to calculate the deviation caused 
by this, at least 80 fal' as it is not influenced by 1'o1'ces caused by 
the mutual attl'actions of the parts of the planet. 

Physics. -- Mutual lnfluence of Neighbouring .F'raunllOfer Lines" 1). 
By Prof. W. H. JULIUS. 

(Communicated at the meeting of January 29, Hl21.) 

lf tbe hypothesis holds good that the darkness of Fraunhofer lines 
is not a pure absol'ption effect- as it is eommonly supposed to be-
but ehiefly duo to anomalous disp(~rsion (showing itself both in mole
cular diffusion and iI'regular ray-eurving'), we ma,}' ex peet on theo
rotieal grounds ') that neighbOLll'ing Fraunhofer lines will, as a rule, 
seem to t'epel each otber. H, rww, slleb a mutual influence is 
actually found to exist, a mighty support will thus be given to the 
said interprotation of the solal' spectrum, as long as it l'emains 
impossible to explain that phenomenon on the basis of' the eurl'erJt 
view that one is dealing with mere absorption lines. 

In a communieation on "Tbe general l'clativity theory and the 
solar spectrum" 3) we have made use of tho all'oady l'eliable and 
st1'iking' resnlts obtainod in a preliminaJ'Y research on the manifes
tations of mutual influenee of' Fraunhofer lines as appeal'ing in the 
limb-eentl'e displaeements measured by AOAMS 4) about t.be .rear 
1910. At my request Dr. P. H. VAN UT'I"l'ERT and Dr. M. MINNAmR'l' 
have, bowo\'el', onCe more examined Lhe same data with the utmost 
cat'o, using still more rigorously defined eriteria, in order th at e\'el'y 
traee of bias might he avoided in selecting the lines. Besides, the 
investigation has been extended over the observation son limb-centre 
displaeements published by EVERSHlW, NARAYANA A YYER and ROYDS 5) 

in 1914---UH 6. [I will appeal' that this extension of Ihe field has 
led to a considerable eorrohoration of the fOl'mer inferences, 80 as 
1;0 put the existenee of mutual influenee pl'actieally beyond doubt. 

Care has been taken, of eourse, that dUl'ing the aet; of seleeting 
lines that would pl'obably be influenced, one was ignorant of .the 
observed displaeements. Basing ou1'sel ves on the coneeption bow, 

1) This paper is an abstract of an ampler article that has since appeared in the 
Astrophysical Journal 54, 92 (1921). (Note, added Janual''y 1922). 

2) Cf. Astroph. Journ. 43, 49--f.3 (1916). 
3) W. H. JULlUS and P. H. VAN CITTfèR'l'. These Proc. 23, 522 (1920). 

4) W. S. ADAMS, Astroph. Journal 31, 30 (1910); Mt. Wilson Contrib. No. 43. 
5) EVERSHED and HOYDS, Kodaik. Bull. 39 (J 914); NARAYANA AYYER, Kodaik. 

Bull. 44 (1914); ROYDs, Kodaik. Bull. 53 (1916). 
72 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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aecording 10 Ihe dispel'sion theory, the asymmetry of the Frallnhofer 

lines ol'iginates, we dl'ew up a'seheme of eriteria which a line and 

its sUl'l'oundings wOllld have to answel' for giving reason to expeet 

eilher an inel'ease Ol' a deel'ease of its displaeement towards the red, 

owing to neighbollr lines. In the tables containing the seleeted lines 

(whicb will be printod in tbe Astrophysieal Journal) we have men

tioned tbe criteria and considerations appJied with each line, as weil as 

the dil'ection of the expected effect. Next to these data will be::follnd 

the aetually observed displacements, under onc of tbc headings (Jv 

Ol' (fr aeeol'ding as a repllision fl'om the violet Ol' from (he red side 

(i.e, an incl'cased or a deel'eased amount of displacement towal'ds 

the red) was expected. 

MOUNT WllSON KOD,tU!VU\NAL 
---......,........-----T---.... -------T~~--·-r·-------·-·· ~-~----.---.,.___.---~,- ---------r---------,--. --~----.-..,.---"-___ 

0.015 

. 0.010 

0005 

• '& 

0------ .-----~ --"""-0-----0-0--____ 0 

o 

~ÓOO--~--·-5000-~-60ÓO--

In the diagram abscissae represent wave-Iengths, ordinates dispJa

cements, positive when towards the red. The values of tiv are cha

racterized by full dots, the "alnes of ó,- by eieclels. 
We have kept th.e Monnt Wilson data separated front te Kodai

kanal dala in order (0 asem'tain wbethel' these two mutually inde

pendent series of observations would yield similar results. 

Tbc outcome is very cOl1vincing: in botlJ cases the full dots average 

decidedly higher than tbe cil'clets, which means that Ihe displace

ment towards the red is generally greater for lines with companion 

on tbe violet side tban fol' lines with companion on tbe red side. 

We need not wonder at finding some fuIl dots yet to lie low and 
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a few cir'clets high. Indeed, taking any dispersion line for itself, the 
amount of its displacement towards the red will be determined by 

the shape of the dispersion curve; tbis, howeyer, does not depend 

exclusively on the positions and intensities of the neaJ'est eompanion 

lines, but also on the vallle no whieh the index of refraction of the 

medium would have fol' light of tbe small spectral region under 

consideration, if this where 1'ree from lines. Since no varies along 

the spectrum, the1'e will be a corresponding fluctuation of the val nes 

of the displacements, on which the influence of close neighbouring 

lines superposes itself. TItUS we conceive thnt tbe two swarms of 

black dots and circlets must partinlly penetrate eaeh other. 

Let us next consider numerically, to which extent the displacement 

of a line tOWRl'ds the red is modified, on the average, by thc presence 

of close cornpanions. 
Fot' that purpose we make use of the two curves shown in the 

diagram, which repl'esent the genera] incl'ease of the displacement 

with wave-length. They nre derived for Mount WilsOIl 1) from 450, 
fol' Kodaikanal from 392 measured displacemenLs. (The second curve 

lies sensibly !owel' than the first; this may be due to the accidental 

fact that in the Kodaikanal material a greatel' number of very weak 

lines, showing small dispJacernents, have been included). These curves 

define for every region in tbe spectrum an average or normal displa

cement ám• Now we have ealculated fol' eaeh influenced line the 

valLIe of the expression 

áv ~- d~" ár - óm --.--- = Dv or --.... -. = Dr 
óm óm 

which may be denominated "relative departure" . 

With lines having a companioll on the violet side, these depal'

tures al'e for tbc greater part positive, with lines having a com

pan ion on tbe red side they are mainly negative, so that the first 

group gives a positive, the second group a negative "sum ofdepartures". 

From the Mount Wilson data we derive (aftel' app1'ying a correct ion 

explained in Ihe original paper): 

2: Dv = + 7,09 (25 Hnes) and 2: Dr = - 7,09 (23 lines) . (1) 

and fl'om the Kodaikanal data 

is: 

2: Dv = +- 19,15 (36 lines) and 2: Dr = - 19,16 (44 Hnes) . (2) 
Henee the rnean value of a relative departul'e (positive or negative) 

- 7,09 -1-- 7,09 + 19,15 +- 19,16 
D--- -.. = ° 410 -- 128 ' , 

1) Cf. JVLIUS and VAN Cl'l''l'ERT, l.c. 

72* 
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whieh indica,(es that tbe limb---centl'e displacement of ti, line is 
augmented or diminished by as mueh as '/6 (on an average) of its 
norm al arnount ie another line is near. 

This eomparatively gl'eat influenee ean only be explained as arising 
from the modifieation which the neighboul' line brings abcmt in 
the l'efraeting power of the medium. Tbe phenomenon thus pl'oves 
tbe efficiency of anomalous dispersion in the sun; it stl'ongly suggests 
that limb----eentre shifts in general may be chiefly conditioned by 
the shape of tho dispersion enrve of 1,ho gasoons mixturo; and this 
inferenco again vindicates OUl' hypothesis thai. Ihe disll'ibution of the 
light in Fnwnhofer lines is dominated by anomalous dispersion. 

Taking fol' granted the validity of tbis intel'pretation of the sol ar 
spectrum wo shonld expeel, rnoreovor, thai in the speetrnm of tho 
centre of the slln's disk the Fraunhofer lines wil 1 also bo g'onorally 
displaced towards the red witl! J'espeet to tbe positions of tboir cores 
(which are detormined by the values of tbe free poriods on the sun), 
and tha,!: these shifts will be comparable in magnitude wilh the 
limb- centr'e displacernents. 

Thel'e is strong 1'eaSOfl, thel'efol'e, to ascl'ibe the obsel'ved eentre
arc displacements perhaps wholly, but at any rate fOl' a considerabIe 
part, to anomalous dispel'sion an explanation, indeed, confirmed 
by the fad that thc principal (',haraeloristics of these displacements 
are very similat' to those of the lirnb----centl'e shifts 1)_ 

Tf we rlOw imagine the observed eentre-- arc displacements 10 be 
l'edueed by substl'acting from Ihem tho purely sola!' displacements 
of the centl'e lines with respect 10 their eoros (as mentioned above), 
the remaining shifts -- if ally -- will be so small, thaI; the existence 
of a gravitational displacement of the sola!' line-cores with respect 

o 
to the tel'restritÜ al'C lines (expected 10 amount to from 0,008 A to 

o 
0,014 A in the visible speelrum) appeal's highly impl'obable. 

Let us finally try 1;0 express numerically with how rnuch confi
dence we may assert that the observations reaJJy indicate the existence 
of a rnutual influenee of Fraunhofer lines. 

One might indeed suggest it 10 be an effect of mere chanco that 
the black dots in 0111' diagram avel'age 80 mueh higher than the 
eirelets, Tbe probability of thai supposed easual event ean be calculated 
according to the rules of the theo1'Y of errors. 

From tbe equatioTls (1), l'elating to the Monnt Wilson measure· 
ments, it follows thai a line baving a companion on the violet sido 
shows a mean I'elative departllre 

1) Cf. JULlUS and VAN CITTERT. These Proceedings 23, 530 (1921). 
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-- + 7,09 
Dv = ---25- = + 0,284, 

and a lino having a companion on tho red side 

- 7,OU 
D,. =2-3--- = -- 0,308. 

Supposing, on the othel' band, that out of the 48 cases we had 
chosen 25 rases without any guiding principle, entil'ely at random, 
then tho probable dopal'iure of tbe mean of lhose 25 cases would 

l' 
have been 1'0=----2······ == 0,066 (in whieh 1', tbe probable denarture V 5 t 

fol' a single line, depends on the "pl'erision" of tbe entire group, 
aud pl'o\'ed to be = 0,329), 

The rnean relative departure D" actnally found is, therefol'e, 
0,284 ---- = 4 30 times as great as the "probable" departul'e 1'. would 
0,066 ' 
have been in ('ase of random ehoice. 

Confol'mably we find fol' a lino with eompanion un the red side 
(1"'. being = 0,068). 

Dl' = ---- 0,:308 = 4,50 r'., 

The probability that a mean depal'tul'e D, del'ived from eases 
seleeted without guiding principle, would be ineluded bet ween + 4,30r. 
and -4,501"0 or, what is vel'y nearJy the same, betwoen -1- 4,407'''. 
and -4,401'''0 (putting 1'''. =-= 0,067) arnounts to ') 

4,4p 

2 r. --I' Vu.J e dt = 0,997, 

o 
80 thaI only 0,003 in left fol' the pI'obability tbat, by mere chance, 

would lie beyond those lirnits, 
Applying the same argument to the equations (2) derived from 

the Kodaikanal measurements, whieh include a greatel' numbel' of 
influeneed Jines, we find an even much smaller value for the pro
bability that the obsol'ved eonsiderable sepal'ation of the two swal'ms 
of dots and eirclets wonld be purely aecidental, namely 0,00001. 

Since these latter data have been obtained independently of the 
Mount Wilson measurernenls, we may value the pl'obabilit.y of the 
eoncurrenee of those two casualities at 0,003 X 0,00001. 

It has been establisbed, therefore, witb a probability of more than 
107 to 1 thàt the gniding principle used in selecting the lines is 

I) Cf. CHAUVENE'l', Spherical and practical astronomy, Vol. II, 'rabie lX A. 
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physically significant, and that neighbouring Fraunhofer lines really 
seem to repel each oUler. 

We have of course also considered the idea, that this phenomenon, 
although undoubtedly involved in the observational results, might 
be caused by systematic errors in the methods, applied in making, 
or judging, Ol' measuring the photographs. 

The chance, ho wever, for such errors to have appreciahly affected 
the result, is very small especially in the case of limb--centre dis
placements, because these displacements are usually derived from a 
comparison bet ween photographs, the density and general appearance 
of which have been chosen as similar as possible. H, therefol'fI, in 
estimating the distance bet ween the members of a close pair of 
Jines, a systematic error is made owing to theil' proximity, that 
error will be very nearly the same in the 1imb spectrum as in the 
centre spectrum, and wil! thus be eliminated in the limb-centr~ 
differences. 

As the distance bet ween neighbouring lines is ne"ertheless found 
to be greater in the limb spectrum than in the centre spectrum, it 
is safe to say that influencing each other is a true property of 
Fraunhofer lines. This property seems only exp1ainable from the 
point of view of the dispersion theory. 

The skilful eollaboration of Dr. VAN CIT'rER'r and Dr. MrNNAER'r 
in this research is highly appreeiated. 

Utrecht, January 1921. lIeliophysical ()bservatory. 

Anatomy. -- "On t!te Hornology of t/ze M. rna1'supialis and the 
M. pyrarnidalis in Mamrnals". By D. VAN VUG'l'. (Communi
cated by Prof. L. BOLK). 

(Communicated at the meeting of January 29, 1921). 

The name of LVI. pyramidalis designates in the Literature of 
Anatomy a musele found in the lowel' part of tbe anteriol' abdominal 
wall of varions classes of mammaIs. In tbe following classes of 
mammals a M. pYl'arnidalis has never been met with: Edentata, 
Glires, Galeopithecidae. U ngulata, Sirenia and Cetaceae; while there 
may be one in Monotremata, Marsupialia, Insectivora, Chiroptera 
and Pl'imatetl. A lVI. pyrarnidalis has also been described in Hyrax: 
and in Hyena 1). Furthermore ELLJ<;NBEHGER and BAUM ') deseribe a 
lVi. praeputialis in the dog, w hieh tbey look II pon as the thoracie 
porti on of the lVi. pyramidalis. 

This muscle beilIg al ways designated by the same name, it is 
evident th at it is considered homologolls in all the classes mentioned. 
This, in faet, has been emphatically acknowledged by some writers. 
EISLlm 8) e.g. says: ;'Der lVI. pyrarnidalis ist ein typischer und groszer 
Muskel bei den Säugern, die einen Beutelknoehen besitzen". In 
BRONN'S Klassen und Ordnungen 4) we re ad : "Diesel' zwisehen der 
ventralen Wand der Rectllsscheide llnd dem Rectlls gelegene LVI uskel 
ist als der Musket dos Beutelknochens anzl1sehen und ist deshalb 
bei den aplacentalen Säugern am stärksten entwiekelt". WUWJi)RSHKIM 
maintains likewise: "Der Pyramida1is ist del' eigentliche M \lRkeI des 
Beutelknochens" 5)and "Bei den aplaeentalen Säugethieren d.h. bei 
Monotremen llnd Beutelthieren ist der M. pyramidalis im Anschlusz 
an die Beutelknoehen gewaltig entwickelt" 6). Of the same opinion 
are, amongst others, also GEGENBAUR, BAHDELl<JBEN, R~UBEH and TER'ruT. 
Only LO'1'H 7) records that CHUDZINSKY holds another opinion, without 
mentioning, however, what it actually is. 

1) BrwNN's Klassen und Ordnungen. Mammalia II. pg. 788 sqq. 
2) ELLENBERGER und BAuM. Anatomie des Hundes, p. 167. 
3) ErSLER. Die Muskeln des Stammes, p. 585. 
4) BRONN l.c. 
D) WIEDERSHEIM. Vergleichende Anatomie der \;Virbeltiere, p. 244. 
6) " • Der Bau der Menschen als Zeugnis für seine Vergangenheit. 
7) LOTH. Muskelsystem des Negers. p. 98. SLudien und F'orschungen zur Menschen· 

und Välkerkunde IX. H)12. 
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Be this as it may, no evidence has as yet been brought forward 
for the homology of this muscle in placental and aplacental mam
malia, i.e. of M. pyramidalis and M. marsnpialis: the mere fact 
th at the M. marsupialis of the aplacental mammalia occl1pies a place 
similar to tbat of the Nl. pyramidalis of tbe other mammalia, and 
that both are enclosed in tbe rectus-sheath, can hardly be deemed 
sufficient evidence for the homology. 

In this paper we publish the results of an inquiry into the 
validity of tbis homology-hypothesis. 

The M. marsupialis generally arises from the medial border of 
the os marsupiale, the lower fibers of the muscle running more or 
less transversally, wbile those sitllated more proximally slope upward 
tówards the linea alba. This muscle lies before the M. rectus, being 
separated from it only by a, tbin layer of loose connective tissue .. 
However, it seems that the M. marsupialis does not always lie before 
the M. rectus, as W. V ROLIK 1) discovered that in Dendrolagus 
inustus the M. pyramidalis was covered by the right abdominal 

muscIe. 
The other abdominal muscles of the marsupials run as follows: 

J'he NI. obliquus extern us always passes along in front of the M. 
rectus and in front of the M. marsupialis. Thc course of the M. 
obliquus intern us, however, varies just as that of the M. transversus. 
A general view of it is given in the diagrams in Fig. 1, which 

il)II/I!1 
llilril M. rectus 

__ M. obl. ext. 

...... M. mars. 

--_ .. - M. obl. int. 

- - - - - M. franst). 

a. Petrogale. 

b. Didelphys. 

c. Phascologale. 
Belideus. 

a. c. 
Fig. 1. 

1) W. VROI,IK. Ontleedkundige nasporingen omtrent Dendrolagus inustus. Kon. 
Akad. v. Wet. A'dam Afd. Nat. Deel V. 
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show the succession of the various muscles in a longitudinal section 
of the inferior part of the abdomen. 

With Pbascologale penieillata (fig. 1e) tbe following relation exists: 
Tbe inferior porti on of the M. obliquus intel'l1us inserts itself into 
the lateral border of tbe Os marsupiale; the superior portion, nnable 
to attach Hselt' to the Os marsllpiale, extends along the upper border 
of the M. mal'supialis and is inserted into the linea alba. MOl'eover 
a leaf is split from the aponeurosis, whieh passes with tbe aponeul'Osis 
of the lVI. transverslls behind the M. rectus. With Belideusariel tbe 
course of the M. obliquus intel'nns and· M. transverslls was the 
same as with Phascologale. Here also the M. marsupialis lies in 
front of the M. rectus, the muscle-fibel's, ho wever, follow a more 
obliqlle, proximal course than in the ease of Phaseologale. 

Between M. marsupialis and M. rectus of Petrogale penieillata 
(fig. la) runs the antel'ior leaf of the aponeurosis of the M. trans
versus ; th is splitting into an anteriol' and a posterior leaf takes place 
only in the inferior pOJ'tion of the M. transversus. More towards 
the cranium the M. transverSl1S continues unsplit behind the M. 
reclns. 'rhe M. obliquus intemus of this animal does not continue 
between M. marsupiaJis and aponelll'osis of the M. transversus, but 
follows the lattel' musele behind the M. rectllS. In Petrogale 
xanthopus PAHSONS 1) found nearly the same eondition : "The internal 
obliq ue is inserted in to the last three ribs, dOl'sal to the lateral line 
of the body it is fleshy, while ventrally it becomes aponeurotic and 
blends with the transversalis. The transversalis .... passes in the 
anterior two thirds of the abdomen deep to the rectus, in the posteriol' 
third it splits to en close that muscle". 

On the lVI. obliquus internus and M. transversus of Didelphys 
virginiana ELLI01'T CODES ') writes: "The lower border (of (he internal 
oblique) is fleshy and stretches neal'ly borizontally inward from 
Poupal't's ligament to the npper part ofthe marsupial bOfje, a stout 
bundie of fibl'es being inserted into the tip of that bone. The rest 
of the mllscle passes more and more direetly upward, till its 
postoriol' part is vertiral. lts anterior margin ends along a linea 
semilunaris by blending Ihe aponeurosis with that of the transversalis" . 
Of the latter muscle COUJjjS says: "'l'bel'e is no splitting of the 
aponeurosis to get outsiue the rectus below" (fig. 1b). 

1) PARSONS. On the anatomy of Petrogale xanthopus. Proceedings of the Zo 010-

gical Society of London. June 16, 1896. 

2) Er.r.lOTT CODES. The osteology and myology of Didelphys Virginiana. Memoirs 
of the Boston Society of Natural History, Vol. 11. Part. I 1872. 
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G.I<lG.I<lNBAUR 1) writes of the lVL pyramidalis- also of that of 
thc Monotremata and of tbe Marsupials: --~ "allcin seine Lage nicht 
nur, sondern vielmehr sein Anschlusz an den Hectus so wie der 
Einschlusz in eine mit dem I\ectus gemeinsame Scheide macht seine 
Entstehung' aus dem Rectus wahrscheinlich und verweist auf die 
Thatsache, dasz bereits bei Amphibien mehrfache Reetus-bildungen 
vorkommen, von welchen die oberflächliche der Metamerie entbehrt, 
gleich dem Pyramidalis der Säugethiere, welcher allch nicht mit 
Unrecht als vorderer Hectus unterscheiden ward" , Also in ELLIO'l"f 

COUI~S's inquiry, quoted above, we find a differentiation between a 
lVI. rectllS extcL'IlUS and intemus. This view is not plausible as 
regards the M. ma,l'supialis. As appears from the diagram of the 
abdominal wall of Petrogale (fig. ia) a leaf of the aponeul'osis of 
thc lVI. transversns passcs betwecn lVI. recUlS and lVI. marsupialis. 
This renders it highly improbable that the lVI. marsupialis should 
arise from tbe îVI. l'ectus. The diagrams of Phascologale and Belideus 
(fig. 1e) also show that the M. mal'supialis is not exactly invested 
by the reetus-sheath --- which according to GEGENBAUR would speak 
fol' its arising from the lVI. reetus -- but that it rather eonstitutes 
a part of the sheath itself. The M. obliquus internus does not play 
a part in the formation of the frontal leaf of the vagina musc. 
recti, owing to its inser·tion into the lateral border of the Os marsu
piale ; now it is just the lVI. marsupialis w hieb eompletes th at same 
part of the rectus-sheath. Again) the fibres of the inferior part of 
the M. marsupialis run at a right angle to the M. rectus which, 
thongh this is not a cogent proof of the revel'se, rendere it by no 
means plausible they should arise from the .NI. reetus. 

The fibre-eourse of the M. marsupialis eorresponds mueh more 
to th at of the lVI. obliquus internus. The fact that the M. marsu
pia.lis eompletes, as it were, the M. obliquus internl1s, and the location 
of this musele between the lVI. obliquus extern us and lVI. transversus 
_. whieh appears above all in Petrogale (fig. la) - renders it more 
probabie that the M. marsu pialis is a part of the M. obliquus internus. 
This eonception helps us to realise the condition described by V~WLJK 
that the M. recttls overlies the M. pyramidalis of Dendrolagus inustus, 
such being not at all extraordinary for a; part of the M. obliquus 
intermIs '). 

This has been clearly demonstrated in a Didelphys marsupialis (fig. 2). 

1) GEGENBAUER. Vergleicbende Anatomie, 1. 1898 p. 664. 
2) r.'or the course of the abdominal muscles relative to tbe M. rectus, we refer 

to W. A. MIJSBERG : "Over den bouw van den musculeuzen buikwand der Primaten." 
Kon. Akad. v. Wet A'dam 14 Mei 1915. 
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The lower portion of the M. obliquus internus is inserted into 
tbe lateral border of the Os mal'supiale; the 10weL' porti on of tbe 
lVI. marsupiale arises from the meclial border of this bone. The 
aponeurosis of the middle part of the M. obliquus intermIS does 
not continue as fal' as the linea alba, but blends with the n pper 
portion of the M. rnarsupialis, so that tbis part of the aponeurosis 
constitutes an intermediate tendon between the two muscles. Tbe 
upper part of the M. obliquus internus is insel'ted into the linea alba 
and t he lowel' ribs. Here, then, there is a close relatioll between the 
two muscles, so'that it might be called a Pars mal'supialis musculi obliqlli 

intorni. But in most cases tbe relation 
between thc two museles is letls distinet. In 
the deseription VROLlK gives llsofDendrola
gas in l1stus, alluded to above, we read 
that "Zij (de buidelspier) hecht zich aan 
de witte lijn en slaat zich achter het 
marsupiaalbeen om ten einde zich te ver
eenigen met de peesplaat van M. obliquus 
internus en transversus." Truo, this des
cription falls short ot clearness, uut it is 
not impossible that in Dendralogus a con
dition occurred such as I observed in 
Didelphys marsupialis. 

Various opinions are prevalent concern
ing tbe Ossa rnarsupialia. FWWl<lH ') 

consider's thern as "Verknöcherungen der 
inneren Sehne der äusseren schrägen 
Bauchmuskel seIbst, oder doch innig mit 
ihr verbunden, und sie fallen daher unter 
der Kategorie der Sesam beine" . KA'rz 2) -------...-. ~ speaks of "Ossificationen in einer hintern 

--- selmig gedachten Partie des M. Pyrami-
Fig. 2. daUs". Since WIlmERSH1~Il\>[ 3) Ulldertook 

his extensi ve inq uiries in to the',pel vic girdle, it is generally reeei ved 
that the Oss marsupiale is a strongly developed Epipubis. In the 
matter of hornology of M. pyramidalis and M. mal'supialis, the 
significanee of the Os marsu piale is immaterial. 

1) FLOWEH. Einleitullg in der Osteologie der Säugetbiere, 1888 p. 298. 
2) KATZ. Zur Kenntniss der Bauchdeclce und der mit ihr verknüpften Organe bei 

den Beutelthieren. Zeitschrift rlir wiss. Zoöl. Bd. 36. 1882. 
3) WIEDillRSHlUIM, Die Phylogenie der Beutelknochen. Zeitschrift mI' wiss. Zoöl. 

Bd. 53-1882. (Suppl.). 
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Now concerning the M. py ramidalis the following facts may be 
poin ted ou t. 

The M. pyramidalis in man is a small triangular rnuscle in tbo 
anterior abdominal wall, arising from the pubic crest in front of 
tbe rectns muscle. lt is dil'eeted obliquely upwards, to be inserted 
for a variabie distarlCe into the linea alba. Some superfieial fibers 
are also inserted into the postel'iol' side of the ven tra I leat' of tbe 
rectus-sheath 1). This rnusele is lodged right in front of the M. reetus 
and is separated from it only by a thin layer of loose eonneetive 
tissue. Yet the connective tissue bet ween the twomuscles sometimes 
seoms to beeome asolid membrane, fOl' we read in gIsLlm's 2) work : 
"In del' Regel findet sieh zwischen PYl'amidalis und Rectus nul' 
eine dünlle Schicht lockel'en Bindegewebes, doch schiebt sich gele
g'entlich von latera hel' oin aponeul'olisches von der ventl'alen Recttls 
seheidewand im besonderen von der Aponeurose des M. tl'ansversus 
abdorninis nbgespaltenes Blat! zwischon beide, oh ne abel' eine voll
ständige Abschlieszung des PYl'amidalis herzustellen" . 

KRAusm 3) maintains even that the latter condition is the rllie. Since, 
however, the obturation (Abschlieszung) as glSLER remarks, is never 
complete, and occurs only exeept.ionally, any bow is not constant by 
far, --- witness the different opinions pl'cvailing in this respect -
it does not seem probabie tbat the obturation is effected by a true 
aponenrosis. 

The M. py rarnidalis is lacking bilaterally in ± 16 010 of the Euro
peans, in half the othe1' cases it occnrs only unilaterally. Flll'ther
more the M. pYI'amidalis is absent in approximately 10 Oio of the 
Negroes and 4°/. of the Japanese. 

The following remarks are still gi ven by SAwroRINI, CnUVEILHIER, 
QUAIN and GEGENBAUR, In the absence of the M. pyramidalis the 
caudal end of the M. l'ectlls is broadel' and stl'onger; eonversely, 
lVIAOALISTI<;R 4) repol'ts that tho insel'tion of the M. rect!lS is narrow 
when the M. pyramidalis is stl'ong'ly developed. We shall see that 
these relations are of sorne conseq llenee. 

In man the aponeurosis of the M. obliquus intern us continnes as 
far as the linea alba, without ally junction between th is aponeurosis 
and the M. pyramidalis, as in the case of Didelphys. '1'he direction 
of the fibres of M. PYl'amidalis and of M. obliquus inte1'1111S dWers 
rathel' mueh; moreover the aponeul'osis of the M. tl'ansvc1'sus is 

1) EISLER. Die Muskeln des Stamrnes. p. 572. 
') EISLER l.c. 
3) KHAuSE. Handbuch der menschlichen Anatomie, 1879 Bd 1I, p. 242. 
'~) ElSI,EH l.c. p. 574. 
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Iying between the two muscles, For these several reasons we eannot 
consider also the M. pyramidalis as a portion of the M. obliquus 
internus, as the M. rnal'sllpialis is. From t.his it follows again that 
tbe M. pyramidalis and tbc M. mal'supialis eannot be homologous, 

What then is the significance of the M p'yl'arnidaJis of the Mono
delphys? An answer to this qtlestion will be fOllnd in tbe following 
record of an investigation into tbe mode of insertion of the M reet us 
abdominis in sorne mammalia. In Tarsius spectrum the Os pubis 
presents onlya smal! plaee fol' inset'tion, which is nal'r'ower than the 
breadth of tl10 muscIe. The insertion is nevel'theless effected over 
the whole breadth of the muscle beeause the inferiol' part of the 
M. rectus bends rOllnd anteriorly and laterall,)' at the linea alba, 
so that a small triangillar portion of the muscle is disposed in front 
of (he lal'g'er lUIbent portion of the M rectllS. This portion bears 
a close l'esernblance to a M. pyrarnidalis; howeveJ', it has not an 
insertion of its own into (he linea alba, bui at the linea alba its 
fibres merge directly into those of the M. reetus. We see then that 
in Tarsius the ;VI. reetlls has a U .. shaped insertion. However in ease, 
through some eause Ol' other, snch a tl'iangula1' piece of muscle 
should become independent and obtain an insertion of its OWI1 into 
the linea alba, a M. pyeamidalis is originated. In Insectivores snch 
a case is encOlwtered in the crossing of thc two Mm recti, as des
cribed by LECHI~ 1). In tbe embryo the crossing eommences in the 
most calldal part. The Mrn l'ecti draw near 10 the rniddle line, the 
right M. rectns splits up in two in order to allow the left M. rectus 
to pass (at Talpa europea) Ol' othel'wise both Mm. reeti split and 
in this way a mOI'e complieate network is formed, The right M. 
reet us then inserts itself info the left Os pubis and the Jeft M. rectus 
into the right Os pubis. As the embryo develops, the proeess 
continlles proximally, until the full-grown eondition is I'eaebed. In 
an investigation of embl'yos of Talpa I deteeted likewise a bending 
of the medial border of the M. l'eetus anteriol'ly and laterally ; now 
when the unbent parls of the reetlls cross, the trianglliar antel'iol' 
layer must of necessity be disconnected frorn the rest of the JVl, 
rectus and gets an insel'tioll of its own, in other words it beeornes 
a M. PYl'amendalis. Tbe impossibility of a conneetiol1 between bent 
and unbent pieces of the !VI. reetus is dicta.ted here by the eircnm
stance tb at the medial border of the M. reetus, along which the 
bending took plaee anteriorly and laterally , is shifted, aftel' (he 
crossing, towal'ds lhe opposite side. In ernbryos, in whieh the 

1) LECHE. Zur Anatomie der Beckenregion der Insectivera. Kon. Svenska Vet. 
Akad. Handl. Bd 20, N0. 4, 1883. 
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crossing of the Mm. reeti began but was not entirely accomplished, 

the bending of the M. reettls is discernible at a certain level, while 

at a lower level, where the crossing had already been partIy accom

pli~hed, the conneetion between the two pieces of the M. reetus has 
been abolished. 

How it is tbat in tbe Simiae and in man a bent piece of tbe M. 

reetus is liberated as a M. pyramidalis, is not 80 e~sy 10 under

stand as it is in Insectivora. Bul, also in other regions of the hllman 

system it oecurs that the portion of a muscle with D-shaped inser

tion, the insertion being one of the arms of the D, beeomes inde

pendent. This e.g. may be tbe case with tbe pars abdominalis of 

the M. pectoralis major. 

With this exposition of the origin of the M. pyramidalis in man 
several fads are in perfect barmony. Fir8t of all the fact that 

SANTORINI and other authors have established that the insertion of 

tbe M. rectus into the Os pubis is nal'l'OW, when the M. pyramidalis 

has a broad origin in this skeletal bone and conversely. In agree

ment with this is also the faet that some fibres of the M. reetus 

are regula,rly inserled into tbe inferiol' part of the linea alba, as is 

described by NICAISE 1), as the rectus must of necessity obtain an 

insertion, along the previous line of flexion, into the linea alba, 
when the sarrle happens with the M. pyramidalis. 

Because the fundion of the M. pyramidalis is very inconsiderable 

this ml1scle disappeal's in many cases either on one si de Ol' on either 

side, the only indication of its earlier existence and mode of origin 

then being tbe insertion of fi bres of the M. reehlS into the inferior 

part of the linea alba. 

'rhe question may be asked why in some animals the insel'tion 
of the M. rertus is U-shaped. ln this respect there may be relation

ship between the breadth of the M. l'ectus on the one side and 

on the other side the dimensions, the form and the size of the 

pelvis i.e. the space fol' insertion. rrhis, however, l'eqûires furthel' 

investigation. We only wish te observe that among the half-apes the 

M. rectus bas a simpie, l'ecti linear insertion in the 'Lemurinae and 

that in the other half-apes the M. recttls presents a more compli

eated mode of insertion. This, no doubt, has something to do with 
the fact recorded by WEBER %) that the Lemurinae have a wide 

pelvis: "Gegenübel' dem weiten Beeken der Lemurinae, haben die 

nieht-madagassiehen Prosirniae ein enges Beeken." 

1) EISLER. Die Muskeln des Stammes, p. 565. 
2) M. WEBER. "Die Säugetiere". p. 747. 

Physics. -- "On the deviations of liquid oxygen frolll the law of 
Ouum". By Prof. W. 11. KEI<1soM. (Oommunication N°. 8 from 

the Labo;atol'Y of Physics and Physieal Ohemistry of the 

Veterinary Oollege at Utrecht). (Oommunicated by Prof. H. 
KAMJiiRLINGH ONNES). 

. (Communicated at the meeting of February 26, 1921). 

~ 1. Jntroduction. It will be well-known that the magnetic sus

cêptibility of gaseous oxygen 1) follows the law of OUUrE 

XT= C (1) 

but that for liquid oxygen ') we have the relation 

x(1'+ L) = C . (2) 

where L is a constant viz. L = 71. An explanation of this pheno

menon has bee.n songbt in different ways. 
We may fol' this liquid base our considerations on tbe validity 

of the fundamental idea of LANcmvIN's tbeOl'y. Then the deviation 

from the law of OURIE might be eaused by:·-

1. a change of the number of elementaI'Y magn.ets e. g. by poly
merisation of the oxygen molecules (KAMIWLINGH ONNES and PmmIEu, 

Leiden Comm. N°. 116).' More recent experiments having shown 

th at similar deviations also oceur in the case of solids, fol' which 

such a polymerisation, changing with the temperature, can hardly 

be assumed, we ShOllld prefer to find another explanation fol' oxy

gen also. 
2. a decrease of the magnetic moment of thc ox'ygen molecules 

or atoms, either by a slower eil'culation at lowel' tempel'atures of the 

eleètrons which give rise to the magnetie moment or, in the case. 

of liquid oxygen, by tbe influenee of the thel'mie pressure (KAMER

UKGH ONNES and PmuUliiH, Leiden Oomrrl. N°. 116). More recent 

experiments on the susceptibility of gaseolls oxygen down to 1470 
K .. 

on the Olie hand (KAMERUNGH ONNES and Oos'l'mmurs I. c.) and of 

--l)-P:-C~RIE. Ann. chim. phys. (7) 5 (189;», p. 289. H. KAME~LINGH ONNES 

and .E. OOSTERHUIS. Leiden Comm. No. 134d. 
2) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and A. PERRIER. Leiden Comm. No. 116. These 

Proceedings Vol. XII 1910, p. 799. H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and E. OOSTER
HUIS. Leiden Comm. No. 132e. These Proceedings Vol. XV 1913, p. 965. 
For liquid mixtures of oxygen and nitrogen comp. A. PERRIER and H. KAMER
LINGH ONNES. Leiden Comm. No. 139d. These Proceedings Vol. XVI 191~ p. 901. 
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liquid mixtures of oxygen and nitrogen (KAMruuLINGH ONNT~S and 
PmlmmR 1. co) on the other are not in favour of these explanations. 

3 .. a change of the field of force, in which the separate oxygen 
molecules are 10 he found, hy an oppositely acting negative mole
cnlar field (K AMmtLlNGH ONNI':S and Pl~RltmH, lleiden Comm. N°. j 39d) 1). 

4. a change in the heat motion. We might for inslanee suppose 
that (his motion no longer foJlows tbe laws of equipartition, but 
that, in agreement with thc quantnrn .. t.heory with assumption of a 
zeropoint-energy, at low temperatmes it neutralizes the magnetisat.ion 

to a higher degree than wonld he the case if thc equipal'tition laws 
wCl'e still valid. (Km"soM, Leiden Comrn. Suppl. N°. 36c) '). 

Withont further discussing the al'gumcnts fOT or against the two 
lat ter ways of explanation, we shall in this paper only treat a 
question put by Prof. KAMl"RLINGH ONNES on occasion of discussions 
held at Leiden Oll magnetic problems. Tbis question may he formu
lated in the foUowing way. Might i1. nol be possible tbat the occnr
I'ence of D. in (2) was caused by what. is left, when we take the 
statistic mean, from a directing aetion of tbe eOllples of force, 
exerted by tbe oxygen molecules on each other wben, in a magnetic 
field, the moleeules ('ome very neal' to eaeh other? In our conside
l'ations we sball assnme that with sufiicienl approximation the fOl'ces 
exeried by tbe oxygen moleclJles on each other ma)' be tl'eated as 
forees exel'ted by electric quadl'upoles, as has been pl'oved to be 

1) As to R. GANS, Ann. d. Phys. (4) 50, p. 163, 1916, comp. p. 1134, note 1. 
2) This hypothesis has nrst been tried by OOSTERHUIS, Leiden Comm. 

Suppl. No. 31, These Proceedings Vol. XVI (1913), p. 432, for paramag
netic salts, afterwards by KEESOM, Leiden Comm. Suppl. No. 32, These Pro
ceedings October 1913, p. 454 and 468, for ferromagnetic substances. More 
recently v. WEIJSSENHOFF (Ann. d. Phys. (4) 49, p. 149, 1916) and especially 
REICHE (Ann. d. Phys. (4) 54, p. 401, 1917) have worked out the hypothesis 
by the methods of the quantum theory which had then been developed much 
further. They found a good agreement with the observations on the suscep
tibility of paramagnetic salts, comp. also A. SMEKAL, Ann. d. Phys. (4), 57; 
p. 376, 1918. LANGEVIN too (Procès-Verbaux et Résumé des Communications 
de la Soc. franç. de physique 1919, p. 18) adheres to this way of explaining 
the deviations from the law of CURIE. Especially from the results of the 
investigations on crystal structure with the aid of Röntgen rays we can hardly 
think any longer that in solids molecules rotate, in the heat motion, as a 
whole like elementary magnets in the sense of the "magnetic molecule", a 
dennition of which, in accordance with the ideas ofWEiss, has been given 
in Leiden Suppl. No. 32a, p. 11, note 3. Thus we shall have to con si der 
parts of the molecule, eventually atoms or parts of atoms, comp. O. STERN, 
Zs. f. Phys. 1, p. 147, 1920. Comp. also W. LENz, Physik. Zs. p. 613, 1920, 
P. EURENFEST, Leiden Comm. Suppl. No. 44b, These Proceeclings Vol. XXIII 
(1921), p. 989. 
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pel'missihle fol' the explanation of the molecular attl'action in the 
equation of state. In tl1is paper it wilJ be shown J;hat very probably 
the answer 1.0 tbe above qnestion mnst be in thc negative. 

§ 2. IntJ'oductory considerations. 
When in tbc gaseous state two oxygen molecules come so near 

to eaeh olber thaI. there arise mutmd fOl'ces beiween them, these 
forces will generally fOl'm a cOllple, so thaI. tbe molecules have 
a dil'ecting iniluenee on each oihel'. When we take lbe statistical 
mean and when we treat the electrie fJeld of tbe molecule to the 
fir'st approximation as that of a qlladl'npole, il is due 1.0 this dil'ec
ting action that thel'e remains an attl'aetion between tbe molecules, 
whieh hecornes manifest in the equation of rtale as tbe attraetion 
term introduced hy VAN Dl'iR WAALS. 1) 

When we desire to investigate wbat influence this directing 
action will have on tbe susceptibilit.y, we must take into con si
deration the relaLive position oi the electric quadrupolar axis and the 
magnetie dipolal' axis in the oxygen molecules. In doing this Vlre shall 
assume these two axes to have a fixed position in tbe molecule. 

'l'ben we may distinguish the following three cases: 
a. the magnetic dipolal' axis coincides with the quadrupolal' 

axis; b. the magnetie dipolar axis is pel'pendiculal' to the qlladru
polar axis and c. they fonD an arbiteal'y angle with eaeb othe1'. 

In this paper only the two extreme cases viz. a and b will be treated. 
First we shaJl consider case a viz. whel'e magnetie axis and 

quadrupolar axis eoincide. This assumption would seem the more 
preferabIe, for all out consid\!rations in ihis paper wiU be based 
on the validi ty of t.he lawfl of equipartition; and in th at case only 
assumpt.ion a gives the l'ight value for the specific heat iJl the 
gaseous state. 

First we shall investigate tho influence on the sllsceptibility of 
tbe mutual directing action, which the moleculell also exert on 
each other because of their quadrnpolar forces, when the gas is 
placed in a ruagnetie field. We may then imagine, tbat by these 

Fig. 1. 

altracting actions all molecules would be 
united to form double moleeules as has been 
l'cpresented in fig. 1 viz. that one of the two 
electdc poles of one molecule lies against tbe 

equatol' of the'other molecule (eithe1' ono 
magnetic axis, or both mayalso have direc
tions opposite to those indicated in the figure). 

1) Comp. W. H. KEESOM. Comm. No. 6b. These Proceedings 23, p. 943. 
'\l?73 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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The magnetic moment of the double molecule will then be 
f-l, V2, when tltat of a single molecule is f-l" As in tbe formula of 
LANGE VIN for tbe susceptibility 

(3) 

the numbel' of magnetic molecules is now reduced to half its 
original valt~le, tbe susceptibility is proved to have remained lln
changed. 

Tt is only when we take into consideration that the direeting 
action of the quadrupoles, though the most considerable one for 
smal! distances between the molecules, is not tbe onl.)' directing 
influence and that at the same time we must eonsider the directing 
action of tbe extel'nal field or that of the action of the magnetic 
dipoles on each othel', that we find a change in the susceptibility. 
The calclllation and discllssion of this change will be given in § § 3 
and 4 under the assnmption that the quadl'upolal' axis and the mag
netie dipolar axis eoincide. In § § 5 and 6 tbe case will be treated 
in which these axes are pel'pendiclllar to each other. 

~ 3. Sphe1'ical quadJ'upola1' molecules, havin,q a magnetic dipolar 
mOT/wnt l:n t!te clirection o} t!tei1' quaclJ'upolar axis, in a magnetic field. 

We sha]] suppose the density of tbe gas to be sueh that we have 
only to considel' pairs of molecules and single molecules, while 
collisions of three or more molecules are so rare that they may be 
neglected. 

In tig. 2 let OA be the direction of the line connecting the centres 
of the two molecules of a pair, which lino we sllall draw in the 
direction from the secono molecule to the first one. Ijet OQJ and 
OQ. be the directions of the qlladJ'upolal' axes of the fiJ'st anel the 
secOTld molecule, chosen in the sense tb at OQJ and OQ. at tbe same 
time indicate the directions of the magnetic axes. Then a pair of 

-liJ-! molecules is characterized anel its orientation 

Fig. 2. 
------

1) These Pl'oceedings 

~ith respect to the magnetic field is defined 

by the coördinates: 

Here X may vary bet ween 0 and .1T,1') 

between 0 and 2.n, while fol' r,B"B. and rp 

we may refer to Leiden Comm. Suppl. N°. 

39a § 2 '). 
The potent.ial energyof tbe pair of rnole-

18, p. 636, 1915. 
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('ules due to the quadrupolar forces is tben, a(~cording to the above 
mentioned communieation, I) : 

in which 

and 

Here 

B cos rp + C cos 2(}! 

B == 16 sin BI cos B, sin B. cos (j. 

C = sin' BI sin' (j. 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

3 f-l,' 
vq =-- (7) 

4 (J" 

(/1.. = quadl'upolal' moment) is the potential energy elue to the qua
drnpolar forces, when the moleellles al'e in contact while the two 
quadrupolar axes are perpendiculal' to eaeh oUler alld to the line 
comlecting: the cen tres '). 

The potential energy of the pair of molecules due to the magnetic 
dipoles is gi ven by 3) 

lil which 

f-ll • 
V m =··_--

6 3 

([1.1 = magnetic dipolar moment), and 

(8) 

(9) 

(/1 = 2 cos B, cos B. + sin B, $in B. cos (j! (10) 

Fol' the potential energy of the magnetic dipoles in the magnetic 
field we find 

in which 

SJ! = C08 X (cos B, -- cos B.) - sin X 1 sin BI cos tf) sin B 2 COS (ti' + rf!) I. (12) 

1) Comp. also these Communications No. 6b § 3, These Proceedings 23, 
p. 943, 1920. As, in this paper, we have only to do with pairs of molecules 
and not with groups of three and more, we shall simplify the notations for 
the energy by writing for example for the potential energy of a definite pair 
of molecules 'U, while until now wè have written 'Ubl. 

~) In this paper we shall n~glect the action of induction between the 
molecules. In Comm. No. 6b it has been proved th at this action is of no 
importance compared with th at of the quadrupoles. 

:\) Leiden Comm. Suppl. No. 24b § 6. These Pl'Oceedings June 1912, p. îil56. 

73* 
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'I'be total potential energy of the pair of molecules is then: 

Il = ttg -+ U m + UH (13) 

The two moleeules of the pair together contribute to the mag

netie moment in the direction of the field El the amounL: 

- III S~ (14) 

The numbe!' of pairs of molecules in the element 

dr dX df) 1 df) 2 dt~ dlP 

of the x, x, Op f)., tI', (p-hyper-space is, aeeording to J,eiden Comm. 

Su ppI. W. 24b eq ualion (49): 

1 n' --lw .' • Ll • Ll d d d Ll TLl do" d ____ -- e r .~~n X Sl,n UI sm U. r X 17 1 (U, 'Y r.p 
16:rev 

(15) 

These pairs eontribute to the magnetic moment in the direction 

of H the amollnt: 
T rr 1t 7t 2n 21C 

_____ 1_ ~ 111 r r rjJf: --huSJr' sin Z. sinf)1 sinf)2 drdX df)l df). dtJ, d(p.(16) 
16:re" ,J.J. , 

.00000 

Here n has been wl'itten fol' tbe llumbel' of molecules m the 

1 
volume v of the gas and ft = 17i' 

The maan con tl'iblltion of each single molecule is, when we 

eonsider only the first two tel'ms in the development: 

(17) 

T'heil' 11I1Inbel' is found by diminishing n by twiee fhe expression 

(15), integrated over all variables. 'I'he contl'ibution of the single 

molecules added fo (16) gi\'es: 

~_ nu hH" \ 1 -~- (hBIl )"1 --3 1""1' 1""11 15 1""1 \ 

(18) 

sin X sin f) 1 sin f). dr' dX df) 1 df). dlf' dlf'· 

Ir the mutual action of the quadrupoles anti of the dipoles were 

neglected, then these molecules would give a magnE'tic moment 

that might be obtained from (18) by sllbstituting e-hUll 
fol' e--

llU
• 

'I'his trlutual aclion thus gives l'ise 10 an inerease of the rnagnetic 

moment of tbe gas. This ;nct'ease !Jas thc valne: 
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Aln' JOO'rI'1r I
rr

" I 2r
7t 

2)1! --llu +U) - / -hUH l 2 I' 

uM = - i6-; --;; ~tl J___ ~ e 'g lil -1 \ e S~-+ :3 hlll-tl 

.00000 \(19) 

-- :5 (hlll-tl)! I r' sin X sin f) 1 sin f), dr dX df) 1 df). dtr' drp, , 

in which we may take Cl) as uppel' limit for r. Fot' tbe ealculation 

of (19) we develop Ihe expression in series using (4), (8), and 

(11). Viz: 

hUH) 2 2 - I 1 --- e .Q +-ld1Ilt---- (hHp'1)8 = S~ + - hH~t (2--3S~')-
3 45 3 1 

(20) 

(21) 

(J18 (Jll 1 (Jo 

__ ~ (!wg)' .lmm - '1[1" ~---FnJq.(hvm)· --- 1Jf'4J' __ - (hV",)8-- ~3 •• 

r H rll. 6 r P 

We ma.y ihen ealculate tbe diffel'en t tel'ms of (19) serlarately. 

'I'he tenn 5~ in (20) gives no eontribution. 

1 
Only tbe ü:;rm: 3 hHpl (2--302') in (20) can give a eontribution 

proportional witlj Il. 
We eau easil)' pl"Ove that lJ1I(2--3.Q') where 1 is a positive 

integer', gives 0 when integrated with respect to X and tf.· 
From this it is evident, th at the dil'ecting aetion of tbe quadru

polar for'ces on the sl1sceptibilit.y bas no Înfillenee that might be 

expressed in (2) by a b. illdependent of IJ. 
Of the terms writt,en in (21) only lF' (jJ and ~3 give contribu

tions when multiplied by 2-3,Q'; viz when we put 

and 

1 
J1{ c=,-- nh Hllt' . 

3 

128 ft 4 
b. Mgm = ----- - --- ;iT(j 3 (lmg)' kVrn M 

2205 l' 3 .. 

1 n 4 
b. 1YIm =--- _- :re (53 (lmm)3 M 

75 v 3 

Furtherp' gives when multiplied by 4--30 .!l' + 15 5~4: 

(22) 

(23a) 

(23b) 
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(230) 

Of these contriblltions 6Mq is due 10 the directing action of the 
quadl'upoles, 6Mm to thaI. of the magnetic dipoles, LMqm to the 
combined action of the quadt'Upoles and dipoles. 'I'hey form tbe first 
terms of developments in ascending powel's of lt, hence of 1'-1. 

§ 4. The valnes derived in the preceeding § for tbe influence of 
the above rnentioned mlltual dil'ecting actions on the magnetisation 
become manifest in the susceptibility by the intJ'oduction into (2) 

of tbe terms 6 qm, Lm' Lq. These then become: 

(24a) 

(24b) 

_ ~~ ~ ~ JHJ3 ('vq)~ (~l~~)~ I' 
6 q - - 11025 v 3 lel' kT 

(24c) 

The sign of none of these L's agrees 1) with that of the L found 
experimentally for Jiquiel oxygen (§ 1). Further 6 qm anel 6 rn prove 
to be proportional to 1'-2, 6 qm to 1'-3 and also 10 11', w hUe the 

observations give no indications of slIch a dependence of L on T 
and 11. 

'1'0 form us a better judgment of the magnitude of the influence 
that might be exerted on the suseeptibility by tbe above mentioned 
mutual direding actions we shall calculate, for special circum
stances, the values of the above derived L's fol' oxygen. For this 
pllrpose we may take from Comm. N°. 6a § 2: vq = 5,7 X 10-14 

and (J = 2,65 X 10-8 ; further fl'om the same Comm. § 3: ~l == 2,6 X 
X 10--2°, so that acc()I'ding to (9): V m = 3,7 X 10--17 . 

Let us eonsider oxygen in the gaseous state at 90° K. under the 

Pressure of 1 atm., tben ~~ ;rr; 6 3 = 0.0064 and (witb Ic = 1,34 X 
v 3 

10-16) : :~, = 4,7, ;;,= 0.0030. By this we ob/ain 6 qm = --0,0022, 

Lm = - 2 X 10-~10. 
Fb,Jl 2 1 h . Wben fUl'ther we put El = 55000, then Ó-; = 0,1 , w lic gwes 

6 q = -- 0,002. 

1) That the mutual action of the magnetic dipoles has an effect in the 
opposite direction, has already been remarked by LANGEVIN l.c. note 2 
p. 1128. This result does not agree with th at of GANS l.c. note 1, p. 1128. 
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Frorn these l'esults we see that even in highly compressed oxygen 
and, as regal'ds LO D. q, III tbe strongest fields, these 6's wiIl be 
Tl egligi bIe. 

When we take into consideration that tbe contl'iblltioIlS found in 
(23a) and (23c) are only the fil'st terms in series of aseending powel's 
of hVq (~4 the end) and thai in out' ease ht'q is about 4.7, then it 
is evidently quite possible that the fnrthel' terrns in th at development 
will preponderate. Even then those tel'rns might be al most negligible, 
but fUl'ther the value of L that we shonld obtain by using those 
ferms would show a still greater dependence on T tban was the 
case with tbe valnes given in (24) (unless o"er a certain ternperature 
interval a ver,)' special eornpensation might oceur). Then it would 
still less agree with a value of 6 that may be regarded as constant 
thl'oughoul; a eertain temperature region. 

Thus an explanation of tbe expel'imental deviation from OURm's 
law, based Of] tbe directing action of the electrostatic forces between 
the molecules 6eems to be excluded, unless the directing action 
occurring in the liquid state might prepondm'ate to a special degree. 

In the following ~ § will be shown, that this eonclusion l'emains 
valid also when we suppose the magnetic dipolar axis to be per
pendieular 1) to the quadrllpolar axis. 

~ 5. Spherical quadTupolaT molecules, with a magnetic dipola1' 
moment in a fixed diTection perpendicular to the quadTupola1' a,xis, 
in a ma,qnetic field. 

B'ig. 3. 

In Fig. 3 OQI and UQ, again 
repl'esent the direetions of tbe qua
drupolal' axes of the two molecules. 
'I'he di reetions of the magnetic di po
lar axes have rww been indicated 

by OBI and OB., fixed by tho angles 
W 1 and w. (f'l'om 0 to 2n') and 

QJ3 1 = Q.Ez = 90°. 
We shall now follow step by step 

tbe ealculations of ~ 3, of the fol'
mulae given there we have only to 
change the following ones. We rww 
have the coöl'dinates: 

X, T, l~, f)1' cp, f)., W p w •. 

The potential enel'gy of the pair of molecules due to the mag-

I) Comp. W. PAULI Jr., Physik. Za. 21, p. 615, 1920. 
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netie dipoles is flOW given by (8) and (!:)) if we merely suhRtitute 

in (10) (J/,8.' and cp' (fig. 3) fol' (Jl' (J. and (p. 

We thlls find: 

ip = 2C08W 1 cosw.sin(J ,sin(J 2 -1- c08 1fl (sinw 1sinw, + cosW 1 cosw.cos(J 1 cos(J.) + ! 
-+ sin (p (cos W 1 sin w 2 cos (J 1 - sin w 1 cos w. cos (J 2) 

(25) 

Instead of (12) we obtain 

S~ = cos X (cos W 1 sin (J 1 --- cos W 2 sin (J 2) + sin X ! cos W 1 cos (J 1 cOst~ + \ 26 

+ sin w 1 sin lP + cos w 2 cos (J 2 COS (11) + Cf!) -+ sin w. sin (lP + p) i \ ( ) 
1 

(15) is multiplied by -- dw , dw., while (16), (18) and (19) un-
4.rr' 

dergo sirnilar ehanges, where the integrations with respeet to W 1 

and w. have to be extended from 0 to 2.rr. 
Tbe term !'2 in (20) again gives zero. 
Tbis is also the case with -'Fl (2-3 .Q'), l being a posi ti ve integer, 

so tbat the eonelusion dl'awn III ~ 3 remains valid here also. 
Again we find eontributions due to 2----3 S~2 multiplied bylJf'(/> 

and lP' viz. 

16 n 4 
l::.111 = - - - 3 :rt:a 3 (hvq)' hvm. M, (27a) 

qm 147 v 

while fol' l::.JJ1m (23b) is found again, as might have been expeeted 
for this term is independent of the quadl'upoJar forees and henee 
the situation of the dipoJal' axis with I'espeet to the quadrupolar 

axis is without influence on 6M;n. 
Furthel' 11" when multipJied by 4---30.Q' + 15 .!2 4 gives a con

tribution : 

4 n 4 
l::.Mq = -125 v 3' n(J3 • lmq . (hH/-tY . M. (27b) 

~ 6. The values of l::.qm and l::.q corresponding to the l::.Mqm and 
l::.Mq found in ~ 4, may rww oasily be written down. Both have 

now the sign agreeing with tho obsorvatioIls. 
For the eircumstanees chosen in ~ 4 we havo now (fol' oxygell): 

Lq", = 0.0041, 61] = 0.0013. From this we soe that the eonelusions 
of ~ 4 al'e also valid assuming th at tho dipolal' axis is perpendiclllal' 

to the quadl'upolar axis. 

Geology. -- "Quater'nary ancl Tertia?'y Limestones 0/ N oTth-New 
G'uinea between the Tami-, ancl the Biri-J'iver basins" . By 
Dl'. L. RU'l''l'EN. (Col'respondent of the Aeademy). 

(Communicated at the meeting of F'ebruary 26, 1921)-. 

ln al'l'anging the roeks, colleeted by the New Guinea-Expedition 
of 190B, it appeared that in the eoastal region of North-New Guinea 
bet ween tho Tami-ri ver and Walckenaers-bay, folded deposits of 

tertiary age and Jimostones, belonging to a qllaternary tl'ansgressioll, 
are widely spread along with old basie eruptive roeks and seal'ee 
mesozoie sediments 1). 

Tbe tortiary deposits ba,'e aftorwards be on found in tho l'egion 
of the 141th mOl'idian eomparatively far into the interior: lirnestones 
with Lepidoeyelina were mot wi tb in tbo U ppor course of tbo 
Bewani-rlvor (Basin of the Tami) and of tho Keerom-l'ivel', about 
66 km. from the coast '). lt seems that tertiary doposits play an 
important part in this zone, whirh lies botwoen tho eoast. and the 
large eentral plain, through whieh the aftluonts of lho Idenburg-rivol' 
are flowing. 

As known, the Mamberamorivor equally breaks -- abont 300 km. 

to tho West --- through a young folded mountainrange, ealled the Van 
Reos-monntains, whieh are built up ehiofly of young tet·tial'Y sand
stones, shales and limestones with dykes of el'uptive roeks. 
Likowise it is known' that oldor, basic eJ'uptiva and mesozoie 
sediments are of rar'e oeelll'ronce horo I). Tho strike in the Van 

Rees-mountains ie S. 65° to S.K, so it might be expectod that the 
tertia!'y folded mountains cOllld also be found in tbo region betwoen 
the Van I~eos-mountains and the Tarni-river, while the a priori 

eonelusioIl IIlight be made that here indicatiolls were tu be found 
of the ocellrrence of oldol' basie eruptiva. 

Fot' the "BataaJsehe Petroleum-Maatschappij" I recently oxamined 

a colloetion of limestones and marls, eolleeted by Dr. W. VAN HOLS'!' 

1) A. WICHMANN. Nova Guinea. IV. 1917. 
L. RU'l'TEN. Nova Guinea. VI. 1914. 

2) L. SOHUL'rzg. Mitteilungen aus den Deutschen Schutzgebieten. Ergänz. Heft 
11. Berlijn 1914. 

3) J. VAN GEWgR. Jaarb. Mijnw. Neder!. Indië. 1910. Wetensch. Gedeelte. 
p. 87 --112. 
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P~~LLEKAAN in the tel'ritory bet ween Tami- and Biri-river, and 
ol'lgmating from localities, at the fartllest some 50 km. from the 
shol'e. 'fhe l'esnlts of this investigation, the publication of which 
was so liberally pel'mitted by lhe "Bataafsche Petroleum-Maatschappij", 
evideneed that we wel'e l'ight in sllpposing that tediary and espeeially 
neogene sediments are widely spread over lhe whole coastal moun
tain range bet ween the Tami-, and the Biri-l'iver, while also indi
cations wel'e present of the occul'l'enee of oldel', basic el'uptive rocks. 

Wbat bas been stated above will appeal' fl'om the following 
descl'iption of a numbel' of thin seetions. 

I: Ft .,,0000 (.) 
.~~._ .. ~--"--, •.. ~."-- _.-----._--_ .. ~- -~-_ .. ~~-~--~- -~ -~---- ----~---"'~-~~----~~~~-------~----

Pl'evious investigations tended to show that eocene rocks are of 
rare OCCUlTenee in the coastal region of North-New Guinea. Hitherto 
we know only boulders of eocene reeflimestone from the Tawarin
river 1), which however cannot be derived from the present riverbasin. 
WlOHMANN suspects that theil' mother-roek is to be looked for in the 
territol'y of the Sermllwai, which rises much farthel' in the interim' '). 

This hypothesis tallies with the faet th at the colleetion HOLS'I' 
Pl~LI.EKAAN also comprises onIy two eocene limestones, which were 
found in the rivel' Nanggoi in the South-Nimboran Mountains i.e. in 
the basin of the riyer Sermu waL They are two blackish-grey rock:,; 
of l'eeflimestone. 'The one eontains Alveolina s.str., the other Alveo
lina s.st1'., Lithothamnium, N urnrnulites cf. Bagalensis Verb. and 
Orthophragmina; theil' age is dOllbtless eocene. 

By far the greater nurnber of the collection are of oligornioeene 
age, alld belong to the IJepidocyelina-bearing neogene. They all 

1) Nova Guinea. VI. p. 35. 
2) Nova Guinea. IV. p. 266-267. 
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indicate the oceurrenee of neogene deposits in litoral facies. The 
rnaterial exarnined did not yield suffieient data to make a 811bdivision 
into oldel' and yOllngel' levels. The rocks comprised in this collection 
are the following: 

Pure, p01'O\IS lirnestone, south of Nafri, Humboldt bay. No le1'ri
genons rnaterial. Contains: Lepidoeyclina cf. Munieri Lem. et DOllV., 
Globigel'ina, P Cycloclypeus, ? Cal'penlel'ia and Corals. 

Yellowish-gl'ey, higbly crystalline limeRtones from the Singringreng
river, soutb of the Nimboran mountains. Contains large and small 
Lepidocyclinae, Rotalidae and Lithothamnium. 

Slightly pOI'OUS limestone from the Sg. Tung, Botbotna mOUll

taim; with small Lepidocyclinae, Miogypsina, ? Cal'penteria conoidea 
Rutten, Nummulites cf. Curninghii Cal'p., Amphistegina, Opercnlina, 
P CyeloclYPclls, Rotalidae, Lithothamnium and cor'als. From the same 
river a gl'eenish gray reeflimestone, including the same faunuIa as 
thc pre(~eding and besides these fragments of serpentine-grains, 
indieative of the oceurrence in the vicinity of a snbsoil of basic 
eruptiva. 

Two yellowish grey reeflimestones from the river Ohung, l'ight 
affluent of tbe river Set'IIIllwai near the village of Sawé, wHh 1.epi
docyelina cf. Mllnieri Lem. et Douv., Operculina, Arnphistegina, ? 
Cycloclypeus, Nurnmulites cf. Cumingbii Oarp., P Oarpentel'ia, Globi
gerina, OrbuliIla, Lithothamnium and corals. 

FouI' limestones fl'om tbe river Buarim, sonthwestol'l1 affluent of 
tbc rive1' Sermuwai with Lepidocyclina cf. Mllniel'i Lem. et Douy., 
i\1iogypsina, ? CarpetJlel'ia, Amphistegina, Gypsina cf. inhaerens, ? 
Planol'bulina lal'vata P. a. J., P Cycloclypeus, Miliola, (ilobigerina, 
Láthothamnium, Halimeda and corals. 

A greenish calear~ous rock from the river' Gisé, nOl'th of the 
Botbotna-mountains with an abundanee of quartzgrains, and few 
plagioelasc splinters and serpentine grains. 1t contains smal! Lepi-. 
docyclinae, P Cycloclypeus, Amphisteg'ina, Globigerina and .Litho
thamnium. 

Different limestone-boulders from conglomerates at the rniddle 
course of the Biri-l'iver with Lepidocyclinl1, P Miogypsina, Hetero
stcgina, Opereulina, Cycloelypel1s, Amphistegina, Globigerina, Oarpen
teria, Miliola, Lithothamnium, Ilalimeda and cOl·als. One sample 
contains serpentine gl'ains. 

A reetlimestone from the SOllth-l'iver, upper course of the Iwaré, 
basin of the Biri, eontains Cycloelypcus, Lepidoeyclina cf. Munieri 
Lem. et Dou v., Hetel'Ostegina Ol' Spiroclypeus and cOl'als. 

A very finely cl'ystalline l'eeflimestone from Prauw-bivouac, Biri-
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rive1' contains smallLepidocycIinae, Globigerina and lJittlOthamnium. 
Of a number of rocks, which are specially characterized by the 

occurrence of IHlmel'OUS Globigerinae, the age cannot be established 
with certainty. Since their localities are of ten the same as those of 
the Lepidocyclina-beal'ing rocks it may be that some of them are 
of the same age as these rocks and wel'e fOl'med under somewhal 
different circumstances viz. in somewhat deeper watel'. 

A marly limestone with many GlobigeJ'inae comes from the river 
Urbiahua, Tamibasin. 

A greyish gTeen limestone with Globigerinae and a few quartz 
l'iplinter's WilS found at Sentanilake opposite Dondai. 

In the pen ins uIa of Morni, Mattcrer bay a green marl-lime with 
quartz· and plagioelase splinters and a few Globigerina was fOllnd. 

The Ajer Dambé, Dcmta-bay, prodnced a grey marl-line rich in 
grey Globigerina. 

'rllffacolls lime-sandstones winl qllal'tz-, plagioclase-, and serpentine
grains and with scarce Globigerina originate fl'om the vicinity of 
the M uris-bay. 

Brown marl-limes with pyrite-gl'anules, Globigerina, Plllvinnlina, 
and Rotalidae were found in the Sg. Gauw, SO\1th Nimboran-mollntains. 

A limestone rich in pyrite with vCl'y many Globigerina, A mpbi
stegina, Opet'culina, and cOl'als eomes from tbe Sawé-hill, Sermuwai
river. The facies of this roek is intermediate betwecn thc l'ecflime8 
and the truc Globigerina-rocks. 

A limefltone from the rivel' Gemuwai appeared to be almo~t quite 
a breccia of Globigel'ina and Pulvinulina. 

Wbel'eas it is possible that of tbe above Globigerina-rocks some 
already belong to the quatemary transgl'ession, this is far more 
probable for some single Iimestones which, ij is true, do not eontain 
charactel'istic fossils, but whose habitus gives the impl'ession tbat 
they are truc "Karang" -samples, "vcry yOllng l'eeflimestones". Tbey 
are porous limestones from the Mmis- and Demta-bay. 

Of four reeflimestones (Sekanto-river, Middle Biririver, Upper 
lli l'i ri ver and I wal'inriver in the Gautier Mountains the exact age 
camlo( be given, but thcy are certainly of post-el'etaceOlls age. 

It appcars from the foregoing that all the limest.ones described 
belong to thc post-cl'etaceous system, while eocene rocks are on Iy 
very scarce. Two other rather considerably recrystallized limestones 
(from village of Sernenaré and from the Cyclop mountains) which 
do not contain recogllizable fosflils, we re the only on es in the col
lection which probably werc of pretel'tiat'Y age, though they also 
may be young. 
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By far the majol'ity of the rocks belong to the Lepidoeyclina
bearing tertiary and poin t to the vast diffusioll of neogene deposits 
in litoral faeies. 

Finally the assumption is admissible that the material alsoeontains 
vct'y young, most likely quaternary l'eeflimestoncs. 

Utrecht, January 15, 1921. 



Geology. -- "On the Age of the Te1'tim'v Oil-bear>l:ng Deposits of 
the Peninsula of Rlias and puru Labuan (N. W.Bomeo)." 
By Dr. 1-1. Ru'l"l' EN. (Correspondent of the Academy). 

(Communicated at the meeting of February 26, 1921). 

On the geological map of Borneo published by TH. POSI~WI'l'Z 1) 

a broad band of tertial'y deposits is mal'ked along tbe nOl'th-west 
eoast of the island and on the islalld of Labuan. It extends 
ft'om South-Serawak to the Northern point of Borneo. It is not 
known to which :mbdivisions of the Tertiary these deposits generally 
belong. T. BgLLO'1' 2) who was the Ihst to report the existenee 
of eoal on the island of Labuan does not say anything about its 
age .. L Mo'l'uw 3) who described the co al formatiofl of Labuan mlher 
minute!y, is convinced that it is of lertial'y ago, but. he does not 
positively say to which subdivision of the Tel'tial'y it belongs. 
TH. POS!l,WI'l'Z 4), however, records that MO'l'LEY considercd tbe tertiary 
of Labuan 10 be eoeene. C. SCHMIlyr also says th at IIearly all older 
writers took tbe tertial'y of Labuan and of the Peninsnla of Klias 
to be eocene and even points 1,0 the petl'ographic analogy between 
the deposits of Klias and tbe rocks of PuIn Laut, to the South-east 
of Borneo "). A. V. JmNNINGS 6) descl'ibed eocene Orbitoids from more 
Southern tet't'Îtories of North- West Borneo; they were found aiong 
the Barram river fleat' Langusan (Batu Gading) and to the South 
of Barram rivel' (Silungen). NKWTON and HOLLAND 7) demonstl'ated 
th at in these southern teL'l'itories oligomiocene rocks must oceur 
along with oocene rocks; tbey found in bOldders from the Sungei 

1) TH. POSTIJWITZ. Borneo. Berlin. 1889. 
') T BELwT. On the discovery of coal on the island of Labuan, Borneo. Quar!. 

;Iourn. Geol. Soc. London. 4. 1846. p. 50. ' 
8) J. MOTLEY. Report on the geological phenomena on the island of Labuan 

etc. Journ. of the Indian Archipelago VI. 1852. p. 555-573. Cf. also: Quar!. 
Journ. Geol. Soc. London 9. 1853, p. 54--57. 

4) TH. PosmwITz. l.c. p. 174. 
5) C. SCHMIDT. Ueber die Geologie von NW-Borneo etc. Gerlands Beitr. zur 

Geophysik. VIL 1905. p. 121-135. 1 pl. 
6) A. V. JENNINGS. Note on the orbitoidal limestone of North Borneo. Geol. 

Magazine. (3) V. 1888, p. 529,-532. 
7) R. B. NEWTON and R. HOLLAND. On some lertiary Foraminifera from Borneo. 

Ann. and Mag. Nat. Rist. (7) 111. 1899. p. 245-264. 
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Malinam (Melinan), an affiuent of the Sungei Barram, oligomiocene 
Orbitoides (Lepidocyclina Verbeeki Newt. and Holl.) as weU as 
eocene Orbitoides and Nummulites. 

Whereas we know notbing about the nature of the sediments 
from which the oligomioeene fossils desrribed by NRW'l'ON and 
HOLLAND originate, we have a fail' knowledge of the composition 
of the deposits of Brunei, Klias and Labuan whieh are considered 
to be eocene. Ac(~ürding to C. SOHMLD'l"S (l.c.) descriptions and profiles 
we have to do here with an oil-beal'ing formation of senral thousands 
of me tres thickness, made up of a highly folded series of sand
stones, mar'ls, shales, limestones, conglomerates and coal. Numerous 
oil-Iocalities and important mnd-volcanoes prove this fol'rnation to 
have been rich in oil originally. 

In 1914 I received from the late Dr. G. NmTHAMMER some frag
ments of limestone from the tertiary of the peninsuia of Klias. Some 
time ago Dl', W. HO'l'z of Basle sent me a smal! collection of rocks 
and boring-samples, some of whieh had been eollected by NJlimIAMMEu, 
othel'8 by himself. This smal! collection del'ives its interest from 
belonging Lo different stratigraphic horizons. A fragment of lirne
stone originates from Pulu Burung to the sOllth of Labuan; accol'ding 
to C. SCHMID'l' (l.c.) the islet rests upon a syncline, so that the lime
stone is sure to belong to the more recent horizons of the formation. 
Another fragment was found by HO'l'z on the small island on the 
westcoast of Klias, whieh, accol'ding to SCHMID'l'. was formed during 
the el'uption of a mud-voleano on the 21 st of September 1897 on 
the axis of a deeply folded anticline. Various pieces of limestorte 
wet'e collected on Klias on the surface. From the boring 1. of the 
Datch Colonial Oil-Company on Klias I obtained samples, that were 
brought up from depths .of from 773 to 1480 feet. Finally Bon 
collected a fragment of limestone on a cliff to the north of the 
islo of Tega, situated to the North of Klias. 

Thc rock I received from Dr. NIETHAMMER in 1914 is a yellowish
gl'ey, rather crystalline reef limestone on whose snrface with {he aid 
of a loupe Cyeloelypeus communis Martin, Hetel'ostegina depressa 
d'Ol'b., small Lepidocyclines and COl'als ean be recognized, In tb in 
seetions it ean be seen, that some of the Lepidocyelinae are eharac
terized by smal! dimensions, by scal'ce thick skeleton-columns eentrally 
at'l'anged, and by median chambers, which become higher towards 
the periphery, and on tbis account must be classed along with 
L. Muniel'i Lem. et Douv. From one part.icular specimen we con
eluded that the fossils are megalospherical and that tbe embryonic 
chambers are of the kidney-shaped type. Furthel'more the thin se~Sions 
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roveal Lithothamnia and Lepidocyclina. Anothel' Lepidoeyclina being 
of tbe shape of a double eone and microspherieal, conld be rernoved 
from the rock; it is closely allied to L. acnta Rutten. From the 
absence of Nnmrnulites and large Lepidocyclinae on the one side 
and of Miogypsina on the other, and from tbe presence of L. acuta 
we are justified in cOIl('lnding that. the rock belonp;s 10 the middle 
part of tbe Lepidoeycline-bearing tel'tiary, and, tberefore, is most 
Iikely middle-old-rniocene. 

Tt is not impossible tbat tbe roek described is derived from the 
same finding-place as anotber limestone of the HO'l'7,-eollection, which 
was found hy Nml'HAMMER at the Sllllgei Silieo lN°. 499). Here also 
may be rocognized on the surface Helol'ost,egina, small Lepidoc}eJinae 
and a Cew larger, flat Jjepidoeyelinae. In t be thin seetions of tbc rock 
it can be observed that the limestones are highly crytitalline and 
that they include nllmerous 1-1epidoeyelinae. Besides these also Cyclo
clypeus communis Martin, Heterostegina, Opercnlina, Carpenteria, 
Rotalidae and LithothamnillIIl occur. Most of the Lepidocyclinae 
belong to a small species; the bOl'izontal diameter is from 2--3 mm.; 
the vertical one from 1---n mm. The fossils are megalosphel'ical 
with kidney-shaped embryonic chambel's; there are scarce, but very 
thick, cen trally art'lwged skeleton-columns; the median chambel's 
are higher towal'ds the periphel'Y, and orten the plane of the rnedian 
chambel's is continued out of the proper body of the fossiI, forming 
a collar l'ollnd the lentoid ~entl'e. H is certain, th at these fossils 
must be grouped along with the Lepidocyclina Munieri Lem. et 
Douv. Beyond these, some slightly larger, micl'ospherical forms OCCI1l' 
(horizontal diameter 3---4 mm., vertical diarnetel' 1-1~ mm.) distin
guished from the others by a fla.ttel' lentoid shape and IJy the OCCU!"
rence of numerous skeleton-columns evenly distributed over the 
whole body. 

I.lastly there are some sections of a still larger species, whose 
diameter exeeeds 6 mm., . whose height, ho wever, is no more than 
H mmo It is evident, then that t,he fossils are very flat and the height 
of the chambers is accordingly insigmflcant.. Probabfy they are 
microspherical. True skeleton-columns there are none, but the vert.ical 
walls hetween the latera.l chambel's are thickened mtller considerably. 
Whereas the two forms firf'lt described belong still to the "ol'dinary" 
small Lepidocyclina, whieh cbaractel'ize the middle-, and the most 
recent part of the Lepidocycliua-bearing tertiary, the las!'-deseribed 
form all'eady begins to showanalogies to the gronp of Lep. formosa 
Seh!. (flatness, larger diameter, absence of skeleton-columns) which 
chal'acterizcs the lowcl'most part of the T",epidocyclina-bearing tertiary. 

The fossils of the limestone of Sg. Silico nevcl'theless differ from 
the typical L. forrnosa in having a much smaller diameter. Also th is 
lirnestone may just as weil be refel'red to the middle-old-miocene. 

The limestone of Pulu BI1l'llng south of Labuan, which aecording 
to C. SCHMlD'r (I.e.) appears in a syncline, is a true I'eeflime. J. MOTLI~Y 
(l.c.), thet'efol'e, was wrong in considel'ing the limestones of this 
island to be the sedimentary pl'OdllCls of ealeiferous som·ces. The 
roek is gTey, sorrwwbat porons and fairly erystalline. In the thin 
sections may be I'ecognized Litbothamnium, Halimeda, Amphistegina, 
Miliola, Textularidae, a very few Miogypsinae and a few smal! Lepi
docyclinae with a diameIer of only 1~ mm., of whieh some still 
possess strong' columns, otbcl's are quite devoid of skeletons. The 
presenee of Miogypsina and of smal! deg'enel'ated Lepidoeyelinae and 
the absence of large!' Lepidoeyclinae points 10 the fact that the roek 
must be l'eferred to the youngest part. of the Lepidocyclina-bearing 
tet"tiary, which conclIlsion is substantiated by the geological obse1'
vations in loco. 

The rock of the New Island on the west coast of Klias on the 
olhc1' hand eel'tainly originates fl'om the lower part of the sediment
series. It is a brownish-gl'ay Fo1'arninifera bl'eecia irnpregnat.ed with 
limonite. Tbe limonitic subslanee has to some extellt filled up the 
hollows and the pores of the t'ossils, through whid their stl'llcture 
bas become very conspicllOIlS. Besides eorals, Lithothamnia, Opel'
culina, Hetel'ostegina and Lepidocyelina er. Munieri Lem. et DOIlV., 
here also occllr largel', megalospherical Lepidoeyclinae of tbe Eulepi
dina type. The.)' differ little in si ze from ~ the typieal forms· of 
h formosa Schl., wiLh wbich they have in comtnon the considerable 
flatness, the strlleture of the ernbryonic charnbel's, tbe absence of 
columns and the considera91e thiekness of the vertical walls bet ween 
the lateral chàm bers. 

Two marl.)' limestones, found by G, Nm'l'HAMM~1R in the rivulets 
Napassll and 13lanot, do not inelude any typical fossils. 

Tbe samples from the boring N°.lof the Dutch Colonial Oil 
Cornpany are chiefly hard, gray, sometimes somewbat rnarly cIa _ 
shales, very much like tbe clayshales from the oldest miocene aJ~j 
Ibe oligocene of East-Borneo (~amples of 773', 825', 830'. 975-
980', 1000' and 1480'). Sometimes sands Ol' sandstones' appeal' 
(1415--1420'). On vltriolls levels Fora,minifel'a were foundin the 
marly cla,Yshales, of which the samples presented faunulae that 
diffet'ed with the deptlt at which they were found. At 800' 1300' 
1308-1312', 1330--1335', and at 1342' we found besides indiffe~ 
rent fOl'tns sllch as Hetel'ostegina and Cristellaria only smal! Lepi-

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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docyclinae, which belonged to various species (L. aft'. Ml1m?ri Le~. 
et DOllV., L. aff. inflata Provale, L. sp.). 1 shall not enter mto theJr 
specific determination or their description, since they are of no 
special value fol' stratigraphy. At ~1355l-1370' and at 1412-1~15.' 
110wever we fOl1nd along with smal! Lepidocyclinae also larger 1II01-

viduals, notably the same flat, column-less Eulepidines about 10 mmo 
in diameter, which also OCCUl' in the limestone of New Island, 
but along with them also other forms chal'acterized by having 
nnmerouS columns dift'used over the whole sm'face. The former are 
allied to 1-,. fonnosa, tho lattol' are l'elated te L. insulaenatalis .JoNES 
and OHAPMAN. Wo see, therefore, that these larger fonns begiIl to 

appeal' only in the deepel' horizons of the boring. 
Whereas all the rocks, doscribed above, certainly belong to ono 

and the same series of sediments, the habitus of tbe lirnestone, found 
by Ho'l'z on a lime reef (0 the north of Pulu Kalumpuni~r~ to the 
north of Pul u Tega, is dift'erell t. Tt is a gl'ey, pseudo-ool! tIC rock, 
containing a great many Lithotharnnia and iîOrne Miliolidae, but in 
whicb the typical litoral Fomminifel'a of the oligomiocene are alto
gether lacking. This limestone also rnay belong to the 'l'ertiary, but 

!"it is quite impossible 10 say to which subdivision. 

Our examination of the rocks described Ilbove shows first of all 
that. tbe oil-fol'mation of Northwest Borneo and more particularly 
th at of the peninsula of Klias and the island of Labuan is not, as 
hitherto assumed, of eocene age, but that its anticlinal cores hardly 
reach the oligocene 1), (he typicallarge 11epidoeyelina which chara:te
rize the oligocene being absent here; neither do we find here retlcn
late Nummulites. (Deeper paris of (he boring Klias I, roek from New 
Island). 1'he youngest roek examined ~lirne8tone from P. Burung 
South of Labuan) -~ which, however, does not yet· belong to the 
youngest part of the sedirnents-sel'ies - mnst still be considered to 
belong to tbe miocene s.str.; the fossils, however, prov~ the l'~ck 
to originate from the topmosi part of tbe Lepidocyclma-beanng 

tertial'Y· 
1t appew's then, that a satisfacto1'Y stmtigrapldcal conc01,dance 

exists between the oil-fo1'rnations of NOl'thwest- and those of East

Borneo. 
Both formatlons ol'iginated in the same pel'iod of pl'olonged 

sedirnentaiioIl, attended with subsidence of the sedimentation-regions, 

-l)nIllay b; of course, that tbe eocene is developed under the anti?linal cores. 
As to this nothing can be said for cerlain, nor can anything be surtmsed on the 

basis of the examined material. 
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which probably begins in the oligocene (gas-, and oil-bearing layers 
from the COl'e of tbe Sangatta, Bungalun and Sekurau-anticline In 
East-Borneo 1) and continues into the pliocene (oil-Iayers of P. 
Tarakan). 

MOLgNGRAAFF 2) demonstl'ated a short time ago that the tertiary 
oil-deposits of the western part of the Bast-Indian Archipelago in 
the J1J., S., and S.W., are rnarginal to the old "Sunda-land" and 
suspects tbat genetically the oil·fol'mation of Nortb· West Borneo, 
which occllpies an analogOtlS sHuation at the N.W. rnal'gin of this 
Iand-mass, is closely l'elated to the oil deposits on the Dlltch ten'i
tories. This view appears to be correct. Accol'ding to MOI,ENGRAAl<'F'S 
conception the OI'igin of the matel'ial of the neogene sedirnents of 

. N.W. Bomeo must be looked fol' in the Sonth-East, in the old massif 
of Borneo. Monmy's (l.c.) view was diametrieally opposite 10 this 
conception. This writer considered the tertial'y sediments of Labuan, 
Brunei and Klias to be partly sedimentations at a south-eastern eoast 
of a Sonth-Asiatic continent, partly delta-fol'mations of an enormous 
river, which he pres 11 mes to have eome down from Centl'al-Asia. 
To this divergence of opinion we sball revel't presently. 

We wilt first caU attention to the fact that the mal'gins of the 
oligorniocene "Sundaland" will be marked still better by the neogene 
reetlimes tban by the diffusion of the oil-, and coaldeposits; the 
formel', whose facies agl'ees with those of the recent-tl'opicalreeflimes, 
having never been absent frorn a coastal fl'inge of any extent, the 
latter originating only llnder certain favourable conditions of sedi· 
mentation. Tbe most in ward oligornioeene reeflime stones, therefore, 
will mark the neal'est limit of tbe border of the island of Borneo 
th at was washcd by the sea during the neogene. 

Wheli considel'ing the island frorn this point of view we see that 
there must have been periods in the neogene in which only cornpal'
atively srnall portions of Borneo ernerged frorn the sealevel. 

Beginningin the north we see that neogene l'eeflimes are known 
of the islands of Balambangan and Bangney 3). Of the vicinity of 
K udat I possess a Lepidocycli na-bearing li mestone, fou nd there by 
Dr. W. HOTZ. Of the basin of the Sg. Kinebatangan mioeclle litoral 
limes of the G. Gornanton have long been known 4). Of the Batu 
Tjinagat the 0eo1. Institllte of Utrecht possesses a Lepidocj'clina-

l) L. RUTTEN. These Proceedings, XIX. 1917. p. 728. 

2) G. A. I". MOLENGRAAFF. These Proceedings. XXllI. 1920. p. 440--447. 

3) L. HU'l"l'EN. Samml. Geol. Reiehsmus. Leiden. (1) X. 1915. p. 11-17. 

4) H.. BUT,LEN Newton and R. HOLLAND l.c. 

74* 
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containing limestone. While tbese loealities are all pl'etty nea!' to 
tbe eoast and only liltle is known of tbe inland in these nortbern 
I'egions, we see, th at fartber in tbe Sonth of East Borneo the litoral 
neogene limestones appeal' more and more towards the interior'. Of 
the basin of tbe Bel'au l'iver I possess Lepidocyclina-beal'ing lime
stones from the rivIlIets Bil'ang and Lassan, co!lected by Dr. F. 'V~;lllm. 
As knowll, on Sangkulil'ang neogene sediments are widely diffllsed. 
Towards the soutIl, eertainly UR fa:r as South of the Balikpapan Bay, 
a coastal belt of mtller more than 100 km. in oreadth is built 
up of folded neogene l'oeks. We know tbat not all these sediments 
are of mMine origin; important and nllmerous ingressions and 
regl'essiolls must have taken pla,ce 1). 'l'hat tbese ingressiolls have 
encroaehed far on the inland Ollee at least, is borne out by the 
findings of oligomioeene limestone near Udju Halang ') and Kiham 
Hltlo 3) at the U ppCl·-Mahakam-rivel'. Contiguol1s with this towards 
the south are the old neogene reeflimes of the Middle-Bal'ito-rivel' 
flear Batu Pnlih 4) and of the Mahangjongriver in the basin of the 
Sg. Kapuwas Murang 5). Still farther to tbe south I do not know 
oJ !lny oeeUl'l'enee of neogene eoastal deposits. 

\iVhen we cross to thc NOl'thwest coas! of Borneo, we tind farthest 
into the inland the formation of neogene lirnestones at tbe Melinau 
!'ivel', a left affluent of the Barram-rivel' (BULLI~N, NKw'roN and HOLLAND 

l.c.). Data prodl1ceo by J. MO'l'LJi;Y (l.c.) seem to point to lhe existenee 
on the Redjang-river of neogene deposits of a litol'al character. On 
the other hand the rocks of Klias and Labl1an described above are 
all Iying in the litoral zone. 

0" the aecompanying map we have, on the hasis of all these 
data, indieated very rOllghly which terl'itories of Borneo were not 
eovel'ed by the sea dming the farthest neogene ingressioB. We see 
here a central landmass rather narl'OW in the NOl'th and broadening 
towards tbe South-West, where it is eonnected with the old Sllnda 
continent 6), 

This sketellmap enables us 
undergone by Borneo in the 

to realize the stupendous changes 
neogene. Aftel' the farthest old-

1) L. HU'l'TEN. These Proceedings l.c. 1916. 
2) l. PR.OVALE. Hivisla italiana di Paleontologia. XV. Catania 1909. p. 95. 
:l) N. WING EASTON. Tijdschr. Kon. Ned. Aard!'. Gen. (2) 34. 1917. p. 680--695. 
4. L. Run·EN. Samml. Geol. Eeichsm. Leiden. (1) lX. 1914. p: 320--322. 
5) L. HU'l'TEN.Samml Geol. Heichsm. Leiden. (1) IX. 1912. p. 213-217. 
B) In several places the old central landmass of Borneo was no doubt still 

smaller 1 han is shown on the map; but no published data are al our disposal. 
On the other hand it is pro ba bie that out of this central core, e.g. in the farthest 
SOl1th East of the island, some lerritories were not transgressed by the sea. 

j149 

neog'ene lngression the central part of' the ii'Jand must have been 
subjeeted to continual upheavals, lol' only in Ihis way could it 
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+ Oligomiocene limestones. 

é:>: Central co~e not ?r only partZy covered by the sea during the most significant 
neogene mgresSlOn. . 

pr:)Cl~re tbc incredible masses of detritus which were f'equll'ed fof' 
bmldmg up the neogene deposits in the East, tbe South-bJast, and 
the NOl'th-West, which are several thousands of metres thiek and 
whieh during their deposition, when they had not Jet been pushed 
up by the latest folding-process, covered a mueh largm' area than 
at present. In the neogene pcriod, thel'efore, tIJe old centl'e of tbe 
land of Borneo was a very pronounced geanticlinal region, whel'8as 
thc l~arginal zones in the N.W. and S.K we re truc geosynelines. 

It 18 probable that tbe matel'ial of the recent deposits in tbc eastern 
syneline eame [rom the West, i.e. entil'ely from the old Borneo 
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cent re ; in fact in Sankulirang tbe deposits become more and more 
pelagic, as tlle sediments lie more eastward, and point to an old 
marine tel'l'itol'y in Macassar Strait (l.I. RU'l"l'mN, l.c. 1916). It does 
not seem probable, though, th at also the western geosyneline was 
bounded in the N.W. by a deep sea. First of all there are factors 
pointing 10 the smaller significance of this geosynclinal territory 
than that of the East. The strike of the western geosynclinealmost 
coincided with thenorthwesl coast of the island as is shown on tbe 
map of C. SCHMIDT (l.c.). In its sonth-western elongation nothing is 
krlOwn of a continllation of the sllbsided area; we find Ollrselves 
there in tho old landmusses of Samba.s I) and the Natuna-Islands '). 
One is impressed with the idea that the subsided region, which 
most likely extended from the Philippines as far as the northwest 
coast of Borneo, terminated here. There is still something else. In 
1914 1 obtained from Dr. NHm-lAMMER a fragment oflimestone from 
a' territory far remo\'ed from the Borneo-coast viz. the is let of Man
galum (see sketehmap). H is an Operculina Iimestone, which, it is 
true, ineludes onl,}' Operculina eomplanata Defr., and which on that 
account may be qualernar)' as well as tertiary, but it bears a close 
resemblanee to a Lepidoeyclina-bea1'ing Opereulina-limestone from 
PuIn Labuansklambu neat' the northwestern point of Borneo. It cannot 
be doubted, (he1'efo1'e, but that the the limestone from Mangalum is 
still met with in litoral facies so far from the eoast, so th at it seems 
highly improbable that the Northwestern geosyncline shol1ld have 
been bounded in the North· West by a deep sea. It may be deemed 
more probabie th at hero lay a su bsided area, w hich at one time 
was alternately shallow sea, deJta-territory or low land j thai it was 
bOllnded on the one side by the old land-eentre of Borneo, on the 
other uy an old continent now transgressed by the Chinese Sea, 
and formerly pel'haps connected with Indo-China, which is also au 
oid eontinental region. According to this view both J. MOTLEY and 
MmENGRAAFI<' would be right, the former in l'eferring the souree of 
the material of the tertiary formations of Northwest Borneo to the 
N orth west, the lattel' in looking for i t in the Sou th-east. Moreover 
this view would also favour the eonclnsion that the centrallandmass 
of Borneo, whiehhad already to contribute so rnueh detl'itus towards 
theEast and the SOllth-East, was somewhat disblll'dened as to ijs 
contriblltion towards the Northwest. 

Utredt, 2 Febr 1921. 

1) N. WING EASTON. Vers!. Geol. Sectie. Geol. Mijnbk. Gen. 1. 1914-.p.179-189. 
~) P G. KRAUSE. Samm!. GeoL Reiehsmus. Leiden. (1) V. 1898. p. 221-~36. 

Chemistry. -- "ln-, mono- and divaf'iant equilibria". XXI. By 
Pl'of. F. A. H. SCnUrNJ<lMAKJ<;RS. 

(Communicated at the meeting of E'ebrnary 2U, 1921). 

Equ'ilib1'ia of n componentsin n phases, in whiclt the qwmtity of 
one of the C01nl!Onen.ts approaches to ze1'0. 1'he influence of a new 
substance on an lnvarumt (P Ol' 1') equilib1'ium. (Continuation). 

In communication XX we have examined tbe influenee of a new 
substanee on the invariant (P or 1') equilibrium: 

.E =:: D, + L. + ... + F 1 .+- p. + . . . .. (1) 

With this we have assumed that L L ... are liquids and Fi ft' 
• 1 2 1 .1 J 2' •• 

sohd sllbstanees of ul1variable eomposition. The general form of tbis 
equilibrium E is: 

]i} = G + LI + L. . .. + MI + M. -+- ... + PI + P, + ... (2) 

in wbich G is a gas and M~ M • ... are mixed erystals, which may 
cont.ain all eomponents or not. 

~~e~ we know the reaction, oceurring in th is invariant (P or T) 
eqmhbrmm, then we may dedllee again with the aid of (12) and 
(15) (XX) whieb intluenee bas the addition of a new substance. 
Now we shall eonsidel' 80me spedal cases of this equilibrium. 

~~ ~ake tl~e unary equilibrium 0 + L I viz. an nnary liquid in 
eqUlhbl'lum wlth the vapour; th is equilibrium is invariant (P or T). 
As the reaction is L I :;:::: 0, it follows: 

2,' (lx) = x -- Xl :2 (À fl) = H -. Hl :2 (À V) = V- VI 

in whieh x, I1 and V relate 10 the vaponr O. 
Now it folJows from (12) and (15) (XX): 

(dT)p = _ !!!'J~ --XI) = !l'1" (x1-=x) 
H-HI l::. W (3) 

RT(x-x1 ) 

(dP)r= V._-V =P(m-,'V1) (4) 
1 

H~rei.n L'W is the heat of evapoL'ation of a moleeular quantity 
of. hqmd and V-- VI the inerease of volume at the evapol'ation of 
HllS qllantity of liquid. Consequently we refind in (3) and (4) the 
known formula's. We find, therefore, the ruie well-known: 

When, at addition of a new substanee the coneentration of this 
Ir: 
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substance in the vapoul' (viz. x) is larger (smaller) than in the liquid 
(viz. Xl) then the boiling-point nnder constant pressUl'c is lowel'ed 
(raised) and tbe vapour-tension at constant T i8 raised (lowered); 

when the new substance is not volatile (consequently X = 0) then 
the boiling-point under constant P is raised and the vapolll'-tension 

at constant T is lowered. 

We consider the invariant (P or T) equilibrium 

E = G + El L. + La + ... (5) 

viz. a complex of liquids in equilibrium with their vapour G. We 

write the reaction which may occur in E: 
(6) 

When all reaction-coefficients )'11 •... are positi\;e, then allliqllids 
take part in the fOl'mation of vapoul' in the ratio 11 : À. : 13 ..• , 

then we sha1l say that the vapoUl' has a "average" composition. 
When, however, in (6) one or .more of the reaetion-coefticients are 

negative, then also one or more liquids arise at a time with the 
vapoul'; the vapour has then a "non-average" composition. 

When we l'epresent by L.W the heat, wanted to form one quantity 

of vapour, and the eorresponding increase of volume by 1;;" V, th en 
1;;" Wand 1;;" Vare positive, unless in very special cases. 

Now we may write for \12) and (15) (XX): 

. BT2 :E Pil) RT:E (1 x) 
(dT)p = ---7:, W- and (dP)7' =--~V- (7) 

Herein is: 
(8) 

Now we take a mixture of the liquids Ll L • ... in sneh a ratio 
that it has the same composition as the vapoul' G. We call this 
mixture or com plex of phases the "redueed mixture". As appears 

from (6) tb is mixture bas the composition: 

AlLl + 1.L. laL. + . . . (9) 

in which one or more of the coefficients rnay also be negative. 
When the vapollr bas an. average eomposition, tben all coefficients 
in (9) are positive; when the VapOllI', bowever, has a non-average 
composition, then one or more of the coeffieients in (9) are negative. 

When we put now: 
)'liV

l 
+- À.ilJ. + 13,v a + .. = C (10) 

consequently C is the concentration of the new snbstance X in the 

reduced mixture. lnstead of (7) we may wl'ite now: 
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, RT' (0--.7:) Rl' (ilJ -c) 
(dl)p = ---A W -- and (dP)T =------. (11) 

I...l. 1;;" V 

Henee follows the rule 1) : 
when, on addition of a new substance the concentration of this 

substance in the vapour (viz. x) is larger (smaller) than in tbe 
redllced mixture (viz. e) then the boiling-point under constant pl'essme 
is lowered (raised) and the vapour-tension is raised (lowel'ed) at 

constant temperatul'e. 
Applying those and the following rules and formula (11) we have 

to consider 1.0 following. 
When the vapour has an average eomposition, then c is positive 

when, however, the vapour has a non-average composition, then C 

may be as well positive as negative; ,1j--C is then always positive 

when C is negative. 
When we substitut.e in the rule above "reduced mixture" by 

"Iiquid" then we refind the ru Ie, which is true 1'01' the addition of 

a new substance to the unary equiliol'ium L + G. 
When the added new substanee is not volatile, then x = 0; (lJ) 

passes then into: 
BTr, 

and (dP)T = ----
1;;" V 

(12) 

When we keep in mind that C may be as weil positive as nega

tive, then we find the rule: 
when the vapour has an average composition, thon, on addition 

of a new substance, the boiling-point under constant pressure shall 
be raised and the vapour-tension at constant temperature shalJ be 

lowered; 
when the vapour has a non-average composition, then for c 0 

this rule is tl'ue also; for c < 0 however an opposite rule is true. 
We may for some eases also I'epresent the above results geome

tl'icaJly. Let us firstly eonsider the addition of a new substance to 
the binary equilibrium E = Ll + L. +.G. In figs 1--4 tbe sides 
ZX and ZY of the ternary concentl'ation-diagram are partiJ' drawn' 
al a. and a repJ'esent the two liqlJids and the vaI)()UI' () of this 
equilihrium E. In figs 1 and 3 th is vapour a has an average, in 
figs 2 and 4 a non-aveJ'age composition. When, at constant 101' 

P, we add a new substance, then the liquids El and Ez traee the 
eurves al bI Cl anc! CL. b. C2 ; the vapour traees curve CL b c. Bach of the 

1) This rule is deduced already formerly for a definite case1 viz. the addition of 
a new sllbstance lo the binary equilibrium 0) + L" + G. F. A. H. SCHRElNlèMAKlms. 

Zeilschl'. f. Phys .. Ch~m. 38 (1901) 252. 
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phases Ol the ternary equilibrium traces, therefore, a thl'ee-phases
curve. Now we assume that on addition of very little of the new 

snbstance the two liquida and the vapour are repl'esented by the 
points bI b, and b; consequentl} these points lue situated in the 
irnmediate vicinity of al a. and a; for sake of clearness they are 
drawn llOwever in the figUl'es on greater distance. Relating (0 the 
situation of the vapour-point b with respect to the line b, b. we shall 

say that the three-phases-triangle bl b. b turns his vapour-point in 

figs 1 and 2 away from the side Y Z of the components-triallgle and 
in figs 3 and 4 towards this side. 

When we represent the l'eaction by 

(13) 
then is: 

.2 (Lv) = m - ).lm1 - À,m. (14) 

III wich ).1 and 12 are defined by 

.1. 1 + ).. = 1 i1nd llY! +- )..Y. = Y (15) 

80 that 11 and 1. are lillear functions of y. When we consider ,;r, 

and y in (14) as running coördinates, then :2 () .. x) = 0 represents 

() 
I 

Z 

Fig. 1. 

ct 

{<'ig. 3. 

dT(O 

dp>O 

X 

:F'ig. 2. 

a 

Z 
..... """ ... " 

Fig. 4, 

dT<tJ 
dp)O 

X 
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the equation of the straight line bI b., When we put VIZ. x = Xl 

and Y = YI then follows from (15) À1 = 1 and ).. = 0 so that :s (),x) 
= 0; consequently the line goes through the point bI' In the same 
way it is apparent that th is line goes through tbe point b •. When 
the point xy is not situated on the line bI bOl then.2 (lx) is not zero, 

but positiye or negative, in accordance to tbe situation of th is point 
on the one or on the othe1' side of th is line. Now we imagine in 

the figs 1--4 a hOl'izontal lino dl'awn thl'ough a; as b is situatod in 
the immodiate vicinity of a, tbis lino goes also, by approximation, 
through b; we call r tbe point of intersection of th is line with the 

line bI b.. On this horizontal line in r eonsequently ::E (Àm) = 0, at 

the right of 'I' ::E (lx) is > 0 at the left of r'::E (lx) is < O. Conse
quently when we trace the line bI b. in the dil'ection from bI towards 
b., then .2 (),a:) is at tho right of this line positive and nogative at 

the lef! of this line. 
As in figs 1 and 2 tbe vapolll' point b is situatod at the right of 

the line b, b. eonsequentIy :s ().x) is positive. Thel'efol'e, follows 

from (7): 
(dT)p < 0 en (dP)r 0 (16) 

which is also indieated in those figures. Hence follows: when we 

tmco the th ree phases-curves (viz. abc, al bI Cl and a. b. co) beginning 
at theil' binary terminating-points (viz. a al and a.) tben tbe tempe
rature decreases nnder constant pressure and the pressure increases 
at constant temperatur6. 

In figs 3 and 4 the vapour-point is situated at the lef/, of the line 
bI b. so that .2 ().x) is negative. Now it follows from (7): 

(dT)p -> 0 en (dP)T < 0 (17) 
which is also indicated in the figs 3 and 4. Hence it follows, there
fnre: when we trace the 3 three-phases-curves, beginning at their 

binal'y termina.ting-points, then the temperatUl'6 increases under 
constant pressure and the pl'essuro decreases at constant temperatul'e. 

We ma}' snmmarise those results in the following way: 

When we trace the three-phases-cuI'ves of the ternary equilibrium 
L j + L. + G beginning at their binal'y terminating-points. 

th en under constant P the ternperature decreases and at constant 
7' tbe pl'essure incl'eases, when the thl'ce-phases-triangle turns its 
vapour-point away from the side (with tho binal'y terminating-points) 
(figs. 1 and 2) 

and under constant P the tempel'ature increases and at constant 
T the pressure decreases, when the thL'ee-phases-triangle turns its 
vapoUl'-point towal'ds tbe side (with tbe binary terminating-points) 
(figs. 3 and 4-). 
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Tbe previous rule is deduced iJl the supposition thaI tbe thl'ee

phases-tl'iallgle is situaled in tbe immediate viciniLY of the side witb 

the binal'y terminating-points. As flOwever by this is determined 

the direction in which Tand P increase or decrease along the 

three-pbases-eurves, the rule remains also true, when the three

phases-triangle moves flU,ther away from this side. When the th ree

phases-tl'iangle passes into a straight line, then on the three-phases

curves a point of maximum or minimum pressnre occurs. 

Tbe previous considerations are also valid when the added new 

substance is not volatiIe. Tbe threephases-eurve abc, which indicntes 

thc composition of the vapour, however, tben not goes from a into 

the triangle, but it falls on the side YZ. Of the thl'ee-phases-triangle 

bbl b. the angle-points bI and b. are sitnated, the1'efo1'e, witbin the 

concentration-diagrnm, but, as is drawn in fig. 5, the point b is 

situated on YZ in th(~ immediate vicini!;y of point a. 

z-----~ 

Now we shall indicnte by s the point 

of intersection of bi b. witb the si de 

YZ; in fig'. 5 this point of intersection 

is drawn, in t he other figures, howevel', 

it is not drawn. We may now disting

nish two cases, viz. 

to the point a (alld consequently 

also b) is situated on the other side of 

s as the points al and aw 

2° the point a (nnd consequently 

X also b) is situated on the same side of 

Fig. 5. s as the points al and a,. 
'rhe fiTst case is represented in tig. 5, the second in the figs. 3 

and 4 j we imagine, however, in the two latter fignres the point 

b on the side YZ in tlle immediate yieinity of point a. Now we 

call those figures the new figlll'es 3 and 4. In those new tigllres 3 
and 4, tbe tbree-phases-triangle bI b. b turns, just as in the old 

figllres its vaponr point b towards YZj in tbe ncw figllres (dPh 
auG (dT)p haye consequently the snme sign as is indienled in the 

old fignres. 

Notwithstanding that also in fig. 5 the point b is situated on the 

side yz, it is yet apparent tlml we must say here, that the th ree

phases-tl'iangle turns its vapotlr-point b away from the side YZ. 
Oonsequentl,)' (clT)p and (dP),!, must have the sign, indieated in 

fig. 5. I 

Consequentlyon additioll of n new SubstHllee, which is not vo!nlile, 
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in tbe ease of the !lew figlll'es 3 and 4 the boiling-point is raised 

llflder constant Pand at constant T the vapolll'-pl'essure is lowel'ed j 

in the case of fig. 5 under eonstant P Lhe boiling··point is lowercd 

anc! at (~onstant T Lhe vapoul'-pl'essul'e is l'aised. 

IiJasily we see that this all is also in aC'col'clancc wiLh the deduc

tions from forrnula (12). In fig. 3 the vapoUl' Cl bas a, mediate 

eornposition and c in forrnula (12) is, thel'efore, positive. ln figs 4 
and 5 the vapoul' has a not-mediale composition but c is in fig. 4 
still positive, but negative in fig. 5. 

The jJl'eViOllS eonsiderations are valiel still also, when also one of 

the eompononts of the binat'y equilibrium E = El + L, + (J is not 

volatile. When Y is this eomponent whieh is not-volatile, then in 

tbe figs 1----5 point a eoincides with Z. When nlso the ncw Bllb

stanee is not-volatile. then the vapolll' rernains nlways l'opl'esented 

by point Zi when the new substanee is volntile indeed, then the 

vapour proceods along tbe side ZX. Also in tltose eases, the boiling

point sball be l'aised Ol' lowel'od UTlder constant Pand the vapoul'

pressure shall be lowered Ol' raised at eonstant 7', dependent on 

tho situation of the thl'ee-phases-trinngle. 

In a similar way we maY deduce also the infllleJ1(~e of a now 

substanee on the tema!'y equilibrium E = El + L, + Ea + (J. 

When we rcpresent the reaction by: 

G (18) 
then is: 

2 (Ä-x)=a: 

nnd )'1 ),. and ~3 are defined by: 

Àl -+ À. -+ Àa = 1 ÀIYI -+ )\2Y' -+ ÀsY. = Y (19) 

21z 1 ..l2Z. -+ Àsza = Z 

Whsn we take a regular letrahedron fol' eoneentl'ation-dingram, 

then the pha,ses of the ternary equilibriumE ale l'epresented by 

foU!' points on the side-plane YZU; we shall eall those points al 
a. as and a. When, at constant P, we add it new substance X, 
then each phase traces a fO(lr-phases-curve j we eall those eurves 

al bI Cl! a. b, c •. as ba Cs and abc. 
The four-phases-tetrabedron bI b. ba b turns now its vapour-point 

b either towards the side-plane YZU Ol' awny from tbat plall€'. 

Easily rlOW we flnd the ruie: 

when we follow the four-jJhnses-emves of the quatel'l1ary equili

brium El + L. + L. + G starting from their ternary terminating~ 

points, then 
unde!' constant P the tempemtllre decreases nnd at constant T 

It:' 
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the pressure increases, when the four-phases-tetrahedron tu1'ns its 
vapom-point away from the side (with thc temar)' tel'minating-points) 

and under constant P the tempel'ature increases and at constant 
T the pressure decreases, when the fOlll'-phases-tetrahedr'on turns its 
vapoul'-point towal'ds the side (with the ternary terrninating-points). 

We rlOW take en invarient (P Ol' T) equilibrium, in which occm, 
besides a liquid L yet also the mixed-crystals MI M • ... ; we rep re
sent th is equilibrium by 

E c= MI + M. + Ms + . , . + L (20) 
and tbe occllrring reaction by: 

ÀIMJ +- À.M. +- ÀaMa -1- ... -:;!:. L (21) 

Of course olie or more of the I'eaction-coefficients may be nega
live. When all coefficients are positive, so that the liquid has a 
mediate composition, th en (21) represents a congruent melting of the 
mixed-crystals; when one Ol' more of the coef1icients are negative, 
so tba! the liquid !tas a not-mediale composition then (21) repl'esents 
a convel'sion of the one of mixed-el'ystals in the ot hel', with forma
tion of liquid, eonseql1ently an incongment melting. 

We shall call a mixture of the mixed-crystals J1 1 M • . " taken 
in sueh ratio, that it has the same composition as the llqllid, the' 
"reduced complex of mixed-crystals". Now we have: 

::E (Lv) = aJ - ÀlaJ l - À.,'V. ~ )'a''V s - ••. = aJ --- c. (22) 
in whieh, therefore, crepresents the concentration of tbe new sub
stance X in the reduced complex of mixed crystals; eonsequently 
c may be as weIl positi ve as negati ve. 

Therefore, we obtain again formula (11) in which L:,. W is the 
beat, which is necessary for the eongl'uent or incongruent melting, 
and L:,. V the change in volume, occnrring with ihis. We may assume 
again that in general 6.W is positive; L:,. V may be, however, posi
tive or negati ve. 

When we only consider the change of the congruent or incon
gruent melting-point under constant pressure consequently, then 
follows tbe rule: 

when, on addition of a new substance, the concentration of thai 
substance in tbe liqllid (viz aJ) is greatel' (smaller) than in the rednced. 
complex of mixed crJstals (viz c) than the (congruent or incongruent) 
melting-point of the mixed cl'ystals under constant pl'essme decreases 
(increases). 

When the new substance, which is added, does not oceur in the 
mixed-crystals, then, as Xl aJ, 'V B • •• are zero, also c = O. (11) then 
passes into: 

Hence it follows: 
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RTaJ 
and (dP)T = -

,6V 
(23) 

on addition of a new substance, which does not occur In the 
m~xed cl'ystals, the (congruent or incongruent) metting-point of the 
Illlxed-crystals unde!' constant pressUl'e is lowered. 

We shall briefly con 'lid el' mOl'e in detail the case that a new 
s~bstan~e is added to the binary invariant (P or T) equilibrium; 

E. MI + M. + L. For this we imagine that in the figs 1-4 the 
pOInts al a. and a !'epresent the two mixed-cl'ystals MI and J1[ and 
the liquid. L. In the figs 1 and 3 tIJen a congruent melting ;akes 
plaee and III the figs 2 and 4 an ineongrnent melting. 

When we add at constant l' or P a new substance, whieh occurs 
also in the mixed-erystals, so that ternary mixed-erystals oceur, then 
MI and JJ1, trace the three-phases-curves abc and abc . tbe 

• • 1 1 ] 2 ~ "2' 

IIqUld L traces the three-phases-curves abc. In figs 1 and 2 tbe 
three-phases-triangle bI b. b turns its liquid-point b away from the 

side YZ of the eomponents-tl'iangle, in figs a aud 4: towards this side. 
In a similal'-way as with tbe equilibrium LI + L, + G we flOW 

find tbat also fOl' the equilibrium MI + M~ + L the sign of (dT)p 
must be the same as is indicated in the figs 1--4; this is also valid 

fol' (dP)J' when 6. V is > 0; for L:,. V 0 we must take, however 
the opposite sign fol' (dP)J. 

Consequently we find the rule: 

when we trace thethreephases-cl1rves of the equilibrium MI + 
M, + L starting from their binal'y terminating-points, 

then under constant P the temperature decreasp-s, when the three
phases-triangle turns its liquid-point away from the side (wUb the 
binary tel'minating points) (figs 1 and 2), 

and under constant P the temperature increases, when the th1'ee
p~lases-tl'iangle tllrns its liquid-point towards the side (with tbe 
bl1lal'y tel'minating-points) (figs 3 and 4). 

The reader himself may easely find the rule for the change of 
pressul'e at constant 1'. 

When the added new substanee does not orcul' in the mixed
crystals, 80 that those rest. binary oneR, th en in the figs 1--4 the 
curves a, b, Cl and a, b. c. must coincide with the side YZ The 
th~ee-phases-triangle bI b, b is then always situated with the angle

p~m~s bI and b. on the side yz, while the liqllid-point b is situated 
wlthm the e()neentration-diagram. Therefol'e, we imagine in th~w figs 
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1 and 2 the points bi and b. on YZ in the vicinity of al and a. 
Then ft'om fig. 1 a diagram arises, slIch 

as is drawn in fig. 6. 
As the thl'ee-pbases-lriangle now turns 

ol T (t\ alwLl,YS its liquid point away from the 

l<'ig. 6. 

side YZ, tbe temperature must, accor
ding to the pl'eViOllS rule, decl'ease under 

constallt P, viz. when we trace the 
CU/'ves starting from their binary termi-
nating-points. Tbis is in aceol'dance also 

with lhe fiJ'st fonnula (23). 
fn the previous eommllnication 

we have dedllced the relation : 

(
dP) 

(dP)?': (dT)p =~- di' x=û 

xx 

(24) 

Hence appeal's: when in the invariant (P Ol' T) eq\l~librium 
(whieh eonsequently is monoval'iant) tbe pl'essul'e increases at lflcrease 
of T, then (d P)']' and (dT)p have opposite signs; when, however, 

the pressme decreases at increase of '1', then tdP ~T and. (dT)p bave 
tbe same sign. We now may express tbis in the followmg way: 

we add a ncw substance to an invariant (e ot' T) equilibrium; 

when in this equilibrium the pl'essure increases at increas;, ~f 
temperature, then the influence on the pressure at eonstant '1 IS 

opposito to the influence on tho tempel'atul'e under const~nt P; 
when in this equilibrium the pressure 'decreases at merease of 

1" tèmperatul'e, then the influence on the pl'essUl'e at eonstant.) IS 

the same as tbe influonco on tbe temperature under constant 1. 
It is evident that "intluenee" means here tbe sign of the change 

of pl'essure of temperature, 
Leiden. 111 0 1'g. Chem. Lab. 

(1'0 be continued). 

Physiology. -- ,. On the serological specijicity o} Iwemoglobin in 

different species of animals". Sy K. LANDs'mINER. (Communi

cated by Prof. C. H. H. SPRO:-lCK). 

(Communicated at the meeting of January 29, 1921). 

The knowledge of species-specificity is based pl'ineipally on morpho
logical facts, on the phonomena of inhel'itance and transplantation, 
and on serological reaetions. The fil'st allow the direct inference 
that spccies-speeificity is a pl'operty of al! the constituents of the 
body; serological data, on the other hand -- as fa I' as animal 
organisms are cOJlcerned --_. beat' thst of all on the proteins of the 

blood serum. 
Concerning these lattor therc exist numel'ous results of preeipitin 

tests, of wbich the greater part were eal'ried out by NU'I.'TALL 1), 
and which may be summal'ised, (hat serologieal relationship in 
general corresponds to the zoologieal classifieation and that the diffe
l'enee of the pl'eci pitin reactioJls inel'ease in a rneasure rOlTesponding 
to the diffel'ence in 1;l1e scale of animal elassification. 

Fo!' the olher eonstÏluents of tbc body an analogous relationship 
is probable, and is often aecepted as a matter of fact; this slIbject, 
howevel' has been fal' less thOl'Ollghly investigated than the propertïes 
of the bloodserum. 

Some proteins differ in a gl'eatel' degroe (pl'otein of the eye-Iens 2) 
and the horny substance a)) and othel's (casein 4)) in a smaller 
degree from the specificity type mentioned i. e. their speeificity is 
more or less independant of tbe animal species. III these cases we 
cannot oxclude the possibility tbat the speeies-speeificic structure 
although pl'esent is conceal9d by other stl'UctUl'cs. 

Whethet· the haemagglutinating immune-sera with I'egard to their 
group reaetions cOl't'espond as wel! to the zoologieal classifiration, 
as the befOl'e mentioned pl'ccipitins, is indeed still doubtful "). 

1) NU'rTALL. Bloodimmunity and bloodrelationship, Cambridge (1904). 
2) UHLENHUTH. E'eslschr. f. Rob. Koch. 
S) KHUSIUS. Arch. f. Augenheilk. 67. (1910). 
4) VEI\SELL. Zeitschr. f. Immunitätsf. 24. 267. (1915). 
ó) Cf. LANDSTEINER u. REIcn. Zeitschl'. f. Hyg. 58. 227. (1!107). 

BROCKMANN. Zeitschr. f. Immunitätsf. 9. 114 (1911). 

Proceedings RoyaJ Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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The same applies to the immune sera against the cells of variOlls 
organs I). 

As far as the globulins of milk are concerned it may be accepted 
as highly probable and experience goes 10 prove, tbat they beba:,e 
quite similarly to the serum-globnlin, aJl(l the same may be sald 
fOL' all pI'oteins which have a very similar chemical eompositioll as 
tbe serum-proteins as l'egal'ds the kind and qlll1ntit.y of the amino
acids which build np theil' molecule. 

But wben one consideJ's proteins sneh as haemoglobin which in 
their chemical stl'Uctllres i.e. in theit' constJ'llction out of I1mino-acids 
differ widely fr'om the proteins of the serum, a note-worthy problem 
presents itself. 

If these behave in regard 10 the species speeificity similady to the 
set'um protein, two possibilities present themselves: either the 
speeies-stl'uctl1re in such proteins and in serum proteïns is l'ealised 
in wholly different ano independent ways, or else there is arelation 
in this way that among tbe different proteinR of a species one 
corresponding s maller or larget· grou p (or several grou ps) of the 
molecule is the bearer of the species-specifieity. 

ln the lat ter case the problem would arise of demonstrating this 
species-specific nucleus. In the othel' and pel'haps less probable case 
there would be a simill1rity of ehernical structul'e of two homologous 
proteins in related animal-speeies, bnt IlO chemieal similal'ity would 
be found between the different proteins of the same species. Fl'om 
this it appeal's indicated to investigate the different pl'oteins as to 
their' species-specificity and I have, thel'efore, undertaken the invesL!
gation of the precipitins against haemoglobin. 'This substance IS 
wel! suited fol' the examination of the question I'aised because the 
composition of its protein constituent i.e. of globin varies widely 
from thaI of set'Um globulins and serum albumins. 

LEBLANC '), IDE 3) and DmMEI~S 4) were the first to report on the 
fOl'mation of pl'eeipitins against haemoglobin. 'TnoMSJi;N ') investigated 
the question of species-specificity and came to tbe conclnsion that 
anaphy laxis against er'ythrocy tes is t~· a eel'tain exten t speeies-specifie. 
The gTeater numbel' of his experiments, as also the researches of 

1) SALUS. Bioeh. Zeitschr. 60. 1. 1914. 
2) La Cellule 18. 337. (1901). 
3) " 20. 263. (1902). 
4) " 24. 423. (1907). 
5) Zeitschr. f.lmmunitätsf. 3. 539. (1909). Cf. WBHCHAHDT. Zeitschr. f. Immunitätsf. 

14. 6ml. (1912). On the specificity of haemoglobin crystals. cf'. REICHER'r a. BHowN. 
Carnegie Institulion Publiealion W ashin gton 1909. 
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BRADLJ<W and SANSUM I), were carried out with a blood solution and 
not with isolated haernoglobin. In a second series of experiments 
with ef'ystallised haemoglobin these allthors fonnd thai guinea pigs 
sensitized with dog's haernoglobin reacted strongly (no acute death) 
on dog's bloodsolutioIl, in alesser degree with su eh solutions ft'om 
pig, and tut'tle and not at all with those from fowl, calf, horse, goat, 
rabbit, rat, gninea pig, sheep and man. This result does not allow 
of a definite conclusion yet. 

As tbe species diffel'ences of haemoglobin cel'tainly are due to its 
protein components, the experiments on globin ought to be mentioned 
here. BROWNING and \iVlLSON ') found a sll'ongly homologous reaetion 
with an imltlune sernrn against gninea pig globin, weak cor,nplement 
fixat,ioll with rabbit-globin, and none with ox-globin. In a recent 
publication 3) these same allthors find that an immune serum against 
ox-globin reil ets also on globin of goals, guinea pigs and dueks but 
not on l'abbit-globin. On, this point tlley state, "Tlms while evidence 
of species-specitieity ex is Is in certain cases, there is also a wide 
though not universal, community of antigenie properties shared by 
the globin of widely separated .animal-species". 

ft ought still to be mentioned tbat. sorne time ago SCHMIDT and 
Ih~NNWr'l' 4) on the gronDd of sorne pl'evious (FOHD and JIALSEY) and 
of their own negative findings, deny the abilily of haemoglobin to 
produee antibodies alld they asct'ibe the positive results to impurities 
in the injeeted materiaIs. 

BHOWNING and WILSON, who themselves obtained a distinctly activa 
serum against haernoglobin, believe th at the,)' can explain thf' 
negative results in this way, that haemoglobin possesses onl)' a 
weak antigenic property. I am inclined to agree with this view'), 
as in my experiments with 5 animals with intensive immuni
sation (2 gr. of haemoglobin and more) only one gave a good 
aetive serum, 2 others very weak sera, whereas the sera of the 
remaining two were not active at all. I have no cause to doubt 
that the l'eactions obtained are really attributable to the haemoglobin, 
seeing that the active sera gave only very weak haemolysis with 

1) Journ. Biol. Chem. 18. 497. (1914). 

2) Journ. of Path. a. Bad .. 14, 174. (190lJ). Cf. GAY a. ROBER'rSON J. Exper. 
Med, 17. 535. (1913). 

S) Journ. of Immunol. 5. 417 (1920). 

4) Journ. infect. Dis. 25. 207. (1919). 

0) Perhaps alteration oeeur during the process of isolation, which diminish the 
antigenie properties. 
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horse blood and that oflly fi 10fig-eofitirllled standing prodnced ajust 
pel'ceptible tmbidity with dillltions of horse-serum 1). 

LEBLANC'S ') l'esnlts also al'e in favollt' of the antigenic propel'ty 
of haemoglobin, for he fOl1nd, that the haemoglobin is carried down· 
with the pl'eeipitatt; pl'oduced by pl'ecipitin-seI'Llrrl. 

As I inlend fUl'tller to put'sue this investig'ation I shall perhaps 
come back to tbis point later and also desel'ibe more fully the 
results which are onl,}' shol'tly summal'ised here. 

In my experiments I used for the immunisation of rabbits crystallised horse
haemoglobin, prepared in the same mannel' as described by IDF, and flEMEES; i.e. 
defribinated horse blood was centrifugalised, the sedimenC washed lire times and 
again eentrifugalised, the bloodcorpuscles dissolved in etherised water of double 
the volume of the original blood, kepI in the icechest for one or t wo days, and 
during this time repeatedly shaken, and finally decanled to get rid of any sediment 
which might eventuaily still be present. In order 10 [ree it from stromata and 
globulin, it was mixed with an equal volume of saturated ammonium sulphate 
solution, the precipitate filtered off through a foldeJ filter. To the clear filtrate 
ammonium slllphate crystals were added until the haemoglubin (standing in the 
cold) was pl'eeipitaled, the filtered precipitale washed wilh ammonium sulphate 
solution, sllspendeel or dissolveel in water, some ether adeled and the mixture 
dialysed. I<'inally 1 Ofo of sodium chloride was added. 

In tbe test tube experiments I took soll1tions whieh had been prepared from 
very weIl washed blood corpuscles with water anc! ether, the waLer amounting 
to twice the blood volume. Tbe solutions were eomplelely freed from sllsupended 
matter by filtratiotl through an asbeslos filter. In the case of horseblood, moreover, 
the solution of el'ystallised haemoglobin was lIsed. 

The tests foL' speeificity gave the following resul1. 

'1'echnique of the e:xperiments: The 5 % haemoglobin solution was diluted to 1 : 
500 and 0.2 ce. of this taken. '1'0 this were added 3 capillary drops of 0.04 ce. 
each, of immune sel'llm and left .to stand one hour at room temperature anel the 
reading laken. Hurse·serum diluted 500 times. 

Tests were also made with all solutions in dilutions of 1 : 100 and 1 : 2.5ÜO. 
They are not given in detail because they agl'ee with the experiments of the 1 : 
500 dilution. 

Haemoglobin solutions. ·Ise;um. 

o 

~ ~ tfllMlxlfrl"<û ] "<û1~1~1§1 ~ 
'Cl I ~ I .~ I'~ I 0 I ~ I ~ ~ ~ I E I ~ I .~ I ] 
o I-f ++I·~;~T 0 1 0 -I-~-O -I-;T--~--r~--I-~--I--~-I- 0 

1) A solution of the horse haemoglobin reacted in the same ma11l1er against an 
ordinary anti-horse. preeipitin. 

2) (DE. l.c. p. 263. 
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Aceol'ding to these tests, the speeies-specitieity of haetnoglobin is 
eertainly not mueh 1ess mal'ked tban that of the serum-protein. 

Somewhat stl'iking is tbe faidy strong l'eaction with monse-blood, 
yet similar l'eaeti?ns are also known to occnr in the case of pl'e
cipitin reaetions with sel'um albnrnin. It would be interesting 10 
prove, whether the gronp l'eaction mentioned also takes place with 
otber preeipitin sera against hOl'se-haemoglobin. Aftel' the tests bad 
stood about 20 honI's some fmlhel' weak group-reactions wel'e 
obsel'ved. 

A l'eaetion 1'01' haemoglobin solntions genel'ally sncceeds with the 
help of the inbibition test 1). lf to tbe tests, containing the quantities 
of horse-haemoglobin and tbe eorresponding immune-serum mentioned 
above, 0.05 cc. of a 1 °10 solution of baemoglobin belonging to 
different animal species was added, all inhibition of the pl'eeipitatioIl 
took plaee, which as experiments with the addition of smaller 
quantities of haemoglobin showcd, was wUh onc cxceptioJl stl'ongest 
in the ease of horse and ass haemoglobin. 

horse ass dog 

o o o 

Haemoglobin solutions. 

sheep rabbit 

o o 

guinea
pig 

+ 

rat control 

++-± 

I a]so endeavoul'ed to investigate by means of the inhibition 
l'eaction the question of the presenee of a eommoll speeies-speeific 
grollp in sel'Um-protein and haemoglobin. From th is it appeared 
that by the addition of 0.05 ee. of norm al sel'Um belonging 10 
different animal species, to the mixtures of haemoglobin and their 
antibodies, the precipitation was inhibiLed. 

When serum from 11 different species of animal.g were tested 
simultaneously the inhibition was strongest and equa.lly marked in 
tho ease of the semm from the horse, ass and two other kinds of 
serum. The l'esult, thorefol'e, does not yet pel'mitof any definite 
eonelusions. It is, howevel', possible, that thl'ough fUl'ther vnriation 
(immune bodies against olher kinds of IJa,.emoglobin) and perhaps 
thl'ough modifieations of the method of expel'iment, a positive l'esult 
will be obtained. 

1) LANDSTEINER. Bioeh. Z. 93. 115, 104. 280. HALBAN U. LANDSn~rNlm. M uneh. 
med. Woeh. 1902. NO. 12. 



. At''' By K. I ... ANDs'mrNER. 
Physiology. - "(}n Heterogenetzc n zg~n " 

(Commllnicated by Prof. C. H. H. SPRONCK). 

(Communicated at the meeting of l<'ebruary ll6, 1921). 

. ·11 k that FORSSI\1AN 1) diseovered tbc fact, that by injection 
Tt IS we nown· . . ' t k ' place 

of organs of gIlinca pigs into the rabbi! the format,lOn a. es .. 
of a strongly active specific hemolysin against sheep s blood. lt 800n 
was observed th at the same propeL'ty may be aS:'l'ibed tO"the Ol'ga~ls 

1 
. bel' of animais, e.g. to those of the hOlSO, the cat 

of a alge num ... .' ,t ' t iJl other 
and the fow!, whet'eas these actn'c substances ale a )Sefl 

animal species, . . the 
These substances are generally called heterogonetlc antI~~n~; " 

hemolysins genel'ated by their injection are tenned hetm ogenellc 

antibodies. .' this subject and their 
A com lete account of the investJgatlOns on . . 

lt ~ll be found in the publications l'ofel'l'od ro below. In flus 

~:~uers IW~hall record onl.y ~he results regardin~ the heterogenetic 

anti 'en wbich are of special mtcrest for my WOl k. , . 
g d P ') found that Iho said substances of thc Olgans 

DOERR an 10K . n 3) d 
. . t t to the influence of alcohol; SACHS and uRonG!' !'oeol' 

are 1 eSlS an P S SOHlFI<') report 
thc use of alcoholic extracts, FmEnBgRGRR 4) ( ?OR,~JTO, ,..., " .. 

1 b
'\'t . alcohol of the hetel'ogenetlc antIgen Occullmg III 

the so u I I Y lfl .. S d FISCHl<'R 5) 
th . (see DOERH and PreK) of animais. ,OHDl<~LLl an ' . 
fo~n~lI';~:t the active constituents of tbe hot'se's kidney ean be Spll~ 
into two fractions by tl'eating with alcol~ol (~nd ~ther),. the. ono 0, 

which fl'actions, soluble in alcohol, cornbme~ u~ Vltr'o ':lth lmrn!ln~ 
bodies bnt does not bring about immul1lZatlOfl, wl~lle the . par 

h 
.'. 1 bIe in alcohol alld ether, combines only ll1appreclably 

t at IS msoll . b Z· (SOHDELIl and 
'n vitl'o' however, it ,qenerates tmmune 00 WS. . ': 

~ICo 6) also observed, jus! as SACHS and GUTH 7) dld, a floccnlatlOn 

1) J FORS8MAN. Biocbem. Zeitschr. 37. pag 78 (1911). . 
.. h Z't h 50 pag 129 (1913). ~) R DOERR en R. PlOK. BlOe em. ,el sc r. . . 

8) S~OHS en GEORUT. Zeitschl'. f. Immun. 21. pag. 346 (1~14-). f Immun. 18 
Kl· W b hl' 1913 N 34. Zellschr .. 4) l"RIFlDBERGER. Ber!. m. oc ense.. • , . 

pag269 (HJl3) 28. pag. 217 (1919). A' Vol. 1. 1918 6; SORDE~Ll en FrSOHER. Revista del lnst. Bacteriol. Buenos' lres. 

pag. 229. R . t d llnst Bacteriol. Buenos·Ail'es Vol. Il. 1919. p. 261. 
6) SORDELLI en PIOO. eV1S a e " 
7) SAOHS en GUTIT. Mediz. Klinik 1920 No. 6. 
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reaction of the alcoholic organ-exJracts with the beterogenetic irn-, 
mune serum). 

It is evidenlly difficult to explain these results as it would seem 
as if specitlc immune bodif\s against one suhstance are formed by 
the injection of another. 

In rny experiments, which were pet'formed for the greater part 
without my having knowledge of the publications of SOHDET~LI and 
his cowol'kers, I ohtained resu lts tbat agree with their observations 
in main poinls, as I also fOl1nd tbat the alcoholic extmcts (and 
the ether-extmets) of 11 horse's kidney ._.. though in vitro their 
capaeity of combination is very gl'eat - do not bring about any 
or any appreciable formation of antibodes. However, further exami
nation induced me to give a moditied explanation of this matter. 

In rny experimentfl pl'eparations of horse's kidney ware injected 
into rabbits. In Olle of these the procedure was as follows 1) : 

Tbe kidneys were twice gl'ound finely then sifted through a eourse-mesh·, and 
tbrough a fine-mesh-sieve, emulsified with three times their volume of 0.9 per 
cent salt solution, pJaced in the iee·chest fol' 24 bours, being shaken repeatedly, 
and finally percolated (I). The turbid extract was digested with six times the 
volume of 95 % aleobol during two days at room temperature, subsequently 
aftel' filtration digested on ce more fol' 24 hours with 1 vol. of alcohol and the 
insoluble precipitate was taken up in 0.9 per cent salt solution (IJ). A tltird 
portion was prepared like I I, but here the sub stance that was obtained by 
evaporating the alcoholic extracts to dryness, was emulsified in 0.9 per cent salt 
solution, and was added to the suspension of the first precipitate (III). A fourth 
portion was digested similarly as to II with alcohol at room·temperature, nnd then 
the precipitate, oblained aftel' flltration, was boiled tor half an hour wilb one volume 
of alcohol and the insoJuble part was suspended 0.9 per cent salt solution (IV) 
and finally the aqueous extract or the sus pension was heated for half an hom in 
boiling water (V). 

All the suspensions were brougbt to the original volume of the extract, anti 
0.25 0/0 phenol was added. 

The following table shows the bemolytic action of I'abbit's sera, aftel' 
two illtraperitioneal injections (at an interval of a week) of the five 
extracts described above. The amount of every injection was about 
equat to 1 grm of kidney-suhstance; allowance sbould here he made 
to the fact that in percolating a lat'ge portion of thc kidney-substance 
is left behind. 

Tbe dillltion of the sera was 1: 250; 0.5 c,c. of this dilutiol1 
is added 0.5 e.c. of guinea pig complement 1: 10 and 0.05 °10 
sheep's blood. 

IJ The subject wil! be discussed at length elsewhere. 
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In the following table the degree of hemolysis aftel' one houl' is 
indicated as follows: 

c = complete; a.c. -: almost complete; 111, = marked; cl = distinct; 
f = faint; t1''= trace; 0 = none; 

Injection of I' 

preparation v 

Sera 1, 2 and 4 aLso dissolved rompletely in dillltions of 1: 1000, 
1 : 500, 1: 500. The experiment described here, indicate that the 
kidney-substance, treated with alcohol at room temperatnre, has still 
the power to generate hemol}sins but in a, mueh smaller degl'ee than 
the original emulsion. Under the aclual conditions tb is immunizing 
capacity was abolished almost completely by boiling with alcohol. 
The antigenie property is still weil pl'eserved aftel' boiling in aqueous 
solution (DOERR and PIeK), although it shollld be noted that the 
serum titre was lower than aJter the injection of 1.he unheated 
material. 

My investigation therefore proved that by treating with alcohol, 
substances are brought into solution, which react with hemolysin in 
vitro; that however, they have lost their immunizing capacity, and 
that the residlle w hieh is left aftet' alcohol-extraction, bas a much 
weaker antigenie proper!y, whieh is a,ll but abolished aftel' heating' 
witb alcohoL 

It seems to me that the most obvious interpretation of the facts 
recol'ded is, that the antigen is made up of a part, that is essential 
to immllnization and is pl'obably built up of protein, alld of another 
part combined with this, which contains tbe specific reacting groups 
and is perbaps a lipoid. FUl'tbermol'e it appeal's, that the lattel' can 
be separated from the former by means of alcohol. 

This view is supported chiefly by results obtained in experiments 
that I published some time ago 1). These experiments proved that 
thera are &ubstances whieh pl'obably react speeifically in vitro, witbout 
being antigens. 

As it will be con venien t to have a special name for sllch 

1) K. LANDSTEINER .. Biochem. Zeilschr. 93. pag. 106 (1919) Biochem. Zeitschr. 
104. pag. 280 (1920). 
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substances wbieh react. specifically with immune serum whieh howeyer 
do not immunize and consequently are not antigens, I propose to 

term them as haptens. 
As to (he chemical composition of these haptens from the horse's 

kidney, I ohtained results from preliminal'Y tests, w hich in some 
way cOl'l'espond with those achieved by WERNlcrm and SORDELU 1). 

Howevel', I was not able to prove, whether the data concerning 
ths solllbility of this sllbstance might be confi.rmed in all points. 

Ir it is (rone that organs of different animal species, which posBess 
heterogenetic antigens, contain :compounds of pt'Otein and onc Ol' 

similar haptens, it ean be understood that material deri ved from 
quite different sourcee should brinp: about the formation of antibodies 

peoducing a similar effect. 

.1'he Hague. Ji'Torn the R. 1(. Hospital Laboratory, 

1) WEHNWKE en SORJHJLLI. Revista del Inst. Bacteriol. Buenos·Aires Vol. Ir. 

p. 281 1919. 



Physiology. ---. "Concerning the 8ensitivity to Poisonsin Animals 

sullel'l:ng fl'om AvÜaminosis." By W. STORM VAN LEI~UWEN and 

F. VERZÁR. (Communicatod by Prof. R. MAGNUS). 

(Communicated at the meeting of November 27, 1(20). 

!Br.TKMAN found in 1893 that fowls, fed on polished riee, develop 

polyneul'itis, and that this disease could be pl'eventf.'d by an under
milled riee-diet, Ol' by adding to tbe polished riee the "silverlayers" 
detaehcd fl'om it. He found, mOl'eover, that ill mali an abundant 
diet of polished tiee subsel'ved the developmcnt of bed-beri, whereas 

the disease was not produced, Ol' if already produeed, was cmed 
when the silvel'laycI's had been added to the l'iee. LateI' on it 
appeal'od that these tlndings bear on a special case of a genel'all'ule. 

Not merely in nnhusked rice, but also in all sorts of' foodstuffs, 
eonstituents oeenr th at al'O essential for the Ilol'mal growth and the 
healthy eondition of men and animais, evon thongh these foodstuffs 
contain an adequate amount of the proper, long known nutritious 
element. rl'hese eonstituents, whose rea I nature is unknown as yet, 

are often classed togethel' as "vitamills". 
Through the latest achievements in tbis tleld, notably of American 

workel's, OUl' knowledge of these tbings bas largely incl'eased. We 

now know that tbe teem "vitamin" is not applied to a single sub
staneo, but that it incilldes varÏous aceessory foodstuffs, the fat 
soluble A and tlle water soluble B, and perhaps a thil'd substance 
C; we are also aware thai according as variom; Dutritious elements 
are wanting in the foodstuffs, the symptoll1s of a disease may he 
widely different and that these symptoms mayalso be very different 

in different animais. Many expel'imental data eoncerning thc oecnr
l'ence of vitamins in val'ious foodstuffs have been brought forward. 
There is one thing, however, of whieh we must still admit great 
ignoranee, viz. the causation of the symptoms of the disease, reveal
ing themselvcs in animals that suffer from a deficieney of vitamins. 

Some hold that llnder certain conditions th is deficieney hl'Ïngs about 
a pledisposition t.o infection with certain baet.eria, but this supposi

tion does not afford eomplete satisfaction and certainly does not 

clat'ify every case. 
The symptoms of avitaminosis that present themselves are disorders 
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lfl the innervation of tho stl'iated muscles, disorders in the innerva

tion of the unstriated muscular tissue (paralysie of the esophagus 
and the gastl'o-intestinal canal in the fowl, among others) and also 
tl'ophical disol'del's. These disturbances are no doubt partly of a 

norvous character; in animals suffering fl'om avitaminoses, e.g. in 
fowls attackod by poly~euritis, distinct anomalies occnr in the peri
pheral nerves. These anatomie anomalies, however, cannot be the 

decisive faetor in the origin of the avitaminosis, sinee very of ten in 

animais, exhibiting' marked symptoms of avitaminosis, an injeetion. 
of the vitamins coneerned may exel't a highly eurative effect in a 

ver,}' shol't time, so that the ani mal may pl'aetieally be eured. This 
leads to the conclusion that part of the disordors oceurring with 
avitarninosis are doubtless funetionaJ, i.e. the ()I'gans of the animal 

do not reaet on the stimuli present at that moment, but may 
recover, or nearl.)' so, their 110rmal funetion again through the addition 
of a special substance : vitamin. 

It should seem then that with avitaminosis the conditiOIl frequently 
ocenrs that several striated and unstriated museles do not indeed 
renet, but that they may be ineited to reaetion tbrougb tbe addition 
of a special substanee. . 

The question, tberefore, arises: Why do these striped and smooth 
muscles not react P 

. In Our judgment three possibilities mllst be eonsidered, anyhow so 
far as the unstriated musculal' tissue is coneerned: 

Firstly, the organs do not reaet, beeause the substance whieb has 
to stimulate the ol'gan is not present in an adequate amount. 

Secondly: the organs do not react because thoir sensitivity to 
stimlllating sllbstanees, even if present in an adequate amount, IS 

lessened. 

Thirdly: thc sensitivity of the org'ans is normal, there is sllifIcient 
quantum of stimulating substanees, but speeifie (eolloidal) substanees 
are wanting in tbe body of tbe animais, whieh havo to facilitate Ol' 
to prornote the action of the stimulating' substa!1(~es through the 
organs. 

An intimation th at influences on the sensitivity of unstriated 
museulal' tissue are in orm'ation in the symptoms of avitaminosis, 
is found in a report hy UHLMANN 1), who showed that in a vitamin
preparation, orypan, there is a slIbstance whieh plays an influenee on 
llnstriated muscular tissue which resem bles the inflllence of pilocarpin. 

Without having taken any eognizance of UHLMANN'S researches, 

1) F'R. ULHMANN. Beiträge zur Pharmakologie del' Vitamine, Habilitationsschrift. 
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VEHZÁR and BÖGEfJ bad examined tlw inflllence of extracts, whieh 
certainly contained fat soluble A or water soluble B on val'ious 
snl'viving organs, alld had found this inflllence to be inappreciable. 
However, sinee owing to external cireumstances, they were not in 
a position to examine also the "vitamin"-pl'opel'ties of theil' extracts, 
and sin ce their extmcts we re most likely different fl'om UIILMANN'S, 

UHLMANN'S finding is by no means dis'qualified by tbeir investigation. 

We believe that prior 10 an,}' endeavolll' to bettel' 1II1del'stand the 
action of vitamins, and 10 l'ealize the significance of the ohservations 
made by UHLMANN a.o., it is necessal'y to decide on the thl'ee possi
hilities suggested auove. 

Fol' this reason we nal'l'owly eonsidcl'ed the pl'obability expressed 
in the second qllestion by tr.ring to ascedain whelher ilJ animals 
suffering fl'om avitaminosis a lessened Ol' anyhow altel'ed l'eaetion 
on poisons eould be demonstrated. Of course, if in this way an 
altel'ed I'eaction was found, it still remained fol' us to decide wbether 
this altered reaction rests on a modification of the sensitivity of 
the ol'gans (compare sub 2) or wonld prove to depend on the possi
bility sllggested sub 3. 

We expel'imented with fowls and with cats. 
Tbe fowls were fed fol' some weeks on polishcd l'iee. As known, 

these animals I'elish this food at first, but their appetite fol' it gradu
ally diminishes and soon they most of ten show a disinelination to 
eat it; th en we had reconrse to "forced feeding" . Their l'eaction on 
poisons was not examilled ÎIJ these experiments until marked symp
toms of polynenritus made themselves evident; some animals were 
ah'eady moribund during the experiment. We anaesthetized tbe 
animals with ether, l'ogistered the bloodpressure and detel'mined the 
sensitivity to aàrenalin, 10 cholin and to histamin intravenûusly; 
we also ascel'tained how stl'ong the electric current had to be fol' 
the vagus-stim ulation to yield a distinet Iowering of the bloodpl'essme, 
and subsequently we endeavoured to determine the quantity of 
atl'opin that was required to abolish this influence of the vagus on 
the blood pressul'e. 

Aftel' this bloodpl'essure-expel'iment the animal was killed and the 
gut, in some cases also the esopbagus, was removed, put into TYI'ode
soIution and the same day Ol' the next we detel'rnined the sensitivity 
of the surviving gut to piloearpin, to atropin, aftenva,rds also to 
cholin and to histamin. 

Not knowing the sensitivity of nOl'mal fowls to the above-mentioned 
poisons we ihst examiued fou!' nOl'mal fowls. 

Jin 

In the fOllr eats wbiell were examined, an avitaminosis was elicited 
by means of a prolonged rneat-diet, the meat being prepared in the 
manner described by VOlW'rLIN 1). The meat depl'ived of its fat and 
made alkaline, was heated to 1200 in the autoclave for three houl's. 
This meat, when nentralised by tbe addition of acid, was relished 

by the caLs. 
In our expel'iments with eats a special inquiry into the reaetion 

of normal animals was not necessary, because we had sufficient 
data, all'eady obtained in our laboratory , at om' disposal. 

We wish (0 call attention (0 tbe faet that, although the symptoms, 
exhibited in 0\11' animaIs, depended for tbe major part, anyhow in 
fowls, on a defieiency of water soluble B, t!Je food was devoid not 
ollly of one but of several vitarnins, and there was also a deficiency 
of othet' foodstllffs; but this did not matter iu om investigation, 
considel'ing Lha! we only wished fit'sl to ascertain whether a defieiency 
of vitamins would at all result in a, differenee in sensitivity. Had 
this inquiry yielded positive l'esults, we still should have had to find 
the special vitamin, which was the determinant factor here. Seeing 
th at the l'esnlt was nega,tive a more detailed investigation was 110 

longer needed. 
Tbe l'esldts of OUl' research will be published in extenf'O elsewhel'e. 

Sufiiee it to say here that --- be:rond expeetation - in morbid 
animals the l'eaction did not in any respect diffel' fl'om th at fOllnd 
in hea,lthy animaIs. True, tbere oecur rathel' mal'ked individual 
deviations in sensitivity to the poisons examined, but tbese were not 
gl'eater in the diseased anirnals than in the nOl'mal ones. 

Whcn we aSSlltrle thaI man,)' of the automatic funetions of the 
llnstl'iated mllscles at'e brollgbt abont by chemical stimuli, and when 
we Ree mOl'eovel' thaI, in many IIflstr'iated Iflllseles that fllnetion 
has lost Inueh of its aetivily in animals Ruffcring fl'om avitaminosis, 
then thc result of Ollr researches ('om pels us to believe that in these 
diseased animals there is pl'esumalJly a defieiency of stimulating 
substanees, and that the l'eeeptive ol'gan is not the seat of the 
disturbance, Dnd also thaI, the decl'ease in aClivity is not brollght 
about by a deficieney of (colloidal) Rubstanees that promote the action 
of poisons. 

We have all'eady pointed out that Um.MANN has established that 
a vitarnin-preparation (orypan), examined by bim, acted pharmaco
logica]]y in a similar way to pilocarpin. On tbis finding is based 

i) CART, VOF.GTLIN and G. C. LAU. Experimental Mammalian polineuritis produced 
by a deficicllt di ct. 
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the hypothesis that in the case of avitaminosis an impaired fUllction 
of many organs is caused by a deficiency of a substance, which is 
supposed to be a constituent of "orypan". We believe that th is 
pl'oblem is not yet ripe for, solution for the simple l'eason that only 
few positive facts are known. We only wish to point out that the 
above hypothesis migt,h be supported by the results of our research. 

o 0 NeL U SlO N S. 

When avitaminosis lias been elicited ill fowls thl'ough a polished 
1'ice diet, Ol' ÜI cats fed on specially prepared meat, the sensitivity 
of the anirnals to adrenalin, histamin, cholin, and atl'opin, and tbe 
sensitivity of tho surviving Ol'gans of those animals to histamin, 

pilocarpin, atropin and cholin, is llnmodified. 

In two experiments it was pl'oved that atl'opin (in doses. of. ~r?rn 
0,001 mgt·, to 1 mgl'. added to 7,5 e.c. of Tyrode) had no l\1hlbItlve 
effect on the gills of fowls suffel'ing fl'om avitarninosis; these guts 

perforrned only faint spontaneous movernents. Tl~e g.ut of nor'l~al 
fowls displayed llnmistakable inhibition on the apphcatlOn of atropm. 
In view of LE Ihux's expel'ience of tho influence of cholin on the 
inhibitory or the stimulating effect of a,tropin on the gut, th is ",:"ould 
also lend support to the conception that in hens fed on pohshed 

I'ice a stimulating substance in tho gut is wanting. 

Physios. -. "l'he T'ectilineaJ' dir.lmete1· oj hydJ'o,qen". By E. MA'l'HIAS, 

O. A. OROMMELIN and H. KAMIWLINGH ONNI~S. Commllnieation 
N°. 154b from the Physical Laboratory at Leiden. (Oommuni
cated by Prof. H. KAMERLINGH ONNRS). 

(Communicated at the meeting of January 29, 1921), 

~ 1. lntroduction. This eommnnication forms the continuation of 
a series of eontributions to the knowledgo of tbe density-curves for 
liquid and saturaled vapouJ' and of the diamete1'~, in the case of 
subst.anees of low critical tempera/ure and simple molecular struc
ture. The in\'estigation by mearus of the dilatol1letel'-method was 
stal'ted in the Leiden physical labor'atory a considerablç time ago 
and has dealt sllcccssively with oxygen 1), argon 'î and nitrogen ~). 

Great importanee was attaehed to the extension of tbe measnrements 
to hydrogen for the lmowledge of its equation of state, especially 
in conneetion witb previous determinations of the liquid densities 
between boiling point and melting point 4), of the critira.! point 5) 
and the variolIs eornputations of tbe cl'itieal deJlsity ó) 6). 

Tbe research ('ould not he carried out, however, unW the experi
mental difficulties had been overeome as l'egards the construetion 
of a transpal'ent hath of eonstant and unifol'm temperature between 
the critica I point and the boiling- point, i.e. bet ween about - 2400 

C. and --- 2530 0, 

~ 2. The appamtus for the cornpl'ession of hydrogen, the mea-
8urement of the liquid and VapOlll' volumes, the determination of 
the vapour pressures and that of the volume of the gas under 

1) E. MATHIAS and H. KAMERLlNGH ONNES, these Pl'oceedings 13, p. 939, 
Leiden Comm. No. 117. 

2) E. MATHlAS, H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and C. A. CROMMEhlN, these Pro· 
ceedings 15, p. 667, Leiden Comm. N0. 131a. 

S) E. MATHlAS, H. KAMERLlNGH ONNES and C. A. CROMMELlN, these Pro. 
ceedings 17, p. 953, Leiden Comm. NO. 145c. 

'tl H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and C. A. CROMMELIN, these Proceedings, 16, 
p. 245, Leiden Comm. N0. 137a. 

5) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, C. A. CROMMELlN and P. G. CATH, these Procee. 
dings 20, p. 178, Leiden Comm. N0. 151e. 

G) J. J. VAN LAAR, Chem. Weekblad 16 (1919), p. 1557. 
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normal conditions wel'e exactly the same, as those used in t he case 
of nitrogen. For these we may therefore refer 10 the paper on the 
diameter of nitrogen quoted above. 

As regards the cryostat, ollly a smal! part of the tempm'ature 
range of the measul'ements might have been covel'ed with a liquefierl 
gas, namely with neon (boiling point - 245°.92 C., triple point ---
248°.67) I). Uniform and constant tempel'atm'es over the wllOle range 
can only oe obtained by means of supcl'heated vapour, as used in 

the hydrogen vapour cryostat described on a former occasion 2). But 
this apparatus, being opaqne, cOllld not be used without altel'ation, 
sinee the position of the meniscus in the dilatometel' has to be read. 

A description of the modified arrangement by which we sncceeded 
in obtaining a tl'anspal'ent bath of superheated hydl'ogen vapour 
which answered all requirements, will be given in the next com
munication I). 

The hydrogen was freed from all impul'lties bj' fl'eezing in liqnid 
hydrogen 4) and is therefol'c 10 be 100ked upon as having been 
absolutely pure. 

~ 3. The experiments wel'e also conducted in tbc same manner 
as in the case of argon and nitrogen. 

The quantity of liquid or vaponr in the dilatometer was found 
b,}' reading the position of' the meniscus on the scales of the uppel' 
tube Ol' the appendix at tbe bottom of the dilatometer; the hydrogen 
was then blown oir into the carefnlly exhausted volumenometel' and 
the qllantity collerted was finally measul'ed unde!' nOl'mal conditions. 

Although a series of vapour pressUl'es of hydrogen between the 
critieal point and tbe boiling point ,,"as a\'ailable b) fol' the purpoRe 
of the neeessary corrections, it seemed advisable to make measure
ments of the pressure regularly dul'Ïng the experiments. Fo!' this 

1) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and C. A. CROMMELIN, these Proceedings 18, p.515, 
Leiden Comm. N°. 147d. In this paper on p. 518, line 8 from the bottom, 
(Leiden Comm, p. 52, 1. 10) the pressure 76.00 should be replaced by 75.95 
(one atmosphere at Leiden). The temperature of the boiling point - 245°.92 
is correct. 

') H. KAMERLlNGH ON NES, these Proceedings 19, p .. 1049, Leiden Comm. 
N°. 151a. 

S) H. KAMERLlNGH ONNES and C. A. CROMMELlN, these Proceedings 23, 
p. 1185, Leiden Comm. N°. 154c. 

4) H. KAMERLlNGH ONNES, these Proceedings 11, p. 883, Leiden Comm. 
N0. 109b. 

5) P. G. CATH and H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, these Proceedings 20, pp. 991, 
1155, Leiden Comm. No. 152a and P. G. CATH, Dissertation, Leiden 1917, p. 103. 
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purposc we used tbe open standal'd manometer 1), since the preSSlll'eS 
were all below 12.80 atm. (critical pressure) and in OU1' closed 
hydrog-en-rnanometer, whirh is otherwise much simplel' in use, the 
mercu1'y does not become visible til I 20 atmospheres. 

1'0 tbe reslllts of these measllrernents and tbe use made of them 
in Ihe ealculation of the corrections we shall return in discussing 
tbe ealculations. 

'llhe temperature was measured and at the same time kept constant 
b~< means of two platinum resistanee thermometers Ptn and ]>t24 

which wel'e cornpal'ed witb a helium thermometer shol'lly aftel' the 
measurements and lUIder exaetly tbe same eonditions, i. e. in the 
cr'yostat and at tbe same temperatur'es as had been used in the 
diametel'-measurements, The agt'eement of the two thermometers 
was completely satisfactory. 2) 

The tempet'ature to be taken for the glass capilla1'y of the dilato
meter was this time separately detel'mined wHh a simple gas ther
mometer in the forlll of a tube wbich was mOllnted beside the 
capillary in question in the lid of the cryostat, and had been 
similarly !lsed in pl'eviolls meaSUl'ements 3). In th is marmel' the 
temperatul'e of tbe capillal'y is measured in each determination 
separately, instead of making aIl estimation or deriving it from 
pl'eviolls detel'minations; the method also simplifies the ealculation 
of the cOI'l'ections, since only one ternperature is dealt with, whel'eas 
befol'e the capillary had as a rule to be divided inlo three porti ons 
eaeh with its own mean tempel'ature 4). 

A f'ew days before the commencement of the real rneasUl'ements 
a "general reheal'sal" was held, ehiefly to aseertain the degree of 
constancy and unifonnity of the temperatul'e 10 be obtained with 
the new cl'yostat, and the inflilence of varÏolls methods of illumi
nation on the temperature. The filling of the dilatometel' with liquid 
hydrogen was fOlHld 10 proeeed withont ti, hitch. 

During the period of the meaSlll'ements the illumination trials 
were con Uil ued for the tirst ten days: a metal wil'e lam p behind 
a vessel with alum solution was found to give no disturbance; with 
cleal' weathel' diffuse day light was also sometimes Ilsed. 

1) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, these Proceedings 1, p. 213, Leiden. Comm. NO. 44. 
2) Comp. fig. 2 of the next communication. 
3) For instance by P. G. CATH and H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, these Procee

dings 20, p. 991, p. 1155, Leiden. Comm. N°. 152a and P. G. CATH, Disser
tation, Leiden 1917, Figure on p. 101. 

4) F. HENNING. Die Grund1agen, Methoden und Ergebnisse der Temperatur
messung (1915) pp. 46 and 47. 
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The first SIX experimental days were used for stndying nno definite 

tempel'ature, '----- 243°'10, in order lo obtain as much routine and 

expel'ience as possible, in the management of the cl'yostat (80 dif

ferent in principle from the ordinal'y liqnid baths), as also in the 

adjustrnent of the equilibrium and the taking of the readings. 

Speeial attentiOll was given to cIlecking the equilibrium belween 

vapour and liquid. When this is reaehed, not only tbe hydrogen 

meniscus in the dilatomoter but also the mel'c1ll'y in the tube of 

the compres8ion cylinder l'emains at absolntely constant level, some

times ·after considerable intel'vals of waiting. Both the liquid densi(y 

and tbat of the vapolll' were measlll'ed three times; rnol'eover a 

number of meaSUl'ements of the vapour pres8ure Wel'(l made undel' 

vadaus eonditions (meniscus in appendix, bulb Ol' tube). 

In the discussion of om l'esults it will appeal' that in a special 

range of temperatUl'e8 certain cil'cumslances pl'evail which afreet 

the meaSUl'ernents of the vapour density and l'equire to be more 

fully investigated. 

Fol' t.he reduction of the experiments the pressul'e in the dilato

meter has to be accurately known and fol' this purpose, as men

tioned, during the measuJ'ements a great [Jumber of pressUI'os were 

detormined, l'ofel'l'ing thel'efore to a meniscus sometimes in the 

appendix and sometimes in tbe tube; mOl'eover a Ilumbel' of readings 

were taken with the hydrogen meniscus in the bulb of the dilato

meter, in which case a proper equilibr;ium between liquid and 

vapour can be better counted on. The meaSUl'ements vvith the 

meniscus in the appendix and the tube, i. e, witb little or much 

liquid, also ~erve 10 form an opinion as to possible deviations of 

the ternpel'atllre low down and high up in the cl''yostat, since the 

absolute pUl'ity of the hydrogen could be assumed as certain. These 

pressure measurements we wonld ralber not call "vapoul' pressure 

deterrninations", since for determinations of that kind, when properly 

conducted, stil'l'Ïng is an absolute necessity. We propose shortl'y in 

the same cl'yostat to meaSUl'e vapour pressures of hj'dl'ogen in a 

piezometer with electro-magnetic stirre1'. 

The result of out' pressul'e measuremen(s was as follows: the 

readings in the bulb, when plotted,lie on a smoolh curve, which, 

as it 8eems to us can~ot deviate appl'eciably from the true vapour 

pressul'e CUl've; the readings in the appendix are a little less regnlar, 

but they do not show any systematic de\'iations ft'Om the previous 

ones; the observations in· the tube, on the other hand, at correspond

ing temperatures consistenly give slightly higher valnes. 

B'l'om this we have to infel', that the temperatUl'e must have been 

J179 

slightly higher high up in the cryostat, than half waj' down and 

below. We intend to check this result shol'tly by special measure

ments in thc cl'yostat. But althollgh lhlls tllOre appcars 10 be a sm all 

difference of tempcl'aJure below and above, this causes but a vcey 

small inaccuracJ' in OUI' densÏty detel'minatiolls. Thc middle of the 

resistance thermometers, which werc mounted parallel to the dilato

meter, was abont on a level with the middle of tbe dilatometer; 

hence the temperatul'e indieated hy tbe thermometers must be very 

near the mean temperatul'e of tbe dilatometer and tbis is the esselltial 
quantity. 

Fot' the l'eduction of the "noxiOllS" volumes the pl'essures were 

of course used as measurcd, without any corl'ection. 

It rnay be mentioned that fol' the whole 8eries of measurements 

IlO less than about ] 70 litt'es of liquid hydl'ogen and 400 litl'es of 
liquid air were required. 

~ 4. The calculations. Fol' these we ma'y again in many respects 

refer to previous eommunications, ,!'he l'eduction to the normal eon

ditiolls of the gaseous volumes in the noxiOllS spaces at lowtempe

l'atUl'e gave IlO difficulties, since thc thermal hehadoul' of hydrogcn 

at the temper'atmes and pr'essures of tbe experiments is acclll'ately 

known 1). It was a great cOllvenience, tbat tbese rneaSllrements have 

been united in a special redlwed equation of state fol' hydrogen 

VII. H •. 3. '); b'y using the coefticients in this equation the val'ious 
rednction8 could be aceurately computed. 

'fbe volumes of the hydrogen menisci were found by using: pre

vious measnrements in the Leiden Jabol'atoI'y concerning the capillar'y 

constants of hydrogen 3). FOt" the manner in which these calculations 

Were made we rerel' chiefly to OUt' paper on the diameter of argon, 

For the density of hydrogen under nOl'mal conditions, i.e. the 

mass of 1 lit.l'e of bydt'Ogen at 0° and 1 atm08plJere MORLEY'S valu( 4 ) 

0.089873 was taken, wbich appeared 1.0 us to deserve most confidence. 

As regards the aceul'ac'y of our measllrements it may be obsel'ved 

that 0.1 of a mmo on the tube of the dilatometer corresponded to 

an accllraey of the liquid volume of about 1/
8000

; ihis aecul'acy 

1) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and C. BRAAK, these Proceedings 9, p. 754; 10, 
p. 204, p. 413, Leiden Comm. Nrs. 97a, 99a, 100a. 

2) Published by J. P. DALTON, these Proceedings 11, p.863, Leiden Comm. 
N°. t09a. 

S) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and H. A. KUYPERS, these Proceedings 17 p. 528 
Leiden Comm. N°. 142d. . , , 

4) E. W. MORLEY, Zs. f. phys, Chemie 20 (1896), p. 68, 242, 417and 
SMlTHSONIAN Contr. to knowledge 1895. 
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eOrt'esponds to 1/
100 

of a degt'ee in the tempel'ature and to Ibis same 
arnount the temperature in tbe eryostat cOLlld be kept constant for 
a long time, when the conditions were favoul'able, Thc accmaey ot 
t.he rneasul'emellts in the voillmenometel' could be made rnuch higher 
without an,}' diffieult.y. 'raking into account the specially favourable 
conditions under which the measurernents were made, we think 
we may put the aceuracy of out' results fol' the liquid densities at 
1/1800' As regards the vaponr densities we mllst suspend jlldgrnent, 

as certain deviations al'e left as yet nnexplained, 

~ 5. Results. The results are plotted in fig. :1 and contained in 
the following tab Ie. 'rhe plot a$ wel! as the table also gi ve the 
previous Leiden measurements of the liquid density bet ween the 
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Q TLiq. and Q Tvap. are the densities of the liquid and vaponr 

l'especti vely, in gl'ammes per cm 3. 
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boiling point and the triple point and the eorresponding vaponr 
densities, as found by ealeulation. 'rhese values bave also sel'ved in 

the computation of tbe diameter constants. 
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From tho \'alues of y (0) the equation of the diameter was deduced 
b'y the method of leas! squares; tbe fit'st thl'ee values neal'est the 

critical point wero, howevel', left out of' t' I aeeoun , smce t IOy "gave a 

, 
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somewhat considerabie deviation from the straight line, as a preli
minar} plot bas shown. In this marmer the rectilinear character of 
the diameter is duly obse\'vedand the ct'iticitl density is fonnd in 

a more rational way tban otberwise. 
Tbe eqllaLion of tbe diameter being written lil the form 

y = a + bt 
the coefficients are fonnd as follows 

a -- - 0,063510. 
b = -_. 0-00039402. 

Tile 6 th , 7 th and Sth coillmn of thc table refel' to this ealculation; 

?I (C) are t.ho calculaled vallles of ?I, 0···· C the diffol'enees, absolute 

and in percentages of y (C) l'espectively. 

~ 6. Disc1lssion. Fl'om the last eolllmn it appears thaI, the devia
tions from the straight li110 are usuully small, less tban 1hooo, except 
near the ct'Ïtical point, whei'e they 1'ise to al most 11200. Thc experi
menta! diameter evidently shows a small hump. A similar hump, 
althoug'h very little marked, was pl'eviously fonnd with argon, but 
on the othel' hand it was ve!'y pronouneed with nitrogen. The 
maximum deviation tbere amonnted 1,0 nearly 1/5e, Tbe magnitude 
of this deviation surprised us considel'ably at the time and made 
us suspect some il'l'egularity in OUI' method of obsel'vation or cal
eulation as the cause, Since, however, we have rlOW found a hump 
of a similal' eharaeter, althollgb foul' times 10wer, witb hydrogen, 
we think we may infel' that tbis l'esult may be dne t,o some 
systematic e~'l'or, not yet explained, by which in some mannel' 
(condensu,tion on the wall?) a not quite correct vapont' density is 

obsel'ved, 
'l'he slope of the diameter is given by the eoefficient 

b = - 0'00039402 

the smallest valne so far found fOl' any substance, 
Tlte critical density as del'ived from the diameter, using ~_. 239°'91 1

) 

as the eritical temperatul'e, is 

i!kd = 0,03102 

in complete aceordanee wHb the value previollsly ealculated 0-0310. 
A eompal'ison of tbis value with t.he value to be del'ived from 

the isothermals by means of tbe equation 

( ~~,) v~~ (:~J co;·x.lc, 

1) These Proceedings 20, p, 178, Leiden Comm, N°, 15lc. 
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(as in the case of argon) could not be made, sinee isothermals III 

the neighbourhood of the critical point are not available. 
'rhe critica! coefficien t becomes 

Pk t'k 
K4d = Bik = 3,276 

the smallest value yet found for any substance. 
For a ready compal'ison witb olhet· substances of simpte molecülal' 

structurc we subjoin the following lable of the critical vallles, the 
diameter slope and the critiea,] eoeffieient, as far as known at the 
time with suffieient aeellracy. 

The nnmbers eonceming xenon are taken from the rneasul'ements 
of PA'l"l'lmSON, CRIPPS and GUAY I), tbe others from the Leiden 
measuremen (s. 

f) Iz (!kd b K4d 

X + 16'6 1'155 0'003055 3'607 

O2 -118'82 0'4299 2265 3'419 

Ar -122'44 0'5308 26235 3'424 

N2 -147'13 0'3110 1958 3'421 

H2 -239'91 0'03102 03940 I 3'276J 
-"'----~-----_.~-.~ .. _-_._-,,_.- __ .---.---.----- ----~-- ---_._~------~-,._-" 

The da.ta tbus obtained, combined with the val nes of the vapollt' 
pressllre, allow a computation of t.he heat of evaporation Land 
of the quantity 

(m' and m being the specific heats of the saturated vapour and the 
liquid respeetively). 

In a later paper we hope to communieate the results of these 
calC'ulations not only for hydrogen, but also for oxygen, nitl'Ogen 
and argon, 

FOl' the investigation deser'ibed in th is paper we have bad tbe 
benefit of a grant from tbe BONAPARTg-fund allo wed by the "Aea
démie des Seienees" of Paris, fol' whieh we wish her~ to express 
OUI' profound gmtitude. 

ij H. S. PATTERSON, R. S, CRIPPS and R. W. GRAY, London Proc. R, S, 86 
(1912) p, 579. 
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We gladly thank all who have assisted us in carrying out the 
measurements, in tbe fil'st place Mr. F. M. PENNING, who was 
entirely responsible for tbe l'eguJation and measurement of the 
temperatures and the calibl'ation of tbe resistance thermometers, 
and made all the calcnlations involved every time; furthel' Miss 
H. VAN DER HORS1', who assisted in the temperatul'e meaSUl'ements 
and carl'ied out and caleulated the gl'eater pal't of the obsel'vations 
with tbe helium thermometer; finally to Mr. G. J. FLIM, chief 
mechanic of the cryogenic labOl'atory and to Messl's. L.and A. 
OUWF.HKEHK, with wbom the fat' from simple management of the 
vapour cryostat was in very able hands. 

Physics. -"- "Methods and appamtus usecl in the cryugenic labomtory. 
XVIII. lrnp1'oved j01'1n aj a hyd1'ogen vap01l'l' cryostat j01' 
ternperatu1'cs between 2170 C. anc! 25:3 0 C.". 13y H. 
KAMEHLINGH UNNES and C. A. CROllIMII~LIN. Communieation 
N°. 154c from the Physieal Labomiory at Loiden. (Commu
nicated by Prof. H. KAMERLHWIl ONNES). 

(Communicated at the meeting of January 29, 1 ~l21). 

§ 1. fntrocluction. In a previous commllnication Olle of us has 
described a hydrogen vapoUl' cryostat fol' tomperatlll'CS bo/ween tbc 
melting point of oxygon and the boilillg point of hydl'ogell 1). Dllring 
tbc preliminal'Y detel'mirlations of tbc critica1 points of neon ') and 
of hydrogen *), made in this cryostat, it was found tbat in principlEl 
tbe apparatus properly perfol'med its function, but at tbe same time 
we discoveeod certain faults and deficioncios. Whefl therefore the 
modifieation, whieh had been foreseen all tbc time and by whieh 
it vvonld beeome possible to take readings on a tube inside the 
cl'yostat, beeame nccossary, we resolved with tbc assistance of Mr. 
FLIM, ehief meehanie of the cl'yogenie laboratory , 1,0 revise the con
stl'uetion in all details and rat her tban execute tbe modifieations as 
originally planned to build a !lew appal'atus of somewhat bugel' 
dimensions. This new cryostat whieh in tbe val'ious measurements 
bas givon almost complete satisfaction and may there['ür'e be eOl1-

sidered /'0 have approached its final form, will be described ]IJ 

tbis paper. 
The apparatus is sbown in fig. t, pal'tly in section, partly in 

direct view, as appears easily from the different details. Moreover 
thl'ee seetions are given at different heights, a view of the turnable 
drum and diagramatically the electl'ie eonneetions, aH wiU be further 
explained later on. 

1) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, these Proceeding,s 19, p. 1049, Leiden Comm. 
N°. 151a. 

2) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, C. A. CROMMELIN and P. G. CATH, these Proceeding,s 
19, p. 1058, Leiden Comm. N°. 151b. 

3) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, C. A. CROMMELIN and P. G. CATH, these Procccdings 
20, p. 178, Leiden Comm. N°. 15lc. 
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~ 2. Description oj the cryostat 1). 
Tbe cryostat consists of two vacuum vessels, VIZ. an evaporatol' 

V and cryostat E, both enclosed in vacuum vessels with liquid 
air V; and BI and closed by gOl'man silvel' lids or caps VN and EN. 

The principle of the apparatus consists in the experimental space 
E being kept at constant temperature by a cunent of gaseous 
hydrogen, the temperatul'e of which is kept at a definite value by 
automatic l'eglllation of an electl'ic current tbrough a heating wil'e. 

Let us follow the gaseous hydrogen on its way thl'ough the 
apparatl1s, as sbown by tbe al'l'ows. At bI it enters under small 
excess of pressure. For tbe marmer in wbich the current is kept 
constant and reglllated. we refol' to tig. 6 of the pl'evious paper on 
tbe vapour cryostat. lt then flows thl'Ollgh the eoppel' spiral b2 , 

which is cooled, as will appeal' presently, by the waste hyorogen, 
and the tube b3 (of gel'man silvel' in order to rninimize the supply 
of beat 10 the liqnid hydl'ogen below) from wbich it escapes at 
b

4 
bubbling up thl'ongb the liquid hydl'ogen whieh fills the evaporatol'. 

In this rnanner a fairl,)' strong and l'egulal' evapol'ation of the 
liquid hydrogen is obtained; the hydrogen vapollr passes into tho 
tube b5 , which continues as a spil'al undel' tbe liquid hydl'ogen, 
and henee into the double walled VaCUll1l1 tube bó which carries 
the gas (cooled 10 about 253°) to the lowel' end of the cl'.)'ofltal at b7 • 

Here it enters the spiral-shaped heating space Ji.,~ (see also section 
V - VI) and flows round a heating wire W1 which heats tbe gas 
to about (he desit'ed temperature by means of an automatically 
l'egulated eunent. The space Rl communiea(,es at the eentre through 
a hole with a seeond space E2 above it. Here the gas first passes 
along a coppel' thermometer bllib H2 (which serves for the l'egula
tion of the tempol'atl1re, as will be explained fm·ther down), tben 
along a resistance W2 and fillally rises through bs into a thickwalled 
eopper tube going fout' times up and down, the horizonial parts of 
which are seen in seetionlfI---IV at bg, the vertical soldel'ed on 
tbe outside against the very tbiek eopper mantJe (for thepUl'pose 
of a uniform temperature) of the expel'imental space E; tbis motion 
up and down serves to communicate the l'equil'ed temperatlll'e to 
the copper man tie. Finally the gas enters the experimental space 
E with the measl1ring instl'uments (in the figure a dilatometer D 

1) We here refer, to Leiden Comm. N°. 151a (these Proceedings 19, p. 1049) 
wh ere many constructional details are mentioned and the principle of the 
apparatus is explained; at the same time thc present description is so arranged, 
that it may be read and undel'stood by itself. 
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alld two platinum l'esistance thermometers Pt
22 

and Pt24 as used 

fol' the detennination of the diameter of hydrogen 1)) passes tbrough 

it and by tbe holes in the lid E enters the space B2 above; it is 

then cal'l'ied through tbe vacuum tube bll into the space slllTounding 

the spi ral b2 , by which the gas inside acquires a preliminary cooling, 

and finally escapes by b12 to a gasometer. 

The half automatic '1'egulation of the tempeJ'ature iR very simple 

in principle. By the I'esistanee W1 the gas is heated to the desired 

ternpel'atlll'e, the current being fl1l'nished by the accumulators A3 (36 
volts) and adjusted IJy the l'egttlating J'esistance W3• The gns-ther

mometer Hl' aJl'eady I'efel'red 10, which is eormeeted with the 

manometer through the capillary C, provides fol' the automatie 

closing and opening of t he eUl'I'ent, in a mnnnel' easily undel'stood 

from the figure. As Jong as tbc temperature is too low, the mano

metel' being properly adjusted, there is electl'ic contact at D; when 

the tempera(ul'e rises above the desired value, the contact is broken. 

When tbe cl'yostat is in aetioJl and evel'ything properly l'egulated, 

the nutomatie arrangement is eOlltin11ally in aetion and the CtuTent 

is opened and elmmd at l'egular intel'vals (of say 10 or 20 seconds). 

When this arrangement was tested, it appeal'ed from the readings 

of the platinurn resistanee thermometers that owing to some inertia 

in the automatie action smal! fluduations of tbe tempel'ature in the 

experimental spaee of '020 
[0 '030 wel'e still present. With a view 

to a still finer l'egldalion the resistanee W 2 was then introduced 
in the space E2 • 

The cUlTent th l'ougb th is small l'esistance is fnrnished by an accu· 

mulator A4 alld is l'egulated by hand by tbe observer at tbe gal vano

meter by rneans of the regulating I'esistance W.. The defleetion of 

the galvanometer shows the small variations of tempel'atul'e mueh 

more quickly than the automatic regulator call act and the observer 

is able by a ehange of ·W4 at onee 10 brillg back the temperature 

to the desired value. In this manner it is possible to keep the tem

peratnre constant to .01 0
, sometimes during h0111'S. 

The connecting wil'es of the various l'esistanees are only shown 

diagrammatically in the figure. Thus LIrepresents the 4 wires of 

the automatic regulator and the resistance W 4' L 2 the eight wires 

of two platinum resistance thermometers Pt .. and Pt24 • 

One of the principal desiderata in the previous simpIer eryostat 

was the possibility to make visual observations in the space E. The 

a~~~~~:~~_~~~lieh bad originally been made in the copper mantIe for 

1) E. MATI-IIAS, C. A. CROMMELIN and H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, these Pro. 
ceedings 23, p. 1175, Leiden. Comm. NO. 154b. 
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Ihis plll'pose Ilad aftel'wal'ds been clnsed again by <,oppel' plates fol' 

safety, in order to avoid fluetnations of tbe tempel'ature in eonsequellce 

of the presenee of tllese apel'tures in connection witb the small 

heat-capaeity of tbe gaseous hyut'ogen. On the latter aeeollnt tbe 

vapour el'yostat l'eq u i res lIlueh greatel' preean tions t ban Ltn ord inal'y 

liquid et'Y0sLat and fol' this reason in OUl' fit'st trials all superfluous 

eomplieations wel'e avoided. The difficulty whieh was then feareel 

(correct I,)', as we fonnd later on) is met in the pl'eseJlt model by 

providing the eopper mantIe with two diametrieally opposit~ narrow 

glass windows and surrounding the mantIe with ft tjecond OI!e 111 
of gennan silver (also shown separateI,)' in the figure). In tbis manlIe 

two screw shaped slits have been cut. Thus a. tield K is left eleal' 

fol' illnminatioll from behind and obseJ'vation fl'om tbe front. 

The mantIe M may oe tumed by means of a glass I'od () ancl 

the cOg'wheel 7' which wOl'ks in a rack fitted on the outside of Lho 

manlIe at the top: by tbis means f( may oe moved vertically np 

or down. All experirnental tube mounted axially in Ihc spa,ce E 
may thns sueeessively be obsel'ved from the bottom 10 tbe top. The 

I'esistarwe thermometers whieh do not need 10 be seen rnay be 

mounted exeen tl'ally. 

In Ibis mannel' the apertul'e fol' visual obsel'valion whicl! might 

prodnee filletuations of the tempemtul'e by radjatiol! is I'edtteed 1.0 a 

minimum, and rnOl'eovel' the mantJe can be closed by lurning- fax 

enough as soon as an observation is finished. 

We have s,)'stematically in vestigated w hetbel' t.he opening did still 

cause any change of tempemture a.lld fol' t.his plll'pOSe have tl'ied 

vnrious soul'ces of light, for instanee a metal wire lamp with Ol' 

witbout alum filter, diffuse daylight, etc. A lamp without a filter 

immediately pl'oduees a riss in tile tempemtlll'e of a few hllIldl'edths 

ot a degt·ee. When a heat filter (alum sollltion) was plaeed between 

t.be lamp and the eryostat, and tbe ligbt was llsed with eaution, no 

changes of the temperature of LtS mueh as .01 0 eould be observed. 

ln tho silvel' eoating' of the vessels Band BI nal'l'OW slots have 

naturally also been left open, and similarly ill the coatillg of vessel 

VI in order thai Ihe evaporation of the liquid hydl'ogen ma.)' be 

follovved. V is for the gl'eatel' part unsilvel'ed. 

Tbe constrllction of these vessels, whieh was particularly difneult 

in the ease of the large outer ones, we thank 1;0 the exeeptional 

abilit.Y of Lhe chief glassblowel' Mr. O. KESSI\~LHJNG. It seoms as if 

with these largest vessels the limit of what ean be clone with cylin

drieal vessels bas almost been reached. They have 10 be treaLed 

wilh the utrnost eare and have 10 be ve!'.)' slowly eooled, at least 
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for balf an hom, before liquid air may he pon red in. Even then it 
has happened t'epeatedly that a vessel of this kind burst, speeially 
during the addition of Iiquid air in tbe narrow space between the 
vessels. 

To begin with we fe~tred tbat the very low temperatur'es near 
the boiling' point of hydrog'en would give difilcuJties and might 
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possibly IlOt he attainabJe at all!), This fear turner! out to be 
unfOllnded. Tempel'atmes of -- 250° and --- 2510 do not procure 
any special dimculties. 

It was mentioned above, tbat the temperatnre in the experimental 
spaee could be kept constant to .01 of a degl'ee dnrillg a long time. 
In cOlJfil'lnation of this we here I'epl'oduce two ('II1'Ve8 dra", Tl accol'ding 
to the gaivanometer-defleetiolls of the two thermometers Pt 22 and Pt2b 
repl'eserlting the deviations of the temperatnre as a funeliOIl of the 
time. They refer to an observatioll at - 24':1:.°38. It must be men
tioned, bowever, that the managemellt of the cl'yostat is far from 
easy Ol' simpIe. A gl'eat deal of routine and expericnce is requil'ed 
10 work the el'yostat in such a way that the ll,bove eonstancy of 
thc ternperatul'e is attained, and it is only aftel' repeated vain effOl'ts 
(hat evcn onl' lJighly Lraincd technical staff has now learned 10 

make tho apparatus answer to thc slig'htest hint. 
Mueh is due to MI'. G. J. FUM, ehief meehanic of the cryogellie 

laboratOl'y, Ilrldel' whose able guidanee the apparatus was designcd 
and eonstL'Ucted, and fUl'ther 10 Messrs. L. and A. OUwI~HKlmK both 
attendants 1st class, unde!' whose sllpel'vision the apparatus now 
works so excellently. 

1) Comp. Leiden Comm. No. 151a p. 4 note 1. 



Physiology. "On the Injl'Llence of the 8eason on Labol'atory 
Aninwls", By Prof. H, ZWAAHDKMAKI(R, 

(Communicated at the meeting of January 29, 1921), 

This t,echnieal subject appears to be of general application. In 

pl'evious publieations the present wl'Îter and bis co,-workeJ's have 
su pel'addcd to .1. LOI<;n's balaneing of iOl1s of I he eil'eulating fluids, 

Na J( 
exprüssed in tbe equation ---~----- eonstant, the balancing for-

M,q Ca 
K+ (U 0)2 ,f- Th 

mula------------- = constant. In t.he latter fOl'mula the radio
Ca + Sr + Ba 

physiologieal antagonism between K and (U 0), + Th. need not be 
taken into aeeollnt 1). 

MOI'eover, in eal'liol' discoul'ses the replacemont of potassium by 
trio other radio-aetive elements Rb, (U 0)., U, Th, 10, Ra, Em, bas 
been repeatedly discussed '). 

Now the present wl'iter wishes 10 point out that the dosages in 
which these elements are to be adrninistered must be mueh timallel' 
in summel' tban in winter. Of course, this difference is not bl'Ollght 
about by the radio-active elements as sueb, but by the fact that in 
summer the organs are more sensitized by eertain substanees 8). 

These substances caf! be washed out, so that in the tl'ansitiOfl 
pel'iods the functionating of a summer-organ dnring SOl'ne bours' 
perfusio!l with an artifieial but nonetheless efticient eil'cuJatillg fluid, 
suffices to tmnsfonn a summer-org'an into a wintel'-organ. 

As l'egards sensitizing power, that of the washed-out substances 
is anaJogous to that of adrünalin. 

The organs opemted UpOll were the heal'ts of frogs and of eels. 
A detailed pnblieation will appeal' elsewhere. 

I) C. R. des Séances de la Soc. de Biologie 7 Juin 1919. 
2) Journalof Physiology Vol. 53 p. 273 1920. 
3) Proceedings uf this Acad. 25 Sept. 1920. 

Physics, -- "On the [J7'inciples of the theor'y oj quanta. By PAUL 

S. EPtlTI~IN. (Commllnicated by Prof. P. EIHtENl<'J~ST). 

(CommunÏl:ated at the meeting of January, 29, 1 \J21.) 

1. Introduction. Tbe quant.um-theory in the form, which in 1911 
P],ANCK 1) has given it, depends on the applieation of statistica! mechanics 
in the so-called "phase-space" of the canonieal position- and implilse

cool'dinates ql q • .... qf; 7\ P • .... Pf, and consists in dividing this 
space into elernentul'y reg-ions of pl'obability. 'rhe method obtains 
a eonsideL'able simplification fol' the soluble mechanical systems, 
since for them eaeh impulse-eoordinate Pi = Pi (qi)' Instead of the 
2f-dimensional phase-space (f being the numbcl' of degl'ees of freedom 
of the system) it is then snfficient to consider the f "phase-planes" 
('[)i, qi), which, as the author showed a few years ago '), gives great 
advantages in the treatmcnt of these systems. In eaeh of these planes 
the suceessive conditions of tho system are repl'esonted by a curve. 
For tbe cJass of the "eonditioned-periodic motions", the only ones 
fol' whieh so far quantum-conditiolls have been estabJished, tbe 
cun'es in question are as a rule eJosed. The only exeeption is formed 
by the "cyclic coordinates" whieh bear the charader of a pl~ne 
angle; a cyelic eool'dinate varies fl'om 0 to 2rr and lhe cOl'l'espondmg 
impulse is constant; henee the representive eurve beeomes a segment 

of a straight line parallel to tbe axis of abseissae. 3) 
PLANCK'S hypothesis, as extended by SOMM1<;RJ<'KLD and the authol', 

consists in the assumption of tbe existenre among the states of tbo 
syslom of certain preferential or "stationary" motions, wbich are 
l'epresented by discrete eurves in tbe diagram, the area of the ph ase
plane between two suecessive stationary eurves being equal to tbe 

universal constan t h 

ffdPdQ=h. (1 ) 

If the area of tbe nalTowest of thèse curves (Ol' for cyclic coor-

1) M. PLANCK. Verhandelingen van het Solvay-congres. 
2) p, S. EpSTEIN. Ann. d. Phys. 50, p. 489; 51, p. 168, 1916, 
3) This case was discussed for the fi.rst time by P. EHRENFEST. Verh. d. 

D. phys. Ges. 15, p. 451. 1913. 
77 

Proceedings RoyaJ Acad. Amsterdam Vol. XXIII. 
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dinates tbe one nearest the axis of abscissae) is eqllal to ho, tbat of 

the (n + 1) st stational'y Ol'bit will be 

JPdq = ho + nlt (2) 

ho has therefore to be determilled, in order tbat all tbe stationary 

curves be fixed. 
Fo!' tbis purpose PLANCK 1) lays down Uw principle, th at the 

narrowest Ol'bit must coincide with the natuml boundaTY of the 
phase-IJlane; i.e. if on any grounds, conneeted with tbe nature of 

Ihe system, the integral (1), which is essentially positive, eaflIJot 

fall belo wadefini te val ue, the latter bas to be taken as ho. In 
most cases a lower limit of tbat kind does not exist and Ihe integTal 

may be taken equal to zero, whence 

j;dq ~= nh (2') 

In bis treatment of tbe rela,tivistic Kepler-motion SOMMIWl"I~LD 2) 

found the case to be different; he there gave a jowel' limit 7). = ~ee'/c 3) 
for the constant azimuthal irnpulse; tbis would give lt. = 2;71;' Po' 1t 
would therefore, as pointed out by PLANUK, be necessary to take (2) 
as the fundamental relation, whereas experiment (the Balmer-sel'ies) 

ean only be reconeiled with supposition (2'). SOMMlmFmLD 4) tried to 

remove this conlradict.ioll by pointing out, th at when the motion of' 

the nucleus is taken into account tbe nl1merieal value of the limit

ing impulse is smaller than xe'/c. In what follows we hope to prove 

that the litnitation of tlte pltase-pZane by the value p = P. 'is onZy 
a16 appa?'ent one, even IJ the rnotion of {he nucleus is l~ft out of 
account, and thal p ean very weU falj below (his value: at the 

same time the chal'acter of the motion is then essentially changed. 

Tlle admissibility of stat.ional'y ol'bits of azimllthal impulse P = 0 

whieh on SOMMICUFELD'S theory seerned 10 be exclllded is Ibereby 

pl'oved in principle. As long as we are dealing with attl'active forces 

(nucleus and electron) tbese orbits are hal'dly of practical importance, 

as they must lead 10 a collision of electron and nueleus. But the 

case changes, when the fOl'ces are l'epulsive (nueleus and a-particle); 
the orbits are then hypel'bolic. If the qllantization of sneh orbits is 

admitted, interesting physicaL eOllelusions follow whieb appeal' to 

1) M. PLANCK. Ann. d. Phys. 50, p. 385. 1916. 
') A. SOMMERFELD. Ann. d. Phys. 51, p. 57. 1916. 
S) Here e is the charge of an electron, y.,e th at of the atomic nucleus and 

c the velo city of light. 
4) A. SOMMERFELD. Münchener Ber., p. 137, 1916. 
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give all explanation of eedain recent experimental reslllts of RU'l'HRR

FOHD'S 1). Tbe queslion raised by the author ') hefore as 10 tbe 
quantization of non-periodie motions is therefol'e put onee more 

and discussed in a different marmel' (~ 4, 7). 

9 2. The apparent bouncZaTY of tlze p/wse-pl(we P = po' 
The l'elativistic Kepler-motion is given by the following 

bet ween the polal' coordiuates 7', cp (et'. l.c. p. B19). 

1 B [ V p2=p-;o 
;:-- P'-Po' 1---- Ei cos --7-- (IP--IPo)l 

with the abbl'eviations 

equation 

(3) 

(4) 

arepresents the energy of the system, c the veloeily of light, 

m the mass of the moving pal'tiele. 'The positive sign of 13 refers 

to t.hc case of attraetion, the negative sign 10 l'epulsioll; q)o is the 

azimulh of the radius vee tOl' with respect to the apbelion. 

Fot' p Po with negative encl'gies (A 0) and attmcting forces 
(13 0) the mbit is an ellips with peribelion-rnotion. Tbe proeession 

of the perihelion increases in speed, tbe smaller the diffel'enee P·-P.\ 
and in the Jimiting case IJ = Po the Ol'bit converges on the nucleus 
in a marmer similar to an Arehimedian spiral 0) : 

1 B A 
:= --- (Ip-q)ij)' -- -

r p. B 
(5) 

But nothing prevents us from now taking p 
(3) (hen assumes tbe form: 

po; the expl'ession 

1 B l Vp02_~p2 I 
~- = Po .::,.-:;. I' cosh ---:;;-- (lp-IPo) - 1 \ (6) 

'rhe right-hand sid.e of th is expression for a very large positive 

or negative value of lp beeornes exponentially infinite independently 

of the valne of tbe excentricity 1'. Tile two extremities of the orbit 

th us app,'oach logarithrnic spirals. lt f!lrther follows from (4) th at 

1) E. RUTHERFORD. Phil. Mag. 37, p. 537, 1919. 
2) P. S. EpSTElN. Ann. d. Phys. 50, p. 815, 1916. This paper wil! be 

quoted here as l.c. 
3) Comp. A. SOMMERFELD Ann. d. Physik. 51, p. 50 1916. 

77* 
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fol' A~O, é~1. Thlls witl! negative enel'g'y T always l'ernains finite, 
> < 

the pal'ticle moves out from the eentrc and agaill l'etul'rlS to it. 
VVhen thc energy disappears or bccomes positive the OI'bit divieles 

into two branches wbich run from the celltTe to infinit.Y or vice 
versa. In tbe limiting ease P = 0 T is on1'y finite fol' '/J = ({Jo, i.e. 
the motion is l'ectilinear. 

Tbus it is seen, that in l'eality there is Ilot a limit IJ = Po at all: 
with smal! positive vallles of p- po tbe orbit encireles the centre 
maIl)' times, while l' diminishes, but I'cllIains at a finite distanee 
from it whieh passes tllroug-h a minimum alld th en incl'eases again. 
1"01' P = 1)0 the curve 1'11111:) info lhe eentl'e as an Arehimedian spiral. 
The approach to the centre is éven mMe rapid when ZJ < 1)., the 
spiral becoming logal'ithrnie. H must not be snpposed that the particle 
in its lIlotion on tlle spiral will permanently rerrw.in neat' tbe centre: 
for although the spiral ellcil'eles the point all infinite numbel' of 
times, its tota\ length is finite anel the time to deseribe it from a 
finite distance, as a simple ealculation shows, is also finite and 
praetically very smal!. Therefore the C01li8iol1 wil! occur vel'y soon, 

~ 3. Qnrmtization of the spiral orbits. In Ihe last section we have 
shown, tbat in tbe relativistic Keplel'··motioll, even with negative 
energy, besides the ellips-like ol'bits othet, forms al'e possible which 
are of finite lengt hand are ollly onee described . 

The ql1estion IIOW ar'ises, whethel' these motions can be submitted 
to quantum-conditions and in wbat marmel' Ihis would have to be 
done. Our answer' to the first, questioll is implieitly contained in the 
above discussion : the disappeaml1ce of the limiting vallIe ho in 
assllmptioll (2) we have explained by the fact that orbits have to 
he taken into account 1'01' whiel! pis lessthan tbe azimnthal quantum 
po' It 1'ol1ows thaI tbese ol'bits join on continuously to the others 
and must be equivalent 10 t.hem from the point of view of the 
qllantnm theory. Since for p > Po the stationary 1II0tions are given 
by, the relation p = nltj2n (n = 1,2, .... ), it follows that fol' P < Jio 
the only possible stationary eondition is p = O. This concilIsion is 
strengthened by the circumstanee that when the movemenf of the 
ntlelells is taken into account (as pl'oposed by SOMMERFI<:LD) similar 
spira1-shaped orbits have to be considel'ed in order to explain the 
possibility of p = 0: Ih is carl be easil'y shown to be the case. 

We have theref'ore onl,}' 10 disClISS the ql1antisation of the radial 
impulse: its dependence on the radins vector l' and on the constants 
of the problem is givell by the equatioll (I. c. p. 823). 
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(7) 

which is l'epresented graplllcally in Fig'. 1 1'01' P < Po' The curves 
nearest the axis of orninates cOl'l'espond to large negative vallles of 
the energy constant a. With inel'easing energy the Clll'ves bend ont 
more and more and for ft = 0 they divide into two branches whieh 
approach asymptotically to the axis of abseissae. For a positive the 
asymptotes are straight lines parallel to this axis. 

Fo!' small values of T (7) reduees t.o 

V
-~-l 

p/'= po2_-p~r' (7' ) 

i.e. at a distance fl'om the axis of abseissae the curves are hyperbolic. 
Tbe area of sneh a curve is logarithmically infinite and the differenee 
between the area of two curves is a180 always infinite, unless we 
apply artificial means snch as tbe fOl'mation of tbe principal values 
of the integral. Sinee accol'dillg to the quantum theory tbe areas 
of two sueeessive stationary eurves must differ by the finite quantity h, 
it follows that in this case the slationa!'y energy stages must be 
infinitely dense, i.e. all values of the energy are "selec/ed" in the 
sen se of the theory. \Vhereas the seleded va\nes of IJ form a series 
of discrete numbel's, those of a form a eOl)tinuum. There are thus 
an infinite nnmber- of motiotls whieh starting fl'om the zero" reaeh 
as far as we like. All these orbits lead to a colli sion with the 
nucleus and fol' tb is reason they are not very important pbysically. 

r 

Fig. 1. 
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Bnt for our purpose it. is impOt'tant that these ol'bits are possible 

In principle irrespectively of how long an electron can move along it. 

Fig. 2. 

~ 4. Quantization of the hyper'bolie curves. The pl'oblem beeomes 
of gl'eater importance pbysically, if repnlsive forees are eonsidel'ed, 
80 tl1;t the orbits are hypel'bolie. Tbe question, how thesè ol'bits 

have to be qllantizized was discnssed by me sevel'al yeal's ago (l.c.). 
The method aoopted then, whieh was explicitly stated to he pl'ovi
sional, I do not wish to adbel'e to in all its particulars. But the 
fundarnental idea of snbmitting sneh orbits to quantum-eonditions 

still appears to me a sound one. Quite a long time ago I have in 
the Ylllnich colloqllinm developed certain views on this subject 
which appeal' to me still to deserve attention. For simplicity we 
sbal! here disregal'd tho relativity correetion Cc = (0): the radial 

impnlse accol'ding to (7) and (4) then assumes the form: 

(8) 

For a < 0 the motion is elliptical, for a = 0 parabolic, for a > 0 
hyperbolic. The aspect of tbe curves in the phase-plane (p, r) is 

seen in Fig. 2. Tbe part of the plane, where fX < 0 is bounded by 
the heavily drawn curve ft = 0, both ends of which approach the 
axis of abscissae asymptotieally. Tnside this region the curves are 
elliptic and it is eas,)' to fulfil the condition that tbe area between 
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two successi,,-e cUJ'ves be equal to h. In the region outside the cllrve 

a = 0 eacl! one of the curves posseRses two asymptotes parallel to 
the axis of abseissae. Tbe strip between two curves w hose enel'gy
constants differ by a finite amount b.as an infinite area. Just as in 

the case of the spiral orbits we may conclude th at the enel'gy stages 
of the stational'y motions must be infinitely dense. Every positive 
value of the ene1'gy-constant is therefore a "seleeted" val'lle in the 
sense of the quantum tlteory. That hypel'bolic orbits with all values 
of the' enel'gy are present, was al ready enuneiated by BOHR on the 
ground of experimental results (by W AGNlm and others). From OId 
point of view Ihis does not prove that tlle hyperbolic mo'1ion is 
beyonrl the con trol! of tbe quantum theory; on the contrary tbis 

fact is a natural inference of a consistent application of Ihis theory. 
This view naturally implies that the azimut hal impulse must also 

be subjected to quantic conditions. What tbese are cannot immedi

ately be deduced from the case of the elliptic motion. Two possibi-

lities seem to present themselves: we must extend the integraIJ~pd(p 
eitber over tbe range of change of the coördinate !jJ, i. e. over the 
angle enclosed between tbe asymptotes, or, as in the case of the 
elliptic motion, from 0 to 2.n. The former assumption would according 

to 2' give 

the latter 

nl~ 
P- . - -, 

2(p 

nh 
P=-2 ; 

.:Tt 

(9a) 

(9b) 

In ~ 7 we sball meet ""ith an argument in favoUl' of tbe second 
assumption, but a decision betvveen the two can ultimately only be 
brougbt by experiment. 

~ 5. CoZZision between an ft-partiele and an atomie nucleus. We' 
shall now investigate tbe case of repulsive forees in detail and 
tbereby take into account the motion of the nucleus, neglecting the 

relativistic eorl'eetioll which is of no importance fot' om purpose. 
In tbe usual mannel' by means of the principle of the centre of 

mass we eliminate the co-ol'dinates of the one body and so reduce 
tbe problem to tbat of a system of two degrees of freedom. We 
shal! choose as the variables the l'elative polar cO-Ol'dinates of tbe 
two partieles, i. e. their distanee and the angle (j! under whieh tbe 

a-pal'tiele appears fol' au obsel'ver moving witb the atomir. nn~lells, 
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and shall call p the impnlse cOl'l'esponding eanonieally to cp, 171 

andM the masses, e, E the charges of the a-particle and nucleus 

respectively, and finally v the initial velocity of the a-partiele, the 

atom being ol'iginally supposed at rest. The equation to the orbit 

then assumes the simple form 

1 (leE. _. = .. -. [I! cos ((V·_(Po)-- IJ, (10) 
r pO 

where 

1 1 1 -=_.+
(1, m M V

··_·~-·-··-

I! = 1 + (~,)' . 
eE 

(11) 

Hellce the angle lp between thc axis aud the asyrnptoto of thc 

l'clatiye hyperbolic OI'bit of the a-partiele is given by 

or 

1 
cos (P = 

E 

pv 
tg (n =_.' r p' 

e1~ 

(12) 

We can now change to 'the absolute motion by considering, tbat 
the centre of gl'avity of t.he two bodies must move uniformly; 

originally Ihis point moves in the direetion of the apartiele with 

the velocîty ml!/CM+m) and this motion has therefore 10 be sllperposed 
on die I'elative motion. A simple calclllation gives the following 

l'esuIt 1): aftel' a sufficient time both bodies have assurned a uniform 
l'eetilinear motion. The direction of the final motion of the a-particle 
encloses an angle 4» with the initial direction (through this angle 

the a-particle is detlected by the eollision) 

'2 tg lP tg ([J =- ._ ... _ ...... _.-_ .. - .. . 
. (m~M) + (M + m) tg' q; 

the velocity V obtaining the vallle 
v .- .. - .......... ~-

V = -_ .. __ . V m' + M 2 .... 2 In M cos (p -
M m 

(13) 

(14) 

The angle between the dil'ection in whieh tbe atom is pl'opelled 

and tho ol'iginal dil'eetion of the a-particle is exaelly equal to the 

angle cp of eqllation (12). Tile velocity of the atom is 

(l --
u = 2v Mcos IP , . (15) 

According to the view set fOl·th in ~ 4 certain speeial motions of 

1) Camp. C. DARWIN. Phil. Mag. 27, p. 499, 1914. 
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the sy8tem are to be allowed, namely those fol' which the azimuthal 

implllse p has a vaille satisfying the conditions (911, b). In these the 

letter n l'epl'esents a positive whole number', but 11, = 0 which would 
be exeluded according to SOMMgRFgLD must also be admitted on tbe 

point of view explained in ~ 2. In the latter case the assumptiofls 

(9a) and (9b) both give lJ = 0; hence 

(16) 

111 other words: the nuclei or "recoilrays" as RUTHI~RFólm has called 

thern, have for 11, = 0 the direction of tlle ZJri171ary a-rays. 

~ 6. Recoil-mys of hydrogen. W bereas the values (16) which 
obtain, fol' 11, = 0, hold generally for all kinds of atoms, the l'esnlts 
are loss general for n = 1, 2 otc.; we shall only diseuss the speeial 

case of the eollision with a hydl'ogen atom. On the assumption (9a)
we have accol'ding (0 (12) 

on assumption (9b) 

11.V 
(p tg (jJ = 'n; 

2eE 

lw 
tg rp = _ ......... - n; 

2:rr e E 

(17) 

. (18) 

rn these oxpl'essiolls we may suhstitute h = 6.55 X 10-27 erg. see. 
E= 4.'7'7.10-10 e. s. units e=2E; fol' v we shall take the veloeity 
of the a-rays of Ra C, fot' whi<~h RU'I'I-mlu'ouo gives the value 

1.92.109 cm/sec wo then obtain 

cp tg cp = 13.8 ri, or tg (p = 4.40 n (19) 

The fil'st of these equlttions gives 

n = 1, 

n = 2, (p. = 86°,50', tt. = 0,055 tlo, R, = 0,0002 Ro· 

The veloeities 'U l u. are eomputed from (15), the corresponding 

ranges Rl> R. fl'om the empirieal equation R: Ro = u B 
: us. 

Similal'ly the second hypothesis gives 

n=l, 

n= 2, 

CPI = 77°, !tI = 0,22, 

(jJ2 = 83°,30', Ut = 0,11, 

Rl = 0,011 R o' 

R 2 = 0,001 Ro' 

On the view that tho partieles ean only move on the special 
orbits allowed by [he quantum theory, we ohtain the following 
result: a pol'tion of the I'eeoil l'ays are emitted in the dil'eetion of 
the primary rays (n = 0); besides thel'e are only partieles whieh 

start at eonsiderablo angles 10 that direetion, tbe smnllest angle iJl 
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the one case (~b) being 77" in the seeond (9a) even 84°. Tbe eon'es
ponding ranges al'e exceedingly mueh smaller than fol' the H-aloms 
emitted in the direetion of the pl'imary a-partieles. 

These l'esults agl'ee with the result of RU'I'HBRFORD'S expedments I), 
who fOUlld al! the ll-atoms to be Jll'opelled in the dil'eetion of t.he 
primary I'ays. The rallge of this seeolldary radiation was 28 ems., 
which gives Rl - 0.028 cm. Ol' Rj= 0.31 em. aecording as we use 
(9a) Ol' (9b). These values are too small for expet'imental vel'ifieation, 
and werG bound to escape deteetion. 

~ 7. l'mnsition Lo tlw stationa1';tJ (n'bits. Up to the present time 
the qwwtum theoJ'y has only been applied to syslems whose members 
permanently move l'ound each othce at a finite distance, i.e. systems 
wbieh in Uw LAPLACE-Sense are stabIe. My attempt of 1916 (l.e.) 10 

_appIy the theory to the single passage of apartiele through the 
sphere of aetion of a nucleus has not met with much sympathy 
among physicists. It therefol'e seoms neeessary to submit the difference 
bet ween the two eases to a ei:neful coneeptllal analysis. 

The bypothesis of t.be theory as established by HOHU eonsists of 
two ptu·ts: j. There are eertain preferential 01' statiol1al'y ol'bits in 
whieh the syslem moves without l'adiation. 2. Jf the initial state is 
not a stationary one, the system passes info a stational'y state wHh 
the emission of energy in the fOl'm of radiation. It is quite possible, 
that the real proeess is only fOl'mally J'epl'esented by this division, 
but it has been confirmed in several cases and it 'forms for the 
present the only basis on whieh we ran ereet our further stl'uetures. 

As regards the existence of statiollary orbits, there does not seem 
to be any 1'eaSOI1, why the quanturn eonditions should be solely 
applieabie to finite ol'bits. OUI' views on this point have been ex
pounded in ~~ 3 and 4; but we shall try to stl'engthen them from 
a fr'esh point of view. Tha diffcl'ence between motions which are 
finite and those whieh reaeh to infinity is expressed analytieally by 
the fact, that for the fOl'mer each eartesian eo-ordinate may be 
represented as a FOURlmR-set'Ïes aecol'ding to angulal' variables, 
whel'eas this is impossible for the latter. HOHR bas establisbed a 
relation between the terrns of this FouIUIm-series alld t h,e transi tiolls 
which on the qualltum-theol'y are possible from one stational'y mbit 
to another. 

In the ease of the relativistie Kepler-motion the Cartesian co
Ol'dinates are x = l' cos lP, Y = r' sin (p. FOI' flhortness putting 

1) E. RUTHERFORD, l.c. 
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(20) 

it fol10ws from (3) that 

p2-:PO· cos cp p'--Pos sin cp 
m = --------- ------ y = -------- ------- (21) 

B I-I! cos '1./) , B 1--1! cos1./! 

Fol' a motion of elliptie type (I! j) oT and y are periodic in 
(P ano 'l~ witb a period 2.rr; rp and '1./' are therefol'e angular eoordi
nates of the pl'oblem and a FOURIER-eXpansion is possible I). Passing 
/0 the case I! j the angle 'l~ becomes limited and varies between 

the limits ± arc cos (~) = ± 1~. Only bet ween these limits x and y 

have the meaning of the fllnctions given in (2j); henee they may 
now be represented by a FOUIUlm--integral 

00 +1" 
2 p'-Po' f f cos À m = ------- ---- cos lp cos S 1./! ds------------ dÀ. 
.rr B. I----I! cos .A 

o ---I" 

Tha case is different fol' cp: this angle also varies between two 

_ ±P'l./J --. . 
extreme values -V - = ± (p; but m eontmst wIth l'J it possesses 

p'---Po • 
a physieal periodieity: on ehanging (p by tbe amount 2.rr the same 
point of spare is reaehed, so that x and y remain periodic witlt 
respect to cp. We may continne the dependence on lf! in the ranges 

ij) (p .rr and -.rr lp --_. -;p, where no motion takes plaee, just 
as we like. It would be simplest 10 assume tbe eontinl1anee of the 
law expressed by cos (P and sin (p over the whole range from 0 to 
2.1l', in whieh case we should gel 

00 +, 
p'--Po' {I . r cos 8 l 

m = ----- L cos (8 lP + (p) + cos (8 1fJ---I]l) ] ds -- - dl. 
.rr B .. .. I-I! C08 l 

o 

Tt 8eems to me that in this result lies a confirmation of the 
reasoning of ~ 4. The eoeffieient of 1./! is tbe number s whieh may 
assume any value, wbereas the coeffieient of ij) is the whole nnmber 
1. Extending BOH/t's prineiples to th is case we might conelude that 
tbe radial quantnrn which is snbordinated to 1." nndedies no limi
tations, whereas the a7.imuthal quantic number ean only change by 

1) These coordinates are not linear flJnctions of the time. If we wish them to 
satify the Jatter condition, they have to be defined different/y_ But the concllJsions 
to be drawn remain valid with this change in the definition. 
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1 eacb time. IJl this way it is made pJ'obable, that the azirnnt.hal 
implllse possesses discrete special values and the analogy with the 
case of tlJe ellipti(~ motion imparts special pl'obability to the hypo-
tbetiis (9b). 

Although the existenee of stationary ol'bits is tlms l'endel'ed pro 
bable, it does not follow tllat a pal'ticle which to begin with is not 
moving in a stalÏonat'y OI'bit will have time and oppol'tnnity to pass 
illto one. The giving off of energy reqnil'es time whieh is always 
available in tbe case of stabIe rnotion (in LAPLAm]'S sense). But for 
hyperbolic motion the case is different: the enel'gy is not limited 
by any conditions, but the l'otational implllse tends towal'ds definite 
val lies which can only be I'eaehed by the proeess of radiation of 
eleetromagnetie moment of momentum. For tbis radiation the time 
available is only the one motioll past the Ilucleus, and it is thus 
quite possible thaI the impulse lost by radialion is not sllfficient and 
that tbe pal'ticle returns to infinity without having I'eaehed a stationary 
condition. On the basis of MAXW]1]LL'S theory this would even be the 
llsual case. Calculation gives fOl' the radiated impulse (for p > > 7Jo) 

2 ~v~xe'l (-=~~ + -~P~) bg tg !'!- - 1/ , 
c3 pv pv 3 xe'. xe' i 

that is an amount of the order 10-31 erg sec., whereas the steps 
of tbe constant ÎJ are about 10- 27 erg sec., or about 1000 1imes 
larger. U nder these cil'cumstances no fraction of the pal'tieles worth 
mentioning' could attaln sta/ionat'Y orbits. 

On the otho1' hand we have t!Je expel'imental fact, mentiolled in 
the pl'evïous sectioll, that the Hatoms are preferably emitted in the 
direc/ion of the incident a-partieles and it seems diffieult to interpret 
this otherwise than on the quantnm-theoI'Y. One of the possible ex
planations of RUTH EIU'ORD'S l'esults seems theret'ore 10 be that the 
radiation is really strongel' t.han would follow from MAXWELL'S theol'Y, 
sufficiently so to carry a considerable pOl't,ion of the systems into 
the stational'y condition . When we consider that even in the radiation 
of the hydrogen spectrum, where the distances from the nucleus 
are greater than 2 X 10-8 ems, a considerable deviation exists from 
MAXWELL'S theory, the supposition in RU'l'HEHFOlm's case of a very 
mueh larger deviation does not appeal' to 11S too hazardolls. For 
the distlwce from the nucleus is hel'e of the order 3.5 X 10-13 and 
thns the acceleration about 1.5 X 106 times larger than in the 
emission of the hydrogen Hnes. Moreover EINSTJilIN 1) bas postlliated 
a complete breaeh with MAXWELL'S theol'y for elemental'y processes 

1) A. EINSTEIN. Kleiner-Festschrift, Zürich 1918. 
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of this kind anc! we ful'lher know from the existence of a limit 
of the Röntgen-l'adiation on the side of the small wavelengths, tbat 
tbey canrlot take place in aecol'danee with the theory. According 
to RU'l'HIWFORD'S experiments tbe l'elative Ilumber of the ernitted 
reeoil-rays is stl'ongly dependent on the l'apidity or range H of tlJe 
pl'imary a-particles, as shown by the following tabIe: 

B=7,0 

N= 100 

5,3 

77 

4,5 

51 

3,7 

25 

3,0 etc. 

0. 

This might be interpreted as indicating that the l'adiation of 

l'otational impIIlse decl'eases rapidly with tbe speed v, l'lO th at with 
falling v there are less and less pal'ticles which are able to reach 
tbe stationary orbit. If this view is correct, we would have in 
Ru'rHI~ln'oRD's table a new way along whieh to penetI'ate into the 

l'iddle of the quantum theor}'. 
Side by side \'Vith pal'tieles whieh have completed the tl'ansition 

into the stationary Ol'bit, others are to be expected, even with the 
highest velocities, which owing to a higher initial irnpulse have not 
succeeded in doing so. The directed radiatiolt must thet'efore be 
surrounded with a scattered l'adiation. Aceording 10 a kind per80nal 
communieation of sit· ERNII:S'f RUl'HF;RE'OHD'S something of that kind 
is found expel'imentally: a new expel'imental method has shown 
that the recoil-rays are in reality less homogeneolls than appeared 
originally anel tbat side by side wilh the rapid II-particles observed 
at tirst, there are othel's of smaller speed 1). 

As suggested above it is probable that the large deviations from 
MAXWELL'S theol'y, as required for a suffieiently strong radiation, 
are lirnited 10 tbe range of vel'y high aecelerations. This makes it 
doubtful, whethet, a similar approaeh to tbe stationary orbit 11, = 1 
is to be expeeted as to the Ol'bit 11, = 0; for the range neat' it 

eorrespondends to a much greatel' distance from the nuclens. 
On a different oecasioll we hope to discuss the qnestion, how 

tbe stationar,y orbits are distl'ibuted for nuelei othel' than of bydrogen. 
We shall only mention here, tbat fol' heavy atoms the equations 
(17) and (18) owing to the high value of the nueleus charge Tl 
make tbe steps of the discrete angulal' distribution so small, that 
tbe I'esult cannot dift'et' appl'eciably from a distribution in aeeordance 

with classica! statist jes. 

1) Cf. E. RUTHERFORD, Phil. Mag. 41 (6), p. 307, 1921. 



Mathematics. --- "Pl'operties of Conpl'uences of Rays". By H. J. 
VAN VI<mN. (Communicated by Prof. J. CARDfNAAL). 

(Communicated at the meeting of February 26, 1 ~)21). 

~ 1. The rays of the space :Eg can be l'epl'esented by a quadl'at~c 

hypersurfaee 0 2
4 in f.t five dimensional point-space :E &. By the aId 

of this l'epresentation I have derived the properties of a few com

plexes of l'ays (Nieuw Arehief voor Wiskunde R 2, dl. XI, p. 232; 
id. dl. XII, p. 19; Handel. 17e Neder\. Natuur- en Geneesk. Congres 

1919, p. :171). By the method followed tIlere also the chal'actel'istic 

number's fol' an arbitrary complex of rays can be determined. In 

what follows I sha1l make use of the repl'esentation men/ïoned to 

deri ve some of the pdncipal proper ties of congTuences of rays. 

~ 2, Tn the {hst place 1 eonsider an aróitrary cong1'1.umce of the 

field-derree pand the sheaf-degi'ee q. This eongl'nence is represented 

in 2::'6 'by a surface V, of 0 2
4 , which bas p points in com~non w~th 

any a-plane (representation of a field of rays) and q pomts wlth 

any ~-plane (I'epl'esentation of a sheaf of rays). 

~ 3, Let P be an' arbitrarj' point of V.. A hyperplane tlJrough 

P cuts V. in a curve that has one tangent in P; the tangents in 

P to V form, therefore, a, plane penci!. 2 of the straight lines • 
through P on 0'4 (images of plane pencils of :EB) lie in a linea!' 

space Ra throllgh P; fol' a ray of 2: 8 lies in 2 plane peneils of 

a bilinear congruence to whieh it belongs. The straight !ines of O' 4 

through P form aecordingly a tbreedimensional quadratic eone. The 

plane peneil and the cone lie in the hy perplane touching 0'4 at P 
and have t.herefore two straight lines in eommon. Consequently: 

Any ray of a congruence is intersected by 2 cons~cläive rays, or 

On any ray of t!te conqruence there lie 2 focal poznts and throuph 
any ray of the congnlence there pass 2 focal planes. 

l'he identity of the surface of the focal points with thai of the 

foca] planes (t/ie focal surface) ean easily be demonstrated now in 

2: 8 (See e.g. STURM, tániengeometrie II). 

~ 4. The hyperplane R4 touching 0'4 at a point P, cuts V. in 

a curve VI' This I projeet out of P on a linear spaee Ra in B4' 
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Of the a- (In planes throllgh P two cut a straight line of Ru; 
they intersect Ra thel'efol'e in the a- and ó-lines of aquadratie 

surface 0 2
• On 0' lies the projection Ic of the cUl've VI; Ie has tbe 

Il- and b-lines as p- and q-fold seeants. 'rhe projeetiol1s of Ie out of 

a point 0 of U~ on a plane < of Ra gives a curve le', which bas 

a p-fold anc! a q-fold point in the passages AI and BI of the a- anc! 

ó-lines through O. The straight line A,EI has only the points A, 
and BI in eommon with le', henee le' is of the ol'del' p + q. If i' 

is the number of double points of Ie, henee also of le', the class of 
le' is: 

(p + q) (p + q --. :l) --- P (p---1) q (q----1 )-- 2r ::::.:::: 2 (pq-l') 
so that ont of A thel'e can be drawn 

2 (pq--r) ---- 2q = 2q (p--:1) - 21' 
and out of B 

2 (pq--r)-- 2p = 2p (q--1) --- 21' 

tangents to le', touching [his curve elsewhere. 

These Ilumbcl's al'e at the same time the numbers of ó- and a-lines 

tonehing lc and also the Ilumbers of the {t.- and the a-planes tllrougb 

P that hal'e two coinciding points in eommon with V •. 
Now l' is the numbel' of bisecants of V, 1l1rough P or tho a:Iis

deg7'f>e (ranlc) of the eongJ'l1ence in consideration, hen ce: 

T/te Joca! sm/ace of a congruence of t!te field-degr'ee p, the she(~f
degree q and the a:cis-degree l' is of t!te order 2p(q--:1)-2r and 0./ 
the class 2q( p-J)-2r. 

~ 5. 1 shaU now eonsidel' tbe complete cong'l'uence 0./ intersection 
of two eomplexes . 

If these are of the order rn and n, they have as images the 

multiplicities which 0'4 bas in eommon with two hypersurfaees 

V mand V ". These two lJ"rJersurf'aces cut eaeh other in a multi-4 4 .1 

plieity Vam". The bisf)(~ants of Vam" passing tbrough a point Pand 

entting a plane :re lie in tbe lirl8ar space Race..-=: (P, n); they are al80 

the biseeants throl1gh P of ft curve in Ba wbich is the comp,lete 

intel'sectioTI of a snrface of the m lh order and a smfaee of thc nth 

order. Tho llumboI' of these biseeants is ~ mn (rn--l)(n~-:1), henee 

the bisecants of V1l 11ln througb P form a (~one of 3 dimensions and 

of (he order ~ mn (rn---:1)(n···-l). By choosing P on 0'. it appears 

that. t.hrough this point there pass mn(m--l)(n--l) biseeants of V.mn 
that lie on (Y., aecol'dingly: 

T/w conp1'uenre of inte?'Section of a complex of the 1nth ordm' and 
a comple,v of tlw nth orde/' lws the a:r:is-de,q1'ee mn (m---n)(n---:l )~j. 
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~ 6. In order to tind the order and the ~Iass of the focal surfare 
of the congruenee of intersection of t.wo complexes, I pass two 
a-planes al and a. through a point P of 0'.. The {l-plane tbrough 
a ray al of the plane peneil P, al cuts IJ, in a straight line 11,. A 
plane y through al whieh cuts rx, in a straight lil1e a\ and has I~O 
eoillciding points in common with V s

7nll
, tuuches the eUl've WhlCh 

the space Rs ==: (al [I.) cuts out of Vslllll; as this curve ü; the eurve 
of interseclion of a surface of the mth order and a surfaee of the 
nth order, it bas the rank mn (m+n---2); accordingly this is the 
number of the planes through al interseeting a. in a straight line 
a 1 and at tbe same time tOllching JTa"l1I. Between tlle l'ays ({. and 
a:1 belonging to tbe same ray al' tbere exists a [rnn (m+n---2), 
mn (m+n--2)J eorrespondence, hen ce there pass through P 2nm(m+ 
n-2) ~-planes (and as many u-planes) touching V 3"'''· or: 

The foeal surface 0/ the congmenCfJ of 1:ntersection of a C01FLplex 
of the rn th anti a cornple,:r; of the nth order, has the orael' and the 

class 2rnn(rn+n--2). 
Of course this result can also be derivecl from ~ 4 and ~ 5. 

Anatomy. -- "OMBREDANNE'S Tlteory of tlw "larnes vascuZail'es'; 
anc! the anatomy of the canalis crumlis". By G. C. Hl~HINGA, 

(Communicated by Prof. J. Bom(l~). 

(Communicated at the meeting of December 18, 1920.) 

When aclopting the reasonable and general view tba,t the mus~ular 
fasciae are to be considerecl as compressions of 100se connective 
tissue, ol'ig'inated IIncler mechanie influenees exerted hy the snrrounding 
indiviclual muscles, a coneepiion bas been propouncled, which brings 
befoL'e our mind the "mnscle-compal'tments" in a deal' and com
prehensible way, ancl whieh is also of great practical value. StiJl, 
it would seem that the scientifie value of this view may jllStly be 
contestecl. It would seem also that in order 10 obta,in a clear notioll 
of the matter these fonnations of connective iissue tbemselves should 
reeeive more of OUI' attention than the spaces investecl by tbe fasciae 
and fillecl up with muscles. 

I would call upon the reader to consider a fascia as a thin layer 
of undifferentiated connective tissue, bounclecl on eitber side by a 
lamina of fibrillary eonneetive tissue. Further we coneeive a hlood
vessel running' in tbe rrliddle layer and we imagine, in aecordanee 
with the publiea opinio, tbat the two plane faees have, as ij were, 
been attaehed through a polisbillg proeess to this interstitium of 
connective tissue by the mecbarlic aetion of tbe surrounding muscles, 
or by other tissues, This hypothesis approaches re al facts, for a 
similal' position we observe of the vasa plantaria med. nnd lat. in 
thc septa intel'IllUScularia pedis; a similar loeation we observe of 
the vena juglllaris ext. in the faseia supel'fieialis colli, of the aa, 
meningeae and the sinus dUl'ae matris in the hard eerebral membrane, 
of tbe vena saphena magna in the faseia Iata, of the vasa epigastrica 
in the faseia transversalis 1), and finally in a similar way numerous 
nerves -- sufiiee it to mention only the n. clltaneus femOl'is lateralis, 
tbe branches of the n. femoralis, of the nervi superfieialis colli --
at'e running in the faseiae, prior to their ultimate intrusion into thc 
skin, 

The instances here ennmerated, eould easily be inereased. They 
lend support to (he l'Oughly phrased coneepiion that, generally 

1) TESTUT et JAOOB, Traité d' Anat. topogl"., p, 45. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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speaking, an innel' layer of vessel-ronducting cOJlnective tissue is 

the essential factor for the fasciae and not the polished fibrollB tissue, 

which fol' the knife and for the eye is [heir eharaetel'istic aspect. 
This is analogized by the mesentel'y, in which the funetional 

essence is not constituted by the peritoneal epithelium lining it, bnt 

in l'eality by the vessels contained in its connective tissuelike sub
strate 1). The thought underlying the "iew sot for,tb hore, is by no 

means new. Tt is OMBlmDAKNE'S. This alltllOl' has wOl'ked it out in 
his thesis (Paris 19(0), partieularly fol' t he abdomen and tbe pelvis, 

but he also sUl'mises its validity for the wllOle body: 

"11 existe", OMBRlWANNE says, "entre Ie pel'itoine de l'abdomen et. 

du bassin une lame vasculaire, eontonant les vaisseaux dans son 

épaisseur, émettant une lame secondaire, quand I'artère émet une 

série de bt'anches dans un autre plan, que son plan de ramfication 
principal émeltant une gaine vasculaire perivis(~erale quand l'al'tère 

émet un bouquet de branehes allant envelloper nf] organe, pl'ésen

tant des l'enfor'cernents du cóté, d'oü viennent les pl'ossions, et 

capable de se souder au niveau de ses pliratures". 
We see then that aecording 10 his descl'iption the fascia pelvis is 

sueh a "lame vascn laire" differen tiated in thc Sll bpel'i ton eal connec

tive tissue, which "lame" is in the first instance aUaehed to tbe 
large "esseis Iying against the pelvie wall, but from which "Iame" 

detel'mined by the olltgoing rarnifieations, a numbol' of Jateml 
septa are emanating, whicb, in a fron/al arrangement, didde the 

subpel'itoneal space into a nUllIbel' of partitions ') or leave the pelvis 

along with the ontgoing "ossels (vv glutaea, pndenda) and thus may 

aSSllme tho character of intermuscular sepIa. Thel'e is, aceording 10 

OMBI{J<;DANNI'" a close relatiollship between ves~els and connective 
tissue, which inval'iably reveals itself in a eondensation of the latter, 
in continuous conneetion with the vaseulal' adventitia 8). Fundamen

talI)' it is quite immatel'ial whethcr here, as in the ease alluded to 

in the outset, pressllre or distension on the part of the environing 
tissue influences tbe morphosis of the whoIe, or whetbel' it does not. 

In the l'egion of Ihe pelvic f'asciae examined by OMI3HJWANNE ibis 

manifesls itseIf e,g, by tbe fad tbat a l'atbel' smooth plane of con-

1) This parallel between fascia and mesentery, which also OMBREDANNE has 
drawn, might stiJl be extended, if, as is most likely, every fascia has ti super· 
ficial lining of endothelium. 

~) A clear and concise compendium of it may he found in TEs'l'uT·JAcoB. 
Tome IJ, p, 391·393. 

s) In a seclion through the umhilical cord the more precise arrangement of 
the connective tissue elements round the vessels is distillctly noticeahle, 
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necti,-e tissnc, the so-called muscular fascia of the M. levatol' ani, 

lines the rnusculaf' bottorn of the pelvis; that, however, tbe frontal 

extensions, wbieh do not nndergo any pressure, gmdllally fade away 
in the subperitoneal connective tissue, 

My starting-point then was the fundarnental idea of OJ\TI3HIWANNE'S 

reasoning, whieb runs as follows: " .... que les vaisseaux ne Bont 

nulle part libres entre denx feuillets fibreux, OH entre un plan fibreux, 

et un plan pél'iostiqne; si J'on a1'1'ive à les i801er, à les disséquer, 

eomrne on dit, c'ost à J'aido du trallchant d'un scalpel", .. "Nous 

aVOllS dil, que flOUS ne oroyons pas les vaisseaux inclus lihres entre 
denx fenillets dans une gaine, rnois plongés dans l'epaisseur d'ulle 

lame: la fOl'mation de ces James est la eOl1séquence rnême de la 

fOl'mation du tissu conjonctif. Ce tissu est essentiellement un tissu 
de remplissage, de soutien; mais il n'existe que là, OlJ il soutient 

quelque chose"., .. "Lorsqne nne artère s'épanouit en un éventail 

de branches, disposées dans un même plan, il constitue à rette 

artè,'e et à ses branches une lame vasC'ulaire, qui poul'I'a s'infléehir, 
dont pal'tieont des lames seeondaires." 

Tt was an investigation on a totally different basis whieh by 
chance, as it wel'C, led me in the dil'eetion of OMBHlmANNI','S con

eeption of whicIJ I had some cognizance through TES'fUT and JACOB'S 

work. But for the vel'y reason th at the results of this investigation 

eompelled me 10 follow the general prilleiple of Ol\fBR~;DANNE'S COIl

eeption, 1 feel inelined to pl'efaee the publieation of those results 
with a few theoretical eonsiderations. 

In the year 1919 FRANSgN of Leyden wrote a thesis in which 
the significance of the fasciae for lhe bloodstream in the venae was 

ernphatieally bl'Ought forward. As shown by him: "over the whole 

length of the lower extremities there exist fonnationsJ*4')f whieh the 

prineipaJ eomponents are fasciae eOllneeted with museles; formations, 

whieh guard the large venae and the al'teriae from compression, 
and tlJrough their l'elation to Ihe environment can perfol'lrl tbe 

functiofl of a suetion·apparatus, by vvhieh the venOllS eireulation of 

the blood and the eontiflllOUs sllpply of at'terial blood is guuranteed 

and pl'omoted. Tbeorieally as wel! as practically (with regar'd to 
the pathogenesis and the thel'apy of the vlU'ice~) FRANSEN'S eloar 
exposition is no doubt of great value. lt seoms 10 me that he has 

hit tbe nail on the bead in his I'oughly worded eonelusion quoted 
abO\'e. Still, I pt'esurne 10 l'aise an objeetion to (he details of his 
exposition, howevel' eautionsly tbey may have been laid befOI'o lIS. 

Among the instam~es preiixed by FRANSI~N to the eonelIlsion jll~J 
qlloted, we distingnish tvvo groups of different nature,On the on'~ 

78* 
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hand be deseribes the vena femol'alis as lying "in a prismatic spa(~c", 
bounded by fasciac, and in whieh a negative pressl1l'e is. suPP?sed 

to arise wilh contl'aetion of the M. sartol'ills thl'ough tenslOn of the 

fascia Iata. On the othe!' hand in the same demonstralion the eir
cumstanee that the vena poplitea is kept open on leaving Huwrmt's 

canal is correlated wilh an al'C1IS lenchne71s stretebed by addudor 

fibres' and gl'own into onc with tbe vascnlnr shcatb., Tben a~ain, 
accol'ding to the wl'itel' the same pl'ineiple holds fol' th~ fossa 

poplitea and fol' the fossa Scarpae. On the othel' han~ agam, the 

arc us tendineus of the M. Solens is slipposod to act III tbe same 

way fol' the vasa tibialia, passing below il, as ahove the 1\1. adductol' 

magnlls fol' the vv. poplitea. . 
It is obviollS tbat two different pl'inciples have bet\l1 rmxed np 

here by tbe wrilel'. 1\1oroover the question arises whelhel' these two 

mechanisms 10 keep the venae open actually eoincide. 
Now, I think, some objeclions may at once be raised against 

FRANSI';N'S inlerpretation of Ihe effect of ft negalive presSllre in Ihe 

fossa Scarpae and the same applies of course [,0 the fossa poplitea, 

In the first place 1'01' a negative pl'essUl'e-action 10 arise, as FRANS!<;N 

concei ves il, it is necessal'y for t he "spaee" con taining t he vessels, 

\0 be closed hermelically, Tt is bot b gl'onndless and irnpl'obable to 

sllppose that sLleh a elosure should be bt'ought abollt ~y tbe. fasciae. 

In the second place that "space" 1'0llnd the vessels IS qUlle filled 

with more Ol' less closely woven connective, as is easily made out 

by the study of tmnsver8e seetions. And though Ibe jnteI'eel1ul~f', 
interfibnllar gt'oLmdsubstanee of (hat conneetive tissne may be hllmld, 

il would l'equil'e special expel'imentation 10 see wbelhel' ally negative 

pressl1l'e cOllld be propagated thJ'ollgh such Cl colloidal medium, ' 
In the thil'd pi ace, granting Ihese two conditions 10 be flllfilled 

and the infinence upon the vena as supposed by FRANSlIjN to rea])y 

exist, two othel' conditions have to be salisfied fol' an effeet OII the 

bloodst1'emn in Ihe vena: 
a. change of plaee Ol' form of tbe vena as a wllOle on one side 

should be e::,-clnded. A "pl'ismatie space" could not. satisfy this 

condition 
b, Sinee we eannot coneeive of a sueking pump without valves, 

thcl'e must needs be at least one valve proximad from HYR'l'J,'S 

suetion-apparatus, Now it is l'emal'kable thaI. on page 26 of his 

thesis FHANSEN says, in agreement wilh DI11LBJI;'I': "No valves oeenr 

(Ol' if any, the are insllffieient) in thc vena fomüt'alis beyond tbe 

outlet of the vena saphena magna," 
So it seems 10 me thaI. FHANSI,N'S view is open to contl'ovel'sy on 

121:3 

gevend points, even though, for the rest, the anatomie I'elations 

were sucb as he supposes them fo be. In fact, the last-named are 

decidedly more cornpljcated. It seems to me thai, on al'guments to 

be bl'ought up presently, we sliould l'eally no longer considel' the 

"fos8a" Se a l' p a e as a space enclosed by walls independent of its 

contents. Thel'e is, on the othel' hand, every l'eason to follow in 

OMBltlmANNI~'S track, and assume it to be a eonnective tissue enelosed 

by muscles, carrying the vasa femoralia, besides the lymphatie 

vessels, aml the lymphatic glands, of whieb eonnective tissue tbe 

supel'fieial layers (i.e. those lying against the museles) have been 

compressed into fascia Iata, deep and superfieial layer. In othe1' 

words I am inclined 10 eonside1' the fossa Sc arp a e, wall and eon

tents taken together, as a "lame vasenlaire" which has adapted its 
shape to the available space, 

Still, although I eannot endorse FUANSEN'S exposition, I think 

nonetheless that his p1'ononncement regarding the fllnetional signi

ficanee of the fascia Iata fol' the bloodstream in the vena femoralis , 
is correct ilJ so fal' as the fascia plays a part in keeping the vena 

open. Bnt this, I believe, to be the conseqlle~ce of the direct con

nection of the fascia Iata with the conneetive tissue sheath of the 

vessels thernsel ves. 

Now about the relations in HUN'rIm's eana!. WeU, it seems to me 

that they may readily be looked upon from Ibe same point of view 

that we just now suggested fol' the fossa Scarpae. This could be 

J'ealised befol'ehand sinee HUNTIW'S eanal is directly continnous with 

the fossa Searpae. FRANSjl~N points out, with I'eason, that HUNTER'S 

canal is invested by thl'ee aponeurotic fasciae. We)] theJl, here also 

the vGesels do not lie loose in that space, but wall and eontents 

again form one whoie, Here again, just as with the fossa Seal'pae, 

the conneetive tissue layer bOl'der'ing on the muscles, assurned the 

ebal'actel' of a fascia, in this case eomplicated beeanse mnscle-fibers 

attaehed themselves to this faseia and thus bestowed on it an apo

neurotie chamcter. It follows then in my opinion tbat FHANSEN'S 

arcus tendinells is to be eoneeived as an aponenrotie fibl'e-bundle 

faseie, closely related 1,0 the vessels. 

As I allllded to above, the investigation whieb led me in the 

dil'ection of OMBHKDANNg'S theory was of quite a different nature, 80 

that in order 10 discuss this ques/ion I must eall tbe I'eader's 

attention to a totally different matter, I was indueed to undertake 

rny investigation by a question, put to me by Dl'. LA CHAPEI,LE, 

at the time assistant at the sUl'gical elinie of Leyden, 

I will repeal the question here in its ot'iginal fOl'm. The starting-
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point was tbe following observation made by Dl'. LA CHAPgLLA: 

"Aftel' reposition of the slump of a tied up hernial sac in non

incarcerated hernia femoralis, a. more or less shal'p border may be 

feit when passtng the fin gel' uIIdeI' Poupart's ligament, thebol'del' 

con'ltituling an at'eh over the os pubis, The question to be an8wel'ed 

runs as follow8: Has this border, which will ineal'cerale tbe hel'llÏal 

sac, even llefol'e Poupart's ligament does so, been prefor

med anatomically, and if so, what is itP 
We might alter the question and say that we have to establish the 

identitv of a clinieally tactily ligament, wbieh beilIg cOilcentl'ie 

with 'Girnbernat's ligament, bilt loeated on a deepel' level, 

narrOW8 tbe entrance 10 the crural eana!. Now, seeing tbat, as we 

re ad in sUl'gieal manuals, the incareerating factor proper of the hernia 

femoralis is not known preeisely, because aftel' the removal of 

Po u par t-G i m bet' 1I at often still flll'lher cleaving of deepel' fibers, 

entwining the neek of the hernial sac, is requil'ed, we deemed it 

worth our while to look inlo Ihis matter ft'om a practical as weil 

as from a theoretical point of view. This inquil'Y was begun by 

myself in conjllnction with DI'. LA CHAPJ~LJ.A. Only a considera.ble 

time later could I condnde it, thanks to Prof. VAN DEN BROI~K'S and 

Prof. BARGI<;'S kindness in granting me the 'loan of theil' material at 

U trecht. I also feel indebted to Dr. VAN RI.JSSI~L, at the time prosector 

for pathologi(~al anatomy at Utrecht, for yielding me an Oppol'tunity 

to vel'ify Ihe results obtained in tbe anatornieal laboratol'Y at an 

obduetion eorpse. I thus examined thl'ee eOl'pses in all, two male 

bodies and one female, while of another female eOt'pse sagitLal frozen 

sections through the pelvis were examined. 

When removing from the triangle of Sc arp a the skin and the 

superficial layer of the fascia Iata, and cautiously eleansing the 

large deep lymphatic vessels, it will be se en th at the latter disappeal' 

into the medial 11 pper angle of the regio, w here by the aid of 

Gim be rna t's ligament, tbe ligament of Po u P [I, l' t touches Ilpon 

tbe peeten ossis pu bis and fastens itself 10 the fascia peetinea. This 

eonvergency of the lympbatic \Tessels, besides tbe location in situ 
of olie or more of the lymphatic glands (Rosemüller's glands) 

induee us to suspect Cl 0 q 11 e t's septum to lie in tbat eomer 

of the inextrieable fibl'oUS tissue. This septum Cl 0 q u et i is deseribed 

as a subdivision of the fascia tra.nsvel'salis, which aftel' fastening 

itself to Po u par t's ligament extends 10 the os pil bis and thus 

obtUl'ates tbe entranee to the el'ural eanal, as a vertical septum 

piereed only by lymphatic vessels. But, if we elosely consider what 

onr preparation reveals, there seems to be something wrong, viz. 
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the entrance to the erural canal seems not to. til! up all the space 

bet ween Po u par tand the os pubis; as none of the Iympbatic 
vessels on its way to the pel vis passes dil'ectly beneath Po u p a I' t, 
but they all dive down to a deeper level. And when palpating 

cautiollsly along the fmnial border of the complex of lymphatic 

vessels, we feel that the frontal border of tbe entl'anee to the crural 

eanal is fOl'filOd not by Po u par t'tl ligament but by anothel' tightly 
siretched eonnective tissue band, whieb runs parallel to Po u par t, 

but is abont 1 e.n). lower and lies somewhat deepel', and is approxi

mately eoneentl'ie with the cUl'ving fibres of Gi m bernat's ligament; 

it also appears that this fl'ontal border as weil as Gim be rna t's 
ligament eonverged with the faseia pectinea. 

Througb tbis palpation we were able to eorl'oborate to some 
extent LA UHAl'ELLg'S finding and now it wil! not be difficult to 

la}' bate the bundl{~ of fibees Ilndel' eonsideration, If namely the 

lymphatie vessels are prepal'ed away, we can see this bundie as 

wel! as when we feIt it just flOW. (Fig. 1). We see then that the 
entrance to the crural eanal is bOllnded at the front by this strand, 

w hich is separated hom Po u pa,' t b,v a looso- meshed connoeti ve tissue. 

Fig. 1. 

I 
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Fllrthermore, if we expo se tbe deeper layer entirely by cutting 

Po u pal' t through and folding tbe flap back, we see that what 
seemed to be a stl'1wd of connective tissue, is in reality the sharp, 

free lower border of a fascia, which deseends from above behind 

Poupart. 
This being established it was not diffienlt to expose th is fascial 

leaf npwards, and 10 ascertain its continnity witb tbe fascia trans
versalis abdominis. When tbis fascia is laid bare by preparation, 

. SU. 

. ext. 

Fig. 2. 

Sagittal section of a female pelvis about the vvo femoralia. 
Semi-schematic. 

aftel' remo\-al of skin and muscles, it wil! be se en to descend 
farther, aftel' having passed behind Po u p a I' t' s ligament, nnder 
exchange of a more or less distinct supply of fibers, till it meets at 
a right angle the vasa iliaca externa, which runs subperitonically 
on the bottom of the pelvis. These vessels it envelops in tbe well
known mannel' in which the fascia pelvis eneloses the organs whieh 
pierce the bottom of the pelvis; it envelops the vessels with a 
fibrous formation, whieh partly runs proximally with the vessels 
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partly aceompanies them distally and passes with them to the c'/'uT'al 
regio beneath Poupart's b:gament. The fas~ia layer, of which, as 
descl'ibed above, we cou!d spy the free border aftel' removal of the 
faseia Iata (superficial layer), is indeed nothing else but the lower 
end of tbe fascia transversalis, whieh could not but pass on to the 
thigh, becal1se it had been inseparably attached to the vesseIs by 

the fOl'mation of the vessel-sheath. 

Fig. 3. 

.rvI. tra nsv. 
en 

·M.ob\.int . 

. rvI.ob\. ext . 

.- .f05C. sup . 

Paramedian sagittal section through a female pelvis. Showing semi·schematically 
thc insertion of THOMSON'S ligament on the os pubis, It is remarkable that, in 
conseqllence of an exchange of fibers of the m. rectus and the f. transvers, a close 
connection is brought about between 'l'HoMSON'S lig. and the insertion of m. rectus. 

In harmony with this tbe free border of this extension of fftscia 
jus! now described, and radiating out medially into the fascia pectina: 
conem's in for'ming the vessel-sheath where it could no more be 

separated from the fibers of the fascia Iata. 
When I had proceeded so far inmy in vestigation, I felt j I1stified 

in establishing that the faseia transversalis, inslead of inserting itself 
to the os pubis and of forming CLoQuE'r's septum, tel'minates 
medial to the femoral vessels with a 1'l'ee border, and tbat, therefore, 
the lymphatie vessels, instead of piereing the faseia 
(in 10 eoS e p t. 0 f CL 0 Q u I~ 1'), pas s 11 n der m e at hit tot be f; 
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sub per i t 0 IJ e a I a I' e aso f th epe I v i s. That more laterally the 

fascia transversalis attaches itself tbe t'useular sheath of the femoral 

vessels, did not sllrprise me as I was not ignorant of TEsTu'r-J ACOB'S 

description of tbc ('insertion infél'ieure" of t.be fascia trallsversalis: 

"Puis, continuant SOll traject descendant, ce fascia rencontre les 
vaisseaux femorallx: iJ se flxe SUl' leur pOllrtoUI', en contractant avec 

ellX, a\'ec la veine pal'ticlllièrement, des adhérences intimes" (p.43). 
However my view was considerably altered when a (~lose study 

of the sagittal secliolls taught me tbe following facts: 

1. Tha! the free border alluded to was an artiflcial product 

ûl'iginated dnóng the removal of the fascia Iata for lhat there is a 

eoniirlUal relationship between tbe fascia tr.ansversalis and the 

fascia Iata. 

Fig. a shows how some of tbc flbcl's of the fascia Iata atLach 

themselveti to Po u par t, resp. blends with tbe fascia abdominis 

superfîcialis; how otbers, the larger numbel' of its fibers, rllnning 

along behind Po u par t get connection with tbal 10wet' end of the 

faseia tl'ansveJ'salis, which, as deseribed above, reaehes the erul'al 

l'egion together witb the vessels. TIJns formulated this l'emark may 

sound Rtrange [0 tbe reader; on closer inspeelion, bowevel', ou!' 

l'epresentation is not so stl'ange, not even new. Also in the litera

tUl'e mention is made every where of the junetion of the libers of 

these two faseiae in tbe ligamentum inguinale, to which, from above, 

the fascia tnwsversalis, from below Uw su perfieial layel' of the fascia 
Iata, attaches itself. And besides, all'eady DELBI,T (POIRmn. Traité, 

T, 5, pag. 89) reports a coneurrenee of tbe f. transvot'saUs with 

the vesSels on the Ihigh. 

2. We saw just now that tbe faseia Iata and transvorsalis wore 

connected when passing befor'c the vessels, on the tacit understanding 

that with f. Iata we meant only the superficialleaf. Now the sagittal 

sections afford us. anotber datum of fundamental signifieance, viz. 

that while passing behind the vessels the fascia transversa is in 

prerisely the same way connected with the deep layer of the fascia 

Iata, i.e. with tho layel' th at lines the bottom of tbe fossa scarpae. 

This is no novelty eithel'; since, as we know, COOPltR'S ligament 

lining Hw peden ossis,is generally acknowledged to be an inter
laeement of faseia transversa and deep fascia-lata-flbers. 

When combining tbe facts mentioned undel' 1 and 2, we al'rive 

at the conclusion that, as said above, the fascia tl'ansversa. 

on meeting the vasa iliaoa, notmerely attaches itself 

to them, but forms round it a elosed sheath. Fot" furtl1e[' 

illustration we add the following particldar: 
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Just as POllpart's and Cooper's Ligament are formeel by 

transversal fiber bundIes intel'woven where fascia-extensions, eoming 

from different dil'eetions, meet, we also find in a numbel' of cases 

a flllly devoJopod fl'Ontal fiber-bllndle there whcl'e passing bebind 

POll par t f. transvel'salis and faseia Iata beeorne merged. This is 
the very bundIe felt' by LA CHAPELLI<; in vivo. lt naturally runs 

parallel to the ligarnentum inguinale in a somewhat deeper level. 

Tbü; ligament, which I observed most distiJlctly in two of tho four 

corpsos examined, and wbich in tbe fl'ontal section of Lho female 

pelvis was highly conspicnolls as a bnndle of 2 mm in diameter 

(see figs 2 anc! 3), is no doubt the same as TnoMsoN'S ligament 

(Bandelette iliopubienne) described especially by Freneh writers. 

3. While th en the faseia transversalis forms distally a closed 

\'asenlar sheath about the vasa fernora!ja, proxirnally te same thing 

oecurs, as pointed out above. This bears more pal'ticularly on 

OMBRlmANNI('S region. Aceording to a number of au/hors tbe fascia 

transversalis reaches IlO fur/her down than to the upper limit of 

the pelds, which means 10 sa'y down to the os pubis. It goes 

without saying that tbis view is incompatible with tbe l'elation 

deseribed by me. Besides relying on direct observation of my 

sagittal seetions whieh in my jlldg-ment, proves irrefutably the eon
neetion between fascia tmnsversalis and fascia pel vis, I also call 

to witness othel' authms makil1g special men/ion of this connection. 
Fil'st of all SPAL'l'EnOL'l'Z in his well-known atlas (p. 613); secondly 

PAUL DI~I,BWI', whorn we have l'eferred to in connectiofl wi/h the 

cmral extension of the fascia transveI'sll,lis. There we read: "En 

bas iI (F. tr.) dORcend seulement jllSqU' au pubis (CHARP~:Y, PmRHE 

DF;LBE'l'); Ie plus souvent, si j'en erois mes recherches, confirmées 

par les réeents travaux D'OMRR~~DANNg, il se continue jllSqU' au planchet' 

pelvien. 11 reeouvre alors SUl' la ligne mediane Ie pllbis, qu'il sépare 

de la vestde, latéralement Ie ligament de Gim b e rna t; plus en 

dohors l'orifice des vaisseaux fémoraux. Uno partie de ce tissu 

cellulaire snit lcs vaisseaux dans la cuisse, I'autre descend directe

ment derrière I'orifice en fOl'mant Ie septum crural. Pal' sa face 

,antérienre il adhèrc intimement aux arcade de DOUGLAS, en baR ij 

eontracte avee la face postérienre du pubis des adhérences laches", etc. 

It will be l'emembered tb at in the exordium of th is artiele we have 

stated tbat OMBRffiDANNE bas emphatieall'y asserted that the vessels 

in the subpel'itoneal pelvic conneetive tissue are not merely lined 

by the fascia pelvis, bilt that this fascia pro vides them with a 

complete sheath, that as OMBHIWANNE puts it., (hen run into this 

fascia. Now when cOl"relating this description, which as al ready 
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mentionecl, was enclot'sed by man.)' Fl'ench allthors, witb m)' obser
vations coneerning the fascia trans\'ersalis, which yielded clata quite 
in keepillg with OMBHrwANNI<:'S eon('eption, we conceive the following 
image of tbe entil'e complex of fasciae in these regions and its 

relation to the large vessels: 
From their subperitoneal ('ourse along the' fioOl' of tbe pelvis, up 

to the leg the "esseIs rUil throngh one continuous tllblllar sheatb, 
formed by a series of interconnecled fascia-format.ions, in whicb, 

bowe\'e1', as OMBlmDANNI<i rightly points out, tbe vessels are not. free 
but arc enclosed by, ernbedded in, massive conneetive tissue, 

lt seems, thel'efore, admissible to assume that these fasdae are, 
indeed, nothing but compl'essions, (due to some mechanic rause), 
of tbe vaRcnlar eonnective tissue, where its sl1l'face was exposed to 

frictioll and pressure from environing elements, 1) 
Still there is one more item 1 should like to dismlss in this con

nection, Tbe importanee which OMBIUmANNl<i aseribes to the vessels 
in his tl'eatise, alld wbieh reveals itself also in bis teJ'minoJogy 
(Iames vasculaires) has eaused him to be accusod of one·sidedness, 

That OMBUgDANNI<,'S conception l'equil'cs, indeed, 10 be worked out 
a liltlt') morc, canrlot be demonstrated bettel' tban in the very region 

of Se arp a's triangle, For, if we once more considel' the boundal'Y 
of the "fascial t.ube", the frontwall will be seen to bc formed by 

the superficial layer, tbe baek-wal! by the deep layer of tbe faseia 
Iata, both of whieh are continued in the fascia pelvis with the 
eo-operatioll of the fascia tl'ansvel'salis. It is dcal', the['ofore, that 
what is known in topogl'aphical anatomy as "Fossa Searpae" is 

nothing else but a eonsiderable distension of the "Iame vasculaire"; 

whieh distension may be expJained b,)' the presence of the large 
numbel' of lymphatic glands ins i t n, whieh will apparently oceur 
also in that "Iame", For the very I'eason that the lymphatic vessels 
require so mllch spaee the "fascial tube" eannot enfold the vessels 

elosely, on its passage under THOMSON'S ligament; this is why this 
ligament of TnoMsoN, instead of uniting rnedially to the vessels 
witb tbe deep layer of the faseia Iata, attaehes itself onI,)' mueh 

farthel' medially to the f, perti nea; and finally this is why we 
obsel've on t.he medial side of the vessels a rnass of eonneetive tissue, 

fllrl'Owed with lyrnphatie vessels, bridgcd over at the front by 
THOMSON'S ligament, at the place where (in my judgment wrongly) 

1) The term J.fascial tube" should not bring befare our minds individual, inde
pendent formations. 1 could not find a better expression. From what h.as, b:en 
said and wil! still be said, it wil! be clear to the reader, I hope, that Jt IS ,lust 
the passive capacity of assimiJation of the connective tissue thal I wished la accentuate, 
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observcJ's pl'esurne 10 have detected the SeptuID of Cloljuet. In 

reality what has been described as sueh, is nothing but a mass of 
eonneetive tissue bundIes filling up the spaee left bet ween the 

lymphatic vessels, 1 am firmly convineed tbal, together witl! the 
vessels, also tbe ly tIl phatic vessels run from tbe leg as far as the 

pelvis and pel'haps fllt'ther, in a permanent eonnective tissue sub
stl'ate, sUl'l'ounded by connected faseiè.te, whieb aecol'ding as the 
loeal relatiolls vary, will bc outlined more Ol' less sbarply. 

In tlte foregoing I do not at all presume to have brought forward 

new facts, Sueh faels as were disclosed in my pl'epamtions have 
already been diseussed by otheJ's, How could it be otbel'wise, eon
sidel'ing thaI the same field bas all'eady been worked up thorollghly 
numberless times by numberless anatomists? lf then, in spile of this 
I have ueen hold enough to take up again the anatorny of the el'ural 
canal, it is because r believe that the bringing together of some details, 

about whieh sorne authoL'S still disagree, may serve two pUI'poses: 
In the iirst place this inquiry Iflay be eondneive 10 incl'ease the 

appl'eciatioll of the eonneetive tissue in lhe strict 80nse of the word, 
also in macroscopie anatomy, without del'ogating- fIOm the faseiae. 

We only wish to lay stress on the faet, that as OMBREDANNIU argues, 
the cOllnective tisslle is essent.ially a, suppOI'ling tissue: '" , . maïs 
il n'existe que là vu il soutien!. quelque chose". Moreover, apart 
from the appreciation due 10 FHANSEN'S valuable work desel'ibed 
in his thesis, lIl.)' paper may lend 10 forestall tbe view that the 

fossae of the topographieal anatomy are to be eonsidel'ed essentially 
as spaces, in wbich a vaeuum eould I'eadily be indueed. 

In the seeond plaee what has been repol'ted in tbis paper, rnay 
be of sorne valne fol' applied all11tomy, also in anothel' l'espeeL For 
instanee our eonception of tbe eanalis cl'uralis is somewhat modified 

by it. Whel'eas hitherto it bas been descl'ibed as a region, more or 
less independent, and enelosed by independent museular fasciae, it 
would be mOre proper, I tbink, 10 look upon this path, a,long which 
the hernia proeeeds, as a subdivision of a large eontinuous eomplex 

of eonnective tissue. lt is generally imagined that an entl'anee inlo 
tbis fOl'bidden spaee is made by forcing Cl 0 q t1 e t's septum, which 

is supposed to stand at the beginning of tile tunneL I, 011 lhe eon
tJ'ary, would eontend that, since there is no rea I entrance of the 
tunnel any how not in tbat sen se, a spot must be fOllfld somewbere 
else, when the illtrllsive peritoneum ean press itself into the fascial 
tube, In deed, I believe to have found a "weak spot" in the fascial 
wan, whieh may be deemed answel'able fol' sueh a derelietion of 
duly. When we eonsider that the faseia {.rarlsversa, I'lu<~ning aeross 
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the os pubis, leaves the pelvis at the place, where the va,sa femo

ralia is locttted (see Fig. 4), wbile it covers t.he postel'ior part of 

Fig. 4. 
Front-view of the f. transvel'salis after detaching and folding back 

all layers of the anterior abdominal wall lying before it. 

thi8 bone, i.e. the interim of the pelvic wall, medially behind the 

corpus ossis pubis, we may nat.urally expect that in one spot or 
other, situated bet ween these two places, the fascia transversa must 
cross tbe os pubis. Now, this el'ossing-point cOldd easily be fOUlld 
in OU1' anatomical preparation, beeause at tbe same placo a tTtt,l1S

parent spot became at on ce conspicuous. Moreovel' tbis spot was 
less resistant to the pressnre of the paJpating finger, so tbat it is 
not out of the bOllIlds of probabilities to state that there, that is 
exactlyon the inside of TUOMSON'S ligament, thc fascia yields to the 
peritoneum and allows it to force its way into the' canal. It should 
be notiecd that, if this supposition is correct, the hernial sae must 
enter the canal from the medial side, on the medial side of the 

vessels, eonsequently precisely at the spot where the septum femorale 
is Utmally localized, so that my view does not clash with daily 
expel'ience. However, further investigations may throw more light 

npon the matter. 

Mathema~ic~ .. - "E,vpZanation of some InteTje7'ence Curves o} 
Unza.vwl (]Jul Biaxial ()Tystals by Superposition 0 f flli1Jtic 
P 'l" B . J r . enCl s. y J. W. N. LB Ihux. (Commnnicated by Prof. 
Hl(. me VRIES). 

(Communicated at the meeting of February 21i, 1921). 

In LJSSA.lOUS' "Etude optique des mouvements vibratoires" 1), the 
name of "Unisson" is given to the curve, resulting fl'om the com
position of two vibratiolls, whicb only diffel' in amplitude and in 
phase. 

When the amplitudes are Rupposed to be equal and not diminisl)ing 
with contillUed inovement, when t.he directions are at rigbt angles 
and the difference of phase inereases from 0° to 90° --- the unisson 
may be considered as a pencil of ellipses, whose envelope is a square '). 

The null-ellipse of this pencil is a diagonal dl of the square, the 
end-ellipse is the cin'Je, inscribed in the square. Let the oUwr' diagofml 
be d

2
• 

Two equal unissons, UI and U., pal'tially covering each othel', 
!lr'Oduce cel'tain "watered curves" (moiré), which may be divided 
into two sets: 

1° .. those similiar 10 hyperbolas, when tho exact covering of UI 
and U. may be obtained by moving the centl'e of the pencil along 
dl (fig. 1) and 

2". t~ose, similiar io lemniscates, when the exact eoyering may 
be obtalfled by moving the centl'e along d. (fig. 2). 

The "watered curves" 3), above mentioned, bear astrong I'esemblance 
10 tbe interforence Curves of some crystals -- it will be examined, 

whetber these interfel'enee curves may be explained by sllperposition 
of two penciJs of ellipses. 

Thel'efore, the image of the hyperbo!as wil! be compal'ed to the 

interference curves of a unia"ial crysial in convergeIlt light, the 
ct'ystal-pl~tte being cutpamllel to tIJe optie axis and the image of 
the lemniseates 1.0 the intel'ferenee CUl'ves of a biaxial cl'ystal-, the 
plate being cut pOl'pendicular 10 the {h,s! diameter. 

l) Annales de Chimie et de Physiqlle, 3ième série. 1. LI. Octobl'e 1857, 
~) Proc. Kon. Acad. v, Wet. pp. 857-870 March 1914. 

Mathésis, 3ième série t. X pp. 209 -- 212, 1910. 
:\) On stereoscopie curves, see Cornptes Rendus t. 130 p. 1,616. 

Also: Harmonie Vibrations and Vibration l~igures by J. GOOLD, C. E. J3ENHAM, 

R. KERn and Prof. L. R. WILBF.HFonm:, Newton, London. 
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The "isophase" surface of BIW'rIN, by means of which interference 
curves usually are explained, is the locus of points with a constant' 

differenee of retardations: 

,'I = dV (-~I -- -vJ. 
In this formula d means the lengtb of the way in the erystal, 

supposing, wilh BmtTIK I), that tbe biful'eation of the ray is neglected, 
V the velocity of light in the medium, V I tbe veloeit)' of the 

ordinary and V, that of the extra-ordinary ray in the erystal. 
,'} cl d 

Vbeing constant, we may write -V = -V ;- -V~ = constant. 

The centre of the ellipsoid of polat'isation is supposed lo be in 

the centre of light in the lower side of the plate. 
I Let P he a point of the image of interference CU1'V8S in the uppel' 

side of the plate, where d = dl' 

Suppose ~. = ril, th en dl = m V I' SO P lies on a surface i! = m VI 
1 

(ril = constant), homothetic wijh the blade Q == VI of the surfaee of 

the wave. 

Suppose ~., = n, then dl = n V. and P lies also on tbe surfaee 

• 
(I -: n V, (n = constant), homothethic with the blade Q= V. of the 

surfaee of the wave. 
rJ'he surfaces f! == m VI and Q = n V., each being cnt by tho upper 

side of tbe erystal plate in a pencil of curves Cl and C., when m 
and nare variabIe, 1t is evident, that eaeh curve of the image is 
the locus of the points of interseetion of those curves of thc peneils, 

which correspor1d to rn-n = cOURtant. 
The forms, into whieh tho wave is found to divcrge, are a sphet'e 

and an ellipsoid fol' uniaxial Cl'ystals; so tbe sections with the upper 
side of a plale, cut parallel to the optie axis, are a eirde and an 
ellipse, having the same tangent in the extremities of the minor 
axis of the cllipso (tho section in thc uppel' side is an approximate 

form of that in the lowel' side of tbe plate). 
Fo!' tbe wave in a biaxial erystal, we find two SUl'raCeS, whieh 

are in fact one continuolls sUl{aee. A plate, cut perpendicular to 
the first diameter, gives two ellipses, one of whieh is wholly sur-

rounded by the other. 
Thus, Ü rnay be said generally , tllatinter ference curves rnay be considered 

as "watered fi.qures" of two concentric pencils of ellipses El and E" 

1) Ann. de Chim. et de Phys. (3). 63 pp. 57--92, 1861 en Sér 2. T 63. 1861. 

"" " 

J. W' N. LE HEUX: "Explanatio~ ,of some Interference-Curves of Uniaxial 
by Superposlt!on of Elliptic Pencils". and Biaxial Crysta 

Fig.!. Fig. 2 . 

l<'ig. 8. Fig. 4. 

Prae d' ee IllgS Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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The "isophase" surface of BKHTIN, by rneans of which inlerference 
curves usually are explained, is tbe locus of points with a constant' 
difference of retardations: 

19 = d V ( .~ .. - .~). 
I • 

In this fm'mula d means the lengtb of tbe way in the crystal, 
supposing, with BmR'l'IJS' 1), that tbe bifurcation of the ray is neg'lected, 
V the velocity of light in the medium, V I the veloeity of the 
ordinary and V. that of the extl'a-ordinary ray in tbe crystal. 

,'J cl el 
Vbeing constant, we may write p = -V _. T. = constant. 

Tbe centre of the ellipsaid of polal'isation is snpposed to be in 
the centre of light in the lowel' side of the plate. 

~ 

Let P he a point of tbe image of interference curves in the upper 

side of the plate, whel'e d = dl' 

à l l V 1" . ·v Suppose "17' = In, th en (1 = m l' sa) !Jes on a snrface Q = lIî I 

1 

(m = constant), homothetie with the blade Q = VI of the snrface of 
tbe wave. 

Suppose ~} .. = n, Ihen d1 = n V. and P lies also on the surface 
• 

(I = n V. (n = constant), homothethic with the blade Q = V. of tbe 
surface of the wave. 

The surfaees Q = rn VI and Q = n V., each being' cut by the upper 
si de of tbe crystal plate in a pencil of curves Cl and Cl' when rn 

and nare variabIe, it is evident, that each curve of the image is 
the locus of the points of intersection of those curves of tbe pencils, 
which correspond to rn-n = constant. 

The forms, into which the wave is found to diverge, are a spbel'e 
and an ellipsoid for uniaxial cl'ystals; so the sections with thè upper 
side of a plate, cut parallel to rhe optie axis, arc a cirele and an 
ellipse, having' the same tangent in thc extremities of thc minor 
axis of the ellipse (thc seetion in the upper si de is all approximate 
fOl'm of that in the lower si de of the plate). 

Fo!' the wave in a biaxial crystal, we find two surfaces, which 
are in fact onc ~ontinuons surfaee. A plate, cut perpendicular to 
the fir'st diameter, gives two ellipses, one of whieh is wholly SUl'

ronnded by the other. 
Titus, it may be said generally , tltatinter ference cw'ves may be considered 

as "waterecl fig11,reS" of two concentric pencils of ellipses El artel E,. 

1) Ann. de Chim. et de Phys. (3). 63 pp. 57-92, 1861 en Sér 2. 'f 63. 1861. 

"Explanation of sorne Interference-Curves of Uniaxl'al and B' '1 
by S ' , f ' UIXla Crystals uperposlt1on 0 Elhptic PenciIs", 

Fig, 1. 
Fig. 2 . 

Fig. 8. 
Fig. 4. 

Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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Now, it is possible by means of a flimple algebl'aïc transformation, 

to derive these concentl'Îc pencils I~!l and B2' from the (}xcentrie peneijs 

Up and U 2 • 

Tbe curves of the new peneils however are eomposed of fom 

vibrations, whieb diffm' onl,)' in phase and whose directions two hy 
two are parallel to tbose of the compounding vibl'ations of the unissons. 

'1'0 support these conclusions by experiment, 1 have made use of 

an instrument 1) planned by myself, with fom' pendnlems, (wo of 

wbieh descrihe a LISSA,TOUS-eUl've on a plalle, whieh desel'ibes sueh 

a enl've itsel!'. In our case, tbose t wo curves are llnissons. Thc I'esldting 

morement is a spil'al, whieh may be considm'ed as a perl(~il of eOlleentl'ie 

eil'eles. By altel'ing t.he diffel'enee of phase, the ('iedes ~1re eonvel'ted 

into ellipses, 

TI; is shown rlOW by experiment, that always hypel'bolas are 

obtained by supel'position of two peneils, wbich have fot' nl.tlJ-eul'ves 

a elt'cle and all ellipse, having the same tangent in the extremities 

of the minor axis, and lemniseates, when tbe null-cul'ves are (wo 

ellipses, one of whieh is Slll'l'ounded by the othel'. 

\3eeause thc perleils 01 and U 2 , hy invel'sion, may be dOl'ived from 

the perlCils 1~1' and E2' it is evident, that the "watel'ed curves" of 
the unissons are appl'oximate images ofintel'fel'ence eUl'ves of uniaxial 

and biaxial cl'ystals. , 

This theory is snpported hy fm'ther expel'iments. 'rhe eenh'e of the 
hypel'bolas is displaeed by a small I'otation of one of the 1J1Iissons. 

The image resembles the inlel'l'erenee-cul'ves of a uniaxial cl'ystaJ, cut 

non-parallel to the optie axis (fig. 3). 

With a smal! numbel' of curves, the image of the lemniscates lias 

both poles sUI'l'ounded by lhe inner cmve, juS! as is taught in cl'ystal

opties. (fig. 4). Two eoneentrie peneils of eil'cles (eaeh compollnded 

of fonr vibl'atiolls), show the phaenomenon of Newton's l'ings. 

Pl'Obably it is also possible to obtain AIRY'S spirals in tbis manner, 

and the way, in whieh a eertain image appeal's by snperposition of 

t wo peneils of ellipses may throw more light upon tbe phaenomena 

of refl'act.ion and polarisation of light in erystals. 

I) Other instruments are descrihed in: Harmonie VihraLions and Vihration Figures 
by GOOLD etc. 

Also: A. C. BANJi'UJLD. The Photo-Ratiograph, lllustraLed London News, 
Sept. 20th 1920. pg. 470. 

Comptes Rendus t. 1:)0. pg. 1616. 
H. J. OOS'l'ING. Hand. XIV Ned. Nat. en Geneesk. Congres March 11:l13. Ann. 

d. Phys. u. Chem. N. ~'. 33. p. 415 1888; Maandbl. voor NaLuurwetenschappen 
1898 i Zt. f. d. Physik. n. Chem, Unterr. 8 p,. 190 1895 and 11, p. 221 1898. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 



Mathematics. - "On analytic functions de fined by certain LAMBI~R'l' 
sen·es." By J. C. KLUYVEH. 

(Communicated at the meeting of March 26, 1921). 

rrhe definition of the analytie fllnetion was based by W ElmtS'l'HASS 
on his theory of power-series. From a gi ven analytic expression we 
dedLlee an element of the analytie f'unctioIl, thai is a power-series 
eonverging within a detenninate cil'cle, and hy tbe continuation of 
this element an analytic functioll is defined existing within the 
region that is eovered by the set of the cil'eles of con vergence. Ono 
and the same analytie expression in distinet regiofIs maj deiino 
several functions. 80, for instanee, TANNIWY'S senes 

n=oo 2
n 

Z :;;; -~------------, 
-0 1 2n+l 11_ -z 

k=oo 
fol' Izl < 1 will repl'esent the analytic funetion CPl (z) = :;;; zk = 

1c=1 
z . 

---'-, whel'eas for Izl > 1 the expresslOn defines the analytic func-
1~-z 

k==oo 1 
tion (P. (z) = - 2 z-k = -~ ---. Both functioIls, eacl! of them 

Ic= 1 z--1 
defined in ft separate reg'ion, can be contir\l1ed over tbe whole plane, 
but manifestly they l'emain evel'ywhel'o essentially distind. 

In fact, from the general theory it follows th at the concept of 
an analytic function is not co-extensive with the concept offunction
ality as expressed by an analytic expression and it is precisely Hds 
fundamental idea that, as BOH1~L I'epeatedly pointed out, sometimes 
leads to conclusions which ar'e not always in ever,)' respect satisfactol'Y 1). 

BOHF.L Sllpposes that a given analytic expl'ession F (z) defines a 
fUHction (P 1 (z) inside a certain closed curve C and mOl'eovel' a seeond 
fllnction (P. (z) in the l'egion outside C, the singulal'ities of these 
flluetions being everywhere-dense on the curve, 80 that C fol' both 
functions constitutes a socalIed natural limit. He then shows that 
tbe series of polynomials repl'esenting (PI (z) under cel'tain conditions 
remains convergent, absolutely and uniformly, when the variabIe z 
along certain radii crosses the boundary C. Othel'wise said, it occurs 

1) Leçons sur les Fonctions monogènes uniformes d'une variabIe complexe. 
Chap. lil. 
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that the value .of an analytic expression, eoinridÎJlg at first with 
that of tbe fLlnctlOn, (PI (~), can be made 1,0 change continuously into 
the vallle of yle fun~tlOn lP, (z) and this possibility more or less 
seem~ to be ll1compatlble wilh the theory, accol'ding to which the 
functlOns lP l (z) and (P. (z) are wholly unconnected. 

I.n the present ,paper. I propose to' treat two simple examples in 
wlllch the transformatlOH of (p (z) into a series of I . I . 

. . 1 ~. po ynomla S IS 
not necessary, and that, as I believe, yet give an insight inlo the 
tendency of BOlmr,'s remal'ks. 

Let the given analytic expression be the series of LAMBEHT 

11 =00 I z" 
F (z) == 2,'-- ____ , 

n=l nS l-·-zn 

wbel'e the exponent s may supposed to be real. 

Cleal'ly, wbate\'el' be the value of' s, we carl d expan F(z) into 
an integral series, and as for Izi < 1 we have 

I:. '1 2 '~; I ;;- I zin . 1 \;r' 
F'(z) defines an analytic fundion rpl(Z) inside tbe circle C of radiüs 

unity. Howevel', if s> 1, we may wl'Îte 

F) n = 00 ( 1 1 ~.) 11 ---- 00 1 ~.~ (z - -- 'C' I ~ --:- z" 
- n~ 1 ;S- T nS '--T = --~ , (s) -- 2- - -----.~ ]-~~. , 

1 n=1 ns ---- 1 
z1l -- ;,; 

and from F(z) we derive also an integral sel'iesin 1, that is a 

second anal~tic function cp,(z) existing in the region ou:Side C. 
. Tbe fllnctlOns. rPl(Z) and rp.(z) represented in distinct l'egions by 
thc samo analytlC expression satis(y the relation 

1 ) qJl (z) + CP. (}) = - ~ (s), ( I z I 
but the main question is, whether either of them is Ol' not I' . , IS an 
ana ytIc contmuation of the ot her. The decision can be based 
a tl'aflsformation of F(z). COITcsponding to ttle rat'o I ' t on P. ~ 1 na num )e1's 

-g- of the mtel'val (0,1) we can al'range the so-calJed 1'ational 

2"'1'-
points all := e q on the circle C as a sequence (a,,) and 
by q the denomin.atol' of the ra ti orl al fraction 
to an , it will be seen that we have 

denoting 
thai eorresponds 

11=00 1 1 
F (z) = - z ~ (8 + 1) 2 - __ . ~_~ __ 

11 = qs+1 z~--an 

79* 
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This series of fractions l'epresents rpl(z), if Izl < 1, s > 0, ori the 
olher hand it is equal to (P,(z) as soon as Izl > J and at the same 
time sJ. We rlOW can apply a tlworem due 10 Gomsat 1) and 
coneinde that the points a" withont exception are singular points 
of tbe functions rpJ(z) and (P,(z). I-Tenee, as these points form a set 
dense on C, the eontinl1ation of ('ithel' of the funetions across the 

eir'cle is excl uded. ') 
By application of EULlm's summatioll-forml1la we ean ealculate 

t.he values taken by tbe funetions (PJz) and <f,(z), wh en z along 
tlie radius approaehes one of the singulal' point.s. In this way I find 
in the fh'st pI ace, when z bas a positive value ;/: < J, the following 

asymptotic expression fol', rpJ(z) 

lJ!l(m)= 1 .~(~ + 1) + '(lOg 1)S--1I'(I_8);(1 ____ 8)_ ~ ;(8) + 
1 m 

log 
m 

B1 1 . B, ( 1 )3 B, ( 1)6 --Iog- . ç (s-l) - log·· ~ (8-·3) -+.- log- ~ (8--5) - ... ' 
2! lIJ -1,!.1J 6! m 

holding fol' all non-integer val lies of s. 
'rlw l'esult is less simpIe, when z terHls along the radius 10 the 

2ni l!. 
point e q = e'f". Putting z:-...= Qe'!3, 1 get fol' (J 

again s to be a non-integer 3) 

1 and supposing 

1) Bulletin des Sciences Math., t. XI, p. 109. SUl' les fonctions à espaces lacunaires. 
11 :=: OJ zll 

2) This results also from one of tbe propositions concerning the series L bn . , n:::= 1 _ZH 

enuncia!ed in a previous eommunication (Verslagen en Mededeelingen. XXVIII. 
p. 2(9) according to whieh the conlinuation of the function across the' circle is 

impossible, as soon as bn > 0 and Lim bn = O. 
n::::::OO 

!l) For integer values of 8 the result is oblained by making 8 tend lo the 

integer limit. So for instanee, if 8 lends to 7.ero, we wil! find 
1 

q\ (.v) =~ ~_-=~~_=~~_:7;' + + __ ~12 log ~ __ .!32~ (lOg ~)I 
1 2.2!.v 4,4! o'V 

. ~ . . , 
log 

[IJ 

and 
1 

) 

C - 2 log q - log log ~. . 1_ -1 1 Q t rl-q '. nfl 
Urn {PI((1e'f")--------- 1"- -"--\={'-2-'::' heot·i , 
p~l 1 q 11 __ 1 

q og 
Q 

The former of lhese formulae was obtained by SCHl,ÖMIJ,GH, lhe latter I deduced 

in a previous paper: On LAMBlm'I"s series. 
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1 1 +Iog. 
(! 

111 t.bis fOl'mula s(z),a) stands fol' tbe fune/ion that, if P :1 
n=cn 1 

:1, is I'ept'esented by the series :S 
n=O (a+ n)l' 

and 0 a 

lt may be notieed that in both equatïons the absolute value of 
~he e1'I'01' eommiUed by stopping at. ally pal'ticnlal' stage in the series 
IS alwitJ's .less than a finite multiple of tbat of the last wl'itten term. 

In partlculal' we may deduce, snpposing s 1, 

;~ ~(Pl (m) --~l; (s t-l)~=.: -~ ~ ; (s), 
log-

/1; 

Lt'm ~ ( "') 1; Î i "='1-1 (lt) 7 I~ rpI oe I' - --.. ----... (s-+-l)~ -- __ . .1. r( ) + "~. r. ftp c~l" I ' 'I --.. 2 ~ 8 . - .. ; ..;... ~ s,-" cot . 
I qS+>l log . 2q h=l q 2 

~ 

({j= 2Jr;) 
Henee, as z appl'Oaches along tbe radius a rational point IJ 2ni~ it is 

only thc real part of the value of tbc functioll that inereases inde-

. . 27t!E 

fir~ltely and at all points e q whieb cOl'l'espond to the same dello-
mmator q the real parts are ultimately equal. 

The f~Hletion lJ!2(Z) behaves in quito similar manne!' becanse of 
the reJalIon 

rpI G-) + lJ!. (z) = ;(8) , (I z I 1) 
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by means of which P2 (z), as soon as z along the radius tends to 

~~ (1) e q from the ontside of the CÎl'cIe, is expressed in rp! ;- , 

The rational points on C th us having been recognizeJ as singula

rities of lPI (z) ano (P. (z), we now must ~urn OU,I' attention ,to o~l~;r 
points on the curve, and as sueh I wIll conslder th,e pomts e fl- , 

where g is a root of an il'l'edueible algebraic equatlOIl, of d~gree 
u>l with integer coefiicients. Evidently these points e2

/J.l; willch I 
'will call the algebl'aic points of order [J, on C, determine a new 

enumerable set, every w here-dense on the cil'cle. 
Let z = Q e2fl-i~, then it is readily seen that for all vallles of Q 

1~ln- 11 > 1 
if cos 2.n n ~ < 0, 

. I} -1\>lsin2Jln~l, if cos2Jt'n~>0. 
Now in the latter case ng is an irrational number increasing wit.h 

the index n, hen ce there cxists an integer Ic, such that Ing-Icl< !. 
But, as cos 2[J,(ng-lc) = cos 211ng > 0, we must ha~e Ing---lcl < -t 
and sin 2[J, I ng--lc I being the sine of an acute angle IS greater than 

2 
the angle itself multiplied by -. 

Jl 

Therefol'e, if cos 2:rmg > 0, we may write 

I sin 2.re n g I = sin 2Jt' I n g - kl 
and 

Now according to I~IOuviIJLE's known theorem about algebraic 

mimbel's, we have 

\ 
g._ ~\ > __ .1._, 

n Mnfl-

wbel'e M is a finite Ilumber independent of n and only depending 

on the coefficients of the eqllation of which /; is a root. 

ln this way we conelude that 

\ ~-1\>-~-· Zll Mn/,-l 

and consequently that we have for all values of Q = I z I 

\~~. '1 zn-;;;\ < ~. if cos 2Jl ng <0, 

\ :8 . 1 zn zn\ < ~ . ~S~f'+l if cos 2Jl ng > 0. 
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Thet'et'ore the series of LAMBERT F (z) con verges absolu tely on tbe 
radius of the point e2ITi~, as soon as s > [J" the convergenee being 
then independent of Q and uniform on any segment of thc radius. 
Supposing z to move c'ontinuously along that radius, tbe value of 
the analytie expression F (z) whieh for s < 1 is equa! to that of 
the fllnction rpl (z) changes also continllously into tbe vaIlle of the 
function rp 2 (z) as soon as Q becomes greater than unity, Besides, if 
s is taken sufiieiently above Ihe number [J" fol' instanee, if we take 
s> 2 [J, .. ·-1, the series obtained by differentiating tel'm-by-term the 
set'Ïes F (z) with regard to Q in oxactly the same way will give tbe 

drPI(Z) , dep,(z) , . . . 
value of--

d 
or that of --- aeeordlllg' to tho vaille of Q. In Hus 

z dz 
ordm' of thought we ma.}' ascribe to tbe fUIlctions epI (z) and (P2 (z) 
a common definite value at :the point e2rri~, though of course that 
point is not an ordinary point. Making (Pl (e2rriS') and ep, (e2rris) both 
equal to the finite limit Lim F (Qe27Ci~), we obtain 

p-+ 1 

i n= 00 cot Jt'ns 
(PI ( e21t1i:) = (P2 (e21T1ii) = - ~ç (8)+ -- 2· .. ··_·-

2 n=l nS 

n == 00 cot Jlns 
and the series 2-----. will ce1'tainly be convergent, if only s> (1. 

n =1 n s 

Hence, we have established a certain connexion between the 
functions lP I (z) and rp2 (z) which aceording to VVEIERSTRASS'S theory 
we must regal'd as essential distinct and in no wise conneeted. In 
faet, we have shown that in this ve1'y special .case in whieh the 
classical continuation by means of' power-series is impossible, a new 
kind of continuation, as comr~ete as could be desil'ed, is furnished 
by the series of LAMBERT along the radii of an eTlllm01'abIe infinite set. 

The question arises, whethet' cases exist in whicb the continllation 
by means of a series of LAMBI<JRT is etfected along tbe radii of a 
set ha ving tbe power c of the continuum. Tbe allswer is in tbe 
aJfirmative, we only want to choose a LAMBERT series the coefficients 
of whieh are dec1'easing more rapidly. Fot' instanee I wil! consider 
the series 

n=oo 1 zn 
o (z) = 2·-. ---- . 

n=l n! I-zIJ 

Again in this new series the coeffieients are positive and zero is 
theil' eornmon limit, hence accol'ding to the proposition mentiorJed 
in tbe footnote on p. 1228, tbe rational points on the circle Care 
singularities of the analytie functions lPI (z) and ll'2 (z) defined by 
G (z) inside and olltside C, 
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Again sorne insigbt in the bohavioul' of these functions in the 
neighboUl'hood of tbe singulal'ities is obtained by the applieation of 
BULE,R'S su mmation-fonrlula. Gi ving in the. fit'st plaee z the positi ve 

value x 1, I find 

1 
1J'l (m) = ~ ----I Li (e) 

1 

Bl 1 B. ( 1)3 Cl-- !(e--l) -1~, . I', log , '--', . 5e log: + 
2. iU 4,. m 

log 
lV 

+ ~I. 52 e (lOg!)" ..... 
6! .'IJ 

a,nd the absolllte valllo of tbe 01'1'01' eommitted by stopping at any 
partiertlar stage in tho series al ways wil! be less than that of the 

last written tern!. 
2rril~ 

Putting then z = (Ie q ---:; Qe,,3 and making f! tond to unity. we 

wil! flnd 

~ 1 k=oo 1 ~ 
;!~ (lPl (Qe<(» -_. i Ic:: (lcq)! /~q)=: 

log
Q 

Thc functjon tI). (t,) behaves in the neighboul'hood of a singulal' 

point in a similal' marmel' beeause of the l't'llation 

11'2 (z)+ lPl (~) = -- (1',-1). ( I z I 1) 

Now, let g he a tmnseendental number of the interval (0,1) tbe 

expansion of whieh in a continlled ff'action gives 

1 1 1 
& , a -, 

a! a. + as + ale!-
where all integel's ale are less tban a given finite number Z. 

Evidently these IlIllUbel's ~, and therefol'o 1:\,1so the points e2rri~ 
form a set of power c, the set of pointfl e2Tri~ however being not 
dense on (he eircle. By the known properties of contirlUed fractions 

T 
we ha,\'e, Ic being an arbitl'al'y integor, N'~, the n-th convergent 

I ~ __ ~1>lg- T'.:I>I!n±~._ !ul = 
n Nn Nn+2 Nn 

l IJ an+2 -
Nn(aJ~.2Nn+1 + N,,»2N-;;NI~1 2(an+d- 1)N,/ 2'(l-t-iYN;" 

and as Nn is manifestly always less (han (1+1)n, we may write 

\ ~ - ~ I > 2(l-1~})-2~+1' 

Detenuilling then the integer lc by tlte eondition Ins ~-~ lei ~ alld 
putting z = f!e 2;rll;, we get by the same I'easoning as befOl'e 

I -~ ~ 11 
z" 

and consequently 

1

1 z" I 

;;ï'l-zr;1 

1

1 z" I 

n!' 1.-;~ 

1 , if cos 2 nu!; 0, 

2n 
, if cos 2 .nnS > 0, 

-,-

n\ 
if cos 2 :rtn~ 0, 

(l 1)2n+1 

2n. n! 
, if cos 2 :rtu!; 0. 

Henco the sel'ies G (z) wil! eonvel'ge absolutelyon the radius of 
the point e2rris and the COIWel'gence will he uniform on an.)' segment 
of that radius. 

Thus then, we have shown that in tb,is case the funetions tI)! (z) 

and tl'. (i) are eonneeted at all points of all aggl'egate of power c 
and that along tbe radii of these points the series of LAMBER'I' G (z) 

procl1res a faultless continnation, wbel'eas the ana.lytie eontinuation 
neeessal'ily fails 1). 

Tbc elementary examples 1 discllssed sIlowas wel! (lS tlte exarnples 
of BOREL thal sornetimes we are led to l'egal'd as a single funetion 
a gl'OUp of distinct analytic funetions existing in separate regions. 
And from the faet that in these cases a non-allalytie eontinuatioll 
can be effeetuated, the question arises whether a cel'tain extension 
should not be given to the concept of fllnctionality. BOREL made a 
step in this dil'cction by developing the theory of a class of non· 
analytic, monogenie functions existing in a so-called domain of 
CAUCHY'). 

] 1 
I) As we have - <' fol' all yalues of 8, if only n is sulIicienlly large, we 

n! n8 

are certain thaI. the series G(z) also furnishes the coutinuat.ion along- the radii of 
algebraic poinls of order whalever. 

S) Leçons SUl' les fonctions monogènes uniformes d'une val'iable complexe. 
Chap. V. 



Geology. - "On the Composition and the XenolitAs oj thè Lava
dome oftlLe Galunggung". (West-Java). By Prof. H. A. BROUWI<llL 
(Communicated by Prof. G. A. F. MOLENGHAAlfF). 

(Communicated at the meeting of November 27, 1\-)20). 

During an eruption of Ibe Galunggnng, which eommeneed on 
the 18th of .luly 1918 and pl'oduced only an ineonsiderable fall of 
ashes, a lavadome was formed in the emter, w hieh fOl'med on the 
20t1l of JuIy an islet in thc cmterlake I), arld whieh gmdually ~I'ew 
80 large that the entire lake disappeared. On the ti th of August 
only the N. W. pad of t.he Wal'irang-emtor was eovcred withwater'). 

On a visit to the Galnnggnng-crater Dl'. W. VAN BlliMMgU~N, on 
my request, searched for xenoliths in the roeks of the dome, in 
order to aseertain w hother any erystalli?'jation had taken place in 
the magma under the crater gimilar to thaI in the dome of the 
Ruang (Sangi lslands) 3). The collection transmitted to me through 
the "Headoffiee of the Mining Depal'tment" cOlnprises flllmerous 
samples of lava from the dome with fine-erystalline 10 coarse-grained 
homoeogeneous xenoliths, whieh will be deseribed lower down. 

l'he lava of the dome. 
All the rocks examined are brownish-rcd, por'ous bypersthene

allgiteandesites with phenoerysts of zonary plagioclases, among whieh 
frequently nal'l'ow basic and more acid zones oeem alternately, so 
that the marginal zone, even in the case of mal'kedly zonary struc
tU1'O, is of ten only little mOre acid than the central part; also the 
suceeeding zones differ but little as to basieity. 

Carlsbad twins oeCllr; in sections of the symmetrieal .zone we 
deterrnined that, on an avel'age, the composition of the plagioelases 
is like that of hytownite Ab .. Ahw Inelusions, among which some 
of ore and of a glassy substance are genel'ally few in numbsr; a 
zonary al'mngement, tbe inclusions being limited to certain zones, 
is sometimes met with. 'I'he hypel'sthene- and augite phenocl'ysts 

1) R. D. M. VERBEEK et R. FENNEMA. Geologische Beschrijving van Java 
en Madoera. n. 

2) B. G. ESCHER. De uitbarsting van den Goenoeng Galoenggoeng. De Taak 
12 Oct. 1918 pp. 126-127 en Mededeeling namens B. G. ESCHER door 
G. A. F. MOLENGRAAFF. Versl. Geol. Sectie. Geol. Miinb. Gen. Il. Oct. 1919. 

3) H. A. BROUWER. Crystallisation and Resorption in the magma of the 
volcano Ruang. (Sangi Island). Proc. Kon. Akad. v. Wetenseh. Vol. XXIII, 
p. 561. 
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are of ten accllrnulated; sometirnes they are fonnd together with 
plagioclase- and larger o1'e crystals. Wherc the pyroxenes are con
tiguous to groundrnass they are cornrnonly endrcled by a narl'OW 
zone of o1'e, which is lacking w here they are iJl contact witb 
plagioclases. Appal'ently Ibis is a ehemical exchange between the 
phenocrysts of pyroxene and the still Iiquid part of the enclosing 
magma. In some samples of the dome resorbed bl'own arnphiboles 
we re found; ho wever, Ihey exhibited no idiomol'pbous erystalform 
and we venture to assume that they are not crystals formed in the 
dome but fmgments transported by tbe rising magma. Some of them 
may be fragments of the same cl'ystaIIization produets, from whieh 
the amphibole-rich homoeogoneous xenoliths originate. 

Tho groundmass of Iho dome-roek is rieh in glass and eontains 
lath-shaped plagioclase and gmins or skeleton-shaped illdividuals of Ol'e, 
while pyl'oxene has not (or only to a small degree) erystallized in 
this grOllnd-mass. 

The :cenoliths of the domeroclc. 
Among them we distinguisb the following types:. 
1. medium-grained, oeeasionally porphyric xenoliths, eonsisting of 

plagioclase and amphibole with a srnall qllantity of a more or less 
de vi trified glass. 

2. medium-, to coarse-grained xenoliths, made up of plagioclase, 
amphibole with little pyl'oxone and sornetirnes a little olivine. Glass 
OCCUl'S also in these xenoliths. 

3. medium-, 10 coarse·grained, sometimes porphyric xenoliths witb 
plagioelase, (little olivinê), amphibole and much augite and hyper
sthene. 'I'he olivine was se en only in some xenoliths, Ol'e sometimes 
occurs in a small quantity outside tbe l'esol'ption-rims of the amphibole. 
Tbe rolative qllantity of amphibole, augite, alld bypersthene is variabIe. 
All xenoliths, in whieh the number of pyroxenos is not very smal!, 
have been included here. Glass with micl'olites was observed ollly 
in some xenolith and in a very small quantity. 

4. porphyric xenoliths with phenocl'ysts of plagioelase in a fine
grained grollndmass in two generations with plagioclase, pyroxene 
and ore. Lal'ger pyroxene-crystals do not oceUL' in the xenoliths, but 
are accllmulated in a small marginal zone against the enelosing rock. 

5. tine-gmined xenoliths, made up of plagioelase, augite, hyper
sthene and littIe ore. lVluch glass with micl'olites is found in some 
samples between thc other minel'als. 

6. xenoliths of older andesites, sorne of thern bearing arnphibole, 
others devoid of amphibole. 
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The {renoliths 1IIentioned sub 1 (Plate; fig. 1 and 2) at'e first of all 
chat'aetel'ir,ed by plagioclases, which are distillgnished fl'om tho&e of 
the phenocl'ysts of the cnclosing rodrs by the almost total abseuee 
of the frequent altel'l1ation of more basiC'. alld more acid ?'ones. 'l'be 
crystals, often r,OTHny and wilh a bl'oad basic cenlntl part are ehiefJy 
eomposed of basic bytownite, the marginal zone is more acid. 

Tbe \~mphit){)le is stl'ongly pleochl'oitie, from a bl'ownish red to 
light-yellow, and invariably shows a l'esol'pLion-l'im, of ten only narrow 
in many xenoliths anc! sometimes entil'ely absent VI' here the cl'ystals 
are contiguous to plagioclase, while it is often weil developed where 
the amphibole is in contaet with the glass-rieh mass witl! mierolites. 
TbeRe nal'l'ow I'esol'ption l'irns are eomposed of a black mass of 01'0. 

It is obviollS (hat in part the amphibole has crystallir,ed later than 
the plagioelases, which form idiomorphous erystals and then guard 
agaim;1; resorpLioll th at portion of the amphibole witlt which they 
are in eontaet. In tbe xenoliths with more strongly resol'bed amphi
bole, there oeeu!' entirely l'esol'bed cl'ystals, whieh can only be 
l'ecognized as original amphibole by their crystalfonn. In tbe cl'ystals 
that are partIJ unaltel'ed, tbe l'esol'ption-l'im consists only of a maas 
of ore or a marginal zone of Ol'e, sepal'ated from the illtaet part of 
the cl'ystal by an il'l'eg'ularly shaped pYl'oxene-l'ich zone, whieb is 
aometimes laeking and whieh sometimes oecul'S mixen with un
moditied amphibolc. Out of the l'csol'ptioll rims larger el'ystals of 
me do not oeem' in the xenoliths. 

Some of Ihe xenoliths witlt stl'ongly l'esol'bed amphiboles present 
a, porphlyrie stl'ueture, the groundrnass, which coniains large, more 
or less idiomorphons amphibole cl'ystals, consisting of pJagioelase. 
Between these smaller plagioelase erystals, as iJl the non-p0l'phyric 
xenoliths with larger plag'ioelases, more or less devitl'ified glass is 
found. Plagioelase-microlites and me-skeletons are easy to distingllish 
in this mass; only a smal! l!lunber of pyroxene microlites are 
distinguishable; the devit.rification is sometimes eomplete. 

'l'he limit bet ween the xcnoliths and the enelosing lava is always 
sneh that the lava has adapted itself 1.0 the slJapes of the xenolith. 
Tbe crystal faces of the plagioelases and amphiboles have l'eached 
full development at t.he mal'gin of the xenoliths so thaI the boundal'Y 
line with the la\'a proeeeds irregularly. Also the enclasped g'lassj' 
mass shows that the minerals had not been pel'fectly eI'ystallized, 
when thc xenoliths were taken up in tLle enelosing magma, so they 
were still molten to a cet'tain extent and may therefore be eonsidored 
as an almost perfectly cl'ystallized erllst on the magma, w hieh was 
effused from a larger depth and has produced the dome. 'l'he 
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gl'oundmass of the lava of tbe dome and the devitrified glass of 
the xenoliths have then cl'ystallized almost simultaneonsly. 

The .xenoliths mentioned sub 2 do not diffe1' mnelJ fl'om thosejnst 
cleseribed; they at'e all chal'actel'Ïzed by a small amOllllt of Pj't'ox~ne, 
while also a small amount of olivine was fonnd iJl some. 'l'he 
amphiboles show a nal'l'ow l'esOl'plion rim, whieb eonttiins mllcll 
01'0, mixed with pyroxene (pl'ineipally aug·ite). 

Veins of tbe same eompos.ition as the l'esOl'ptioll rim are fOllnd 
in Ihe mOt'e centl'al part of tbe erystals, whieh are lal'ger than those 
of llte ot.hel' minel'als, whieh preseJlt an il'l'egulal' ontline and may 
enelose all the otl1el' eom ponen ts en ti rel)' Ol' pal'tly, also oli v ine, 
if it OCCllrs in the xenolitbs. The olivine [ll'esents ronnded s!tapes 
without distinet el'ystal races and bas been altered 10 some deg;'ee 
into a brownisb red Ol' black suustance, l'iehin iron. The glass-beal'ing 
rnuss is rieh in laths of plag'ioelase alld also eontains many pyl'oxene
microlites. The glass is vel'ydul'k and the devitrified portion is 
appal'ently l'ich in iron; O1'e bm'dly shows itself in separate gl'ains. 

The a:enulitlts with more pyro,'l:ene, mentioned sub ~ (PI. fig. 3) 
are distingnished from tbe pl'eceding chiefly by the deel'ease of Lhe 
amonnt of amphiuole and the incl'ease of pyroxene. Val'ions stl'uetUl'es 
o~elll'. Pyl'oxeno (augite as weIl as hypersthene) ocelHS oecasionaJly 
wtth a few larger amphibole-, and plagioelase-erystals in a finel' 
erystalline mixture, eOllsisting mainly of plagioclase with !ittle 
p.'P·oxene. The pyroxene (above all '[ he augi te) t hen ex bi bi ts si mi lar 
skeleton-like structul'es to tbose of the amphibole, and (hen incloses, 
just like the last.-named minal'al, nllrnel'OIiS plagioelase el',Ystals, whieh 
also penetrate into the augites witb idiornol'phous erystal form, 80 

that these are one of tbe last cl'yslallisation products ofthe xenolitb. 
IJl eonneetion with this the smalleJ' plagioelases are entil'ely free 
from enelosed dark minerals, th~ large!' nearly 80. Tt is these 
xenoJiths tbat eontain olivine wiLb rounded shapes and mostly 
enelosed by the amphibole. Devitrified glass oeeuJ's in small quantity. 

In other xenoliths aJso bearing oeeasionally olivine, fol' the rest 
!ittJe different from the othe1's, the pyroxenes me chiefly I'cstricted 
jo thc fine·erystalline bulk pf tbe xenolith, while only few larger 
cl''ystals occu!' with some of partly l'csol'bed amphibole and of 
plagioelase. A pOl,tion of the xenoliths of this gl'OUp displays the 
nonnal, medium grained stl'ueture withont largel' crystals; here we 
find evidenee of the posteriOl' erystallizatiol1 of the ampbiboles, 
becallse they oceul' in skeleton shaped erystals, which oeeasionally 
enelose tlte pyl'oxene. The different stages of l'esorption of tbe 
amphibole, mentiohed al ready fol' thc xenoliths desel'ibed sub 1, 
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were also met with here. No oli"ine was found in the samples of 
the mediumgrained xenoliths examined. 

l'he xenoliths mentioned sub 4, found only in some specimens, 
are free from amphibole, just as those mentioned sub 3. They are 
characterized by a I'omarkable structure, large plagioclase-phenocrysts 
lying in a groundmass, consisting of smaller L'l'ystals of plagioclase, 
few ol'ecrystals and very fcw of augite and hypersthene. The 
latter in theil' tUI'Tl are sUl'l'ounded by a fine-cl'ystalline mixture 
of the same mineraIs, whose constituents - with the exception of 
the smal! plagioclases- occllr in a large nnmber as inelUflÎons 
in the plagior.lases of tbc first and te second generation (PI. fig. 4). 
Zonary structure does not occur with these plagioelases or 
only in a smal! measure and without the alternation of basic 
and more acid zones, which distinguish them from those 
of t.he enclosing lava. Tbe line-cl'ystalline groundmass is almost 
entirely absent in a narrow marginal zone of the xenolith where 
th is is contiguolls to the enelosing lava. Here we see a mixture of 
plagioclase, lik~ those oceurring everywhere in the xenolith as small
sized phenocrysts, together with the angite-, hypel'sthene-, and o1'e
crystals, which are seen only in srnall number in the central parts 
of the xenoliths as small phenoerysts. It appears then that pyroxene 
and O1'e al'e accumulated in the mal'ginal zone. The stl'uctures 
deseribed heretofOl'o point to tho ,fact that the cI'ystallization of the 
xenoliths was still to take placd for the most part, when they bad 
al ready been taken up in tbe enclosing lava. In an early stage tbe 
plagioclases, the pyl'oxenes, and the ore-cl'ystals of the secOlld gene
ration have crystallized. The latter two have accurnulated in the 
marg'inal zone of the xenolith. That tbe L'l'ystallizatioJl of the plagio
elases was the first to be finished here, is proved by the idiomorph
ons shape of thc crystals relative to the pyl'oxenes in the marginal 
zone and the enclosure of plagioclase by pyroxones, which occurs 
froquently here. In the central parts we see tltat the erystallization 
of the o1'e and of tbe pyroxenc of the fine-crystalline gl'oundmass 
had already begun dllt'ing the erystallization of the plagioclases, 
some of whieh have grown into larger phenocrysts. Then followed 
the ultimate crystallization of the fine-erystalline groundmass, in 
which occurs the plag'ioclase in I'onnded shapes, which points to a 
erystallization about simnltaneous with (hat of tbe pyl'oxene, Tbe 
plagioclases of thc marginal zones are pOOl' in or destitllte of in
elusions alld seem, therefore, to have crystallized bef 01'0 those of 
the contml part of the xenolith, or the crys!al!ization of thefine
crystalline gl'onndmass has taken plaee in tho rnarginal zone later 

H, A. BROUWER: .. 



A. BROUWER: "On theComposition and the XenoHths of the Lavadome of the Galunggung". (West-Java). 

Fig. 1. Magnification X 24. / nicols. Xenolith with plagioclase and 
amphibole. The amphibole is slightly resorbed. The enclasped glass
bearing mass has partly disappeared in the section. 

Fig. 3. Magnification X 42. 1/ nicols. Xenolith with plagioclase and 
pyroxene. In this xenolith amphibole occurs rarely. It is not visible 
in the preparatton, while the enclasped glassmass with microlites has. 
partly disappeared. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 

Fig. 2. Magn. X 24. X ni cols. Ibid. Fig. 1. 

Fig. 4. Magn. X 42. X nicols. Phenocryst with plagioclase with 
numerous inclusions of pyroxene and ore. Porphyric xenolith with 
phenocrysts of plagioclase in a finely crystalline ground mass in two 
generations with plagioclase, pyroxene and ore. 
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and in a smaller degree, 110 that tbe quantity of it is small tbere. 
Tbe boundary between the xenolith and the enelosing lava, of whieh 
the latter has adapted itself to the shapes of tbe el'ystals in the 
xenolitb, proves moreon~l' tbat the xenolith has not been ellelosod 
at greater depth in a solid state, but that il !Jas beon taken up in 
the onelosing lava as a partly erystallized matis. 

Tlte :cenoliths mentionecl sub 5 eOllsist of plagioelase, augite and 
hypersthene with a few ore-erystals, the interspaeos being filled up 
with val'ious qW1fltities of a partly devitrified, dal'k substanee, against 
whieh feldspar-rniel'olites stand out shal'ply outlined. Tbe plagio
elases and the pyl'oxenes present mostly idiornol'phous outlines (espe
eially the plagioelases); in eonlradistinetion to that ofthe xelloliths 
IIms far deseribed, the stl'ueture of' tho plagioclase is zonal'y with 
froquent alternation of more acid and basie zones, like those of the 
phenocrysts in the enelosing lava of thc dome rnentioned above. 

The xenoliths o} oldel' andesites mentionod sub 6, display differ
enees as regal'ds mineralogieal eomposition and sf,ructure. Jn some 
of them a fow plagioclase pbenocl'ysts oceur in a groundmass, 
consisting of' plagioclase and pyroxene with O1'e. 

In others ampbibole was observed, oeeasionally as phenoeryst in 
similar roeks to those montioned above, sometimes in aUl'eoles round 
ol'eel'ystals, oeeul'l'ing porphyrically wilb plagioclase in a dark gIass
bearing groundmass. Ft'equently tho microscopie aspect changes 
considel'ably, e. g. as to tbe amount of ore and as l'egards the eolou!' 
of the groundmass, while tbe rocks give an impression of being 
modified throngh contaetmetamorphism, in which pl'oeess recrystalli· 
zations havo taken placo. The porphyric plagioclasos have been 
stl'ongly eroded by the elear mixture of which the present ground
mass consisis; wo then suppose tbe groundmass 10 have been 
entil'ely recrystallized and the phenoerysts only in their marginal 
zone. The aUI'eoles of amphibole l'ound ol'e-cl'ystals in a partly 
devitrified groundmass find an expJanation in the assllmption that 
what haf) taken place hel'e is just tbe revorse of what happened 
wit,h the resorption of amplJibole. Tbe enelosed andesile fra,gment, 
heated anow, has been for some time submitled to temperature
and pressure-relations, whieh do not affect amphibole and this 
minel'al has crystallized inslead of eomponents that otherwise build 
up resol'ption rims. 

Tlte val'ious cl'ystallizations in tlte Oalunggung ma.qma. 
The boundaries of tbe homoeogeneous xenoliths I'elative 10 the 

enelosing lava pl'oves that the xenoliths had not erystallized rom
pletely when tbey wem laken up in the lava. rrho residual magma 

f~~ 
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has cl'ystallized as a glass-bearing mass with microlites, just as the 
grollndmass of the enelosing rocks. 

That in many xenolitbs the amphiboles exbibit a l'esorption-l'im 
whel'e tbey border on lhe glass-twal'ing mass alluded to, points out 
that the amphibole remained slable down 10 the moment of the 
el'uption of the lava dome. Aftel' this the pressure in the lava and 

'*' the xenoliths decl'eased rapidly, wbich made the amphibole instabJe 
and augite cOl.l1d cl'ystallize dnring Ihe time when the temperatnre 
of thc l'esidual mngma feil, and a complete solidification had not 
yet been effeCLed. rrhis intel'val may have been longer Ol' shorter 
fol' different pOl'tions of tlle dome, hence the l'esorptioH in amphi
boles of different xenoliths was val'yillg. Already befol'e we accounted 
1'01' tbe minel'alogical diffel'cnces between xenoliths anel dome-Java 
of the RUANG 1) we bave assumed th at during the eruption of thc 
volcano [he outpouring' magma enclosed fragments of its completely 
Ol' partly solidified clioritic erust. The same appJies to dome and 
xenoliths of tbe Galunggung. Tbe oceUl'l'enee of pyl'oxene-poor and 
pyroxene-l'ieb amphibole-beal'ing xenoJitbs may be arcounted fol' by 
tbe assumption thai they ol'iginate from zones at various clepths in 
this rrust. lt depends on thc difference of pl'essme and wmperatul'e 
of these !.Ones whethel' amphibole only or first pyl'oxene and later, 
on furthet' cooling, amphibole has cl'ystallized. ') , 

In that case the pyroxene-bearing xenolitbs originate from cleepel' 
wnes according as tbey are richel' in pyl'oxene, whereas at a gl'eatel' 
depth witb a higher temperature mueh less cl'ystalline components 
and only pyroxenes oceul' in the outpouring magma, whieh does 
not eontain amphibole as phenocl'ysts. 

The ttmphibole-free xenoliths with different structures described 
above, may have crystallized already bet'Ol'c the el'UptioIl at a great 
depth, so above tempel'atul'es, at which the amphibole is stabIe, 
while in that case complete cl'ystallization bas taken place aftel' 
the el'uptioll had commenced, when the amphibole was not stabie 

eitbel', in conneetio!1 with the suddenly modified pressul'e and tem
pel'atllre l'elations. Maybe sorne of these xenolitbs have crystallized 
at a [JreSSHl'e lower than th at of the stage of stability of tbc 
arnphibole and may therefol'e belong 10 parts of the magma that 
have eooled down more slowly, that eould cl'ystallize more Com
pletely along the walls of the vent and were only then earried 
along by the outpoul'ing; magma, 

I) H. A, BROUWER, Crystallizations etc. loc. cit. p .. 665, 
2) F. BECKE. Gcsteine des Columbretes, Anhang. Tscherm, Min, u. Petrogr. 

Mitt. XVI. 1897. blz, 327 e.v. 

Geology. -- "On the A lkalil'ocks of tlte Se1'Ta do Gericino to the 
nOl'thwest of Rio de Jimeil'o Ilncl the Resemblance between 
the E1'uptive Rocks of Bmzil ancl t/wse of South-Africa." 
By Prof. H. A. BuouwmL (Communicared by Prof. G. A, F. 
MOL ENG RA HF). 

(Communicated at thc meeting of January 29, 1921). 

On the bonndal'Y between the State of Rio de Janeiro and the 
Distl'icto Federal lies neal' t,he statioll of Maxambomba of tbe E. F, 
Central do Brazil, tbe Sel'l'tl do Gericillo 1), extendillg in W.S.W.
N.N.E. direction over a lengLh of' about twellty lcm. and a bl'eadth 
of abolll eight k.m. It is ehiefly composed of nephelinesyenites like 
the Tinguft el'llptive province whieh lies about 80 km. farthel' to 
the Nortb and of whieh the alkali-rocks have been desCl'ibed by 
GRAIO<'l<' ') and IhRBY 3). As I eould not personally visit the Serra do 
Gerieino dUl'ing my stay in 13razil, several samples fol' fut·ther 
investigation were seIlt me by GONZAGA D1<, CAMPOS, Dil'ector of the 
"Serviço geologico e mineralogieo do Brazil". 

Geo logical Survey. 

rrhe allmli-rocks constitute an erupti\'e cenh'e amidst tbe old 
gneisses of t.he mountain-l'ange Sena do Mal', wbich runs parallel 
to tbc Brazilian Coast. (Fig. 1). We only know thai the gneisses 
are intruded by alkali-rocks which conseqllently must be younger 
than the gneisses. No data we re obtained conee1'lling tbe exact 
geologieltl age. 

Coarse-gl'ained, as wel! as dyke-, and effm,ive rocks OCC II 1', juS! 

as in other Bl'ltzilian oeCUJ'l'cnees of alkali-rocks. Although near!y 
the wllOle l'cgion and espeeially the highel'lt parts eonsist of eoarse
grained t'Ocks, the OCClllTenCe of effusive roeks allied to them, still 

1) MATHIAS G. m; OLIVEIHA Roxo. Resumé of the preliminar uote on the 
Gericinó f'l'llptive eentre. Empresa Brasil Editora 1920. 

2) Fa. GIUEFF, Minel'alogisch·petrographische Untersuchung von Eleolithsyeniten 
von del' Sel'm de Tingua. Neues Jahrb. f. Min., Geol. u. Pal. 1887. Ir, blz. 222 e,v. 

3) O. E. DEIWY. On nepheline rocks in BraziJ. Quart. JOUl'I1. Geol. Soc. Vol. 
XLlll. 1887, blz. 457; Vol. XLVI[, 1891, blz. 251. 

80 
Pl'oeeedings Hoval Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXlll. 
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proves rb at the Serl'a dd'" Gel'icino constitlltes the stl'ongly deTlUded 
rcrrlllant of a volcano or grollp of volranoes, like the Serl'a de Tingua 
furtber nortb wafc1. That remains of lava-tlows ha"e been pl'eserved 
orlly loeally, and 0111,)' be/ween the eruptive I'ocks, whereas tbey 
do not oceLIl' in the Slll'l'oLlIlding gneisses, pointfi to the eirellm
stance that these effllsive roeks, whieb ol'iginally must have extended 
fat· beyond the present mountain, have long been proteeted from 
cl'osioll through overhead stoping, the roof having locally sunk 
down. Tbesc effusive roeks oeem near tbe station of Maxambomba 
of tbe E. F. Oentral do Bl'azil, and neal' the fa\~erlda D. Eugenia 
close to tbe weRt of this station. 

Dyke-roeks were e.g. met witb near the station of Maxambomba 
(tingllaite), lIear the fu(;enda Maseal'cnhas and in tbe western part 
of the er'uptive provinee, betwecn Cava and Ypiranga (aegerine- and 
arn phibole-Söl vsbcl'gite). 

Tbe eoarse-grained roeks, wbieh ehiefly eornpose tlte el'uptive 
province, are genet'ally eharaetel'ised by table-shaped felspars ; con
seqllently they belong 10 the foyaites as far as tbcy eontain nepheline. 
Of the western pal't, known as Serra de Mat'apicu, samples of 
nepheline-free urnptekite wet'(:' examined, while among the foyaites, 
whieh seem to build up tbc gl'eater part of the mountain-ridge 
bel ween thc Sena de Marapieu and the station of Maxambomba, 
al.so alkali-syenites (partly pulaskites) oeenr 1) 

Tlte granular rocks. 

Tbe following types ma)' be distinguisheo: 
1. Foyaites. 
2. Alkali-syenites. 
3. Umptekites. 
4. Pulaskites. 
Foyaites. 
Tbey seem to be the most common roeks of the Sena do Gericino. 
l;lJpe 1 is a Ilyroicene-amplábolafoyaite, colleeted near Cancella 

AZlll along the mad wbieh erosses the rivulet Caehoeira. Tbe com
posing mineraJs are light-eoloured orthoelase and mieroperthite, 

1) Most of the samples received, which had been provisionally determined as 
nepheline-syenite, belonged 10 the alkali-syenites. The lypical foyaites originate 
from Cancella Azul along the road intersecting tbe rivulet Cachoeira. Therefore, 
because many of the rocks have apparently been mistaken fol' nepheline·syenite~, 

whereas they arc actually alkali-syenites, the data occurring on a map on whieh 
different types of nepheline-syenites have been separated cannot be l'elied on. 

1_---'-_-' At·chaeicum. 

r.o-;---,--,., Foyaite, Umpte.kite, 
~~':'I Pulaskite, etc. 

In~~~B Granite. 

Scala 1 : 500.000 
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Atlantic Ocean. 

Fig. 1. Geological Sketchmap of the environs of the Serra do Gericinó to the 
Northwest of Rio de Janeiro. R. C. = Rio Cachoeira, (compiled from obsel'vations 
of Dr. MATHlAS DE OLlVElRA Roxo). 

80* 
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nepheline, sodalite, aegil'ineangite, gl'eenisb-brown amphibole with a 
slight qllanillm of analeite, lavenite, biotite, pYl'ite and magnetite, 
while muscovite and calcite oecul' as s8condal'y mineraIs. 

Lal'ge extinction angles in sections normal to the obtuse bissectrix 
point to Na-content of the ortboclase. Like the sodalite, the clear 
nepheline, only sligbtly altered info secondary minerals (muscovite 
and analeite), exhibits some idiomorphic crystals. 'rhe pyroxene is 
fol' the gl'eatel' part of zonal'y stl'llcture, the centra! part rnay be 
\'ery I'ich in augite-, the marginal zone ver.)" rich in aegirine mole
cnles, but in most crystals the extinetion angles fol' oentl'al part 
and mal'gin do not vary mllch, 'rhe amphibole pl'esents olive-green 
Ol' blllisb-green COIOIll'S, botb kinds are found grown togethel' some
times with tbe pyroxene, in which tbe crystallographic axes of the 
diffel'ent minerals do not coincide, 'rbe large extinction angles point 
1.0 ampbiboles similal' to those descl'ibed by WlUGII'l,I) and by 
USSIl',G ') and colleeted l'espeetively from Brazilian and from Green
land alkali-rocks, Tbe la\'enite fOl'ms highly pleochl'oie and with 
stl'Ollg bil'efringenee cl'ystals sometimes ocelll'l'ing with irregnlar 
cl'ystal-forUl t)etween the othel' rninel'als, like the analcite, in so fal' 
as th is rnineral is not all altel'ation-product of the felspathoiàs. Tbe 
absol'ption-seherne of the lavcnite is c (eanary-eoloul'cd) b = a 

(bl'ight yellow) ; tbe cl'ystals are often (sometimes polysynthetieally) 
twinned; simple cl'ystals also OCCUI', Tbe plane of optic axes is at. 
l'ight angles to the twinning plane cf. (100) and tbe eleavage-lines; 
the axial angle is large, Sometimes the cl'ystals are part.Iy iJiomor
phie. Pyl'ite and magnetite occnl' in sepal'ated crystals, but often 
the pyrite is enclosed by a margin of magnetite and both minerals 
al'3o ocenI' grown together witb tbe (\thel' dal'k minerals. 

7;lJpe 2. This I'ock is morc finely gl'ained than the pl'eceding 
and is eomposed of whHe- to light flesh-coloul'ed felspars (chiefly 
mieI'operthite) with gl'ey or black greenish-coloured liebeneI'itepseudo
morphs aftel' ol'iginal felspathoids. lt was found near tbe façenda 
D, Eugenia, Beyorld strongly weathel'ed ol'e IlO original dark mine/'als 

eall be l'ecognized in tbe roek, 

AlkalisyenÜes. 
A roek, also colleeteel near the façenda D. Ellgenia, consisting 

fOI' the greater pal·t of' light-coloul'ed mieroperthite wbieh is rieh in 
albite and stl'ongly weathel'ed 01'6, contains only little of a sllbstance 

I) F. E, WmGH'l'. Die syenitiseh-theralitisehen Eruptivgesteine der lnsel Cabo 
Fl'io, Brasilien, Tseherm, Min, u, PeIl'. Milt. 1901, XX, blz. 249. 

!) N. V. USSING. Geology of the eountry around Julianehaab, Gl'eenland, Med
deleiser om Gl'önland, Vol. XXXVIll, 1911. 
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eon gisting of small rnuseovite,flakes, whieh mayalso be altel'ation 
pl'Oelllcts of ol'iginal felspatboids. These, however, were tIJen pl'esent 
only in a very small qllantity. 

Urnptekites. 
The Sel'l'a de Mal'apicu i. e. the Western part of the Sel'l'a do 

Gerieino seems to be ehiefly built up of these l'ocks. The eornposing 
minerals are fol' the gl'eatel' part light-eololll'ed micl'opel'thite and 
amphibole, and smal! quantities of pyl'oxene, titanite, analeite mag
netite and apatite. 

The felspars are micropel'thites with a val'iable amOl1nt of aeid 
plagioelase, whieb is sometimes absent altogethel', Large extinctiofl 
angles in seetions nOl'mal to the obtllse bissectl'ix point 10 a Na
content of the orthoclase. The arnphibole diffel's from that of type j 
of the foyaites, the extinction-angles l'emain smaller anel fl'equelltly 
varying coloul's oeeur in one anel the same crystal; a gl'eenisb 
variety in tbe mal'ginal zone, a brownish in the eentt'al pad, but 
both varieties forrn separate erystals, The amphiboles are vel'y mueh 
like those which WUlGH'l,I) has described in an umptekite near 
Cabo Frio. In el'ystals of zonal"'y stl'uctUl'e we see in seetions normal 
to the aen te negati ,'e bisseetrix of a small axial angle the followillg 
absorption: c central part: reddish brown-gl'een; mal'gin: green) 
± = b (central part: bl'own with a gl'eenish tint; mal'gin: bt'ownish
green). 

In sectiollS parallel to the plane of symmett·y tbe extinction-angle 
incl'eases towal'ds the green marginal zone up to ± 22°; we of ten 
see fol' the absorption parallel to the \l-axis a homogeneolls light 
yellow-bl'own colou!', without any diffel'ence fol' eenl!'al part and 
mal'ginal zone, Tbe only sligbt quantity of PYl'oxene eonsists of a 
green allgite wHh extinction angles as high as 40° relative to the 
cleavage lines Apatite is present in nllmel'OUS idiomorphic crystals. 

Pu,laskites, 
This term cOInprises the alkali-rocks rich in mica, sometimes with 

a smal! amoullt of felspathoids. 
Type 1. 'rhe felspars have a more reddish tint than those of the 

rocks descl'ibed above. 'rhe sample was eollected along the l'oad 
from Maxambomba to Maseal'enhas, close 10 the façenda D, Eugenia. 
Biotite aud titanite are visible macroseopically in numewus cl'ystals. 
The composing minil'als are: mieroperthite and a small amount of 
plagioelase, sodalite and analeite, biotite, augite with a margin of 
aegirineangite, apatite and ore. As seeondary product OCCUl'S a ehlo-

1) ~'. E. WRIGHT. 1. C. p. 246, 
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ritie minel'al of t'ather stl'ong double refraetion, wbicb bas been 

fOl'nled to the cost of the pyl'oxene. 
The large extinetion angles in seetions nOl'mal to the obtuse bis

secll'ix agaill point 1,0 a Na-content of the ol'thoelase of the miero
pel'thites. The analeile flas been fOl'med partly at the cast of the 
felspal', optie anomalies O(;CU1'. The biotite is highly pleschroic, the 
eoloul' mnging from brownish blaek to brownishcyellow. Thc py
l'oxene is almost eolollrless and is aften eneireled by a l'im of green 
aegirine augite, but both also oceu!' separately. Biotite, pyl'oxene, 
titanomagnetite, titanite alld apatile of ten are growntogether, in these 
intel'gl'owtbs all Ol' some of the minet'als l'efel'red 10 oceuI'. 

l:lJpè 2. The felspars in this rock are pll,rtly green and tb: dark 
minel'als ehiefly Oee111' only in small crJstals. lt was fOllnd Hl that 
part of the Serra do Gerieino whieh is known as Sena de Cabuçu, 
along tbe l'oad bet ween Mascal'enhas and Cabnçu. 

Tho felspars eonsist of Ol'thoelase or miel'operthite, which is pOOl' 
in plagioelase. Not a trace of felspathoids is distinguishable. 'J'he 
mal'kedly pleochl'oic biotite (from LJrowllblaek to' light bl'ownish
yellow) has orten partly or completely been converted into green 
mica, while at the same time gl'ains of a light yellow-gl'een highly 
refracting, isotl'opOUS minel'al having the properties of garnet, Itre 
formed. 'rhese grains al'O aJso found seattered in the felspars and 
tho conversion may have laken place ah'eady before the complete 

crystallizEttion of the roek. 
Tho rock cOlltains also titanomagnetite which has been entirely 

or partially con verted in to Ieueoxene. 

'File dy1ce-, and the ejjusive rocks. 

We distinguish the following types of rocks: 
1. Alkalisyeniteporphyries. 
2. Nephdinesyeniteaplites. 
3. Tinguaites. 
4. Söl vsbe1'gites. 
5. Trachytes. 
A Ikalisyenitepo1'phyries. 
lf these l'oeks contained ol'iginally felspathoids, the latter bave 

been completely convertedinto secondary mineraIs. 
T,vpe 1. A rock, eolleeted where the "oadto the façenda D, 

Eugenia. crosses the l'iVLdet CaellOeim, contains white to bright 
reddish felspal'phenocr'ysts in a grey fine-grained gJ'onnd mass. 

The felspal'plJenocl'ysts cOllsist of ol'thoelase in whieh felspar with 
stl'onger double refraction is seen in srnall quantities. Pseudomorphs 
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Illso OCCI1I'. The}' eonsist of nlilscovite flakes; whelher the original 
minel'al has partially belonged 10 felspatboids, wbieb the fot'lll some
times seeil'ls (0 sllggest, cOllld not be made Ollt will! certainty. In 
tbe groundmass tbe same felspal's oecuJ', the latbs contain more of 
the stl'ongest donble-l'efmcting felspar mentioned above, tb is felspal' 
somet.irnes exhibits polysynthetie twins and OCClll'S also in a few 
separate cl'ystals. The groundmass eontains also museovÎte, ealeite, 
rather mncb apatite and ore, wbieh oeeuI'S also in some large!' 
er}'stals, is stl'ongly weathel'ed and consists partly of pyrlte. 

Type 2. Near tbe faeenda, D. Eugenia a roek was colleeted wilh 
white to faintly reddish ColOlll'ed felspal'phenocl'ysts in a light-gray, 
tinely el'ystalline gl'oundrnass. The "oek is strongly s8l'ieitised, althollgb 
thc feJsparphenocl'ysts have been altel'ed very little. Initially it may 
have conlained felspalhoiJs. Ore, leueoxene and titanite OCC!1l'. 

N ephelinesyeniteaplites. 
These rocks al'O known only as bonIdel's neat' Mounf Sapé iJl 

the Sen'a di Marapueu (western part of the Serra di Gel'ieino). 
Macl'oscopil'ally it presents ilself as a medium-, to nne-grained light
gl'ey roek, with llUmel'OUS blaek points ehiefly cOflsisting of magnetite. 
Tbe constitllents are: elear albite, Jess clear ol'thoelase and micro· 
per'thite, nepheline and analeite, magnelite and little pyrite, titanite 
apatite and green Ol' bl'ownish biotite. 

Tbe nepheline is orten enclosed by tbe felspal's. Tile albite l'e,-eals 
itself in a large quantity in polysynthetieally twinned cl'ystals. Thel'e 
is an abundanee of analeite; a CI-l'eaetion with a negative l'esult 
points 10 tho a.bsenee of sodalite. 

Tinguaites. 
Typie.al tinguaites were collected near Maxarnbomba, the l'oeks 

seem to fOl'lll a dyke here and also Et flow, the latter of a Ihickness 
of more than 100 meters. Only a single sa.mple was examined, most 
likely several variaties and also typieal effusive rocks oecur here. 

The sample contains in a grey finely-erystalline groundmass a 
few phenoerysts of light-eoloul'ed felspaJ', eonsisting of Na-bearing 
orthoelase Ol' anorthoelase. Tbey have been partially converted into 
natrolite. Mieroseopieally the gl'ound mass 8eems 10 consists of fels pal' 
laths aegirine, natl'olite, analcite and It little nepbeline. Some prisms 
with high refl'aeth'e indiees and st rong birefl'ingence, whicb show 
parallel extinetion and are optically positive, point to zircon. 

The eoloudess snbstance witlt low refraetive index which exists 
in large quantity between the felspar latbs, is pl'obably chiefly 
composed of analcite, whieh is partially an alteration prodllct of 
ol'iginal nepheline. 
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Mllsrovite flakes also oeenl' as alteration products of nepbeline. 

Larger erystals of aegil'ine show distinctly a higher augite content 

in their celltral part the needies of ten show a sheaf-shaped or radial 
arrangement, 

Sölvsbergites. 
Under this name we have grouped the rocks in whieh probably 

felspathoids oecHt't'ed, but in smaller quantity than in the linguaites, 

The felspathoids eannot be I'eeognised any more as such, the seeond

ary mineralE!, however, are indieative of tbeir baving been present 

originally. Then the roeks approaeh the tinguaites. 

T..1fpe 1 (with pYl'o.eene). It. is distinguished from the above-mentioned 
tinguaite by the dark grey colonr of the firlely cl'ystalline ground

mass, against whieh lI11rnel'OllS while or light-red phenocrysts"whieh 
no doubt consist for the greater part of felspal', are sbarply olltlined, 

while also a few larget' pyroxene el'ystals oeem. lt was colleeted 
from a dyke bet ween the Serra de Cabuyll and the Serra de Marapicu. 

Orthoelase is the predominant mineral of the pltenocrysts; in 

smal! quantity polysynthetieally twinned felspars oeem with small 
ex tinetion-angles. More or less reglllarly defined grou ps, eonsisting 

chiefly of acid plagioelase and eancrinite, sometimes mixed with 

analcite, possibly point to ol'iginal felspathoids. Beside larger erystaJs 

of aegidne-augite with a high augite-eontent, which decreases in 
zonary erystals in a nal'l'OW mal'ginal >'Ione, also a few phenocl'ysts 

of brown amphibole and very little biotite oceur together with larger 

ore-erystals. The gronndmass consists of nnmel'OUS pyt'oxene-needles 

sornetimes of zonal'y struetlll'e and eonsisting of aegil'ine and aegirine
allgite, Sometimes the eentral part of zonat'y el'ystals is of a violet 

colour with a great extinetion-allgle indieating the preserlce of titani

ferons augite, w hieh was also observed in some lat'ge erystals. Very 

few amphibole pl'isms oeem'. In Ihe eolourless mass between lhem 

felspar can be I'eeognised, ol'iginall,V it pt'obably eonsisted chiefly of 
felspar and felspathoids; at present there is an abundanee of cancrinite 

and analeite as pl'oduets of altel'ation. lnclosures of ore al'e nurnerous. 

Type 2 (with arnphibole). It was eolleeted near type 1 also fl'Om 

a dyke. It is a dal'k grey ftne-erystalline rock with some felspar
phenoerysts. Original felspathoids are lIOt noticeable, but the canel'inite

eontent of the gwundmass points to theit' fonner existence. True 
amphibolephenoel'ysts do not oeem, though we do see accumulations 

of bl'own-green arnphibole and ore whieh sometimes show a l'egular 

outline. 

The groundmass is composed of a good many plagioclase-Iatbs 

whieb are sometimes pû1nynthetieally twinned, of markedly pico-
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ehroie amphibole, the colour ranging from dark bl'ownish green to 
light brownish yellow, wilhout large extinetion-angles; of ore, 

eancl'inite, analeite, fhlOl'ite and little calcite .. 

l'mchyte, 
Thc grey, compact roek was eolleeted from a Java flow more 

than 100 M. in tltiekness, near thc fa(;enda D. Eugenia. 
A mieroseopie examination shows besic!e porliolls, in wbieh el'ystal

line eOllstituents with weak bil'efl'ingence are searcely visibJe, other 

parts, in whielt distinctly felsparlatbs without polysynthetic twins 
anc! with nearly parallel extinction, have been largeJy developed. 

Ther8 are also larger felspal'cl'ystals; in seetions nOl'mal 10 the aeute 

bisseetrix they present a rathel' srnall axial angle. Some ofthe lal'g'er 

felspars exhibit polpynthetie twins with small extinction-angles. 
Pads witl! a more Ol' less reglllar form and eonsisting of Hlllöeovite 

fla,kes rernind somewhat of liebenel'itepseudomorphs aftel' nephelille, 
However, sometimes qnal'tz oeeurs in lal'ge quantity mixed with 

muscovite fJakes. Tho qual'tz, whieh we take to be a seeondal'y 

produet, also oeent's scattol'ed in tho roek. Finally pyrite must be 
mentioned as one of the cornposing minerais. 

Resemblance between theEruptive Rocks of Brazil 

and tllOse 0/ South Africa. 

Rocks, rieh in alkalies, some of whieh haye been described above, 

are of frequent oecurrence in Brazil as weil as in South-Africa, and 

tbe various types in both reg'Ïons show many points ofresemblance, 

whieh will be diseussed in detail lowel' down. This resemblanee 
exists also wi th regarc! to other eru pti ve rocks. 0 n a journey tb rough 

Bl'azil in 1920 I was struek by the mal'ked I'esemblanee of sorne 
gl'OUpS of sedimental'y roeks with whieh I got aeqnaillted in South 

Africa in 1910. Any how the differenees are not gt'oater thall are 

known fol' adjaeent l'egions of the African continent at a mueh 

shorter distance. 
As the pl'ineipal gl'OUpS of eruptivo roeks whose l'esemblanee in 

cornposition and geologieal aspect wil! be discllssed below, we mention : 

1. Old gl'anites, intmsivein rocks of probably arehaean age. 
2. Younger gra,nitos, intrllsive in doposits of Devonian age and 

oldol' than pel'mo-earbonifet'Olls roeks. 

3. Younger rocks, l'ieh in alkali, (nephelinesyenites, alkalisyenites 

wHb aceompanying abyssal- and effnsive rocks). 

4 .• Jul'assie voleanic roeks and intt'llsive dolorites (tho detel'mination 
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of Etge is eonnected with t.he pl'olonged delllldation befoee Oppel'
CI'eta~~eOIlS time. 

5. Kimberlites, Etlnoites ok. in pipes and dykes, yonnger than the 
dolel'itc;ls mentioned sub 4 T 

()ld G}'am:tes. 
The al'chaean rocks classed togethcr fol' Brazil undel' the term 

Brazilian (~omplex, at'e gTani.les, gneisses, ql1al'tzites, mal'bles and 
cl'ystalline schists. Tbey ma.)' be compared with the Malmesbury 
system of the Southcrn Cape Colony, the Swarzland syslem of tbe 
Transvaal alld nbodesia and the Fllndamenlal complex with intrusive 
old granites of SOl1lh-West Afl'ica. Both the east coast of Brazil in 
the Sena do Mar and the opposite West Coast ofSouth- and Central 
Aft'iea eonsist fol' the major part of these rocks and they often 
impal't 10 tbe landscape in both eontinents a similal' topogl'aphic 
aspect. As 10 the petl'ographic features of these rocks IlO data are 
known suffieient fol' a minute compal'ison of tbe rocks near the 
opposi te shores. 

Young pranites. 
An instance of this type in South Africa are the granites of the 

"Bush veld Igneous Complex" in Tbe Tl'ansvaal, occurringin com
binatioll with tlle gabbros, norites and nltrabasic rocks, the Brongo 
gl'anite in Hel'el'oland, and thc Branaberg gmnite in tbe Nol'th 
Western part of Damaraland. The tirst-named are intrusive in the 
? Devonian Waterberg Sandstone; the .B~l'onga-gl'anite has intruded the 
lowel'most division of the ? Cambrian Nama System, henee they are 
youngel' than tbe oid gl'allites from which they also differ in petro
grapllic cornposition, but their exact age is not known. 

In Bl'aziJ the extensi ve granite areas and their contacts with the 
environing sediments have been studied very little. However, here 
also gl'anites are knowIl as intt'Usions in the aigonkian or old-paJae
ozoie Minas Serie, as e. g. appears from the gold-bearing dyke of 
Passagem ') in Minas Geraes, ultra-acid gl'anite apophysis, and in
trusi\'e in the so-called itabirite-fol'mation of fhe Minas Series. In 
the neighbom'hood Et granite occurs and similal' gold-bearing quartz
dykes are known in several places in tbe States of Minas Geraes 
and Goyaz. In Ihe southern states rnention is made of the occurrence 

1) ~'or the literature on parts of the coastal regions on either side of the 
Atlantic Ocean we refer to: J. C. BRANNER. Geology of Brazil. Bull. Americ. 
Geo!. Soc. 1919. P. A. WAGNER. The Geology and Mineral Industry of South
West·Africa Geo!. Surv. Memoil' N°. 7, 1916. 

') E. HUSSAK. Der goldführel1de kiesige Qllarzlagergang von Passagem in Minas 
Geraes. Zei/schr. f. Prákl. Geo!. 1898. Oktober, blz. 345 e.v. 
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of gmnites, intrusive in rocks of pl'obably old-palaeozoie. Fo1' in
stance by g. P. D1~ OLIVgJRA, and aeeording to a communication to 
the present writer by GONZAGA DE CAMPOS also in the State of Sao 
Pallio granites have distinctly ri:letamorphosed old-palaeozoic rocks. 
As witlJ the old granites, still too litlle is known of the petrographie 
features of the Brazilian yOllng granites \0 eompare them with tbose 

of South-Africa. 
A llcali-'l'ocks . 
FiJ'st of all we l'efer to places, wbere alkalirocks occll1' at or near 

the opposite coasts, as in Brazil in a nurnber of places Ïrl the Sel'l'a 
do Mat· 1

) (Itatiaya, Sel'ra do Gerieino, Sena de Tingue, Cabo Trio) 
and in Afl'iea near the coast of Lüderilzland, and near Cape Cross 
to the NOl'th of Swakopmund. 2) 1t is most likely that similar rocks· 
occu!' out of' these bettel' known I'egions in a numbel' of othel' 
loealities near the coasts. We know e.g. al ready pyl'oxene foyaite 
from Angola and much farthel' nOl'thwal'd different alkali-rocks, from 
the Los [slands (9°13' N.East). 

Abyssal-roeks and the related dylie- and effusive-rocks are associated 
with eaeh othel'. They are in Sou th- West Afl'ica syenites, nepheline
syenites, essexites, /,tnd tberalites with phonolites, tinguaitcs, boston
ites, eamptonites, monchiquites alnoites. Similar rocks are known to 
oecu!" iJl the Brazilian coastal region, we cite only the well-examined 
foyaites, essexites,pbonolites, and basic dyke-roeks, besides tinguaites 
and bostonites in and neat' the State of Rio de Janeiro. Tbe associa
tion with Ihe l'elated effusi ve rocks points in both regions to tbe 
eircuillstance that the alkalirocks are in part intrusÎ\'c into theiI' 
own effusive rocks and that they have erystallized at a smal! depth 
below the cadh's sUl'faee Brosion caused the yoleanoes to disappear, 
whieh formerly existed near the two opposed coasts of the A tlantie 
Ocean, as they rlOW al'ise near the East-Afriean Lake-region, where 
also alkali-rocks are of frequent oeCUl'l'ence. Farther removed from tbe 
two eoasts alkaliroeks exist in val'ious localities. We eontine omselves 
10 mentioning only two largest el'uptive provinces, hitherto examined 
on both continents, viz that of Poyos de Caldas ') in the South of 
thc State of Minas Geraes, aIJd the that of the Pilandsberg 4) in the 
district of Rustenburg (Tmnsvaal). These two large pJ'ovinees, the 

1) o. E. DERBY. On Nepheline rocks in Brazil. I. c. 
2) E. KAYSlèR. Bericht über geologische Studien während des Krieges in Süd· 

West-Afrika. Abh. der Giessener Hochschlliegesellsch. H, 1920, blz. 18. 
3) O. E. D~;RBY. loc. c~t. 

4) H. A. BnouwEtL Geology of the alkali rocks in the Trunsvaal. Journ. 0/ 

Geology, 1917, XXV, p. 741 sqq. 
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ftrst with a diameter of about 25 to 30 k.m., the second of about 
30 km., are both remnants of voleanic centres of large extent. In 
both pl'ovinces the effllsive-rocks inrlnde phonolires, leucite-rocks, 
volcanic breceias and tuffs; among the abyssal-l'ocks foyaites and 
syenites are kllown. In both pl'ovinees aegil'ine or aegirineaugite is 
a comrnon dal'k constituent and tingllaites occur as independent roeks 
Ol' as marginal zone of nephelinesyenites. 

V olcanic 1'0ck:s and intl'usive dolel'ites. 
The voleanic rocks of the Stormbel'g-series, whose lavas are widely 

spread over tbe whole of SOllth.Africa, point to a voleanic episode 
in the mesozoie history of tbis country. At the same time and 
shortly aftel' this the instTllsion of the so-called Karl'oo-dolol'ites 

,took plaee, whieh oeClll' chiefly as dykes and intrusive sheets. Neal' 
the westeoast the Kaoko-fol'lnation, composed of horizontal sandstones 
and augiiep0l'phyrite, extends over a wide area bet ween 18° and 
21 0 S. TJat. 

In Brazil similar roeks have a great extent. Dykes and intrusive 
sheets of diabase occU!' in val'ious places in the states of Minas 
Gemes and Sao Paulo in rocks of permian and of tl'iassic age. Just 
as in South-Africa a tbiek series of volcanie rock OCClll'S in the 
upper series of tbe Sta Oatberina System, which is the equivalent 
of the South-Afriean KalToo-System. These rocks are considel'ed to 
be of Jurassic age and cover large surfaces in the States ot' Rio 
Grande do Sul, Santa Cathal'Ïna, Parana, Sao Pallio and Matto 
Groso, even parts of The Argentine, Ul'ugay and Paraguay, 

Rocks like those in the above-named Kaoko-fol'mation in SOlllh
Afl'ica oeCI]1' also in Brazil near the opposite coast in the Southarn 
States of Santa Catherina, and Rio GI'ande do Sul. In both ragions 
these formations overlie fOl' the gl'eater part al'chaean rocks. 

Kimbe1'lites, Alnoites, etc, 
The frequent oceurrenee of these rocks in South-At'rica as far as 

III tbe Oongo State is well-known, in connection with the occurrenee 
of the diarnond in some of these rocks, especially in some diamond
pipes which are genel'ally ftlled up by a volcanic breccia of 
serpentinised ultrabasic material. 

Sllchlike rocks have been known long since in BmziI. They 
have been described by HUSSAK 1) as picl'itepol'phYl'ite. He points out 
a certain l'esemblanee between tbe diamond-bearing deposit of Agua 
Suja in West-Minas Geraes and the Kimbel'lites of South-Afl'iea, 
whila later on Kirnberlite was reeognized in dykes in the State of 

I) E. HUSSAK. Uber das Vorkomen von Palladium und Platin in Brasilien. Zeitsehr. 
f. prakt. Geol. Xl V, 1906, blz. 284 e.v. 
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Rio de Janeiro togethel' with picrite porphJ'l'Îtes, alnoites and Iim
bllrgites, beside!! similar rocks in dykes and pipes in the Western 
part of the State Minas Geraes 1). 

Just as the Kimbel'lite rocks near the West.-Coltst of South-Africa, 
the known Brazilian rocks also belong neady all to tbe basaltic 
valieties, wbieh are pOOl' in mica. 

Horizontal movement o} the Atlantic Coasts. 

'I'he resemblance bet ween some groups of sedirnentary roeks on 
eitbm' side of the Atlantic Oeean is also striking. We merely men
tion tbe South-African Kal'l'oo System and the Beazilian Santa 
Cathal'ina System. 'The Ol'leans C'.onglomet·ate in Sta. Catbarina and 
Rio Grande de Sul agTees with the Dwyka conglomerate of Sontb
Afl'ica and in eithel' continent the higher divisiolls are built up of 
the above-named tblek series of voleanie roeks, sneh as those of the 
Dl'akensberg in Cape Colon,)' and ihose of the Sena Geral in Rio 
Grande de Sul. 

When we reconstruet the voleanoes of alkali rocks w hieh existed 
in earlicl' per'iods along the present eoasts, allCl irnagine the two 
eontinents to be bl'ought elose togetbel', we obtain a configul'ation 
similal' to the aspect of the East-Afl'ican Lake l'egion, where at tbe 
present day the \'oleanoe Kenia and Kilirna Ndsjaro built up of 
alkali-rieh I'oeks, al'ise. This picture illustrates WJWI~NEH'S ') inter
pl'etation of tbe odgin of the Atlantie Ocean 3). More should be 
known, tban has beell recorded in the fOl'ogoing, about the resern-

I) Eo RIMANN. Uber Kimberlite und AJnoite in Brasilien. Tscherm. Min. u. Petl'. 
Mitt. 1915. Id. A Kimberlita na Brazil. Annacs da Eseola de Minas de Ouro 
Preta. N° 15, ] 91 7, blz, 27 C.y. 

2) A. WF;GENER. Die Entstehung der Kontinente und Ozeanc, Die Wissenschaft. 
Bd. 66, 11320. 

3) Slill olher fissures of the African continent may he reconstrueted of similar 
charaeter to, but of higher geological age than, those of the present East African 
fl'actures, We refer to the system of dykes of alkali-rocks with a uniform north" 
western to northern trend, oecurring on either side of the aId volcanic eentre of 
the Pilands Berg in the Transvaal and can be traeed over a distance of more 
than 100 K.l\1., cutting through all older formations. In the part of the earth's 
erust, whieh has disappeared here through eros ion the fault-system may have 
exhibited here an aspect similar to that of parts of the present East"African 
fraeture·system; il seems however that lhe horizontal movements on either si de 
of these faults soon ceased and that they did not produce any considerabie gaps. 
Then the fissures will disappear at greatel' depths anti many "imilar faults may 
have existed in an earlier stage of erosion on the African Continent as intruded 
or gaping, fissures, of which na trace is vi si bIe 110W. (Cf. fig. 2 and p. 765 in 
H. A. BROUWER, GeoJogy of the AlkaJil'ocks etc. I. c.l 
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blance of the el'Uptive roeks and the pell'ographic provinces near 
the opposed shores, to lend support to the above intel'pretation. 
Still, in any ea'le the resernblance of the rare erupt.ive rocks, is 
striking. According to WEGI~NJW tbe present coastlines of Afriea and 
South-Amel'iea I'epresent the borders of a tissul'e, which is supposed 
by that writer to have gl'adually widened (0 the present Atlantic 
Oeean tht'ough horizontal movements of the lWO present continents. 

r 
Tbis hypothesis is at val'ianee 

with the view that the Atlantic 
Oeean shonld have arisen through 
the subsidefl(~e of a eontinental 
region, while Afl'ica and Arnel'iea 
are supposed not to have moved 
in a horizolltal dil'eetioI!. 

Tbe vertical lDovernents executed 
Ol! the sUl'faee of the eal'th are 
evidenced e.g. by upheaved sho1'e
tel'l'aees and l'eefeaps, dl'owned 
rive1' valleys ete. In eonnection 
with this the genesis of sea-basins 
is explained by vertical downward 
movements, beeause the horiwntal 
movements are not establisbed in 
a similar mannel' and consequently 
eseape OUI' direct observation. But 
with rising l'OWS of isJands the 
hOl'izontal component of the !'ate 
of movement is sometimes much 
gl'eatel' than the vertical one. The 
latter is distinguishable by up-

Fig. 2. An older African fault- heaved eoralreefs and shore-deposits 

system. whereas the former must be derived 
:::::::::::::: The oid Pilandsbergjvulcano from far less distinguishable phe

(Transvaal). nomena sueh as tbe form of the 
--------- Dikes of (nepheline) syenitic reefcaps and the eharacter of the 

rocks. 
fault-mo,"ements. 1

) The mesozoic 
Scale ± 1: 1100.000. 

rows of islands of the Tethys have 
exeeuted ehiefly horizontal and fal' less signifieant vertieal movernents, 

1) H. A. BROUWER. Uber die horizontale Bewegung der Inselreîhen in den 
Molukken. Nachr. Ges. der Wiss. zu Göttingen. 1\:l20, Math. phys. Kl. Id. Breuken 
en Verschuivingen nab\j de oppervlakte van bewegende geantikJinalen. Vers!. Kon. 
Akad. v. Wet. Amsterdam, XXVIII, 1920, p. 1151. 
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at present their masses overlie eaeh other in thc· ovel'thrnst sheets 
of the mountain chains. These movements are explained, by the fact 
that the old continental flocks of EUI'asia alld Tndo-Africa bave 
Illoved towards each othel', in whieh pl'ocess contillental areas have 
executed horizon tal movernents. Similal' mov':lments rnay have co
operated to originate the Atlantie Oeean. Wbether horizontal or 
vertieal movements have pl'evailed may to sorne degree be made 
out by eompal'ing the geological composition and strueture of thc 
opposed coastal regions. The points of similarity enurnerated by 
WEGI<:Nlm and eontested by SOERGIDL 1) have still retained tbeir signi
ficanee in some rneasure and the concOl'dance of the eruptive rocks 
disenssed by us does not clash with the prevalenee of horizontal 
movernents. 

I) W. SOER~~;L. Die atlantische "Spalte". Zeitschr. der Deutschen Geol, GeseIJsch. 
1916, Monatsber. Bd. 68, S. 200 folg. 



Physiology. -- "A direct proof oJ the hnpermeability of the blood
cOf'puscles of man and of the rabbit to ,glucose". By S. VAN 

CRE\'ELD and R. BRINKMAN. (Communicated by Prof. H. J. 

HAMBURGER). 

(Communicated at thc meeting of December 18, 1920). 

1. lntroduction. 
The question dealing with division of ghH~ose bet ween the red 

bloodcol'puseles and the blood plasma , which bas been disenssed 80 

of ten al ready in the literatul'e, bas come to tbe front again thl'ough 

reeent research. 
In 1919 one of us together with Miss E. VAN DAM pllblisbed a 

series of researches 1) whieh cleurly demonstrated that tbe pel'mea
bility of the bloodcol'puseles fol' glucose is intimately related to the 
process of coagulation, and that the bloodeol'pllseles of the frog and 
of man are fOllnd 10 be impel'meable to gluelose onl)' wben the 
eal'iiest incipieney of coagulation bas been prevcnted. In the case 
of tbe frog the physiologieal impel'meability eonld be shown by 

direct chemical analysis. 
Snch a direet chemical pl'oof eould at that time not be given fol' 

the hllman bloodcorpuseles. In tbc osmotie experiments these blood
cOl'puscles were inval'iably found to be impermeable in eases wbere 
the blood had not yet coagnlated, and it was held tbat all the 
authol's who bad fOlUld the bloodcol'puscles to be pel'meable to sugal' 
had used blood of wlJietl the eommencement of coagulation had not 

been prevented. 
Shortly aftel' this publieation tltel'e appeared an article b'y W. FALTA 

and M. R[CH'l'I~R-QUI'l"rNlm 2) on the distl'iblltion of sugar, dllOl'ides 
and residual-N between plasma and bloodcorpuscles in the cil'cu
lating blood. Also these investigatol's came to the conclusion that in 
man the sugRI' in tlte blood occurt'ed only in the plasma. The 
method used by them could be eonsidel'ed as a direct chemical one. 
They detcrmined tbe amount of sugar in tbe blood as a whole and 
in the plasma, and from these two val nes eulculated the volume of 
the bloodeorpuscles, taking fol' granted that all the sugal' occuned 

1) BRINKMAN and v. DAM. Arch. Intern. de Physiologie XV. 105. 1919. 
') FALTA and RlCH'l':mu-QUITTNlim: Biochem. Zeitschr. 100, 140. 1919. 
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in the plasma. 'I'he volume of the bloodcorpllscles fOllnd in this 
way COl'l'esponded in a large number of cases to that detel'mined 
in the haematocl'ite. 

Thc results of the Austl'Ïan investigators have, durillg the past 
year, been contl'adicted from different quarters by others who had 
used the same method, but had come to opposite results 1 J. This 
did not surprise uS seeing that FAL'l'A alld RICH'r~iR-QU1'l"rNlm bad 
used hirudine to obtain the blood plasma. 13efol'c them, ho wever, 
several othel' investigatol's had al ready Dsed birudine blood and had 
fOllnd the bloodeOl'pllscles to be permeable 

The explanation of this we thought could be sOllght in tbe fact 
that hil'udille does not prevent the fil'st phases of eougl1lation. Only 
aftel' this had been pl'evented in anothel' way it was found by the 
osmotic experiments that also in the hirudine blood tbe blood COl'
puscles !tee imp0l'meable to sngar 2). If FAT/rA and RICHTNR-QUIT'l'NEH 

in spite of llsing birlldine blood had obtained tbe same results, then, 
we thought, it was to be attributed not to the hil'udine but to the 
separation of tho plasma and bloodeol'puseles by direet and rapid 
centl'ifugalisatioll. Whether, by setting to work in this way, thc 
bloodeorpllscles are indeed found to be impel'meable to sugar is, 
howevel', .still subject (0 grave doubt owing to the many failures of 
experiments done with hirudine blood by others. 

The great theoretieal and peactieal value of tbe question under 
discussion demands bowevel' direct chemical proot whkh can be 
regarded as being absolute. Also tbis we think carmot be said of 
the experiments of FAI/l'A and RICH'rNH-QUI1'TNI'iR. 

According to om train of thOllght su eh direct proofs tonld be 
given only by examining plasma which was free from bloodcorpus· 
cles and whieh had been drawn dil'ectly from the bloodvessels, or 
had been obtained outside the body from blood which had remaÏrwd 
perfeetly fluid without tbe adclition of a single one ofthe substanees 
which prevent eoagulation, for these, aftel' all, do not prevent the 
first pbases of coagulation. The amount of sugar in tbe plasma ought, 
if the bloodeorpnscles were impel'meab\e, to be able to be ca\culated 
approximately from the tota\ amount of su gal' in the blood, and the 
volume of the blooclcol'puscles 3). 

l) Sec f. i Biochem. ZeÏlschr. 107. 246 and 248. 1920. 
2) lhUNKMAN and V. DAM l.c. 
3) We say "approximately" because we want to take for granted for the time 

being that the blood corpllscles have a sbare in tbe socalIed restreduction. This 
is bowever very smal! according to the investigation of H. EGE (Biochem. Zeitscbr. 
107, 229, 1920) wh en delermined by the Bang-method which we used. 

til 81 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIIi. 
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We bave succeeded in obtaining plasma in hotb of these above
mentioned waJs, first from the rabbit and aftel'wards from man, 
and in subsequently demonstrating iJl a di!'ect chemical way the 
impermeability of the bloodcorpuscles towal'ds glucose. 

IJ. Determination of the arnount of sugar J:n the bloodl)lasma 

of the rabbit obtained from a vein 'isoillted fl'om tlw body. 

To obtain blood-plasma from a bl01d-vessel oU!' primar,}' idea 
was th at we could make nse of Ihe property of the bloodcol'pusdes 
of female animals (especially pregnant ones) of settling rapidly 
compared to those of male anirnals '). Aecordingly we several times 
elamped the ma,rginal vein of a she·rabbits ear which did not show 
apparent anastomoses, Ihe rabhit being bound .on a I'abbit plank 
and the ear in question held vOI·tically. We did not slleceed, howevef', 
in obtaining sedirnentation in Ihis way, pl'obably because, aftef' all, 
there still existed small anastomoses on account of whieb the blood 
could still circlllate in the clamped vein. 

By anorhef' method, however, tbe desired I'esllit was obtained 

witb the same animals. 
AR'rHl's ') has fOllnd that when blood is kept in a vein which is 

taken fl'om Ihe body and ligated at both ends, the blood remains 
fluid in this vein, and, wllat is of gl'eat importanee witIJ regard to 
the question lUIder discussion, shows no glycolysis. Thi8 method foL' 
obtaining uncoaglllable plasma has, practically speaking, lip to thc 
present been followed only wilh the juglilar of tbe horse and is 
therefore known as the jugulal'-method. 

We have applied it twice to obtain pure plasma ft'om mbbits. 
Here we set to work in the following way: The jllgular on one 
side was laid open over a length of at least 4 ems. and dissecled 
free fl'om the neighbouring tissues and the gl'eatest length bet ween 
two of its confluent veins was doubly ligated at botb onds. This 
part wbich was ± 2 1/ 2 cms. long in both cases wa,s then l'emovod 
from tbe body and held vel'tically. Seeing that it wOllld take 1.00 

long to wait fof' the bloodeol'puscles to settle down when the vein 
was bung up we plaeed it in a small eentl'ifllga! tube in wiJich 
t.he vein just I'eached 1.0 the bottom, and centrifllgalized l'apidly. 
Aftel' some minutes tbere cOllld bo seen throngh the wall of the 

1) F'äHRAEUS. Biochem. Zeitschr. Sll. 355. l1H8. 

2) AR'l'HUS. Arch. de Physiologie 1891--1892. 
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vein the dis/inct division between the dark mass of bloodcol'puselos 
and the pale yellow translucent plasma, The bloodvessel was then 
ligated in t.he lowest layer of plasma and a priek hole made in 
Ihe top portioll from which tbe oozing plasma was caught up on 
two piecês of Bang's papol'. In both cases we obtained enough 
plasma to enable us to make a reliable double de!ermination of tbe 
plasma sl1gal'. Simnltaneously with this blood was dmwn from a 
vein in the ea!' of the same rabbi! and in th is the amount of blood 
Bug.:t!' and Ihe l'elative volume of blood corpuscles was dOlermir)ed. 
'fbe result of both exporiments was tho following: 

a. b. c. d. 

Total Volume Amount of plasma 
Plasmasugal'. bloodsugar. of sugar calculated 

from band c. 

I. 0.266 % 0.194 0J0 27 0.2657 % 
~ II. 0.255 » 0.1935 21 0.265 

We bave ther'efore obtained with the jugular·method the I'osult 
almost sUl'prisingly accm'ate and aceordanto that in t/w case of the 
rabbit the blood suyal' occW'S alrriOst e,:eclusl:ve!y in the plasma. 
It caf! be remarked here still that both rabbits whieh wel'e opel'ated 
upon Und0l' a. light ethet' anaesthesia showed a Pl'onouneed bypergly
caemia. This hyper'glycaernia eould thet'efore be l'edllced totally to 
a hypel'glueoplasmia. 

Ill. 1'0 show the impermeability of t/te bloodcol'puscles of man tovJIlrds 

sugar by the parafjin met/iOd. 

'1'0 investigate also in the case of man the impermeability of the 
blood COl'puscles towttl'ds sugar along dircctly ehernieal lines we 
Ihs!; used the vein method for obt.aining Ihe plasma. Upon tbe 
advise of Prof. HAMBURGlm the umbilical cord was used as human 
vein. Through the cOlldencension of Pl'of. NIJHOJl'I<' and the house 
obstetricians of lhe obstetl'Ïeal clinic in Groningen we bad fot' some 
weeks at oUt· disposal perfectly fl'esb umbilical cOl·ds. We tried 
repeatedly [0 bring about in pieces of umbilical cord a division 
between plasma and bloodcol'puseles in lhe large "ein which conld nót 
always be tmeed distinctly, because this vein eould only wilh groat 
difficulty be dissected free fI'om the neigbbolll'ing tissue with vt~hieh 

81* 
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it was intima,tely eonneeled. Neitber by eentrifugalizing in suilable 
tubes nor by hanging up verlieally pieces of Jigated eOl'd elid we 
slleeeed in this howevel' in more than a [ew cases. The stl'ong 
contOl·tions of the most urnbilical cOl'ds and the consequent twistings 
were the cbief reasons fol' this. Only onee up to tbis did we sueceed 
in bringing about in a eord with few contortions, tbe division and 
eomparing the plasma sugal' witIJ the quftlltity of sugaJ' ill the 
blood of tbe corel as a whole and the relative volume of the blood 
eOl'puscles. Tbe eOllceJltl'alion of the s1lgnr in t!Je plasma was fOl1nd 
to be markedly higher that thai of tbe blood in the eord. 

It appeared that Borne of the large veins whidl are constanlly 
found on the smfaee of the foetal side of the placenta eOl1ld be 
more easily isolated and then centrifugalized. 111 tiJesé rhe blood 
remained fluid for a markeelly Jong time. Also in these cases we 
can up to th is boast of only OHe relia,ble determination fol' eom
paring the plasma alld the blood as a whoIe. This however also 
proved 10 be in favout' of the plasma. We have not been able to 
make a sllfficient f1nrnber of delenninatiolls by this rnethod to co me 
to a eonellision through thern whetbel' human bloodcol'puseles are 
pel'mea,ble 0[' impel'meable to sugar. 

We suceeeded in doing this in the meantime by anotbol' met.llOd 
viz the pal'affin method; one way of keeping blood uneoagulated 
withoutadding ono of tlte known substances is by colleeting it in 

tubes wbicl! have been thol'oughly eleaned and tÎlen \vaxed 10 make 
them perfectly smooth. By using thus small and narl'OW waxed 
tubes the blood colleeted in them can by rapid centrifugalization 
be divided into its eOl'puseular and plasmatie parts which takes 
plaee without the OCCllrt'ence of coagulation. In Jarger tubes coagu
lation took place faidy regulal'1y during the pl'oeess of cent.rifu
galization. Tbe way in which plasma was obtained now was 

very simpie. 
From a eal'efnllJ' eleaned tingel' tip in whicb a deep priek was 

made with a needIe, we allowed a few drops of blood 10 fall into 
two tuues wlJieh had been waxed shortly before the experiment. 
These were tben l'apidly centrifugalized for a period of from one 
to two rninutes anel the plasma then sucked off by means of a waxed 
pipette and dropped on BANG'S paper. At the same time blood was 
collected fol' Ibe detel'mination of tbe total amount of bloodsngar 
alld the relative volume of tbe bloodeorpuseles. 

Fl'om a numbel' of Ihese expel'iments eondueted wilh different 
pel'sons at difJel'ent times of the day the following l'eslllts wore 
obtained: 
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Total Sugar in the Volume of the Calculated 
bloodsugar. plasma. bloodcorpuscles. sugar of the 

plasma. 

0.111% 0.178 % 38 % 0.188% 

0.103 0.161 :39 0.169 

0.110 0.165 38 0.180 

0.135 0.223 43 0.237 

0.137 0.192 38 0.221 

0.111 0.188 41 0.190 

In OUT opinion t!tese Tesults alford a direct chemical proof tlwt 
the bloodcorJJuscles of man are f/'ee from sugaT. 

This decision wilI have to be taken into aCCOlInt in clinical 
examinations so that besides the detcl'mination of the amount of 
sugal' in tho whole of tbc blood the volume of the bloodcorpuscles 
wHl have to be detel'mined. 

The contmdiction whielt we find wit.lJ the many authol's on tbis 
subjeet I) we hold bas its ol'igin in the following faets whieh we 
will l'etllrn to in extenso later: 

1. Only in blood in which DO signs of eoaglllation have appeared, 
we find the bloodeol'pllseles free from glueose (hil'l1dine and ot.her 
substanees which are supposed 10 make the blood uncoagulable, do 
not arrest the very fil'st phases of the pl'oeess of coagulat.ion). 

2. The existenee of a glucose-eolloid-eompound must be taken 
into account. 

3. Experirnents whieh purpose tbe exarnination of tbe pel'meability 
of tbc bloodeOl'puseles towal'ds glucose with the aid of the intro
d uction of fresh gl ueose must be j udged with gl'eat cam because the 
l'elative permeabilities of the ft- and ~-modifications of the a-glucose 
whieh 1'8suit on solution of the latter are by no rneans cqual '). 

Choningen, December 1920. PhysioLo,qical Lab01'atoI'Y. 

I) See f. i. j<'Al/I'A en RICHTER-QUITTN~JR. I.e. 
R. EGEL Bioehem. Zeitschr. 111. 189. 1920. 
BÖNNlGEJR." " 103. 306. 1920. 
BRlNKMAN en v. DAM. Bioehem. Zeitschr. 105. 93., 108_ 74. 1920. 
HAGEDORN. '1 107. 248. 1920. 
l<~EIGL. "" 112. 54. 1920. 
M. B. W1SHAR'l'. Journ. Biol. Chemistl'Y. 44. 563. 1920. 
TACHAlJ. Zeitschr. I{ljn. Med. 79. 421. 1914. 
GRADWOHL and BLAlvAs. Jourrl. Lab. and Clin. Med. Il. No. 6. 1917. 

9) HAMBURGER. Proceedings of the Royal Acad. of Sciences XXI. N°. 41 XX V III 
p. 318 and 327. 



Physiology. - Tlw Si,q1hfLCIlnCe of the concentmtion of calcium
ions JaT the 1novements of the stomach causecl lip stilllulation 
of the N. 17 a,qus". By R BIUNKMIIN and Miss E. VAN DAM. 

(Cornmunicated by Prof. H .. 1. HAMBURGI~B). 

(Communicated at the meeting of December 18" 1920). 

Tlle gl'eat significl;tnce of the calcium-ion as an antagonist of the 
Na- and K-ions has been set fol'lh by flumerOIlS l'eseat'ches 1) since 
the fllndarnental expel'Ïments by RINGlm and LOEB. The physico
chemical explanation of tbe aetion of calcium·ions must he sought 
in the balancing effeetthat this ion has towards the monovalent 
Na- and K-ions, as is very cleal'ly illustl'ated, for iJlstanee, by the 
researches of NH'SCIILOSZ '), published but latily, about tbe influence 
of salt-equilibl'ation on the sUl'face-tension of lecithine-soles in water. 
From the tabla below one can fOl'm all idea of this aetion. In thif' 
list it is stated how the stl'ong'ly-incl'easing influenee whieh definite 
(pbysiologieal) NaCl-coneentrations exel'eise on the surfaeo-Iension 

TABEL I. 
~,. 

Tota! COll- I NaCI/ 1 NaCI/ I NaCi/ 1 NaCI/ 1 NaCI/ I NaCI/ 1 NaCi/ centration of I NaCl. I CaCI 2 1/5 CaCl2 liJo CaCI2 1/20 CaCI2 'ho CaCJ2 '/50 CaCl2 lhoo CaCI2 the mixture. 

1 mol. 90.3 89.4 83.8 80.3 76.3 77.5 82.7 88.8 

1/2 mol. 90.'7 90.3 84.4 80.8 76.6 78.4 83.6 90.6 

1/4 mol. 92.9 90.8 85.6 81.7 76.8 79,4 84.4 91.5 

I/S mol. 94.5 91.7 86.1 82.1 76.4 80.0 85.2 92.4 

'h6 mol. 92.9 89.7 84.4 81.2 16.0 79.8 84.9 91.0 

1/32 mol. 8'7.6 89.0 84 80.5 15.9 79.6 83.3 90.3 

1/64 mol. 83.6 88.3 83.6 80.1 75.7 78.5 82.5 89.4 

1/128 mol. 80.1 81.5 82.'7 78.5 15.9 17.5 81.9 88.1 

1) Summary in lIöBER: Physikalische Chemie der Zelle und Gewebe, Kap. 
VIII (1914); v. TSOHlèRMAK: AJlgemeine Physiologie, p. 120 (U116); B~ YLISS: 
Principles of General Physiology, p. 215 (1915); HÖBlm: Pflüger's Archiv. 166, 
531,1.917. (~, 

S) Nrwso.HLOZS: Pflüger's Al'chiv. 181, 17,1920. 
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of lecithine-soles, is almost entil'ely nentl'lllized by a definite Con
een tl'ation of Ca"·ions. 

The sUl'faee-tension of a pure 1 °10 lecithine-sole amounted to 
.9. 1

) 

Consequently it appeal's from tbis t.able th at the influence of a 
definite cOllcentration of an unbalaneed NaUl-solution on the sUl'faee
ten sion of a lecithine-sole, ma,)' be neutl'alized al most entirely by 
thc addition of Ca-ions, but it ap[Jears at tbe same time tbat oIlly 
one definite [Ca"1 can do this and that this balancing effect can be 
produeed neitber by a 100 large [Ca"] nol' by a too smal! one. 'l'he 
degl'cc of tbis balnneing rCa"J depends on the ion-system present. 

How wo sllould explain Ibis balancing is not known with eel'tainty; 
i! Beems that LOim ') and others havo modified the tbeory of the 
eleetro-ehemieal ion-pl'oteid-eompound in favoUl' of an ousting from 
tbo surface. In a biologieal respeet examples hnve of late eome to 
ou!' knowledge from whieh it appears (hat also with the physiolo
gical ion-balancing tbe degree of [Ca"] is déeisi"e, and that very 
sligbt fluduations of these [Ca"] ml1y bave nn important plJysiolo
giea] consequence. 3

) 

H m~'J be undel'stood tberefore that these [Ca"] should be kept 
constant in the blood-plasm, as weil as, e.g. the [Hl The buffer
system by whiel! this is principally effeeted has been indieated 
by RONA alld TAKAHASHI 4). Aeeording 10 these authors there is 
for the fI'oe ealeium-ion-eoneentration in the blood the equation: 

[Ca"] = K. r~f~J/J (K boing ahout 850), a relation we could entirely 

eonfirm by direct measurement of the [Ca'']. 6) As the [H'] praeti
eally varies very little in physiologieal and also in pathological 
cases, the [Ca"l wil! consequently be controlled chicfly by the COn

eentmtion of the biearbonate-ions. An inerease of the [Ca"] will 
depend in tho flest plaee on a decrease of the [HCO'aj, in other 
words of an aeidosis. 

'rhc main object of tbs communieation is what influcnce the l Ca"] 
and its fJlletllaliolls bave on the irritability of the N. vagllS. As a 

I) Measured with the stalagmometer of THAUBE: Handbuch der Biochemische 
Arbeitsmethoden V, Bd. 2, 1912. 

~) LOEB: JOllrnal of General Physiology, Vol. I en li. 
8) HAMBURGlm en BRINKMAN : Biochemische Zeitschrift 88, 97, 1918; 

BRINKMAN: Biochem. Zeitschr. 95, 101,1919. 
4) RONA en TAKAHASHl: Biochemische Zeitschrift 49, 370, 1913. 
5) BRINKMAN and miss VAN DAM, Verslagen Kon. Akad. v. Wetenschappen, 

meeting of 25 Oct. 1919. 
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test-organ we selected the perfused, SnrVIVJrlg frog's stomaeb, on 
wbich we ean easily study the inflnenee of the ::\I. vagus on the 

motility. 

Tbe general significanee of the Ua-ions for the il'ritability of the 
eerebro-spinal and the autonomie, central and peripberic nervOllS 
system bas been known fol' sorne time. 

LOCKE 1) demonstrated that the Ua-ion is neeessary fol' condueting 
the stimllins fr'om a nel've to a \'olulltal'y muscie. OVER'l'ON 2) proved 
that it was eqnally indispensable fol' pl'esel'ving tbe SJ napsis between 
nerve-ending anel ganglion-cel!. 

BUsQub;'r and PACHON 3) showed that the irritability of the N. \'aglls, 
which soon disappears on perfusing tbe heart with a pure NaCl
solution (HOWJ1iLL) 4), returns by adding smal! quantities of Ca. Tbey 
fnrther found, as did also SABBATANI S) by testing many calcium-salts 
of widely differing degree of dissociation, that we are definitely 
coneel'ned with an ion-influence and that undissoeiated Ca-salts were 
of no importance for tbe balaneing effect. 

ft is the concuning opinion of all invesJigators that tbe explana
ti on of this Ca-ion effect must he sought again in the influence on 
the synapsis-eolloids which is antagonistic to Na and K. From tbe 
above-mentioned experiments of NEUSCHLOSZ 6) as wel! as from said 
physiological experiments 7) it appeal'ed also that this [Ca"] rIl.ust have 
a vel'y special constant ValUdJ, and that slig-ht yariations of the physi
ological [Ca"] may he of gl'eat influence. A total absence of Ca"· 
ions wil! neVel' OCCUl' in vivo, but espeeially these sligbt fluctuations 
of ICa"l are important undel' physiological conditions. 

It is true that in the litcmture of the subjeet tbere are indications 
to be found t hat a too large q uan tily of Ca is as detrimen tal as a 

1) LOOJOJ: Zcntralblatt f. Physiologie 8, 166, 1894. Sec farther 
CUSHING: American Journalof Physiology, 6, 77, 1902; 
MINES: Journalof Ph,vsiology, 42, 251, 1!Jll. 

2) OVERTON : Pf1üger's Archiv, 105, 261 and 280, 1904. 

3) BUSQUET et P ACHON: Journal de Physiologie et de Pathologie Gén. 11, 807 
and 851, 1909. 

MIN]JS l.c.; LOEWI: Archiv. f. Exp. Pathol. 70, 343, 1912. 
HAGGAN and ORMOND: Amerc. Journ. 0, Physiol. 30, 105, 19]2. 
CAZZOI.A: Archivio di Fisiol. 11, 88, 1913. 

4) HOWELL: Americ. Journ. o. Physiol. 15, 280, 1906. 

0) SABBATANI : C. r. Soc. Bio!. 54, 716, 1902. 

6) NEUSCHLOSZ: l.c, 

7) HAMBURmm and BRINKMAN : l.c, 
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too small one 1), but a eal'eful study, showing the relation between 
the [Ca"] degree and the vagus.ilTitability, has not eome to out' 
knowIedge. For tbis l'eason we have tried to find this rolation as 
it was 3,lso done with tbe sUl'vl"ing frog's kidney 2) and the haemolysis 3). 

Tbc, perfusions were done as follows: 

The abdominal wall, thorax wall, and dav ie uIa of the frog (cf) are carefully 
cut away, also the extremities are removed and the test object is nailed to a board. 
For a better survey the intestines mayalso be rcmoved as far as the duodenum 
provided the mesogastrium is not injured. The canula is inserted into the a, coe· 

liaea; the a. mesenterica is tied tight. In this way stomach .+ liver and gall
bladder (art. hepatica) are perfused. Tbe pressure may be regulated by the level 
of the liquid-reservoir and the orifice of the canula. 

Should it be desired to perfllse the whole of the intestines -+ portal circulation, 
than the a. mesenl.erica is not Ü(,d; liver (arterial and venous), wall of gall-bladder, 
stomach and inteslines are Ihen perfused. The proximal part of the v. abdominalis 
must be tied. 

The n. vagus is stimulated by inserting electrodes in the lubae Eustachii; this 
is done most. easily, by hammering 2 copper nails through the tubae inl0 the board. 

With this method of stimulation we Rlways see (by very constant coils·distancel 
the vagus·effects on heart and stomach ·intestines. 

'rhe durat.ion of each experiment was about. 11/ Z hours. 

We have rlOW obsel'v~d Ihe influence of thc Ca-ion-coneontl'ation 
in about 75 perfusions. Beforehand the il'l'itability and the motillty 
of tbe stomaeh-wall of the newly-killed not-perfused frog was detel'
mined, whieh existed as mueh as possible nndt:3l' physiologieal conditions. 

Afterwa.rds tbe perfl1sions took plaee with the following soll1 tions: 
1. NaCl O,Go/o. 
2. NaCI 0,6"/0' then NaGl 0,5%' NaHUOa 0,20°/., CaCl •. G aq. 

0,040%' KCI 0,020% PH :::_:: ± 8,G 4). 

3. NaCI O,Go/o + KUl 0,02°10_ 

4. NaCI 0,6 °10 + KCI 0,02 °10 + UaCl •. 6 aq. 0,005°/" 0,010°/., 
0,012%' 0,014% etc., 0,020%' 0,025% etc. 

5. NaCl 0,5"/., NaHCO g 0,28°/0' CaCl •. 6 aq. 0,040%' KCIO,02 % , 
PH val'ying ('onsidembly: from 8,6 to 7,2. 

6. NaCI 0,6°/°' CaC1 2 .6 aq 0,040°/0' KCIO,02, PH =-:= 8,6, NaHCO g 

0,05°1., 0,010°/., 0,0015% etc. 

1) JOSEI:'H Eo MEL'fZER: Americ. Jom·n. o. Physiol. 29, IJ 1911. 
BENDA: Zeitschr. f. Bio!' 63, 11, 1914. 

2) HAMBURGER U. BRINKMAN, l.c. 

5) BRTNKMAN: l.c. 

4) Colol'imetrical according to SÖRENSEN. 
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1. 1'lteiT~/luence of a pw'e Na CI-solutioll on t/te motility and 
tlte iT,'itability of the vagus of the muscular-stomachwall. 

When ohserving the stomach of a ncwly-killed frog, ono often 

notiees spontaneolls local eonlractlons or peristaltie waves in both 

dire(~tions. Stiltlulation of the vagus, bronglit about in the way 
dcseribed above, cansos stl'ong poristaltie rnovements, especially in 

I he py lorie part.; at t.bo same ti me ono can obsol've a ft-eql1cnt 

longthwiso eontraetion. The stimnlation has a rather long after

effect (5 minI1Les). It was cOllstantly fo\md that the minimum degree 

of effe(~tive stimulation was wilh a coils-distanee of 7 to 8 e.m. 

Tf the stomaeh is perfllsed witli a 0.6 °10 NaCl solution PH = 8.6), 
wo see thaI. t he spontaneolls peristalt;Îs has disappeared aftel' 5 to 10 
minutes and thaI. the stomach has becorne qnir,elimp; the rneehanical 

irritability bas completely disappeared. 
The vagus"ll'l'itability is as follows: before tbe perfllsion a vagns

efreet is observed with a eoil-distance of 7 to 8 e.m.; alter a 5 
rninlltes perfusion a distanee of 5 e.m.; aftel' 10 minntes a distance 

of 4 10 3 em.; aftel' 15 to 20 minlltes even tbe strongest stimulation 

of t he vagus takes 110 effect. 
1'/0:8 disappenmnce of the vagus-il'l'itability is reversible. If, aftel' 

half an bol1l"s perfllsion witl! the pure NaCI solntion, the liqnid is 

replaeed by ft well-equilibrated salt-solution (NaCl 0.5 °10' NaHCO s 

0.28 °10' CaCl, 6 aq 0.040 010' KCI 0.020 °10' PH = 8.6) spontaneous 
eontractions are again obsel'ved aftel' ûve minntes; aftel' jO minutes 

vagus-effeet oceuJ's at 10 em. eoil-distanee, aftel' 25 minules vagus

efreet ean be observed clearly at a eoil-distanee of 7 em. 
So it is elear that aftel' balf an hour's perfusion with a pUl'e 

NaCl solution, the harmful action is still perfectly reversible. 

2. 1'he l:njluence of NaCt + RCI. 

Now we have tried to find out whieb ions of the pbysiologieal 

solution in Ihis respeet eaused the balaneing efreet. lt soon appeal'ed 
th at the addition of K-ions, to whieh one has to assign sueh an 

important effeet in heart-perfnsion, have 110 effeet ofimportanee here. 

A coneontration of K-ions w hieh ean eause tbe return of the vagus

irritability eannot be found. 

3. The injluence ojNaCl + KCt + CaGl,. 6 (Jq. 

Tlle yagus-inflllenee may be l'e-established by the addition of a 

eertain ealeinm-concentratioll to tbe (in itself insuffieient) system of 
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NaCI 0.6 °10 + KCI 0.02°/ u (Pu= 8.6). Tbo following experiments 
gi ve a brief slU'vey of it: 

a. unperfused stomaeh, vagus-effect al a distanee of 8 em., aftel'

wat'ds NaCJ 0.6 °10 + KCI 0.02 °10; aftel' jO minntes the vagus is 

l1n-irl'itable, the stomaeh is limp. Then NaCI 0.6 °10' KCl 0.02 °l., 
CaCl •. 6 aq 0.002 °10; vagus-effect still fails to appel1J', stomach 

l'emains limp, though somewhat less so than w hen it is perfused 

with a pure NaCI solution; 
b. unperfused stornach, vaglls-effect at 7.5 em., thell NaCl 0.6 0

/ 0 , 

KCI 0.02 °10; aftel' 1.5 minutes thc stomach is limp, stimulation of 

vagus has no effect. Then NaCI 0.6 "I., KCI 0.02 °10' CaCl,. 6 aq 

0.004 ° /0' Whel'eas the effect of this Ca-eoneentration on the jJerfused 
heart is elearly visible, thel'e is IlO effeet. whatevel' on the stomaeh, 

except a slight tonic eontraetion. 
c. Nor could a return of the vagus·irl'itability be established in 

numerous pCl'fllsions, wh en to the NaCI 0.6°/" + KCI 0.02 °10 was 

allded rcspectively CaCI). 6 aq 0.006 °10' 0.008 "/0' 0.010 °10' ele. Bilt 

d. the addition of 0 015°/0 ()aCl • . 6 aq to NilCI 0.6°/0+ [(ClO.02"/0 
caused the va,qus-irl·itllbüity to 'I'etw'n completelp. We must, however, 
stress the fad, that, 10 obtain tbis result, one should take special 
pl'ceautions. As namely the liquid does not possess at all a buffer
system against H-ions, fluetuations of [HO] oeenr very easily. Tt is 

neeessat'y that the Pn of this perfllsion-liquid shonld be 8.6 and 

remain eonstant during tbe experiment. Tbc uso of a rubber tllbe 

is VOl'y dangerous in Ih is experiment, as it neariy always makes 

the liquid too aeid. 

Tbese preeautions being taken, one eall always demonstrate thaI, 
a coneentl'ation of 0.015 % CaUl". 6 aq (and also 0.016 Ol.) is able 

to balance tile eoneelltration of ftlkali-ioIls; Ihis eOlleentl'ation eone

sponds to a free [Ca'"] of abollt 9 milligrammes pel' litre. 
H is an interesting faet that exaetly thcsame eoneentration of 

Ca-ions proved ueeessary fOt' the pl'esorvatioll of the impermeability 

of tlle glomerulal membrane fOl" physiologieal qllantities of g·lucose. 1
) 

. I 
8. a coneentration of CaCI 2 .6 aq of 0.020 °l. and higher con-

centrations are unable to preserve Ol' reeall the vagus-ilTitability; 

then tonie contractions of the stomaeh-wall too disappear again 

completely iu this case. 

4. Tlte il1jluence of a concentration of hydrogen-ions. 

By ehoosing the total quantity of Ca of the perfusion-liquid in 

1) HAMBURGER and BRINKMANN, l.c. 
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sneb a marmel' that a biglJ free [Ca"J cannot a1'ise, it is possible to 
investigate the influence of the [H'"] separateI,}', 

It appeal'ed already in the auove-mentioned perfusions with NaCI 

0,6 %
, KCI 0,02 °10' CaCI •. 6aq 0,015 %

, that the [H"J must be kept 
within mtbet' narrow limits, . 

When a buftel'·systern exists (NaHCO s .+ (02), the lIl'J may vary 
within the limits of tbis system, as appeat's froul the following 
experirnenis: 

a. Pol'f'nsioll witlJ NaCIO,5 %
, NaHCO a 0,28 %

, KCI 0,020%
, CaCI., 

6aq 0,015°/0, Pu = 8,6; tIJet'o aro stl'ong spontaneous peristaltic 
movernents ; vaglls-it'l'itabiliiy at a coil-distanl~e of 7,5 cm, Then the 
same liquid but now with CO, passed thl'ongh until PH = 7,1; tho 
stornaell becornes lirnp in 10 minutes and eall no longer be in
flllenced by vaglls-irrilation. 

b, Perfllsion with NaCIO,5 %
' NaHCO a 0,28%

, KCI 0,02./0 , CaCl •. 
6 aq 0,015 %

, 1\[ = 8,6; il'l'itahility at a distallee of 8 cm., SpOl!
taneous contraetions. Then PH = 8,3, constant irritability at 10 em.'s 
distance; spontalleous contraetions of stomach. Then PH = 7,7 ; 
il'ritability at 14 cm., spontaneolls l'apid pel'Ïtltalsis. Then PH = 7,3; 
irritability at 14 (~m., stomach contraeted spastical1y. Then PH =--= 7,1; 
slomacb not irl'itable, sporJtaneolJs movements have disappeul'ed. Thell 
PH = 8,6; aftel' 10 minutes' vagus-5timnlaLjof) at 8 cm. spontaneous 
movemen ts of storn aeh. 

This last Slll"VCy is art example of rnany similal' experirnents, from 
which it nppears t.hat the sligbt [I-l'] fluctuations do not let the 
vagus-irritabilit.y disa,ppeal' but ccrtainly influenes it. 

The actions of t.he H' and the Ca" eanl10t be separated here, 
because their quantities are diroctly clependent. on each olher and 
because in general the eolloid-action of the Oa"-ions clopends on the 
H-ion-concentl'atiol1 whieh is present. The balancing effect of Ca"· 
ions ean be indicated only with onc definite H·-ion-eoncentmtion. 

Tbe faet that an altel'ation of the Ca"-ion-co\"lcentratiol1 in itself 
ind llces a variation of tbe vagus-irri tabili Iy, is shown by the last 
series of expel'iments whieh cOlTespond fol' tbe most part to eondi· 
tions as they occur physioJogically and pathologically, 

5. The injlttence of theNaHCOa-concentmtion. 

W hen the NaHCOn-clegree of a liquid is moàified systematically, 
t.he H-ion-coneentration l'emaining constant, one obtains likewise a 
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rnodificatiof) of the Ca-ion-concentmtioJl, becauRe the lHCO/sJ ancl 
[Ca"J are inversely proportional to eaeh otber, tbe inflllence of this 
modifieatiof] is great, as appeal's from the following examples: 

(1; Ped'usion witb NaCl 0,6 0/0, KCI 0,02 °10' CaCI,.6 aq. 0,04%' 
NaHC(\ 0,05 0/0, PH = 8,6. Aftel' 5 minu(es the spontaneous eOI1-

tl'aetions have disappeal'ed ilnd the slomach is eontl'aeted spastieally : 
no effeet of vagus-il'l'itability is visible. 

Ó. Perfusioll with NaCI 0,6% , KCI 0,02 0/., CaCl, . 6 aq 0,04%' 
NaHCO s 0,10% , PH = 8,6. Aftel' 10 rninules tbc stomaeh is eontraeling 
with intense spasms, espeeiall,y the pylorie part of it. 'fhc vaglls is 
cxtrcmely il'l'itablc, at 15 \~m's coil-clistanee decp waves arise in tIJe 
stomaeh-wall whieh last vOI'y long and are displaced very sligbtly; 
fimüly wc have a vcr}' spastieally eontl'Etcted Rtornach (pylorospasHlns). 

c. Perfllsion witb .:\faCI 0,5 0/0' KCI 0,02 0/., CaCI •. 6 aq O,O,i 0/0' 
NaHCO s 0,1,1"5 0/., Pa = 8,G. Aftel' 10 minutes the stomaeh sllOws 
VCl'y sligbt peristalsis wilh intense spastic eontl'aetions in the pylorie 
part. Vagus-irritability at 12 cm, tonic eont.l'aetio!ls lasting a vcry 

long time. 
cl. Perfllsion with NaCI 0,5 %

,' KCI 0,02 %
, OaCI 2 • 6 aq. 0,04 %' 

NaHCO s 0,20 %
, PH::::: 8,6. With this liquicl tbe spontaneous perist

altic movementtl appeal' again; the vagus is irritabIe at a eoil-distance 
of 9 cm. and pl'odnees a series of pel'istaltie movements ; thespastic 

eontraetions are still present in a sligbt degreo, 
e. Perfusion with NaCI 0,5 0

/ 0 , KUl 0,02 %, OaOI •. 6 aq. 0,04 % , 
NaHOO s 0,28 %, PIl =:: 8,6. Wilh tbis liqnid the vagus is irritable 
at a coil-clistanee of 7 cm.; there are norrua! peristaltie movements 
and !10 spastic eontraetions. Tbe eonditions are completely like dose 

of the unperfused stomach, 

Frorn t.hese exp0l'iments appcars clearly the great influence which 
a change in biearbonate-coIlcentration has on the il'l'itability of the 
n. vagus and on lbe spontaneolls l'hythrnieal I?OVements of the 
stomach-wall. The latter effect is pl'obably also due to the influenee 
on the alltonomous plexus of AUI~HBACH. It carlIlot be deeided with 
certainty whethel' we have to think here espeeially of a direet 
inflllence of the HOOa-ions 1) Ol' only of the influence of the latter 
on the [Ca"J. but, in conneetion with the expel'iments with pllre 
NaCl + CaCl. solutions, the pr'irnary significance of the Ca-lons seems 

to us by far the more probable. 
We alrach sorne signifieancc 10 the faet that a deel'easc of [I-lCOa'J, 

1) RONA and NmUKLRCH: Pflüger's Archiv. 148, 285, Hl12. 
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80 an aridose, ean eanse spastie coneentration of tho stomach and 

an inereased it't'itability of the n. vagus (vagotony). Whether a 

deereased [Ca"] can rause similar phenomena, has not yet been 

investigated by us. 

December 1920. 

Pltysiological LaboJ'atory of the University 
of Groningen. 

Paleontology. - "On tlie SIgnificanee oj tlw Lm:qe CJ'anial Capacity 
of l-Iomo Neandertalensis". By Prof. EUG. DUBOIS. 

(Communicated at the meeting of November 27, 1920). 

Before the discover'y of the fossil man of La Cilapelle-aux-Saints 

ou!.' knowledge of the most impol'tant eharacter of Homo neandel'
talensis, the cranial eapaeity, rested, only on estimation, especially 

f!'Om the eapaeity of the ealvaria. SUlIAHJi'HAUSII;N, Huxu;y and 

SCHWA1.BJ<: started from the supposition that the capacity of tbe 

calval'ia of Lhe Neandertal Man, which is human as l'(~gards its size, 

was in the same ratio to tbat of the wbole skull as in Man of the 

present type. It is not sUL"prising, that their results are pl'etty weil 
concordant 1). 

First SCHAAF]I'HAUSI~N ') measured the capacity of the l'iIeandertaJ 

calvaL'ia wilh water, on a level with the orlJital plate of the fl'ontal 

bone, with the deepest noteh in the squamons mal'gin of the parietal, 

and with tbe superior sernicirculal' l'idges of the occipital.He fOUlld 

fol' it 1033 cm. s, and estimating the capacity of tbe missing part at 

215 cm.:1 from olher skulls, he found 1248 cm. a fol' the total capa

dty of the Skllil. Later, anew measul'ing the cal varia with water, 

"mit ihrem oberen Rande hOl'izontal gesteltt", be foulld 930 crn. 3 for 

i ts capaeity, and flOW fol' thc whole capaeity, through eom parison 
wlth the cOITcsponding part and the whole of a "rob gebildeten 

Schädel" of 1305 cm.:' capacity and of a negro skull, onIy 1093, 
resp. 10$)9 cm. 8). Accepting the fil'st calval'ia mcasul'ement by 

SCHAAII'IIHAUSlnN, HUXLEY 3) estimated the capaeity of the entire skull 

at about 75 cubic illches 1229 cm. B). SCHWALBE 4) measured tbe 

eapaeity of the Neandertal cal varia with peas np to the transverllal 

1) M. BOULE, Sur la capacilé cranienne des Hommes fossiles du type de 
Néanderthal. Compies rendus. Académie des Sciences. Tome 148" p. 1352. Paris 
1909. 

2) SCJIAAFFHAUSEN, Zur Kenntniss der älteslen HassenschädeJ. Al'chiv flir Ana
tomie, Physiologie und wissenschaftiiche Medicin (Johannes Müllel'). Jahrgang 1858. 
Berlin, p. 455 and p. 464. 

H. SOHAAFFHAUSEN, Der \'eanderlhaler B'und, p. 48. Bonn 1888, 
3) T. H. HUXLF.Y, Evidence as to Man's Place in Nature, p.lfl6 1fl7. L(mdon 1863. 
4) G. SOHWALI3F:, Der Neanderthalschädel. Bonner Jahl'blleher, Heft 106, p. 50--

52. Bonn 1901. SOHWALBE erroneously rejects SOHAAWFHAUSEN'S seeond deler
mination, »weil sie durch Wasserfüllung ermittelt ist", wiJich wouJd, indeed, also 

he applicable to the first determination. In this procedure elTors could he avoided. 
lt is not clear what caused SCHAAI"FHAUSEN to arl'ive at so much lowel' «~pacity 
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glabella-inion plane, and fonnd, on compal'ison with the sknll of a 
New-Irelander, 1233 cm. 3 for the eapacity of the entire Neandertal 
skull. His confidence in these results was so gl'eat that he st.ated: 
"An der Thatsache, dass die Capacität des Neanderthalsehädels 
nicht mehe als 1230 cm. 3 bett'ägt, ist jedcnfalls nicht zu zweifeln". 
Yet it has turned out thai his conelusion was elToneous. 

SCHAAFFHAUSEN'S meaSUl'ements dit not refeT to pads of the era
nial eavity that eonld be eleaL"ly defined. For this reason I measlll'cd 
the capacity of thc Neandertal cal varia, already in 1897, np to a 
definite plane imaginable in "tbe eneephalon, the transvorsal plano 
thl'ough the frontal pole of the hemispherical axis (whieh plane iIi 
most human skulls, as also in those of Neandel'tal and of Sp} and 
in Pitheeanthropus, COI'l'csponds to the boundary of the lowost and 
middle third part of thc arca of the inferior frontal eonvolution) and 
the ntiddle of the upper rim of the l'ight suleus transversus of the 
occipital bone (eoJ'l'esponding to the lowcr margin of thc cCl'cbrum). 
First I then rneasured tbe capacHy of tbe calvaria of the Spy-skulls 
at Lièg-e, in the laboratory of my regretted friend JULIEN FRAIPON'l'; 
thc following day at Bonn, in tbc Provineial-Mnscum, with the 
permission of thc dil'cetor, Professor J. KLI~IN, that of the Neandertal
calval'ia in perfectly the same wa.)", with thc same material (rape
seed). I found 920 cm 3

• fol' tbe Ncandertal-calvaria, almost tbe same 
capaeity as SCHAAFFHAl1SlÇN fOllnd in his secOIld measurement. This 
coneOl'dance is probably owing (0 this th at the upper rim of the 
right sulclls transversus coincides in its horizontal course with the 
edge of the fraetul'e '). Thus I detcl'mined the capacity of the eal
varia of Spy I at at least ~OO ern 3

., of Spy II at at least 1050 cm s , 

Tbe two latter values ean be so only appl'oximatcly on account of 
the incom pleteness and partial l'eeonstl'llction of the skull walls, 
espeeially of Spy 1. 

of the fos8il skull in his later eomparison; probably beeause he I.ook other limits 
of the cal varia space in the modern skulls than in the fossil one. 

J. RANKE (Der Menseh. Zweite Auflage. Band Il, p 478. Leipzig 1894) estimated 
the capacity, from the horizontal eircumference and the breadth index aeeording to 
WELCKEU'S tabie, at 1532 cms, L. MANOUVRIEH (.Deuxième étude SUl' Ie Pithéeanthropus" 
in Bulletin de la Société d'Anthropologie de Paris, 4e série, tome 6, p. 585. Paris 
1895) estimated it at 1500 em3• by assuming a basio-bregmatic height of 125 mmo 
and a cubie index of 1.25. The latter estimation, in Broca·measure, corresponds 
to a minimum of 14-10 cm. 3 real capacity. RANKl<j supposes, certainlyerroneously, 
that the height, independent of the particuJar shape of the skull, is in the same 
relation to the horizontal dimensions as in ordinary human skulls. 

l) Thus noted down at the time of my investigation. The protuberantia occipitalis 
interna, which cannot be sharply defined, lies ± 8 mm. higher. 
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In order (0 cornpare as mlleh as possible vvith bomologolls eapa
eities of recent men I chose th ree skulls of E;uropeans (Dutehmen) 
of different sizes, and a skull of a .Javanese, and determined the 
eapacities of the upper or ealvarial part, (0 the same level, and of 
the entire Sklllls, with water, by the halves wbieh bad been made 
impermeable and were stmt off by a glass plate. 

D.L D.2 D.3 .1. 
Cranial eapaeity 1260 
Calval'ial capaeity 884 
Ratio 1.42 

1434, 

1000 
1.43 

1500 
1070 
:1.40 

H).)O 
1150 

" 
1.35 mean Lt 

Aecordingly the ealvarial eapaeities of the examined individuals 
of the Neandertal-Man fall entirely within the range ofthe ealvarial 
eapacity (whieh is as much as possible homologous) of large-brained 
reeent raees. 'I'be total eapacity was, therefore, eerta.inly not smaller?) 
A simian flattened npper part of the sknll must have gone togetber, 
as in the Apes, with a eomparatively larger lowel' part of tbe skull 
tban in the bigh-yaulted skull of recent Man. 

Aeeording to the ratio found in reeent Man tbo capacity of the 
(endre) Nenndertal-sknll would have been j 288 cms, in eoneordanee 
with tbe earlier and with SCHWALBJ<]'S estimations; that of Spy 1 
would at least be 1260, and that of Spy II at least 1470 emS. 

But at the skulls of Apes (Gorilla gorilla, Simia satyrus, Hylobates 
agilis, Sernnopitheells entellus, Macaens cynomolgus) I found thai 
the ratio of these capacities, whieh we re again as homologous as 
possible and de\'Ïated little inter se, is :1.6 on an average. In the 

~) EUG. DUBOIS, Remarks upon the Drain-Cast of Pithecanthroplls ereetus. 
Proceedings of the Fourth Intemational Congress of Zoology. Cambridge lR9S. 
p. 85 -- 86. There too with re gard to the same investigation made on skulls of 
apes and on the cal varia of Pitheeanthropus ereelus. The results were in detail 

as follows: 

PitheeanthropllS Gorilla ei' Anthropopithecus Ci Simia satyrus ~ 

Capacity 540 356 346 
Cal varia 570 334 255 219 

R.atio 1.61 1.43 1.58 

Hylobates agilis ei' Symphalangus ei' 
Semnopithecus Macacus 

entellus ö cynomolgus d' 

114 128 116 77 

73 62 72 4·8 
].56 2.06 1.61 1.60 

The measurements of the capaeities with rape-seed yielded average results equal 
to those with water; the values found ean in view of this, be considered as, the 

true capacities. 
82,%\ 

Proceedings Hoyal Acad. Amsterdam Vol. XXlll. 
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very flat-beaded Siamang it bas even I'isen to 2 (in contrast with 
1.56 in Hylobates agilis); Irt a femaJe Chimpanzee I found on the 
other hand j .43. 

These last ratios give r'ise to donbt whether tbe cornparatively 
small capacity of the npper part of the skull (cal varia) and Uw 

platycephaly are really an indication in goneral of a low development 
of the brain; they make it pl'obable tbat bere mee h a ni e faetor(ol 

lying olltside the brain, whicb are in eonneetioll with the eompara
tively gl'eat size of the jaws Ol' the poise of tlw head, if tbey are 
not the onl} Ofles, at least pl'eponderate. Aetually the jaws of the 
Siamang are eomparatively mllch large!' than those of the small 

Hylobatides (the ratio capaeity: palatal area was ö.7 : 1 in Sympha
Jangns syndaetyllls, 9.5: 1 in Hylobates leueisclls); also the fema1e 
Chimpanzee has eompal'atively small jaws. And undonbtedly tbe bead 
poise of Homo neandertalensis was different from tbat of Homo sapiens. 

The ratios found in skulls of Apes migbt have led us to expeet 

thai ill the platycepbalie skulls of the Neandertal type the lower 
part of the skull, henee the whole capaeity of the skull in com
parison with tbe cal varia, was more spaeious than in skulls of the 
Homo sapiens type. 

Tbis bas aetually appeal'ed, af ter in 1909 HOULj', I) wUh VEBNl~AU 

and RIVI~'I', through direct meat-iurement with millet.-soed, had deter

mined the (total) skull eapaeity of tbe fossi1 man of La Chapelle
Aux-Saints, and bad found the considerabie amOl1ut of 1626 ems 
13roea-measure, i.e. 1530 emS real eapaeity"). 

SCHWALBg 3) then concludod from this skull that it would not do 
to eaJculate the missing part of the capaeity of tho Neandel'tal-skllll 
fr·om the eomparison wijh a skull of Homo sapions, as ho had done 

before, and fonnd that tlJe Neandertal type is sharply distingllished 
fl'OYn that of Homo sapiens by the rnueh more considorable relativo 
heig-ht of tbe lower part of the skull, measllred by the perpendicular 
of the basion to the glabella-inion line. He states from photograms 
published bJ' 130uLE that the height of the lowel' part of the skllll eon
stitutes a relatively mueh larger part of tbe jota I heigIJt (normal 10 

the glabella-inion line) than for instanee in A ustralian sk u lis. Tbe 
ealval'ial heigbt of the La Chapelle skull is 82 mm. aecol'ding to 

I) Comptes rendus. Académie des Sciences, loc. cit. 
') According to E. SCHMIDT'S Reductionstabelle für die Broca'sche Schrotmessungen. 

Archiv fiJr Anthropologie. Band 13. Suppl~ment, p. 78. Braunschweig 1882_ 
3) G _ SCHWALBE, Kritische Besprechung von BOULE's Werk: "L'Homme fossile de 

La Chapelle aux-Saints" mit eigenen Untersuchungen. Zeitschrift für Morphologie 
undAnthropologie Band 16, p. 593- 594, Fig. 1--3. Stuttgart 1914. , 
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his measnrernent, whieh r, too, find from Bouu,'s figUl'es 24, p_ 34 

and 1, PI. lIl. Tbe rest of bis statements are diflieult to foJlow; 
this ealvaria1 he'ight is for instanee as "Untel"sehiidel" added to an 

"Obersehädel (Kalottenhöhe)" of ~130 mm., whieh yiolds an (impossib1e) 

total height of 212 mrn. In I'eality the basion-bl'egma height is, 
accol'ding to BOULE'S statement I), 131 mm., from whieh J find 
135 mmo for the total height, henee 53 mmo for tbe height of tbc 
lower part of the Skllll, or 39.3% of the total height, whieh latter 
rosuit is af ter all in good agreement with SCHWAU!I,'S 38.7%, He 

gives 12.7% height of thc 10wor part of the skull fol' an Alsatian° 
man, 27.6% fol' all A ustra1ian. In his figures j (Alsatian) and 2 
(Australian) T, bowevel', meaSllrc ra.tios of 24.J and 21.6 0

/ 0 , Two 

other Anstralians have 22.8 and 27.7°/ •. Tbe skull of Wadjak I 
gives the ratio 28.6%. 1 find 21.2% in a Javanese skull, 25,6% in 

a Dlltch skull of unknown origin. SCHWALBb: finds 50./ 0 height of 

the lower skull part for a full-gl'Ow n ehimpanzee, and 55% for a Macaeus 
nemestrinus. I determined the ratio 46.5% in a SkllH of H'y1oba,tes 

agilis, and 60% in tbat of tbe Siamang, Hylobates (Syrnpbalangns) 
syndaetylus. SCHWALBj', calculates 38.5% fol' the Neandertal Skllll; 
but on eomparièon with tbe total lIeigbt of 135 of the La Chapelle
skull I tind with SCHWALmJ'S 80.5 mm. ealvaria1 height of the 

Neandertal man, 37%' 
In tbis eonl1ection the eompara,tive hoight of the lowel' part of 

(he skulls of Frisians of old mOllIlds ("terpen") and of the island 

of Marken in the Zuider·zee, which have been exeellenlly deseribed 
by BARGE, gets particlllal' significanee 2). 

In this BAHGfi] bas proved conclusively, what had al ready been 

1) L'Homme fossile de la Chapelle-aux-Saints, {J. 37. 
J) J. A. J. BARGE, Beiträge zur Kenntnis del' niederländischen Anthropologie I. 

Friesenschädel. Zeitschrift für Morphologie und Anthropologie. Band 16, p_ 329--
396. Stuttgart 1913. Ir. Schädel von der lnsel Marken. Ibid., p. 465-521, Stutt· 
gart 1914. With reproductions and tables. - Fr om the island of Marken originates 
also Blumenbaeh's "Batavus genuinus", at whose forehead SCHAAF~'HAUSEN, SPENGEJ, 

and H. VlRCHOW thought they could deteet neandel'taloid eha~aeteristics. On the 
evidence of the "Batavus genuinlls" HUD. WAGNER was even led to pl'onounce 
the sentence: "Der Neanderthalschädel ist von einem alten Holländer", with the 
attenuatillg circumstance: "bis zum Gorilla hat es doch noch entseizlich weit hin". 
(H. SCHAAFFHAUSEN, Der Neanderthaler Fund, p. 21, footnote. Bonn 1888). This 
large Marken skull cannot be called platycephalic, beeause the calvarial heighl 
index is 54.8 (G. SCHWALBE, Neanderthal Schädel und Friesenschädel. Globus. 
Band 81, p. 173. Braunschweig 1901), which is aboul equal to the mean of 
Australians and Tasmanians. Also the shape of t.he forehead should óiooner be 
called austroloid. The heighl of the lower part of the skull is 19.4 % of its total 
height (measured on SCHWALBE'S Ahbildung 3, p_ 172)_ 

82* 
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obsel'ved by BOLK, that the Frisian skulls of the isLwd of Marken, and 
more particularly the female skulls, have beeome al'tifieiaJly deformed, 
platyeephalic thl'ough a particular killd of childl'en's caps; their ('aha
rial beight illdex is on an average 55.4 (in thl'ee fernale skuJls 52 .. 1) 
as against 59.4 in the naturally fOl'med old Frisian skulls from mOllllds. 

It is very remal'kable that also th is al'tificial flatLening is aeeom
panied by an inerease in heiglIt of the lower skull. On 28 of BAltGE'S 

median eurves of skuJls of mound.Frisiallti the eomparative lleight 
of the [ower skuJl (vertieaJly below Ihe glabella-inion line) ean be 
measmed; I find the following values fot' (,his in pel'centages of 
the total height of the skull: 25.1, j3.H, 21.3, 19.5, 19.9, 10.3, 
23.0, 23.5, 21.2, 25.2, 21.5, 21.1, 24.0, 25.7, 23.7, 24.7, 24.8, 15.7, 
22.6, 17.7, 12.8, 19.3, 16.5, 21.4, 25.6, 20.0, 24.4, 18.8. The rnean 

of these Frisian skulls is 20.8. 
From 9 rnedian elll'\'es of Marken skulls I filld: 28.4, 28.4,27.0, 

23.0, 26.0, 26.3, 25.4, 22.9, 21.1. The tlu'ee first, lal'gest, values 
are of female sknlls. The mean of the nine Marken skulls is 25.4, 
of the six male ones(?) alone 24.1, of the tbree female ones 27.9. 

lt ti lUS appeal's that this artificial platyeephaly is aUended with 
gl'eatel' height of the lowel' skull. This caB hardly he imagined iu 
anothe.l' way tban that thl'ough the pressure from abovG part of the 
brain mass was fOl'ccd dovvnwal'd. Tberefore Lo the slight depression 
of tbe uppel' part of the skull eorJ'csponds a pJ'opol'tionally slIght 
l'ise of the lowel' part of the skull; in the skull of La Chapelle
uux-Saints 10 40.5 calvarial height index 39.a % height of the lowel' 

part of tbe skull. 
Now tbe greatel' hoight of the lowel' part of the skull, below the 

glabelJa-inioll line in skulls of the Neandertal-typc and in. sku)ls. of 
Apes ean cel'tainly partly be aeeounted fol' by the relatlvely 111gh 
situation of the inion. In Spy J I found this point 12 mm., in Spy 
II 1,1 mmo above thc middle of the l'ight su leus transversus, while 
in skulJs of Ihe present type the two points lie mostlyon the same 
level 1). In the skull of a ~ ehimpanzce the in ion lies 23 mm., in 

1) J. FRAIPON'r and M. LOHES'r (Hecherehes Elhnographiques sur des ossements 
humains découverts dans les dépóts qualernaires d'une grolte à Spy. Arehives de 
Biologie. Vol VII, p. 622. Gand 1887) say that t~e protllbe~antia occipita\\s 
interna "est située plus bas et en avant à un centllnètre de d1~tan~e env1ro.n . 

K. GORJANOVlé-KRAMBEROER (Der diluviale Menseh von Kl'apma m Kroatlen, 
p. 112. Wiesbaden 1906) found the protuberantia occipitalis intern a "~twa ;. ~m. 
abwärts vom Torus", M. BOUL1<: (Ioc. ciL, p, 47) between the same pomts, mlOn 
interne" and "inion externe", the distance of 24 mmo al the skull of La ChapelJe
aux.Saints, and SCHWALBE (loc. cit., p. 50) in the Neanderlal-calvaria the extern al 

inion opposite the internal "nur urn ein Geringes verschoben". 
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that of a (( ol'ang utan 32 mm., of a J Hylobates agilis and of a 
J Siarnang 5 mm., of a ei' Semnopitbeclls entellus 14 mm., and of 
a J Macaeus cynomologus :18 mmo above the right sllleus t.ramlVel'SUS. 

Bu! in this way the gl'eat heigbt of the lowel' part of the skull 
in the Neandertal type ean only be acconnted for fol' about a tbird 
pari, and thel'e exists a eonsiderable diffel'ence in tbc relative height 
of tbe lowel' part of the skull between tbe two Hy lobatides, tbough 
thc inion is situated at the same disütnee above the sulells trans
versus. lt should be pointed out here that the platyeephaly of the 
Siamang is by no means to be explained by the greater size of its 
body, fot' its weight is only the half more than that of the smaller 
Hylobatides. In tbe development of the brain they are eertainly !tIl 
about on a line, and yet the skull of the Siamang is in eomparison 
with the othel' Hylobatides as much flattened as that of the Nean
dl~rtal Man in compar'ison with recent Man (Fig.land Fig. 2). 

ft may, thol'ofol'e, be ttssumed tbat the homologolls lowel' part of 
the skull in relation to the whole is more capaeious in Homo nean
del'talensis than in Homo sapiens, not Ol' not ebiefly on aeeount of 
the uppel' part of the brain bcing less large in itself, but. ill con
sequence of sirnilar extomal callses as make the lowel' part mOl'e 
spacious in the platyeephalic Siamang than in his smaller relative. 
Also in the skull of tho Neandertal Man tbe flattening !thove must 
have caused part of the brain to be displaeed downwal'd.ln fact fot' thc 
physiologieal function of the bl'ain the place whieh it. ocellpies in 
the skull is very indifferent; it is not so with the bone- and 
muscle slIbstanee at. the skull, whoso function is directly dependent 
on the plaee. This leads to the insight that the peculial' shape of 
tho skull of the Neandcl'tal type was not detel'mined, at least not 
chiefly, by the comparatively smal! sizc and low stage of develop
ment of tb.e ellcephalon, but by ex/erna! rnochanie f!tetors, chiefly 
in conneetion with the position and poise of the skull on tho spinal 
column ... _~ whieh I have refol'red in my comml1nication of September 
25, 1920 on the "Protoaustralian Fossil Man of Wadjak, .Java" ~
just as thc platyecphaly in the Siarnang, in contrast to tbc other 
Hylobatides, ean only be explained by its eompal'atively largejaws. 

The eapacity of tbe skull of 128t5 cm. a to be calculatcd fol' tbc 
man of the Neander-valley fl'om the eah'al'ia, in accol'dance with 
the pl'opol'tion in thc recent human type, must then be mueb too 
smal!. Aeeording to the ratio wbich exists in Apes bet ween tbe 
cal varia ano the total capacity of tbe skull th is fossil man would 
have possessed ft brain capaeity of 1472 em 3. BOULII; 1) ealculated 

\ I) M. BOULE, L'Homme fossile de La Chapelle-aux-Saints, p. 189. 
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1408 cm. n Broca (i.e. 1320 cm. a real capacity) from the comparison 
of the greatest length and breadth and a corresponding height of 
the endocranial plaster casts of the Neandertal cal varia and the 

o 

e-----------
Fig. 1. Median ~cross section of a skull of 

Hylobates agilis. % natura! size. 

-----~r 
V 

B 

Fig. 2. Median cross-section of~the skuU of Hylobates 
(Symphalangus) syndactylus. % nat. size. 

La Chapelle skull in relation to its capacity. In this the relatively 
more considerable b/'oadth of thc Neandel'tal calvar'ia in the frontal 
region was not taken into account. Pel'haps some measure did not 
exactly correspond. Assllming similarity of form, tbe capaeity as 
compllted from the relation of the calvarial ~Jeigbts of these skulls, 
is 1450 cm a. On the streng th of these and of thc fOl'egoing consi· 
derations it 8eoms to mc that an esti mation of the capacity of the 
cntire Neandertal-skllil at 1400 cms. at lcast canrlot bc far ft'om 
the trutb. That of Spy I can have been bnt little smaller, and Spy 
Il must, in the same ratio, have reacbed a true capacity of 1600 
cm 3

• By the metbod of the "cubic index" J. FRAIPON'I' had calculated 
for Spy I 1562 cm B

• BI'oca-capacity (which cOl'l'esponds 10 1·170 cmz. 

real volume), forSpy TI 1723 crn 3
• Broca (i.e. 1620 cm~. rea] volume)~ 
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unexpectedly high results, so much 80 that he was perplexed ("effrayé") 
by them, and deterred froin publishing these values; he commuui
eated then, hovvevel', 1;0 BOULE in aletlel' 1). At present these calcul
at cd eapacities do not seem im probable 10 us at all; for the more 
highly vaulted skull of Spy Ir oxceeds the La Chapelle skull only 
by from 70 to 90 cm S

• 

SOLLAS 2) calculated the capacity of the Gibraltar skull at about 
1260 cmS. from the right half, vvhieh had been partly reconstl'llcted, 
and of which he had measured the capacity with millet seed. 
Compal'ison of the endoeranial plaster cast (of this right half of the 
skull) with thai of tbe La Chapelle skull gave BOULI~ 3) 1296 cm'. 
Broca 1214 cm S

• rea I eapacity), and by dil'ect detel'mination of 
thc capacity of such a cast KElTH 4) found about 1200 cm!. cranial 
ca.pacity. No great yalue can be attached to these estimates from 
the \'ery incomplete fossi!' More trustworthy is t.he l'esult obtained 
from the skull of La Quina, whose capacity BOULE i) put 1367 emB. 
Broca 1282 cm!. real eapacity) from the less incomplete endo
cranial plaster cast. 

The two lasl-mentiolled skulls are generally considered to be 
female, t.he other sklllls of the Neandertaltype are probably all 
male. As the meall real capacity of t.he Europeans can be put about 
14,50 ems. fol' men, and J300 cmu. fol' women, tbe absolute 
eapacily of the Neandel'tal Man appears 10 ha,·e been no less than 
that of Europeans. 

Bnt the relative eapaeity must certainly have been gl'eatel' 
then, for Homo neandertalensis was a small type of men. Aftel' a 
full discllssion of the length dirnensions of the skeleton BOULE 6) 
arrives at the estimate of 154 Ol· 155 em. for the body length of 
tbe fossil man of La Chapelle-aux-Saints in Iife, wbich was pl'obably 
also the mean male length of the species, henee as mueh as or a 
few centimeters less tban those of the smallest present human races, 
exrept the "pygmies", and 14 Ol' 15 cm. less than the mean of the 
male EUl'opeans. lt is truc th at the Neandertal Man through bis 
compaet statut'e, must have been eomparatively heavy, but it i8 not 
probable that this made him reaeh the mean, body weight of the so 

I) M. BOULE, loc. cit., p. 187. 
2) W. J. SOLLAS, On the Cranial Characters of the Neandertal Race. Phil. 

Transactions Boy. Society. Series B. Vol. 199, p. 329. London Hl08. 
3) M. BOULE. loc. cit., p. 189. 
4) A. KEITH, Antiquity of Man. (London 1920), p. 124. 
5) M. BOULE, loc. cit., p. 189. 
B) Loc. cit., p. 115-118. 
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much taller European; we rnay, therefore, assllme that this bra in 
q u a 11 ti t y, als 0 e a I c n 1 a t e din rel a t ion tot heb 0 d y
wei g h I, ex c eed e d t h a tof th e pre sen t Eu rop e a n. 

This bigh eephalisation of Homo neandertalensis can, in my 
opinion, be explained by the fact that he was in possession of par
ticularly powed'ul muscles, which may be infel'red from the l'obust 
charactet· of llis bones and the eompttl'ati \'e shol'tness of his limbs, 
especially of his legs 1). In this respect the Neandertal Man resem bles 
the Japaneso, the Eskimos, probably also the Chinese and Javanese, 

in general the Mongolian mee 2). 
MANOUVRllW 3) was the fil'st 10 point out that the cranial capacity 

of men with thin lirnbs (as tho Hindus and Ihe Austl'alians) is 
compal'atively smalI, of men with "CatTUI'O" which are "lrapus" 
and "robustes" (mountaineel's, Bskimos) comparatively large. Abont 
tbs "earrure" he says: "Ce fadeu!' me paraît avoir IIne importanee 
eonsidérable d'après mes propres observations. 11 est eel'tainement 
plus important que la longuenr dil eorps, et cel a s'expliqnerait pal' 
Ie fait que l'énergie motriee des museles est bien plns en rapport 
avec leur seetion transversale qu'avee Jeur longueur". (p. 686). He 
soes aconneetion between the great eranial capaeity of tbe Bskimos 
and the fact that they are "tl'apus et aetifs". (p. 219). llay pal'tieular 

stress on the last word. 
Later MATIEGKA 4) has demonstrated from Prague section reports 

that there exist relations between the bl'ain weight and musclllarlty 
and also the more or less powel'ful bnild of the bones. 

These relations of the bl'ain weigbt and its dependenee on the 
build of the body, especially on its breadth, ean bo much better 
studied now than formerly, by comparison of the hllman races. 

In the first plaee. it may now be considered as certain that among 
the present human raees it is not the Europeans, but the Mongoloids 
th at possess the greatest relative quantity of brain. The best data 

1) M. BouLE, loc. cil., p. 125--170 and p. 120. 
~) Aftel' wh at precedes it wil! be self-evident th at it is not my intention, to have 

recourse here to the weU·wom path of relationship. 

3) L. MANOUVRlER, SUl' l'interprétation de la quanlité dans I'encéphale. Mémoires 
de la Société d' Anthropologie de Paris. 2me série. Tome S, p. 217-219. 1R85, 
_ and under "Cerveau" in Dictionnaire' de Physiologie par CHARLES RrCHET, 

p. 686-687. Paris 1898. 
4) H. MATIEGKA, Ueber das Hirngewicht, die Schädelkapacität und die Kopffol'm, 

sowie deren Beziehungen zur psychischen Tätigkeit des Menschen. Sitzungsberichte 
der Kön böhmischen Gesellschaffl der vVissenschaften. Mathem.-Naturw. Classe. 
Jahrgang 1902. XX, p. 18--14 and 44. Prague 1903. 
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about the latter l'efel' to the Japallese. They were sllpplied by TAGUCHl'S 1) 
resear'ches refel'ring to no less than 421 male and 176 female Japanese, 
of whom most had died in the hospitais. The mean brain woight of 
374 adult men was 1367 gm!l1s, of 150 adult women 1214 grams. 
These are quantities that pretty closely agree with the means of the 
EUl'opeans obtained ir\ the same way. Bilt on an average tbe body 
weight of the Japanese men is 8 kg., t.heil' length 10 cm. less, and tbe 
Japanese women are on an average 7 kg. lighter and 10 cm. shorter 2). 

Aceordingly these East-Asiatics have more brain-woight than the 
~Juropeans, both peL' cm. body length and in proportion to the body 
weight. Still gTeater is the differenee with regard to the muscle 
length, witb which, slt'ietly spoaking, lhe brain quantity can be 
bettel' compared than with the body length. The Japanese are bnilt 
more compaetly; tbeir' arms, and espeeially their legs, are shoder 
in pl'oportion 10 tbe trunk and exeeedingly museular; to the great 
stl'ength of themuscles cOl'responds their considerable cl'Oss-seetion, 
and also the l'obust build of the long bones iR in eon neet ion with 
tbis. In propol'tion to the musele length the bl'ain-mass is, therefore, 
still eonsiderably greater than in proportion to the body lengtb; 
the brain-mass is eviden tly pl'oportional to t he cross-seetion of tbe 
muscles. KAGUCHI showed that, later than in Europeans, this great 

brain quantit.y of the Japanese is not acqnired until aftel' childhood 
and first youth, and according to BARLZ the .Japanese are later full
gl'own in body-length and weight. Hence the large l'elative brain 
quantity and the greater mllscular power of the Japanese is certainly 
not owing to a greater IJ u tri be r of the neUl'ones and of the muscle 
fihers, but to largel' separate c l' 0 S S - s eet ion s of these, larger 
separate vol u m e of those. 

Still soméwhat shoder tban the .Japanesf\ are the Eskimo.'), and 
also still broader and more compaetly buiit, still shortel' of lirnbs, 
especially of legs, and more mllscular. ,ll1dging by thc few deler
minatiOlls of their brain weight, which we owe to the determirüttions 
of CHUDZINSKI, HHDLlCKA, SPI'l'ZKA 3), tbis mean is eertainly IlO less 

1) E. A. SPITZKA, Tbe Brain~ W eight of the Japanese. Science. New Series, 
Vol. 18, p. 371--373. Philadelphia 1903. 

2) E. BAELZ, Die kiirperlichen Eigenschaften der ,lapaner. Mittheilungen der 
deulschen Gesellschaft für Natur- und Völkerkunde Ostasiens. Erster Teil. Band \lI 
(1880- 1884 \, p. 330-359. Berlin und Yokohama. - Zweit er Teil. Band IV 
(1884-1888), p. 35-10S). Higher weighls and greater body lengths do not refer 
to means for the whole people, but fol' definite classes or seleeted individuals. 

H) E. A. SPITZKA in American Journalof Anatomy. Baltimore. Vol. II (1902-
1903), p. 26-31. Tbree male brains of an average weight of 1,*57 grams 
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high, pl'obably higher than in the Japanese. Fl'om the many available 

determinations of tbe eranial eapaeity, wbieh, bowevel', mostly refel' in
diffel'ent!)' to male and female skulls, the same statement may be dedneed. 

'I'he brain-weights of the Chinese whieb are out of pt'oportion 
high to the lengtb of tbe body, have been ver.)' striking in eaeh 
of the few determinations that eould be made, and it was 
aseel'tained man.)' times tbat the rnean erallial capaeity is great. 1) 

KOIILBHUGGjIj ') showed th at also the Javanese, whose large eranial 
eapaeity was all'eady known, belong to the peoples with l'elatively 
high brain weight. In this respeet, too, they may be placed side by 
side with the othel' mongoloids mentioned. 

In the Austl'alians, NegToes, Hindus on the otlter hand, a slender 
figllre, with long and tbin legs and al'tnS, is aecompanied with a 
brain weigltt whieh is 10w in proportion to the body length, and 
small cranial eapaeity. 

Oomparison of the NeandertallVlall with these presellt human races 
renders it exeeedingly probable, tbat also in him tlJe grea!. brain

quantity was in rela/ion with the thieksel, Rtl'ongly built body and 
the shol't lirnbs, honee with great museular force. We are pal'tieu
lady .i ustified in th is aSSll rn ption, bec/wse sneh a relation is freq Ilently 
met with in Marnmals. 

Th us the Beal's are distinguished from tbe otlJer !and-Cal'Ili vora 
by theil' heavy, massive eIJape, and thiek lirnbs, whieh are short in 
pl'opol'tion to tbe body, and with whielt they eau exert a tremen
dOllS force- TIJe long bOlles of the limbs in rite Beal's are thiekel' 

with respect to their longt h, in part sorne w hat pl'ismat iea!ly shaped, 
and tho surfaees of attachment of the museles still more developed 
in eristae and apophyses, - in a similar wa.y as in tbe Neandertal Mali. 

(1398--1503), two female brains of an average weight of 1242 grams (1227-
1256). Also body lengths. 

I) CROCHLEY--CLAI'HAM: eleven male brains of an average weight of 1430 
grams '(1310-1587), cited in P. TOPINARD'S, Eléments d' Anthropologie générale, 
p. 571. (1885). -- KURZ in Zeitschrift für Morphologie und Anthropologie. Hd. 16. 
(1913), p. 284: of a man of a body weighl of 160 em., 1454grams; ofawoman, 
155 cm. long, 1200 grams. 

2) J. H. F. KOHLBRUGGE, Die Gehirnfurchen der Javanen. Verhandelingen der 
Kon. Akadernie van Wetenscbappen te Amsterdam. 2de Sectie, Deel 12, N°. 4 
(1906), p. 13. The mean weight of 16 adult male bl'ains (of the 19 delerminations 
I exclude one of E'xceptionally high, and one of exceptionally low weight, and one 
of a child of seven years old) was 1301 grams (the extremes were 1101 and 
1458). This is a high brain weight with 50.27 kg. (living) body weighl, which 
is prohably not reached by European men of equal living body weight. (Compare: 
EUG. DUBOIS, Ueher' die Abhängigkeit des Hil'llgewichtes von der Körpergrösse 
heim Menschen. Archiv fijr Anthropologie. Band 25, p. 432. Braunschweig 1898). 
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Aeeording to the data about brain weigbt and body weight of 
Bears, supplied hy lVIAX WEBEn, AL. HHDLIOKA, W. T. BLANFORD and 

others, and eapaeHy determinations of my own, the eephalisation 
of (J t'SUS -aretos, hOl'ribilis, tihetanus, and maritirnus may be indicated 

about by 0.5, i.e. one and a half times as high as of Fe!ides (0.33), 
and Canides (0.37), whieh means tbat in tltis ratio a Bear species 

in the adult state wHh equal body weight, exct}eds a Cat- or a 

Dog species. 

Fig. 3. Skeleton of the man of La Chapelle-aux-Saints 
by tbe side of that of an Australian, (From BOULE). 1) 

As regards their brain quantity the said Ursides are on a line with 

the Monkey genus Semnopitheeus, but Ursus malayanus is even 
equal with tho Anthropoid Apes. r see in this ave!'.)' stl'ildng proof 
of tho trut.h of the conception that the quantity of tbe brain is 

detel'mined by the functional meehanism. 

1) L' Homme fossile de la Chapelle-aux-Saints, Fig. 99 (p. 232), l~ig. 100 (p. 233). 
Paris 19J3. 
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'rho Malay Bear Ol' BTuwang is of comparatively smal I build, 

and bas still displ'oporlionally shortel', at the same time still more 

musculal' limbs tllan the olber Bears. He uses bis out of proportion 

enor,mOllS elaws as dexterously as poworfully. Considering the size 
of his body he is by far the stl'ongest of his race; he is also the 

best elimbel' and the swiftest runner. As regal'ds motor mechanism 

he may be called tbe most perfect of the Boars. 

Bis vel'y marked maC'l'ocephaly l'eslIlts from the very considerable 
size of tho encephalon, wbieh also manifests itself in the brain

weigbt and cranial capacity. 

WRBlm 1) determined the body weight of a male Bëruwang of 

114 cm. body length (ft'om nose to rnmp), wbieb had died in the 
Amsterdam Z()()logi(~al gardens, and was probably mueh too light, 

at 20 kilograms, the brain weight at 325 gf'ams. HRDLlCKA 2) found 

fol' the bntin weight of a female specimen from the Washington 

Zoologieal Park, weighing 45.02 kiIogmms, 385.5 grams. Aeeording 

to records by BLANFOlW 3) tbe weight of a female bear of Borneo 

was 60 Ibs. Ol' 27.215 kilograms, with 36 inches or 91.5 em. body 

length (from nose to rump). Tlle male body length is averagely 4 
feet Ol' 122 em., and probably never beeomes gl'eatel' than 4 1

/. feet 
Ol' 137 cm. 

I have been able to measure the eapaeity of five adult skulls 
from the Museum of Natura.! History at Leiden, placed kindly at 

my disposal for (his purpose by the direetoJ' Prof. E. D. VAN OORT: 

N°, 1. ("b. Snmath1-Reinwardt"). Male skull. Basal {basion-inion) 

lengtb (B'lovvet') 214 mm. Gt'eatest breadth) a(~l'OSS thezygornatie 

al'C'hes, 190 llIm. lVliddle-aged from the degl'ee of wear of the teeth. 
[BLANJ<'ORD measlll'cd at a "very old and large skull" 8.5 inches 
basal length ot' 2H:i mm .. and 8.3 inches Ol' 211 mmo bl'eadth]. 

Capacity (measured wilh mustard seed) 4) :173 e1ll 3. 
N°. 2. ("i'. Borneo). Male sk1l11. Middle age. Basal length 214 mmo 

Greatest breadth 188 mmo Capacity 355 ('m 3
• 

N°. 3. ("c. Borneo. S. Müller 1827"). Female Rkull. lVliddle age, 

Basal length ± 187 mm. Greatest bl'eadth, across the zygomata, 

163 mmo Capaeity 325 em 3
• 

--l)M~~ W~-;ER, Vorstudien über das Hirngewicht der Säugethiere, (Festschrift 
für CARL GEGENBAUR), p. 113. Leipzig 1896. 

2) AL. HRDLICKA, Brain Weight in Vertebrates. Smithsonian Miscellaneous Col· 
lections. Vol. 48,. p. 94. Washingtón 1905. 

3) W. T. BLANFORD. Mammalia. 1'he Fauna of British India including Ceylon 
and Burrna, p. 199. London 1891. 

4) With shot, hy Broca's method, I ge!. 380 cms. Such a ratio applies also lo 
the following measmements, which have all been made vvith mustard seed. 
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N°. 4. ("a. Borneo. Reinwal'dt"). Female skeleton. Basal lengtb 

of skllll 169 mm. Breadth across the zygomata 1,1'>0 mmo LengLh of 

tlte skeleton from alveolat' point to ealldal basis 89 em. (measurecl 

along the back). Somewhat below midelle age, the eranial sutm'es 
onl)' eommencing to obliterate. Capaf'ity 278 em 8

• 

N°, 5. ("907"). Balik Papan, Borneo. Female sknll. With skeleton, 

allowing to meafmre the length of the skeleton (along the bad,) 

frorn alvesolal' point to eandal basis, 109 cm. Fnll-grown and middle

aged, aceorelillg to skeleton and skull. Basallength 199 mmo Bl'eadtb 

am'oss the zygomata 167 mmo Capacity 341 em 3
•

1
). 

r determined the cranial eapacit,)' of a young female bël'uwang, 
whose teeth, with lllO exeeption of the eanirri, had uil erupted. and 

whieh weigbed 12 kilograms aeem'ding 10 my estimation, when 

kept in eaptivity in its native country at Hua in Sumatra fol' some 

time, at 305 ('m
3

• 

1 fino 325 cm 3 fOl' tbe capaeity of a large' male tiger, killed there, 

thc Rame value as fOL' that of the female beat' N°. 3 from Borneo, 

with probably fout' times gl'eater body weight. Thc slmll of a female 
orang utan of tbis island has a eapacity of 380 em 3

• The animal 

pl'obably weighed as much as a large Borncan bear wi1h the same 

crania! capaei ty. 
With these data about brain weights and body weigltts, and 

longitudinal dimensions of body anel skeleton, eletermined direetly, 
and with the brain weigbts ealeulated by means of COHNEVIN'S 

eomparisons ') I fiild that the eephalisation-coeffieient of Ursus 
malayanus may be put at least atO.75, equal with that of the 

A n t h rop 0 i d A p es. 
Thc relation belween the muscular power (whieh is detel'mined 

by the cross-section of the muscles) and the mpidity of motion 

whieb depends on it, and the quantity of brain manifests itself in 
a voey striking way in A meriean Monkeys. The Howlers (Mycetes) 

have rnueh less beains in proportion to the size of theil' bodies than 

1) No. 4 and 5 were not mentioned in the Dutch version of this communicatio~. 
Aecordillgly the coeffieient of cephalisation of Ursus malayanus found here IS 

somewhat different from th at in the Verslagen. 

2) CH. COHNEVIN, Examen eornparé de la capaeité craniennc dans les diverses 
races des espèces domestiques. Journal de M.édecine vétérinaire et de Zootechnie 
publié à l'É:cole de Lyon, 3me Série. Tome 14, p.8-3.1 and Étude sm Ie poids de l'~ncépha~e 
dans les divers es races des espèces domestIques. p. 248-262. .- hom hlS 
recorded values I calculate 88 % brain weight 1'01' capaeities of a mean of 650, 
and \)3 % bra in weight for an average capacity of 100 and less, say 91 % for 
the capaeities mentioned above. 
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t CI'CS CeblUi and Ateles living in the same cOIJntry, Fr,owEH I) 
file spe ",' 
deleL'mined the brain wel gilt of an exceedmgly ernacIated old male 
Mycetes senicullls, which had died in the London Zoological Gardens, 

48 O'rams (740 grains), the body weight at 3444,5 gl'ams (9 Ibs. 
at h d' '1 f' 91/. ozs. avoil'dup~is), SPI'I'~Ki\ 2) f~un , tbe. bram weJg It. 0 a 
femal e Mycetes u rSIfl liS (\~lj]('h specIes IS sO,mewhat ,lal'g~l') to be 
54 grams, Ll~CHI'i S) fOl1lld 603 em 3, for the cramal capaclty of Mycetes 
, , s J'n an adult male, and 54 ems, in af! adult felllaie specimen. urslrl u , , 
The body weight was only know,n of atr'oplllcal zoologIeal garden, 
. d' ·'d I'lls Fl'om SUl'inarn l l'ecOI\'cd Lhe Skllll and other parts of lf\ 1\1 Lr ' 

I skeleton of a male Mycctes seniculus, kWed in the natural 
t Je ) I I' J. t' I d T e whicb weighed 675( grams, t lOlIg I JIJ{ glllg rom t Je eon I ;lOn 
stat , I f' 11 '1'1 . I of the skeleton, it was onlY,a most,u -g.rown., Je crama capa-

, '., 1::)4 em 3 fl'om wllIch a bram wClg'ht of 50 grams ean be eItJ IS •. ~ " " , ' 
calculatod and a cephalJsatlOn-(~oeffIcleJit 0:37, about the same as 
that of JVlacacus eynomolglls. B Ol' th~ entlrely full-grown s4tate a 

11 somewbat Jowel' va,lue would cer/,a,mIJ' have been fOUfld ). 
stl Tbe Howling Monkeys, flOW, al'e descl'ibed as being, in theÎt' free 

t exceedingly indolent animaIs, whieh J'ema,in very rnuch at the 
sta e, . ' 

lace whel'e they are. All t heil' movements arc slow, almost C'l'eepmg; 
PI . never play with eael! othel', climb deliberately, and never 
t tey·· " 
. p far -- in sharp conlra,st to tbe lIve!y, rapld movements, the 
Jlum s and swings of the agile rovers of the genera of Cebus and 
cap 'i'J' • I' h' I t I Ateles, The eephalisatlOn coeulment o· tese IS more Ilan 11' e e 
. s as greM as tbat of Mycetes. tHne . 

I r tl1e1'o1'ol'e the same contrast as between SWlft and slow 
~ere,' . 

. of Reptiles and Amphibia,ns. Thus Hyla a,rbOl'ea bas double species. . . . 
plJalisation of Ra,na fnBca,. And as 11 ]S demonstrated there the ce , 

(e.g. between Phrynosoma and Scelopol'us) Jt, may, be a,ssumed here 
that the nel've fibers (and the m,uscle fibers) al'e. tlucker, tl~e neurones 

voluminolis in tbe more vIgOI'OUS and qUicker specIes ij). more . -
-----W ~Ii--F~oWER On the Brain of the Red Howling Monkey (Mycetes seniculus 1) ." . 
, ) Proceed. Zool. Soc, London. 1864, p. 335---338, 

Lmn'E A SPITZKA Brain-Weights of Animals with Special Refere. nce to the Weighl 
2) .' , 

of the Brain in the Macaque Monkey. Journalof Comparative Neurology. Vol. 13, 

13 Philadelphia 1908. . .., 
P·3) W, LECHE, Uebcr Bm:iehungen zwischen Gehirn nnd Schädel ber den Afren. 

Zoologische Jahrbüchcr. (SP~:NGEL:. Supplement XV, Band 2, p: 17. Je~a H112. 
4) Wh at is urgent~y rt'qu,lred IS ~ore data of b 0 ,d Y w ~ 1 g h t ~ .1 n th e 

fr e e sla t e. Espeelally mmble ammals gel much hghter m captlVlty; the 
brain weights change less, and can als 0 hc calculated pretty accurately from 

the crallial capacity. . 
D) EUG. DUBOIS, "The SignifIcance of the Size of lhe Neurolle and lts Parts." 

These Proceedings, Vol. XXI, No. 5, p. 711. 
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A contrast of the same nature, but not 80 gl'eat, exists between 
tbe (hang utan and (he Chirnpanzee, The slow, clumsy, deliberate 
movernents, without. jumps, of the Malay antbl'opoid are indeed 
shal'ply distinguished from t be mode of rnoving of his A f'rican l'ela~ 

tion, tbe Chirnpanzee, whieh is an excellent climbel', swings over 
large distances fl'orn Olle brandl to another, and jumps wilh wond or
ful agility. But lbollgh the body weight of tbe Orang utan is eer
tainly a third gl'eater than that of the Chimpanzee, tbe brain weight 
of the two species is the same in tho fernales, ill tbo males that of 
the Orang ulan is only little more, 

SELENKA I) determined the mean capacity in Lbe sexes of the Orang 
ulan at 455 and 390 em 8

" and of tho Chimpanzee at 420 and 390 cm 3
• 

'1'0 him in the Antbropoids "Muskelmasse und Hil'flgrösse" seem 
"daher in direkLer Beziebung zu sLehen", because I he "rein geistigen 
Fähigkeiten wobl als nabezll gleich angenommen werden dürfen." 
It also strikes lIim tbat in Omng utan "Skelet nnd Mnsklliatul' des 
NIännchens" are "ausserordentlieh viel stärker als die des Weihehens." 
Ir is now l'emarka,ble that a,ccOI'ding to FJCK'S ') research tbe total 
muscle weight in referenee 10 the body weight is mllch less, tlle 
fat percentage on tbc other hand, gl'eater in Ürang lltan than in Man. 
We meet here witlt the same diffet'ence in tbe comp()sition of the 
body weight as bet ween woman and man, and here too we see tbis 
aeeompanied on one side hy a, bl'ain weight lowin eomparison with 
the body weigbt; fol' we may assume that the Chimpa,nzee, like 
most other Apes, is more muscular than thc Ora,ng utan. 3

) 

Among tbc American Monkeys, Sa,imit'i (Cht'ysorhrix) is. further 
mueh ql1iekel' and nimbIer in its movements than Leontoeeblls 
(NIidas) and Callithrix (Hapale) ; aceordingly ils eephalisation eoeffI
cient is considerably higher. 

In conclusion attentioll may still be drawn in this connoction to 
tbc high ceplJalisation of the Seals and to the considerably higher 
eephalisation of thc Toothed Wha,les tlJan thai of the Whalebone 
Whales. Fot' Bala,enoptera musclllus I caleulated the coefticient 0.384 4

). 

1) EMIL SELENKA, Menschenaffen. Zweitc Lieferung, p. 99-100. Wiesbaden 189Çl .. 
~) R. FICK, Vergleichend anatomische Studien au einem erwachsenen Orang

Utang. Arehiv für Anatomie und Entwickelllngsgesehichte. (W. I-lis). Leipzig. 
,Jahrgang 1895, p, 68--69 and p. 73. Thc examined specimen was a tiJale Orang utan, 

3) EUG. DUBOIS, Comparison of thc Brain Weight in li'unction of the Body. 
Weight, between the Two Sexes. These Proc, Vol. XXC No. 6 and 7, p. 850 
seq. 1\118. -~ H. WELCKER (loc, eit. p. 41) found the relative muscle weight 
of a male "Inlilis cynornolgus" greater tban the mean of lhc male in Man, 

4) The Significanee of the Size of the Nourone and its Parts. These Proc. Vol. 
XXI, No, 5, p. 724, 
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Through aCclll'ate determinatioll Wr~Bl<:H 1) found 1886 grams fOl' the 
bl'ain weight of a fullgrowlI ferrlft,le specimen of TUl'siops tUl'sio, a 
toothed whale of the Delphinidae family, tbe body weight being 
.,1,32 times as much. From tbis the cephalisation-coefficient 0,981 
can be calculated. Tbe Odontocetes, among [hem espeeially [he 
Delpbinidae, swim with extraol'dinary dext.erity and swiftness, faster 
lhan the fastest steamer, they even swim round a steamcl' at fuIl 
speed; tbe Mysticetes, on the contrar}', eallnot l'each the speed of 
an ordinal'y steamer. ln conneetion witl! this the dOl'sal muscles of 
the formel' are much mOl'e powerf111, which is to be seen by the 
gl'cat thickness of lhe back part of the body. 

Thus the mnse1e appal'atus of Homo neandertalensis was also 
strongel' than t.hat of Homo sapiens, and among the races of modem 
Man the lVlongoloids possess tbe most powerfnl musele apparatus. 
In agreement with this Homo neandel'talensis and tbe lVlongoloids 
possess· also I he relatively largest encephalon. 

1) loc. cil, p. 113. 1'he body weight with the brain ratio 1 : 432 is 8J 5 kg. The 
vallle ~78 is given, evidently amisprint. 

Botany. - "On tlte influence of ciTcumstances of cultU'l'e on the 
habitus and par/ial stel'ility of the pollengl'ain.~ uf Hyacinthus 

O1'ientalis". By DI" W, E. DE MOL. (Communieated by Prof. 

A. H. 131,AAUW,) 

(Commllnicated at tbe meeting of l<'ebruary ~6, 1921). 

I. In tr'OCluction. 

When, in the spring of 1919, it had beeome evident to me 
that the nuelei of the single-flowered, rose-colonred hyaeinth-val'iety 
Nîrn1'od possessed 19 eltl'omosomes 1), I thought it advisable 10 examine 
the fel'tility of tbo pollen and to compare it wilh that ofthe Dutch 
val'ieties with 24 ehromosomes in the somatie eells, whieh flnmber 
J at that time slill eonsidered as diploid. I ehose for that purpose 
the elosed anthers, taken f['om growingNimrod-plants that belonged 
10 the same grower as those of which I had fixed the root-tops in 
behalf of my chromosome-examination. To my surprise the pollen
graÎns in these allthel's differed gl'eatly from tbe aspect which hya
cinth-pollen had always shown to me. I did not find one normal 
fm·tile grain. Tbe stm'ile pollengTains we re elliptic, l'ound Ol' tri
angulal' in shape and had various dimensions. The warllike protu
beranees on Ihe exine, w hieh in nOl'mal eases eau se lhe pollengl'ains, 
when plunged into a drop of some liquid, to sliek togelher 10 some 
extent, were llndeveloped, so that the pollen dispél'Sed very easiJy. 
Apart from these stel'ile pollengrains, thel'e appeal'ed in the pl'epa
l'ations many that wel'e much larger and globe-shaped, and wel'e 
full ot large starchgrains. Ir the pollen was put into a cliluted 
solution of jodine in jodide of potassium, one saw at Oncc tbc 
abnol'mal pollengrains Iying like intensely blue-blaek globes among 
the yellow, shl'ivelled exines of the sterile pollengrains. In a drop 
of water the exine nsually burst l'athcl' BOOn: and tbe stal'chgl'ains 

1) Qver het optreden van heteroploide Hollandsche varieteiten van Hyacinthus 
o1'iental'is L. en de chl'omosomengarniluur van deze plantensoort. 

Verslagen van de Koninklijke Akademie van Wetenschappen te Amsterdam, Wl~~ 
en NatullI'kundige Afdeeling, Deel XXIX, p. 513. 

Nieuwe banen voor hel winnen van waardevolle varietciten van bolgewassen, 
p. 19, 

83 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol XXIII. 
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tIJen floated loose in the pl'üparatioll causing a bluish spine when 
tbe lig'bl fel! thl'oug'h it. There appeal'ed 10 be stal'CbgTains among 
them, reaching the size of a smal! sterile pollengrain, 

But moreovel', l1nmel'OllS elliptic poJlengmins occnlTed that had 
genninated, not with a nOl'mal pollen-tube howevel', but with a 
tnbe that had Tathel' the shape of a bubble, This bnbble was 
sometimes smallet' than the pollengrain itself, bnt of ten it was mllch 
larget', lt contained 2, 3, 4, ,~ Ot' more globe-shaped nuclei. 

Tbe closed anthers were slightly sbl'ivelled, and the violet antho
cyanin in their walls was slightly eliscolonred, 

Tbis obsel'vation stimnlated me to tr} and finel out whether in 
litet'allll'e any mention was made of phenomena like those obsel'vecl 
by me, I then, indeed, found tbat m::MI~C (~898) had al ready observed 
the same thing, also in the hyacinth, He however, hael diseovered it 
in the partly petaloid anthers of a varie!y with double fJowers. The 
anthet's wel'e taken by lIim f!'Om yonng elosed flower-buds, fiXed, 
beddéd in paraHine, coloured, and made into mierotome-series.He 
also found the small stedle pollengmins without l'esel'vesubstance, alld 
the large, globe-sbaped ones full of starchgrains, And here, too, 
mally pollengrains had developed ill the closed anthers pollen-tnbes 
that often looked like large bu bbles. He someti mes sa w 8 Jl uclei 
in them. 

NEMEC supposed these deviations to be the consequence of the anthers 
being petaloid from tbe fact that I fonnd tb cm in the antlH:;rs of a 
single-flowered val'iety, one could infol' that they were due to other 
calISes than the flowel'sheing double. I Iherefol'c tbOllght the pbonomelJon 
was to be ascribed eithel' 10 the peculiar bastardlike nature, of tho 
val'ietyNimTod ---,.. as tbe lattel' is supposed to be a pl'oduet of 
eross-fol'tilization bet ween a French and a DuteIt variety! --- Ol' to 
the ocelllTence of the deviating number of ehl'omosomes in the 
somatic celIs. 

I now resolved to examine the pollen of a large number of varieties 
Cal'efully I eonsidel'ed in what way this examination was 10 be 
perfol'med, ill OI'del' 1,0 derive tho most favourahle results from it. In the 
tl10ntb of April and Ma)' 1919 r managed (0 pel'fol'm itat Lisse, the 
eentTe of the Duteh hyacinth-ellItUl'eS, in the following way. I ehose 
varieties wHh the most divel'gillg shapes, dirnensions and fJowering
times, dOllble-flowel'ed as weil as single-flowered ones. Moreover I 
eollectec\ sevel'al times many racemes of one and the same variety, 
cultivated bydifferent gl'Owel's lmde!' greatly divel'ging eircumetances. 
In (his way I was able ro eome to palpable l'esults. Olie of these 
l'esults, in my oys tho most important, may he mentioned here. 
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II. On the OCC'UI'TenCe o} pollengmins 1.V?:th 3 anc! mo)'e nuclei. 

SCHÜHUOFF (1919) has dl'aWnOut' attention to (he rad that among 
Monocotyledons as weIl as Dicotyledons pollengTains with 3 nuelei 

1 vegatative alld 2 genemtive--- ocenrs befOl'e the germination. He 
wonders whefhel' Ihis eady di\'ision of the male sexIlal nneleus has 
a biologicalol' a syslematieal impol'tanee and eondudes on p.147, 
aftel' giving a general view of the orders of pinnts whel'e pollen
gl'ains with 3· nuelei have been noticed: "Es ergibt aieh also aus 
diesel' Aufstelll1ng, dass dem VOl'komrnen von dl'eikernigen Pollen
kÖl'fIel'fl keine besondel'e s;ystematische Bedeutnng zl1kommt. Eine 
dentl'tige Bedelltllng liesze sieh ZUl' Not Jül' die .Monokotylen kon
stl'uieren, da bei den el'sten Ordnungen das VOl'komrnen dreikernigel' 
Pollenkörnel' die Reg'el bildet, wäbl'end sie bei den lefzten Ordnun
gen del' Monokotylen fehlen". Of theMonocotyledons, aeeording 10 

him, theHelobiae, tbe G/wnzflome and part of the 8padic1jlome 
al'e eharaetel'ized by pollengrains with 3 nnelei. The orders of the 

Bnantioblastae, tlte Liliijforae, tbe Scitarnineae and tbe (}ynan(b~ae, 

with the etrception of the .Juncaceae mul otke?' isolated cases, do not 
possess them. 

If wo examine more closely some eases of the Monocotyledons, 
we notice that El.J<'VTNG saw, as early as 1878, 3 kemels in the 
pollengTains of And?'opogon cmnpestris, and .tbat S'l'BASllURGER (1884) 
saw that in rnany cases the genemtive nucleus was divided in thc 
pollengl'ain. GOLINSKY (1893) fOUlld 2 spenn-nnelei in the pollen
gmins of lhticmn, SCHAFFNER (18H7) in Sagittaria val'iabiHs. "'rhe 
division of the generative Dnelel1S befol'e pollination", he says on 
p. 254, "soems to be quite eOlllmon in monoeotyledons, and it is 
pl'obable thai this eondition wiJl be found 10 be tbe rule rather than 
the exception in Ihis group". Aceording to the researches ofCHAM~ 
BJ<,UI,AIN (1897) the generati ve nueleus of Lilium aUTantiacmlî and of 
Lilium tig1'inum was divided in the pollengrain, "a condition not 
nncomrnon, in monoeoty ledolls", he says. In 2 cases he also observed 
in fjiliLl1n aumntiacwn, that the divisions went still fllrther,so that 
3 genel'lttive flnelei were present. In Lilium Pltiladelphicwn the 
early division of the genm'ative nlleJeus oecul'ed seldom. In Lilium. 
mal'tago]1 it is pel'baps out of the qnestion. GUIONAHD (18H1) at least 
notiees tbat the g'enerative nucleus is here only divided in the pollen
tnbc. The vegetative nueleus is nevel' divided. In 1899 Ihis naturalist 
saw 3 nuelei in the pollengrains of Najas majo?'. WUWAND (1899) 
observed 2 genet'ative nuelei in Potanux,qeton foliosus Raf and 
gives an enumeration of the e/.tees at thattime obseryed in ,Mono-

83* 
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cotyledons. lY1ÜRHl\;CK (1902) observed 3 nuclei, 1 vegetative and 2 
generative in R'Lll'pia 1'ostellala Koch. SCHÜRHOl!'~ (1919) describes 
explicitly the mechanism of division in the genel'ative nucleus of 

Sag ittal'ia sagitt~folia. 
111 gel'lIIinated pollengmins of jJlonocotyledons mOt'e t ban 2 gene

rative nuclei bave sometimes been obsel'ved. Thus STHASRURGl<:R 
(1884) saw 4 of them in tbe pollen-tubes of Ornithogalu/Jl anc! of 
Scilla, Tlms \1901) caused ripe pollengl'ains of Scilla sibrica to 
genninate in a .5 ° /0 solntion of ealle-sugaJ' and says: "allsnahmsweise 
wurden in einem gelwimten Pollenkol'l1 5 Keme beobachtet". 

In hyaeimh-val'ieties, too, olie may olJsel've under partielllar cir
en mstallces, t hat they con tain pollengrains w i tb 2 genel'ati \'e n udei. 
I found [hem i.a. in tbe single-f1owel'ed white variety La Neige. 
The vegetative nucleus was large and J'ound. Tbe exine of the pollen
grains was very t.ransparent here, tlw wal'tlike pl'otubeJ'enees wt?re 
al most entirely absent. This made it possible to observe tbe nuclei 
elosely, without having to eolour them green fit'st in a drop of 
methylgreen aeid of vinegar. Not nearly all pollengrains possf'ssed 2 
generative nuclei. rl'hat I asel'ibe the eady division of the genera
ti ve Ilucleus 10 extern al eireu rnstanees, may aplJear later on. 

1I I. F'LlTther paJ'ûcula1's conce1·nÏ11H the OCCW'1'ence 

of pollen,qrains witlt seveml nuclei in 

D'Lltch hyacinth-va1'ieties. 

By Wity of intl'odnction I mentioned that I found pollengrains 
with sevel'al nuelei in tbe val'iety Nîmrod. When cornposing my 
extensive tables, I indieated not only the pereentage of stel'ility, bilt 
also the Ol'igin of the racemes, the latter by indicating eaeh pal'ti. 
eultU, eategory with a caIJital. Moreovel' I neal'l,y al ways gave, with 
each nnmel'ation a short descl'iption of the habitus of Ihe pollellgl'ains. 
111 this eontl'ibntion I think it sutlieient to take Ollt of the tables in 
queslion those val'ieties in wbich I fonnd in the closed anthe1's pollen
grains, gel'minated with abnol'7nal pollen-tubes, in 1.v/tich lay several 
nuclei. At the same time I mention the othel' numerations, bearing 
on the same val'ieties, but in whieh no pollengrains witb abnormal 
tIlbes were found. Because NEl\iEC (1898), as I said befol'e, obseJ'ved 
befOl'e me in the pollen of double-flowered hyacinths Ilie same pbe
nomenon, shall heneeforth indieate it, in his honour, by the Ilame: 
"Nf,:~mc's phellomenoll". In so fal' as I bave îixed the llumbel' of 
chl'omosomes of the vt\l'ieties named bel ow, I shall mention Ibis. 
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A. Single-flowered val'ieties. 

Charles Dickens, single-flowered red. 
1. Tbe upper flowers of tbe mcerne arc rnueh smaller than the 

ot.hcrs and have green points at the lobes of the eorolla, Thc pollen 
ot these flowers show NE~mo's phenomenon. Tlle pollengrains Ül thc 
lowel' flowel's of the raeerne are nonnally fOl'lned, 21 0

/. are s!el'ile. 
'rbe pollen of tbe npper flowel's dispet'se at once in a drop of water; 
of tbe lowel' flowers it sticks togethel'. 

2: A;l flowel's eO,ntain nOl'mal pollengmins, 27% of whieh are 
stenic. The pollen sttcks together. 

Gdndml Pllissiel', single-flowercd red, :16 elll'ornosomes, 
t. Th: u~per flowers of the meeme, are small and green COIOlll'ed, 

show NEMIW s phenomenon. Tbe otber flowers contain nOl'mal pollen 
14°/. of whieh is sterile. ' 

2. Ibid. Tbe stickiness of tbe pollell is as in Clta1'!es Dickens, 
a, Tbc sterility amounts 10 6%' 
Lady De1'by, single-flowel'ed red, 24 eht'omosomes. 

, t. n~e p~llen in all 11owe1's of dilfeJ'ent raccmes gives the same 
Ifnpl'eSslOn. rhe flowel'buds are still quite green and closed .. The 
polleng'l'ains do not stick togethel'. Only a few sterile grains are 
pl'e~ent. They at onee swell vel'y stl'ongl,)'. In most of t.he pollen
gl'aUlS many stat'ehgrains are pl'esent, whieh are of ten vel'y large. 
Thel'o OCCUl' pollengl'ains showing NEi\mC'S phenomenon. Tbe vadons 
nuclei are clearly visible. 

2. The pollengmins only swell aftel' a long time; 4% aresterile. 
a. The stel'iJity is a~ %, 

4. The racemes originate from water-cultures: the steriJit..y is 6°/ •. 
5. The pollen is sterile fol' 4 %

, 

Moreno, single-flowel'ed red. 
1. Thc anthet's ure shl'ivelled and discoloured and eontain very 

few pollellgrains. These do not swell in water. They have a tm'bid 
eon.tent. Fm'ther there are large globe-shaped pollengrains pl'esent 
winch soon bUI'St. The pl'epamtion is th en ful! of loose starchgrains. 
Several nOl'mally formed pollengTains show NEMIW'S phf'flOmenon. 
In som.e nonnal non-swelling pollengr'ains 2 globe-shaped nneJei of 
~qllal SI ze are ~learly visible. I do not find one norrnal fel'tile grain. 
Some, stan\hgrams are as large as a small pollengmin. 

2, rlJe coloUl' of Ihe fIower is omnge-l'ed. The- dark streak that 
runs ove.!'. the middle of the lohes of the corolla is dearly olltlined. 
The stfmiIty is 24%' 

3. Thc colollr of the flowel' is r08e-re(1. The dal'k streak is d'mly 
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outlined. Tbe sterility amonnts to 40 e
/ o' ('I'lle bnlbs of tbese flowers 

and those of tbe fOl'mer had been subjected to high temperatnres). 

4. Tbe pollengl'ains stick together. They swell ver,}' soon; 11 % are 

stel'ile. 
5. Like 4, but 15°/. are sterile. 
6. 'rhe pollengmins are taken fl'om the 1l0wel's of bulbs that have 

not been planted. The nowers la,}' shrivelled up in the blllb. The 
pollengrains are slightly smaller than uSHal fol' the rcst th~y look 

quito nOt'mal; 13°/. are stel'ile. 
7. Thc polleng'l'ains arc taken from a budval'iety-in-cololll' of 

Jl101'eno. The colo111' of the flower has beeome dark red t'rom rose
red; 59% of the pollengmins wel'e sterile in the onl.)' raceme I had 

at my disposal. 
8, The pollen is nol sticky, the sterile poll.engrains are ellipsoidieal, 

tl'ianglllar Ol' globe-shaped; the stel'ility is 40%' 
9, Thc sterility is 8°/., 
10. The stel'ility is 35"/0' 
Nl:rm'od, single-flowered red, 19 chromosomes. 
1. The anthers are shl'ivolled and give tbe same impl'ession as 

those of the varie!y M01'eno of tlto same gt'Ower (c.r. J). The pollen 

does notstiek togethel'. I do not find one fertile gmin. The sterile 

0110S are elleptir, round Ol' tl'iangular. 
2. The flowers are taken from a lot th at blooms very early. The 

anthel's are badly developed. Tbe pollen shows beautifully NE~mc's 

pllenomenon. 
3. The flo\vel's are taken from a lot thai blooms lale, coming 

from the same growor as those lHlder 2. They are not yet open. 

The pollen shows, as in 2, NEMEU'S phenomenon. 
4. All pollengrains, fet,tile as weIl as sterile, are normally formed ; 

26° / 0 are stel'ile. 
!'). The flowers are taken from a lot that blooms early. The bulbs 

have been planted medio October, and on A pril 4th 1919, the date 
when I cut the meemes, they have long roots. Thc anthers arc 
nonnally formed, not shrivelled. Tbe pollengrains at Ollce swell in 
water, but they are sticky. Among the fertily pollengl'ains these are 

some that contain a more or less wide zone of water round a 
rOllnded mass of protoplasnl. Some pollengrains have developed a 

short, wide pollen-tube; 36% are sterile. 
6. rrhe flowel's are taken from a late-flowel'ing lot of the same 

gl'ower. Tbe bulbs were planted on November 7t11 , and on April 5th 

the p'emma rises only 2 cm. above the gTound. The roots of the <> , 

bulbs ai'e still very short. The stel'ile pollengrains are all ellipsoidical, 
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not tl'ianglllar. Some fertile pollengrains of a normal size contaiu 
stal'chgrains. I find some large globe-shaped pollengrains, fnll of 
starchgl'ains; 29% are slet·ile. 1 perform many more enllmerations 

in pollen of f1owel's from oUler l'acernes, out of Ihis same lot. I 
always find tbe same pbenomenon and a stel'ility, from 29 to 30G

/ g • 

7. As in 6. 
8. The pollen is not sticky. The nuclei al'O clearly visible, 'rite 

stel'ile pollengmins are all ellipsoidieal. In the pl'eparations float 
some starehgrains, 66% are sterile. 

(}Üy of Haarlem, single-f1owel'ed yollow, 23 ehl'OIIlOSornes. 

1. Tbe pollen is not sticky. The anthers are large and nOl'lnally 
developed, but tbey contain hardly any pollengmins. Tbe few there 
are, nearly all have abnOl'mal pollen-tubes with several nllelei or 
they aL'e lal'ge, globe-shaped and filled with starchgrains. 1 examine 
sevel'al raeemes. Always the plu3flomenon is the same. 

K:';ng of t/te Yellows, single-flowered yellow. 

1. I examina tbe pollen in tho anthers of green buds. Every-
where tbe pollen shows NEMI<:C'S phenomenon. 

2. All pollengt'iüns are nOl'lIlally formed. Only 2 % al'e stel'ile. 
Yello'W Haxmne1', singIe-tlowered yellow, J 6 chrornosomes. 
J. 'rbe polleng'l'ains are all nonnal; 17 1

/. % are stedle. 
2. Id. J 4 0/0 are sterile. 

3. Tbe pollen is sticky; sorne pol1engrains have à wide, abnol'mal 
pollen-til be; 87./0 are s(erilo. 

4. The pollen is not sticky. Thè various pl'eparations never show 
a nOl'rnal fel'tile pollengl'ain. Thc pollen shows pel'fectly Nhmo's 

pbenomenon. 
5. 1 examine the pollen in all flowel's of one racerne. 

U ndermost flower: the anthers conta.in only few pollengl'ains, 
whieh are all stel'ile. 

Next flower: there are stel'ile pollengraiEs, others with abnOl'mal 

pollen tubes and othel's again that are lal'ge and globe-shaped, ruil 
of stal'chgrains. 

Next flower: pollen as in the pl'eceding flowel'; besides there are 
lriangulal', stm'ile pollengmins, w hilo the 2 former flowel's had only 
ellipsoidical stedle ones. 

Next flower: pollen as in the fOl'rner, but besides some fet'We 
pollengrains presen t. 

Next flower: as in the former, but more fertile pnllengrains pre

sent, i.e. 27 1/.°/ •. 
Next flower: as inlhe former, but the fertility is 35 1

/, %' 

So if we compal'e the pollen of the various f!OW01'S, going\lr fl'om 
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below to the top, we observe a gradual transition from pollen which 
is stel'ile Ol' wbich shows Nhmc's pbenomeno;l, to pollen which 
consists of nOl'mally formeel sterile and fertile pollengrains. 

6. The examination again l'efel's to all flowees of one racerne. 
Undermost flower: very few normal, fel'tile pollengmins. Fot' the 

rest: NEMl<1C'S phenornenon. Tbe anthers are shrivelled and contain 

only little pollen. 
Next flower: like the preceding one i in the abnol'mal pollen-tubes 

more thfm 3 nuclei are cleal'ly visible. 
Next 12 flowers : the munber of norm al fertile pollengmins pre

ponderate. 
7. Thc pollen is not sticky, bnt it gives a normal impression; 

36 010 are sterile. 
8. l:\esides nonnally formed fertile and sterile pollengl'ains ther:e 

OCCllr large, globe.shaped ones and others, of nOl'rnal si ze, ful! of 

starchgl'ains i 1,5 oio are stel'ile. 
Marchioness of LOl'ne, single-flowel'ed orange, 16 cbrornosomes. 
1. In tbe gl'eat number of pl'opul'ations only stel'ile pollengrains 

occur and others thaI; bave developed abnormal pollen-tubes. 
2. More than 90 °10 of the pollengl'ains are 8te1'ile. 
3. Id, 

B. D 0 ti bIe - fl 0 w ere d var iet i e s. 

La Virginité, double flowered white. 
1. In a drop of water tho pollengl'ains bur8t very soon. The 

grey colour they show in tbeil' pl'otoplasm, bas then disappeared 
and the ernpty, bright yellow coloured exines, on which the wartlike 
protnberances are cleal'ly visible, are left. I make sorne preparations 
and leave the pollengrains in watm' for half a minute. lf I look at 
them tben, it appears that some gmins have germinated with an 
abnol'mal, wide pollen-tube. Tbe protoplasm is now entirely in the 
pollen-tube and encl08es soveral nuclei. 

Noble par JI!lél'ite, dOlt ble-flowered red. 
1. '1'he flowel's are doubled to such an extent that I nnd only 

few pollengrains. 18 ol. of these are sterile. 
2. The sterility is difficult to make out, because most of the 

pollengl'ains are in a transition-stage from fertile to stedle. 
3, Most of the po1Jengrains are stel'ile. In thc fertile ones 2 

nuclei are clearly visible. lobserve almost exclusively pollengrains 
that stick together in groups of fout'. These tetrads consist generally 
of 1 fertile and 3 steriIe pollengrains Ol' of 4 sterils ones. 'I'he 
stOl'Île ones are fullgrown. Among the sterilo as wel! as among the 
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fel'tile ones I obsel've sorne that are nlled with starchgl'ains. Therc 
also OCCUl' pollengraills with abnol'mal pollen tubes, Not in all anthers 
I find gcnninated pollengl'ains. 'The stel'ility amounts to at Icast 50 Oio' 

Bloksbel',q, double·flowered blne. 
1. lexamine tbe antbers out of a green bud. 'The pollen' is not 

sticky and clearly shows NEMEC'S phenotllenon. Van Spei;j1c, double
tlowered blue, 21 chromosomes. 

1. Thc anthors ot' a green bud at'e examined. Tbe pl'eparaLiolls al'e 
cntit'ely in accol'dance witb the drawings NEl\mO has made of the 
abnormal pollen-tubes with many nuclei, of tbc lal'ge globe-shaped 
pollengl'ains full of starcb and ofthe sterile pollengrains. 

2. Tbe petaloid an/hers contain little pollen, bilt this nonnal; 25°/" 
is steeile. 

To this I join a tabIe, whieh rcnders, in a surveyable form, the 
cont.ent af the descl'iptioJts. Unde!' t.he nglll'eS 1° ,- 10° the l'eslllt of 
the nl1meration is indicated for every varie/y, in aecordanee with wbat 
stood bebind the same figure in the descriptions. These figUl'es indicate 
tbe percentages of stol'ility i by the letter n NEMl<~O'S phenomenoll is 
indicated. The capital letter in parenthesis shows the ol'igin of tbe 
raeeme from which the pollen was taken. 

Furthel' I put the nurnbel' of chromosomen occul'ing in the somatic 
eells, behind the varieties of which I know this nnmber, 

The pl'incipal conclusions down from the preceding examinations, 
with a view to the pUl'pose of this publieatioll, are the following: 

1°. The pollengrains in nonnally formed anthers, as weil as those 
in petaloid anthel's, may genninate witt! abnol'mal pollentubes with 
sev0l'al nuclei. 80 NEMI<JO'S opiniofl tbat this phenomenon.should onl'y 
OCCUI' in double flowers, is inaccurate. 

2°. The phcnomenon has nothing to do either with the qüaestioll 
of the hyacinth-varieties being hetel'oploid Ol' not. It ma,}' be obsct'ved 
in diploids as weil as in heteI'oploids. 

3. From the fact that in one and tbe same raccrne or in different 
l'acemes of the same val'iety we now find quite normal pollengrains, 
now pollen showing NEMMJ'S phenomenon, we ma,}' infel' that the 
abnormally g'erminated pollengTains witl! several nuclei are cansed 
by external and not by intemal influences. 

Aftel' a müt'e supel'ficial exarnination one would possibly be inclined 
to aseribe this kind of deviatiolls simpl'y to unde1'- Ol' ovelfeeding, 
canses that are also so often named to expJain the abnot'mal incl'ease 
of tbe numbel' of chl'omosomes. Nhmc thought tbat as tbe cause of 
the existence of thc abnormal pollentnbes with several nuclei was 
to be eonsidered the ove1'jeedin,q of the petaloid unthel's. Thlill fillding 
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of the abnormal pollengl'ains in the IIppennost f1owersof the raeemes 
of Charles Die/eens (1~) and Oénéral Pélissie1' (1 0 and 2°) rnight be 
an argument in favoul' of the fad that undeTJeeding is the eause, 
as the upperrnost flowel's are always in a fal' WOl'se eondit.ion tban 
the undel'most of the raeeuw. Howevet', what I have observed in 
Yellow Hamme!' (5° and 6°) is not in accol'dancewith this. Forlwre 
the undel'1nost flowel's of the !'ace me at'!;} developed in the same way 
as tbe u7Jpennosl of Charles Dickens and (}énéml Pélisiel' thoilgh 
the same mie holds good hore as weil, that tbe undel'IYlost flowers 
ar'e in a bettel' condition with regal'd to the feeding than the upper
most. So at any !'ate the cawies must be eOllsidel'ed 1;0 be of a more 

complicated nature; of which pl'esently more. 
5°. The abnol'mal pollen-tu bes may developcd when the bud is 

still green. In othet, cases they do not de\'clop uIltiJ the flowering

time has set in. 
6°. From the descl'iptions given, as welt as fl'om the large tables 

not pnblished here, we may conelude thaI; between tbc aspeet shown 
by normal pollen, and NEM~;C'S phenornenon, there is as it vvcre a 
gradual transition, manifesting itsclf as follows: 

a. Normal aspect of the pollen; fel'tile and stedle gl'ains are present; 

the Jatter large and elliptie. 
b. Besides the lal'ge ellipsoidieal polleng!'ains there ocen!' smaller 

elliptic ones and others that are l'oUlld Ol' tl'iangulal' . 
c. the sterile pollengl'ains of \'arious shapes and sizes ge! the 

nppel' hand, whieh probable indieates and earl'y dying off. pal'tially; 
besides these there ocel11' large, round pollengrains, filled with 

starchgrains. 
d. NE1\mC'S phenomenon complete. 

IV. On tlte conditions, u,nder which NEMEC'S pltenomenon may 
come to exist, 

J may het'e remind the reader tbat all the pollen gl'ains examinèd 
ol'iginated fl'om plants which, on the gJ'ound of the various condi
tions undel' which they bad been cultivated, WCl'e classed by me in 
13 difIel'ent categol'ies, from A to M, That 1 owe a considel'áble 
part of my l'eslllts to this .arrangement, may appeal' from a glance 
at tbe last tabie. This table shows cleal'ly, that NEÎ\-mc's phenome
nOll confined itself almost excillsively to the eategol'ies C and B. 
Of the 20 times that this aspect was found it occlll'ed 11 times ill' 
C, 6 times in Band Oflce in D, E, in lI. Besides it irnmediately 
struek the eye, that the pollen-aspects whieh showed (Mie of tbo 
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tl'unsitions olltlined above of a nOl'rnal aspect tONEMEC'S phenomenon 

likewise manifested themselves most in the categories C and B. 
As 1 lutd acquainted lllyself as cfil'efully as possiblewith the 

cil'cnmstances lllider which the plants belollging to the 1:3 categories, 

had lived, from the moment when the bulbs wel'e dug up in 1918 

till the moment when the pollen was examined by me, it was' not 

difficlllt for me to decide nnder wlla! conditions of culture hyacinth

varieties are able to produce pollen that exhibits ~E:vmc's phenomenon. 

Tt may be eonsidel'ed as a well-known fact, tllat the growel's dig 

!lp theil' hyaeinth-bnlbs aftel' the leaves bave died off, towards the 

end of J nne and in .J nly, then lay the bulbs in al'tifJeially heated 

barns to be dl'ied, and plant thern again in September. So, fol' 

inslance the bulbs, -- I mention this in outline only -- which \Vere 

classed by me undel' category D, were dng up in 19J8 bet ween 

.Jl1ly 1 and July 25. 'l'he barn was heated from August 1 till 

November 1, dming the fil'St weeks to 65° F., aCtenvards tbe tern

peratul'e was allowed to rise 10 75° F. Between September 20 and 

November 1 the blllbs were planted again. 
All bulbs whieh (1) wei'e teeated in Ibis way, be it that duration 

of heating and degree of heating diverged a little, besides others 

whieh (2) we re llOused in bamR where there was no heating; (3) 

were not dug up, so passed the resting-time outside; (4) were not 

planted or placed upon gJasses; (5) wel'e cultivaled on glasses; (6) 

diffet'ed in age Ol' size, never pl'oduced flowel's tbe pollen of whieh 
showed Nhmc's phenomenon. It was different with those plants 

whieh par/iaUy had suffered what is ealled "pt'eparation". The bulbs 

chosen fol' that pl1rpose, aTe clug up l:n an uw'ipe state, beated prott} 

strongly in the barn, and aftel'wal'ds planted in pots Ol' placed upon 

glasses. Wbf\n the bud begins to l'ise a EttJe above gl'ound, the 

plant is exposed 10 a higher temperatul'e a second time, the con se

quence of which is that the flowel's bioom very eal'ly. See for tbis: 

A. H. BLAAUW: On the pel'iodicity of Hyacinthus ol'ientalis p. 51, 
Vol. X Vill of tlte "Commum;cations of the Agl'icultllml Univel'sity", 
and my pnblication: "On the OCCU1'I'enCe of heteToploid val'ieties of 
Hyacint/lUs o1'ientalis L.in the Dutch.ctdtw·es". A1'clt. Née7'l. 1921 
arul Genetica 1921. 

So the bnlbs of tbe variety Nimrod (eategory B) in the flowers 
of which 1 first found pollen-gmirrs whieb showed me NEMEC'S 

phenomenon, were dug up on June 10th , the leaves still bein,q a 
fl'esh ,qJ'een not showin,q a tmee of dying oJf. 

'l'hey were exposed fol' 21 days to a temperature varying on an 

indented line from 90° F. to 78° F.; aftel'wal'ds till October 26 10 
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a tompm'atnre fluctuating between 70° F. and 60° F. 'l'hey were 

not placed ill pots, and afterwards not foreed to early floreseenee,' 

but bet ween Oetober 26 and November 1 planted in tbe open grOllnd 

outside. In tbis wa)' all blllbs had been treated whieh are g'l'onped 

under eategol'y Band developed abnonnal pollen-tnbes. 

Ver'y l'ernal'kl1ble was the phenornellon tbat 1 observed in the 

plants belonging to categol'y C. These were all cultivated by the 

same grower, of whorn I examined 25 varieties (19 single-t1owel'ed 

alld 6 dOllble-f1owel'ed), witl! which I effected :31 nllrnerations. 

Of six val'iolies 2 numerations were lloted. '[hese were variaties 

whieh httd been gl'OWIl ill 2 lots, unde!' different eonditions. 111 21 

of the 31 cttses the pollen diverged mOl'e from the nOl'mal aspeet 

tban tbat of the same varieties classed under all othel' categol'ies. 

In 5 eases 1 eOllld not eompare it wilh thaI. of ojher eategories 

beeanse fol' tbern 1 had 110 racernes at rny disposal. In the remaining 

eases it was found in the same condition Ol' in one a little bettel' 
than thai of any olhel' eategol'y. 

In a 1)e1'y stl'iking lIumnel' 'it now appeared to m.e t/tat.t/w 1'acemes 
1V1:t/t pollen s/wwing NEwmc's 11hen01nenon OT transitions from the 
normal aspect to Nf~N[I(c's z;ltenomenon, always 07'~qinated fl'orn bulbs 
dug up in an 111l1'1:pe condition, between July 1 and 15. Immediately 

aftel' the digging \lp al,tifieial heating was stal'ted, till September 20, 

fl'orn 75° 10 80° F.; af te rvval'd s (iJl the planting time, ""hieh was in 

October, fl'olIl 70° 1075° F. The planting was done in the open gl'ound. 

My observations have indllced me last sommer to pUl'posely subjeet 

sevel'al hyaeintlt-bnlbs to varÎolls exterior influences. From these 
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experiments it lJas now, on the 31'd Febrnary, become evident to me 

t!tat it is pussible, to cause the gl'owth of ZJollen-g1'ains that exhibit 
NÊl\nw's llhenornenon, 1'0 the g1'ecttimpo1'tance of deliberately In'odu
cin,q pollen-gmins with mOl'e titan one nucleus ~-- also SAKAMUHA 

(1920, p. '145) by bis diseovery of scvet'al nllelei in the pollen

gl'ains of Alliurn Cepa has come to tbe opinion th at they owe their 

ol'Îgin to a Illodification of the extel'iol' conditions of life -- I hope 

shol'tly to drawattention. 
The diagrarnsl and 2 picture fOl'th the pollen-~l'ains of thc val'iety 

Yellow Hamme]', as I fOllnd them now in all anthel's of tbe plants 

wbich are exposed to the same pal'ticnlal' exterior cil'cumstances. 
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Botany. ---- ".A new method 0 l ?'ecol'ding t!te modUic(ltions in 
apel'hl/'e of stomata." (Fit'st Commnnication). Ky NI. PINK HOl<'. 

(Cornmnnicated hy Prof. F. A. F. C. WEK'l'). 

(Communicated at the meeting of October RO, 1920). 

~ 1. Int1'oduction. 

FOI' ol'ganisrns whieb, like tbe "higllel''' plants, live as a J'llle in 

the (gaseolls) atmosphel'e, tbe regillafioll of the gas intel'ehange is an 

essential point in the ol'ganisation, In COlllleetion with tbis the fact 

mnst be pointed ont, that among the vegetative organs, common 10 

all plants, the only part that is capable of quick response in con

sequence of its speciali8ed stl'llC'tllJ'e, alld thns desenes the name of 

"appal'atlls", is tbc veJ'y part thai has to l'egulate the gas inLerchange. 

This ol'gan is the stoma (Spaltötfnungsappamt). 

Just as essential as the stomata themselves are for thc plant, the 

study of them is fOl' the plant-physiologist. The finding of methods 

to get acquaillted with the belta"iol1l' of stomata by means of expe

l'imenfal researches, has been indeed a subjeet of constant care in 

physiology. M llch hal' already been done in this depat'tment, but 

of com'se (here ~xe always impl'ovements to be made and as an 

attempt in that dir'ection sholIld be l'egarded tlw conception of a 

seH-recol'ding type of an existing apparatus tl'cated below. 

Aftel' the cxllaustive disCllssion, which VAN SLOGTI'iHI'iN, iJl the 

i ntrod uction to bis d issel'tation 1) has devoted to t he IUlIUCl'OIlS direct 

and indirect methods, invented 10 judge the apeL'tul'e of stomata 

I think it 10 ba superfluous to mention these methods ag'ain and 1 
l'estrict myself Lo qlloting wllat "AN SLOG'l'EIU<iN saJs abont the pOl'O

meteL'-lnethod of DARWIN anc! Pml'l'Z anc! its advantages. ') ~ 
" ... it is based on the foltowirig pl'ineiple: a glass chambcl' is 

lixed ait,-tight to a leaJ and through a tube eonnected with Ihis 

cbambcr', the ait' is sncked out, so I,hat the pl'cssul'e in tlle ehall1ber 

is diruinished. Aftel' the side-tnbe has been elosed, the diffel'eflce in 

pl'esslll'cinside anel outside the ehambel', can onl,)' be annlllled, 

whell air is sucked thl'ough the !eaf. Fl'om tlle time, neeessary fol' 

making cqual the [ll'eSSlIt'C, the degl'ee of apcrtul'e of the stomata 

is judged, 

1) Ev. SLOG'l'JmEN j De gasbeweging door het blad in verband met stomata en 
intercellulaire ruimten. Groningen 1917, p. 1 -13. 

2) l.c., p. ] 4, 
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A great adrantage of this method is, that the yalues found are 

not directi,}' connected with the tmnspiration ... " 
"All ad vantage offel'ed by the pOl'ometet'.method above all othor 

melhods is, that it enables us 1.0 examine the stomata in the living 

leaf, which remains attached to the plant, in cirCllmstances more 
normal tban witll the oLher methods. It enables us to obsel've the 

same leaf a ver,}' long time eonsecnlively without its experieneing 

any inj mious conseq uellces". 
Finally VAN SLOGTImll~N 1) points out, that the porometer of DAHWIN 

and PIW'l'Z should also be prefel'l'ed, because it likewise indicates 

smal! modi1ieations in (he apertul'e accurately and makes known 

the avemge of thonsands of stomata at the same time. 

It rnight be expeeted, that aftel' the method of DARWIN and Pmt'l'z~) 

got known, attempts shonld be made, 1,0 make it eapable of self

recol'ding. Tt may ba said, that tbe pbenomenon to be studied asks 
for a eonlinuous pieture projected of its changes, Indoed some three 

self-I'eeording porometers have already been deseribed (resp. by 
HULS 3), JONll~S 4) and LAllJLAW & KNIGHT 5) of which BALLS'S stoma

tograph may be ealled the most successful. About these apparatus 
VAN SLOGTJ,~[mN says 6): "There is a dan gel', that eithe!' a too great 

pl'esslll'e is llsed, Ol' tbe appal'atus is made so complicated thaI it 
may give rise to all kinds of sOUl'ces of enOt'. A gl'eat advaillage 

of the original porometer of DAHWlN and Plmn is its vel'J simplicity, 

thl'ough wbich the inflnence of exlemal factOl's exercised on the 

appal'atus, is so easily judged. Besides tbe plallt is placed in quite 

abnol'mal circumstances, if a eontinllOus eUITent of ait, is sucked 

thl'Ough the leaf, as is neeessat'y iJl these rnethods". 
With the l'ecol'ding porometer, lhat I arn now going 10 describe, all 

these objections haNe been avoided and the eil'cumslancef\ in which 

the plant l'emains dUl'ing' the experiment, are e\'en more favollI'able 

!han in the ease of tbe original pOl'Ometel', 

§ 2. General descJ'iption. 

Wben a selfrecol'ding appal'atus is made, the pUl'pose is a.o. to 

1) l.c., p. 16. 
2) F. DARWIN and D. Ij'. M, PJ<JRTZ. On a New Method of Estimating the 

Aperture of Stomata, Proc. Hoy. Soc, Lond Serie B, Vol. 84, 1912. 
3) W. L. BALLs, The Stomatograph, Proc. Roy, Soc. Lond. B, 85, 1912, p. 33. 
'tl W. NIDILSON JONES, A Selfrecording Porometer and Potometer, New Phytologist, 

XIII, 1914, p. 353. 
5) C. G. P. LATDLAW and 11. C. KNIGH'l', A Description of a Hecording Poro

meter etc., AlllHtlS of Botany, XXX, 1916, p. 47. 
6) l.c., p. 16. 
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replace tbe person, who wOl'ks a similar non-l'ecol'ding apparatus. 

In tbe simplest case his work eonsists iJl tbe reading anel l'eeorclillg 

the position of a band anel of a time designer (e.p. anoroid-bal'ometel' 

and bal'ogl'aph). 'iVith the porometer of DARWIN alld Pll;n'I'Z however 

the wOl'king of the apparatus is more eomplieat.ed, fol' besides t!Je fae! 

that for each obsel'vution two positioflS and two momenLs have to be 
re ad and l'ecordec1, tbe apparatus has to be brought illLo its originaJ 

position aftel' eaeh obsel'vation. So there are several funelions here, 

which will have to be done automatieally by a selfreeording poro

meter. In constrlleting Ihe automatic apparatus I have tried to keep 

the principle of the original porometer unaltel'ed as far as possihle. 

The appal'atus (see tig. 1 10we1' half) cOllsists of a glass 'ehambol' 

eemented to tlw leat' (1) [provided with the side-tube (2) indieated 

by VAN SLOG'l'I<:RII:N 1), which must fOl' the present ûe conside?'ed closed, 
just as the tube 18 in fig, 1J, connected with a U-shaped manometer, 

with distilled water. The closed limb M j has a side-tube with rubber 

tube (3). In the (~ase of the ordinary pOl'ometel' the observel' would, 

in bl'inging about a certain prcssüJ'e, push open tbe elastic elamp-cock 

suck at the rubber tube and then let the elastic clamp I·eeoil. [n 

this case however tbe rubber tube leads to the water-jet-ail'-pllmp 

(P) and passes a compl'ession eock, whieh as a ruJe eloses it, but 

at the required moments is pulled open by an electJ'o-magnet Kl' 
80 . that the conneetion between air-pump and porometer is brOllght 

about. When the l'equil'ed air-rarefac!ion has been attained, thc 

ClIl'l'ent of tbc magnet is broken, the clamp l'ecoils and t.he rare

faction can only be adjusted via the stomata. 

Since the air-pump wOl'ks eontinuously a vcry great rarefaetîoIl 

would soon arise in the space olltside the enek, which on opening 

the cock would also appeal' in the pOl'omeler. 1'0 preven! this, the 

tube leading trom the air-pump is brallched outside thc cock and 

a second rubber tube (4) runs between the movable pa,l't (5) of the 

coek and a fixed metal block (6). 

In the posit.ion of rest of the ('oek, Ihis rubber tube is open and 

eonneet8 the pump with the atrnospheJ'e (at 7). When ho wever the 

eo ck is pulled open, 4 is elosed oft, so that now tbe pump can 

only work on the porometel' (through 3). So the watol'·jet-ail'-pump 

and the eleetro-magnetic clump I'oplaee the sueking wilh the moutb 

and the cla.mp cock of the ordinal'y poromeLer. 

Now it should be looked t01 that the eleetl'o-magnet works at the 

right time. The open limb M. of the manometer is wider than M . 1 

1) l.c., p. 18. 

84 
Pl'oceedillgs Hoyal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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and Oll tlw water floats a glass float er, suspended on a eOJ'd, passing 

over a pulley, and eonsequéntly in case of a change of water-level 

Fig. 1. Scheme of the arrangement of the self-reconHng poromeler.Expla 
nation of letters and ftgures in the text. 

sets the pulley in motion. The force, with which this takes plaee, is 

exelusively dependent on the 110ating-powel' of the floatel' and qllite 
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independent of the cb:Oel'ence in lJl'essllJ'e to be adjusted. Therefore 

pl'essut'es difTel'ing but little Crom tbe atmospheric ean be 

employed, wbieh makes eirellrnstances more natural 1'01' the plant. 

Fig. 1 refers to a moment, when the dift"el'enee in pressure is being 

adjllsted, so the water is faIling in M 1 and rising in M. and tbe 

pulley is moving as the alTOW indieates. Now there tUl"IlS on the 

same slmf( a seeond pulley alld ovet· tbis a cord passes, earrying 

at either of its extremities a n-shaped fork of nickel wire, Sneh 

a fOt'k moves, when tbe pulley tUI'fIS, in a vedical direction, witl! 

each of its limbs in a g-Jass tube, at tbe bottom of whieh is mercul'y, 

whieh has been inseried info a circuit. 

Ir tbe fork 8 dips into lbe mercn!'y of eontact Cl' cireuit I is 

cJosed and the eUl'l'ent passes tlJl'ough the solenoid 8 1 of the auto

matic eleelTie mercnry-switeh W (upper half of Fig. 1). Tbe COl'e 

of soft iron is aUraeted, the switch is ehanged over and a.o. one of 

Ibe inslllated iron forks dips ioto the mel'C'lll'y eups of eontaet Cs, 

in consequenee of which eireuit 111 is elosed, the eleetl'o-magnet 

opens t he eoek Kj> t he pOl'ometer' is bl'ough t in eonneetion with the 

pnmp and the water rises in M 1 and falls in M,. The ail'-I'arefactioll 

and with it the movement of tbe water ~wd of the pulleyeontinnes 

til! tbe fork 9, whieb is sinking flOW, reaehes the mereu!',)' in C., 
fol' in eonseqnenee of that eil'cuit Ir is elosed, solinoid S, wOl'ks 

UrH!, the switch changing ove!', eircuit III is broken, the porometer

space is elosed by Ilw clamp and the eUlTent of air passing through 

the stomata rebegins the adjustment of the difference in pressure. 

Jt is evident, that the degrees of ail'-rarefaetion bet ween whieh 

we want to work, ean be regulated by al tering the plaee of the 
mel'clIl'y-eontads along theil' stand. 

Tho pl'eeodillg may be sllrnmarized us follows: 

Thel'e are two alternate pel'iodi' in the working of the appamtus: 

Pel'iod 1, of indeflnite shol'tel' or longer dlll'ation, in wbich tbo 

position of the switch is slIeh, that the CUlTent tlll'Ollgh the eleetl'o

magnet is bl'oken; tlte pOl'ometer-spaee consequently is eIosed by the 

co ek and the pl'eSSUl'e is increased by the current of air througb the 
leat' fl'orn the lowe:3t fixed limit 10 the higbest. 

Pel'iod 11, of H. short dUl'atîon, in whieh the positioll of t.he switeh 

is Bueh, t.hat t he CUl't:ent passes thl'Ollgh tbe eleetl'o-magnet; the pOI'O

mefel'-spaee consequentI,)' is eOlllleeted wit.h the pump, whieh dimi
nishes the pl'esslll'e agaÎll 10 the 10wesL limit. 

Eaeh period begins with a ('on tact., made by one of the forks (taking 

pa.rt in the movement of the water in the manometer) through which 
tbe switeh is dmYVIl in tbe l'equil'ed position. 

84* 
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Now (he pUl'pose is to record the dumlion of pel'iod 1 every time. 
The simplest method would be, to make t.he switch give a mark on 
a l'evolvinO' drum at each changing over, and next 10 meaSUl'e the 
dis/anees ~f t!Jose marks and make a gmpbic of them. A similar 
rnethod !Jas all'eady been appJied by BALLS and by LAIJ)LAW and 
KNIGHT, who employed dl'llms, revol"ing' rathel' qnickly and fulling 
simnltaneously, because othel'l'vise tbe mal'ks would come too close 
togethel' 1'01' them 10 be able 10 judge the distanees. . 

The J'ecoJ'ding-apparalus 10 be discussed here, has been consll'lleted 
thus, Ihat it gives the reqllired data direetly in a survey on a slowly 
l'evolving dl'llln, so that the moclificatiolls in tbe degl'ee of apertnre 
of the stomata, 1'01' instance dlll'ing 24 hOlll'S ean be read, without 

measl1ring Ol' copying. 
It eonsists firstly of a reeording drum, tmned l'ound by the 

clockwol'k UI in 24 hours (see fig. 1 at the top). 
Tbe fl'acing-penril (11) is fustened to Cl trolley (12), whkh can be 

moved on rail pamllel to the descl'iptive line of tbe eylinder, being 
aNaehed wilh a cord 10 the disk (13), whiel! is fixed on one shaft 
wHIt the cog-wheel Ta of the second cloekwol'k U •. Ta ho wever is 
not constant]y in eonneetion with the rest of the cog-wheels of U,. 
In fad, the eog-wbcel T., that bas to tl'ansmit the motion of the clock
wOl·k to TI, does not tlll'lI in the frame of the eloekwOl'k, but in 
a sepamtc lever, whieh can be moved l'ound tbc pivot .14 to, 
a small extent by altct'flate attraetion of the eoros of soft Iron of 

thc solcnoids S4 and So' IJ' S. puBs down, T. goes up, thc 
molion of TI is tl'ansmitted to T s and the trolley is drawn to the 
left will! a cel'tain speed. Ir next S, pulls. T. goes down, Ta is 
released and the trolly is dl'awn back to zel'o by the weight 15. 

The intention with this arrangement it:, that the trollcy is only taken 
along by the cloekwork dUl'ing the pel'iod 1 of the porometel', whi.eh 
is to be reeorded, and that dnring period 2 it has an opportullity 
of running baek to zero, to l'eeommenee its uniform movement wit!! 
the next pedod 1. 'l'he longCl' pel'iod 1 lasts, the Jonger the doek
work contirmes pulling uninterruptedly and the longer' thel'efol'e gl'OWS 
Ihe line, traced by the pellCil towards the left. In this way the left 
extl'emitles of the lines tbus obtained, give a distillct pieture of tbe 
eonrse of the durations of t he pel'iods 1, i.e. of. the degl'ee of apel'tul'e 

of the stomata. 
FOt" the changing over of the eog-wheels at the exact time the 

automatic switch W eares, wbirh itself is indeed ehanged over at thc 
alternation of the two periods. '1'0 its shaft namely some other iron 
f01'ks bave been fixed insulatedly and these serve to elose eircuit 
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V at the beginning' of pel'iod 1 iJl the merelll'y-eontact 0 5 , in eOllse
quence of whieb the solenoid 8 G (at tbe cloekwol'k) wOl'ks and 
makes T 2 eateh into T s -- \i'lhile at the beginning of pel'ioel 2 in 0 4 

eircuit IV iselosed, whieb bJ' means of 8. plllls down tbe eog
wheel T •. 

Thursday May 13 1920. Friday May 14. 
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Fig. 2. Course of the stomatal aperture in a leaf of Ficus elastica for 

nearly 24 hours. The lengths of the lines denote the time, in which the 

pressure in the parameter was increased from 5 to 1 ems. of water below 

the height of the barometer. 

Fig. 2 is a l'eprOdlletion of a diagl'alll, obtainedwitb tlle aid of 
tbe deseribed aJ'l'angemenL lt is hardly neeessary to point Ollt, that the 
distanee betweclI llle lines is the smaller, the stlOl'ter the periods :I 
are. If period 1 lasts longer than 16 mirmtes, tbe peneil goes no 
farther, so that the line is, as it were eut off. There is bowever IlO 

objeetion 1.0 this, beeause in sueh long periods the Iength ma.y be 
aceul'ately J'ead from the time-axis down \.0 half-minutes. 

Thc picture given by fig. 2 elearly shows how on May 13th at 
5.BO p.m. a slow CIOSlll'e of tlte stomata. bad al ready set in, oetween 7 
and 8 0' doek t.he dosme wen t q ukkel' and q uiekel', at 8.30 the 
pel'iod was 5 times longer than at 5.30. Next the stomata I'emained 
in the strongly-narJ'owed condition, till about midnight, Ihen tbey 
began 10 re-open, first very slowly, bilt between 4 and 6 o'eloek 
in the morning vet'y fast. 

Fl'Om 7 t09 o'cloek they wore more open than tbe pl'èdous 
afternoon at 5.30. Bet.ween 9 and 2 the degree of apel'lul'e showed 
fairly strong oseillations, whieh, in eonneetion with observations I 
slmll no fUl'thcr disCllSS het'e, sholtld probably be attributed more 
to tbe influence of tempemtnre than the light. At the maximal 
apertnre at 2 o'cloek, pel'iod 1 was 16 times shorter than at tbe 

greatost elosure at 10 o'eloek in the previol1s lIight. Aftel' 4 homs 
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a slow closing set in, so tbat at about 5 o'elock tlle eondition was 

almost eqnal to that of 24 1I0ul's tLgo, 
At fit'st sight tbc results obtained in this way, seem satisfactory. 

o ndonbtedly the genera I course of tlle aperture of tbe stomata may 
be re ad from the diagram, Yet tlle apparatus discussed aboverneets 
with the same objection as the other reeol'ding porometel's: thc 
unintel'l'upted flow of air througb the leaf, This obiecLion ean be 
l'cmoved, by int1'oducing bel ween evel'y two obsel'vations a pel'iod 
of rest, dUl'ing whieh tbe pl'esslll'e in the pOl'ometcl' is equal to thai 
of the atmosphel'e, For (his plll'pose the followillg arrangemellt, bas 
been added to the apparatus, Wig, 1, upper half), The eil'cllit lIl, 
enabling the eleetro-magnet to conneet the porometer with tlle pump, 
has not only been interrupted in eontact Cg (at the automatie switeh), 
but m01'eovel' at C 7 (mereul'y-eups in ebonite block, fixed .to the 
eloekwol'k U.). E:ven if at the end of period 1 the connection in 
Cs is bl'ought abont, yet the eUl'l'ent wil! not pass through the 
magnet befOl'e C

7 
has Iikewise been elosod, This may be attained 

by a fork (16), fixcd to tho cog-wheel T 4 • In the position as illus
tratod (during period 1), this eog-wheel is 1'ree t'l'om the eloekwork 
and is kept in this position by a weight, that keeps tbc fOl'k 16 
at a special distance fl'om C7• At the end of pel'iod 1 T 2 goes down 
and its teotll eateh into (hoso of T 4 • Now th is latter turns slowly 
baek andaftol' some timo 16 l'oaehes C7, tbo eireuit III is 
entirely elosod anel the l'eeluction of the pl'essUt'e in the pOl'ometer 
may begin. As tbe rod, to whiel! 16 has been fixed, insulated, ean 
be tUl'ned I'ound the shaft of '1'4 with friction, thc angle through 
whieb it has 10 be moved by the eloekwork, may be taken arbi~ 

tradly and in this way the duralion of the period of rost can be 

detenni ned. 
·Olll' purpose, viz. to have atrnosphel'ie pressme in the porometel' 

dllring tho pCl'iod of rest !Jas not yet been attained, fol' at tbe beginning 
of Ihe pCl'iod of rest thero is slilla diffCl'eneein preSSlll'e and it wOllld 

take long to adjnst this quite. 
1'ho porometer-space therefol'e shoulJ be brought into dircet eonneetion 

with the atmosphere and tbis happens by means of the rubber' tllbe 19 
(Fig. 1 ... bott.om half), attaebed to tbe side-tllbe 2 of the glass ehambel' 
and wbieh is not --- as is the ease wit I! VAN SLOG'l'\OmN'S pOl'ometel'
èlosed oir with a. eommon damp, but l'uns tbl'ough an eleetl'omagnetie 
damp. Tube 19 had been elosed off bet ween the frame 20 and 
the fixed block21, dl1l'ing period 1, bect\llse tbe armature 22 ,,\ras 
attracted by the eleetrö-mágnet K •. Circuit vi sel:ves this purpose, 
which ean' be intel'lTlpted at the mel'enry~contaet Ca of the ·svvitch; 
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but in the illustratÏoll (period 1) is jus!. kept ('Iosed by a fOl'k. Is tbc 
switeh ehanged ove1' at the elld of pel'iod t, VI is interl'upted and 
the frame 21 is pushed IIpwal'd by the elastieity of the rubbertnbe 
itself so that 19 is opeJled ami the [lresslIl'e inside alld olltside the 
porometel' beeomes equal. Whell the pel'iod of rest is finished, 19 
mnst be closed, othel'wise the pump eanllot reduce the pl'essme. In 
order to attain tb is elld, cireuit VI bas also beell eonducted past. Cp so 
tha.t 19 .is elosed off, as soon as 16 dips into the mereur.}'. As T 4 

(thus 16) is not l'eleased by T. befOl'e the switeh bas taken the 
position illustrated in fig. 1, eOllseqllently the eUl'l'ent VI is also 
e10sed in Ca, VI keeps going and the l'ubbel' tube 19 J'emains 
e1osed, also dUl'ing the tl'aIlsitiof) from pel'iod 2 10 1. 

The arl'angement is sueb, that circuit 111 is entil'el.}' ('Iosed, ""hen 
both in C 3 mul in C 7 contact bas beell made, whereas the ellrrent 
all'eady goes thl'ough VI, wben in eithel' of the eontaets C 6 of07 the 
fork dips in to the rnercul'y. 

ft had appeal'ed in pntctiee, t ha.t d u l'i lig the pel'iod of rest, i 11 eon se
quence of the transpil'ation of the lcaf, tbe air in the glass-chamber was 
sa/llrated with water-vapo\1l', tbe result of whieh was, thaI, tbe condition 
of the glue-I'im did not remain trustwol'thy, Therefol'e it was lIeeessal'y 
to I'enew [he air dUl'ing the rest alld this eould be attained, by giving 
t.he waste rubber-tube 4, with all opell end at 7, (whol'e during 
period :1 alld the l'est-period air is sueked in by the pnmp from 
ouiside,) a side-limb (17) passing elamp K., !lext past 18 and ellding 
at the boHom of the glass-ebamber. If K. is open, 11 eUl'rent of air 
enters at 19, alld passes tbl'ough 2, 1, 18, 17, 4 to the pump. 
Sinee 7 always l'emains open, tho ellrrent of air thl'Ollgb the chamber 
is not 1,00 sb'ong. When the period of rost is ovor, 17 in K, is elosed 
by t.hc cIamp at the same time ltS 19 and the cireulation stops. 

WUb tbe apparatus thus rnodified 3 pet'iods are to be observed: 
Period i, POl'ometel'-space closed. Tbe ail' entel'S throug'h stomata. 
Pel'iod of rest. Porometel'·spaee conneeted both vvith atmosphere 

and pump. Tbe air cireulates. 
Pel'iod 2. Porometel'-space only eonneeted with pump. The air 

is ral'ified, 

Fig. 3is a photogmph of a diagmlJl, showing tbe pel'iods of rest 
between the observations. 'rite labOl'atol'Y possesses t wo l'ecol'ding
pOl'ometel's, vvl'iting on one drutn, enabling liS to examine two plants 
sim Illtaneously. 

ln this ease Fiens 
lt is strik,ing, t hat 

elasticil anc! Pepe1'omia maculosa were treated. 
in the ease of Ficus, sinee thc introductign of 

l!t 
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tbe period of rest, a much largel' amplitude is to be noticed, than 
in the case of uninlel'l'upted l'ocoL'ding, which pl'oves the necessity 
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Fig. 3. Course of thc stomatal aperture in leaves of Peperomia maculosa 
and Ficus elastica recorded simultaneously with intervals of 20 minutes for 
nearly 26 hours, The lengths of the lines denote the time, in which the 
pressure in the porometel' is inereased from 7 to 4 ems, of water below the 
height of tbe barometer. 

of the period of rest (cp. fig. 2 and fig. 3). lf fl'om 13 to 14, May 
the rate of time between "most open" and "most closed" was 1 : 16, 
in fig. 3 it is 1 : 85. It is also l'ernarkable, that even during the 
night opening and closing may be notieed, whieh proves, th at other 
factors than lig'ht act aparl. 

Cornparison bet ween Ficus andPepe1'01nia shows, IlOw with tbe 
latter tbe stomata dwek the eurrent of air but very little in the 
middle of tbe day, towal'ds eveni ng the elosure is m ueh quiekor 
withF'icIts. What lasts still 5 1

/, min. at 4 o'eloek, is done in 125 min. 
bet ween 5 and 7 o'elock. In the evenillg Pepe1'omia gave a slower 
closure thanF'icus, in the morning howevcr an opening at least 
equally quiek. The ratio of open and elosed is particularly strong 
in the ease of PepeJ·ornia. At one o'elock in the aftel'IlOonthe period 
of fall is not :ret 1/4 minute, about rnidnight 32 minutes. Here it is 
not the plaee 1'01' a furtber inquiry into these resnlts, which immediately 
tempt to fm'ther physiological contemplations. 
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§ 3. Particula1's. 

Thc pl'3.ct.ical execntion of the system c!iscussed has gi\'en Val'iOllS 
experiences, which I wil! comrnnnicate here. Tn fig. 4, and t5 the 

Photo J. QUELLE. 

Fig, 4. Arrangement of two recording poroyneters, the eh am bers of which 
bave been fixed to one leaf of a Ficus elastica on either side of the middle
vein. Explanation of letters and marks in tbe text. 1'0 tbc left a hygrograph 
and behind it a thermograph. Through the opening at the top in the middle 
something of the sunshine-autograph may be seen. 

re al arrangement of the parts bas been illustrated, deviating here 
and thel'e fl'om the schematic fig. 1. 'rhc signification of letters and 
figm'es is the same thl'oughout. 

1. The glass chamber. At present I always use the model, as 
illustrated by VAN SLOG'l'~;Rl(N Oll p.18 of bis dissertation, sotheone 
with the side-tube attached neat' the edge. In the case of Flicus 
elastica I use ehambers with wide mouths ldiameter 4 cent.irns), 
because by doing so a greatel' numbel' of stomata is set to work 
and the falling of the water in the pOl'ometer goes quicker. Because 
I nse pl'eSSUl'es, lit.tle below the atmosphel'ie pl'essure, (viz. between 
7 and 4 millims underpl'essul'e Ol' between 5 anc! 1 millims under
pressul'e) to make the conc!ition of the plant diire!' as sligbtly as 
possible from the natural condition, the fall-pel'iod is longel' thall 
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for instanee tri tbe ease ot' most of VAN SLOG'l'I<~[{I<~N'S expel'iments, 
That is why measul'cs Sileb as tlre nSO of tlle lal'go·snrfaco-chambors 

l'h?to J. QUELl.E. 

Fig, 5. Arrangement of the recording apparatus, To the !eft the reeording 
drum and in frontoLif one ofthetwó wriling éloekworks (Ui). Theseëond 
cloek eonformabie to the first was too mueh to the left to be se en in the 
photo on!y some parts belonging to it (11 a, 12a , 15 a) are visible. The c1oekwork 
moving the dmm should also be thought to the left. Ta the right the two 
automatic mereury switches (the one in front of the other) and behind those 
aresistanee, Further explanation of the figures in the text. 

and tho diminution of the gas-contonts of the pOl'omeler are to be 
recommonded. 

Tho fixing of the chamber 10 tbe loat' remains a difficultquestion, 
In 1914, when I was occllpied with ordinal'y porometer-observa

tions, Itried. a nllmbel' of gInes. and jnst as VAN SLOGTI<,RI~N 1), I 
eame to the conelusion, th at ol'dinal'y Al'abic gum is hy fal' the hest. 
In 1919 on the advice of my colleague .I. HEIMANS, T tried mixing 
a smalt quantity of Sesa1ne-oil with tbo gum andindeecl this makes 
the sllbstance somewhat tOllghel' and cl'acks do 1I0t so soon appeal' 
in dl'ying. Besides [ always add a tl'ace of Thymol,. to pl'event its 
decay, '1'00 mll(~h thymol is injurious 10 tbe exporimental plant. 

1) l.c., p, 20. 
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Tt is my experienee, that well-fixed ehambel's may J'omàin fit fol' 
uso fol' 4 woeks, but they should be ventilateel regularly between 
the experimellts, Tt is essential, that the air in the hothollse at least 
in the first hOlli's aftel' attaching fhe chambol' is fail'ly dry, othel'
wise the gJlle I'emains soft too long, w hieh may eH,use the leaf 
1.0 get slightly removed from the chambC'l'. 

Il. Tlte IIU1I1om.etel'. 'I'he t.wo limbs are of' ll11eqlJal diameter, 
thereforo tbe manometer SllOllld' be tested beroJ'e !lse in order to know 
what distance in the nal'l'OW tubo eonf'ortns Witll a change in 
pressme of 1 cm of water. Fixillg the wator-level at zero, is a vel''y 
simple thing and quiekly done,in eOlls,oqllence of the presenee of 
a water-reservoir R (attached to the manometer ,by means of a 
rubber tube with elamp) allel of a drain with clamp. Praetice teaehes 
thaI hal'dly any water evapol'ates rJ'Om the manometer, so tbal the 
appamtus can wOl'k 48 houi's at a streteh, without the water-level 
ha,'ing to. be fixed anew 1). 

lIl. Tlte elect1'o-magnetic clamp rc. Thc whole apparaiusisl'eally 
based upon the tbeorem, that lhe elastic elamps close the rubber 
tubes absoilltely and that nt the points whel'e the' rubber .tubes pass 
over .tbe glass tubes, Jeakage is impossible. What fig. 3 shpws for 
Ficus elastica between 5 und 7 p. m, is the best pt:Oof 1'01' tbe 
praeticability of this theol'em, 

About the strneture of the elamp ilsAlf thel'e is not mü(:b [1101'e 
to be said, thall can he seen in tbe picture, The electl'ic cUl'rent 
llOWeVel' ShOllld be fUl,ther discussed. It is yieldcd by a bàttery of 
accumulators of 7 eells, thel'cfol'e witha voltage of 14 Volt and 
the force of the CHl'l'ent is fol' thc clamp Kl only 1 Ampèl'e. Thcl'e 
is a VCl'y smal! loss of eleetrieity, fol' the time used fol' sucking up 
tbc water in the manometel' is at most 4 seconds., The cUl'l'eilt of 
the batter)' is also used forthe solenoidsof the wNiteh (circuit 
land II) and fol' the eledl'omagnetic elampK. (eircllit VI), 
Part of the apparatlls being in the hothol1se (everything below the 
horizontal lino in fig. 1) and the rest in a room of the labonitoJ'Y 
(switch, I'eeordîng-appal'atus. and battel'yî all amount ofcOlineeting 
wire is necessal'y. A tube, eontaining 16 wit'es, joins tbe (wo loealities 
and the wil'es end on terminal boards with numbered terminals,fl'dm 
which flexible wires lead towal'ds the different apparatus, Two series" 
s witehes ha VB been insel'ted, w hieh can elose alld break the cUl'i'en t 
if necessal'y both in tbe hot house and in the room. 

1) The U-shaped manometer is therefore also 10 be preferred in case of the 
non-recordingporometer 10 the ordinary glass tube placed in a vessef of vvater. 
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IV. Tlte electro-magnetic damp K 2 • B~xcept dl"lring tbc pcriod of 

rest, th is damp must rernain closed and eonseql1cntl.Y is in eircnit. 

Therefme il bas been arranged in suclt a wa,)', thaI a eurrent ofO,45 

Ampère is sufficient. For tbe l"llbber tnbes 17 and 19 bas been used 

common bieyele valve-tube. 

V. Tlte lHûley-contacl-aJ'rangement. Tbe plIlley-shaft !'nllS \'ery 

lightly bet ween two conical pivots. Tbe floátcl' is made of glass 

alld cOlllaills mel'cllry at the bottom. A tbin eord rllns ovcr one 

Pldley and bears a vveight at its other end. In fig. 4 to lhe rigllt 

is sllowtl, that ill tbe Ilewest model lhe seconcl [lulley is larger, 

which mugnifies tbe rnuvemellt of the forks 8 and 9 and enables 

ltS to fix thc eontact.s Cl alld C. more accurateI.)' . 

As appeaL's from the descl'iption, I have always llsed merelll'y 

ÎII the eOlltact-alTangements, which was done heeallse merelll'}'

COJltitcts al'e absoilltel}' tt'ustwortlJy, contrary to brIlshes of other 

metüls and because j'orce is not wanted for bringing about the 

eOlll1eetion. 
lt would nol be an eas'y matter 10 keep the mel'eul''y in the 

glass tubes Cl and C. elean, when soiled b'y spal'ks. With the 

arn perage llsed spal'ks on IJ' oeell r on bl'eaking the elll'l'en t, thet'efol'e 

ij, was neeessat'j' to break t.he cil'cllits land H sómewhel'e else 

bef()l'e the fOI·ks 8 Ol' 9 dse out of tlle mereUJ·'y. This end has been 

attained b'y arlding to 
V 1. t!te automatic rnel'cw'y switch, all at'l'angement of levers (not 

shown in fig, ~l), b'y whielt, again with the aid of merClll''y" 

eontacts, the circuits land II ean be broken, when the switch has 

reached the reqllil'ed position nnd further action of the solenoids 

SJ Ol' S, is supel'fluous. With this arrangement Cl double pUl'pose 

has been attailled: jst the spal'k of breaking is removed to a plaee 

where the mcrcury must not so anxiously be kept clean; 2nd the 

10ss of electt'icit.Y in the solenoids is limited to a minimum, -

At the fil'st trials of the switch it appeared, that in cOflsequenee 

of tbe elastic raIl of the iron forks in the mel'cury-eups, the switch 

recoiled halfway aftel' tt moment. '!'o prevent Ihis, the cloekmaker 

J, ]HgSSIASdevised a bmke, (·.onsisting of a couple of metal springs, 

checking thc movement of tbe level'. One of them has been rendered 

in the diagmID as :No, 23. 
The mereury-eups of ;the eontacts Ca to Co are bored out in 

ebonite blocks, At the bottom of (he eavities tbere end tlte iron 

SC1'ews of the "terminals" put up at the sides, eal'l'ying the current 

to the mereury. 

VII. The doe/clOm'lc '02 ' Tbe proportion .ofthecog-wheels and tbe 
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outline of the pulle'y 13 is Sl1ch, that the it'olle,y is drawn on with 
a speed of 1 mm. pel' minute. 

H is essential, tbat (he level', in whiclt T 2 turns, is kept steadil'y 

int he l'eq ui ['ed posi t ion. Therefol'e alter eve!'.}" movemen t it shoots 

behind tUl elastie pawl. Consequently the solenoide S4 and S. rnust 

possess great strengLh in ordel'to draw the lever back along 

tbe paw!. Tbe eleetl'ic eurrent 'yielded by the batter)" could not 

perfol'm tbis, and therefol'e use has been made rol' Ihis anangement 

of the altel'nate ('UITent of 220 Volt (aken front Ihe plug-switeh SC. 
The circuits IV and V (drawIl as aIl IIndulating line in the illus

tmtÎoll) eaITy the altemate eUl'l'ent. MI' . .:\iJEsSIAS illVeJlted an alTan

gemen!, whiel! pl'evented the CUITellt to pass longel' than stl'ietl'y 

neeessal'y. In faet, the vertical shaft, 10 LW hieh the eores of soft 

iron aee fixed in S4 and Sp ends 011 both sides in a bone tip and 

this breaks the eUl'l'ent in a gold-eon tact when the extreme POSi!iOIl 

is reacbed. ('l'his is not indieated in tbe picture). 

VIII. Th.e tmcing-pencil. The tl'aeing is done in l'ecOl'ding-ink i.e. 

with eed. beeause the commOH lilac ink is not weIl reprody:ced in an 
Ol'dinary photograph. Tbe glass needIer:: are made áecoI'ding 10 a 
model, used in the 1{o'yal Duteh Melel'eologieal lnstitllte at De Bilt 1). 

Ii~very needIe eOllsists of a bulb, (eapable of eontaining ink enöugh 

fOl' reeording d uring 48 hO\1l's), [rom w hic h issues a poin tet! ellpil

lary tube, wbieh l'ests on the paper. This tube is fixed to the bulb 

with the aid of sealing-wax. The whole is seized in a small damp 

a.t the end of the sbaft of t he trolley. 
IX. The recoJ'ding-dl'wn l'evolves in 24 hOlll'sand has all outline of 

72 ems. Bach hom' is thel'efore :3 ems. and the minutes of ! mmo 
are easily read, FoJ' paper millimetel'-paper is used, so that af ter
wards a seale bas not to be added and the data ean immediatel'y 

be aeeurateJy read. The paper is fastened l'onnd the dnlln by tneans 

of narl'OW brass hoops. 
'fhe !ines, written by the peneil when the trolley is drawn on 

by the elockwol'k '02 , fOl'm all angle with tbe ordinale, the tangent 

of whicb is: tbe quotienr of the distance, Il'avelled by the reeording

drum in one minute and th at whielt tbe trolle'y tl'avels àlong its 

rail in one minute, or -lfT' 

As has already been mentioned above, the trolley is stopped aftel' 

having run ('or :15 minutes, 'rhe elockwork need not stop, becanse 

tlto shaft of T J tUl'fIS with fáetlon. Dnring that time the peneil 

wl'Ïtes a lino parallel to tbe abscis (see fig. 2 and 3). 

- 1) D-r. C, SCl~OUTF~, Director of the Institute, was kind enol1gh to explain this 
method to me. 
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X. Genel'rtl1'ema1'ks. The idea of using a tl'acing-pencil periodi
cally moving hackwal'ds 1 got fl'om the selfreeording anemometers 
used in meteoJ'ology, Tbere the distanee tmvelled is automalically 
differentiated as to time by the backwal'd movement of the stiletto 
every 5 minntes, so the veloeity is ,'eeol'ded. In tbe case of my 
apparatns the differentiation does not take place as IIsual aceording 
to titne, bnt the velocity is taken as "the time needed 10 travel a 
cel'tain distance". 

In this connection I want to point out, that the recording appa
ralus by itself, therefore apal't from the porometel', may be used 
fol' all kinds of othel' physiological inquiries, in whieh velocities bave 
to be recorded. I hope soon to provide the "arc-indicator of growth" 
with an appal'atlls, enabling us 10 record tbe growth in the way 
mentioned above. Then the altemtions in 1'ate of growth, whieh 
are really wanted, may be directly read, wbile with t.he llsual 
met.hod, tbey must be derived fmm tbe inclination of the curve. 

Tt may not be I1ndesi mble 10 consider thc advantages of recording
instl'uments in general, apart fl'orn the special melhod followed here. 
In the fil'st place we have the uninter{:upted observation, next a 
great saving' of time, for, when tbe construction is sllfliciently sine, 
ah appal'atus as the one uIlder discm,sion ean wOl·k fol' 24 hoUl's, 
wiillOlIt OUI' having 10 look at it. Finally tbe accnracy with wbieh 
everylbing ean be reg'ulated. For instanee it is impossible fol' an 
expel'imentatol' to obsel'\'c in the way followed here: all observation, 
ctlll'ing whieh he must patielltly wa,il, then waiting fol' exactly 20 
minlltes, anotb('l' obsel'vation, ano/ber 20 minutes waiting .".- that 
is slow "vork and not very encoUl'aging which canno! be kept up 
very long. Moreover with slow 1II0vemcnt of the meniscus it canno! 
be pl'ecisely stated, when the exact point is l'eached. Tbe met'CIll'y" 
contact lells us tbis with minute accuracy. Indeed wOl'king with 
sneh slight differences in pressul'e (i.e. in Cit'ellinstallces so slig'htly 
unfavourable fol' the plant) as is possible here, is almost impractie
able for an ol'dinary obsel'ver. 

Let uS finally considel' what advantages the apparatus discussed 
here of1'ers above the (lxistiog recol'ding porometers and we find as 
general advalltage: the possibility of intl'oducing pel'iods of rest 
witl! renewal of air between the obsel'vations. 

Let U9. uext consider sepal'ately the real porometer and the 
recording apparall1s. The porometer itself may be built almost equally 
cornpaetly as BA LI,S' stomatogmph, aod is therefol'e equally fit fol' 
use' in hdthouS'es or outside among tbe plants. The mechanism, which 
has to be in the immediate vÎc'inity of the plant however is simplel' 
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and,on account of the merelll'y-eontads, works more aceul'ately. As 
a complication howevel' it should be added, th at the apparatus must 
be conneeted with an air-pump by means of a tIlbe, The poromeier 
of IJAluLAw and KNIGH'l' is in conseqnence of the necessity of placing 
a batll of a constant temperatul'e al'ound the jll1' of Jl1a1'iotte, onl.)' 
pracLieable fOl' laboratol'y-expel'iments ot no long dnm.tion and .is 
conseqnently inferiol' to the apparatlls of HALLS and of myself,. Hl 

spile of the pl'essul'o being almost eonstallt. lVIoreovel' the formmg 
and gelling loose of a drop of watel' seems to me a less arc1ll'ate 
meaSllring of time, titan tbe challge of level in a manometer. All 
methods mentioned ilowevel' [1re 10 be pl'eferred 10 tltat Of./ON1CS, in which 
tlte l'eeol'ding-appal'atlls forms one inseparable wllOle with Ihe porometer. 

Tlte advantage of the eleetl'ic conneetion bet ween porometer and 
recol'ding-appamtus, rendel'ing an arbitI"al'y dislanee bet ween ~he t~o 
possible, eannot be valnod too higb, The plant ('~n be exal.nJned 111 

the most different circnlYlstances, while the I'ecordtng oecurs Hl a fixed 
pla.ce and the a.ppal'atlls suffers no injlll'Y from nncommon lemperatllre 

or rnoistul'e. 
rrhe special adventages of tlte reeording-method used have all'eady 

been ;nentioned: 1°. The fact thai t.he readings. ean be taken mneh 
more accurately, nhm of vet'y S[lOl't pel'iods, withont the unities along 
the time-axis having 10 be pal'tieularly large; 2°. writing a dil'eetly 
pl'aeticable gl'aphie of Ilte COlll'se of the phellomenon ,to b~ stlldied; 
3°. the faet t.hat it call be \lsed fOl' l'eeol'dillg olher pbyslOlogleal pheno
mena respeeting veloeities alld gives a bettel' survey of tllOse, than has 
been <lone hitherlo. These properties of tbc l'ecording-apparatlls make 
up fol' the fail'ly high eosts of pl'Ocuring, and make il an appal'atlls 
tha! ean be l'egillarly nsed in the laboratol''y. 

Tbe obsel'vations witlt a reeol'ding-apparatns that may be left. alone 
fol' a whole day, l'equil'e howevcr, thaI. the eil'C'uInstallces in whiel! 
Ihe plant finds itself, are l'eeOl'ded unintel'l'uptedly. Olherwiseiteanll.otbe 
eontl'olled wltat t.he oecut'l'ing phenoma are dlle to. 1t would be Ideal 
10 I'eeol'd tetrJp(>I'~(.lll'e, moisture etc. on OJle l'eeol'ding-dl'um wil I! the 
vital phenomenon 10 be examined. Until t!tis has been aehieved, we 
mllst be satisfied will! tiJG existing apparaills fOl' Ihis pUl'pose, the 
only ineonvenienee of wltich is, that theil' drums revolving in. Olle 

week are too small fol' liS to l'ead tbc time accllralely even tOl' a 
pel'iod of 5 minules, Through Ihe kindness of Prof, K VAN EVERDlNGEN, 

Chief-Dil'ector of tbe noyal Dutch Meteol'ologieal Institule, I had some 
appamlus in loan dlll'ing my expel'iments. At present the LabOl'atol'Y 
of Plant Physiology possesses a tlwl'IrIograph, a hygl'ograpb and a 

sn n sb inenalltograph. 
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The resnlts men fioned above would not have been attained, if I had 

not been sustained by the confidence in the success of the undertaking, 
w hicb the director of the Laboratol'Y, Prof. E. VmRSOHAJi'i"mLT, bas 
always shown, and by the aid in word anel deed, I experienced from 
Mr. J. VAN DER ZWAAL, instrumentmaker, and Mi'. J. MESSIAS, clockmakel', 

in the technical execution of the plans. 

October 1920. 
(From the Labomtory of Plant-Physiology 

() f the University o} Amstel'dam). 

Hydrology. - "On the Motion of Ground Water m ]i1'OSt anc! 
T/wwing Weathe1'." By Prof. Eva. DUBOTS. 

(Communicated al thc meeting of Jalmary 29, 1921). 

From small pools, from detached ditches, especially with high 
sides, from wlleel tracks, water is seen to disappeat' on prolonged 
frost from under the ice formed, so that betlealh the iee thel'e are 

air-filled spaces. Thc vanished watel'-layel' can be from a few centi
meters to some decimeters thick. Tbc phenomenon is nniversally 

known, but the question wllat happens to tbe water, has not been 

answered as yet. 
Other, equally common pbenomena, are observed in thawing 

weather. Hefore the frost the soi! ma,}' have been faidy dry near 
tbe snrface, but without previolts snow or !'ain it is fOl1nd 10 be 
m !lddy on the still frozen substra/um, as soon as thaw has set in. 
Not unti! 1,lje fl'ost bas quite gone from thc ground, the superfieial 
soil resumes its fOl'mer, less wet condition, because then tbc excess 

of water sinks away. Whence tbis excess of water? 
When tho frost bas gone from tbo gl'ound, new-set plante thai 

had not Jet properly (aken root, may be found "frozen up", that 
is partly, in some cases of small plants entil'ely, upl'ooted. By 

what canse? 
Some winters, espeeial1y that of 1917/18, 1 had an oppOi'tunity 10 

make obsel'vations in the "sand-diluvium" of central Limburg, whieb, 

I think, ean throvv some light on the causes of these phenomena. 
Tbc most important faet found, was that in thawing weather the 

ground toafer rises.Without snow Ol' min, and without superficial 
infJow of water, the level of the water, among othe1's in ditches, aftel' 
the ice in them had rnelted, is seen to 1'ise in the district mentioned 

to sueh an amount as 1 em. pel' twenty-fout' honI's. 
Benee there is displacement of ground water, during frost upwards, 

and during thaw dowl1wards, and I imagine this (0 take plaee as 

follows. 
'rhe pressing aetion of the sud'aee tension of the water that sur

rounds the ground grains, elecreases with incl'casing diameter. Henee 
in the state of equilibrium tlle coarse ground grains are covered 

with thieker water layers than tbe fine grollIld grains. And just as 
85 lilF 

Proceedings Iloyal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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the liquid moves from a small soap- bubble towards a large one, in 
the same ,vay water tbat stll'ronnds the grOtHld gl'ains moves from 
the fine towal'ds the coarse grains when the state of equilibl'ium has 
not j'et been l'eached. So fat' as I know, E. RAMANN was the fiTst 
to point Ollt th is important influellce of tbe grain-size Oll tbe moisture 
of tho soil. 1) In tbe eapillal'y spaces between the grains the height 
to which the water rises is also in inverse ratio to the cross-section 
of t hose in tel'stitial spaces. 

"Now it seems 10 me that tbe same influence manifests itsel±' in 
these phenomena of fl'eezillg and thawing of the grolHlcl, 

Fo!' as soon as tbe frost penetrates into tbe groulld, the ground 
grains become Iarger in eOflsequenee of tbeir watel'-envelopes getling 
frozen, anc! tben suek the water to them fl'om the neighbollring, 
still Ilnfl'ozen gl'ains; Ibis water fl'eezes again, and tbus the diameter 
of the solid gt'ains gets greateJ' alld gl'eatel'. In the same way tbe 
eapillary spaces gel nalTower, so that ground water rises in them. 
The quantities of water that thus eaIl be l'etained in the frozen 
parts of the gl'ound, must be very eonsiderable. 

This appears in tbawing weathel' from the muddy state of the 
gJ'ound at the sm-face, which thaws fil'st. When also the lowel' 
layers are thawed, the water that bas l'isen during the frost, can 
sink away. and return to the grollnd watm', 

Planls are not fOIlll<l upl'ooted thl'ongh frost until it thaws. This 
maj" be explnilled in this wa,)': wbcn the ground thaws, differellces 
of tension al'ise dil'ected from below upwal'd, thl'ough whieh the 
plants tbal have not yet fil'mly taken root, are ejeeted. 

I) In the third edition of his "Bodenkunde", p. 332, (Berlin 1911). 

Mathematica. -- "1'wo Rej)l'esentatious of the Pield ol Cil'cles on 
P01:nt-Space." Bj' Prof. JAN DE VRms. 

(Communicated at the meeting of January 29, 1921), 

1. lil 1917 these Pl'Oeeedillgs (VoI.1H, p.lli30)coJltainedapaper 
of Dl'. [{. W. W ALS'PItA on t he I'epl'esentation of the cireles of a plane 
on tb e poin ts of space. Int his l'epl'esen talion a penei I of ei rcles is 
I'eplaced by a point-range, a net of cil'eles by a field of points, anc! 
two ol'tbogonal cir'cles are l'epl'esented by two points that are hal'
mOllieally "separated bj' a paraboloid of l'evolutioIl, the points of 
wbich al'e the images of the point-cil'eles of tbe field of circles. 

Lately this l'epresentation has been investigated more closely and 
ttpplied fLH'thel' by Dl' .. 1. SMl'!' in his thesis entitled : "A Repl'esenta
tion of the Field of Cireles on Point-Spare" (ULrecht 1H20). We 
al'l'ive also at this I'epresentation in tlte following wa)'. Let A be 
a point outside the plane ([J of the cil'cles c; thl'ough c and A a 
sphere is passed. lf we eOllsidel' its eentre as the image of c tbe 
l'epresentatiûlI defined in Ihis way shows all the above mentioned 
pecnlial'ities. 

2. In order to arrive at allo/bel' J'epl'esentation of the field of 
eircles we tmnsform iJl the first plaee the plane i/J by inversion 
with centre JV into a sphere (-l; the eil'eles c are in Ihis way replaeed 
by cit'des Cl of [J. Now we eOllsidel' the pole () of the plane yl of 
c' as the 1'rnage of the eit,clc c. The point-á1'cles Pof i/J are, evidenHy, 
reprosented by the points Plof [3. A stmight Zine Z of (1) is trans
formed by the invel'sion into a cil'cle À throughN~ is therefore 
l'epl'esented by a point L of (he plano ]) touchillg (of atN: N is 
appareJltly theimage of the straight line at infinity of (1). 

3. A 2Jencil of ciJ'cles ~c) is tmHsfonned by inversion into ft 

l'pendl" (Cl), i.e. a system of ",hieh there passes one cil'ele thl'ough 
any point of (-l, so that the plallcs yl of the eil'cles Cl fOl'm a peneil, 
pass thel'efol'e thl'ongh a straight line }". Bilt then the poles Clio 
in ft straight line l' (tbe ])ola1' lino of 1'1 wilh respect to (3). Also in 
this repl'esentation a pencil of ci?'cles is therefol'e transfol'rnec! inl0 
a point-range. 
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Ir (C) has (he base point B, and B, also the cireles Cl pass throllgh 

tvvo fixed points alJd the image 'I' of (c) lies olltside 1'1. 
If on the eontral'y (c) bas (wo poillt-eiJ'(~les PI and Pz , TI is tbe 

intOl'section of tbe platles tOllehing fI at Pi, and Pi, and the image 

r cuts the sphere, 

The image of El pencil of concentrical ciJ'cles is evidently a straight 

line l' througb the point N. 
A pambolical pencil of drcles is l'epresented liy a t.angent of fI. 

Any two cireles of sllch a pellcil toneh at a point P; lhe images 

of two tOllching' cll'eles al'e thel'ofo\'e joined by a tangent. 

4. A net ol drcles [c] is tmnsfonned by invet'sion into a "net" 
[Cl]; the plarHls yl pass thl'ough a fixed point S, eonsequontly the 

images (} lie in a plane 0, the polal' plane of S. 
The image of a net with base-point Pis the plane touehing fI at Pl. 
All the eireles c eutting a cil'ele Co at right angles, fonYl a net 

[c J; 10 this belong' the points P of co' As these points may be 
eonsidered as ejl'('les tonc~hing Co, they have their images in the points 

of contact of the tangents of fI meeting in the image Co' Consequenti,)' 
the net is l'epresented by Ihe polar plane of C •. Tbe images of two 

ol'tlwgonal circles are thel'efol'e hm'lIwnicafly sepa/'ated by fl. The 

sphere Ij plays here the same part as I lJe pal'aboloid in tlw above 

mentioned representation. 

All the eircles intersecting Co dimnetrically al80 form a net, [c*} 
As [c*] has no eil'ele in common with tbe net of the cil'eles inter

secting' Co at right angles, the imag'e a* is parallel to the plane () of 

c •. To lc*] belorlgs also the eil'ele co: henco 0* passes tbrongh Co' 

5. An al'bitrnry conie ó' contains (he inlage of a systern (c)" Witll 

index two; for the tn,ngent plano Q of a point RI has two. points 

in common with (f and these are images of two eircles c thl'ough 

tbe. point R. The system (c). belongs to thc net Cc] which is repro
sented by thc plane of ó'. 1) 

If the plane f! touehing {Cf at RI also touehes (f', RI is tbc central 

pl'ojection of a point U of the curve enveloped bJ (c) •. Now let L 
be the image of the straight line I in iJ); the enveloping eone of 

~ the vertex of whieh is L, bas four tangent plan es Q in common 

1) The orthoptieal circles of a pencil of conics form a system (c)z, Fol' through 
a. point of the straight line at infinity pass lhe degenerate cirr.les eonsisting of 
loo and the direct or lines of the two paraholas. The point-cireles of the system 
are fonno. in the double points of the three pairs of lines ano. in the centra (the 
orthogonal circle of the net lo which (c)z belongs) having its centre in the point 
of interseclion of the two directol' lines. 
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with tho eone projocting 6 out of l~. Fl'om Ihis it ensues that the 

system (c). is enveloped by a curve of the (ow,th orde/'. 
Tho points of intel'seetion of ó' wilh 11 are the image of four 

point-eil'eles belonging to (c),; the [Joints of intel'seelion of (J2 with 

the plane l' l'epl'esenl the two straight lines of (c) •. 

6. A twisted cubie 6 8 is the image of a system (C)8 with inde;c 
tA1'ee. At suel! a system we eall i1i\'l'ive in the following way. L.et 

liS considel' thl'ee pl'ojective peneils of eiJ'eles (cJ, (c.), (Cg) in (p; 

let c be the cil'ele intel'seeting tho homologolls cil'cles Cp c. and Cz 

at l'ight angles. The image C of c is the poiJlt of inlel'seetion of 

the [;01 al' planes YJl Y., Ys ofthe images Cl' C., CS' These planes 
revolve l'oUlld the polal' lines T" 1'" T s of the straight lines 1'*1'1'\, r\ 

eontaining the images Cl' COl G's; tbe loeus of the pointC is aeeol'd
ingly a lwisted eubic, d S

, Apparenti.)' we ean inversely ehoose fol' 

l ' "' r thl'ee arbitral'y ehords of a given curve (j3; theil' polal' 
11 I" 8 ) 

lines with respect to {3 define in (IJ tbree pr~jective pencils of eil'eles, 

whiel! in their tUl'1l define the system (C)8 whicb has (j8 Ïls irnuge. 

7. A plane curve ó a is the image of a (c)s belonging to (he net 

thai is l'epl'esented by the plane d' of dS. A tangent plane ft of fI 
intel'seets ó 8 in three points of tbe stl'aight line 6(>; as a secOTld 

tangent plane lo fI ean be passed through this straight line, the 

system (C)3 is eharaeteriz,ed by the pl'operty tbat the three eireles 

throl1gh a point P have anothel' p* in eornmon. Ir 6(> is a tangent 

to fI the thl'ee eil'eles touch in a point P; this point of contact lies 

evidentlyon the ol'thogonal eil'cle (diarnetl'ieal circle) of the net. 

In a speeia1 case thc ol'thogonal einde ean be replaeed bJ a straight 

line, eontaining in th is case the centl'es of thc eireles of the system (c)s' 

8. Let 0 be the centre of the sphere fI. If the images Cl and 

Co of two eil'eles c j and Co are sneb that L oeOcl is a right angle, 

Co is illtel'seeted diametrieally by Cl (~ 4). If Ci is fixed Co remaius 
on the SplH:lre r having OC) as diameter. This sphere is apparently 

tbe image of the twofold infinite system of cil'eles c that are inter

seeted diametl'ieally by the fixed circle Cl' The intel'seetion of (wo 

tangent pll1nes of (: has two points in eommon with r; henee through 

two points thel'e generally pass two cireles of tbe systern. A peneil 

of cil'cles eontains also two cireles of the system. 

9. We al'l'ive at anothe1' l'epl'esentation of the field of cil'(~les in 

the following way. In tbe plane iJ) of the field thcl'e are assumed 
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tht'ee arbitl'al'Y points K, L, iVJ; tbe powel's of the circle c with 
respect 10 these points are considel'ed 10 be the cool'dinales ;r, y, Z 

of a point C with respect to an ol'thogonal system ofaxes, 
The plane ;u = 0 contains the images of the cil'eles passing tbrougb 

]{ As a pencil of cil'cles (c) sends one cil'cle thl'ough K, the image 
of (c) has one point in common with x = 0 and is thel'efOl'e ulso 
in [his case a straipltt line. As fUl'lhel' a pencil (c) has one cil'cle 
in common with a net [c J, a net is l'epl'esented by a plant]. 

A pencil (c) has two pointciJ'cles; thc locns of tbe images of the 
pointcil'cJes P is again a (juaclratic swface (/)', We find its eqllatioll 
by making use of the weil knowIl I'elation bet ween tbe sides of the 
complete quadrilatel'al PKLM: 1) Substituting there Kl; = lt, LM'=f. 
Mj(2 =,q, we find aftel' some reduction, 

},1}' + gy' + fiz' + (h--f-,q) (:r:y + hz)+ (j'·--,q-h) (.'!z + ll') + 
+ (g-lt··-f) (z,.c + ,qy) + f,q/t = O. 

Tbe plane ;v = 0 contains only the image of the point-cil'ele K; 
frOIl} this follows that ib' touches thc cOOl'dinate planes. 

Any eil'cle coneentdcal with the circle KLM, has equal powel's 
relative to K, Land M, is thel'efol'e l'epresented by a point of the 
straight line x = y = z; as a concentL'ical perlCil contains only one 
point-cil'cle at finite distance, ([12 must be an elliptical pCl1'aboloid 
the diameters of whieh make equal MIgies with the thl'ee eool'dinate 
axes. 

lf we choose K, D, M in the angulal' points of an equilateral 
triangle, sotltat f =,q = h, ([1' beeomes apparently a pambotoicl 
of 1'elJollltion . 

. 1) See e.g. SAI.MON.FIEDLER, AnaL GeolD. des Haumes I (1879) p. 74. 
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Anatomy. -- "On t!te character' of 1nDl'J)/wlogical modijications in 
consequence of ajlections of the endoc)'i1le orgall..;". By Prof. h Bouc 

(Commumcated at the meeting of E'ebruary 26, 1\)21), 

By endocrine org'ans are rneant a gl'Ollp of ol'gans whose right 
functioning is requisite fol' the regular development of the body. 
Besides these organs exercise a regulating intlllence on the metabolic 
pl'ocesses in the body. Tbis latter fllflctioll, aIthongh bardly separable 
from the former, boal's a more physiological character, and therefore 
is beyond the scope of the following considerations which treat 
mainly of the significanee of tbese glands fol' morphology. 

T'he principal of these~lands are: Hypophysi's, Epiphysis, Glan
dl1lae sl1prarenales, Glan(f\ll~thyroidea, Thymus and the so-called 
in (el'stitial gland. 

Tho influence of these glands appears from the fact thai, if their 
right funetioning is disturbed, whether by abnormal development, 
or by affections at a later age, the regular morphogenesis of the 
body is disturbed in sorne respect or olher, or the adult body shows 
characteristie variations in form, These variations differ greatly as 
to their nature, and clirlÏeal observations as weil as experimental 
research have of late years eIlabIed us to reduce definite metamol'
phoses to affections of one or more of these organs. Tbe morphological 
modifications are so divergent in character, that any relation or 
connection between, tbern seems wfI,nting. And still, in tbis comrnu
nication, the facts will be set for,th in sucb a wa,y, that a relatioh 
will become evident, and at the same time a new perspeetive wil! 
be opened on the part th at these organs play, orrather have played. 

For the better understanding w hat follows, it is desirabie, in this 
p!ace already, t.o set fOl'th this perspeeti ve, and to annOllIlce the 
eonelusion, to which the facts point. This conclusion runs as follows: 
with abnol'mal funetioning of the endocrine organs, slIeh mOl'pbo
logica! properties are developed again in the human body, aait had 
lost during the last phase of its pb.rlogenetic development. Thc 
latest phase of his phylogenesis was that in which man got his 
mOl'phologieal specifieally human ebaraeteristics, such as distingllished 
him from his nearest relations, tbe Antbl'opoids and the oth'o1' Pri-
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roates. W'ell then, ·atfection of the endocrine ol'gans assûts its inf111-
enee in the first place on these specifically hllman chal'aeteristics. 

Fl'om an a posteriori point of view, th is is reaUy quite natural 
and pet'feetly logica!. The endoel'ine organs regulate the development 
of' the form up to the most trifling details, and least considerabIe 
properties, tbey eontrol tbe rnorphogenesis. In the man of to-day 
they co-operate in snch a manner as to originate the Homo recens. 
But in the ances(or of man, with bis I'ather pithecoid charaeters, 
tbeil' co-operation was sn eh as to originate a more primitive form. 
During evolution the activity of the endocl'ine organs must therefore 
have undergone a modifieation, a morphological charade/' that in a 
primitive form acquired a certain degree of developmcllt, in a higher 
form must bave altered its deveJopment. That alteration may be 
eithel' a regressive one - so retardation Ol' suppression of the 
development .- Ol' a progressi ve one, so a more fOl'eibl~ develop
ment. Wh at I wil! eaU the arehiteetonie fnnetion of the endoerine 
organs in man must be somewhat different from, say, that of Gorilla, 
Ol' Uhimpanzee. If the endoerine organs eOlltrol tbe morphogenesis, 
then they must also adapt themselves in their funetion to the phy
logenetic metamorphoses. Is it, howevel', l'eally beyond all don bt, 
that we haveto speak of adaptation in tbis case? Did the endoerine 
ol'galls indeed play only the passive part of adaptation, in (bis 
pl'ocess, Ol' was that part ratber an aetive one, if not a direeting, 
then, at least, a l'egulating one? Tbe question is one of biological 
principle, fol' it is immediately l'elated to tbe question of even 
wider bearing, whethel' evolution has onIy been brought about by 
the infillence of extemal eireumstanees, or l'ather by sn eh influenee 
in connèction witlJ an internal agent. In a fOl'mer publieation I 
wrote in favour of the last named opinion and I then pointed out 
the possibility tb at the endoerine organs ha\"e played all important 
part in evolut.ion, It was then impossible to me to arrive at any 
notion as to the nature of that l'elation between their function and 
evolutión. I believe now to have advanced a step, as it has beeome 
evident to me, thaI, at least in the bringing about of the speeifically 
human charactel'isties, thatinfluenee has always acted in the same 
direetion. 

The diffel'ellees in form bet ween l'elated species may be brought 
about eithcl'by something existant developing more strong-Iy, or 
being suppressedin its. development. In this latter case, therefore, 
the influenee of the endoerine organs must have been a l'etardative 
one. Well then, I propose to demonstrate that the development of 
the specificallyhuman ,charaeteristics is the result of a l'etardative 
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Or suppressing activity of the endocrine organs, and th at, in case of 
affection or abnormal development of those organs that suppressing 
influence is lost, 80. that the modifications which then appeal' in 
the body, have a pithecoid character. 

I hope further to dmw your aHention to phenomena from which 
we may concillde th at that reta1'dati ve influence not onIy C01'cerns 
the merely mOl'phological faculties, but that theentire pl'ocess of 
development, the developmental rate of the hnman individual, as 
compa1'ed to that of the othe1' Pt'imates, is retardated. 

One of the first characteristics by which man is distinguished 
from all other Primates is his hairlessness. On the cause of this 
DARWIN is not always of the same opinion. At one time he is inclined 
to consider the nakedness of man as tbe result of sexual selection, 
at oLher times he leaves scope for the possibility of climatological 
influences. having been at work. I have no space for a criticism 
of these opinions. I shall restrict myself to the observation that 
the foetus of all Pl'iÜlates is hairless and th at therefore, in the 
genesis of man, the part played by the endocrine organs consisted 
in suppressing the potemiality for hair-development, with the exception 
of that part of the skin wbicb covers the skulJ. Thehairlessness 
of man is therefol'e tbe persistanee of a foetal chatacter. It is a 
well-known faet that nowand then this suppl'essing influence on 
the development of the hair-eovering is removed and individuals are 
born with a more or less complete hair-coat, tbe 80-called bair-men. 

Which of thc endocrine organs was it, that had a suppressillg 
influence on the formation of the hail'-covel'ing in man ? We Can 
indicate it with a good deal of certainty. This organ is the Hypo
physis. For we know that with hyperfunction of this organ in man 
as weIl as in woman, a hair-covering may be developed in an 
extremely stl'ong degree, so that the li mbs and trunk in particnlar 
are thickly covered with long hairs. 

80 we have here our first instanee of an affection of an endocrine 
organ influencing a specifically buman character, and that in such 
a way, that a pithecoid condition returns. However, an affection of 
Hypophysis is present in yet another series of phenomena, which bear 
the same charactel' and manifest themselves in particular at the skuU. 

The skull of apes, espeeially of anthropoids, is distinguished from 
man's, by the marked development of the jaws, the so-called supra
orbital-ridges also attaining an extraordinary size. The anthropoids 
are what is called markedly prognathie, man is orthognathic, whereas 
his supraorbital-ridges have hardly come to any development at all. 

Again orthognathy is a foetal ehul'acter, not only of man, but 
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also of apes. It is only gradually, that in the ape-foetus and the 
young ape-child, the jaws extend forward. In man this growth is 
again suppressed, he retains his foeta.! character. And this l'etal'dation 
also takes place nnder the influence of hypophysis. Fo!' we know 
that when this organ is affected, both jaws, but particularly tbe 
lower jaw can enlal'ge considel'ably; the suppressing influence thel'e
fore, which proceeded from this organ - and which, in normal 
circumstances, keeps this potentiality of development in a latent 
condition, for tlle whole of life - is removed, and tbe old pithecoid 
factor of development tries to re-assert itself. Not only, however, 
for the jaws, also for tbe frontal-ridges. Do not many histOl'ia morbi 
of sucb patients mention a gradually stronger development of these 
ridges? 

Not all human races however are aqually orthognathic; the stronger 
prognatby of the "black" races is well-known. From this it might 
be inferl'ed th at that suppressing influenee acted less strongly in the 

.latter races than in the white ones. This assertion is supported by 
anothel' charactel' to which 1 want to draw yonI' attention, viz. thè 
colonr of the human skin, and especiably that of the w hite races. 

rrhe colour of the skin is defined by the development to a more 
or less degree of the so-called skin-pigment. This is developed in all 
Pl'imates, and as regards man, par'ticularly in the black races. 80 
the hardly if at all pigmented skin of the white races has again 
been brought about by a retardation or suppression of the develop
ment of skin-pigment. And bere again we have a persistenee of a 
foetal chal'acter. Tbe white skin of man, therefore, is not a new
acquired property, for it is a condition found temporarily in all 
fe tal primate individuals, the further developmental pb ase, whieh 
follows in the other Primates and aiso in the black races, bèing 
suppressed in the white races. And tbat this influence is active 
already in negroes, is evident from the fact that negrochildren are 
born yvith a white skin, and only become black shortly aftel' birth. 
Therefore the white has, in a way, retained a foetal eharacter, which 
the negro has lost, consequently the retardation process in the 
white is stronger than in the black, in complete accordance with 
what eould be ascertained with regal'd to the de,'elopment of the 
jaws. 80 human evolution has, at least with regard to the morpho
logical properties, progressed further 'in the white race than in tbe 
blark races, How far the same applies to the mental qualities may 
hare be left out of diseussion. 

So the whiteness of the hnman skin is again an instanee of 
retardation. Which endoc.rine organ is responsible here? '1'0 this 
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question we can also give a mlhel' exact answer. lt is Ihe adrenals. 
8ince long we have known a disease first descL"ibed in 1855 by 
ADDISON, and also named aftel' him, the main symptom of whieb 
is an abnormally strong development of pigment in the skin, so 
that thelatter acquires a colonI" hetween bron ze and dark-brown. 
This pigment is not of haernatogeneous origin, for it is without iron, 
as is the skin-pigment of the coloured races. With autopsy of persOlIS 
who have died of this disease, we find, alrnost without exception, 
degeneratioll of the adl'enals, gene rally of a tuberculous nature. 

I proceed with another phenomenoll. A typical diffel'ence between 
man and the other Primates consists in the fact that the sutures of 
tbe sInd! in primates eloHe very early. With anthropoids, where they 
remain longest open, they still disappeal' before the individllal is 
adult. In man, on the other hand, the sntures remain mllch longer, 
and the elosing bears more of t he character of a symptom of senility. 
The fact of the sutures remaining open is not to he ascribed to the 
considerable development of the brain in man. If this wer.e the case, 
they might also close in man immediately aftel' the terrnination of 
the growth of the brain, that is, at a comparatively early age. The 
fad of the sntures remaining open in man, is again to be considered 
as the persistenee of a foetal charaeter, to which I drew attention, 
a. few years ago, in a monograph on Ihis subject. Tbis persistenee 
is again the consequenee of a retardation or suppression of the 
gt"Owing-together·process, which manifests itself in the other Primates 
in an earlier or later phase of their development.. 'J'his process 
consists in the ossifieation of the fibrous tissue th at separated 
thc parts of the skeleton, the adjoining parts of the skeleton 
becoming one whoIe. This ossification-process is retarded in man and 
shifted 10 a later phase of bis life. Even in a centenarÎan WAI,DEYIÛt 
found sutul'es. Now by the influence of which endocrine gland was 
this relardation brought about? The answer to this must be: undet 
the influence of Thymus. 'J'he significanee of this organ is' n,ot yet 
known in all respects, but we do know, that it is in the tirs! place 
the skeletogeneous processes in the body w hich arc infllmnced by 
this gland. 

When thymus is removed experimentally in youthful animais, or 
wh en this gland has from necessity to be removed surgieally in 
young human beings,seriolls äisturbances appeal' aftel' a short time 
in the ostegeneous processes. Mostly affection of a rachitical nature 
are the result. Now one of the symptoms of rachitis is the so-called 
premature closnre of the sntlll'es of the skull, that is to say; the 
sutures disappear even beforethe individual is adult, sometimes 
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even at a vet'y youthful age. Even in tbe raebitieal hydl'oeepbahJs" 
in whom tbe skullunder tbe inflllence of the increased intrlil'ranial 
pt'essure, may strongly inerease in size, this premature ossi fication 
may manifest i tself. 80 here again we state that with affection of 
one of the endoerine organs, by tbe removal of a retardation-procesfl, 
a specifically human charactel' is lost, the bones of the skull gTowing 
together, as is normal fol' other Primates. 

80 now we have met with four specifieally hmnan characters 
whieh are to be cOllsidered as pet'sisting foetal characteristies, and 
which, when any of the endocrine ol'gans is affécted, ean undergo 
alter:ations iJl a pitbecoid direction : his hairless~Jess, bis orthognathy, 
bis wh i te skin, his persisting su tures of the skull. Each of these characters 
is tbe result of a retardation in the development and this retardative 
influence is rernoved with degeneration of any of the endocrine 
organs. T could bring under this gl'oupanother phenomenon, viz. 
tbe slight development and slender build of the hands and feet in 
man, in eontradistinction to those of the anthropomorphous apes. 
lf sufficient time were at my disposal I would prove by a somewhat 
detailed anatomieal demonstration, that in ontward appearance as 
well as in structure, especially the foot of man has retained a foetal 
charactel'. 80 here again we are confronted with a retardation in 
development. And th is retardative influence is bonnd at tbe function 
of tbe Hypophysis .. For with affection of this organ this retardative 
influence can again beremoved, hand. and foot become inelegant 
in shape, grow, and may considerably increase in size. 

We now come to a seeond group of phenomena, in wbieh that 
retardati\'e illflllence of the endocrine organs manifests itself in a 
somewhat different man nel'. 

The genital organs, especially in woman, differ from those 
of the female individuals of the other Primates in a very 
pa,rticnlar way by the presenee of the so-called mons veneris and 
Labia majora. These form thel"efore a specifieally human eharacter" 
istic alld a typical difference with theapes. The absence of these 
eharaèters in apes is still of some historieal importance as far as, 
at tbe time, BISCHOFF the Munich anatomist, adduced this difference, 
as weIl as the absenee of a hymen in apes as a great argument 
against the Darwinian theol'Y about the relation between man 
and the other Pl"Ïmates. Yet .HrscHoFF was wrong, for though it 
may be true, that tbe organs mentioned are absent in born indi
viduals, if we examine the foetal stages of development of these 
animais, we obtain a different view. The organs mentioned originate 
from a wall-sbaped eminence, which is forrned rOllnd the ~enital 
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ol'ifice, not only in man, but in all Primates. In the Jowel' apes this 
wal! soon disappeal's, in the foetus of anthl'opoids on the othel' hand 
it conlirlUes to exist, as appears from the obsel'vations of DENIKEH, 

SPffiRINO, myself, and oth8rs, so that the older foetus of these apes 
has, in front of the vestibullltIl a mons veneris and at the sides labia 
majora, be it that they are not nearly so strongly developed as in man. 
Aftel' birth these charactel's seem to disappear soon, also in anthro
poids, in man they continue to exist. So we have here again a typical 
human cbaracter, whieh is nothing but a pel'sisting foetal property. 

And here also we are struck by tbe fact that tbe difference 
between man and the apes is the I'esult of a developmental retard
ation, but HOW of a somewhat different charader from the preceding 
cases. For though in the other Primates the genital wal! disappears 
at last, and the disappearance is therefol'e the normal process, it 
eontinnes to exist in man and increases in size in accordance with 
the genm'al growth. So here the l'etardation did not mean the sup
pression of the eoming' about of a morpholog'ical eharaeter, but the 
prevention of the disappearanre of a vel'y early condition. which 
endOCl'ine ol'gan Inay be thought of in relation to this phenomenon? 
By many elinÎ<~al observations we are able to answer also this 
question. It is almost cerfain that we must here think of the influ
enee of glandula thYl'oidea. Congenital abflence, Ol' too slight 
development of tllis gland is accompanied by an insnfiicient develop
ment of the exterior genitais, the Jabia majora and the mons veneris 
are sometimes missing. The genital apparatlls tberefol'e, has in 
snch cases, been formed as in the other Primates, the specifical 
human charader having deveJoped in an insufficient marmer. The 
influence of Glandllla thyroidea on this human charactel' appears 
fm'ther from the fact that aftel' extil'pation of this endocrine organ 
atrophy of the genitals is l'esnlting, adhibition of the extract of this 
gland brings atrophied or insnfficiently developed externttl genitals to 
a SIrongel' development. 

'rhe case that we have last discussed forms a welcome transition 
to a specifical hun:lan charactar, that I now want to discuss briefly 
and with which I shaH conclude the casuistic part of my contribu
tion. The specifieally h nman character par excellence is the gl'eat 
weight of' tha brain. Is this also the reSlllt of a I'elardative influence, 
you will ask somewhat sceptieally? I reply, yes, howevel' paradoxical 
this may sound. 

Let us therefore briefly take a nearer view of the part played 
by the endoel'ine ol'gans in morphogenesis. This part cOr.Jsists in these 
organs ensul'ing a harmonious development of the form. An har-
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monious development is bt'ought about when the rale of development 
of each part of lhe body is exactly dosed and the dUl'ation of 
development exactly limited. This rate and this dUl'alion are differellt 
fol' eaeh part and so in evel'j' stage of development there will be 
a differenl cOl'relation between the organs. As an instance I mention 
lhe heart. In the tit'st phase of embryonal development this organ 
gl'ows very rapidly, and is already eompletely formed wben othel' 
Ol'gans are stil more Ol' less far l'emoved from theit' final stages. 
FoK' each organ eomes the moment when it has I'eached its definitive 
size-relation to the whoie, aftel' which it f\ll'ther increases ÎI) size 
in aceordance with the g'enel'al gl'owth. lf, fot' instanee, the size~ 

cOl'l'elation of the heart or the kidneys, as it exists in tbe beginning 
of the secOIld month of development in the hnman foetus, would be 
made permanent, tIJen indi vidnals would be born with monstrously 
developed heart or kidneys. But in the COlll's.e of Lhe fUl'ther develop
ment hoart and kidneys deel'ease again in l'elative size. 

Now this same point of view also applies to the brain. It also 
increases enol'mously in size in the lirst deveJopmental phase, not 
only in man, but in all Primates. Of all Primates the foetus passes 
a devolopmental stage in which with regard to tbe whole body tbe 
bl'ain has ft, monstrons degree of devolopment. lt aftel'wards decreases 
l'elatively in size until ft, definite phase of development, aftel' which 
reg'ularly to take part in' the general gl'Owth. Now the difference 
between man and the apes is, th at this happens in man in an 
eal'lier stage of dovelopment than in the other Primates, th.erefore 
the correlative relation in him was fixed in a younger phase when 
the brain was l'elatively Jal'ger. So here again the principle of retard
alion finds expression. Tbc sooner a limit is put 10 tbe relative 
diminution in size, the larger the brain will becorne, the longer this 
rolative diminution lastfl during the development, tho smaller the 
definitive weight of the brain bocomes. 

I have done my best to give my view in as sueeinet a form as 
possible; 1 bope that the intellig'ibility has not suffel'ed too mueh 
by doing 80. 

Unde!' the influenee of which organsstood this retal'dative process? 
In order to answer th is question let us examine w hat is the con
seqnence if the eorrelation is not fixod at the point of time nOl'mal 
for man, but, as in tho other primates at a more or less later 
moment in tbe development, when the brain in regard to thc entire 
organism has become l'elati vely smaller. 

'l'hen also in man, therefore, a decreased mass-relation of the 
bl'ain to the whoJe is brought about, the wellknown mièrocephaly 
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with the accompanying idioey. And with this the answer bas been 
given to the question asked, for clinical obscl'vations of this disease 
point most deeidedly in tbe direction of glandula thYl'oidea. 

It will not have escaped the attentive heal'er that in the pl'eceding, 
not one, but several points of view have been discussed eölleetlvely. Tbe 
first point of view 1 could snmmarize in this thesis: tbe specifically human 
ebaraeters are persisting foetal proper'ties; tbe second point of view in 
tbis: the speeifically human characters originate in tbe general develop
mental pl'ocess of primates having been retarded in eertain parts; 
the third view in this; this retardation is callsed by the varions 
endocrine organs, and finally the fourth in this: with affeetion of 
tho endoerine ot'gans this l'etardative influenee is removed and the 
hllman body reeovers pitbeeoid properties. Now r eannot eonelude 
this eontribution before, on the basis of the theses just mentiol'led, 
opening up befol'e you another point of view of more general bio
logical interest. The specifieally morphological eharacteristies of man 
are a result of relardation j wel! then, tbis influenee of the endo
el'ine organs not only concerns the development of morphologieal 
properties, but has stamped the entire developmental proeess of man 
as sneb, his rate of development has been slaekened, his youth, al? 
com pared with the otlJel' Primates, has been lengthened, the adult 
phase of his life also, and perhaps also his phase of senilitv. This 
is an idea whieh I had carried about vvith me for yeal'S, but for 
whieh I had really never been able to find a proper correlation to 
oiher views Ol' observations, until I at last fOUYld it in my view of 
the significanee of the endoerine organs for the bl'inging' about of 
the mOl'phological properties dnring evolution. 

Still this idea was fOl'merly not a mel'ely intuitive one, it was 
fonnded on a facto 'I'his was supplied by the peeuliar behaviour of 
the gcnital glands in hnrnan beings, parl.icülarly in woman. These 
glallds show thc remal'kable phenomenon that aftel' thaI. the specifiea] 
elements have developed, and no longel' increase by division __ 
whieh is al ready the ease in the seeOIld year -- a phase of rest 
begins. The histological differentiation of the genital glands is tinished 
in the second .vear, but their function only begins at a later age __ _ 
say between the 12th and tbe 14th year. Bet ween thc histological 
final stage alld the beginning of thc funetion a pause, 9 latent period 
is shoved in. This latent phase in human beings bas al ways seerned 
something ver'y remarkable to me. And, to put it briefly, it ,bas 
always seemed 10 me that a diseongrueney has arisen between the 
sexual and the somatie development. How far this also oeeurs in 
otber mainmals may here be 10ft Ilndiscussed; 80 much is certain 
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howevol', that it is not the 1l0l'mal relation in marnmals. This dis
eongrueney ean only have been brought about by a retardation of 
the sornatie deveJoprnent, not by an aceeleration of the development 
of the genital glands, as this would be absolutely Ilseless. But with 
tbis l'elal'dation of (he rate of the somatic development the function 
of trle genital glands had of necessity to be suppressed so long, tilt 
the body was suffieiently developed 10 be able to pass throllgh the 
wholo physiologieal proeess whieh follows a coneeption. So I see 
here again the aetivily of two influenees: l'etardation in the develop
mental rate of the body as a wboIe, and temporary suppl'eSSIOn 
of the funetion of the genital glands. 

Here also 1 touched but slightly on my line of thollght, to 
eonelude with the question: have we to do in this ease a180, with 
the illflnenee of an endocl'ine organ P The clinical observations gives 
us again the an8wer to this, and refel's I1S to those, happily rare, bnt 
sad cases of so-ealled premature sexual dovelopmcnt. Childl'en in 
whom puberty begins at tbe age of four or fivo, gids, as eases are 
known, wbo coneeive at tbo age of seven or eight. 

How are these abnormal eonditions to be explained P In my opinion 
here also thc solution of the pl'oblem is to be souç;ht in the romoval 
of thc l'etal'dative influenee on tbc developmental rate of the sexual 
development, whieb, as appears from what was said above, exists 
in man. And like all those mentioned befol'e, this retardative 
influence also originates with an endoerine ol'gan, for, as is proved 
eonelusively by autopsy, this premature sexual development is tbe 
result of a degenel'ation of tbe pinea,l gland. With thi8 I wish to 
conelnde lIly expositioll. The abundance of matter has compelled 
me to give my eontribntion in as slleeinet a form as possiblo. That 
tbe subjeet-matter is not exhausted with wbat is here diseussed, 
wiII be elear to anybody more or lcss expel't. Fot' the perspeetives 
here opened lip go in [wo dil'oetions. In the flret plaee they give 
to the pbysieian a wider view of the charaeter of the conditions 
observed by him, and to the physiologist Ibey submit tbe question 
to examine whether in the provinee of rnetabolie phenomena, with 
affeetion of the endocrine organR, he can make observations which 
are parallel to the mOL'f)hologieal eonsequenees of these affeetions. 
Personally I am more attracted by the seeond dil'eetion in whieh 
tho facts point. That is the general biologiealone. In the exposition 
given it has heen shown that the endocrine organs influenee Ihe 
eoming about of the evolutional development of a higher organism, 
it is theeefore, in my opinioll, 110 long'er to be denied, that internal 
fal'lot's play a part in evolution. 
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Still I must warn against a possible one-sided interprelation of 
the parI that these Ol'gans can play in the bringing about of morph
ological diffel'ences. lil the evolution of man this part was, say, 
pre-eminently a l'etardative one. I have not been able to find any 
indication of an activating influence. But this is not saying that in 
othel" cases an activating influence may not exist, causing an accellt
uation in younger forms of ehal'acteristics which existed in prin
ciple in their ancestors. 

And, to conclude, another question, or rather a problem. I have 
advanced a gl"Ound to prove that the developmental rate of man 
has been l'etarded, a retardation which, by the way, is stronger in 
the male than in tbe female sex. 1'0 [ltis retardation-pl'ocess he owes 
it, I wonld observe, that he is born "nlldus et inermis", tbat, in 
contradistinction 10 the other mammaIs, it is only rather a long 
time aftel' his bil'th, that his cOllsciousness of self awakes, followed 
by the longer infan tile, puerile and ju venile phases. 

This is a privilege which man has over other organisms. But -
would it be overbold to attach to tbis view the remark, that he 
has had 10 pay for this privilege with: greatel' sensitiveness to 
disease-causing influences as a eonsequence of a weakened capacity 
for l'esistance? A I'etardation of the vital processefl means a decrease 
of their intensity. A decreased intensity of tbe vital processes means 
weakening of staying-power; weakening of staying-power means 
increased sensiti veness to noxious infi uences. And is there any olher 
organisrn to be found, 80 8ensitive to noxious influences, so subject 
to disease as man? With this question I wisll to close my contribution. 

Physiology. - "Conce1'ning the lnfluence of the Ad1'enal Cortex 

up on the Growth and the Rep1'oduction of Lowe1' Organisms 

and its presurnable Antitoxic Action". By Miss M. A. VAN 

HERWEHDEN. (Communicated by Prof. C. A. PEKI<:LHARING). 

(Communicated at thc meeting of March 26, 1921). 

I have been studying thc influence of varions tissue-extracts on 
the cyclic reproduetion in a race of Daphnia pulex bred fol' many 
years in the laboratory. I thereby hit llpon a phenomenon which 
led me to make fnt·ther experiments. Althollgb tbese experiments 
are still in progress, I consider it worth while 10 say a few words 
about this problem here, as it is one of general importanee. 

The first time w hen I added a smal! quantity of dried adrenal 
cortex from the ox to my Cladocera cultures, it appeared to produce 
a peculial' effect. Fil'st of all thc feeundity of parthenogenetic females 

is considerably intensified, sexual maturity commences sooner than 
in the control-animals (for which I always seleded sisters from one 
and the same brood) and the generations follow eaeh olhe1' in quickcr 
suceession. Not infrequently as many as three broods ha,-e been 
deposited, while thc con trol-sisters are still bearing their first. lt also 
often bappens that the first generations have reached maturity while 
the ovary of the untreated sisters is still infantiIe. This graat difference 
may be seen a,s weil when the contl'ol-culture contains only ditch
water with unicellular algae, as when for purposes of comparison 
an equal quantity of adrenal medulla was added insteadof cortex. 

Furthermore there is another very remarkable influence of the 
adrenal cortex upon the cultures, which is not exerted by thc medulla. 
ft is to this phenomenon that I wish to call special attention. Tt is 
well-known th at Daphniae do not tolerate multicellular algae in tbe 
cultllre-glasses. The presence of these long filaments invariably 
occasion in my cultures depr8ssion, and uJtimately induee death, if 
the animals are not transmitted in time 10 fresh ditch-water with 
unicellular algae. 1t nOw appeared that the addition of a smal! 
quantum of dried adrenal cortex, or an aqneous extract of it, was 

suf:ficient to ensure a heaJthy life to the Daphniae in a tangle of 
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long algae even without cleaning the glasses I'eglllal'ly. More remarkable 
still is tbat different mould-mycelia, (otherwise inval'iably destroying 
a culture within a short time), do not at all affect the healtb of 
Daphniae and do not interfel'e with their rapid reproduction in the 
adl'enal-cortex cultures wbel'e the rnolllds are speedily developed. 

I have availed myself of the above phenomenon in keeping Hly 
insl1ffieiently cleaned cultures alive during the holidays. Sucb a 
densely populated Cl1ltllro, which eontains per 25 c.c. of ditchwatel', 
say, 5 mgnns of dried adrennl eortex, moeks at all the eare gen
emlly bestowed upon an ol'ganism like Daphnia pulex, which needs 
much oxygen an,d is otherwise greatly affected by impmity and 
thrivcs best when lransmilted to fresh ditchwatel' ever.)' week. 

The fresh adrenal cortex of the ox was carefu!ly sepamtcd from 
the medulla, minced up, dried fot' 24 hl's in an incubator at a tem
pei'alure of 60° and tIJen pulvol'ized. By due caution one really 
sueeeeds in getting cortex tissue free from tbe medulla. 

Moreover an admixtu1'e of a minimal quantity of medulla gives 
a pink eolouration of the ditehwator 1), so that a.nj contamination 
may be diroetly I'ecognized. 

Besides it bas appearod that tbe medulla (if suffieiently freefrom 
cortex lissue) 2) lacks the inflllence upon Daphniae described above 
and its p1'olongated action even seems ofteJt to be noxious. 

Tbe quantity of dried adl'enal cortex, juS! giving a positivo l'esuIt, 
amoullted to t mgl'. pel' 20 ce. of ditehwater. No experiments were 
made with smaller quanta. 

When we distribnte sisters f['om t.he same brood over eultlll'e
glasses to whieh respectively an equal quantum of f1'esh aqneous 
extract 8) of dried adrenal cortex, adl'enal medulla, thyroid gland 
aud hypopltysis of the ox is added, the medulla appeal's to have 
the least favourable effect. Thyroid-gland extntet is often tolel'ated 
loss in the beginning than aftel' pl'olonged adrninistl'ation (tachyeal'dia), 
the reproduction of Dapbniae is trluch less intensive than in the 
adrenal cortex cultmes, stronget' lhough tban in the control-enltures, 
and the same holds fol' the hypopbysis-enltul'es. 

The extremely rapid g1'owth of algae 111 the 
whieh adl'enal-cortex is added, is \'ery striking, 

culture-g Jasses to 
By plaeing the 

1) This is a very sensitive adrenalin-reaction, appearing in the presence of oxygen 
(Biedl IJ p, 527). 

2) lt is much more difficult to obtain adrenal medulla free from cortex- tissue 
than vice versa. 

3) 1 cc. of aqueous extract (pr~pared 24 hrs previously by adding 0,5 gr, to 
25 c.c. of water at room-temperature was added lo 10 c.c.of ditchwater. 

animals dtiring tbe experiment in a badly lighted spaee it may be 
obsel'ved, that only tbe addition of the adrenal-cortex tiSSue is 
answerable for the favourable eondition of the cultures, but not the 
rapid gl'owth of the algae. It has, for that matter, alt·ead.)' been 
stated that tbc gl'owth of multicellular algae is just a factor which, 
on the eon tt'al'y , inhibits tho development of Daphniae. 

An aqueous extract of the dried adl'enal-cortex (0,5 gl'. per 25 cc.), 
which had been beated fol' 2 hours at 1100 in tbe autoclave, proved 
to have the same favourable influence as the nbn-beated extract on 
tho growth of the algae. J udging hom the preliminary experiences 
it also seemed 10 pl'omote the l'eproduction of the Daphniae. Spon
taneous growth of rnoulds does not oceur in these cultures, so that 
thcy have still to be infected in order Lo aseedain whe/ber tbe pl'O
longed heating leaves intact the subst.ance, wich eOl1nte1'acts the 
efreet of moulds in the cultures. 

In the spring of the year 1920 I noted an extl'aol'dinal'y differ'enee 
in the growth of eggs of the watcrsnail (Limnaea m'ala), aceording as tbey 
wore treated witb dried adrenal-cortex, or not. A mass of jelly containing' 
eggs, ol'iginating from a single fewale, has been cut in two balves, 
eacl! of wbieh has been put in a glass filled with ditchwater. During 
the expet'iment an equal alHollnt of algae was added 1'0 cach glass. 
Aftel' tbe lapse of three weeks tbe size of all the young snails, 
eoutained in lhe glass, to whieh a few milligl'ams of dl'ied cortex 
of tbe suprarenal eapsule had been added, sUl'pl1ssed senH'al times 
Ihe si ze of those of the controlculture or the adl'enal medulla cultures. 

It has been shovvn, that the adl'enal cortex contl1ins a substancc, 
solllbie in water, which in these invel'tebmtes exet'ts an influcnce 
upon their fecundity andupon their health. Faetors, whicb are in 
othel' eirenmstances noxious to Daphniae, such as eall~ed by ove1'
populatioll, inadequate supply of oxygen, the growth of moulds and 
of multieellular aJgae, are removed by the addition of very smal I 
quantities of dried corte:c of the snpl'al'enal gland. This influence 
80ems to exist also atnong lowel' plants, witness the highly intensified 
gl'owth of unicellulal' and multicollulal' algae, Sexual matul'ity is 
accelorated, tbe embryonal development is pl'omoted, the broods 
follow each othel' in quicker suceession. In the snail the rate of 
gl'owth of the tissues has largely incl'eased dUl'ing tha embryonal 
and the post~embr'yonal stage. 

The study of adrenalin has pushed tbo question of the significanee 
of the adrenal-c01'tex tissue info the background fol' a eonsiderable 
length of time, until it was brought under OUl' noLice again, notably 
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by A. BIEDL. In addition to the connection between the. ~u~ction 
of the cortex and that of the sexual organs, also the possllJJhty of 

an antitoxic action of the adrenal cortex has been empbasized. ~n 
the latest edition of his Mannalof Internal Secretion BIE~L st:ll 
considers it as an open questioJl whether', just as Cobra-pOIson In 

vitro, also endogenous poisons can be counter-acted by adrenal-

cortex. 
It seoms to me that the result of adding small quantitles of 

adrenal cortex to the Daphnia cultures - in the case of over
population and of mould infectioJl -- iJlde~d points to an ~nhibitory 
influence on the action of normal rnetabohe produets. It IS notabie 
that tbis oecul'S in lowel' organisrns, which, so far as we know, 
do not possess an organ eorresponding 10 the Sllpl'arenal capsule of 

the vel'tebl'ata. 
Oul' defieient knowledge of tbe 1I0rmal function of the adrenal 

cortex j Ilstifies a ful'thel' i nq uiry of t his problern in d iffel'en t di l'ectiomL 

Physiology. - "The Interchange between Blood-plasm on one hand 
and Htll1Wl' aqueus and cerehro-spinal jluid on t/ie othel' hand, 
siLulied (Tom i/wil' suga1'-percentages and 1:n connection with 
the problem of combined suga1'." By J. me HAAN and S. VAN 

CIU:VRLD. (Communieated by Prof, H. J. HAMBUHHEH.) 

(Communicated at the meeting of March 26, 1921). 

Humüt' aql1ells and ceL'ebl'o-spinal fluid are (wo very remarkable 
tisslle-liquids. They are so in tbe fhst place because t.be}' are alrnost 
entil'ely free from eolloids and secondly beeause of tbe great simi
larity between theil' ebemical composition and that of the blood. A 
large part of tbe present-day investigators are of opinion that these 
Iiquids must be l'egarded as fOl'med by "aetive secl'etion" by certain 
layel's of cells, namely tbe epithelial lay81' of the eorpus ciJiare and 
the cborioid plexus. HALLIBuwroN and DIXON 1) a.o. have aceepted 
t.his secl'etion espeeially 1'01' the eel'ebro-spinal liqllid on account of 
(among othel' things) the discongruity whieh would exist between 
thc specifie action of certain sllbstancBs on the lleCretioH of the liqllid 
and tbe action of tllOse substanees on the IJ1'l3ssu1'e of the blood. It 
is, however, exeeedingly diffienlt to establish experiuHllltally and 
wit.bout any doubt, an increased formation of tbe liquid ; and equally 
difficult is tbe exaet detel'mination of the blood-pt'essnre in the 
vaseular system, eonnected with the formation of the liquid. We 
here only refel' 10 (he reeent elabol'ate publications of BECH'I' ') in 
which fl'om bis own reseal'ehes this author reaehes tbe conelusion 
that all the phenomena which at fil'st sight. point to secJ'etion, may 
very weIl be explained in a mechanieal way. For the rest we will 
leave out of cOllsideration Ihe significallce of the blood-pl'essul'e, nor 
wil! we, in what follows, disenss the value of tbe argument that 
Ihe Itistologieal gland-stTucture of the said epitbelial cells sbould 
fUl'I1ish aproot' for tlHl seeretion. Leaving alone the way tho liquid 
is fOl'med and tbe plaee wbel'e it originates, in othel' wOl'ds leaving 
alone the diroetion of its movement, we wish to take as stal'ting
point fOt, our researches tbe ehemieal composition of these liqllids. 

And then he who speaks of seel'etion here, will admit th at the 

I) Journ. of Physiology 47, p, 215, 1913 and 48, p. 128, 1914. 
2) Americ. Journalof Physiology 51, 1, 1920. 

Proeeedings Royal Acad. Amst.0rdam, Vol. XXIII. 
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secl'eting cells "produce" a substance which remarlmbly resembles 
the bJood-liquid and which therefore those cells hardly alter actively: 
osmotic pressure, concentration of the various salts and crystalloids 
and of the H-ions, they all oscillate within narrow limits rOllnd 
values which are pl'actically those always indicated fOl' the blood.!) 
When, howevel', one states that tbe secreting mernbrane actively 
checks crystalloids (fluorescin fOl' fhe liquid of tbe eye-charnber, 
aeeton and ofbel' substances in lhe cel'ebro-spinal fluid), then the 
researcbes, justifying these conclnsions, are neady always open to 
crit.icism both on account of the method llsed and on account of 
theit' varying I'esnlts '). The fact that these liquids contain only 
trRces of proteins and that ferments, immune bodies are practically 
.absent from thern, does not leIl at all for an active, vital stopping. 
For every well-functioning dialysillg-membrane, every ultra-filter will 

do tbis too. 
What follows here is the pl'ovisional brief communication 3) of 

(he I'esults of an investigation to find an answer 10 the question: 
in how fat can the said liquids be regarded as ultl'a-filtrates or, 
rather, as dialysates? For tbe name ultra-filtrate indicates a liquid 
which is pl'essed through by means of a super-pressure (in this case 
the pl'essure of the blood) and with which a not unimportant speed 
of circulation is supposed. Now it is "ery probable, ~specially for 
the liquid of the eye-chamber that lInder physiological eonditions 
the movement of the liquid is very slow. Wheu these liquids follow 
the fluctl1ations in the eomposition of the blood, this will be the 
eonsequence of a process, of ditrllsion for Ihe gTeater part, and 
fUl'thel' of direct filtration i consequently in OUl' view a combination 
of dialysis and 1l1tl'a-fiItl'atioll. In how far does the cornposition of 
these liquids corl'espond to what we must expect if the sepal'ating 
layel' between the latter and the pl'imal'j' flnetuating liquid (blood) 
acts as a simple dialysing-membl'ane? We need not find complete 
similarity: for the liqllid intel'acts not only with the blood, but also 
with tbe remaining SIlI'l'oundings (cel'ebl'al tissue, tissues round the 
eye-chamber). But it will be especiallj' intel'esting to trace, whirb 
changes should be attribnted 10 the last-mentioned factor. 

FoT' the pt'esent we have limited our investigations to one of the 
substances which oceUl' nOl'mally in the blood, namely: glucose. 

1) See a,o. OSBORNE: Journ. of Physiology, 52, p. 347, 1918-1919. 
2) We hope to have an opportunity of returning to this question in further 

researches, 
3) A more elaborate publication will appear in the Biochemische Zeitschrift. 
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OUI' choice is explained by tbe fact tbat one of us 1) (when he 
was eomparing the sugar-percentage of blood-serum alld thaI, of Lhe 
ultl'a-filtl'ate of tbis serum), made the unexpected discovel'y thaI, in 
tbe process of ultl'a-filtration a considerable portion of the substance, 
causing tbe l'eduetion, remains bebind. The above-mentioned d'itrer
enee in tbe sugat'-pel'centage between serum and its 1I1lra-filtrate ') 
has been described at. about the same time by RUSZNyáK 3). The 
pl'Oblem of combined sugat· now again eallle to the fore. By the 
l'eseal'chcs of v. Ht.:ss and Me. GUlGAN 4), using ABTu:s "), method of 
vivodiffusion, and of MIClIAJU,IS and RONA 6) it seemed lo have been 
solvcd in this sense th at all the sugar in the blood occul'l'ed in a 
free state. Here we can leave out of consideration (as unsolved) the 
qucstion whetheL' the redueing substanee which I'cmains behind in 
nItr'a-filtration, is l'eally eombined sugal' Ol' whether it müst be 
accounted one of the snbstances which give tbe so-called "rest
reduction". We would only obsel've bere that we should have to 
accept tbat what does not pass the ultra-filter, is really glucose, if 
we rclied on tbe investigations of EGE 7). This author found th at of 
the total l'eductiort of t.he blood, determined by a slightly modified 
method BANG (also used by us), only a vel'y small part should be 
aseribed to [his rest-rednction. Fo!' eonvenience sake we shall call 
the differenee which was found, "combined sugal'''. 

When the ditrel'ence in sugar-pel'centage bet ween the serum 
(eontaining colloids) and the ultl'a-filtl'ate (containing no colloids) 
had been establisbed, this pl'oblem presented itself 10 us: in how 
fol' can those liql1ids of the body, containing like the ultra-filtrate 
only insignificant quantities of albllmen and rolloids in general (sneh 
as humor aqlleus, eel'ebro-spinal fluid, amnion-liquid) be compared 
with ultra-filtl'ates of the blood, also as regal'ds their chemical eom-

1) S. VAN CREVELD: Communication "Physiologendag" 16 December 1920, 
Amsterdam. Report to appear in Arch. Néerl. de Physiologie. 

2) We wish to drawattention to a communication by HAMBURGER and 
BRINKMAN (Biochem. Zeitschr. 88, 103, 1918). These authors did not hnd a 
difference between the serum and its ultra-fIltra te, But their results were 
based only on provisional investigations, the chief aim of their researches 
lying in a totally different field. Undoubtedly HAMBURGER and BRINKMAN 
would by continuing their investigations have found the difference which is 
mostly present and considerable. 

S) RUSZNYáK. Biochem. Zeitschr. 113, 52, 1921. 
~) ABEL, ROWNTREE and TURNER, JOUft1. of Pharmac. and Exp. Ther. 5, 

275 and 611, 1914. 
5) v. HEss and Me. GUIGAN. Ibid. 6, 45, 1914. 
6) MICHäELlS and RONA. Biochem. Zeitschr. 14, 476, 1908. 
'7) EGE. Biochem. Zeitschr. 107, 229, 1920. 

87* 
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position? And especially: Is the "combined" sllgar kept back here? 
(We shall have 10 investigate whether the sugar is combined with 
protein, or phosphatides Ol' cholestel'in). This we have investigated 
most fully in the case of the liquid of the eye-ehamber. The values 
for the sugar-percentage of this liquid, menlioned in the literatllre 
of the subject, did not help us much. We had to l'ely on Ollr own 
researches. In the fil'st place one nearly always finds indieated (as 
e.g. bj' OSBOHNB 1)) that the sllgar-percentage of the liqllid of the 
cye-chambcl' is about equal to that of the blood. Nearly always 
b<owever it is otnitted to investigate blood and eye-ehatnbel' liqllid 
simultaneously. This may be called the fil'st reql1isite, on account 
of the important fluctuations of lhe sllgar-percentage in the blood 
which are fonnd even under physiological eonditions ; and, where 
this siml1ltaneol1s investigatioH was performed, as in the vel'y cletailed 
communication of ASK ') of comparatively recent date coneerning the 
eye-liqllid, these researches have lost much of their significance in 
thc light of OUl' present state of knowiedge. For, the liquid with 
wbich the humor aqueus must be compal'ed, is not the total blood, 
but only the blood-plasm, the sugar-pel'centages of which are quite 
diffél'ent. By investigations of \flost recent date, a.o. of one of us 8), 
it has been established without doubt that in the case of a number 
of animals (in any case with man and the rabbi!) tbe corpnscles 
are free from sugar. Tho value found wben detel'mining the sugal'
percentage of the total blood, is therefore eom;idel'ably lowel' tban 
the actual concentration of sl1gar in the plasHI. And, conseqnently, 
if one cornpares the sllgal'-pereentage of the liquid of the eye-chamber 
withthat of the total blood Ol' witb that of a blood-liquid the 
identity of wbich witl! blood-plasma is not entil'ely without doubt, 
one arrives at cone1l1sioIls which are quite wrong. Serum obtained 
by the eoagulation of blood, plasm obtained by blood-coagulating 
means (hirudin, oxalate) showalowel' blood-sugal' percentage than 
the plasm proper, because in these operations in an exceedingly 
short space of time part of tho sugal' disappears in tbe cOl'puscles, 
this being due to ehanged pormeabilitY-l'elations. In this way are 
to be explained ASK'S resnJts (differing from OUl's) and his cone1u-

1) OSBORNE, l.c. 
2) ASK, Biochem. Zeitschr. 59, 1 and 35, 1914. 
3) S. VAN CREVELD and R. BRINKMAN : Proceedings of the Royal Acad. of 

Sciences Section of Dec. 17 1920. Further BRINKMAN and Miss VAN DAM: 
Arch. Internat. de Phys. XV, p. 105, 1919. In these artic1es elaborate 

bibliographies. 
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sions I) based on them, although th is investigator, besides examining 
lhe total blood, has also iried to investigate bloodplasm. 

The bloodplasm required fol' our pur pose was obtained in the 
way indieated by one of us '). Into a small paraffined tube one 
drops rapidly a small quantity of hlood from a punctioned ear-vein 
of a rabbit, one centrifllgates for a few moments and takes away 
the topmost fluid plasm with a paraffined glass-pipette. The sugar
percentage in this was detel'mined by the latest method of BANG. 
This method was used by us for all sugar-analyses and gave complete 
satisfaction. The double-determinations agreed weIl. We believe that 
tbis method, used fol' a long time already in th is laboratory, gives 
reliable results, provided some precautions are observed. These 
preeautions were that with eaeh experiment the reduction ofa.O.1°/. 
glneose·solution was determined and besides it a blind-determination 
in dupJicate of all reagents used. This was done especially with a 
view to the varying titre of the thiosl1lfate-solution. 

Using tbis method with a number of l'abbits we have fi J'S t of all 
compared the sugar-percentage of the blood-plasm and that. of the 
aqneus humour, which was taken at abont the same time (differenee 
in time 10 minutes at most). 

The chamber-liquid was obtained very easily (af ter cocain-anaesthesia) by 
inserting a glass capillary tube with ground point into the anterior eye-chamber. 
In genera! we performed (besides the sugar-determination) a!so a determination 
of the refraction of plasm and aqueus humour (refractometer of ABBÉ) to 
obtain an idea of the albumen-percentage of these liquids. 

In Table I the values found for the sugar-pel'centage in blood
plasm and that in aqueus humour (exarninod at the same time) are 
laid down. 

In eonsidel'ing this table we must boar in rnind the just-mentioned 
fact that the charnbel'-liquid flows very slowly undernormal eon
ditioflS, so that we ean al most negleet filtTation as a factor for 
establishing the equilibrium in the components of the liquids, but 
that th is equilibrium is a consequence of the slO\ver pro~ess of 
diffusion of the Vl1l'iOIlS dissolved components. It follows that (from 
this point of view) we canexpect any ('hange (increase or decrease) 
in sugar-percentage of blood-plasm to be fol\owed somewbat more 
slow]y by a similar change in the sngar-percentage of the eharnber
liquid. Where it is known that important ehanges in blood-sugar
percentage may take place in a very short time, there ma)' be 

1) We shall return to these conc\usions in detail later on. 
Z) S. V. CREVELD, l.c. 
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TABLE l. 

~ ~~-

Su gar-percentage Sugar-percentage 
Difference Mean N0. of Rabbit Primary Difference Blood-plasm aqueus humour 

I I 
1 0.20 0.19 + 0.01 

2 0.28 0.19 + 0.09 

3 0.2 0.15 + 0.05 

4 0.2 0.19 + 0.01 

5 0.28 0.16 + 0.12 

6 0.27 0.21 -+ 0.06 

7 0.24 0.22 + 0.02 

8 0.22 0,19 + 0.03 
I Q:66 = 0.044 
f 15 

9 0.25 0.17 + 0.08 

10 0.20 0.19 + (l.01 

11 0.22 0.19 -t003 

12 0.21 0.19 +- 0.02 

13 0.26 0.24 + 0.02 

14 0.32 0.25 + 0.07 

15 0.22 0.18 + 0.04 
I 

moments tbat tbe differenee in sugar-pel'centage belween p]asm and 
ehamber-liquid does not cOl'l'espond to what we should expect aft~r 

the analogy of what was stated with nltl'a-filtration. With a l'a~ld 

drop in the sugal'-pel'centage of blood it wil! thel'efol'e be qmte 
possible fol' tbe relations 10 be tempol'arily l'eversed, so thaI the 
chambel'-liquid shows the greater percentage. ln this way we can 
satisfactorily explain the vel'y divcl'ging differences in ta.ble I. But 
when they are compared in a large numbcl' of eXP:l'Imen~s, we 
may expect the chambel'-liquid to show the l?wer fIgures lfl thc 
majority of cases. We may further expect that m thc mean "alnes 
of a large number of figures the same relation betweon ch~mbe~
liquid and pJasm will bo shown which we sb.ould exp~ct If nllS 

ehamber-liquid was, not a dialysate, bul a qmckly-flowmg ultra
filtrate. And when we find a mean difference of 0.044°/. between 
blood-plasm of the ear-vein and chamber-liquid, we .hav~ a right to 
concillde: Provisionally the phenornenon observed zn vztro .of. the 
combined bZoodsugm' which beltave-s as a colloid, is confil'med zn vwo: 
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the suga1'-percentage of charnber-liquid C01'r<!sponds to the f1'ee plasma
suga1' and follows its jluctuations. 

When we look at Table TI it becomes still more probable that 
we have a case of "colloidal sugar" rernaining behind. In Table IJ 
we have examined not only plasm and primary chamber-Jiqllid, but 
also the so called "secolldal'y chambel'-liquid" which l'apidly (in a 
few minutes) aftel' the pllnction regenerates. As is known, it has 
more direct connection with tlte composition of the blood; it contains 
e. g. mOre protein: WESSELY I)gives ono to two percent; we found 
(like HAGI<lN)') much hig·her values, (on account of l'efl'action-figures), 
namely from 3 to 5 ·/0' The secondary liquid tbel'efore, as l'egards 
albulUf'n-percentage, approaches blood-plasm and the more so, as the 
p"imary liquid had been taken away more completely. Now it 
appeared that this secondal'y liquid (coagulating rapidly in the case 
of the rabbiL), also "qua" sugar-pel'centage, must be regarded as a 
kind of rapidly en tering blood plasm, conseq uen tly blood of w hich 
only the celllllal' elements are kept back. For the sugal'-pel'centage 
of this regenerating liquid cOl'l'esponds strildngly with that of blood 
plasm, investigated at the same time. 

In considering table IJ we must bear in mind thai throngh 
"psyehic" stimuli (sympathicus~stimulation) dllring the experiment, 
thc sllg·ar-pel'centage in tbe blood of thc rabbit mostly increases. 
As between 1 and 3 (see table JI) generally 20 Ol' 30 minutes 
elapse, the sugal'-pereentage of 3 (as appears from the tabla) ean 
no longel' be compared with the bloodpll1sm of 20 minutes before, 
but with that of 4. Then th ere appears to be nearly complete 
cOJ'respondellce between bloodplasm and secondary ehamber-liquid: 
the secondary charnber-liquz'd t!terefore has obtained the "combined 
su,qar" topethel' with the plasma-colloids. 

'1'0 get a fllrther insight into the manner and the rapidity with 
whieh flllctuations in the sugal'-pereentage of bloodplasm are followed 
by the aqlleus humollr, we have, in the case of a number of rabbits, 
traced tbe sugar percentage of the chambel'-liquid at different times 
during' sever'e hypel'glycaemia, eaused by subeonjunctival injection 
of 0.75 e.c. of a 1 o/en adrenalin-sollltion in both eyes. We shall 
here mention a few brief reSlllts of a long series of exporiments. 
The sugar-pcl'centage of tbe bJoodplasm rises rapidly aftel' the 
injaction, aftel' 45 miuutes all'eady it readies 0.6 to 0.7°/. and 
remains thus fol' one to two hours; then it deül'eases again rather 

1) Ergebnisse d. Physiologie 41, p. 565, 1905. 
2) Klin. Monatsbl. f. Augenheilkunde 64, p. 187, 1920. 
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qnickly to the normal valnes. Tbe ehambel'-liquid follows these 

changes more slowly, here probably abnormally slowly, because, as 
a seeond adrenalill-aetion, the blood-supply to the eyes had decreased 
very eonsidel'ably fot' the time being. Thns, for example, the 9ugar
per·centage in the bloodplasrn r08e in 30 mimltes from 0.25 '/0 to 
0.38 '/., in tbe chamber-liquid (fit·st in tbe I'ight eye, th en tbe left) 

it r08e in the same time r'·om 0.17 % to 0.24 °10; in another expe
riment the sugar-pereentage in the bloodplasm had increaRed in 2 

honrs aftel" the injection from 0.21 10 more than 0.6°/., in the 
chambel'-liquid frorn 0.19 % to 4 %; the l'apidly regenerating secondar.y 
chambel"-liqllid then contained 0.63 0 1. which cone8ponds strikingly 
10 the bloodplasm at that moment. 

When in the seCOlId period the sngar-percentage of the blood
plasm decl'eases, this decl'ease is followed mOre rapidly by the 

chamber-liqnid than the increase which preceded. This is 10 be 
expected beeanse in this period the blood-su pplJ' 10 the eyes anel 
consequently the rapidity of diffusion has beeome gr·eater. Yet we 

sncceeded in establishing a moment when Ihe deerease in blood. 
sugar'-percentage outsiripped the chamber-liquid, so that the relaljons 

were rever'sed: 5 hoUl·s aftel' the injection tlle sugar-pel'centage of 
Hw plasm was 0.27%, that of the chamber-liqllid was 0.320/0. 

It might a180 be possible to explain the great difference(0.6 and 
0~4) which was established at the culminating-point of the hyper
glyeaemia, not by mean8 of retarded diffusion (consequently: equili
brium not yet r-eaehed), but by a L'elative increase also of the combined 
sugar during the hyperglyeaemia. Tbe difference of 0.2% conld then 
correspond to the quantity of combined sllgar and the 0.4°/0 sugar 
in the cbamber-liquid would indieate tbe moment of tbc equilibrium 

of the diffUfüon. But th is supposition ie no longer valid, for dUl'ing 
a 8epal'ate experiment we have, (during the maximum of hyper
glycaernia) taken off a sligbtly larg'cr quantity of blood and we have 
detel'mined the sugar-percentage of this together with the sugar
percontage of the ultra-filtra/e, obtained from it; thc same had been 
done befon; with the normal blood-plasm. In the ~ beginning the 
sugar-percentage of the chamber-liquid was 0.24, of the blood-plasll1 

it was 0.26 and of the ultra-filtl'ate of the plasm it was 0.16; the 
difference between tbe last two is therefore 0.09. This difference 

now remained equal during the adrenalin-hyperglycaemia (0.630/0 
and 0,54°1 0 ), wbile then the sugar-pel'centag'e in the chamber-liquid 

was mueb lower (0·44%) than that in thc plasrrJ. Rence the,quantity 
of combined sugar does not z'ncrease during aclrenalin-hyperglycaemt·a . 

Jt wil! strike th at in vitro in tbis experiment we find aguantity 
If. 
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of combined sugar of 0.09% whereas the mean difference between 
eye-chamber liquid and bloodplasm amounted to only 0.044 %' 

This figure is really low; for as an average in eight experiments 
we found a quantity of cornbined sugar of 0.075 % in ultra-filtrates 
(in vitro) of serum of our test-rabbits. 

Now th is difference hptween the processes in vitro and in vivo is 
not yet sueh that on the stl'ength of this we should no longer regal'd 
the chamber.liquid as a kind of ultra-filtrate, but mOl'eover we are 
inclined to think that this difference is not essential. For in com
paring tbe eye-chambel' liquid and the plasm of the blood from an 
eUl'-vein we found all average difference of 0.04-1°/ n• Bnt the blood 
which interacts with the eye-chambel' liquid, wil\ in no case be 
venous blood, but it wiJl agree more with the composition of arterial 
blood. Now, as a consequence of the sllgar-consllmption of the 
various organs, the sugar-percentage of venous-blood wil! be lower 
tban that of arterial blood; the magnitude of this difference wiJl 
depend on the intensity of the sugar-metabolism of the particular 
organ. We may take for granted that this metabolisrn will be Very 
slight in the case of the tissues (cornea, crystalline-Iens) etc., which 
surrollnd the eye-chamber, and also that the venous blood flowing 
from it, would differ vel'y little from arterial blood, supposing we 
could investigate the former separately . This difference exists very 
distinetly when we cornpare hlood taken simultaneously from tho a. 
carotis and from the v. facialis posterior, the latter of whieh praeti
eally corresponds to the blood· from an ear-vein. In thl'ee experi
ments we found here differences of 0.09, 0.03 and 0.02, on the 
average therefore over 0.04 %' lf, therefore, we increase the sugar
percentage of the plasm from the ear-vein with this amount., the 
sugal'-pel'centage of the chambel'-liquid will cOITespond very weil to 
what we should expeet of an ultra-filtl'ate. 

As l'egards the second liq uid investigated by us, the cerebl'o-spinal 
fluid, wo. can dispose only of a much smaller number of experi
ments. Ths statements in the literature of the subject made it pro
bable that here also we should find a sugar-pereentage, 10wel' and 
even considerably lower than that in the blood-plasm. 'l'hus for 
example FINI~ and Mnms 1) state that with. a number of patients the 
sllgar-pel'centage of tbe cel'ebro-spinal liquid amounted to only 57% 
of that of the total blood. A sirnilar statement we find in WI<;STON '). 

Fot' the reasons given before, this difference would become more 

1) Proceedings Soc. Exp. Bio!' 13, p. 126, 1916. 
2) Journ. of Med. Research. 35, p. 199. 
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striking still, w hen compared with bloodplasm instead of the total 
blood. 

As regards the technique to obtain cerebro-spinal liquid from rabbits, we 
obtained it by puncturing (with a glass capillary tube); thc ligament connecting 
occiput and atlas af ter this had first been exposed by cutting the skin and 
pre paring the muscles of the neck under local anaesthesia (without adrenalin); 
consequently obtaining the liquid of the fourth ventricle. The animals can 
bear this quite wel!. 

We have embodied the results in tables III and IV. 
In examining theee tables we must bear in mind that a compar

ison of eerebro-spinal liquid and bloodplasm llIlder physiological 
conditions is much mOl'e troublesome than in the case of charnbel'" 
liqnid; the opemtion generally lasts half aIl hou!', and, w hen tbe 
liquid can be obtained, distinct bypel'glyeaemia bas occurred in the 
blood in the mean time (this appears from the tabjes). Hence in the 
\Tailles found fol' .cerebro-spinal liquid, which in themselves are not 
abnormally low (average 0.18°/. in table IlI) there is all'eady a 
certain amount owing to the incl'ease of' the quantity of blood-sugar. 
Tbe value of th is q uantity canno! be gi ven however, as we do not 
know the rapidity of diffllsion here. The physiological difl'erence 
with the bloodsugar~percentage is, theref'ore, fairly cel'tainly smaller 
than that which we find if we cornpare with the plasm, taken simul
taneollsly (column 8). But it is most certainly largel' than would 
appeal' from a comparison with tbe plasm at the beginning of the 
experiment (eolumn 1). By means of a larger number of experiments 
and by eausing the operation to last as short as possible we may 
probably obtain more accurate data here. We shall, besides, obtain 
an insight into the rapidity of diffusion from an investi~ation of tbe 
speed with which adrenalin-hyperglycaemia manifests itself in the 
cerebro·spinal liquid and also of the degree of this manifestation. 
Onr next experirnents will !ie in that directioll 1). 

On the strength of table IV we may accept as certain th at the 
sugar-pereentage in cerebro-spinal liquid is considerably lower than 
it is in the chamber-liquid which was investigated simnltaneously 
(cf. eolumns 3 and 4). 

So we see here two "ultl'a-filtrates" with diverging sugar-percent
ages.Are we to think here of an "active" stopping of glucose by 
the plexus ehorioideus? I t seems to us that we need not eall in 
the aid of a similar force, but that the cause should ra/her be 

1) The results of these have been mentioned in the more detailed publication 
in the "Biochemische Zeitschrift". 123. 190. 1921. 
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looked for in the aetion of the entire sUL'l'ounding t.issues, whieh, in 

the ease of the eye-ehamber, will faidy eel'tainly show a smaller 

metabolism than the eel'ebral tissues with wbieh tbe cel'ebro-spinal 

liquid is as much in interaction as it is with the blood. 
A sornewhat l'apid sugal'-eonsurnption in tbe cerebral-tissues wil! 

necessarily eau se a eontiflllOus diffllsion of glueose from the cel'ebro

spinal liquid to Ihis place of lawel' sugar·concentrution, The quantity 

of sugal' in the eerebt'o-spinal liqnid therefore remains constantly 

Jowel' than its value would be if it had intel'acted only with the 

blood; lowet' also than is found in the chambel'-liquid, Thus we 

may expect for the same l'easons tbat tbe blood itself will yield 
more sugar in the brain than round tbe eye-ehamber and that, 

lherefore Ihe blood in acel'ebral vein wil! show a greater decl'ease 

in sugal'-pel'centage than the blood flowing from the cye-chamber 

and its sUl'roundings. 
A eomparison of tbe" ultra-filtrates of the blood from the a. earotis 

and the v. facialis posteriol' taugh t us that tho differonce in sugar

percentage bet ween artel'ial and venous blood is al most completely 
due to the free sugar, wbile tbe qnantity of "combined sugar" 

suffers hardly any modiiieation ir~ passing the capillal'y tubes. 

lt looks tempting to suppose that the cornbined sugar pJays a 
part in tho consumption of the sugar in the tissues: hel'ethe sugar 
would continllally be combined (adsol'bed?) and be combusted in 

th al eondition ; th is would con tin ually cause the tixing' of fresh "free" 

sugar from the neighboUl'bood; Ibis would eause the decrease of 

eoncentration of 1'l'ee sllgar on that spot, folIo wed by diffusion from 
Uw blood, ete. A correct opinion about Ihis sllpposition cart only 
be pl'OnOllllCed when it is settled that [he l'educing substance, whieh 

cannot be ultra-filtrated, is sugal' and when it is further settled of 
what kind the substanee is to which this sugar is "eombined". 

SUMMAR.Y A ND CONCLUSIONS. 

We ean sum up the results of our investigations as follows: 

1. In the case of rabbits the su,qar--percentage of tüsue-liquids con
tai1U:n,q pnlcticaUy no collnicls (aqueus hU'lnour, cereb1'o-spinal {luid) 
is as a ru Ie smaller titan that of blood-plasm, investigatea at the 
same time. 'l'his phenornenon is in agreement with the lower value 

for the sugal'-percentage whicb ultra-filtrates of sermn in vitro show 

when eompared witl! Ihis serum. 

2. As I'egal'ds flw liquüi of the eye-cltamber, this dijference of sugar
pel'centa,qe, compared with pl(wn of al'tel'ial blood, is the same as the 
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quantity of "combined sugaJ'" in blood serum which does not ultra
filtrnte. 

3. As 10 cerebro-spinal jluid, the resnlts do not yet give sufiicient 
certainty concerning the exact pl'oportions of its sugal'-pel'centage 
and that of blood-plasm; to all appearance it is considembly Zowel' 
titan it is in the liquid of the eye-chambe1'. We wish to indicate tbc 
possibility of accounting fol' this difference by assuming a larget· 
glucose-consumption in the cerebral tissues than OCCllrs in the tissues 
lining the eye-charnber. . 

4. From the fluctuations in the sugar-percentag'e of eye-chamber 
liquid under normal conditions and with hype1'fjlycaemia af ter 
ad1'enalin-injection we must concl11de tbat the equilibrium with tlte 
blood is here chiefly caused by dijjusion and bal'dly by the circnlation 
of liqllid; snch cOlTesponds to wbat is accepled about the speed of 
circulation of the eye-chambel' liqnid. On the olhel' hand, the so
calleo seconda1'y liqu,id of the eye-clwmbel' is, as regards its sugar
percentage, lJe,jectly equal to Mood pZasm at the same .moment. This 
is accounted fol' as follows: what has entel'ed is practically blo od
plasm with a h(qh percentage of colloids and a cOJ'responding quantity 
of combined sugar. 

5. In comparing' a1'lerial blood fl'om the a. carotis anO venous 
blood from the v. facialis posteriol' it appeared th at the diJference 
of sugar-pel'centage bet ween these two is to be ascribed to the 
free sugar which is therefore yielded to the tissues. 

6. The hypel'glycaemia caused by adrenalin-injection depends 
entirely on an increase of the free sugar. 

Physiological Laboratory. 
Groninqen, March 1921. 

Physiolog~. - "E:cpeTiments on the Quic/c component Phase oj 
Vestzbular Nystagmus in the Rabbit". By A. DI!1 Kum". 

(Oommunicated by Prof. R. MAGNUS). 

(Communicated at the meeting of March 26, 1921). 

When cold water is allowed 10 run into the right extern al audi
tory canal, a nystagmus wil! appeal' whose immcdiate effect is a 
slow deviation of both eyes towal'ds the syringed, ergo tbc right side. 

This deviation is sl1cceeded by a quick movement of the two 
eyes towal'ds the non-syringed, i. c. thc left siue. Then again follows 
the slow deviation to the l'ight. These alternations of slow-, and 
quiek eye-movements wiJl reem while tbe syringing continues, and 
for some time aftel'. 

With evel'y vestibular nystagmus thc primary dcfleetion is such 
a slow deviation, the so-ealled slow eomponent phase of the nystag
mus; the rapid movement, tbe so-caUed quiek component phase is 
secondary. 

It would be reasonable therefore to determine the direction of a 
nystagmus by the dil'ection of tbe slow eomponent phase. However, 
the q uick eye-movements strike tbe obsel'ver more pal'ticulal'ly, so 
that what in the clinical and in the physiological literature is called 
a nystagmus to the l'ight is almost exclusively a nystagmus jn which 
the quick component phase moves to tbe right; whereas by a 
nystagmus to the left a nystagmus is meant in which the quick 
eomponent phase mOves to the Ieft. Although in stdetness this does 
not square with the theory, from a practical point of view it wiJl 
be weIl to adhere to this coneeption. 

All researchers agree that tbe slow component phase al'iRes from 
a direet reflex from the labyrinth via the nucleus of the N. vestibu
lads to the nuclei of the eye-muscle and the eye-muscles. As regards 
the origin of tbe quick component phase, opinions differ widely. 
Hal'dly any experiments have been made, so that we possess only 
a large numbel· of more or less pl'obable theoretical speculations and 
are still left much in tbe dalk 

We have no intention to discuss these several theories. OnIy ono 
of them, viz. BAR'I'ELS' theory, we will test experimentally. BAR'I'EI~S 
assumes th at the SOllrce of the reflex thaI gives rise to tbe quick 
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ph ase roust be Iooked ror in the pedphery. 13y stimulating the 
labYl'inth certain eye-muscles gradually contract and their antagonists 
relax simultaneously (slow phase). This process is supposed to elicit 
a reflex which canses a rapid contraction of the originally relaxed 
eye-muscles and a rapid relaxation of the originally contracted eye
musclf3s (quick phase). He relinquished his primary view that, owing 
to the contractions of tbe eye-muscles, the terminal branehes of the 
trigeminus are stimulated and the reflex 1'01' the quiek phase has its 
origin here, and adopted the view that the pl'oprioceptive nerve
ends in the eye-museles themselves, demonstrated experimentally by 
TOZI<lR and SHI<lHRING'rON '), represent the beginning' of the reflex arc 
fol' the quick phase of the nystagmus. 

Now it seems oasy at lirRt sight to test expel'irnentally tbe validity 
of BARTI<U,S' conception. When isolating one of the eye-mllscles and 
recOl'ding dUl'ing a nystagmus the movemerlIs of Ibis muscle accord
ing to BAR'l'ELS' method on a Kymograph we need only to paralyse 
the proprioceptive nerve-ends in this trluscle and see whethel' the 
rapid phase disappears. 

BAH'rELS ') himself had tried this previously by injecting cocain 
into one of the orbitae. Tbis 110wever engendel'ed such a mpid 
pal'alysis of all the eye-nel'ves that the problem could evidently 
not be solved in this way .. 

However we no\~ possess a means to paralyse the Pl'opL'ioceptive 
net've-ends in the lnuscle. LILJl,S'l'RAND anrI MAGNUS 3 ) have demonstmted 
that aftel' injections of certain doses of novocain the muscles at the 
place wl.lei·e the nel'ves enter, tbe pl'oprioeeptive nerves are pal'alysed 
while th,e motor nerves retain their fllnctions. 

If it should appear, howevel', tbat in these experiments the l'apid 
phase does not become extinct (Ol' would with larg'el' doses disappear 
only siml1ltaneollsly with the slow phase at the moment when the 
entil'e eye-nel've has been paralysed) this could not be put forward 
as an argument against the theory of BAHT~;LS. 

When a nystagmus oeeurs, contractions and l'elaxations of various 
mllscles of both eyes take place. H, therefore, one vvishes to paralyse 
the proprioceptive nel'Ye fibel's, which come into play fol' the reflex 
of the l'apid phase, it is not enough to injeet Ilovocain into the 
isolated muscle, but one has Lo eliminate all propl'ioeeptive tlbel's' 
of all eye-m uscles. 

I) Folia Neurobiologica. IV, p. 626. 
2) Klin. Monalsblätter für Augenheilkunde 1914. Bd. L,lII, p. 365. 
3) Pf1ügers Archiv. Bd. 176, p. 168. 
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This was effected in the following way: rI'racheotomy Was pei'· 
formed in a rabbit under ether anaesthesia and the respiration was 
maintained artilicialIy. '1'he vagi were sevel'ed and· the cal'otids were 
temporarily closed by a clamp. Suhseqnently tbe M. externus of 
one eye, say the left one, was prepared and .a.t its extremiJy a 
thl'ead was attached through which with the aid of a lever tbe 
eontractions of rhis muscle eonid be registered on a kymograph. 
Then followed the extil'pation of the eyeball. 

Hereafter the skull-cap was removed, likewise the cerebrum and, 
aftel' a frontal section thl'Ough the brainstem a little before the cor
pora qlladrig'emina, part of the brainstem. Finally section of the 
two N.N. occlliomotorii and the two N.N. trochleares at the base 
of the skull, and of the right N.N. abdueens- and trig'eminus at their 
entry into the ol'bita. So all the eyemuscle-nel'ves and consequently 
also all proprioceptive nel'\'es of the eyemuscles were eut through 
with the exeeption of one N. alJducens, whose associated M. extern us 
was used for the registl'ation of the nystagmus. 

In some experiments also the two N.N. trigemini were severed 
at their exit ft'om the medulla, with a view to ascertain Ollee more 
whether a nOl'mal nystagmus could be evoketl aftel' severing both 
tl'igemini. Of this little is known in the literature. HÖGYES ') points 
out that in experiments conducted in his laboratol'Y hy Kr~H'l'Ji:sz and 
v. MAHSCHALKO, vestibulal' eye-movements still occul'red aftel' section 
of tbe ganglion Gasser'i; however, in his deseription he does not 
state clearly whet.her or IlO a quick phase came forward. Moreover 
these expel'iments were made only llnilatel'ally. 

KUBO') only states in his vvell-known comrnunicatioll on the ves
titHllal' l'eflexes in rabbits: "Die Durchtrennung des N. vagus, glos
sophal'yngeus lInd trig'eminus iJl del' Schädelhöble bleibt ohlle 
Einfluss anf die Reaktion nach der Einspritzung". 

Fig. 1. shows the nystagmus in a rabbit whose M. extel'llUS had 
been isolated to the left and whose N.N. trigemini, N.N. oeulomotorii, 
N.N. tl'ochleares and right N. abducens had been cut tbrough. With 
the contraction of the M. extern us tbe curve ascends. 

Fl'om Ihis experiment it appears that deviation and nystagmlls 
are still demonstl'able aftel' severing bath .N.N. t1"~qemini and all 
the e.~emuscle-nerves with the e,vcelition of one.N. abducerzs by doU(~hing 
alternately the two' meatus with cold water and registering tbe 
movements of Ihe still innervated M. externus. When syringing the 

1) Ueber den Nerven mechanismus der assoziierlen Augenbewegungen, überselzt 
von MAH,TlN SUGAR. Urban und Schwarzenberg 1913, p. 82. 

') Pf1ügers Archiv. 1906. Bd. 114, p. 151. 

88.j! 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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Fig. la: Syringing of the left auditory meatus with cold water. It wil! be seen 
that immediately af ter the douching a nystagmus appears. in which ~slow 
contraction is invariably folio wed by a quick l'elaxation. 

Fig. lb: IIIustrates the same with a quicker rotation of the kymograph. (The 
lever is sbifted more lowards lhe timeline, so that the conlraction of tbe M. extern us 
is not so small as it looks to bel. 

Fig. le: Syringing of the right meatus with cold water. 
Here just the reverse takes place to Fig. la. Slow relaxations are followed by 

rapid contractions. Tbe intense relaxation is very apparent jus! at the beginning 
of the douching. 

Fig. ld: Presents the same picture as Fig. le at a later douching of theleft 
meatus, with which the alternatiug relaxatious and contractions are still distinctly 
visible. 
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meatus at tbe prepared side a nystagmus is elicited in wbich slow 
contTar.tions of tbe muscle are followed by quick l'elaxations and 
com'ersely, when syringing the other meatus a nystagmus occurs 
in which slow relaxations are followed by qllick contractions. 

Tbis finding caUs in qllestion tbe soundness of IhRTTCLS' theory. 
If stimulation of the Pl'oprioceptive nel've-fibers in the eyemuscles 
we re to generate the reflex for the quick phase, these nerve-fibers 
would lJave to be stimulated by contmction as weil as hy l'elaxation 
of tbe muscIe. Anotbel' theoretical, bithel'LO unrecorded objection is 
tbis that with the compensatory eye-positions, in whieh also Otcu!' 
considerabie contractions and relaxations of the eyemnscles. only a 
large deviation· but not a nystagmus is observed. 

OIJI' doubt proved to be well-gr'oullded, as borne out. by tbe 
following expel'iments in wbicb novocain was injeeted into tbe 
isolat.ed :VI. externllS. 

Technical difliculties caused a failllre of some experiments. Six 
eXl'el'iments sncceeded 10 pel'feetion and all yielded precisely tbe 
same results. 

In ever}' one of them tbe left ;VI. reetus externus was isolated 
and. the right N, trigemillusand all the eyetnuscle-nerves were 
severed witb tbe exeeption of the left N: abdueefls. 

RegistL'ation of tbe nystagmus evoked by syringing the lelt meatus 
with cold water (slow contl'aetioris of the :vI. extemus, followed by 
quiek relaxatioIls). Hel'eafter illjeetioll of 0.75-1 % of no\'oeain into 
thc isolated M. extel'llUS (Lower cOlJ('entrations of novocain did not 
seem to distinctly inflnenee the nystagmus). With the above-named 
concelltrations !lot only tbe proprioeeptive nel'ves were paralysed 
[)ut also a paral,Yl:lis of tlle motor eye-nel've manif'ested Ïtself. 

Also during the complete paralysis tbe sYl'inging was rontilwcd; 
aftel' some time tile eye-Ilel've recovcl'ed itself' slowly. In this mannel', 
while syringing continually, we were also able to obsel've how this 
recovery occllrrcd. 

Now if the theory of BARTELS is concel we have aftel' the novocain .. 
injee1ion to expert at the moment when the proprioceptive nerve
fiber~ are paL'alysed but tbo motor nel've-fibers are still fllnetionating, 
a stage in which fhe quick phaso of the nystag-mus disappears, bllt 
tho deviation still persists. Not before the moment when also the 
rnotoL' ner~e-flbèrs are paralysed, will tbc deviation disappear also. 
Likewise Cluring the recovery a stage of deviation is fo be expeeted 
without a quick phase and only then. when tlle proprioeeptive nerve
flbersbegin to functionato, a norrnal nystagrpus with a quick phase. 

A sirnilar proces:> has al ready long been known during Il8i;l'cosis. 
88* . 
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{"ig. 2: llluslrates sueh an experiment. Directl~ after syringi~g the left m~atus 
with cold water a deviation and a nystagmus IS evoked, WhlCh soon attams a 
constant intensity. 

lt will be observed that during the etherization (at first ether 4, to 10, then 
rising slowly as high as 8 to 10), the muscle contracts more and more. and the 
rapid beats of the nystagmus become smaller, unlil ultimately the latter disappear 
entirely and the isolated conlracted 1ll1lscle does not display any more relaxatlOns. 
Af ter the syringing is stopped the contraction decreases and gradually the slow 
phase of the nystagmus disappears. 
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The experiments with injections of novocain into the isoJated muscle 
present just the opposite picture. 

'l'his is instanced in Fig. 3. 

.I<'ig. 3: Deviation and nystagmus evoked by syringing the left meatus with 
cold water. 

Aftel' the Ïrljection with novocain the contractions of the muscIe (slow phase) 
slacken, every slow contraction is however invariably folIowed by a rapid relaxation 
in the same measure as before the n01)ocain-in:jection, so that uItimately minimal 



contractions and T.elaxations alternate, or in other words lhe quick phase of the 
nystagmus does not disappear before the entire muscle is paralysed... ' 

Af ter lhe tolal disappearance of the nystagmus the kymograph IS. stopped (at 
2!:l sec. past 12), and now after one or more minutes we ascertain whether 
recovery of the function is already discernible. As shown by the ~urve .at 37 sec. 
past 12 new small minirr.al contractions recur. Every one of them IS agam followed 

directly by a quick relaxation. 

As stated aböve, five other quite successful experiments yielded 

the same l'esult. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

BAHTEJ,S assumes in his theory that the rapid phase of the vestibular 
nystagmus is brought about by a reflex originating near the. pro~rio
ceptive nerve-fibers and that t.he terminal branches of the tngemmus 

in tbe orbita play a part in this process. 
As the factsbroug'ht out in the present investigations have proved 

th is not to be the case, his theory cannot be accepted. 
The place where the .reflex for the quick phase of the nyst~gmus 

arises is therefore to be looked for more towal'ds the centra m the 

brainstem. 

Physics. -- "Research by means of lWntgen Rays on the Structure 

of the C?·ystal~· of Lithium and Some ofits Compouncls witlt 

Light Elements". I. By J. M_ BIJVOE'r and A. KARSSRN. (Com e 

municated by Prof. P. ZEEMAN). 

(Communicated at the meeting of March 26, 1921). 

f'f1'or some ten years the researches at the Laboratory for general 
and inorganic chemistl'Y of this University have for the gl'eater part 
been dirocted to the solid substance. With a view 10 extend tbe 
methods of research also to those that make uso of Röntgen rays, 
hoping in this way finally to gei more knowledge about the finer 
internal staJesof eqnilibrium, steps \Vere 'taken to get the required 
Röntgen apparatlls. . 

Through tho great kirujness of tbo munieipality and of t.he Amster
dam University Association we have now this institlltion at our 
disposal, and we feel obliged to express oUt' hearty thanks to 
both bodjes. 

Thc task we have set to leads us to the lypical allotropie sub~ 
stances, but first we wanted to examine some simpie, but never
theless very intOl~esting cases, in whieh results conld be expec(ed 
whieh are of importanee for the knowledge of the nature of the 
link. FoI' these cases were chosen Li and LiH,- vvith the resurt 

. MITS. descl'ibed below. AS] 

I. LITHIUM. 

1. lntToduction. Tbe investigation of Li and some of its compounds 
with light clements is perhaps more suitable than many of the 
compounds examined hithel'to for dl'awing conelusions eoncerning 
strueture and binding of the partieles on account of the small number 
of electrons outside the nucleus of the component atoms 1). 

l'he notion e.g. that electrODS and ions must' be considel'ed as 
equivalent elements of (he spaee lat ti ce; which view offers inter 
alia gl'eat ad van tages fol' the ex.planation of the structure of the 

1) Thus DEBYEand SCHERRER could show for LiF, that there are no atoms, 
but ions in the lattice-points. Physik. Zeitschr.19, 474 (1918). 
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erystal, and fol' the relation between infra-l'ed and ultra-violet 
frequencies, may be tested in a simrle way in the case of lithium. 
In the case of an equally simple lattice set with atoms of a higher 
atomic number the problem wil! be more difficult to solve. Thus we 
hope to make out' pl'esently for lithium hydride, whether possibly 

negative hydrogen ions oeeur here 1). 
The simplieity of these substanees in contrast with more intricate 

compounds gives scope for hope that the resnlt will be unequivocal. 
Moreover the said lithium compounds have the advantage tbat in 
using the method of DJl.Bn\ and SOIu~RHlm rlace and intensity of the 
lines are much less influenced by the absorption in the rod than 
they are with heavier compounds. The latter, wben results of rays 
of different wave-Iengtbs [Keu· and Ker-raysJ are recorded, may 
gi ve ri se to smal! changes in intensity l'elations even as far as 
reversing them if intensity is slightly diffel'ing. So it latclyappeared 

to us with sodium bromate. 

2. Apparatus. A Ranseh von Traubenberg-Debye tube with 
exchangeable anli-cathode was used, as deseribed by BIJL and KOLK
MI<WER "). Tbe required high voltage direct cllrrent was obtained by 
rectifying transformed aHemate Cllrrent with a Sn ook. 1'he radius of 
the camera nsed was 5.0 cm., the dimensions of the diaplll'agms were 
the same as those described by BIJL and KOLKMEHR. The sample 

was rotated by means of a clockwork. 

3. Photograms. Aftel' being cleaned under paraffin-oil and 
wasbed with dry. etber a rod of lithium, 1,5 to 2 mmo thiek was 
co\'ered with a tb in protecting layer of paraflin, and fastened by 
means of a glasR foot in the axis of the camera. Even aftel' days 
tbe snrface remained bright metallic and shiny. A Cl'-anticatbode 
was used. The exposure !asted + :12 houI's with a mean cllrrent 
of ± 12 mA., parallel spal'k between plate and point 3 cm. 
Then a film was made of a g-lass rod covel'ed with paraffin 
to be able to eliminate the interference lines caused by these 

su bstances. 

4. Observations and calculation. 
In column 1 of Table I are reeorded tbè distances on the film from 

the middle of the image to the intel'ference !ines, expressed in mm., and 

1) Compare MOERS, Z. f. anorg. u. aUg. Chemie 113, 179 (1920). 
2) These Proc. Vol. 21, p. 405. 

Distance in 
mmo and 
estimated 
intensity 

43.1 z 

47 5 zs 

70.4 m 

81.0 zz 

91.6 s 

116.1 ms 

120. zz 

179 

214 

428 

535 

640 

852 

879 

2 

4 

6 

8 
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TABLE I. 

213 

427 

640 

854 

2 177 110 

110 

200 

6 5~30 2\1 

211 

220 

10 884 31~J 

the estimated intensities ; in column 2 the va,] lies for 103sin'~ ealelliated 

from Ihis con account of tbe slight absorptioll in the lithium correction 
fOl' tlle tbiekness of the rod was here unnecessary). In tbe well
known way the values refelTing 10 r1-lines have been separated by 
the aid of the ratio j,,":)o: = 2,079 . 10-8 : 2,284 . 10~8. In concs
pondence with the I'cgulul" el'ystalline form a eomrnon factor for 

. l'} 
103 sm' -2 of tbc a-lines was found, great 213,4. In eonnection witb 

density, atomie weight, valne of AVOGADRO and wave-lengtll (resp. 
0,534, 6,94, 0,6062 .10. 4 and 2,284.10 8) it foJlows that jf lhe 
nnmbel' of partieles pcr ce]] is n, a value fOI" the eommon factor 
A is calculated fOl" n = 2, which eorresponds with tbc obsel'vation 
and is equal to balf the factor mentioned, while 1'01' A = 106,7 
follows n=l ,~9; hence per cell (lattiee parameter a=3.50 . 10- 8 cm.) 
there are two pal'ticles. IJl COllnection with the inlensities of the 
diffraction lines, those of planes with odd 2,' h being absent, it is 
obvious that lithiuri:1 crystallizes in centered eubes1

). 

Table II gi\'es tbe observed anc! calcuJated intensities, ill which 
only the factor of the TI !lmber of planes, the factor of LOIWNTZ, ancl 
the structllre factor (which in this case is thc same fol' the planes with 

1) HULL already studied lithium, but could not decide between cnbes with 
two atoms per lattice-point and centered cubes. Phys. Rev. 10, 66,~ (1917). 
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even :2 h, and zero for those with odd :2 h) have been taken into 
consideration. Eence absorption in the rod, temperature factor, and 
polarisation factor are not taken into account. We hope to ascertain 
in how far anythiilg can be concl uded with regard to the contigu-

TABLE H. 
.. --

Intensity 

PII:mes 
Observed Calculated 

100 - --
110 zs 6.0 

111 - -

200 m 1.5 

210 -_. --

211 S 4.0 

220 ms 1.5 

221 ( - --
300 

ration of thc eIertrons out.side tbe nucleus aftel' photometry of tbe 
film. Tt can, indeed, all'eady be stated that it is not possible to satisfy 
the erystallographical and in tensity eonditions by a model, in w hieb 
by the side of the Li-ion, the valency-eleetl'on occupies ft definite 
plaee in the space-lattice. We tested the arrangement which may be 
obtained in thc following way, and which is thc oüly one that . 
deserves considerMion: 

Draw thc system of non-intersecting trigonal axes in tbe eeU with 
edgc a' = 2a and place the valeney-eleetron on each axis in the 
middle bctween the ions. That the intensities calculated fol' this 
model are not in agreement with the observed intensities appears 
fl'om table III (supposition H; tbc effect of tbe distance of tbe 
l'omaining electl'ons fl'om the nucleus can be neglected in this case.) 

On the other hand agreement with the observed intensities is 
found, when in Jhis model the valency-electron is placed not on 
thc trigonal axis, but revolving in circles nOl'mal to the trigonal 
axis in the midst of the Li-ions (Tabla lIl, supposition 0); here r 

= radius of tho pa th supposed circular. The weakening factor occur-
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ring' in this case fol' the electron 1) makes tho calculated intensities, 

f· I . r Ol' va nes ot --, > ± 0,1, i.e. l' > ± t of tho distance between two 
Cl 

nuclei, diffel' but little fl'om those found fol' case A (simply contred 
cubic lattice; tho intensities of column A are not essentially affocted 
by taking into account a weakening fador for the Li-atom.) Thc 
choico betweon the two models tbat are in agreement with the Röntgen 
investigation, viz. that with atoms in the lattice points and that with 
ions bet ween wbieh binding circles, will be postponed till aftel' 
photometry of the film '). 

TABLE HI3) 
- .. _-

Intensity 
Planes - ---- ------- .. _-

Observed 

211 

220 IS 

321 

400 m 

332 

422 s 

431 I 
510 

521 ! 
440 

ms 

._-- --,---

A 

216 

Calculated 

B C 

(f=O,l) 
16 8 

96 18 

14 0 

6 

4 

20 

144 64 71 

2 

54 60 22 

ft is, however, vel'y questionable whethor a decision ean be made 
withsuffieient probability along this line, i.a. on account of Ihe un-

1) Cf. the analogous calculations on binding circles in diamond by COSTER. 

These Proc. Vol. 22, p. 536 and KOLKMEYER, Vol. 23, p. 120. 
~) Possibly thi8 choice will be still more difficlllt here than it is for dia

mond, as the number of valency-electrons is here only 1fs of the total number. 
11) The planes for which the structure factor becomes zero independent of 

r 
the value of -; have not been included in the tabie. 

a 
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certainty of some intensily factors, e.g. those referring to the thermal 

movement of the valency electrons. 
Fo1' the value of the diameter of BHAGG'S atomie domain 1) follows 

from tbe given sLruclure 3.04.10--8 which is in very good agreement 

with the vaille gi ven by BRAGG (3.00.J 0 -8). 

5. Sumrnal'y. Lithium crystallizes in centered cubes, lattice-para

meter a = 3,50.10-8 cm.; no lattice of stationary valencyelectl'ons. 

Possibly binding circles normal 10 the trigonal axes. 
In concinsioll we express our great indebtedness to Prof. SMI'l'S 

fol' his assistance and the great interest he has taken in this work. 

Labomtol'Y of Physical and lnorganic 
Chemistry of the University. 

Amste1'dam, Mareh 14th 1921. 

Whilst this paper was being printed our attention was directed 

by a paper of THlRHING (Z. f. Phys. 4, 1, 1921), to the appendix 

of a paper by HABI'~R (Sitz. Hel'. der Preuss. Ak. d. Wiss. 51, 990, 
1919), ('rom .which appears that at a meetilIg oflhe d. Chem. Ges. 

IhBYE al ready communicated the result of still lInpublished in

vestigation of Li, which agl'ees with our conclusion as to the 

aL'l':\ngement of the IJi-pal'ticles, and the rejcction of tbe lattice of 

stationary electrons. 

1) Phil. Mag. August. (1920), p. 169. 

Experimental Psychology. - "On the Development of Attention 
frorn the 81lt until and including the J2 1ft yeaT of l~fe." By 
F. ROlliLS and J. FELDBUUGGK (Communicated by Prof. 

C. WLI'IKLlm). 

!Communicaled at the meeting of February 26, J 921 ). 

1. 

Thc literatul'e records little about the development of attention 

in children, tbe wl'itel's having confined themselves on1'y 1.0 the 

value which the expel'irnental investigation of aUention in adults, 

possesses for a proper notion of the developmcnt of attention in 

ehildl'en. Their investigations. l'egarded the range of attention fol' 

simultaneous and sueeessive impressions, its intensity, tbe aptness 

for distl'action or thc power of l'esistanee 1.0 distul'bing intluences, 

the degl'ee of elearness of tbe sevel'al elements obsel'ved in one 

aetion. True, in the first part of his "Vorlesungen ZUl' Einfübrung 

in die experimentelle Pädagogik und ibre psyehologischen Grund

lagen" 1) MIWMANN d?scl'ibes, on tbe basis of his own investigations, 

tho development of attention in yOllng individuals in all these 

]'ospects, but for want of space he had to fOl'ego the publication 
of his experimental results. Childl'en were also expel"imented on 
a.o. by P. N. FUKEMAN '), A. Koon 3), J. HA13IUOII 4), D. KATZ 5) and 

M. v. KUENBUHG 6); with exception of Ihe. first, all about attention 

and conscious isolating abstraction, i.e. fixating of uniform elements 

from simple pictures. 

1) Leipzig 1916, p. 179 volg. 
~) Untersllchllngen über den Aufmerksamkeitsllrnfang und die Zahlall(fassung bei 

Kindern und Erwachsenen. Pädagogisehe Arbeiten des Leipziger Lehrervereins I, 1 gl O. 
3) Experimentelle Untersuchungen iiber die Abstraktionsfähigkeit von V olks

schulkindern. Zeitschrift fUr angewandte Psychologie 7, p. 332. 
4) Experimcntelle Untersllchungen über die Abstraktionsfähigkeit von Schülerinnen, 

Ibid. 9, p. 189. 
5) Studiën zur Kinderpsychologie. Wissenschaftliehe Beiträge ZUl' Pädagogik und 

Psychologie. Heft 4, 1913. 
6) Ueber Ahstraktionsfähigkeit und die Entslelmng VOD Relationen beim vorschul· 

pflichtigen Kinde. Ibid. 17, p. 270; Sec also K. BÜHLER: Die geistige Entwick
lung des Kindes~. Jena 1921, p. 162. 
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Experirnental psychological investigation of childl'en has heen. of 
still !'arel' oc(~nt'rence with regard to the process of the concenlralJOn 
of attention in eontinued labonr. Counterparts to the psychological 
investigations of children by VON Voss 1), RrvERs and KRAEPjijLIN '), 
AMBERG 8), WmYGAND'f 4) and other experimentalists of tbe München 

school, do not exist. 'l'hey would not, indeed, have satisfied us lrl 

the form given to thern by these authors. For, although the fludu

ations ma;Jifesting tbemselves in different places of theil' a~tivity- ' 
curve, whether they ara due to tbe start, to accommodatJOn, 10 

prac/iee, to fa,tigue, to the final spurt et:~., are cbiefly. put down to 
tbe degree of attention, generally spealnng, tbe task Hnposed u~on 
the sllbjeets was too complicate 1.0 bring out the etfeet of attentlOII 
as elearly as possible. For this reason we have nOL made use of 

KRAII;Pln,IN's eiphel'-tests but of the eaneellation-test. 
We need not enter into an al'gurnentation about th~ well·gl'ounded 

validitv of BOURDON and 131NII;'f'S 5) erossing-test, app!ied in the inquiry 

into tl;e pl'oeess of a pl'olonged eoncentration of attention .. rt bas a~1 
ad vantage over KRAr~PlljLIN'S ei pher-test in thai, UIl like dns t~st, lt 

does not put in l'equisition any othcr fUIlction except attentJOn 6). 
In a previolls investigation one of us ostablished the advantages 

of this test notably with regard to the attentioIl in e.hildrcn 7). r{,hey 

consist above al! in the fact that the test may be classed among the 
Ot'dinal'y sehooltasks, and that also yonng cltildren take an interest 
in it provided thoy can read. Besides this, the experiment m:ty be 
cal'l'ied out, without any diffieulty whatever, with several eluldren 

sirnultaneously. 
The text consisted of a pl'inted paper of 36 Jines, eompnsmg 

1768 letters distribuled over 304 meaningless words. Some twenty 

-I) -U;ber-di~Schwankungen der geistigen Arbeitsleistung. Psychologische Arbeit.en 

2, p. 399. . 
~) Ueber I<~rmüdung und Erholung. Ibid. 1, p. 62~. .. . .... 
S) Ueber den Einfluss von Arbeitspausen auf die gelsttge Lmstungsfahlgkmt. 

Ibid. 1, p, 300. 'b . 
4) Ueberden Einfluss des Arbeitswechsels' auf fortlaufende geistige Ar mt. 

Ibid. 2, p. 118. '. . 
5) Attention et adaptation. L'année psy?hologlque ~, ~lz: 3~4; B., BOURD?N . 

Observations comparatives SUl' la reconnalssance, la dlscrunmahon et 1 aSSoclatlOn. 

Revue philosophique 40, p. 209; . . . ' " 
6) KRAEPEl,IN: Die ArbeitsCUl've. Phllosop~lScl~e Studle~ Hl, blz.4.~9; v~l. ook 

E. MEUMANN: Vorlesungen ZUl' l~inführung lU dIe, experlmentelle Padagoglk \lnd 

ihre psychologischen Grundlagen lIl, Leipzig 1914" p. 390. . .. 
7) F. ROELS en J{)H. WERKER: Proeven over opmerkzaamheId blJ do.ove, slecht~ 

hoorende en normale kinderen. Tijdschrift voor Zielkunde en Opvoedmgsleer 10, 

p. 209. 
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teachers of elemental'y midd le-class schools assisted us. A special 
procedure had been prescribed for them. The investigation was made 
with a whole elass of from 20 to 30 children at the same time. 
The task was wl'itten on the blaekboard and enjoined the pupils 10 

crosS as quiekly and as well as possible all the a's, the e's and the 
h's of whieh thel'e were respeetively 122, 331 and 59 in tbe piece. 

'fhe tl'ialpaper was put before the pupils irnmediately before tbe 
commelleement of the experiment. As the letters to be erossed we re 
wl'itten distinetly at the top of it, there was no lleeessity fol' the 

pupil to look at tbe blaekboard in ease he should waver. 
Before staf'ting the expef'iment proper the children had some 

preparalol''y pl'actice. A pieee of paper was laid befOJ'e thern on 
which were written similal' meaningless words, in wbich they had 
to cross the a's, the e's anel tIJe h's with a peneil. rrhis afforded an 

opportunity to give sevel'al hints neeessal'y for an llndisturbed alld 

uniform progl'ess of the experiment. The ehildren were enjoined to 
erosS out the leltèrs only onee with a single light stroke, and not 
to return to words and lines that had alread.r been read. 

Aftel' the ehildren bad l'eeeived all due information the real tests 
commeneed. The teaeher gave the sign for stal,ting and marked thè 

time. At intervals of a minute a signal sounded fol' the children to 
indieate with a mark the place they had reaebed. When a pupil 
was read'y he had 10 turn over his paper, to put down bis peneil 
and fold his arms til! tbe last of them bad finished his task. In all 
1128 ehildt'en from 8-12 years were investigated: 596 boys alld 
547 girJs. Of either sex ± 100 ebildren of the age of 8, 9, 10, 11 
or 12 years were at our disposal. As we eOllld make use only of 
the expel'imental results of those children who had passed the age
limit by no more tban three months and as we also had to put 
aside some unreliable results, no more than 1073 pl'otocoIs were at 
our diposal, distributed over the two sexes and the various ages 
as follows: 

Boys 558. Girls 513. 

8 years 104 8 years 98 

9 111 9 ,. 101 

10, 11 i12 10 107 

11 
" 

111 11 105 

12 
" 

120 12 10 
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In making up the protocols we doterminecl: 10 the time taken up 
by the test, a fl'action of a minute being eJiminatecl; 2° the to.tal 
Jlumbel' of rnistakes. We considel'ecl as mistakes: a letters wlllch 
sholilcl bavo been struck out ancl were skippecl; b letters that were 
strllck ont by mistake. Tbc mistakes sub a anel b were acldecl np. 
Finally tho mistakes macle in erery minute were cast lip (those sub 

a anel IJ also put togetbel'). 

Taille 1 shows the time I'eqllil'ed for the test by the chiJdl'en of 
variolIs ages, boys and girJs togcther and ea(~h sex separately. Tbe 
fil'st column gives the arilhmeLicaJ rneans (A. NI.); lbe second the 
meall deviatiolls (M. D.) and the lhird the central vallles (C. V.). 

TABLE I. 
--~~~~~~~~~~,.~--~~--

:g'(Y''''j I Boye I Gi,b I Children 

""---I_A_.M_. +-1 M_.D_'--f--C_,V_, "-t-IA_.M_.~M.D. LI c_v_. ~I __ A_.M-:·I_M_.D_. +--C,_V, 

--;9 --\- 1

1

3

2

.51 2

2

.3 13 16 2:;--ï
ll

:: \ ::.: I 

10 

11 

12 

11 

10 

10 

2 

1.3 

1.3 

12 14.5 2.1 

11 13.3 2.1 1

11

\ 

10 12.5 2.3 

9 11 1.9 

13 

12 

11 

2.4 

2.3 

12.2 2.2 

11.2 2.2 

10.5 1.6 

14 

13 

12 

11 

10 

Fl'om this it appeal's that fot' boys and girls together, as weIl as 
fol' tbe two sexeR separately, the time reqllired for the la~olll' de
Cl'eases with the incl'ease of age, leaving aside olie exeeptlOn: the 

bo;s of 12 years. (Tlle avel'age deel'ease from .8---1? yeal's is ab.?~tt 
30°/.). It should be obsct'ved that Ibe wOl'kmg-tlllles of the guls 
are inval'iably longer than tllOse of the boys. As to the ~mount. of 
work clone in a certain time the boys are in ad yance of t he gll'~S 
by two years: the mean wOl'king. time. of the l~oys of 8 'year~ IS 

only littJe more tban th at of tbe glrJs ot 10, wlllle. the meall time 
of tbe boys of 10 is exactl)' equal to that of the gll'ls of 12. The~e 
data are sllbstantiated by tbe mean deviatjon, whicb in all eases IS 

at most l/a of the arithmetic mean, and by the fact ~hat tr~e central 
vallles are inval'iably equal to or smaller than the ar:tbmet](~ 1~leans. 
Tilat the mean deviation lessens witb the inerease ot yeat's pomts to 
the fact thaI wjth tbe increase of years a decl'ease is obsel'vable of 
tbc individual differences I'egarding the wOl'king-speecl in variolls 

types of life-time. 
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Table II contains the average nnmber of mistakes, wilh the meun 
deviation and the central value, made by the ehildren of different 
ages, by boys and girls collecti vely and by eaeh sex sepal'alely. 

TABLE 11. 

Age (years) I Boys I Gids I Children 

-----1A.MlM.D.~c.vlA~M.rM~öl~c.v.1A.M~jM.D~~-c.v.-

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

53 125.3 44 151.7 24.1 45.5 

36 . 5 17 .5 35 38. 2 17 . 2 36 

23.1 47 50.5 

40 17.5 36 

40.3 21.2 33.5 33.4 12.2 31 36.7 16.9 32 

30.5 13.8 27 33 14.8 31 31.7 14.330 

23.5 11.8 22 27 14.8 I 25 25.2 13.31 23 

Also the number of mistakes, as weil as the time-values decreases 
rather l'egulady, both for the boys and the gids collectively and 
for earh sex separately, with the inerease of years. Tbe boys of 
10 years form the only exception. While the average decrease of 
the Ilumber of mistakes fol' the boys of 8-12 years is 46 %

, that 
for the girls is mllch larger, viz. 51 %' Since the wOl'king-speed 
in tbe same space of time inrreases fol' both categories only with 
30 "/0' the years seem to exert a gl'eater inIluence upon accuracy 
than upon speed. Boys of ~, 9 and 10 Jears genel'ally make more 
mistakes than gids of the same age. W hen considering the arith
metic mean the boys of 8 years seem to form an exception to this 
rule, bnt the I'Ille holds good also fol' tbem whe]) we consicler the 
central value. From the 11th year, however, the boys have the better 
of the gids; however, the diffel'ences are generally inconsiderable. 
Fot' eHber sex and all lifetimes the eenlI'al values are invariablv 
smaller than the al'ithmetical means. The mean deviations on t1:e , 
other hand, are rathel' considerable, as they amounl 10 1/2-1/8 of 
the al'ithmetical mean; here also they lessen with the increase of 
ag·e. As fol' accuracy tbc individual differenees become less significant 
as eompared with the typiealregulal'ities, chal'acterizing a cel'tain age. 

Times and mistakes pel' se do not throw much light upon the 
nature and the quantity of the work done. 1'0 realize both we first 
haye to redllce the quantitative data of times and mistakes 10 one 
experimental value, in which eitber the time values have been 
reduced to mistake-values or the reverse. We followed the first 
method and obtained onr experimental value bj' adding to the av~rage 

89 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol XXIII. 
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number of mistakes, made by ehildl'en of a eertain age and tbe 
same sex, the average number of mistakes made dllring the minutes, 
by whieh the wOl'king-time of the group of ehildren under con
sideration exeeeded the minimum time required by a gl'OUp of one 
and the same sex for the perforl'nance of tbe task. 'I'he same method 
was applied to the data of boys and girls taken together. OnIy, in 
t.his case we added to the average nnmber of mistakes, made by 
children of a certain age~ the average numbel' of mistakes made by 
them in the minutes they worked longel' than the children of thc 
group that required the sho!'!est time fol' the performance of the task. 

The \'allleS thus obtained are collee!ed in 

TABLE m. 

Age (years) Boys Girls Children 

8 61.4 62 61.7 

9 45 47.5 46.25 

10 39.5 40.6 40.05 

11 29.1 38.8 34.35 

12 22 29.6 25.8 

The quality and the quantity of tbc work achieved being in 
inverse proportion to the experimental vaille, it is evident from the 
table that boys work better than gids of the same age. At 8-, 9-, 
and 10 years the differenee is not so great, bu t at 11-, and 12 years 
it manifests Hself d istinetly. '!'he proficiency exhibited with the 
advance of years is best illustmted by a comparison of tbe experi
mental values fol' boys and gil'ls togethel': from 8-12 years it 

amollIlts to as mucb as 58 0/0, 
In Table IV we have given in the th's! column in percentages of 

the experimental val lies the superiority of the achievements of the 
boys over those of the gids of the same age. In the next three 
columns we have tabulated tbe progress made by the boys and 
girls together, and the two sexes separately, from 8---9, from 9-'10, 
ft'üm 10-11, and from 11-- 12 years. The incl'ease of the achieve
ment with every tl'ansition is expressed in percentages of the ex peri-

mental vallles. 
When examining tables III and IV more closely we see, that the 

achievements at 12 of boys and gids separately and of the two 
sexes eolleetively sUl'pass tllOse at 8 resp. 2.8, 2.2, and 2.4 times. 

IIIl!M 
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Broadly speakillg the work done by boys of 11 years is equal 10 

tbe work done by gids of 12 yeal's. Whereas with boys a slowing 

TABLE IV. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Advantage 
Age (years) gained by the Age 

boys 
Progress of Progress of 

the boys the girls 

8 
_____ --------- 8--9 27 23 

9 5 ------- --------- --------

-------------- - ----- -------- 9--10 13 15 

Progress of 
the children 

25 

14 

10 2 ------ -------- ~ -----~--~. __ ._--- --------

---------- ----------- 10-11 25 5 15 

11 24 --------- - - --- --------

11--12 
26 24 25 

12 26 

of the regular progress is observed between 9 and 10 years, with 
gids it is not noticeable befo1'e the 10th year. Before alld aftel' that 
time the yearly progress is much more considerable both with boys 
and with gids. 

TabJe V divides thc children in quick, fairly qUÎck anel slow 
wOl'kers. 'I'he time requil'ect for the task varying from 6 to 18 
minute~, these three categories corresponded respeetively with tbe 
three tune-groups 6-9, 10-13, and 14-18 rninutes '). 

Fot' every age, for boys and gids separately, and 1'01' the two 
sex~s eoll.ectiv~l!, we .give the percentages of the fl'equeney, with 
wincb qlllck, fau'ly qUlek and slow wOl'kers occut'. 

TABLE V. 
- - ._. _ .. ~-

Boys Girls Children 

Age (years) ---_ ... ~_.-

IQUiCkl 
Fairly 

I SI:: QlIicl< I 
Fairly 

I Slo qllick quick 
._- " 

8 6 43 51 0 22 78 

9 14 57 29 0 34 66 I : 

32.5 64.5 

47.5 45.5 

10 24 56 20 6 49 45 15 52.5 32.5 

11 45 
I 

50 5 20 43 37 
I I 12 50 

I 
49 

I 
1 I 32 56 12 

I 

32.5 46.5 21 

41 52.5 6.5 

--------

1) Vgl. F. ROELS en JOII. WERKlUi: Proeven over opmerkzaamheid bij doove, 
slechthoor('nde en normale kinderen. l.c., p. 212 and 213. 
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l'l1e percentage of quick workers incl'eases l'egularly witl~ age 
for the boys and gids sepaeately and for the two sexes c~lleetl v~ly, 
that of the slow workel's lessens regularly. As to the faIdy qlllCk 
workers the change in their percentage is not l'eglllal', neither for 
the hoys nol' for the girls. Tbe moving up from slow 10 faid.}' quiek 
wOl'kers is among the hoys, wilh tbe exception of boys of from 8 
to 9 years, invariably less considembIe than frorn fairly qllick wOl'.k~rs 
to quick ones. Among the gids, on tbe otbet· hand, the transttlon 
from the fairly-quick to the quiek workers is more marked only 
from 10--11 and from 11 to 12 years of age. The difference in 
this respect between boys and gids manifest itself still more distinetly 
by the fact, that of the 50 % decrease in tbe percentage of slow 
workers among the boys from 8 -12 years, 4J 0/0 falls to the ben:fit 
of quiCk workers and 6 % to the faidy quiek-ones; fol' the glrls 

these values are respectively 32 % and 34 %, 

Tbis !tas been tabulated in 

TABLE VI. 

Boys Girls Children 

Age (years) 

8-9 

11-12 

Tt illustl'ates how the deerease in the munber of slow wOl'kers 
for the boys and gids separately and for the two sexes eollectively 
benefits tbe groups of quick and fairly qlliek wOl'kers. The val.nes 
were obtained by calculating the dillerenee, positive and negaüve, 
of the percentage of the quick' the fairly quiek, and the slow 
workers in two sllceessive yeal's. For each of the three sevel'al 
groups the algebraic Sllm of these differences expt'esses the increase 
Ol' the deerease of the percentage of the quick, and [he slow workers 

in the five years. 
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When I'everting to Table V we see that more than half the 
nurnbet' of boys and mthel' more tban 8/. of that of the girls of 8 
years are slow wOl'kers. Among the boys of 8 and 9 years there 
are l'espeetively 6 and 14 '/0 quiek wOl'kers; arnong the gids of the 
same age there are none. Since among the gids of 10 years there 
is as large a percentage of quiek workel's as arnong the boys of 8, 
the Iatter bave the start of the former by two years. Later on this 
advantage lessens : then the boys bet ween 9 and 10 years are on 
a level with the girls of 11; boys between 10 and J 1 years on a 
level with gids of 12. 

Uortvel'seJ'y, the percentage of slow workers arnong the gids is 
invariably greater than thaI of the boys of the same age. In course 
of time it also decreases far less rapidly arnong the gids. So also 
here the boys are in advance of the girls. Among the boys of 9 

A.M. 72 

8 M.D. 30 

e.V. 61 

A.M. 50 

9 M.D. 23 

e.V. 44 

A.M. 48 

10 M.D. 26 

e.V. 40 

A.M. 

I! M.D. 

32 

14 

32 e.V. 

A.M. 

12 M.D. 

e.V. 

25.5 

13 

23 

Boys 

53 

23 

49 

40 

17 

35 

39 

20 

34 

28 

14 

25 

21 

IQ 

20 

46 

17 

40 

34 

16 

28 

29 

13 

27 

24 

8 

22 

8 

TABLE VII. 

Girls 

35 

7 

33 

48 

14 

46 

34 

13 

33 

79 

42 

59 

41 

17 

43 

35 

14 

35 

33 

14 

31 

25 

15.5 

17.5 

46 

19 

39 

34 

15 

42 

30 

11 

27 

27 

12 

24 

19 

8 

16.5 

(72) 

(30) 

Children 

66 

31 

46 

20 

(61) I 51 40 

(50) 

(23) 

(44) 

42 

24 

39 

40 

16 

35 

30 

13 

28 

40 

17 

39 

37 

17 

34 

30 

14 

26 

23 

13 

20 

34 

15 

32 

29 

12 

27 

25 

12 

23 

13 

8 

18 
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years e.g., there al'e feweL' slow workers than among tbe girls. of 
11 years. Boys bet ween 10 and 11 yeal's arc about on a par wlth 

girls of 12. 
For the boys and girls separately and for tbe two sexes collect-

ively we hav~ calelliated the mean ntlInher of mistakes, m~de. hy 
the quiek, the fairly quick, and the slow workers of eael: ~lfelllne. 
The arithmelical mean, by the side of it the mean devlatlOn alld 
central value is given fol' each of the three gl'OUpS and for eacl!, 
age in tbe columns of rfable VII. Some fignres in the column of 
quick wOl'kers under tbe heading "children" .have be~n put in 
brackets 10 indicate that Ihey are the reSlllts of ralclllatlOn of the 
data fol' boys, since among the girls of 8 or 9 years there are no 

quick wOl'kers. (See Table VII p. 1379). 
Tbc avcrage Illanber of mistakes invariably increases at cach 

age for thc boys and gids separately and fOl' bot.h sexes togetber 
with the speed of working. There is only one exeeption; for tho 
gids of 10 years the mean ~umbet~ of mistakes ~f the quick wO.l'k:rs 
is as graat as that of the faIrly qmck workel's. fbe mean devlatlOn 
is rathel' high: 1/8 --11. of the arithmetical mean ; however thc contl'al 

valllc is genel'ally lower than thc average. . 
In discussing the data of table IV we have all'eady pomtcd out 

a slowingin the regular progl'ess of tbe boys bet ween 9 and 10 
years. Among the gids this OCCUl'S only between the age of 10 and 
11. This phellomenon is corl'obol'ated by the data of table VII. In 
all categories the decrease of the number of mistakes . is least for 
boys of 9-10 and for gids of 10-11. As to the qUlck w?rkers 
among the gids tho mean number of mistakes made by gIds of 

11 is even greater tban that made by gids of 10. 
rfhe above is elucidated by table VIn which shows fol' boys and 

foL' gids the decl'ease of the number of mistakes from year to year 
in percentages fol' quick, fairly qllick, and slow wOl'kers. w.e also 
added the percentages of the total decrease of the number o~ mIstakes 
in the five yaars I). The slowing in the decrease of thé ~ntst~kes. of 
boys of 9-10 and gids of 10--11 years, irrespective of theIr belIlg 
quick, faidy qnick Ol' slow workers, is conspieuous. Tbe a.brll~t 
fall among the bOy8 of 8-9 years is 'ltriking, among the gll'ls It 

does not appeal' before a twelvemonth later. 
The deet'ease of the number of mistakes in the five years is 

-I)-Dat;~;~erning the total decrease of the numbcr of mistakes in. the five 

years for slow workers among the boys and quick workers among th~ glrlS hav~ 
not been tabuJaled here, seeing that there were not enough slow wOlkers among 
the boys of 12 and no quick workers at all among the girls from 8-9 years. 
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TABLE VIII. 

Age (years) 
Quick 

Boys I 
--- ------~--------- I----------~----~----- -------~---~~ 

I Fairly quick I Slow i Quick I Fairly quick I Slow 

Girls 

8~-9 28 29 30 28 
---~---~-- --~-- -- ~-- ------ - --~ ---~-

9-10 9 3 4 19 36 
--------- ---- ------ -----~--- --~--- -- ----I---~-~ ----~----

10-11 20 27 19 12 11 

____ I_l-_12 _____ ~~~~ ______ ~_0_L ______ 2~ ________ 44 ________ 3_1_ 

t~ee~~e-as-;e-~~s--6~ ~/o--5-9-0-/o~~ --1----- -----70
0
/
0
--- 58 %--

largest among tbe gids; it progresses with tbe speed of working. 
Fo!' the quick, and the fairly quÎck workers among the boys and 
for tbe fairly quick, and the slow workers arnong the gids it 
amOllnts resp. to 62°/0, 59°/0, 70°/. and fl8"/o. 

In Tables IX and X the data of the other tables are specified. 
Table IX contains for the hoys and the gids separately and for the 
two sexes collectively the percentage of children of each of the three 
categories, that actnally made from 0--10°/., from 11---20·/0, from 
21-30°/0' f!'om 31--40% and from 41--50'/0 of all the mistakes 
thaI could be made. 

In alTangÎng the data for this table we eonsidered as mistakes 
the letters which ShOllld have been strllck out and were skipped; 
letters that were crossed mistakenly were left out of considemtion. 
We could readily do so becallse the latter are by far fewer in 
nllmber than the former. In fact they might have been left out of 
consideration in all OUI' ealculations without interfering with thc 
accuracy of the experimental data. The scarcity of percentages in 
the columns 31-~400/. and 41-50°/0 is due to the fact that the 
groups concemed did not yield enough Cfises of the percentages 
IInder considel'ation to be worked out mathematically. 

Table X gives for boys alld gids separately in percentages the 
increase of tbe percentage of children that made from 0---10 °10 and 
f!'Om 11-----20 °10 of tbc possible number of mistakes. As mis takes 
were considered, just as in table IX letters that ShOllld ba"e been 
stl'lIck out bnt were skipped. No calculations were made [rom tbc 
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TABLE IX. 

Age (years) 1-·· 0-10 1 11-20 21-30 1 31-40 41---·50 

B. 58 
I 

37 2 2 1 

8 G. 60 30 6 4 -
C. 59 33.5 4 3 0.5 

B. 76 22 2 - -
9 G. 75 24 1 - -

C. 75.5 23 1.5 - -
- ---~-~~ .- --

B. 72 20 8 - -
10 G. 88 12 -_. - -

C. 80 16 4 - -
--~_._. ._-", 

B. 86 14 - - -
11 G. 86 13 1 - -

C. 86 13.5 0.5 _. -
.. _- "---~.~ .. _--._-- .. -- -._------

B. 95 5 - - -
12 G. 90 9 1 - _. 

C. 92.5 '1 0.5 - -

TABLE X. 

Boys Girls 

Age (years) 

8-9 
I + 18 1 15 ~_~~.5._ .1 __ -.. _6_"_ ....... -.-... ---- --I I 

_._. __ 9-_~_~ ____ 1_ .-.~~ ---1-···----'- ... + ': i 
___ l_O-_~l __ .1 .. ___ + 14 ___ .. ~ .6 .. _ I 

- 12 

+ 

11-12 1 + 9 I 9 __ . _______ .~ __ ~ .. __ .____ 4.~ 
I + 37 I - 32 -----~~ 30 1 .-- 21 Increase in 

five years 
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data of the colnrnns 31--40 % and 41--50 %, their nurnber being 

too small. Lastly we annexed the percentages of the total increase 
of the number of mistakes in the five years. 

The data of tables IX and X confil'rn in eve1'Y respect tbe results 
hitherlo oblained. FoT' boys and gids a constant increase is to be 
observed of the number of cases in which from 0 to 10 0 / e of the 
lotal nurnber of possible mistakes was made; on tbe contrary a 
constant decrease of the number of cases with 11·--20 % of the 
total number of possible mistakes. Here altio the downward progress 
among the boys from 9-10 years and the girls from 10--·11 Jears 
is remarkable. Tbc increase and the decrease for boys is most 
marked from 10 -11 years; whereas the girls present tbe best 
results before the transition ft'om 9--10 years, certainly with respect 
to the decrease but to some extellt also as l'eg'ards the increase. 
Let it finally be observed that, taking the five years together, the 
increase and the decrease are invariably greater among the boys 
than among the girls. This expel'ience, of course, does not conflict 
with the fact shown in table Il, tbat the numher of mistakes for 
the hoys from 8-12 year-s diminishes on an average with 45 %' 

for the gids, however with 57 "/0' 
In that table we recorded the absolute decrease of the mistake8; 

here, howevel', the decrease of a certa'in gl'OUp - the cases of 
11-20 % of the total of the possible numbel' of mistakes - to tbe 
benefit of another group, viz. that of cases of 1-10 % of the tota! 
of the possible mistakes. 

CON C LUS ION S. 

1. The time, required for the wOl'k, decrease8 on an average 
with 30 % from the 8th to the 12th year. 

2. The wOl'king times of the gids are inval'iably longel' than 
those of the boys. As regards speed of working the boys are 
generally in advance of the girls by 2 years. 

3. The accllracy of working increases from the 8th to the 12 th 

year fol' the boys with 46°/1J , fol' the girls with ,51 0
/

0
, Boys of 8, 

9 and 10 years generally make more mistakes tball girls of the 
same age; aftel' the eleventh year, however, the boys surpass 
the gids. 

4. 13y adding up to the maan nllmber of mistakes, made by 
children of a cel'lain age anel a definite sex, the mean nqmber of 
mistakes made ill the minntes, by which the wOl'king time of tbe 

eategory of children undel' consideration sUl'passed the ~tmallest 
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number of minntes, required by a grOllp of the same sex fol' the 
achievement of the same sex fol' the aehievement of the task, we 
obtained an experimental value, compl'ising the quantitative data 
regarding time and mistakes. From these experimental values it 
appears that bOyfl always work better tban gids. At 8, 9 and 10 
years of age the difference is not so great. It is very eonspicuolls 
however for the 11-, and 12-year old children. The improvement 
in the work of 8-12 year old childl'en is 58 0/,. 

5. Among boys from 9-10 years a slowing is observed jn the 
regular progl'ess; among the gids it appears a year later. 

6. The percentage of quick workel's incl'eases regularly as they 
grow older fol' (he boys and girls separately and for tlie two sexes 
collectively; that of the slow workers decrease8. The advance from 
slow 10 faidy qlliek workers is among the boys (with the exception 
of those from 8--9 years) invariably less tban t1le advance from 
the faidy ql1ick-, to the quick workers. Among the girls, on the 
contrary, the ad\'ance from the fairly quick-, to the quick workers 
is most marked only from 10---11 and from 11-12 years. 

7. As regards the number quick workers among boys of 8 years, 
the boys have the bettel' of the gids. '1'hi8 superiority lessens later 
on; then the boys from 9---10 years are Oll a par with girlsof12. 
The same applies to the number of slow wOl'kers. Among the boys 
of 9 years e. g. tbere are fewer slow workers than among the gids 
of 11. Boys between 10-11 years are on a level with girls of about 

12 yeal's. 
8. With one exception the accl1racy of working decl'eases at eaeh 

age for the boys and gids separately and fol' the two sex es collectively. 
The incroaso of accllracy in the five years is largest among the 
gids; it augments with the speed of working. 

9. For the qllick-, the faidy quick, and the slow workers among 
the boys a sJowing of the regularly increasing accuracy is observed 
from 9--10 years; for thoso among the gids a year later. 

Il. 

In the Proceedings of the Meeting of Feb. 26. 1921 1) we published 
lHlder thc same title the results of an inquiry into the phenomena 
of attention, appearing during persistent labour. We now present a 
sequel to it in a munber of data concerning the types of workers 
that acted as experimental subjects. For the techniqlle and the 
arrangement of the investigations I refer to our previons publication. 

1) Verslagen van de Kon. Akad. v. Wet. Wis- en Natk. Afd. DI. XXIX, blz.1O'i7. 
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In Table I we have grouped fol' every one of the th ree so\'eral 
categol'Ïes of quick, fairly quick, and slow workers among the boys 
and gids separately and among the two sexes colleetively, the num
bel' of minl1tes reql1ired fol' the task in three groups of cOf]secutive 
mirintes. If thè nnmber of minutes was not divisible by 3, the first 
alld the last group were made equal so til at the middle one was 
one minute largor or smaller 1). '1'hen the average numbol' of letters 

Age 
(years) 

8 

---_._-----

9 

10 

11 

<fl 
Boys 

"Cl 
0 1----
'e 
(J) 

Fairly Cl. Quick quick 

I 153 118 

11 152 157 

III 198 127 
_._-

I 172 127 

II 179 158 

III 203 137 
. _._ ... , .. - --_._-- ;---

I 175 

n 176 

III 201 
-~-""_ ... - " -,,~-

II 

III 

191 

192 

219 

138 

170 

147 

151 

185 

161 
_~ ____ ...... 1. 

12 II 

III 

191 

193 

152 

185 

220 163 
I 

I 

TABLE I. 

Girls Children 

Q"kk] Fa;dy Fairly Slow Quick Slow Slow quick qUlcl{ 

99 - 118 79 (153) 118 90 

97 - 125 110 (152) 142 106 

103 - 107 126 (198) 119 171 

105 - 126 87 (172) 126 98 

101 -- 135 120 (179) 146 113 

115 - 117 139 (203) 129 127 

i· - . __ 1 _______ 1 _________ ... 

116 163 135 

108 161 143 

120 198 125 
._~-~~_._-----

127 174 

117 172 

131 212 

128 176 

117 176 

142 

159 

135 

153 

157 

130 219 137 
1 

I I 
93 168 

137 17l 

128 200 

105 181 

134 181 

143 215 

110 182 

152 183 

132 217 

137 

156 

135 

146 

171 

147 

152 

170 

147 

104 

121 

123 
~-----

115 

125 

136 

116 

134 

130 

1) Cf. I". R.OELS and JOH. WERKEH: Proeven over opmerkzaamheid bij doove, 
slechthool'ende en normale kinderen, l.c., p. 212 and 213. 

1<'. ROELS: Vergelijkend onderzoek van eenige met behulp der natuurlijke en 
experimenteele leerwijze bij de studie van het geheugen verkregen resultaten. Ver
slagen Kon. Akademie van Wet. 1917, deel XXV, blz. 1315 en 1316. 

J. DAUBER: Zur Entwicklung der psychischen Leistungsfähigkeit. Fortschritte 
der Psychologie und ihrer Anwendungen, 5, blz. 86, 108, 117 en 130. 
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read in a minute was calculatecl for every grollp. By comparing 
the values for evel'y group we call conceive the changes in the 
workillg-rate of tbe qllick, the faidy Ql1ick and the slow-workers 
as the labolll' pl'oceeds. 

The qllick workers among the boys alld tbe girls work invariably 
harder in the thil'd pel'iod than in the tirst and second; in the last 
two their wOl'king ra te is about eqnal. In comse of time the differ
ence in working-rate witb this category of boys and gids between 
the fit'st and the thil'd period lil'st decreases (from 8 to 10), then 
remains constant (the differences between the third and thefirst 
periods al'e resp. 29, 18, 15, 15 and 15 Oio)' For tbc rapid wOl'kers 
among the gids tbc difference in working-rate beL ween the third, 
and the first period decreases a little from the 10th tó the 12 th year, 
althol1gh not Inuch; tbc differences are resp, 21, 22 and 24 %, 

The fairly quick boys al ways work hardes! in the 2d period, 
and in the third barder tban in the first. As to the fairly quick 
girls we alRo find that they work hardest in the second pel'iod but, 
contrary to the boys, (hey work quicker in tbe first period than in 
the third. Since the changes in the working-l'ate in tbe th ree periods 
with the fairly quick and the slow wOl'kers arnong the boys and 
girls are not so simple as witb the quick wOl'kers, we have tabulated 
below for the qllick, the fairly quick and the slow workers among 
the 00y8 and girls the percentage with which the wOl'king rate 
increased from the first to the second and deCl'ea8ed from the serond 

TABLE II. 

-- - ----------- - --- - - -"------~------~~------------

Boys Girls 

Age (years) -- Quick I Fairly quick I SIOW----;UiCk--I FairIY~i~k-I--~~~ 

1--~~~I~~r:~l;:I~-I~~~I-=~~î~II III--m 1 I---II In--m 

8 1-1 1+30 \ +331-24\-- 2_~1_=J I ~~I_=~I +39 1 +14 
-9--'+4 ~1~~~~T-l-~F'I!l~=--L~ _Lt _7J_ -~_1_~l~3~ 1_ +16_ 

--~~----I~~·~~T+;~T~~;T-=l~I __ ~l~~~~I +23/ + 61-14[ +47 1- 7 

11 [+0.5T~1~T~;-~T~151 ~~_~~~tj_~~_L~~1~_±~~8J~~ 
12 /-1-1 [-;~I +221-13)- 91 +11 I 0) +24 [ + 3)-15) +38 1-15 
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to the thil'd period. 'fhe percentages expl'ess the incI'ease or decl'ease 
of working rate in the second, resp. the (hied period as eompal'ed 
with the preceding pel'Îod. 

lt now appears, that as regards the fairly-quick boys of 8 years, 
there is a large incJ'ease from I---lI, on the contrary a less consider
able decl'ease from Ir to lIl. For t.he othet' ages the increase from 
I to TI is also larger than the decl'ease from II to lIl. 

On the one side however tbe percentage of the inerease in the 
working-rate frOnt I--lI, and on tbe other the pereentage of deerease 
from II to lIL remains approximately constant (resp. + 24, + 23, 
+ 22, + 22 °10 and --15, ---16,-15, -13 %)' 'rhe percentages 
with which the working-rate among the faidy"quick girls of differ
ent ages increases from I to TI and decreases from TI to IJl do not 
require special discllssion. 

With a few exceptions the slow boys and girls (the girls from 
11--12 yeal's) work hardest in the third period. But whereas the 
boys work harder in tbe first period than in the second, the revel'se 
oecurs with the gids. Just as in the case of the fairly-quick girls, 
the percentages of increase and decrease in the working-rate of the 
slow boys and girls of different ages from I to 11 and from II to lIf, 
do not give rise to any furthel' discllssion. Fot' the boys, with the 
exception of those of 8 years, these percen tages a.re approximately 
constant. This constancy is ho wever not noticeable among the slow girls. 

It wonld be too bold to dmw any conclusions from the changes 
in the working-rates in conneetion with the intluence exerted by 
tbe val'ious factors th at come into play with pel'sistently continued 
labon!', such as the start, tbc adaptation, practice, fatigue, abrupt 
instinctive actions of the will, voluntary concentrations of longer 
duration, the finish etc. 1) The task our experirnental subjects we re 
dil'eeted to perfol'rn, was too sirnple and too uniform fol' sueh eon
clusions. SimiIarly OU1' inquil'Y does not affOl'd I'eliable evidenee 
l'elative to the problem of tbe wOl'king-types. Moreovel', the factors 
governil?g the working-process and jo w hose in terfel'ence the differ
ent types owe their existence, lacked scope to display the irinfluence to 
tlte full dUl'ing the cornparatively short period required fol' Olll' 
experiments. Nevertlleless some of tbe above regularities ma.y be 
classed wHh one of the types distinguished bJ MIWMANN from a 
quantitative point of view with persistently eontinued labour M1W-

1) Cf. RrvERs und KRAEPELU-i: Ueber Ermüdung und Erholung, Psychologische 
Arbeiten 1, blz. 636 en 639; LINDLEY: Ueber AJ'beit und Ruhe. Ibidem 3, blz. 
513 i v. Voss: Ueber die Schwankungen der geistigen Arbeitsleistung. Ibidem 2. 
blz. 3H9. 
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MANN observes: "VieJleicht können wir drei Hauptformen des Arbeits
verlaufs llntel'scheiden, indem bei einigen Individuen die Arbeit mit 
einer relativ grossen Leistung einsetzt llnd du,nn mit maneherlei 
Schwankungen allmählich abnimml, bei einel' zweiten Gruppe von 
Menschen erl'eicht die Arbeit erst naeh längel'er Zeit ibr Maximum, 
urn darm allmählig abznnohmen, bei einer dritten tritt das Al'beits
maximum eest gegen das Ende einer Hingel'en Arbeit ein. 1

) Con
sidering that not any of tbe groups of boys and gids worked quickest 
in the fil'st period, we could not verify the fil'st type. The fairly
quick childl'en, wilh the highest working-rate in the second period, 
are no doubt to be e1assifi0d wilh tbc second type. Nor can it be 
doubted thai MlwMANN's third type is represented bJ the qnick 
workers among the boys and the gids that work hardesl in the 
third period and about elJually hard in the first and second, as weIl 
as by the slow gids that work quicker and quieker and by the 
slow boys th at, in spite of a fair start, begin to slaeken a little in 
the second period, but still reach their maximum in the third. 

With regard 10 the types of workel's we wish to say another word: 
With the exception of the eight-yeal'-old boys ano git'ls among the 
thl'ee categories and Ril the female subjects among the slow wOl'kers, 
all the olhe1' groups, whichever ma}' be the age of tbe children, 
exhibit a striking constancy in tbe percentages of increase or deerease 
of rate resp. from the first to the second and from the secolld to 
the third. Thie appeared from a closer inspection of the data in 
lable 11. Tbc eonelusion therefore seems justifiabIe that the types are 
formed aftel' the 8 th year and maintain themselves at the very least 
until the 12th year. New experiments with oldel' children will have 
10 show wh ether or no and if so when the type changes again. 
We canrlOt find 011t 10 what canse the exception of the slow workers 
among tbe girls is to be asp,ribed. 

Lastly we have given in,Table III a sl1I'vey of the mistakes made 
in each category in the theee periods established for Table 1. A 
comparison of the values for every group enables us to form an 
idea of the ehanges in the accuraey of working among the three 
categ'ories of workers as the work progl'esses. 

The quick workers among the boys and girls of different ages 
most often make most mistakes in the tbil'd period; only the boys 
from 9 to 12 and the girls of 12 years of ag'e make most mis takes 
in the second period; for the boys of 9 and the girls of 12 tbe 

1) Vorlesungen ZUl" Einführung in die experimentelle Pädagogik und ihre psycho
logischen Grundlagen. Il, Leipzig 1913, blz. 389; vgl. ook lIl, blz. 51. 
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TABLE 111. ....... 
I Boys Girls Children 

IJl 

Age 't:l 
0 ----------~-~~~- ----------------

(years) 'e: 
Quick I Fai:ly Quick I Fai!"ly 

11 Slow 
Cl) Fairly Cl.. Slow Quick Slow I I qUJck I I qUlck quick 

I 25 28 31 --" 23 29 (25) 27 31 

8 n 28 38 :~2 - 41 35 (28) 38 33 

III 47 34 37 -- 36 36 (47) 35 36 

I 32 26 29 - 32 29 (32) 28 29 

9 n 35 42 39 -- 38 34 (35) 41 35 

III 33 32 32 - 30 37 (33) 31 36 

I 24 27 28 28 24 31 25 26 34 

10 II 37 38 34 28 42 34 35 40 30 

III 39 35 38 44 34 35 40 34 36 
I 

I 22 26 31 29 23 28 25 24 29 

11 II 38 44 45 33 37 39 36 38 42 

III 40 30 24 38 40 33 39 38 29 
I I I I 

-" 
______ J ______ """""""_ ---""._-- --_. 

I I-
J 29 28 - 32 25 27 31 26 29 

12 n 40 35 - 35 42 37 37 39 36 

III 31 37 - 33 33 36 32 35 35 
I I I 

difference in the percentage of Ihe mistakes is however very small 
in the second and the third periods. The smallest number of mistakes 
by tbe ql1ick workers among tbe boys and gids of all ages is made 
in thc th'st period. This phenomenon, wllicll ['ecurt; with a single 
exception also among the raidy qnick alld Ihe slow workers of both 
sexes, finds an explanation in Ihe fact that the childl'en are still 
fresh in the first period and conseqnently the inflnence of fatigue 
does not yet inhibit the favourable action of tbc start, the adaptatioll 
and may be also that of practice. That most mistakes are made in 
the third period is not surprising when we eonsidel' that, as appeared 
in our diseussion of the data of table I and II, the working rate of 
tlte qnick wOl'kers is just greatest in the third period and that, as we 
stated before, the number of mistakes increases with the workipg-rate. 

f,h 
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The faie1y-qllick wOt'kers of either sex make the lal'gest number 

of mistakes in the second pel'iod - with the exception of the boys 

of 12 and the gids of 1 t. Fewest mis takes were evel' made in the 

first period (one exception: the girls of 9). Here again the difference 

in the percentage of the mistakes in tbe tbird and the secOfld period 

is very small, so that we find also for the fairly-ql1ick WOl'kers tbat 

the general rule (the number of mistakes increases with the working

rate) not only holds for the wOl'king-time and the total number of 

mistakes, but also for the groups into whieh we have split them 

up. The slow workers among the boys anel girls form an exception 

to this almost general mIe. Altbough they work hardest in the third 

period, it is only tbe boys of 8 and 10, and the gids of 8, 9, and 

10 that make most mistakes in this period. The boys of 9 and 11 
and the gids of 11 and 12, on Ihe contrary, make most mistakes in 

the second period. And whereas the diffel'ence in tbe percentage of 

mistakes is mostly small for the second and third period in the 

exceptional eases of thc other categories, it is here l'ather eonsider

abie ex cept for the girls of 12. 
'l'he reasons for this deviation among the slow workel's we were 

not able to detect. Finally it is worth reeÜl'ding' tbat also the slow 

workel's make fewest rnistakes in the first period. Boys of 11 years 

form tbe only exception in the 9 cases of slow workers. 

CONCT-,USIONS. 

1. As regards the quick workers among' the boys and gids more 

wOl'k is done in the last period than in the first and the second; 

in tbe latter two the rato is equa!. With years this differenee in 

the working-rate, whieh oecnrs in tbis categol'y of boys bet ween tbe 

third and the first period, first decreases (from 8 to 10); then it 
remains constant. Fot' the quick workers amollg the gids (his diffel'

ellee increases a little, thoug'h not much. from 10---12. 
2. Tbe fairly-quiek boys always work hardest in the second 

period and in the third harder than in the first. The fairly-quick 

girls also work hardest in the serond period, bnt in the first harder 

than in the thil'd. 

3. The slow boys and girls work quiekest in the thil·d period, 

with the exeeption of a fow. But whereas the boys WOl'k quickel' 

in the first than in t!le second, just the reverse is thc case with 

the girls. 

4. We agree with MEUMANN in distingnishing thl'ee pl'incipa! forms: 

"Indem bei oinigen Individuen die Arbeit mit einer relativ grossen 
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Leistnng einsetzt IJnd damt mil mancherlei Schwallkungen allmählig 

abnimmt, bei einer zweiten Gruppe von Menschen el'l'eieht die Al'beit 

erst naeh längerer zeit ihr Maximum, urn dann allmählig abzunehmen, 

bei einer dritten tritt das Arbeitsmaximum erst gegen das Ende 

einer längel'en zeit ein." As not a single grOtlp of boys or girls 

wOl'ked quickest in the first pel'iod, we could not verify experi

rnentally the oceul'l'enee of the first t.ype. To Ihe second type belong' 

IlO doubt the fairly-quiek ebildl'en with tbe greatest working-rate in 

the second period, whieh ends more slowly with the boys than the 

gids, bllt begins stl'ongel' with the lattel' than wit,h the former. No 

more ean it be doubted but that MIWMANN'S tbird type is repl'esented 

by the quick workel's among tbe boys and the gids, that work 

hardest in the thil'd period and equally hal'd in the first alld the 

third, juet as by the slow girls, that wOl'k ql1icker and ql1ieker and 

hy the slow boys who, in spi te of' a fair start, begin to slaeken a 

little in the second period, but nevertheless attain their maximum 
in tbe third. 

5. Aftel' the Sth year the working-type is de\'eloped to maintain 

Hself at the very least tiJl the 12 th year. Ncw inquiries with old~r 
ehildren wil! have to be made to aseertain wh et hel' Ol' no, and if 
so when, ehanges will oecur still later. 

6. The general l'ule that accuracy decl'eases with the wOl'king-rate 

does not only hold g'ood for the working-time and tbe toUtl Illlmbel' 

of rnistakes, but also fol' the gl'OUpS of the first, tbe seeo.nd and tho 

third pel'iod into whieh we bave split tbem up. 

90 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 



· .' " B P f A A. Physiology .. - "Concermng Sulphaemoglobznaemza. Y ro. . 

HIJMANS VAN mlN BrmGH. 

(Oommunicated at the meeting of March 26, 1921). 

The blue colour of thc skin and the mucouS membranes, r-alled 

cl/anosis is almost excillsively due 10 a 10weJ'ed oXJ'gen con~ent 
.1 .' . b .1 t bOllt by a shg'ht of the blood. OccaslOnally lt IS rongll. a. .. 

modificatioll of the blood-pigment into the so-called methaemo~lo?Ul, 
t on P

oisoning' with some substan. ces, such as mtntes, 
consequcn • . d bt d 
nitrobenzoJ, anilin-derivatives and the like. We are greatlJ' mee. 

S d to 'fAl MA 1) for I)Qinting out to us thc fact that to TOK vIS an' 
in some cases of in testinal diseuse poisonous sn bst~nces. fOl'llled 
in the intestinal canal al'e I'esorbed in the blood, and hkewlse evo~e 
methaemoglobinaemia with cyanosis. My own researches made 111 

j 905 ') went to show that in these forms of entero~eno\ls. methae

moglobinaemia nitrites are answerable f~r. the formatlOn. of ,~~th~e. 
moglobin from the bloodpigment. In addltlon, on.fnrthe~ ll1veStlgatlO~1 
I came aCt'OSs people exhibiting su eh a cyanosls, winch, ~owevCl, 
appeared not to be due to the presenee of metha~moglobll1 but to 
a snbstance that possessed qualities which proved ~t to be slllphae-

.1 b' '. the compound formed when allowmg small quanta mog 0 III I.C. 
of sulphnretted hydrogen to act npon haemoglobin. In all these cases 
Ihe serum was free from dissolved pigment, so that there was no 

1 I · Af'terwards we met .with anothel' form of methaemo-laeUlO y SIS. . . . t 
and sulphaemoglobinaemia Z), this time attended wtt.h mHl'ked laemo-

lysis and most likely callsed by. anaerob~. bacterta. So. w~ ~no:v 
al ready th ree forms of tbis cyanosls: the sepnc sulpl~aemo?10blD(1errlla 
with haemolysis; the intl'agloblliar methaemoglobmaemla; and the 

intraglobulaJ' sulphaemoglobinaemia. We now intend to rec~rd sor~le 
new researches conceming the intrag'lobular sulphaemogl.oblIlae~I~. 

Out' own observations together with those of various Enghsh phySlCI-

-;~~~KVI~ Festscht'. f. Leyden, en Ned. Tijdschr. v. Geneesk, 1902, II, 678. 

TALMA Ned. Tijdschr. v. Geneesk., 1902, Il, 721. 
2) HlJMA~S V. D. BJmGH, Deutscb. Arch. f. klin. Mediz. 1905, LXXXIII, 86. 

HIJMA~S v. D. BJ~RGH en GRUT'fERINK, Berlin. klin. Woch. 1906, I. 
S) HIJ MANS V. D. Bl<mGH, Ned rr\jdschr. v. Geneesk. 1918, 1. 1774. 
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ans, notabIJ' the contributions of WOOD CLAHKI1] and HURTLEY 1) and of 
MACKENZfE WALLIS 2) seem 10 indicate that as a ruie this sulphaemo
globinaemia is presumably owing to a stasis in thc large intestine. 
That we had indeed to do with the sulphul'etted hydl'ogen-compound 
of haemoglobin was evident fl'om tbe spectrum of the blood in these 
conditions, which is quite similar to th at of sulphaernoglobin: 
besides the two familiar bands of the haemoglobin, a band is also 
discernible in the red neal' À 617. None of fbe other sllbstaf)(~es 

examined by us displayed sncb a spectrum. It appeared mOl'eovel' 
that reducing sllbstances, acting on the blood of these patients, did 
not take this band away, whereas the band of the metbaemoglobin, 
which l'esembies most the sulphaemoglobin, disappears directlyafter 
tho addition of ammonium sulphid or of STOKI~S' reagent. ChemicalIJ' 
however we eould not demonstrate sulphul'etted hJ'drogen in the 
bloodserum. 'l'bis was all the more surpl'ising beeause aceording Lo 
ErucH MEJYEU'S investigations the chemical methods to demonstl'ate 
H,S are much mOI'e sensHive than. tbe spectroscopic. This t.allies 
with tho fact that in cadavel'Îc blood dl'awn twiee 24 bonI'S aftel' 
death, snlphuretted hydrogen is chemically demonstl'able in the 
serum, wbile speetroseopically nothing might be seen of a sulphae
moglobin-absorption band. 

To my colleague Prof. IJAMERIS I am especially indebted rOl' the 
obsel'vation of a young patient, wbo was suffering from an entero
genolls eyanosis due to snlphaemoglobinaemia, anel who enableel us 
to lIlspeet more narrowlJ' tho above-named problem. This boy suffers 
from the so-ealled HIHSOHSPHUNG'S disease i. e. a marked dilatation 
of tbe colon, existing fl'om birth, and in large measure obsfTucted 
defecation. The investigations, wbich I purpose 10 record here 
have fol' the major porti on been eonducted by Dr. ENGELIOlS. 
In co-operation wilh him I have {ried to set at rest the above ques
tion. To begin with it appeared t.hat the boJ"s blood presented a 
marked sulfo-band. We could confirm the phenomenon detected by 
WI1;S'l' and CLAHKI1] 8) t.hat, in sl1lphaemoglobinaemia, on passing pure 
carbon monoxid in ft solution of sulpbaemoglobin, the band in tbe 
l'ed is shifted 5 wavelengths to the right. ln addition we could 
superadd a new l'eactiof) on sulphaemoglobin to tbe previolls olie. 
If namely a drop of a 1 % sol. of potassinm cyanid is added to a 
sol. of SHb, the sulfo-band will persist at room-tomperature for a 
JOllg time; the MHb-band disappears directly. Addition of a very 

1) WOOD CLARKg and HURTLEY, Journ. Physiol. 1907, XXXVI, 62. 
~) MAoKENzm WALLIS, the Quarterly JourrJaI of Medicine, 1913, VII, 73. 
3) WICST and WOOD CLARKE, Lancet, 1907, I, 272. 

90* 
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large qnantity of a concentrated potassinm-cyanid solution also makes 
the sulfo-band disappear, but (hen only aftel' some minutes. lf to an 
SHb-solntioll an equal volume of a 1 % solut.ion of CNK is added, 
at a tempemture of 37° the S-band disappeal's only aftel' tbree homs. 

By passing a CUITent ot 00. throllgh a little sCrum from the boy 
and collecting this in a solution of lead-acetate Ol' even in the sen
sitive I'eagent of OARO-FlscHlm we again failed to demonstJ'ate sul· 
phul'etted hydrogen in the serum. 

This induced us to discontinue the chemical tests with sulphuretted 
hydrogen in the serum, and try allother method. With due caution 
1,0 ensure st.el'ility we allowed serum to act at 37° on a nOl'mal 
haemoglobin solntion. 1t then appeared that in the majority of the 
tests a little sulphaemoglobin had been formed from tho normal 
haemoglobin aftel' a sojourn of 2 X 24 hours in the incubator. 
Now the idea suggestcd itself whethel' the serum mig'ht contain 
baclet'ia 10 which the formation of sulphaemoglobin could be ascl'ibcd. 
This idea had all'eady occurred 10 GIBSON 1) regarding methaemoglo
binaemia and, indeed, this author achieved a positivo result. Later 
experimenters, however, conld not confil'm it. A bacteriologieal 
examination of our patient's blood, carriod out by Mr. SCHAAl' also 
showed it to be sterile. 

We now allo wed ver,1/ smal! quanta of hydrogen sulphid to act 
upon nOl'mal haemoglobin-solutions; this yielded the sulphoband in 
the incubator at 37° only aftel' a good deal of time (24 hours), tho 
same result as had generally been obtained in the action of serum 
fl'Om our patient on normal haemoglobin-solution. We were justified 
in concluding from this fact, that smal! amounts of slliphuretted 
hydrogen must be contained in the sel'llffi. Supposing tbat by passing 
a current of carbon dioxid, too much of the smalt amounts of bydrogen 
snlphid would gel lost to roeover the rest, we resolved to react 
directlyon the serum. IJoad-salts did not answel' OUI' purpose as 
they precipitate protein, which tampered with ou!' result. Various 
technieal circnmstances provented us for the time from applying the 
most sensitive reagent of CAHO-FISCHlW. We then had reCOlll'se to 
the reagent of KUAL, consisting of a weak nitro-prussid-sodium 
solutioll in a soda-alkaline or ammoniacal environment. When 
adding such a solution to a solution containing a trace of hydrogen 
sulphid, a boalltiful red, violet-tinged coloration comes fOl'lh. This 
reaction is believed to be less sensitive than the two others, never
theless we obtained pronollIlced I'esults, when we applied it as a 

1) GIBSON and DOUGI,AS, Lancet. 1906, 11. 'f2. 
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rin~-~est on the patient's sernm. In that case the reaction was al ways 
poslllve, so that in this way the pl'esence of hydrogen sulphid in 
tbe serum was established chemically. 1'0 make assurance donb1e 
SUl'e possible sources of error bad to be preclnded. For acetone and 
kreatinin also give a coloration with nitl'oprussiJ in ammoniacal 
solution. We detected, ho wever, that, as regar'ds acetone, tbis l'eaction 
turns .out. negative for a multiple of the Jal'gest possible quantities 
occurrmg m the bloodserllm. A negative 1'esnlt was likewise obtained 

fol' t.W? p~tients .with pronouneed aeetonnria (diabetes). Similarly 
kreatlflln !lClds wJth th is reagent a posit.ive result only in a multiple 
coneentratlOn of the lal'gest possible quantities occurring in the serum. 
M.OI·eover the colour of the kreatinin-ring' differs widely from that 
of the hydrogen sulphid ring. Pinally we havo eXl1mined in the 
same way the serum of a certain number of normal persons. The 
result was negative. 

In order to get more eertainty tbat it was sulphaemoglobin we 
had detected, we proceeded as follows. A little of the patient's blood 
was colleeted in a physiological common-salt solution and washed 
out with it repeatedly, so that all the serum was rernoved. The 
spectmm of the red bloodcol'puscles appeared 10 have l'etained the 
sulpho-band, whiJe tbe pipetted liquid did not yield areaction with 
KRAI:S reagent. . 

v: e now added to a mixture of red bloodcorpuscles and physio
logl~al saltsoh~tion a little of a 2% potassium eyanid Sollltion (neu

t~a!tzod. and III physiological NaCI solntion 10 prevent haemolysis). 
lhe mIxture was placed some time in the incubator. Aftel' sorne 
bonI'S the HON bad expelled the H,S; the SHb·spectrum had made 
room for tbat of CyHb and in tbe sllpematant fluid we obtained a 
positive reaction wilh nitl'oprussid 1). 

. It would seem, then, that he1'eby the presence of H,S, be it only 
lil smaU ~uantities, in the serum as weil as in the blood-pigment 
of our pallent, had been established. 

B~arlier experiments of CLAUDl~ BERNAItD have demonstrated that 
hydrog'en snlphid injected intravenously into animaIs, is exhaled 

t~roug~l ~he lllngs. Although, comparatively speaking the qllantities 
of H.S III the blood of our patient are not. inconsiderable, we 
did not succeed in demonstrating in this simple mannel' H.S in 
tho exhaled ail·. We did get a positive l'esult, however, when the 

~oy ha~_~_~~n breathing for ± one hour in a specially contrived 

1) When prosecuting our investigation we found this phenomenon to be of a 
more complex nature than can be anticipated from the description given in this 
paper. 
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appamtus. Of course we endeavoured to preclude errors by conlrol
experirnents with normal subjects and by taking due measures. 

It proved possible to determine tbe arnonnt of Bb wbicb is con
verted to SI-Ib. This deterrnination is based on the now genel'aJly 
received l'onception that haemoglobin is a well-defined substance 

that contains to eacb molecule one atom of iron. 
In a closed vessel supplied witb pure oxygen, haemoglobin takes 

up a constant amonnt of oxygen. The amount of iron in a given 
quantity of haemoglobin and its loosely combined oxygen in an 
environment of pure oxygen is constant: 2 atorns of 0 to 1 atom 
of Fe, whicb is expressed in volumina: 401 cc of oxygen to one 
gram ot iron. The derivatives ot' tho red blood-pigment, the methhb., 

the sulphhb .. the cyanhb., the baemalin are assumed not to take \lp 
any oxygen from a gas-mixture. H, thel'efol'e, blood that contains 

besides oxybb., also SlIb is brollght into contad with an atmos
phere of pure oxygen and the amounl of loosely combined oxygen 
and of iron is determined, the arnollnt of the converted Hb rnay 
be calculated from the diffel'ence bet ween the known ratio of Fe : 0 
and of a pure OBb soilltion under the same ronditions (401 : 1). 

Now, BAROHOl<"l"S method affords a rather simple way to perform 
an accurate gas-analysis of the blood, wbile the titanium method is 
quite adapted fol' the iron-detennination iJl th is liquid. Dr. FJNGELKgS 

\lsed them in invel'digating the blood of oU!' pat.ient. Tt became evident 
that the quantity of eonvel'ted Hb val'ied at different times, as had 

already been made out spectroscopically. 
Once we found a quantity of converted Hb of 19 0

/ 0 , anothel' 

time of 12.5 o/g. 
In these inquiries the clinieian meels with anirnpediment in th at, 

as a matter of course, he ean work only wHIt minimal quantities 
and cannot of ten repeat an expel·iment. The field of research is 
widened considerably when expel'imenting with animais. This 
proved possible. At the outset of OnI' investigation when we 
had not yet sncceeded in demonstrating chemically the presence 
of H

2
S in the serum, we have injeded intravenously some 

of that sel'um into rabbits. To our great surprise we found aIl'eady 
aftel' an hour in the blood of one of these rabbits a rathel' large 
qllantity of SlIb, It was not necessary to look for t he eause of this 
surprisingly rapid action of sueh small amoullts of the serum upon 
rabbit's blood, for on closer inspection we were still more surprised 
at deteeting in the blood of some perfectly healthy, fresh rabbits a 
physiological amount of SlIb which was distinctly demonstrabIe by 
the spectl'oscope. We have subsequently examined about 26 rabbitsó 
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In 4 of them we found compel'atively much SHb., in 13 a 
srnall qllantity and in 9 none at all. A qnantita1ive determination 
by gas-analysis and a Fe-determination in a rablJit with mal'ked 
S-band yielded the result: 

aorta-blood 10.5 %_ 

vena-pOl'ta blood 12,5 %' 

Now let us revert to the original qllestion, why in the serum from 
ou!' patients (and the same wiJl be the case with rabbila) so Uttle 
H.S is found with a more Ol' less marked S-band., wbereas in cada\'
eric blood the opposite ratio reveals itself. Tn my opinion this should 
be interpreted as follows; the H.S that is taken up from the colon 
oy the blood, is fir'st distributed ovcr corpuscles and serum. In the 
corpuscles it forms a solid compound, SHb, wbich does not dissociate, 
consequently it does not give off H,S in thc lungs. ft is most Iikcly 
destl'Oyed slowly and rernoved from jhe blood, presumably together 
with tbe l'ernaining Hb-molecule. It is quile different wUh the H.S 
in the plasma, which is there combined wilh alkali in Rolution. 
Soon an equilibrium wiII be establislted between the gases dissolved 
in the SOl'urn and those of the alveolar air, and sinee the alveolar air 
is constantly l'efreshed by l'espiration and the atmospherical air does 
practically not contain H,S, the H,S dissolved in tbe plasma will escape 
from it. In Sel'UIT! or tissues part of it \ViII be d~stroyed by oxydation. 
Thns, in consequence of this pl'oeess and of the respiration the serum 
will, with the exception of a few traces only, be Jiberated from H,S. In 
cadaveric blood more and more of H,S is tfiken up by the blood as 
putrefaction progresses. Here again H 2S is distl'ibuted over eorpuscles 
and sernm. But respiration and oxydatioIl are absent, tbe blood is 
locked up in the vGssels, so the dissolved H,S is not withdrawn 
from the liquid, The q \lan tities of H,S dissol ved in the sel'lun are 
large enough to be demonstrated by tbe sensitive chemical reaction. 
At the cadavel'ie tempel'ature the quantity does not lIuffice to convert 
Hb into SBb within a given lapse of time. With progl'essing putl'e
faction and longe!' duration of tbe action the Sb b-spectl'um will 
reveal itself, 

In the course of our inquiry we saw three mol'l~ patients, in 
whom we noted marked Shb-aemie, consequent on a slowed 
passage of the contents of the colon. 'rhefact that sulphaemo
globinaemia proved to be of more frequent occllJ'l'ence than we had 
ol'iginally supposed, and especially the otbel' fact th at this blo~d 
anomaly to fi certain percentag'e, OCCUI'S in otherwise healthy rabbits, 
enhance the significance of the resllits recOl'ded in this paper. 
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13'01' it is really surpnsmg that, with men in patllOlogical and with 
animals even in physiological condition, a substanee is taken up by 
the blood from the intestinal ('anal to the amonnt of 20 %

, which 
is poisonous for the central nervous system, and which, by combining 
with the respiratory pigment rendel's part of it wOl'thless. 

rrhe illvestigations described above do notyield conclnsive evidence 
for the Shb-aemia in patients with slowed progress of tbe contents 
of the eolon. We have been impressed witll the idea th at in patients 
in whom tbel'e was an impediment in the advance of the intestinal 
content, eyanosis was evolved in a eornparatively short time-
almost l'ather abruptly. [t still, looks as if another hitherto 
unknown factor besides the resol'ption of HlS from the gut, 
is instrurnental to the ol'igin of Shb-aemia. Whether this faetol' be 
the pl'esence of red ueillg su bstanees, as MAC]{gNZm-WALLIS conel udes 
from his interesting inquil'Y, will have 10 be made out by fUl'ther 
experiments. We were not so fortunale as to demonstl'~te such 
redueing substances in the ser·um. Likewise the question whether 
SHb-aernia OCCIll'S perhaps more frequently than speetrosopie exami
nation cOllld make out up to the present day, must be left for 
subseqllent investigation. In our jlldgment this spectroscopie result 
cannot be achieved before about 10°/. of OI-lb have been converted 
to SBb. 

Mathematica. - "Bestimmun,q de?' Klassenzahl aller Unterkörpe1' 
des Kreiskörpel's der moten Einheitswurzeln." (V el'besserung.) 
By N. G. W. H. BEEGER. (Commllnieated by Prof. W. KAP'l'EYN.) 

(Communicaled at the meeting of November 26, 1921). 

Anstatt von 4. § 4 meines Beitrages in diesen "Proceedings" 
(Vol. XXII, S. 331 llnd 395) leae man Folgondes: 

4. Del' Gmd der gemeinsebaftliehe Untergl'uppe, "on 9 und der 
Zerlegungsgrllppe von tI' is! gleich d, d'l wenn dl der gröszte ge
meinsehaftJiche Teiler aller Zahlen bin bedelltet und d'l der gröszte 
gemeinscbaftliehe Teiler von fl mit den Summen: 

) ~ (p ao bon + 2(p (-~~) a* b*n + (P (i~;) a2 b2n + .... ( : el cp! 

WO n nul' die Wel'te durchlauft fiir welehe bIn = 0 ist. Die Expo
nenten ai sind bestimmt dll1'eh die Congruenz 

m__ a'A a*A a2 (d) II +n
z2

-,;;::-:-=cA o 2 .••• mo m 

wáhrend die Zahl im linken Gliede in Satz .~ definil't ist. 

Beweis: Die Substitutionen der Zerlegungsgruppe entstehen dUl'eh 
Multiplizieren del' Trägheitsgruppe (Satz 4) mit del' zykliscben Gruppe 
aua Satz 5. Aus Satz 4 ergibt sieh dasz die Substitutionen der 
Trägheitsgrnppe gebild et werden von den Hesten del' Poten zen A/I 
(mod m) worin y gowisze Zahlenwel'te hat; die Substitutionen del' 
Zerlegung'sgruppe werden gebildet von den fl el'sten Poten zen del' 
linken Gliedes obenatehender Congruenz. Die Substitution der Zel'le
gungsgruppe 

A/a. A .. xa• A/ A/a
2 •••• (mod m) 

wird also dann nnd nUl' dann eine Substitution del' Gruppe .cl sein, 
wenn füI' jedes System del' b die Congruenz 

t cp ao x bOn + 2cp (?~) a* xb.n + (jJ (~1) Y bIn + cp C~:2) aa al b2n + .. " 
=-= 0 (mod cp). 

gilt. Wir müszen also die Anzahl del' Zahlensysteme x, y bestimmen, 
welehe diesen Congruenzen genüge leisten. 

Es folgt aus del' Definition der Zahl fl und der Exponenten ai: 

/1 ao =.::: 0 (mod 2); /1 a* - 0 (moel t (P*); il aa =-= 0 (mod'lp,); .. .. 
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Die Summen 

11 (~ (p ao bo,,+ 2(/ (-;.) a* bOn + rp C~;) a2 b2n + ... .) 

worin 

teil bar 

n alle Zahlenwerte hat fül' welchen bIn = 0 ist, sind daber 
(P 

dm'ch If!, und da el ft = is!, werden die Summen 
rpI 

~ cp aobOn + 2rp (;.) a. b*" + cp C~2) a2 b211 + .... 

durch el (PI teilbal' sein. 
Die Congruenzen nf'hmell daher die folgende Form an: 

Es ist 0:s x < fi und 0 < y < (PI und es ist erlaubt die ganze 

Zah len welche d UJ'ch die gebroehene Form daJ'gestellt werden, d ureh 
ihre Reste (mod /1) zu ersetzen. Der Modul del' Congmenzen (1) ist 
das Produet der Anzahlen del' Wel'tevorräte fi für ,'IJ und (Pt fül' 
y; die Coefficienten der Unbekannten x und y, in diesen Congruenzen, 
bilden eine Gruppe im additieven Sinne. Die Congmenzen sind daher 
derselben Art wie (3) Seile 337 abel' jetzt mil nul' zwei Unbekann
ten .. Nach der Bemel'kung amFJnde des ~ 3 ist die Anzabl der 
Lösungen (x, .11) also gleieh das Quotient der Zahl fl (PI und der 
Zahl del' Coeffieientensysteme. Wir haben nun diese letzte Zahl Zll 

bestirnmen. Die Anzahl der verschiedenen Werte von bin ist ffJdl 
'1 

Zu den Zahlen bin = 0 ge;lören ~I versehiedenen Werte der llrnch-
1 

form von (1) Der W twt bin = 0 musz daher gleiehviel Mal vorkom-

men und darnrn werden die ilbrige ~! - 1 andere Werte der bin 
1 

h 1 M I f E Ob I (PI fl C t'~' aue sovie .. a au trelen. ~ s gl t a 80 d;' dl' oe ilCIentensysteme. 

Die Anzahl der Lösungen yon (1) ist daher 

I cp] 11 d d' .] CPI : -,- = 1 I' 
d]d l 

Weiter füge man Folgendes an dem Beweise des Satzns 10 auf 
Seite 3116 zn, nnd lasse die letzten 12 Zeilen diesel' Seite fort. 

Allszerdem genügen die gesnehten Stellen der b noch d~n Con-
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gl'uenzen, welche man bekommt wenn man in (8) die Systeme der 
a durch ihre Vielfache ersetzt. Man wil'd abel' dann allch Systeme 
der a bekom men, die schon nnter die Vorigen vOl'kommen. Del' 
kleinste Wert von x für welchen 

t (p(-~~) ,v ao bOn + 2rp(li77i;)a.x b*n+(p( ... ~ h~ h2)X a2b2n +- ... =O(mOd(E..) 
l1 2 l1 l1 l2 CPl 

ist, ist f,I. Nimmt man also für x die ZahJen 0, 1, 2, .... ~4- 1 
1 dl 

so sind die Systeme xao, xa*, xa" ...... alle von den vorigen ver-
schieden, weil diese. letzten eben diejenige sind welehe den Con
gruenzen 

! (P ao bOn -1 2 lp (;;) a. b.n + cp (l:2) a2 b2n + .... :ccc::: 0 (mod (f) 

genügen wenn n nur die Zahlen werte hat fül' welcbe bin = 0 ist. 
Die Totalanzahl der Systeme ç!el' a die man in (8) berücksichtigen 
musz, ist also 

r 11 ril -.--'.'_._, 
dl d'l dl d'l 

und daher die Anzahl der gesuchten Sysleme del' b: 
IJl ril el dl dl I 

PI dj dil r 

Weiter folge man den Beweis auf Seite 397 dritte ZeiIe. 



Physic8. - "Tlte P,'opa.qation 0/ Llght in Movin,q, Tmnsparent, 

Solid Substances" . II 1. M easurements on the Pizeau-Effect 

m Flint Glass. By Prof. P. ZI<:FJMAN, W. DI-l Guom, Miss 

A. SNETHLAGE and G. C. DIBBETZ. 

(Communicated at the meeting of April 23, Hl20.) 

More accurate tlJan the results obtained with qllaL'tz, an aeeount 
of which was given in commullication II 1); are those of the Fizeal1-
effect in moving flint glass. 

Six cylindrir, rods of a length of 20 cm. and a circular erOSS
section of a diameteL' of 25 mmo were made fol' us by the firrn 
Zmss at Jena. The kind of glass is the ordinal'y silicate flint glass 
of the type 0.103 of the fil'm SCHo'r'!' und GENOSS]lN. 'I'he endplanes 
are plane-parallel in close appl'oximation. The cleamess of the inter
fel'ence fringes appearèd (0 be excellent with stationary glass columll, 
while, wh en the necessary precautions were taken, also when the 
column was in rapid motion, the fringes remained still very good. 
The photos taken were mueh better than those that had been obtained 
befol'e (II) with quartz. This is partly owing to the excellent 
matel'ial '), to the greater cl'oss-sections of tbe rods (rlOw 25 mmo 
as against 15 mmo before for qnartz), and to the smaller number 
of internal reflections 2). lt appeared finally possible 10 obsel've also 
tbe Fizeau-efl'ect fol' moving flint glass directl,)' in a teleseope, as 
elearly as ït is possible for moving water, and we had the privilege 
to demonstrate the effect before several physicists. 

The perfect sureness with which the rather complicated apparatlls 
worked at last, was not obtained until some impl'ovements had been 
made in the arrangement as it had been used for quartz. We will 
discuss the principal of them. 

2. Through different causes the interference fringes can take an 
obliquc position during the movement of the column of glass cy lin
ders. It is, ho wever, neeessary that the fringes l'cmain parallel to 

1) These Proc. Vol. XXII, N0. 6, p. 512. 
2) Compare lI, 2. 
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the horizontal or vertkal cl'oss-lines. Else no photos are obtained 
on which measurements can be made. 

Already in the experirnents with qual'tz a compensator was inflerted 
in one of the intel'fering beams of light, cOJlsisting of a plane-parallel 
eil'Clllar glass plate of a tbickness of 5 mm. and a diameter of 25 
lOm., 10 which ever,)' desil'ed position eonld be given. The inclina
lion of tbe interfel'ence fr'inges ean be modified by rotation l'ollnd 
a horizontal axis; a simple arrangement was, thel'efore, applied 
Ihl'Ollgh whirh the observel', sitting at tbe eye-pieee of the teleseope, 
cOl/ld bl'ing about the desil'ed I'otation. Besides a plano-parallel plate 
was placed before the object glass of the te!escope in slleh a way 
that an image of tile intel'fel'ence fringes eould be observed in a 
small telescope plaeed on one side, w hile at tbe same time after
removal of the eye-glass a photo of the fringes was made with the 
large telescope. Thus the obsel'ver at the small telescope conld at 
oflce observe an error in the position of the fringes, and if neces
sary, redress it during the photographing. This pl'oved to be but 
rarely necessary whe]) an experiment had been properly pl'epared. 

3. As was set forth before (I, J), it was necessary to superpose 
20 to 30 pholographs of the interference fringes, eacl! with an 
exposure of a hundl'edth seeond, because otherwise the photographic 
image was too faint. This numbel' could be greatly redllced by 
working without filters, hence directly with the whita arc-light. 

Diminution of the number of exposul'es increases the sharpness 
of the photos, and renders it possible to take more in suecession, 
before the disturbances thl'Ough fluetllations of the temperature in 
tbe glass-l'ods, which inevitably OCCllr in consequenee of the move
ment of the apparatus, beeome trollblesome. 

For the interp"etation of the photo obtainad it is tiJen neeessary 
to know what is the effective wave-Iength À of the white are-light, 
witb whieh the fl'inges have been photogl'aphed. 

The accuraey in the determination of À need not be very great, 
as wil! appeal' pl'esently (see 5). 

4. Deterrnination of the ~!lective wave-lengtlt of the light usul. 
The effective wave-Iength of tbe operative light, had to be 

measul'cd afteT it had left the last mirror of the intel'fel'ometer, and 
of course fOl' thut kind of plutes tbat was used in the experiments. 

The beam from the interferorneteJ' was focussed with a cylinder 
lens on the slit of the collimator of a HU,GER spectroseope with· 
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constant deviation, from which the prism had been removed, and 
l'eplaced by a smal! totally reflecting pl'ism. 

By placing a grating replica before the object glass of the photo
graphic camera, a spectrum of the source of light could be 

photographed. 
The most active pad in this spectrum could be made directlJ 

visible by putting a wedge of smoked glass with the side hOl'izontal 
before the slit of the collimatol' (KENNWl'H MEES method). 

rrhe prismatic action of the wedge was counteracted by a second 

wedge of clea1' glass. 
The l'esult fol' the effective wave-Iength ). was 4750 AO, with an 

uncertainty of ± 25 A 0. 

5. This accuracy is, 11oweve1', Buffieient. This can be veritied by 
numerical calculation, Ol' by the following consideration. 

We know (Il, 9) thaI, tbe optical effect is given by the formula: 

I:::. = 4- h~ ((1 _ 1 _ À ~(1). 
Àc dl 

(1) 

1 dl:::. 
By deriving from tbis the value of 7i -d)' , we can see how great 

thc influence is of an e1'l'or in the determination of the effective 
wave-length on the ealculated effect. 

[nstead of ). we intl'odllce the frequency v, which brings about a 
d(1 

slight simplication, anti we put (P = (1-:1. + v -. 'Then: 
dv 

Now: 

1 dl:::. 1 d(p. v 1 
---~ --= ---- ------- X --
I:::. dJ.. (P • v dv l' 

dep dil> d'fJ, 
--=2~+v--, 

dv dv dv' 

for which we may write III approximation: 

dep d(1 
-=2---, 
dv dv 

because fJ, depends almost linearlyon v. 

Bquation (2) then becomes: 

1 dl:::. 
------ = v 
I:::. d)' 

(2) 

:1.405 

d(1 
v dv : ep becomes about l for the ordinal'y flint glass, so that: 

1 dl:::. 1 5 
7idf=I X 4-

6. Ribbon-shutler. The sflUtter which acts periodical1y and is 
worked electl'Omagnetically, descl'ibed in I, 4, repeatedly gave cause 
fol' disappointment, because it was never certain that the light was 
tl'ansmitted at the very moment that the cradle passes a chosen 
point of tho path. 

Tbis is perfectly cel'tain with the ribbon-shutter, which is dia
grammatically ropresented in fig. 1. 

A band of ribbon L of lalwaster !iJlen is clasped between two 
blocks E, which are firmly fastened at a chosen place of thc bed 
of the apparatus. lt is passed l'ound the beam with the glass column. 
Tbe beam can execLite its L1sual movement to and fro without being 
hindel'ed by the ribbon, for this can easily slide over the copper 
pieees K, the length of the ribbon l'omaining constant. 'Thol'e have 
been made two openings in the l'ibbon of :1.0 Ol' :1.5 cm., which at 
a certain position of the beam, but only then, allow the light to 
pass through circulal' holes in the pieces K, and during the time 
thai cOl'l'esponds with the length of the openings in the ribbon. By 
displacing BB along the bed, the mOCl16nt at which the light is tl'ans
mitted, may be chosen. Tbe edges of tbe ribbon are provided with 
a hem to obtain g1'eatel' fil'mness, and prevent fraying. 

The copper pieces K are smoothly polished, and the friction of 
the ribbon is tho1'efo1'e very slight. Sometimes it was still diminished 
by some talc-powdel'. 

The electl'ic sllUtte1', which was used in the experiments described 
in II, was flOW used aftel' a ~mall modification to admit the light 
only in one of the movements 10 and fro of the beam. FOl' this 
purpose the movable arm is placed befol'c the arc-lamp. The phase 
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is adjllsted so that t.he arm tUl'llS when tbe beam bas jllst passed 

the middle of its course. 

7. Impl'ovement of the Velocity ~leasllremen.t. In the eXP:l'iments 
with qlll:ll'tz l'ods the velocity was measul'ed clIrectly accOl'dmg to .a 
method which bas been described in Il, ~ 11. We have madetllls 
method simpIer and more delieate, ar.ld also arl'anged it so tbat tbe 
velocity could be imrnediately read in e\-ery experiment. 

In main lines the arrangement is still tbe same aR repl'esented 
in 11 ~ 11. Tbc SCl'een witb two slits 8 1 and 8s used forr~erly was 
howevel', replaccd by a screen 8 (cf. figure of the preccdlng ~), the 
construction of which will be furthel' explained by refcl'l'ing to figure 2. 

= 

:s: 0 ••• • • • 11111. 

~l 0, 

0. 

Fig. 2. 

pr:0 
2\.JO 

~ 

-- - -- -1-------, 

Our earliel' slit SI i~ replaced by a glass scale, slit 82 by a small 

aperture. '. 
Tbe graduated gla.ss scale was obtained by c~ver~ng a .glass plate 

with ft, Boot-layer, and by drawing by the aid ot a cinsel of the 
width of exactly 1 mm., five lines in the soot-Iayer at rnutual 

distanees of exactly 1 mmo . 
'l'hen the soot-layel' was fixed with a drop of varmsh, and thc 

first line was covered wUh red glass, tbe othel's with blue glass. 
All this was eemented on the beam. In fig. 2 the aItel'nate long 
and short lines al'e indicated under 8; the colOtlI'S render Cl'l'orS of 
front and back in the obsel'vation through lenses impossible. In the 
figure the lines are pitrtially dotted, aR they are balf eQvered by a 
screen, which can slide to and fro. During the move~ent of t?e 
beam in one sense the lower, during thc movement III OppOSlt~ 
sense the uppe1' half of the seale is autornatically eovel'ed through 
the inel'tia of the screen. The blocks BI and 132 define the extreme 

positions of the sereen. 
As we said, ou1' former slit 8 1 has been replaced by the scale 

with the cololll'ed lines; instead of the slit S2 there are two fine 
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apertlll'es PI and p. on eithel' side of a hOl'izontal lino throllgh the 
middle of lhe scale. In Lile position drawn in the figul'e the light 
can leave thl'ough P2' beeallse the opening (}3 in tbe moving sereen 
allows this. When the SCl'een I'ests against BI' p. is eovered, and 
0

3 
eomes in the position, in whicb it. is possible (,hat light is emit/ed 

through F\. 
As was explained in Ir ~ 11 an image of the slit arrangement is 

projected on lhe I"Otating dise R, VI' bieh is pl"ovided with radial slits. 
With a weakly magnifying telescope the image projected on tbe 
rotating disc is observed with intervals of 0,001 sec. In tbis time 
the beam moves about 1 cm. at the velocity used in the neigh
bourllOOd of 10 M/Rec • Th61 obsel'ver sees the colollred scale 8 in tbc 
field of vision, and th en tIJe "star" P2' Ol' ra/her the after-image of 
the light emitted by this stal' at a former tmnsmission. 'rhe place 
of tbe star on the scale can be read aecul'ately down 10 ~ mm., 
and the distance frorn P" to S being about 50 mm., the velocity 
eall be detel'mined certainly aeeurately down to 1 0

/ 0 , All the ehanges 
in tbe velocity of the beam are immediately visible, and tbe velocity 
corresponding to every photo taken ean at once be noted down. 

lt is necessary thaI the "star" moves at tbe same level at which 
the axis of the rotating disc has been placed, fOl' el se a small COI'
reetion must still be applied to the velocity . 

Thanks are due to Mr. W. M. KOK, assistant at the Physical 
Laboratol'Y, fol' his valua.ble help in tbe exeeutioll of tbe arrange
ment for the veloeity measurement. 

8. Results. The extreme values of the veloeity whieh were dil'eetly 
measured in our cxpcriments, were 918 and 994 cm/sec. 

There were made two series of measul'ements, whieh were dis
tinguisbed by the way in which the velocity was found. In thc 
fir'st series, A, the method of eomrnunieation TI, in the seeond, 13, 
tbat descl'ibed above in ~ 7, was followed. All tbe resnlts fOl" the 
effeet were redueed to a velocity of 1000 em.fsec. 

Series A. 
W hen t he meaSllremcnts of the 34 separate photos obtained on 

jJ plates are eombined, the effect is fOllnd to be 0.247 ± 0,006. 
When first the observations on each plate are combined, and the 

mèan is taken ûr the results of 11 plates, the effect is found to be 
0,247 ± 0,009. 

Series B. 
gives fOl' the effect del'ived from 49 observations divided over 

13 plates 0,238 ± 0,006, fol' the effect del'ived from the mean of 
the resulls of the 13 plates 0,240 ± 0,008. 

91 
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F'inally all the 83 observations may be cornbined; then 0,242 
± 0,004 is found. 

When a l'esu1t is ca1eulated for each of the 24 plates separatel)', 

and then the mean is taken, tbe effect is found to be 0,243 ± 0,006. 
'I'he number aftel' the ± sign indicates tbe mean error, and as 

was stated before all the results have been reduced 10 the velocity 

1000 cm./see. 

Theoretical value of the effect for flint-,qlass. 
'I'he firm SOHOTT und GENOSSJ<]N, Jena, gives the following indices 

of rermction fol' the flint-glass 0.103 used: 

f.!A' = 1.6099 ). = 7677 AO 

f.!e' = 1.6153 

f.!D'= 1.6202 

6563 

5893 

f.!F = 1.6324 4862 

f.!G' = 6428 4341 

The effect can be caleu1ated aceol'ding to the formula derived 

befor'e (lI, 9) 

IJ. = ~~ (" -- 1 --- À dIJ:,) 
Àc r dl. . 

By the aid of the given data, values fol' f.! and ~l:!: are del'ived 
d).. 

fol' the effective wave-Iength 4750. The Hnal result is: 

4.120.1000 , 
IJ. = ------------ .. -- (1 634-1 + 0084) =- 0 242 

4750 X 10-8 X 3.10 10 ' , ,. 

'rhis value is almost in perfect agreement with the value 

yielded by our experiments. 

lt is of interest to note that the dispersion lerm contribules to 

the value of the effect = 0,242 by an amount of 0,028. 
lf the dispersion had not been taken into account, 0,214 would 

have been found fol' the effect, which is incompatible with the 

experiments. 

APPENDIX. 

1. The publication ot the above communication, which was already 

laid before the meeting of thc Academy of April 23rd 1920, bas 

been delayed thl'Ollgh particular circumstances. 

This affords me an opportunity to add a few remarks to the paper. 

Our collaborator, MI'. W. DE (hOOT, phil. docts. orally informed 

me of another deri vation of the fOl'muJa fot' the optical effect (lI, 9), 
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and independent of this at abollt tbe same time Pl'of. F. ZEHNITm 

at Groningen did tbe same in a letter dated November 11 tb 1919. 
The short, elementary derivation, which in the two communications 
is t'ounded on the same idea, will follow here. 

In principle Ihe experiment with the moving glass rod ('an be 

classed under the following' scheme (fig. 3). Fl'om the SOUl'ce of 

{<'ig. 3. 

light L issue two beams of light, one throl1gh the glass au, the olher 

through the air. With tbe aid of the necessal'y devices the phases 

1 and :2 are compal'ed in two cases, first when tbe glass a u is at 

rest, s~condly when. i~ moves e.g. to the left with tbe velocity w. 
Accordmg to the prmclple of relativity the glass may as well be at 

l'est, and tbe room with the other parts may be made 10 move to 

the right with the veJocity w. Whethel' 1 and 2 are reeeived with 

a moving Ol' a stationary apparatus, makes no diffel'ence in the 

relative phase ofthe beams of light. 'l'herefol'e onJy L is made 10 

move to the ~'ight with the relative veloeity w, and approacbes the 

glass rod. Tilis only gives a DOrPLER effect aqual for the two beams, 

in which the wave-length varies from À to ).--)..~. When every-
c 

thing- is at rest, the phalle-difference between j and 2 is ~(l_=.2) 1 
). , 

wh en 1 is the length of the g]ass rod a b. 
Hence the change dne to the movement is: 

-- 0. __ .1)~ dJ. + ; ~,~ dJ. = ~ (f.! _'. 1 _ ), ~l!!) 
).. A/H}.c dl. 

. T? ge,t the total effect the formula should be multiplied by 4 _ 
I.e. a factor 2 for the movement to and fro of the l'ays, and a 

factor 2 on account ot' the l'eversal of the direction of the move
ment -. so that Lhe fOl'mula given before, appears. 

Also F1ZT<:AU'S experimenl' with the moving water and stationary 

g-lass eJld-pJates may be treated by the method sketcbed above, but 
then the calculation is not so simpIe. 

Mr. ~lWNIKI<; still points out that an actua! experiment might be 

taken wlth the two beams of ligh t running. in opposite directions 

and stationary g!ass rod, as is supposed in tbe calculation. It WO'flld 

91* 
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then only be required in Lhe experiment described before to make 
the glass prism slide to and' fro, and keep the glass, rod at rest. 
Fot' different optical and mechanical reasons the executlOn seems to 
me attended with greater difficulties than Ihe experiment made, 

2, In a letter of Octobee 22 nd 1919 Prof, M, VON LAUE had tbe 
kindness t'o draw my attention 10 a thesis for the doctOl'ate of 
P. HAHRl~SS of t912 1), which he sent me, an~ in whlch a sl~bject 
is treated closely related to Ollr investigations, In HARHESS'S expel'l~ent 
the light runs to the right and to the left in a cycle of glass pl'lsms, 

w hieh as a w holc is in rotatory motion. 
Thc comparison of lhe obsen'ec! displaeement of the interfel'en~e

fringes anc! the theol'y elaboratec! by HAHRESS gave a very, unsa~;JS
factory agreement. This is ehiefly owing 1,0 th: theory, 1~ winch 
the absolute and the relative velocHy of the I1ght are mlXec! up. 
VON IjAUl~ has J'ec!ressec! tbis eITOl', which greatly improves the 
agreement between theol'y anc! observation. l·lAHHF.~S'S e~periment 
elosely resem bles SAGNAC'S. experiment of 19J 3, of wInch, very 
l'emarkably, VON LADE gave the relativistic theory alrcac!y in 1911 2). 

In SAGNAC'S allc! HAHIWSS'S cxperiments tbe displacemen! I:::. of the 

interfenmce fl'inges expressed as fraction of theil' distanees is: 

2w ~ 
I:::. = .2; rl, 

ej. 

in which I is the length of tbe path passec! o"el' in the rotating 
apparatlls, l' the distance of th is to the axis of rotation, w the angulat' 

velocity, the sum extended to all the c!ifferent paths.. ' 
Index of refraction anc! c!ispersion do 1Iot oceur III tlus fOl'mnla, 

which in itself is ah'eady a c!iffel'ence with out' experiments. 
It 8eems unneeessary to enter into a fuller c!iseussion of HARRJl;SS'S 

work as in an in teresting paper by VON LADE 8) thc experiments by 

FIZF.A~, SAGNAC, 1:1 AHHESS, anc! those made by us are c!iseu~sed ~nd 
comparec!, and as with exclusion of the inflnenee of the disperSlOn 
the two last-mentioned experimcnts have also al ready been treated 

in tbe fOllI'th edition of VON LAm,'s Relativitätstheol'ie 4). 

3. I pointed out on an 

to examine substances in 

earlier occasion that it migbt be interesting 

h' 1 dfl . t w IC 1 -- IS grea . 
dJ. 

-l)R~-edit~n O. !CNOPF, Ann. d. Phys. 62, 389, 1920. 

2) Münchener Sitz. Ber. 1911, 404 .. 
3) VON LAUE, Ann. d. Phys. 62, 448, 1920. 
4) Cf., p. 23, 25, 185-189. 
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In pal'tieular substances with strong absol'[)tion-bands Ol' lines 
deserve attention, suel! as didyrniurn compounc!s, which ean be 
obtainec! as Bolic! solutions in glass, anc! the vapoUl' of sodiurn. 

When these substances are chosen to work with, horizontal 
intel'f'erence lilles must be thl'own on tbe slit of the spectroscope. 
Horizontal lines are observec! in the teleseope, which diminish in 
distance from rec! to violet. Through tbe Flzl~Au-effeet the lines 
wOlllct move up anc! clown in case of rapid molion to and fro of 
selectively absorbing snbstances, anc! at those pI aces in the spectrum 

dfl 
where- assumes large vallles the amplituc!e of the movement might 

d)' 

become consic!erable. 
Frorn pl'eliminal'y expel'imenlR on the dispersion of dic!ymium gIass 

at the ordinary tempm'ature and at thaI of liquic! air it appeal'ec! 

dfl 
that the value of -- assumes nowhere great values in the visible 

dj. 

spectrum. Thollgh roc!s of c!ic!ymiurn glass of excellent quality are 
to be hac!, I arn yet of opinion tbat it woulc! not be worth the 
trouble tQ make experiments with them on tbe FIZEAu-effect. 

Nor can results on the FlzEAu-eifect be expected with soc!ium 

vapour. Close to the absol'ption D-lines dfl ean, indeec!, become vory 
d). 

great, but at tbe most interesting place naar the D-lines the absorption 
too becornes ver)' great. On eontinuation of the experiments it might 
perhaps have c!eset'vec! recomrnenc!ation 10 work with a stationary 
tube with soc!ium vaponr anc! moving prism (see ~:L of th is appendix). 
It appeared however, clearly enough from some experiments that 
the observation of the FIZEAlJ-effect with sodium vapour was out of 
the question. 

Though these experiments c!id not yield theresult fOl" which they 
were unc!ertaken, they gave occasion to tho obscl'vation of an 
interesting interfererlce phenomenon in soc!ium vapour, about which 
a separate communication will shortly follow 1). 

P. Z. 

1) This communication has been published already. These Proceedings Vol. 24, 
p. 206, 1922. 



Physics.-- "Motion 1'elativated by means of a hypothesis of A. FÖPPL". 
By H. ZANSTRA. (Communicated by Prof. P. EHIU~NFI~s'r). 

(Communicated at the meeting of March 26, 1921). 

~ 1. 'rite fi.xation of "inertial systems" in classical mecltam:cs'witlwut 
applying the pl'inciple of absolute motion. 

It is wel! known that in the equations of motion of classical 
mecharlics for a system of n material points: 

(1) 

(v = 1 .... . n.) 

the position of thoso points is l'eferred to a rectangulal' system of 
co-ordinates being at rost Ol' moving unifol'mly in absolute Bpaee. 
But when wo refel' this position to anothol' system ofaxes that 
does not move uniformly or rotates with respect to tho above 
mentioned systems, the differential equation of motion assumes a 
more cornplicated form. E.g. jf ÜlO system ofaxes has an absolute 
rotation it is wel! known that we geL on the left side of equation 
(1) ter~s of the type of centrifugal and CorioJis forces. 

Those systerns of eo-ordinates in whieh the equation of motion 
assumes the simplest form (1), the so-called "inertial systems" I), 

are consequent!y defined by rneans of the idea of absolute spaee. 
This idea, introduced by N[~WTON, was at first retained in thc later 
elaboration of NEWTON'S meehanics. NEWTON'S contemporary BgRKELEY 

howevel' already gave a critieism of this principle of absolute motion 
(rnotion in "absolute spaee"). The pnrport of his demonstration is 
that motion of bodies mnst be referred to olher vodies and not to 
an absolute space '). 

In more recent times (± 1870) th is question was taken up again, 
especially by C. N:muMANN, IjANGI<J and MACH 8). While NBUMANN still 

1) The idea of "inertial systems" was introduced by LAnGE he caBs them 
"Inertialsysteme" . 

2) G. BERKELEY. The Principles of Human Knowiedge, section 111. e.v. 
• ) E. MACH. Die Mcchanik inihrer Entwickelung. As for LANGE and NEUMANN 

see § 5. Literature is mentioned in the Enzyklopedie der Math. Wiss. VII, 
p. 30. See moreover H. SEELIGER. Ueber die sogenannte absolute Bewegung. 
Sitzungsber. der Math. Phys. Klasse der Bayr. Ac. der Wiss. 1906. Bd. 36, p. 85. 
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supported the idea of absolute motion, later eriticism led 10 the 
geneml conviction that motion is relative. The latter heing assurned, 
we have the following two problems: 

1. How can inertial systerns be fixed without tbe aid of an 
"absol ute space" . 

2. Which are, according to th is, the equations of motion of 
mechanics, if we require th at absolute co-ol'dinates do no more 
Occur in them, but' exclusively relative co-ordinates (thai fix the 
place of the material points with respeet to each other) and their 
deri \'ati ves. 

FÖPPL gave a solution of the first problem, which shall be treated 
in the next ~ I). In connection with this we sball give in ~ 4 a 
solution of the seeond problem. Here al ready ean ue remarked thaI 
this solution is q uite different from the one given by the theoI'y of 
BINSTEIN, in § 5 we return to this. 

2. 'rite hypothesis of A. FÖPPL '), by which special inertial 
systerns are fLr,ed. 

Fl'om here we wil! deal with motion in pIane instead of spaee, 
fol' tbe sake of simplicity ~). 

With FÖPPL we assutne that the total matter in space consists of 
a finite IJ umber n of material points. For the co-ordinates .xl , yl in 
an inert.ial system we then have· the equations: 

m y'y = Yy' 

(v = 1 .. " n) 
(2) 

We !lUppOSe further that for the quantities on the right side 
(èomponents of force) the law of reeiprocal action holds: 

2X=0 2Y=0 
:2 (.x' Y .- y' X) = 0, . 

(3a) 

(3b) 

Thc sign :2 ineludes all n points. This is the case e.g. if the points 
apply forces u /Jon each otller in the direction of the lines that 
join them. 

Frorn (2), (Sa) and (3b) follows: 

1) Some short critical remarks on this and some othel' solutions shall be 
given in § 5 . 

2) A. FöppL. Vorlesungen übel' technische Mechanik. VI. Erstel' Abschnitt. 
Die relative Bewegung. 

3) For space we have a quite analogie reasoning. Then tbe use of vectors 
can be recommended. 
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:::; m x' = 0 :JE m y' = 0 

.. .. 
:JE m (x' y' - y' x') = 0 . 

and aftel' integration: 

. . 
:JE m (x' y' --- y' x') = R, 

(4a) 

( 4b) 

(5a) 

(5b) 

the 3 constante Tu T. anc! R still being quite al'bitl'al'y. In analogie 

wa,)' we get in space 6 constants Tl' 1'., 1'8' R" R., Ra· It is always 
possible to choose an incl'tial system in this way that 3 of these 6 
quantities vanish, mOl'e of them cannot v,anisb without a special 

hypot hesis. 
'fhe hypo thesis of FÖPPL is: 
There are ineJ'tial systems, f01' which all six constants 'Tu 1'" 1'8' 

Rl> R" Ba vanish togetheT. 
Consequently for the plane: 

'1'1 = 0 T. = 0 .R = o. (6) 

Ol' also, alter (50,) and (5b): 

:JE m x' = 0 :iE m y' = O. (7a) 
, . 

:JE m (x' y' - y' x') = 0 • (7b) 

'fo these special inertial systems belong also those fol' which 
moreovel' :JE mx' = ° and :JE my' = 0, the ol'igin thus coineiding 
pcl'manently with tbe centre of gravity of tbe system of poillts, 
sueh a system is called by FÖPPI, a p1'incipal system of refeTence 

(Hauptbezugssystem) 1). 
Sueb a prineipal systemX(' Yj3 ean be construeted as follows: 

'l'ake a system ofaxes XCI. y" of which the origin coineides perma
nently wiih the centre of gravity of the system of points, tbe axis 
of X passing permanently throngh one of tbe matel'ial points. 

Calcnlate:JE 111r2 8 in XCI. Y", 'fake a seeond system of co-ordinates 
X~ YfJ with its or'ig'in also permanentl,}" in the centre of gravity 

:JE mr' e . 
and give it in X" y" a veloeity of l'ot.ation w = -- ------. In Hlls 

2: mr' 

way a pl'incipal system, consequently an inertial system, bas been 

fixed without the aid of an "absolnte space" . 

1) The hypothesis of FÖPPL in its original form is: for an inertial system 
with origin in the centre of gravity the tota! moment of momentum vanishes 

permanently. 
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3. lY1ótion reZaàvated without the aid of the !typothes~s of FÖPPL, 

First we will gi ve a solution of tbe second problem of ~ 1, 
without applyinp the hypothesis of FÖPPIJ. 

We aSSllme the same as in ~ 2, so we start from the differen tial 
eql1ation (2), fol' which holc! the relations (Ja) and (4b), we assume 
moreover thai the forces, of which X y and Y" are the components 
only depend on the relative position ofthe points (e.g. Newton force). 

'fake rlOw a new system ofaxes X Y with its origin permanently 
in an al'bitrary mater'ial point, whieh we will call point 1, and 
with its axis of X permanently t.hrough a second al'bill'ary-point 2 
of the system of points. The new co-ordinates x and y are now 
relative eo-orc!inates as meant in ~ 1. Aftel' tl'ansformation of the 
formel' eo-ordinates to the new system ofaxes 1), the equations of 
molion (2) pass, eonsidel'ing (40,) and (4b), into: 

.. . • . X y XI 
ilJv -w yv - W .'I;y -- 2 W yy = - ---

rnv mI 

Hl whieh w is given by: 

aw+2bw+c==û 

(Sa) 

(8b) 

a, band care functions of the x, ,11, .;;, y and ,x, y of the n points 

a == :2 m :JE m (m' +- y') -- (:JE mx)' -- (2 rny)', ~ 

b = :3 m :2 m (m; + y.y)- :JE ma; :2 m.~ _ ... :2 my :2 mi;. (Sc) 

c = :JE m :2 m (x,'Y -- y;) -- (:JE mx :JE my -- :2 my :JE m;). 

Tbe sign :JE inellldes all n points. 
'fhere are 2n-B co·ordinates Xv, yv and aecording to this 2n-3 

equa.tions (Sa) of the seeonc! order, the auxilial''y quantity w occnrs 
in one eqnation (8b) of the first order in w. So (8a) and (Sb) form 
together a system of order 2 (2n-3) + 1 = 4n--5. Aftel' elimination 
of w there l'errJain 2n-3 eo-ordinates, so thaI e.g. the system can 
be redueec! to 2n-4 equations of the second and one of tlte third 
orde/': ln these eqllations only the relative co-ordinates, their del'i
vatives and the quantities X y Y y oeeur. As we supposed tbe com
ponents X y Yy dependent on the relative position of the material 
points only, th8 problem is sol ved. 

1) See § 5. g. 
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4. Motion relativatl'd with the aid of the Itypothesis of FÖPPL. 

In this § we shall give a much simpler solotion of the second 
problem of § 1 by making the same suppositions as in the preceding 
§, moreover m(dcin,q 1.lse of the hypothesis of FÖPPL. Instead of (4a) 
and (4b) we take the equations (7a) and (7b), but flll'ther we proceed 

in exactly the same way. 
Aftel' Ll'ansformation to the new, relative c,o-ordinates 1), the 

eqllations of motion (2) pass, considering (7a) and (7b), into: 

... . Xv X 
.'17v - wyv - W 2 i1Jv - 2 wyv = ., ___ . _1. 

mv mI 
(9a) 

. Y v Y
I 

yv +- Wi1J y -- w2yv -+ 2 WilJv =-- - --. 
mv mI 

Hl which 

(9h) 

The sign 2,' includes all n points. 
The equations (9a) are the desired equatjons of motion in relative 

eo-ordinates, if for U) we suhstitute tbe valus (9b). Aftel' Ihis sub
stitlltion we get 2n-3 independent differential equations oftlte second 

order. 
Without introducing FöPPL's bypothesis we came in ~ 3 to 2n-4 

eqllations of the second and one of the thil'd order. Owing to the 
hypothesis of FÖPPL we have fonnd in th is ~ 2n-3 equations of 
the second order. For th is reason the equations (9a) and (9b), we 
fOllnd here, are preferabIe to the equations (Sa), (Sb) and (Sc). 

5. Remarks. 

a. LANGE'S method of trial bodies ') gives an experimental wayof 
finding inertial systems. He does not discuss however theil' connection 

with the total of matter ill space. 
b. NEUMANN 3) and afterwards BOLTZMANN 4) try to do this by 

referring the place of the matarial points to the principal axes of 
inel'tia of the total system. They do not give differential eql1ations. 
A furthe!' consideration of this question wiJl bl'ing the conviction, 

1) See § S,g. 
2) L. LANGE. Geschichtliche Entwickelung des Bewegungsbegriffs. 
3) C. NEUMANN. Ueber die Prinzipien der Galilei·Newtonschen Mechanik. 
4) BOLTZMANN. Vorlesungen über die Prinzipien der Mechanik. Leipzig 1904. 

1I, p. 333. 
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that the differential equations holding in such a system must be of 
a different form from NEW'I'ON'S. On the other hand thc system of 
FöPPL does not l'equire any altel'ation of NEW'I'ON'S differential equations, 
but onIy a definite vallIe of some iutegration constants (§ 2). 

c. The problems studied by KOJ,KMI';J:JI~R 1) are in many respecls 
more extensive. So he eliminates also absolute time. In this connection 
it is sllmdent to state, that he does not find equations of the type 
of § 4, because he does not make use of FÖPPT:S hypotbesis. 

d. EINSTEIN gives in bis theory of relativity a way of relativating, 
founded on quite different principles from those held in this essay. 
This is connected with the fact that he wants to relati vate not only 
mecharlical but A,lSO electromagneiical and optical phenomena. 

e. In connection with an experiment, made hJ' FÖPPI, ') and a 
l'emal'k by FUEUNDLICI! 8), the following thought-experiment may be 
discussed: At tbe north-pole of the earth the pendulum-experiment 
of F'OUCAUL'1' is made. Under the pendulum a heavy flywheel with 
vertical axis of rotation has been mounted. Problem: Does the 
pendulurn's motion alter, when we revolve the flywheel? FÖPPJ}s 
hypotbesis and our equatjons give us the following answel's: With 
respect to the pt'incipal system remains: 1". the rotation of the 
pendulurn's plane permanentI}' =~--:: 0; 2°. the sum of moments of 
mornentllm of flywheel and earth = a constant, also this sum for 
tbe rest of the bodies of the universe, because the total sum bas to 
remain ~= O. Conseqllently the rotation of the pendulllm's plane 
with respect to the rest of the bodies (the iixed stars) does not alter 
(it does alter with respect to the earth, the rotation of the latter 
having undergone sorne change). 

f. From the point of view of NI'~WTON'S mechanics can be said: 
1 0

• If' only two celestial bodies were in uni verse, it were possible 
that they moved round each other at a constant distance. 2°. A 
liquid mass, supposed to be the only body in space, CMI be flattened 
by centl'ifugal fOl'ces, though no relative motion of its particles is 
obsel'ved. With the view taken here, which is based on FÖPPI:S 
hypothesis, this is impossible. 

g. For the trarlsfol'mations of § 4 we ean start from a pl'incipal 

1) N. H. KOLKMEYER. Eliminatie van de begrippen assenstelsel, lengte' en 
tijd uit de vergelijkingen voor de p1anetenbewegingen. Dissertation Amster
dam 1915. 

2) A. FÖPPL. Sitzungsber.der math.-phys. Klasse der Bayr. Ac. der Wiss. 
1904. Bd. 34, p. 3. 

3) ERWIN FREUNDL!CH. Die Grundlagen der EINSTElNSchen Gravitations
theorie. Berlin 1916, p. 27. 
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system, the Ol'lgll1 of which is consequently situated in the centre 
of gravity of the system of points, while the total moment of 
momentum continuously vanishes (§ 2). 

::8 mx' = 0 2 my' = 0 
. . 

2 m (x'y' -- Y'iIJ') = 0 

(2) 

(10a) 

(lOb) 

First we pass to a second system ofaxes, with its Ol'igin pel'ma
nentlJ in point 1 of the system of points and whieh is continuollsly 
parallel to the prineipal system, for th is second system holds: 

Xv Xl 
xv=------ (11 ) 

m y mJ 

2 m 2 m (x,Y - y,~) - (2 mx 2 my --- 2 my:2 rn~) = 0 (12) 

(lOb), beeomes (12) because aecording to (10a) X/l 2m = -2mx, 
yIJ2m=- 2my. 

If we take a third system ofaxes with its origin al~o in point 1 
and its axis of X permanently through point 2, and indicate the 
velocity of rotation of the third system ofaxes with respect to tbe 
second by one ti), the equations (11) and (12) pass aftel' tl'ansfOl'm
atioH into the finaI equations (9a) and (6), Now 1)) eall be eon
sidered as an auxiliary quantity, that can be substitl11ed from (9b) 

into (9a). 
For tbe transformations of ~ 3 the first system ofaxes ean also 

be cbosen with its origin in (he centre of gl'ayity of the system of 
points, the ealculatioIls are quite analogous, howevel' more compJieated. 

Physics. -- ",-'-jpace-tim~ symmeti'!I. T. General Considemtions". 13y 
N. H. KOLKMEr.rEH. Communication N°. 7 a from the Laboratory 
ot' Pbysics alld Physical Chemistry of the Vetel'inary College 
at Utrecht. (Cornmunicat.ed on bebalf of Prof. W. H. KFiI<iSOM, 
DiI'ector of the Laboratory, by Prof. H. KAMERLINGli ONN~~S). 

(Communicated at the meeting of December 18, 1920). 

§ 1. Introduction.. In the literatul'e of later years some propositions 
are found fol' changes in the original alom-modol of RUTHERFoRD-l3oHlt. 
These propositions are founded on different considel'ations. So LgwlS I) 
and LANGMTJIR 2) WO!'e lod by cOllsiderations on the chemical structUl'e. 
SO;V!M[mFELD Z) was brought to lIis eombinations of ellipses by investi
gations of tbe causo of the fact thai the defect of charge of the 
nucleus is not a wllOle nurnber for the L-serios. BOHN, LANDl~ and 
MADELTJNG 4) again studied the absolute dimensions of the elernental'y 
cells of crystaIs, the tl'ansformations of energy, and especially thc 
eompressibility. By these considerations they were led (partly in 
eoopel'ation) to the invention and nearer inspection of cubieal 
models analogous to those of LEwrs and LANGMUIH. 

Jjjvidently BORN, LANDÉ and MADl~LTJNG especially feit the necessity 
of a change in the considemtions Ol}. symmetry that wel'e valid until 
rlOw, because they considered moving systems. On the same ground 
I feh neeessitated to intl'odllce sorne new symmetry-elements, in 
which time also plays a l'ole 6). lt flOW seemed desirabie to consider 
t he spaco-time-symmetl'Y more SJ' stematically than could be dona in 
Cornmunication N°. 4. In this paper the wa)' to attaek th is pl'oblem 
will be indieated. 

§ 2. Bestrietion to a definite lcincl of opemtions. A symmetry 
opel'ation will fUl'thel' on be denoted by /:;", a complex symmetl'y 

1) G. N. LEWIS, Journ. of the Amer. Chem, Soc. 38 (19i6) p. 762. 
2) L LANGMUIR, Journ. of the Amer. Chem. Soc. 41 (1919) p. 868. 
3) A. SOMMERFELD, Physik. ZS. 19 (1918) p. 297. 
4.) M. BORN (md A. LANDÉ, Verh. d. D. Phys. Ges. 20 (1918) p. 210. 

M. BORN, Verh. d. D. Phys. Ges. 20 (1918) p. 230. 
A. LANDÉ, Sitz.·Ber. d. Ber!. Akad, 1919 p. 101. 

Verh. d. D. Phys. Ges. 21 (1919) p. 2, 644, 653. 
ZS. f. Phys. 2 (1920) p. 83. 

E. MADELUNG and A. LANmS, ZS. f. Phys. 2 (1920) p. 230. 
Ii) N. H. KOLKMEIJER, Comm. N°. 4, These Proceedings 23 (1920) p. '~20. 
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operation I) by 66. SCHOffiNFLIES ') and hitl pl'edecessol's only consider 
such 6.'s that an application of .them to a point A produces a point 
B the coordinates of which are found from those of A by a linear 
ot:thog'onal sllbstitution. By these operations tbe distance betwee..n 

two points thel'efore does not change, . 
It seems natlll'al to introduce for space-time symrnetry-operatlOns 

too the restriction that an application of them to two four-dimensio
nal .xY'z-iet-points (or rather x l .x'x3x4 _points) A and B does not change 

the foUt'-dimensional distarICe AB, 
In the first placo we thus limit our eonsidel'ations to those 6.'s 

the algebraic representation of which is a linear orthogonal four 
dimensional substitution and to cot'l'esponding symmetry-elements. 

Secondly, (as was also done by SCHOgNFLmS and bis predecessors 
in an analogous sense) we exclnde those 6.'s, the repeated applica
tion of which to u point A gives an infinite numbel' of points at 
the same time within a finite space Ol' within a finite time-interval 

at the same plaee. 
Thil'dly it will prove desimble to intt'Oduce still one restrietion, 

which has not its analogtte in the three-dimensional pr,oblem. 
From the aJgebraic substitution mentioned we see, that ;v l

, x', x3 of 
the new point B depelld on x 4 of the original point A. Tbus, applica
tion of the b,,'s in qucstion to A gives a point B that is displaced 
in the course of time to an infinite distance even when A remains 
on the spot. This fact is an objcction against the considel'ation of 
su eh a 6.; an objection howcver that may be avoided by considering 
onJy the final result of subsequent applir.ations of more than one b" 
of the kind mentioned 10 u point A, of a 6.b" therefore. 

So we limit ourselves to the consideration of su eh 6's, the appli
cation of wbich to a point A gives a point B with a world-line 
parallel with the :c4-axis, when the world-line of A has that direction. 

In the next ~§ we shall see to which kind of L's we are led by 

this restrietion. 

~ 3. Cieornet1'ical meaning and analytical indication of one of the 
kindii of operations considereel. In a R4 witb coordinates. Xl, .v~, il)8 

and .x4 = iet, Ra be an arbitrary linear space of thl'ee dlfncnslOns. 
We shall eall Ra a symmetry-spaee') (symbol r) when the 
eorresponding opet'ation (symbol iR, name space-time-reflection) changes 
--~-_. 

1) In the same sense as f.i. a rotatory-reflection is a 66. 
2) A. SCHOENFLIES. Kl'ystallsysteme und Krystallstructur, Leipzig 18Ç)1. 
3) This name has alreaJy been used by P. H. SCHOUTE, Verb. Kon. Ak. Amst. 

Eerste Sectie II 7 (1894) p. 16. 
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a point A(''Clt,Xl"X13,X14) into a point B(x,t,X/,X,I,X,4) that is 
geometrically to be found in tbe following way. 

Draw through A a pel'pendicular to l' and measure the length of 
that perpendiculal' on thc other side of its point of intel'section 
with r. The end-point of this stretch is thc point B. 

When 'uI, is given by the length l, of the perpendicnlar from the 
origin of R4 on rand its direetion cosines rpI I, (Pl', CfJ1 3 and rpI \ wh ere 

rp~' --I- rPi' -+- rp~2 + CfJf' = 1, (1) 
then we find by substitution of ono of the four indices 1, 2,3 and 4 
for n 

x,n= ''UI'' --I- 2 CPln (ll~ep/ Xll--ep!' û]1·_ep1 3 ,'U 1
3
·--epI4 û!1

4
) • (2) 

When in a three-dimensional xlx'x'-system we consider a plano 
V through the origin, the direction cosines of its norrnal being 
in the ratio rpl l, CPI' and PI 8, then the points A I and BI, corres
ponding in this system to A aud B in the four-dimensional system, 
are lying on the same perpendic111ar to V, x."-xt" being proportionaJ 
to epI" for thc valnes n = 1, 2,3. 

When the distances from A' aIJd BI to Vare denoted by '--Ym 
with rn = 1 and 2 resp., then we have 

(3) 

and therefore 

.?J. =.?Jl --I- 2 VI~pi' (ll-=- Vi~--rpp .?JI-CfJ!4 XI4)~. (4) 

x. 4 = .11 1
4 + 2 rpI' (ll- VI-epi' YI-(P! 4 Xl') ~ 

Thus the distance from BI to V and tbe new value of iet are 
evidently fonnd from the values of these quantities for the point
incident A by drawing in a two-dimensionaJ yx4-system a line in 
snch a way, that thc perpendicnlar to it from the origin has a 
length 11 and forms with the x 4 axis an angle with a eosine = CfJ1 4 

and by reflecting the point A" with the coordinates X l
4 and Yl in th at 

line. Thc coordinates of the point B" thus found give the new value 
of the time and the new distarlCe to V in tbe thl'oe-dimensional tig' ure. 

~ 4. Each space-time-symmetry-opemtion of the considered kind 
rnay be regarded as a cornplea..· syrnmetry-opemtion of space-time
reflections. 

The 6's treated by SCHOEN~'Lms and predecessors, reflection in 
aplane, inversion about a centre, translation, rotation through 
2.1l' 2.n 2.n 2.1l' 
-- -- -- and -- 2- 3- 4- and S-al screws 2-, 3-, 4- and 6-ul 
2 '3 ' 4 6'" , 

rotatory-reflections and gliding reflcetion may all be regard~d as 
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complex ref1ections in one or mme planes 1). rrhis is a consequenee 

of the linear-orthogonal cliameter of the sllbstitution by which onIy 

eongruent and symmetrical figures are possible. 
Fot' tbe same l'eason we must al80 aSSllme that each imaginable 

8pace-time-L. of the eonsidered kind may be eonsidered as a complex 

reflection in one or more symmetry-spaces. This shows at once the 

way in whieh each space-time-symmetJ'y-element can be found. 

§ 5. General formula f01' the cOO1,dinates of the !Joint B, four/,(l 
Jrorn the point A by application oJ an arbittary complex space-tirne
symmetry-operat?:on of the above considered kind. 

k=nz 
:IJ"," = .1:0" \- 2 2: I (IJc-Pk l m/-'lpJc' mo'-cflcs x/---(l1c 4 mo 4) [(P7t') + 

1c=1 

l=m + 2: INl ((t, Ic) + 2: (l, p) (p, k) + :2 (l, p) (p, q) (q, le) -t- ... ) J! .. (5) 
l=k+l 

whel'e (p, q) has been wl'itten for 

2 ( 1 1 I • 2 \- 3 8 + 4 4) - Ir p PqT Ipp lPg -- IPI'. IPq (PI' IPq , 

while we must take l > p > q k etc. 

§ 6. We can cle1'ive all space-tirne-symmetry-operations by sirnply 
combining all space-syrmnetry-operations that have been mentioned 
without the limitin,q to 2-, 3-, 4- OT 6-al axes witA time-symmetI'Y
opemtions. The linear orthogonal substitlltion, expressed by formula 

(5) will have a scheme of coeffieients: 

lal la. laS la4 la 6 • 

.a l ,u. .a8 ,a4 ,a6 

aal 3a• 3a3 .a4 sa, 

4a l 4a, ,as ,a. .a5 

while these coefficients arc conneeied by the following; l'elations: 

lal' -l.a l'·+ aa,' + 4al' = 1 j lal la, ,+.al ,a. +sG j 8a. + .al ,a. = 0 '. 

la,' +.a.· + la. '.+ .a.· = 1 r lal laS +.al .aa -,f- aal za. + ,al .a3 = ol 
> (6) and 

laa·+.a.'-i-aaa·+.as·---:] l ,alla.+ .a,.a.1-aa, aa.-t-4a 14a • = 0 

"+ '+ 't- '-1' 1- 0/(7) la, .a4 sa. - 4a• -' la.laa-j-.a •• a.a-,-.a.aa l ,a. ,aa.=- '1 
ja.la.+.a •• a.+"sa •• a.+.Cl •• a.- 0 

1 aa j Cl. + ,aa .a4 -t- sal 8a.·+ .a. 4a4 = 0 

1) (Note added during translation). See f.i. C. VIOLA N. Jahl'b. f. Miner., Geol. 
und Pal. Bei!. Bd. 10 p. 495 1896. G. WULFF Zs f. Kryst. u. Miner. 27 p. 556 

1896. 
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Because of tbe tbil'd l'estrietioll introduced 111 ~ 2 we must snppose 

la., ,a. and aa 4 to equal zero. Substituting this in (6) and (7) we find : 

.a/ = 1 ,al =:= O.a. = 0 .a8 -,= 0 

wbi Ie (6) and (7) al'e t hen red uced to: 

lal' -t" ,al' -j- 8a l' = 1', 

la,' +- .a2·+ 3a,2= 1 

1 aa 2 -t- ,aa' -1-- aas' = 1 

(8) 

Eq nations (8) say, tbat the tl'ansfol'med time depends on tbe ti me 

only, and that tbe transfol'med space-eool'dinates al'e depenclent of 

the ol'iginal ones only. Equations (9) and (10) show, that tbis last 

Ll'ansformation is linear orlbog()l1al. By this we have pl'oved the 

proposition stated at the beginning of thi8~. Weneed thel'efol'ü 

only apply equation (5) fol' value8 of (Pm 4 = 0 viz. fol' a. pure space

transformation and of IPm 4 ::=1 vil'.. fOl' a pure time-transformation. 

§ 7. Meam:ng of t!te cases PUl
4 = 0 and (P,/ = 1. A u~ with 

Ip,/ =-..=:: 0 is nothing else than a reflection. (Symbol 6, symbol of the 

sy mmetl'y -plane 18). 
It might seem inter'esting to derive all ima.ginabJe space-L.'s by 

investigating whieh combinations of 6'8 when considcl'ed as complex 

L., are compatible with the l'estl'ictions 1 and 2 of § 2 l A point 

of eonsidemtion could be whethel' the order of applieation of the 

reflections iJl the L.L. should be ehosen ál'bitral'ily Ol' not. In tbc 

first ca~e '), we find, that each L.L. may be regal'ded as a combinatiof) 

of those already !lsed by SmlOgNFLI.I<iS and predecessol's, but we might 

say just as weil, that the L.'s nsen by SCHOENJi'LmS are but combi

nations of r5's and that (here exist eombinations, whieh were not 

treated by hirn. Pl'oceeding in tlte indicated way, we find sorne 

L.'s that are aequivalent with point- and spaee-groups of SCHoENFLms. 

Aftel' Ibis we H1ight investigate whieh space-groups ean be formed 

fl'oIII those L.'s. 

As however the result of sueh an' investigation has already been 

obtained by SCHolûNnms we shall do better to eombine each of lIis 

1) (Note added dming translation). C. VIOI,A and G. WULFF partly executed 
sueh a plan (l.c.). 

2) This seems natural by analogy with L\'s that were known befol'e and is also 
demandedby the principle that around each particle the configuration of the other 
particles is the same. An exception lo this last demand is formed by the definition 
of the sense of rotalion and tl'anslation resp. dilation for a screw resp. time
rotation (see fmther on). 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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1:::/s without restl'Îetion 10 2-, 3-, 4- or 6-al axes with tbe possible 
time-.6's I). Which are these? 

One single ~X with tp4 = 1 will be cal led a "retl'oduction" 2), 
the eOl'l'esponding symmetry-element a "symmetry-moment". In a 
moving: system of pal'tieles there exists a ill( (symbol for a. retro
duetion), when eaeh point P, where at the moment t a partlcle A 
is present, is also oecupied by apartiele B at the moment 2m--t, 
where m is the symbol fol' a symmetl'y-moment and so the value 
of its t too. W hen then at the moment t + .6t A is at Q, there 
must aI80 be present a pal'tiele at Q at the moment 2m-t--.6t. 
Beeause of the seeond restl'ietion of ~ 2 we eonelude that this Jast 
partiele must be partiele B. The veloeities of A and B at Pare 
therefore equal and opposite. At the momeIlt m there would thus 
be at the same plaee two partieles with opposite veloeities. This 
would be in conflict with the impermeability of matter (whieh we 
shall assnme to hold for the eleetrons too), unless tbc two particles 
are idcntical S). Let us therefore suppose this to be the case. TheI! 
eacl! particle must have come to rest at. the moment III and henee 
deseribe its path in the opposite direction. 

When we have ho wever a .6..6 of a S»~ and a El we ·must ehange 
the above "at tbe same plaee" info "at the image of the plaee in \'5". 
Then the diffielJlty of two partieles with different veloeities being 
at the same moment (at tho moment m) at the same plaee, would 
be avoided, unless at the moment 111 the partieles were lying in the è. 
In th is case the velocity at tbat moment would not neeessal'ily be 
0, wben only the two particles were supp~sed to be identi~al. 

Having passed the s the pal'tielethen desel'lbes the symmetneal 
patb and wbeft moreover the s was interseeted perpendieularly by 
the path there would not be any diseon tin uity in the motion . ~n 

Comm. nO. 4 I. c. the symmetrJ-element of such a .6 (symbol ro?~) 

has been ealled "reversal-symmetry-plane". Further on wo shall eaU 
it rev81'sal-plane and the operation reversal-reflexion. 

Othol' .6[;.'s of time- and spaee-.6's may be investigated in the 

indicated way. 

1) Aftel' this we have still to form groups with the 6's used by SaaoENnlEs 
and with the newly introduced ones. . . 

2) This name (from retro = back and duco = I lead) and the. name d!lat~on 
(from di[fero = I postpone) introduced later On have been chosen m consultahon 
with Prof. DAMSTÉ of Utrecht. 

3) We exclude therefol'e cases as imaginéd by LANDl~ l.c., in which aftel' a 
collision two electrons suddenly get each others velocities in direction and mag
nitude. LANDÉ himself designs these cases as improbable. 
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§ 8. Tlze L..6's of two and m01'e ill('s. Rcgar'ding time-.6's as special 
cases of m's, we see from the end of ~ 4, tbat we ean find all 
kinds of time-.6's by only stuelying .6.6's of W's. 

Tho applieability of the complex syrnmetry-opemtion of S»?I and 
S»~. (symbol 13, llame "dilation", symbol and name ofthe symmetry
element pand "perioeI") to a system of partieles, means that when 
at a moment t a pal'tiele A is at the point P th ere are also partieles 
B resp. C at P at the moments 211l1-2m. + tand 21ll.-2m

l 
_+ t 

respeetively. In this case P is evory time oeeupied by a par/iele 
aftel' a lapse of time, 2(lll j --tn.). When the nurnber of partieles at 
our disposition is not infinite, the same pal'ticle A must neeessal'iJy 
at the end arl'ive at P again. MOl'eo\'C1', each partiele, when arriving 
at P must have the same velocity and the same dil'ection of motlon, 
whieb will beeorne evident, when we eonsidel' the state at rnomonts 
2(m l --I11,) + t + .6t. All partieles al'~ thus e1istributed in unequal 
nurnbel'S over dilfercntly shaped eJosed paths in whieh they eireulate 
with phase-diffcl'enees, that are the same fol' thc different paths and 
also fol' the different parUeles in one and the same path. '1'he times. 
of revolution in two paths are pl'oportional to the numbors of the 
cireulating particles. 

2n 
A .6..6 of a \:p and a rotation thl'ough -~~ about a n-al symme-

n 
try-axis was already llsed in Comm. nO. 4 I.e. We shall eall its 
sy m metl'y-elemen t n-al ti me-axis, the sy m metry-opel'ation time-rota
tion I) (sy m bol 'PSU). 

The complex operation ofill11, sm. anel S»?; (symboIU, name I'eversal
dilation) is a symmett'J-opemtion of a system bf partieles, when it 
fllifills this eondition : When at the moment t the point Pis oeeupied 
by a pal'tielo A, wc shaU find there partieles B, C etc. at the 
moments: 

- 2m l +2l11.+2Illa-- t, 2011- 2l112+2m8-~ tand 2m: +2m2~2ma--- t. 

In tbc fil'sl place we have therefol'e three symmetl'y moments. 
At those moments all pal'tieles must thel'cforo retul'Il in their paths. 
As this must happen at more than one moment each pari iele oseil
lates in a different pa th of arbitrary form, while the moments of 
l'eturning are the same for all paths. Tt is evident that in eaeh 
path one pal'ticle only ean eircl1late rlOw. Seeondly therc evidcntly 
exists a pel'iod. To find it thc following eonsiderations wilJ be of 
nse: When to a moment t we appIy the order ill~2SJJ{aS»'1 and to the 

1) The distinction we must make here between the two possible combinations 
of sense of fotalion and sense of dilation is analogous to that whic.h SCHOEN~;pES 
and his predecessors made between left- aud right-handed screws. 

92* 
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l'esult of Ibis 0pel'ation the order ~)~, S))?a ~~l' the influences of \))~, 

nentralize each other, 80 that in fact we have onl)' applied the 
double dilation ~~,Çj)?3~J"~(3 1). Resides the intervals of time 4 (m,---111.) 
betwecn the passages of particles by P, we find the intei'vals 
4: (111 a-111 I) and 4 (111[----111.) too. Now we come iuto conflict with the 
secoud restriction of ~ 2, unless the quantities 111,--111 3 and 111.-111, 

have a greatest cornmon measlll'o. This is the time of oscillation. 
We can easily prove that then all demands of ~ 2 are satisfied. 

By the investigation of /::"/::"'s of tl's and space-/::"'s we shall find 
i.a. that the paths may be closed in the same way as has been 
found for tI, but th at then half of the paths (chosen in a dennite 
way) is described in the opposite direction. 

~ 9. There are no other time /::"'", than W, ~ and [2. For all 
/::"/::"'s of even numbers of 'm's the same eonsiderations hold as the 
fo\lowing for four \))('s. When at a moment t the partiele A is at 
P, and when we hl1ve to do with 11 /::,./::,. of four ~m's we must find at 
P also partieles R, C etc. at the moments ±21l1 1 :::I--=2m,±2m.±2m4+t, 
where the sign + has 10 be chosen for balf of the ±-signs, tbe 
sign - for the· other half. Tbis gives therefore more than one dila
tion, which togather yield however (cornp. tiJe considerations on Q) 
only a dilation equal to their greatest common measure, which ease 
is al ready comprised in ~. 

For all /::"/::"'s of uneven numbcl's of ~:n's we can follow the 
I'easoning on thc case of Q. Thus this neither gives something ncw. 

Combinatlons of time-/::"'s yield nothing that has not yet been treated. 

~ 10. Symbols fa l' the new syrnrnetry-operations and symmetry 
elements. Fol' shor!ness sake we shall give namas and symbols to 
the 8.-t.-/::"'s and symmetry-elements. As a preliminary s)'stem we 
propose the following: 

With a smal! change now and then we retain the names and 
symbols ot SCHOb1NFLlI~S. When now a /::,. of SCHOIl~NFLms is combined 
with a retroduction the name of the first /::,. might be changed by 
joining to it the prefix l'eversal. '1'he same may he done with the 
names of the symrnetry-elements. BefOl'e the symbols of /::"'s and 
symmetry-elements we add sm and 111 resp. When the change l'elates 
to a dilation tbe prefix is "time", 1'01' the symbols this becomes 

1) In the here indicaled way the treatment of 66's of m's (and therefore of 
\m's aml IS 'sj is much simplified. By applying one of the 6 's thus found to the 
symmetry·elements of another one we can see whether this brings us into couflict 
with the restrictions of § 2. A 6 t, found in this way evidently forms a group 
of 6'8.-
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~ and p. When an 0pOl'ation is combined with a revet'sal-dilation 
we add tbo prefix reversal-time and for tbe SJ' rn bols tl and 'l. 
Sometimes the name obtained in this way is still somewhat shortened. 
In the following table we find these pt'ovisionally fixed names 
together with Ihe symbols. 

Without time ó With illl 
Identity . I Retroduction (symm.-moment) . · ill~ 
Inversion (centre) . . .3 1 Reversal-inversion · '1)(3 
Reflection (symmetry.plane) . .~ iS Reversal- reflection (reversal. pIane) , 'm6 
Rolation (n-al axis) .~ a Reversal·rotation . • i))1Ql 
Rotatory-reflection (n-al reflect.·axis) SU Reversal.rotatory reflection · '1)('2/ 
Translation (place-period)_ .~ Reversal-translation . · mtt 
Gliding-reflection (gliding plane) . .'.t Reversal-gliding-reflection · iJJtt 
Screw (n-al screw axis) .ft Reversal screw · ~~a; 
With \p Witft tl 
Dilation (period) .\p p Reversa[·dilation L1 
Time-inversion . · I)}] pi Reversal-time-inversion · tlJ 
Time-reflection (time.plane) , ~rç;: piS I<eversal-ti me-reflection .' v · Q<S 
Time-rotation · ~~I pa Reversal-time-rotation . · Q21 
Time-rotatory.reflection. · q)21 Reversal-time-rotatory-refledion · t121 
Time·translation · ~:t pt I~eversal· time·translation . Q:t 
Time-gliding-reflectiol1 . · ~:t Reversal·time-glidi n g-reflection. · 2}:t 
Time-screw . . \:j:Ift Reversal·time screw. Qft 

_ ~ H. The way in which s.-t.-symmetl'y-operations may be combined 
znto groups. Wbon the point groups of SOflOENFUES are completed 
by those, which contain other than 2-, 3-, 4- and 6-al rotations etc. 
we can form from each of the thus found g['oups, s.-t.-groups by 
combining each of the non-aequivalent operations of a ~!;I'Ollp with 
eithel' IlO time-operation or with a ill1 or with a \p, Ol' with a tI. Each 
of the tllUs found groups must then still be exarnined to find ont 
whether thc tirne-operations added are perhaps in conflict with eaeh 
other. Several of the gronps obtained wil! also be fOlmd to be the same. 

'I'he same rnight be done with the translation-groups 1), wbich are 
formed by SCHOII.N]<'Lms as a rneans LO change point-gronps into 
spaee-groups. Aftel' this, all obtained s.-t.-r)oint-groups are mnltiplied 
byeach of tbe s.-t.-tmnslation-gl'OupS found. Examples of snch g'roups 
will be given in a following paper (N°, 7b). 

1) In the case of translation-groups we have no longer a ground for the aS8ump. 
tion that ~ 1).( aT~d. a ~ cause the paths to be c1osed. The only thing we should 
have \,'Von oy omIttmg this hypothesis however would be the allowance of a conti
nl10us translalory motion of thc whole system of particles. It would not be desirabIe 
to include this motion in our considerations. 
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Physics. - 8pace-tirne-symmet1'Y. Il. Discussion ol a special case. 
'Tlw tetmlwdl'ical atom-moeZels of LANDÉ". Hy N.H. KOLK
MEIJll\R. Commllnicaton N°. 7b from tbe Laboratory ofPbysics 
and Pbysical Ohemistry of t be Vetel'inary Oollege at Utrecht. 
(Oommllflicated on behalf of Prof. W. H. KI~ESOM, Director of 

the Laboratol'Y, by Prof. H. KAMl,HLINGH ONNES). 

(Communicated at the meeting of January 29, 1921). 

~ 1. Introduction. Recently, HOltN, LANDÉ and MAm~T.UNG 1) (parti
ally in eooperation) have studied atom models in which the eleetrons 
cireillating about the nucleus are distributed ovor a nllmbor' of shells 

over eaeh of which they are spread symmetrically. 
LANDÉ . tl'eats ') tbc pl'oblem of finding "ol'bits with polyhedrical 

symrnetl'y" with the intention of J'edueing the p-bodios-problem of 
the p electroIls (the nucleus is thonght at rest) to a one-body-problem. 

A survey of the possibilities arising in th,is problem and an 
insight in the symmetry-charaeter of the models in question can 
easilv be obtained by considering the latter from the point of view 
of space-time-symmetry (denoted fllrther on by s-t-symmetry) treat~d 
in a former communication 3). At the same time we may test 1fI 

this way the useflllness of the considerations in question. Wo s.hall 

on IJ' consider the tetrahedrical models of LANDÉ. 

~ 2. The s(lace 

, , 

Fig. 1. 

, 
, 

\ 

g1'OUp of SCHOJiJNFLlT<iS, on 1J.Jhich t/te tetrahedricai 
aLom models of ] JANDÉ are based. In fig. 1 
the 24 points are indicated, th at arise from 

the symmetl'y of the retrahedrical group of the 
second kind Td (hemimorpholls hemihedry of 
the cubic system) of SCHOENli'LIES, when one 
of them is chosen arbitrarily 1). SCIIOIllNFUES 
gives a summary of the non-aequivalent symme

try-opera/jons of this grollp in the following way: 

1) See the papers cited in no te 4 p. 1419. 
') A. LANDÉ Verh. d. D. Phys. Ges. 21 (1919) p. 2, 644, 653, Zs. f. Physik 2 

(1920) p. 83. 
3) N. H. KOLKMEwm Comm. N°. 7a. These Proceedings p. 1419. 
4) The points at the olher side of the sphere al'e denoled by thinner smal! circles. 
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J ) ~ 
U m ffi3 

) 6, 
U6d m6 d IlliEd 

~l' '21/1 21/11 II 21f6d ~1'f6d 21" f6d W"êa 

21' 21" 'U'" 21 '/1. 2Pf6d '2l"èd ~1"·f6d 21""êd 

2Jt' 
where U, mand ')\3 denote rotations thl'ougb - about the binary 

2 

axes, '2l, SU', 21" and 2/'" rotations through 

and 6d a I'efleetion by one of tbe planes 

2;rr 
-... about the temary axes 
3 

of symmetl'y. 

~ 3. The model witk 24 elect1'ons. Wben we think the nucleus 
coinciding with tbe centre of the sphere on which the points have 
beon drawn, then aI! electron will collide with another one when 
in its motion it l'eaches the sides or the edges of the solid angle 
within which its motion takes place. As has been remarked in 
Oomm. N°. 7a LANDÉ sometimes supposes such a collision to take 
place; but he thinks it rather improbable. Here we shall consider 
such collisions as impossible. Each electron must thel'efore describe 
a path that remains inside the solid angle (elementary domain). 

Now a s.-t.-syrnmetrical atom is continually changing' its aspect 
and at the same time perhaps not all its proper ties but at least 
those depending on the aspect. lt would be difficult, if not imposs
ible to recognize such an alom by its properties when not approxi
mately the same eonfiguration of the electrons came back from time 
to time. This would be an indication of time-symmetry when at 
least the intervals between the momerIts of two equal configul'ations 
are approximately equal te each other. 

Perhaps the returning configllration might take another position 
in space than the original one. As long however as we have not 
to do with tbe relation of an atom 10 a neighbouring one, it is 
allowed fo choose a system of coordillates the origin of which moves 
with the nucleus, anel whieh may rotate about its origin in such a 
way that tbe recurring contiguration takes the same position with 
respect to the system as the original one. 

In Communication Nr. 7a we have seen that an electron returning 
to the same place (in tbe system of coordinates) aftel' the lapse of 
a cel'tain time while the same rel at ion holds for all electrons, is an 
indication of the existence of CL "dilation" $ or a "reversaJ dilation" D. 

In the same way as in a spaGe lattice an infinite g-roup is formed 
by the translations, an infinite group 1, \p, \P' etc. I) is formeel by 

I) According to SCIIOENFLIES each symmetry operation of a group transforms a 
partiele iuto another one (at the same moment) bul for the identity. Therefore the 

('ft 
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t.he dilations. Let us derlOte this grollp by fl. SCnOI<\NIILIBS denotes 

, 
, 

, 
, 

some space gl'OUpS by plaeing between brok en 
brackets the symbol of the translation gl'OUp 

used for the formation of the group and sepa

rated from it by a comma, the symbol of the 

isomorphous point gronp. Now the group of 

symmetry operations of the above mentioned 

atom model witb 24 electl'ons will evidently 

be l'epl'esented by 1 Td, IJl. The group contains 

~~ig. 2. thel'efore the symmetry opemtions land Il anel 

moreover t.he same symmetry-operations, each multiplied by ~m, 
where fot' m must be taken eaeh positive Ol' negative whole number. 

Fig. 2 shows possible paths of 12 of the 2J electrons. 

~ 4. The model with 12 electTons. Let us suppose rlOW that only 

12 electrons are eircn lating with as m nch tetl'ahedrical sy rn metl'y 

as is possible. Of the above 24 electl'ons each pair must tben coin

cide. In this case an eleett'on rn ust be able to cross the bonndary 
of its domain, but for the trivial case that it is always moving in 

a f.l. When only space symmetry existed this crossing would be 

impossible, At the moment of the crossing of a IS the two eleetrons 

eoineide, but the velocity of one of them is symrnetrical to that. of 
the othet' one with respect to the plane. The collision caused by 

such veloeities might be a\'oided when one electron reverted in its 

path. Fl'om eomm. Nr. 'la this evidently hfLppens, when the reflection 

in the IS is aeeompanied by a retl'odl1ction IJl( or a reversal dilation 

4 viz. a retrodllction 1)), multiplied by a dilation q). 
j 

Fot' cansing each two eleetrons to coincide we bave only to ehoose 

fol' tbe symmetry moment of the retroduction that of the erossing 
of one of the six 13'S. We may form the gronp of the symmetry 

operations for th is case in the following way. Replace II f['om 

~ 2 by: 

) ~~d mme:d m?[)!5d '!)JêIJG®d 

U] ill( Q{ ®d ~21'®d ill?I2I"®d ill(Q{'''e:d 

ill(Q{2®d ill1'21 " ® d ill?Q{ ""èd S)JlQ{"'2®d 

---_._-_.--,,~~~-

number of symmetry operations of a group equals that of the particles. In the 
group in question ho wever each operation transfol'ms a particle inlo the same 
particle at a different moment. By this the number of particles is no longer equal 
to th al of the opel'alions in the group.This last number is equal now to that of 
the positions of all the particles required for the definition of the model. 
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land III then form a gI'OUp which we shall call Tl' This gl'OUp 
multiplied by II gives the demanded gTOllp 1'hl1s r ' -- ) l' 11' • 1 --! I> I-

Here we may make the following remal'k. 

In the dednetion of the above model we have 

quite followed LANDÉ'S eonsiderations spoken 

of in the introduction. Arcording to these p 
electrons deseribe n = pq paths in surl! a wa,)', 

that they eontillually show the symmetry of 

a sub gl'OUp, while each of the p electrons 

descl'ibes q definite pat.hs successively, whel'e 

J<'ig. 3. pq denotes the number of opel'ations in a group. 
The above model is therefol'e also a "tetl'a

hedl'ical atom model". LANDÉ ho wever does not eonsidel' this model 

with 12 elec/rons. In tbe model diseussed above each of the 12 

electrons describes a path (see fig. 3 wherethe projection of the 

fw,ths of 3 eleetl'ons on a plane pel'pendieular to a tema!';)' axis bas 

been l'epresented) symmetl'ical with respect to a f.l, while tbe two 
electl'ons thai may be deri ved from a third one by applicatioll of 

\U and '21', describe paths th at rnay be del'ived from that of the 
third one in the salne way. (The period p of \).\ is jllst equal to the 

time of revolution in sneh an orbit). 'Vithout pointing expressively 

to the neeessity of this, LANDÉ eonsiders tho ease tbat tho thl'ee 

paths in qnostion coineide and form one path, symmetrical with 

respect to thc three (j's, while the th ree elee

trons are eirculating in it with differenee in 
phase of 1/3 (see fIg. 4). 

We may find the gl'OUp of the s'ymmetl'y 

opeJ'ations of the model of LANDÉ by multi

plying the whole gl'oup found above by ill('6a', 
where 6a' means a secOlld ® while m~' refers 

to t110 moment when it is passed. s.m®d and 
Fig, 4. '))(/6/ being at the samo time symrnetr'y ope-

rations, mB)(16d6/ is also a syrnmetry operation viz. a time-rotation 

2J1' 
with a l'otation through:.r and a period 1 la of the time of revo!u-

tion= twice the time between thc moments in whieh tbe two 

5'S are erossed. When the group of the powers of dilations with 

pedod equal to 1/3 of time of l'evolution is called lJ', then tbe new 

group is 1'1" = (rl' ll';. The g'I'OUp 11 diseussed above is a sub-gl'oup 

of gl'OUp 11'. 

~ 5. l'he model with 4 elect1'ons. IJANDÉ also discusses the case of 
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4 electl'ons. This case is found from the foregoing model of LANDÉ 

when the two electrons that are derived from a third one by a 
2n-

single and a double rotation through 3 about a ternary axis, coin-

cide with this tbird one 'and wh en th is is the case for each of the 
ternal'y axes. 1'he1'eto we have only to change the ternat'y axes 
inLo ternary timeaxes, to choose the period equal to 1/. of the time 
of revolution of the electrons in their orbits and to take care to 
combine positive dilations with l'otations about the axes in senses 
corl'espondmg with the direction of revolution of the electrons. In 
th at case ho wever I and lIl, both changed in the indicated way, 
do not longer form a gl'oup. Let us consider however (he group. 

which forms namely a g'l'OUp diffel'ing in the same sense from the 
gl'Ollp Vd of SOHOl,NFUES as the group 1'" from Td' When we 
multiply th is group whieh we t-;hall eall r. by thc infinite group 
IJ" of the time-!'otatioJls t, \)3'21, 1,p'221' etc., where \)3' has a p = 1/3 
time of revoilltion, then we obtain the required group r/ = P'., n"II). 
n is a sub-group of 11" too. This case too is represented in fig. 4 
when two of the three indicated pal'tieles are cancelled. 

~ 6_ The model of lVIADEI,UNG and I,ANDÉ. ~1ADELUNG and LANDÉ 

have tl'eated still a model (l.c.), in which foUI' eleetrons are moving 
in the lastly mentioned way. They are eirculating with a uniform 
velocity in cil'cles, while eaeh electron is followed by another one 
in the same mbit at an angular distance of 75°, so that totally eight 
electrons are circlllating. This model may easil." be derived from the 
preeeding one bychoosing the moment of ro? not equal to that of 
the crossing of one of the e's. Then two electrons are namely cir
culating in each orbit, with a constant phase-difference when the 
orbits are circular and when the velocity is uniform. This last con
dit ion eanrlOt be expressed by the used operations. The model in 

1) Though it is not here our purpose to find out all possible cases, we may 
point at another way in which the electrons may he hrought to coincide, viz. 
wh en the hinaryaxes are replaced by time·axes, We then obtain six eleclrons 
each of which could move fj. over a face of a cube. Perhaps LANDÉ did not 
consider this model because it has na binary axes. Still we must also consider 
this model as a case of "tetrahedrical" s.·t.-symmetry. Moreover it rnay aJso be 
trealed as a special case of the model of LAND.I~ of six electrons in rhombohedrical 
symmetry connection. 
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question thus belongs as a special case to the gl'OUp ra' = p~, IJ"i, 
whel'e I's is: 

~ 7. Final 7'emar/cs. In the same.way we can also study tbc 
cnbic model with 48, 24 and 8 electl'ons respecti vel)', and also the 
models with otbet' numbers of electrolls. We may still draw the 
attention (0 the problern of the s-t-symmetrical relation between the 
different sllells of an atom with respect to the above said on the 
poriodicity of the con figll rations of (he electrons. 

Finally the following may be remarked: 
When a certain nu rnber of eleetrons is rnoving in sueh a way 

that s.-t.-syrnmetry exists, it is evident from the preceding that 
perhaps no pure space symmetry element exists. In the equations 
of motiOfl gi ven by LANDÉ fol' one of foUl' electrons the remaining 
space syrnrnetry of the fout' electrons was taken into consideratiol1. 
These equatiolls proved 10 possess th(~ symrnetry of the group Ta of 
SCHOJ<JNJi'LIES, so that the four-bodies-problem of tbc foul' elecirolls 
was reduced to a one-body-pl'oblem. From the pl'eceding we now 
see, that this reduction could only be tlJe ('orJsequcnce of the existence 
of the s.-t.-symmetl'y of the electron eonfiguration in the equations; 
and th at this symmetry would not sl1ffice when the time-symmetl'.y 
parts are omitted. It rnay be vcrified easily thOllgh that, in the cases 
diseussed above 110 change is brought illio the conelllsion by (!lis 
l'emark. We have seen moreover, that the appeal'ance of B.-t.-sym
metry instead of space-symrnetry was always connected with tbe 
coincidenee of two Ol' more orbits; and algebraically this is expressed 
by houlldal'y conditions, not by a proper!y of the eqllations of 
motion. 



Physics. ---- "Space-time-symmetry. lll. Rema7'!cs on the deduction 

of ,qroups of space-time symmetry-opemtions." By N. H. KOLK

MEIJI<m. Communication N°. 7 c from the Laboratory of Physics 

and Physical Chemistry of the Veterinary College at Utrecht. 

(Communieated on behalf of Prof. W. H. KFESOM, Dil'ector of 

the Laboratory , by Prof. H. KAMl!iRLINGH ONNES.) 

(Communieated al the meeting of January 29, 1921). 

~ j. lntroauction. In Comrn. N°. 7a 1) the s.-t.-symmetry opera
tions have been derived, Cornm. N°. 7 b ') gavo examples of the 
application of these on a eouple of modeIs. With tbe pllrpose to 
start tbe study of the s.-t.-symmetrical atom models I have spent 
some time with finding out all grollps of s.-t.-symmetry operations 
th at are connec/ed with point groups. 'fhe results of tbis investiga
tion would take too much space here. Therefore only a few remarks 
follow on the way of deduction of the gl'OUpS in question. 

As moving particles we shall ehoose on.o atom nucleus and a 
finite number of electrons, all without dimensions. 

~ 2. Possibûity of the e,vistence of the s.-t.-symmetrical atom models. 
In the first place we may prove in a way analogolls to that followed 
by LANDÉ 8) in the discussion of the possibility of bis modeis, th at thc 
s.-t.-symmetrical atom models are consistent with the action of the 
forces. 

In the secOIld place: Amollg tbe models found in the way here 
indicated there wil! be some' thai do not satisfy the demand, (Comm. 
N°. 7b 1)), fol' an atom model, that the configuration of nucleus and 
elect rons returns periodically. This is f.L the case wi th all models in 
which we have to do with one retroduction only. We might eall 
them quasi atom modeIs. Fot' the sake of a systematic tl'eatment 
we shall have to considel' these too. 

In the next ~ we shall see, that it is impossible that to the ope-

1) These Proceedings, p. 1419. 
9) These Proceedings, p. 1428. 
3) A. LAND};), Verh. d. D. Physik. Ges. 21, p. 2, 1911:). 
4) l.c. 
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rations in question there belong those that are combined with tralls
lations. Thus we have only to consider rotations, rotatol'y l'efleetions 
(inclnding refleetions and inversions) and combinations of these two 
with retroductions, dUations and l'üversal dilations. 

~ 3. TiVP, need not conside7' otlter configumtions of space sym,metry 
elements titan tlwse considered in the theory of space-symmetry. 
Evidently the confignration of the space symmetl·y elements (including 
the geOIlletdcal pal'ls of the s.-t.-L) is a figure at rest, 80 th at when 
one of the s.-t.-L, composed of a s.- and a L-L, is applied to it, it 
wil! give a congruent or symmetrical contiguration, though at a 
different moment, but also at the same moment. The s.-L alone 
being then a L of Ihe configuration 1), this latter must eorrespond 
with one of those obtained in the t.heory of spaee-symmetry '). 

9 4. Intl'oduction of the generative operations of a group. That 
tho method indicated in communication N°. 7a l.c. for the searching' 
of all gl'oups of s.-t.-symmetJ'y-operations is valid has been pl'oved in 
the preceding. This method howevel' may be much simplified by 
making use of t.he generative operations of the point-groups 3) viz. of 
operations chosen in sueh a way, th at each operation of the gronp 
can be considered as a prodnet of some of those goneratiye opera
tions (tbe order in whieh the factors are taken having influence). 
We shall indieato each group by plaeing the symbols of the gene
rative operations, separated by eomma's, between broken brackets. 

When to each of the general.ive operations of Hw group G = 
pU, IS, tIl we add a time operation (including the identity) we obtain 
the group T = I@jîl, j)~3, JrtI!. When moreover pure time opel'ations 
are added as generative opel'ations, so that we obtain J; = I ... g, 
sm, @3'U, J)Q3, S~tI L we need only vary thc operations @3, J), St, g, iJJL. 
in all possible ways to find all groups of s.-t.-symmetry operations, 
that can be derived from G. Now though it is possible that in 
tt groûp r. which has been found in some othel' way and which 

1) This holds also for translations. As we have conllned the number of nudei 
to 1, no ó.'s composed by means of translations can occur in the groups sought fol'. 

2) lt might seem doubtful, whether for time rotalions the restriction to those 

through X 271' radians, remains valid. In fact in these considerations there is no 
q 

objection to time rotations with inllnitesimal rotation. This has a meaningonly 
when besides the time period is infinitesimal. Then this symmetry element indicates, 
a uniform circular motion. But for the rest this does not change the following 
considerations. 

3) A. SOHOENFLIES, Krystallsysteme und Krystallstructur, Leipzig 18\}:1. 
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neeessarily must have @)~I, .1)13 and jt'~ in common with Olle of tbe 
varied g'I'OUpS [' (f.i. ['I), we find anothel' one of tbe non-aequiva

lent opel'ations of G mnltiplied by the time operation m, wbile in 
r this added oper'ation is qJ; we can however add tö r as a gene
rative operation a time operation U in sueh a way that t'113 = iX, and 
then we obtain a group r' 1 which does no longer show the indi
cated diffet'cnee with p. and whieh donbtlessly belongs to the 

groups fonnd by the variation of the group r 1 • 

§ 5. The time operations added cannot be in contradiction. From 
the preceding it is evident that in some one of the groups obtained 
in t,his WHY, one of the non-aequivalent operations of G could occur 
more than once, each time militiplied by anothel' time opel'ation. 
When these should be in conflict with eaeh other, tbis would only 
mean, that all èlectl'ons are at rest. FOl' a poin t at rest has each 

conceivable time opel'ation as a symmetry-operation. Then the group 
is the same as Gitself with the special condition th at the particles 

do not move. 

§ 6. Rest1'iction of tlte time operations that flre to be added. 
Never need reversal-dilations to be added to the generative opera
tions of a group as (J. A reversal dilation tl namely means nothing 
alse but a group of time operations among which f.i. Wtl0J7,ill?a and 

SJ.r..0)(1Wta' It is evident that the same effect. is obtained by adding io 
'11 the order 0)(1 ill?z 0)(3 only. For, when later on time opel'ations are 

added as genet'ative operations to the groups that have been fonned 
already we necessal'ily add f. i. also the operation ill?ro~/m~ill?ll whieh 
multiplied by 0)(1 ffi?ill?* '21 gives again ':))(.':))(10)(8 121 . As further ill!1~1)?ill?3 

is a l'etroduetion and as in the del'ivation of the groups we neces
sarily add each retl'oduction it has no sense to consider the form 
g)(lsm,':ll?a espeeially. Similar considel'ations show, that of the orders 
0)(tffi?, and ffi~.0)(l' thai are included in a dilation we need çnly to 
add one. Thus the generative operations of group G arc multiplied 
by ~m or ;mls)J~. only; fol' the same reason we add later on as 

generative operations only either W, or IDllg)(~. or ,:))i\ and ffi1,. 

§ 7. Clwice of the .qenemtive operations. Proceeding in the indicated 
wa.)' we are Bure 10 omit none of t.be gl'oups of s.-t.-symmetl'y 
operations. It will ho wever very well be possible that we thus oblain 
the same group more than on ce, each time in a different form and 
thus that those different forma do not always show their aequivalcllce 

directly. We shall see bow that aequivalence of two slleh forms ean 
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be found ou!. For tbis purpose it will prove to be desirabIe to 

choose the genel'ative operations for each group G in sucb a way, 
that a possibly low power of each of these opel'ations is aequivalent 
to the identity. Thereto we shall even sacritice sometimes the ad

vantage of a possibly small numbet· of generative operations. 

IQ!" Q!I,l 

1'71 8 , Q!lzl 

IQ! 21' l 4' 4 

IQ! ,l ~I' ,l 

{1l1 2n j 

jr.;::·(5'l tV, 

lQ!m Eshl 

pu •• ®dl 

I jQ!3' ®hl 

12~1' ®dl 

1Q!4' Esj 

IQ!., Esi 

I :Jl 
(a,a.)=-

n 

(Oa a's) = 2arc tg V 2 

I JT 
(a. a 4) =2 

I (Cl, a's) == 2arctg 
-1 + 1/5 

2 

(13 13') 
:Jl 

n 

:Jl 

(\t n 13,,) = -
2 

:Jl 

(([2 !3d) = 2-;:; 

1 
( as !3h) = arCC08 V3 

3 

(aa !5d) 
1 = arcsin- V3 
3 

:rf 
(1l4 e) 

4 

(a. 13) 
0-- 1 + V5 = arc tg -- _0 ______ 0 

2 

1~12' Q!al 

lQ!s'~t'., ~lfl2l 

h1( "{' ill" l t'" 2' <- 2' 25 

IQ! •• Q!'., E5j 

IQ! iJl I Esj 
~, :p 

On the other hand it wil! be practical to choose as generative 
operations when possible aefluivalent. operations of tbe gl'OUp, as is 
evident from the following. rrlw oetahedral group of SCHOENl<'LmS f.i. 

I) Analogous to SCHOIDNFLIES' distinction between "point groups of the first kind" 
(the first 5) and "point groups of thc second kind" (the rest), we might diseern 
between "finite nuelear groups of the first and of the second kind". 
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may he repl'esented as weil hy ! i2l 4 , 21'41 1
) as by l'2I s , 214! . Adding 

to the operations ~1 and !!))?s~a in evel'y combination, we find fol' 
the second notation 9, for the first one 6 gl'OllpS, as evidently 

Imll~t4' '2I'4! and 1214' ~12l'41, and also j;m.'mS'2l4' ~t'41 and 121 4, ül?2>m3~1'4! 
aud also lül?l'2l

4
• ml

1
!!))'?,'21'41 and lül?lül~.214' sm 1'21'4! are aeqllivalent groups. 

'l'herefore the fil'st notation is pl'eferable. 
Generally both desiderata on the choice of the generative opera

tjons cannot be fuifilled at tbe same time. Then it is desirabie to 
Ratisfy both separately and to consider the two Ilotations compara

tively. 
All point gl'OUpS (between which thel'efol'e the 32 classes in ques-

tion of SCHOI<iNnms) aro tbon ineluded in tho proceding schemo of 
14 kinds of gl'oups fOl' some of' which two notations have been 

given (see table p. 1437). 

~ 8. Investigation of the aequivalence of gl'oups that are found. 
Here we can only give some indications, wbich together with the 
dmwing of a figure or the writing out of the non-aequivalent opera·, 
tions of' the gl'OUp (the two las1 ways of pl'oceeding are most times 

superfluous) are at all events sufficient. 
By way of illustration we shall dil'ectly app!y these indica,tions 

to one of the gronps () fol' which we shall choose 121 8. 21 '3 I· 
We must try (;0 I'educe to onc all notations, by which a, 

gl'OUp ean appeal'. When thel'cfol'e a ül1 1ml. that is added to olle 
of the generative opera,tions, can be reduced to S))( Ol' even to the 
identity, we shall do it. Example: 19J11?la, ül~2m~3m'81 .. In the first 
place we may l'eplace !!))(2~' by sml~2 without loss of generality 
(let this pl'oceeding never be omitted). Further, (ül?l 21 3)3 = ro?j is 
an opel'atioll of tbe gl'oup. Whenthel'efore we eonsiderro?l and '213 
separately as generative opera,tiOIls of the gl'oup we have already 
folio wed the pl'ecept partly. We can however f'ollow it sli II more 
completoly. As namely Wî 1 has now beeome a generative operation, 
we may substi tute ül~~ 21' a fol' ro? l üll. 21' 3' AR th en rlOWOVel' (ül? 21' 3)8 = \))(. 
is a,lso an operation of the group, we must take as generative ope
rations again üll'. and '21'3 instead of ~.21'3' The gl'OUp 1ül~11ll3' 
ül1 ül~ 21' I is tberefore aequivalent with Ibe group [0.R1' !!))(.,21 3 , '21'31· 

• 3 8 

When the llewly found generative (pure time-) opeJ'ations had not 
happened to appea,l' in one of the above gi ven forms ül1, sm! 'mI Ol' 

i\))è,,~. we should have redueed them to one of those forms or, 

1 
1) In the following ~Il means a rotalion through - 360°, iE a reflection in a 

n 

plane, -~n a rotatol'y reflection. 
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if ill1possible, we should be a,h'eady in the above mentioned case 
that all eleetrons are at rest, so that we had to omit all added time 
operatjons. 

From tbis example it is evident, that we must try to find out all 
pure time operations tbat are included in the adding of time opera
hons to generative operatjons of a group (). Evidenty we find them 
all by eonsidering all products, of the gencrati ve operations of () 
that are aeql1ivalent to the identity. In most eases these are seen 
on first sight in a suftieient number. In tlJe above example f. i. 
(21 3)3 = 1 suffiees. Wben howevel' we meet with difficnlties we make 
nse of the second notation that has been given fol' eaeh gt'Oup. In 
tbis way are obtain the followillg seheme: 

12!g, 21'31 = 1111 , (= 1118 (21'8)-1), 21 31 {~lül?~, ~13' 21'31 

{i))~1lI8' 21'31 = !ül?, 21 8 , 21'31 

!!!)J?1 2I g, 0J?,21'al =~ {~il ül~., 'lIs, 21'31 

/0)( çm '21 i)1' 1 - lül? ül? i)1 21' 1 
1'" ~ *, ... s~ - t 1 2,:t4 8' af 

li))'l i2l a, sm j !!))(. 21' 81 = {ill, p ml:., i2l s' 2t'gl 
{ill'!>m. i2l 3' mfl'ma~I'31 = {(:1Ji1ülè.)3, 

(ffi:' 'm )±lill (;Yl'~' rH 2I' I ·"'1' I. ~ 3' .. 11 C. -- 81++ 

!ffi~lro?, ül~l 21 3 , ~1'31-'=-{ül?I' ül~., 21 3 , '21'81 

1ro?jül'., ül?1 2I a, IJ)1gQl'sl = !ül?p m?" 2/ 8 , m'nl 

!')J?1 i))1., ~m 1 ül'3 '2l s' 2!'.1 '-. {':lJ? 1 'i))?, Ql 3' 21'31 

{!!)J?l m?. '!mI '21 3, m'l mla 21' 3; = !'!))(p 'iD?, '21 8, i2l' 81 

{i))èl'!lJl'., 0)(1!!))1 3 2I a, i))'Ii)),;i2l'al = {(\)J(jül?Y, 
+1 ±1 

():ml~')- 21a'(\))(l'm,) i2l'sl++ 

P);\, @s 21 a, 21'sl = l0.Rlj ro~2' 21 a, i2l'sl ii)J~j, 8)(" m13213' ~!'al = !'!ml' >))~., 21 8, 21'31 

!m~p ül?'2!s. m?32!'3~ = /roc!, me., 21., 9('.1 >'ill~ ,',)1( g)~ 21 ül~ 2[' I-li.m m' ,11 (I" l , f. • 0 l 1 ,. 0' '3 3' 4 3> --, l' ~., 4 3 , '4 af 

rWp >mI ~W.l2ls, 21'.1 = {SJ]? 1 ' 'm" 21 8, m'sl /ül~t' ro?., >mI ül?8 21 8 , '2!' sI = IS.m l , ~., ~18' 'U'.! 
l'm!l '>:Dl. 21 8, ül'l :1.n 3 2/'81 =lm?p ül?, i2ls, 21' si 1ül?jlül?,sm 8 i2l a,'iJ.Jl 1ül?4 '2/' al = 10.R1'~2' 91 8 , 21'81 

l>m! ,ül? 1 0.R. '21 3 ,ül'l ül1s 21' al=rm l' ül'., 111 3 , 21' al \m'l' >m., ül'l me 8 21 81 illî\ ~m 421' 81=ISJJ'1 ~8)?" i2l a, ~1' si 
so [hat the following 5 groups only remain: 

121 8,2"81 l~, 21 8 , 21'81 lül?lül?, i2l., i2l'a j I~!I !!))( •• 2t a, 21'81 
and 

1 ('>:D?l \»( ,)3, (1))(: 0)i.)±l 21 8, (mll ül?)±l 21' a 1.1-+ 

First we del'ive a.1I gf'OUpS, in whi~h no pure time opel'ations are 
added yet to () as generative operatioIls; this simplifies very nJuch 
the derivatiorl of the othel' groups. Above we saw that everywhel'e 
\)1(21 8 must be replaced dil'ectly by 8)( and 91 3 , As to l'ml':ITl,i2lg,'2I'81 
we must altend to two things: fil'stly that (ro? lül?'2Is)8= (:))(1 '>:m.)3; 
secondly thai (sml~''U8i2l'8-1)' == (ül?tsm.'2I.)8 = (mljsm.J" and thel'efore 
also m'lm?" are operations of (he gl'OUp, so (hat [he genel'ative opera/ion 
sm! '.1)1.21 8 has to be replaeed by the genemti ve operations 'mI ül? an~ 218' 

93 
Proceedings Hoyal Acad. Amsterdam Vol. XXIII. 
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In the case oq'ml'm,218' SJJ?\ill1a'U'31 tlle oporations (m'1'm2'213)~ =::: ('i)~1'i))(.)3, 
and in tho same way ())(1'))ls)3, but also (Sill

1
illC.0I g (ill'lmla'2l'.)-1)2 = 

= ('))(1\))(. 'Wî'8 ")1;\ '21,)' = (ill,s m,\ illClill?)' = ('»)(8'))(,)2 belong to the 
gl'oup. Now these thl'ce dilaliol1s must give together a a. G.M of 
theil' periods, by wbich tbe new dila.tiol1 ill(4 ill? 5 is detel'min()(l. Then 

we must have (\))(lillC.)3 = (illC.m\)lc, (ill?t'W'a)8 = (0)(.<;)J,.)1 and (\))(3<;))'.)' = 
= (ill'4ÇJJ'5)"" (lc, 1 and In integers). This involves ill?l illC• = (\))(.SJJ'5)k/3, 
m1 illC -- (m? ill, )1/3 and@<;)J'=(WI 5m)",/2 so t I Jat·SJJ?ill,Sm"l"'"'l--I 8 ~ ~- 4 Ó a 2 4 5' I 1 8 1.1 .I)l~ ~ 

= (<;))'. 'W7 Jl/3+m/2 = \JJ( \ ,,!»)i'. = (g)? 4'W'.)'C/3 or 1;3 + m/2 = k/3 and 1 =lc+3n 
(n an integer). Taking the newly tO~Jnd dilation as a generative opera
tion tho group becomes therefore im,.m,p (0Jè.illC 5)fc/3 Q1 3 , C'm.m'.)'+k/B }!'nl. 

In tho factors of ~18 and '21' B we may of course omit powers of 
'W?45.m. with integer exponents, so tbat n vanishes and we can choose 
for lc 1 and 20nly. Hero ('W'4illè 5)2/3 '213 means nothing but (m'.m?5)-1/3 ~18' 
the time l'otation with period opposite to that of (<;))?/U;'s)1/3'21 a• When 
besides in order to avoid fractions we substitute (illC, Im.)3 fol' ,,!»)î\0)1 5, 

we obtain !'m1 \))(,)3, (mllm~~)±.1211' ('))~ISJJ?z)±'l 21'81++, where .++ means 
that in the exponents only the + signs Ol' only the --- signs may 
be combined. 

Otbe1' time ope1'ations that must be uttended to will not easily 
be fonnd beside those above mentioned. Here we have a case, th at 
we consider the figure using at tbe same time the new fo1'm fol' 
tbe symbol of the gl'oup. Then it is evident, th at a simple dilation 
is allowed. 

In the investigation of tbe following groups the new sJmbols fol' the 
gl'ou ps obtained UIl til now can be used. (Example: 11))(1 sm!, ffi(l~ 3 '21 a , 'lt'.D· 
Not only we attend then 10 the groups that have been discussed 
already and to which a genel'ative time operation is joined, but 
also to the groups treated before that are obtained hy joining that 
time operation to each of the generative operations of tbe IÎ!'st group. 

Finally we may draw the attention to a way of proceeding, w hich 
gives us easily a new genel'ative time 0pOl'ation when we arejoining 
a generative time operatioll. When f.i. illè j isjoined to 1°)(.21 4 , '!))~a 21'41, 
so that we obtain !illè1• ill','2!4' \))7 8 '21'.l, then according jo the above we 
consider also !illC1 • ~lm~!I'll4' m?21'41. However not only Sill1 Ül1.21 4 , but 
also illC,illC

l 
'21 4J and therefore (m?m(l'2l 4)-1 = '2I.-1SJJ11ill"l. is an opera

tion of the group, and so m?1~S'lt4'll4-1mll~2 = (Sill1illC,)' too. In the 
same way of course (0)(1 '111.)'. Ful'ther we th en proceed in a similar 
way as has been indicated above for !i)J11m~!l2Ia,i))11sm.'2I'.l. 

~ 9. Final rernarlcs. With the aid of the preceding we can find 
in a rat her simple way the 167 kind;; of groups of space-time 

,~, 

I 
ï 
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symmetry opcl'ations. Each kind of gl'OUpS as f.i. 121nl con/ains one 
gt'oup fol' each value given to n. In another paper a list of these 
kinds of gl'Ou ps wiU be gi ven. 1) 

F'inally still the remal'k that not Hl all cases that may be found, 
thc nucleus must remain at rei't.·) 

1) Physik. ZS. 22, p. 457, 1921. 

2) Jll contrast with the theory of space symmetry, which bas a mathematica! 
charact~r the theory of space time symmetry must be regarded as havillg a 
mecllamcal nature. BORN, LANDÉ and MADELUNG (sec fot· the literature Comm. 
N°. 7 a.l have alrcady startcd with the subdivision of this [heory calIcd by them 
dynamlcs of atoms; thcn the pl'cceding might be regarded as an inlroduction to 
the kinemalics of atoms. 

93* 



Physiology.-- "On Srnellin,q dUI'in,q cornplete }i}:ehaustion (resp. 
adaptil tion) JOl' a given OdOUI·." By K. KOMUHO (Nagasaki). 

(Communicated by Prof. H. ZvvAARmiMAKEH.) 

(Communieated at the meeting of March 26~ 1921). 

A mther considerable nurnber of qualities (so-callcd specific enel'

gies) is to be distinguished in the sense of smell. This is borne out 

by exbaustion-expel'irnents pel'formed long ago by FHÖHLICH, AuclN
SOIlN, ZWAARm~MAKlm, HERMANlDI(S. 

FlIÖHJ,WH 1) first fatigned bis olfadoJ'y organ b,)' a given odol'oUS 

snbstance and then (ried to find out whethel' this organ was stj]] 

sensitive to othel' smelJs. In his diseoul'se he wl'ote: "Wenn z. B. 

Valeriana Celtica gel'ochen wurde, so wUl'de darauf der so nabe 

stehende Get'ueh 'ion Patchouli nieht wahl'genommen; wohl abel' 

el'l'egte VaJel'iana nach Patchouli noeb eillen seb!' lebhaften Eindruck." 

AnoNsoHN 2) has made a more eareful study of tbe subject. He 

used some phials tIlled with different odorous substances.He kept 

smelling at them untiJ his sense-Ol'gan had absolutely been blunted 

for the scent. Then he took another phial and tried to smeJ] its 

odoul', if possible, and he detel'mined its intensit,)'. 

13y their inten8ity he gl'OUpS the OdOr0118 substances into three 
classes, viz. 1". those of insis!ent intensity; 2". those of deereased 

intensity, and 3°. those that become inodol'Ous. When e.g. his sen se

ol'gan was exhausted for the tineture of iodine, it was still fully 

sensitive to the stimulus of ethereal oUs and also ether; only faintly 

so to th at of oil of cit.ron, of' sage, of nutmeg-blossom, of turpentine, 

of bergamot and of eloves. Nothing was smelled, ho wever, of balsam 

of eopaiba and of spiritus. Some more exhaustion-experiments wore 

made for sulphammonium, camhpor alld oleum junipel'i. He descl'ibes 

his result as fo11ows: "Verschiedene. Geruchsqualitäten afficiren vor

sehiedeno Bezirke dol' Geruchsnervell dm'art, dass eine Classe von 

Riechstoffen einen Bezirk maximal ol'l'egt, eillen zweiten Bezirk in 

nimiel'en Grade, einen dl'itten gal' nicht erregt." 

Similal' experiments have been perfol'med by ZWAAHDEMAKlm Z) in 

1) FRÖHLICH, E. Sitzungsber. d. Kaiserl. Akad. d. Wissenseh. Wien. Bd. 
VI. S. 322. 

2) ARONSOHN, E. Archiv. f. Anat. u. PhysioJ. 1886. S. 36l. 
3) ZWAARDEMAKER, H. Die Physiologie des Geruchs. Leipzig. Engelmann. 

S. 255. 1895. 

~ 
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eases of toxie anosmia evolved b,)' cocain and in a case of post

diphtel'ial ànosmia. Bis results wel'e distl'ibuted over two tables. In 

toxie anosrnia evolvecl by cocain the sm ell of oil of eamphol', of 
nutmeg, of Roman ehamomile, of lavendel' and of laul'el was nn

irnpail'ed, whel'eas oil of tbyrne, tirlCtura nucis toncae, oil of euca
lJ pt us, . of peppel'mint, oleum spicae, and oil of valerian was more 

Ol' less obtused. Complete obtusion Was attained witb oil of cloves, 
of' anise, of hyssop, of l'osemal'y and with asafoetida. 

l-hRMANlDES 1) exarnined exllaustion by taking for an index t he 

lengthening of tbe l'eaction-tirne it causes and tabulated bis l'esults 
as follows: 

Aften Exhaustion with Lengthening of 
Constant Reaction- time Reaction-time 

Isoamylacetate I Isoamylacetate I Nitrobenzol Valerianic acid 

Nitrobenzo! I Nitrobenzol I Valerianic acid Isoam ylacetate 

Valerianic acid 1 
Valerianic acid I Nitrobenzol Isoamylacetate 

Scatol Seato! Isoamylaceta te 
Nitrobenzol 
Valerianic acid 

ID. L. BACKMAN 2) objects to the idea of "exhaustion" and prcfers 

the word "adaptation", which, howevel', he also wishes to avoid, 

because he bases the whole phenomenon Ilpon bis differential
hypo thesis. He assumeR namel} that a smell-sensation can be al'oused 

only when aseent eaf! penetrate as 1:<1,1' as the olfaetol',)' eells in UIl 

increasing Ol' decl'easing quantity, bnt not when the aecession 

of thc odol'oUS molecules (HI~YNINX'S odoriveetol's)3) occurs equably 

thJ'ough invariable supplies per diirusion. The olfactory stimulus 

arises only ,when a,yeertain procentie incl'ease of the numbel' of 

intruding molecldes bas taken place. Fl'om this hypothesis it (o11ows 

that, with complete exhaustion (adaptation), only with a cel·tain proeentic 

inerease of the eoneentmtion of the odorous matter in the air that 

reaehes the olfaetol'y region, a .iust notieeable sensation must be 
obtained. BACJKMAN'S hypothesis on this point bas entirely been 

confirmed by my experiments eondl1cted in ZWAAHDl~MAKmH's camera 

1) HERMANIDES, J. Onderz. Physiol. Lab. Utrecht .. (5) Deel 10, p. 1. 
2) BACKMAN, E. L. Exp. Undersökningar öfter Luktsinnets Fysiologi. Upsala. 

Läkare förendings Föfhandlingar. N. T. Bd. 22, p. 319, 1917. 
3) HEYNINX, A. Essai d'olfactique physiologique. These Bruxelles, 1919, p. 2. 
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odorata, in which fh'st exbaustion (adaptation) fol' a given odour 
was obtained, and directly aftel' a meaSUl'ement of smelling was 
taken. These experiments wiJl be publisbed in another paper. 

For terpineol, guajacoJ, capl'Oic acid, I made tests in which, aftel' 
complete exhaustion (adaptation), the smell-measul'ement was m~de 
in perfumed air, which of itself did not set up a smell-sensatlOn 

any longer. . 
In order to make a comparative estimate of the quantlty of smell 

in the camera of 400 liters, 1 have detel'mined, at the termination 
of III.Y experiments, the minimum perceptibile in ZWAAHDEMAKElt'S 
smelling-box for the odoUl' fol' whicb I had exhausted my sense-o~g~n. 

I then found that fol' tel'pineol the just noticeable concentratlOn 
was 3.9.10--10 grms. per c.c. of air. lt is called olfactie, so tbis 
definite smal! quantity of odourous matter per ce. represents the value 
of one olfactie of my individual unexhal1sted olfactory sen se. At the 
commencement of tbe experiment the absolute quantity of odoriveetor 
per cc. corresponding with tbe minimum pereeptibiJe, was presumably 
smaller, seeing that my smelling capacity fol' the odours used had 
certainly decreased a liWe during my experiments. On this ~cc~,unt 
the term "exhaustion" is perhaps more correct than "adaptatlOn . J 
will, thel'efore, use it for the present series of experiments 1), although 
it should on the other hand be acknowledged that for tho lower 
\'alues the term is quite appl'opl'iate in eonnection with the constancy 
of tho limina,l values of diiT'orontiation and with the analogy to tho 
sensation of light. (BACKMAN). 

Af ter evaporation of one drop of terpineol the camera of 400 liters 
in which the bead of the observel' is enclosed, contains per cc. of 
air 5.1 0-8 grms of odorous substance. This eoncentration represents 
125 of my olfacties as could be establisbed at the tel'mination of 
m} experiments. I remained in the perfumed ail' for 6 minutes. 
At the end of thiEl period my olfactory sense had quito adapted 
itself to the condition, so that I was not awarl'l of a,ny sensation of 
smelI. I did not pereeive anything of the kind either when breathing 
deeply Ol' w hen sniffing. 

J) Ü!f~-;;t-;;mctrical determinations showed that the obtusion for terpineol 
and guajacol was rather considerable at the end of my experiments, when. 
compared with the beginning, ; for caproic acid, however, there was none. 
This may be inferred from the leng,th to which the cylinder had to be moved 
out for the minimum perceptibile. 1t was: 

tor terpineol 
for g,uajaeol 
for eaproie acid 

at the outs et 
0.200 c.m. 
0.145 c.m. 
0.110 c.m. 

at the end 
0.300 e.m. 
0.300 e.m. 
0.110 e.m. 

y 

I 
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Ln subsequent experiments this was repeated for guajacol. 
The minimum perceptibiIe in ZWAAHDI~lI1AK]<jn's camera amounted 

for my olfactory organ with guajacol to 6.4.10-- 10 gnns pel' cc. of 
air. This coneentl'ation cOl'l'esponds with the value of 1 olfactie. 

Aftel' one d·rop of guajaeol was evaporated the camera of 400 liters 
contained 8.2.10-8 gJ'rns per cc. of air, in other words J28 of my 
olfacties. 1 l'ernained fol' 7 minutes in the pOJ'fllmed air. 

'1'he same was repeated with caproie acid in a thil'd series of 
experiments. 

The minimum pel'ceptibile for capl'oic acid in ZWAAHDBlI1AKlm'S 
camera per cc. of air was 3.3.10-10 grms, eorresponding with one 
olfactie. 

Aftel' evaporation of 0.5 drop of capl'oic acid the camera which 
encloses the observer's head, contains per c.c. of air: 3.35.10-8 grms 
of this odorous substallce. This concentration l'epresents 118 of my 
olfacties. I l'emained for 6 minules in the pel'fllmed air before 
making measurements. 

In these 6 minutes my organ got completely exhausted, 80 that 
no observations could be made eithor wben breathing deeply or 
when sniffing. 

When making a meaSllrement in an inodol'OllS surrounding with 
the olfactometl'ical cy linders that I used, the min. peJ'c. for my 
organ eorresponded with 

amy lacetate . 0.11 e.M. 
nitrobenzol 0.15 

" 
terpineol. 0.:30 

" artif. mosehus . 0.11 
" 

allylalcohol . 0.20 
" 

guajaeol . 0.30 
" 

eaproie acid. 0.11 
" pyl'idin 0.10 
" scatol. 0.22 
" 

However, performing the same determination in the perfumed air 
of the camera, tbe results are quite different. 

With a view to making these determinations in the eamera an 
olfactometor is attached to the bottom, through whieh au inspiration
tube of the olfactometer projects. This inside tube of the olfaetometer 
can be freed frotn adhering odour by means of a current of air 
passing through the long movable glass-tu be, which can be inserted 
or disconnected at will. DUl'ing the meaSUl'ement the turned up part 

f~ 
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of the inspiratiolJ tllbe is passed inlo tho forward half of the nostril, 
while the baek pad and the othe1' nostTil are left open. So the 

\ -

SmelUng Chamber of a capacity of 
400 liters arranged for cxhaustion

experiments. 

Into ihis ehamber, mounted on high 
legs, tbe observer's head is thrust 
through an opening below, whieh ean 
further be closed by a sliding lid. Under 
this lid an olfaetometer is applied. 
Through the camera runs a movable 
glass tube for a CUlT ent of air to pass 
through. This current serves to clean 
the inside tube of the olfactometer in 
the intervals of the experiments. To the 
left is a rotating fan. (Wben the space 
is used as a camera inodorata a 
uviol-mercury lamp is burning. to destray 
the adsorbed odours through ultra
violet light.) 

observer inspit·os the air from the olfaetornete1' with the one nostril, 
and wit.h the contralatel'al noslril he inhales the perfmned air of 
the camera. In order to ped'urne the air that passes through the 
olfaetometer in tbe same degl'ee as the air in the large camera a 
flexible lube is led from the camera to the olfactometer. This tube 
is taken up by an obturalor applied to the outer cylinder of the 

olfactometel'. 
As the flexible tube consislsof metallic rings held together by 

caoutchouc, it is neeessaJ'y first to wash the tube out with tap water 
without drying' it in order to deodorize the caoutchouc. 

These preeautions enable us to make the measurements at the 
olfaetometer while being assured that they take plaee in the perfumed 
air for which the sense-organ has been fatigued and VI' hieh does 
not Pel' se impart a smeU sensation to the observcr. 

It is intel'esting now to determine the sensiriveness of the olfactory 
organ for guajacol with complete teJ'pineol-exhanstion, for tel'pineol 
and gmtjaeol wit.h complete eapJ'oic aeicl-exhaustion. 

This is shown in lhe snbjoined tables : 
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Complete ter pineol-exhauslion 1). 

Amylacetate 

Nitrobenzol 

Terpineol 

Art. Mosehus 

Allylalcohol 

Guajaeol 

Caproic acid 

Pyridin 

Seato I 

--_.~---~-_._- ----

Min. pen:. in 
olfacties. 

1.7 

1.4 

(IJ 

5.0 

4.5 

4.3 

4.2 

1.5 

5.0 

1) Time in which complete exhaustion was aUained: 

with terpineol 1 drop 6 min., 
with guajaeol I drop 7 min., 
with caproic acid 0.5 drop 8 min. 

It appears then that exhaustion is attained sooner for terpineol, then follows 
eaproic acid, while guajacol comes last. 

Complete guajacol-exhaustion. 

-- ------------------ -----------------

Amylacetate 

Nitrobenzol 

Terpineol 

Art. Moschus 

Allylaleohol 

Guajaeol 

Caproic acid 

Pyridin 

Scat ol 

Min. perc. in 
olfaclies. 

1.7 

1.3 

4.9 

5.2 

8.5 

(IJ 

11.5 

1.5 

5.5 
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Complete caproic acid exhaustion. 

Amylaeetate 

Nitrobenzol 

Terpineol 

Art. Mosehus 

AlIylalcohol 

Guajaeol 

Caproic acid 

Pyridin 

Seato I 

Min. perc. in 
olfacties. 

1.6 

1.3 

3.3 

5.1 

5.5 

5.8 

00 

1.5 

4.5 

GENEI~AL OONCIJUSION. 

Amylacetate, nitrobenzol and pyridin are odours for whieh an 
ol factoI'y organ thaI has been exhausted by the smell of tel'pineol, 
guajaeol or eaproie acid is blunted onIy very slightly. The Uminal 
value is about 1 1

/. times higher than is normally tbe case. So the 

anosmia evoh'ed is about 'Ia' 
For other qualities of the series of 9 standard-odoUl's (except 

that for whieh complete exhaustion exists) the organ is blunted to 
l/g or 1/11 . 

Chemistry. _. <i On the Accelemtion of Solubility of Metals in 

Acids by Reducible Compounds." By H. .1. PIUNS. (Communi

cated by Prof .. 1. BÖESEKEN.) 

(Communicated at the meeting of Mal'ch 26, 1921). 

It is a well-known fact th at thol1gh there are a gl'eat many means 
available for the reduetion of organie compounds, the ehoiee of the 
reducer greatly contribules to tho success of tbe reduetion, so th at 
it is not sl1fficient to bring hydrogon in status nascens in the presence 
of tbe substance thai is to be reduced. Jt ensues from this that there 
must be arelation betwee-n tbe redncer and thc com pound that is 
to be redU(~ed; if this l'clation wore known it would be possible to 
make a ehoice with certainty from thc availablc l'cducors for a 
definite purpose, or to find now reducers. 

Some years ago it was pointed out 1) tbat in case of I'eductions 
tbe velocity of solubilily of the metal in tbc acid is enhaneed by 
the redneible substance, and tbat evidently a eooperation, a coaetion 
must take place between metal, acid, and redueible compound in 
order to bring about the rednetion; whieh is then aeeompanied by 
a more rapid dissolving of the metal. 

Deflnite examples of this have not been rocol'ded, except in the 
literature ') of patents. 

Sneh coactions, whieh are reckOIwd among the mutual induetions, 
are however, known in all kinds of olher reactions, esperially oxi
dation raartions. Besidcs it is known that metals dissolve more 
rapidly in tbe pl'esenee of oxidizers, B) in snch cases it is, howevel', 
difficult to doeide, whether one bas to do with a mnlual indlletion 
or a snbsequent reaetion, while the formation of prima!'.}' oxides 
assumed by some seientists to take place in surh reaetïons as inter-

1) PRINS, Chem. Weekbl. 14, 72 (also no te) and id. 1004 (1I:117). 
lbid 11, 476, 477 (1914). 
Ibid 12, 38 et seq. (1915). 
Journ. f. prakt. Chem. N. }<'. 89. 448 ct seq. (1914). 

2) LASSAR COHN, Arbeitsmcth. d. org. Chem. 
S) VAN NAMB, Chcm. Centr.bl. (1914). 1 20; (1918). 1 257, 907. 
SALKOWSKI, Chcm. Ztg. 40. H8 (1\:)16). 



modiate product, cannot serve Wo all oxplanation Ifl tbc l'eduetion of 
nitl'o eomponnds, aldehydes, and similal' slIbstances. 1) 

Besides for tbe knowledge of the phenomena of reduetion and 
Ilndollbtedly also for tbe lmowledge of the phenomena of oxidation, 
more in pal'ticnlal' in organic ehemistl'Y, (bis phenornenon of eo
aetion is of impol'tance in that it is in close l'elation with catalysis, 

and can easily pass into it. 
The possibility tbat three snbstances whieh in couples do not 

react on each othe/' Ot' in a VGl'y small degl'ee, when b/'Ollght togcthel', 
re ad all three on each othol' follows erom tho (beory of tho rnutual 
activation; the catalysis can then be considerod as a special case of 
tbe eoaetion, vir,. in whieh lWO of tbc tbree possible l'eaetions 
bet ween the thece components do not take plaee Ol' only in avc)'} 
small degTee. At Lho same time this theory explains how sueh 
coaetions can be realized, and can be changed into a catalytie 
action in some cases. Ir two eompounds A anti 11 are placed over 
against a third one, C, and C is built up of two parts in sneh 'a 
way that one part ean be attacked by A, the other by H, a coaetion 
may be expedod bet ween A, Band C. 

It was flOW the intention to examine a. number of systems, eon·· 
sisting of metal, acid or alkali and reducible compound, first of all 
qnalilatively witb regar'd 10 the influenee that tbe l'educible compound 
bas on Hw velocity of soJution of the metal, eithel' with generation 
of bydl'ogen Ol' without. 

It 110W appeared thal not only nitl'obenzene, bnt aJso an aldehyde 
as bellzaldebyde exel'l a sUl'pl'isingly accelerating iniluenee on the 
velocity of solution. It is often, especially in tbe case of nitrobenzene, 
80 great that tbe melal dissolves from live hnndred to a thonsand 
timeH more rapidly when nitl'obenzene is present. Besides it appears, 
what was also to be expected, that thoug'h nitrobenzelle bas al most 
always an aecelerating aetion, benzaldebyde is more seleetive. 
(See tabIe). 

It is further remarkable that tbc greatest aeeeleration was observed 
in those eases in which in the presenee of the l'edneible compound 
solution of tbe metftl took plaee, but no gcneration of hydl'Ogen, 
which is probabJ'y l'clated to the fae! that the contact between 
metal anc! l'edueible eompound is prevented by thc fOl'ming hycll'ogen, 
w hich would a]so point to thc probability that the l'edllction does 

1) SKItABAL, Die induzierten Reaktionen. Samm. Chem. und ehem. techno Vortl'äge. 

XIII. Bnd. 10. Heft. lH08. 

No. 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

JO 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 
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Metal Acid 

Iron wire (h) 6 % alcoh. HCI 

" 
4 

" " 

" 
1 

" " 

" 80 " acetic acid 

" 86 " formic acid 

Z.inc wire (e) 100 " acetic acid 

" 80 " .. 

" 15 " alcoh. acetic acid 

Zinc leaf (h) 15 
" " 

Lead leaf (t) 6 
" 

alcoh. HCI 

" 80 " acetic acid 

" 70 " acelic acid in acetic 
acid anhydr. 

" 
25 

" 
alcoh. acetic acid 

11 H6 
" 

fanTI ie acid 

" 43 " " 

" 30 " olek acid in tur-
pentine 

/I 10 !I lauric acid in para-
fin oil 

Tin leaf (i) 6 " alcoh. HCI 

" 
80 

" 
acetic acid 

" 
86 

" 
formic acid 

" 4 " sol. potassium 
90 Ofo alcohol 

in 

Cap per gauze (h) 6 " alcoh. HCl 

" 6 " alcoh. KCN 

Nickel wool (h) 6 " alcoh. HCI 

Aluminium (h) leaf 1 
" 

alcoh. Hel 

lid. shiny am alg. 4 " alcoh. acetic acid 
I 

ISilver wire (z) 6 " alcoh. NaCN 
(e) = elcctrie conduction, is nearly pure. 
(h) c== commercial quality. 
(I) == so-called tea lead. 

Decrease Decrease Decrease Original Time in 
blank nitrob. Benzald. ':Veight min. X 1000 X 1000 X 1000 In gr. 

280 790 90 I. 98 70 

140 720 90 1.98 70 

140 200 100 1.98 75 

10 780 10 1. 97 60 

75 135 0 1.68 70 

40 120 40 1.86 240 

260 470 640 1. 12 40 

20 920 50 1. 12 40 

30 490 -- 1.39 40 

30 50 50 1.52 270 

0 1800 50 1.80 ---

in 40 min. in 3 min. in 40 min. 

0 1150 40 1.15 ----

in 40 min. in 10 min. in 40 min. I 

13 3080 13 3.08 -
in 180 min. in 4 min. in 180 min. 

0 460 0 1.39 40 

10 850 10 2.13 120 

330 1020 320 l. 15 70 

10 225 0 2.07 120 

50 1070 170 1.07 --
in 50 min. in 10 min. in t50 min. 

10 690 6 0.69 ~,,~ 

in 20 min. in 3 min. in 20 min. 

0 470 0 0.47 -
in 20 min. in 10 min. in 20 min. 

230 560 - 0.67 2 days. 
, 

50 1910 - 3.04 200 

250 1330 480 2.57 270 

11 144 - 0.441 300 

50 125 110 0.985 15 

50 1450 - 1.45 20 

4 132 -- 0.152 120 
(j) = ti n foil contai ns a trace of lead. 
(z) = pure. 

To 50 cc. of acid was added 10 cc. of nitrobenzene, resp. benzaldehyde. 
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not take pJace thl'ough bydrogen in status nasrens, but that a 
coaction between tbe thr'ee components is required. 

These pl'eliminary experiments were so executed that only character
istic differences could be expressed; this was desirabIe in view 
of the faet lhat through impurities, presenee of different modi
fications, structure in connection with tbe Ireatment, change of the 
surface in ('onsequence of the solution etc. tbe metals in themselves 
can all'eady give differences in the velocity of solution, which might 
vitiate the conclusions (0 be drawn. 

Use was made of metal in the form of gauze, leaf, Ol' wire, of 
which a roll Ol' spil'al was made, so thai the smface that was in 
contact with tbe liquid was as much as possible the same. Three rolls 
of the same weight and surface weet! now placed in th ree Brlen
meyer flasks, TO each of which the acid was added, and aftel' they bad 
assumed the tempel'ature of the walerbath benzaldehyde was added 
to the one, Ilitrobenzene to the second, the third eontaining only an 
acid by the side of the metal. As soon as a perceptible action had 
been exer/ed on one of the, three, or as soon as in one of them tbe 
metal was quite dissoh'ed, the metal was taken out of them, washed 
witb water, alcohol, and ether, dried and weighed. 

The original weight of the metal, the time, and the decrease are 
recOl'ded in the following table for a number of the principal 
experiments. 

U nless expressly stated 10 e.c. of nitrobenzene or benzaldebyde 
was added to 50 e.c. of acid (Cf. the table on the next page). 

It appeaes very clearly from the table that the influence of reduc
ible eompounds on the velocity of solution of a metal can be very 
great, in some cases even so great that most probably there is no 
longer question of an aceeleration of an existing reaction, but of a 
new one. 

Though 'in almost all cases nitrobenzene shows a very groat 
acceloration, also a compound as benzaldehyde appeal's to be ablo 
to exert astrong positive influence (see N°. 7, j 1, 12, 18, 23, 25). 

It is clear that guided by the Iheory of these reactions shortly 
mentioned in the beginning, thc numbol' of combinations can be 
extended, whieh rendere it possible greatly to incl'ease tbe number 
of reducers, and to dafine the conditions which a reducer has to 
satisfy in a definite casè. 

Thus melal, a salt of hydroehloric acid, a feebIe acid (acetic acid'), 
and nitrobonzene may be taken instend of metal, hydrochloric 
acid, and nitrobenzene, in this way a coaction is l'ealized in a 
system of four components. 
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When nitrobenzene is present in great concentration no hydrogen 
genm'acion is observed; the solution of the metal and the generation 
of bydrogen is, however, accelerated by a smallèr concentration of 
tbe nitrobenzene. 

Two strips of zinc-leaf, weighing 10.18 gr., surface 38.6 cm', 
etched with 2 nol'lli. HCI, were placed in 190 cc. of 80% acotie 
add, while to one besides 2 cc. of nitrobenzene was added. Aftel' 
having been kept at 73° fol' 40 min., tbe ûnc was weighed and tbe 
generated hydrogen measurod. Tbe zinc in the nitrobenzene experi
ment weighed 7,45 gr., the quantity of hydrogen was 17 cc. (11 0 

and 772 mm.). The zinc in the blank experiment weighed 10.15 gr. 
and the quantity of bydrogen was f} cc. 

In this experiment thore is, however, an nnfairness towards the 
zinc in the blank experiment, beca,use though tbe two experiment;s 
start with the same smoface, the nitrobenzene very soon considerably 
enlarges the surfaces tbrough its strongly corrosive aetion, whieh 
gives i1 a permanent advantage. Therefore all experiment was made 
in whieh the zine was etched first with dilnted hydroehloric acid, 
then one of the strips of zinc besides with nitrobenzene in 80°/0 
aeetic acid, and aftel' purification this latter was used for the blank 
experiment. The result was now as -follows: 

Weight of the zinc 16.32 gr. Surface 59.2 cm'. 'rhe conc. of the 
nitrobenzene was taken still smaller, viz. 2,4 gr. to j 70 cc. of 80· 16 
aeetie acid. A third experiment was made witb benzophenone, viz. 
3.6 gr. (0 170 cc. of 80°/0 acetie acid. 'In connection with the henw
phenone experiment the temperature was ebosen 20° higher, i.e. 93°. 

Af ter 30 min. the condition was as follows: Weight zinc in blank 
experiment 16,04 gr., genel'ated hydrogen 50 cc. (temp. 11°, baro
meter 767 mm.). Weight zinc nitrobenzene experiment: 12}iO gr., 
generated hydrogen 115 cc. Weight zinc benzophenone experiment: 
16,09 gr., generated hydrogen 10 cc. 

lt appears from this, just as fl'om thc table that a reducible 
compound can exert both an aceelerating and a retal'ding influence as 
weU 011 the dissolving of the metal and on thehydrogen generation . 

Finally a similar experiment was made with zine that bad been 
etched in boiling 80 °l. acetic acid, to whieh nitrobenzene was added, 
so that the nature of the zine surface was the same as in the 
presence of nitrobenzene fol' all experiments. The quantity of benzo
phenone was doubled, 80 th at the quantity of reducible oxygell was 
equal to thai of nitrobenzene. 

Weight zillC: 14,32 gr., eurfaee 60 cm'. Blank experiment con
tained 170 cc. of 80 °10 acetic acid; the two others resp. 2,4 gr. 
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of nitl'obenzenc and 7,2 gl'. of benzopllenollc. rrhe tempel'aturo was 

kept at 65·-66°. 
Aftel' an hoU!' thc eondition was as follows: 
Weight zine blank experiment: 1(:1:,08 gr. Generated hydrogell: 

415 ee. (temp. 14°. Baroriletel' 770 mm.). 
Weight zine nitrobenzene experiment: 10,4·7 gr., genemted hy

drogen: 142 ce. 
Weight zine benzophenone experiment: 14,19 gr., genel'ated hJ" 

drogen 8 ce. 
Hel'e loo betlZopl!eflone gi ves a l'etardation, il appeal'ing at the 

same time fl'om the eompL\l'ison witb the hydrogen generated in the 
blank expm'iment thai part of the hydl'ogen bas been used fol' the 
J'cduction of t!Je benzopbenone. lt seems, thel'efol'e, lhat the nature 
of the sul'face !Jas no influcnee on the qualitative l'esult 

Aeeol'ding 10 the way indieated above it is fUl'thel' possible to 
take in these expel'iments Inore inLl'ieate systems, in whieb tbrough 
eoaction J'eaetions arc bl'ought about Ol' accelerated. Tllus in tbc mixture· 
of metal, bydl'ochlol'ic acid, anc! nÎll'obenzene, Lhe hydl'oehloric acid 
carl be l'eplaced by a feebIe acid,· as aeetie acid, and a salt of 

hydroehlol'ie aeid. 
Thon a eoaetion takes place between rOUi' eompounds: 
1. Copper witb .1)0 ee. 80 0

/ 0 aeetic aeid and 5 gr. CaCl •. 
Decrease 0.180 gr. 

2. Copper with as above, and 5ce. lIitl'obem,ene. Deel'ease 0.065 gl'. 
3. Coppel·with50ee. 700 halcolloland5g1·.CaCl •. Deel'case 0.015 gl'. 
4. Coppel' witb alcoh. as above and CaCI. as 

above, and 5 ce. nitl'ohenzene. Deerease 0.005 gl'. 
5. Copper wi th 50 cc. 80°/. acetie acid and .1) gl·. 

CaCl, and 5 ec. nitl'obenzene Decl'ease 0.245 gl'. 
Similal' coactÏolls, theexplanalion of whiel! l'ests likewise on the 

considel'ations given above fil'C met with in tbe oxidation of organie 
compounds, and ean be most clearly shown by tbe study of the 
velocity of dissolving of metal-peroxides in acids whether in pl'esi:mee 
of oxidyzible compounds or not. Expel'iments on tbis subject arc 

still in pl'ogress. 
It appel1l's from the above preliminal'Y expel'iments tbat tbOl'6 is 

El eooperation, a coactiol1 bOLween motal, acid and l'edueible com
pound, whieh is to be explained by this that }1 certl1in mlltual 
activation of tho components must take pll1ee if the I'eduetion is to 
appeal' in a eonsidel'able degl'ee. This appeal's 10 bEl IhEl ('ase both 
in aleoholic and aqueous acetie acid solutioll, and in aniJydrons 

aretie Ol' pal'aftin. 
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